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Drive to curb power of Brussels 

I shall fight 
on as leader, 
says Major 

. By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN Major tried yesterday 
to head off the threat of a 
summer leadership crisis by 
making plain that he will slay 
oo as Prime Minister even if 
the Conservatives are badly 
beaten in die European elec¬ 
tions in June. 

Dismissing renewed 
laden about an autumn 
erehip challenge, Mr Major 
declared: **1 was elected at the 
last election with the largest 
vote any party or party leader 
has ever had. I was elected to 
remain Prime Minister of this 
country at least until the nod 
election and beyond it if lwin 
the next ejection. I have never 
run awayfrriro a challenge in 
my life. I am surely not doing 
so now.- . 

, Hb move to strengthen his 
personal position came as he 
and Doughs Hurd launched 
an attempt to unite Conserva¬ 
tives on Europe in foenm-up ■ 
to the June 9 elections. The 
Rmagn Secretary is chairing a 
committee drawing up the 
manifesto for die elections and 
hisdeticafe task will be to land 

tfee Eurosceptic and 
rwfng^df the p&rty. 

He ancLMr Major indicated 
yesterday that they intended to 
do this by concentrating on 
trying to curb the growing 
power of Brussels and im¬ 
prove the running of the 
European Union, while steer- 

dear of-sudr'divisive 
as the single currency 

and the union's long-term 
future. 

Mr Hurd took the first step 
last night when he told Euro¬ 
pean politicians and bureau¬ 
crats to cut red tape and 
unnecessary law-making, 
crack down on fraud and 
mnppntrafpfm maHngt^pPTT 

work. It was time for a “truce 
on rhetoric*’ he said. 

. “The union must be careful 
not to over-legislate." he told 
the Belgian Institute for Inter¬ 
national Affairs. "What we do, 
we should do well; what we 
would do badly we should not 
attempt The temptation for 
every legislator is to spend his 
time legislating. It is after all 
the power which our electors 
give us. It requires setf-re- 
strainl and confidence to know 
when not to rush into print1* 

The EU was now doing less 
and doing it better, but in 
some areas it was still doing 
too much and not wefl enough. 
“There is a danger that we 
legislate to fed good, not to do 
good." Mr Hind said “No¬ 
where is this truer than, in so¬ 
cial legislation. The. warm . 

ingapiece^^^rhidtE^- 
signed to raise standards for 
those in jobs: the chill of lost 
jobs because of tost competit¬ 
iveness is felt more slowly.” 

Mr Hurd also urged the: 
community to crack down on 
fraud, which be said was a 
drug that weakened Europe. 

Young’s recipe for 
a meaty interview 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT- 

IN 45 minutes yesterday. Jim¬ 
my Young managed to tease 
out of John Major more than 
many of Fleet Street’s finest 
political editors did in three 
days with the Prime Minister 
on bis recent trip to America. 
How does a 70yearold man 
who made his reputation with 
a daDy recipe do it? 

“I’m like a boxer — train 
hard, fight easy,” he said 
yesteiriay. And fight be does. 
Sir Edward Heath allegedly 
once threatened to shoot him, 
and Baroness Thatcher react¬ 
ed to some of his comments as 
if she had been bitten by a pet 
hamster. But she still ap¬ 
peared on bis Radio 2 show 14 
times. He has interviewed 
every Prime Minister and 
Chancellor since 1963. 

The secret of his success is 
painstaking research, which 
involves digging out every 
press cutting on his chosen 
subject and committing them 
all to memory. 

He also has an advantage 

roung: tra 
boxer for interviews 

over lobby correspondents in 
that be meets politicians out 
side his studio only rarely. 
and has neither the need nor 
the indmafion to court them. 
His subjects are given no 
warning of questions and 
there is no time for friendly 
offair chat before the 
interview. 

“My style has never been 
confrontational" be says. 
“Bat I have always been able 
to bite." 

Nobody knew how much 
money was disappearing and 
the catalogue of crime was 
depressing: double payments 
of subsidies, cattle smuggling 
to avoid customs levies, social 
fond cash being used to build 
private vBlas. 

Both Mr Hurd and the 
Prime Minister, in a radio 
interview earlier, pledged to 
fight any attempts to weaken 
the right of individual govern¬ 
ments to veto European legis¬ 
lation against their rrarirmal 

interest Britain is anxious to 
prevent the admission of four 
new EU members diluting 
that power of veto. 

Mr Major told Jimmy 
Young that he intended to 
fight the elections on a “dis¬ 
tinctly British Conservative 
manifesto for foe future of 
Europe^, and he tried to scotch 
suggestion? that he ctnild be 
threatened if the Tories did 
badly. His approach pleased 
dose colleagues, who believe 
that pressure on the Prime 
Minister wiU ease if foe Tories 
can hang on to 20 of their 
existing 32 seats. < 

Asked 'about a potential 
challenge and support for 
Michael Hesettine, Mr Major 
said that similar rumours had 
□rculaied last year but had 
failed to materialise. “It j&an 
extremely good story Ha 
small number of journalis^fto 
pursue, but it is not reaL# - 

The Prime Minister rejected 
much of foe criticism against 
him and rteijfri allegations 
that he was weak and indeci¬ 
sive: “If that were really true, I 
doubt that I would have 
survived the last threeand-a- 
half years. Same people think 
you should shout and scream 
and bang foe table to show 
you are a strong leader. Thdt 
is not in my nature:” _9 

Asked whether foe1*fim- 
poaning of him in the 
would affect his credibility. Hq> 
replied: “That has been going 
on for quite a long time. It 
hasn't in arty way changed foe 
way in which 1 seek to run the 
Government” He had set 
long-term objectives and stuck 
to them. “The thing that 
matters is what emerges at foe 
end of the struggles, not what 
vitriol may be buried during 
that time:” 

Mr Major also denied that 
the Government was “riddled 
wife sleaze.r That had never 
been true. “Rumours and in¬ 
nuendo do not make fad,” he 
said. “There has beat a frenzy, 
but I know foe Conservative 
Party. I know foe Conserva¬ 
tives in it. I know my 
co&eagues.I know their worth 
and I know their honesty." 
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Platt left, and Venables, in tandem at Bisham Abbey training ground yestert^y 

Venables picks Platt as England skipper 
TERRY Venables, England's recently 
appointed soccer coach, yesterday named 
David Platt captain of the side to meet 
Denmark at Wembley tomorrow. Plait 
bought by the.Italian dub Sampdona 
last season, has not played for an English 
team since 1991 but as Venables sakt 
‘David is really in international football 
every week.” 

For Venables* first match in charge 
since he succeeded Graham Taylor, he is 

hoping Platt will be as successful as in his 
first game as captain, when he scored 
four goals against San Marino at 
Wembley 13 months ago. 

Platt has stood in as captain seven 
times. “I*ve been asked if it's going to be 
difficult to captain a side that has so 
many natural captains,” he said. “It 
actually makes it easier. They're going to 
play their usual game. It's vital to have as 
many leaders on foe field as possible” 

His leadership as a goalscoring 
midfielder has made him. at 27, football's 
most expensive player. Released by Man¬ 
chester United as a teenager, he pro¬ 
gressed via Crewe Alexandra and Aston 
YUla to the Italian league, where after 
spells with Bari and Juvenftis he joined 
Sampdona. In total, his transfer fees 
amount to almost £175 million. 

Platt’s leading role, page 48 

‘Double 
figure’ 

death toll 
feared 

By Bill Frost 

A SEVENTH body was found 
yesterday in the cellar of a 
terraced house in Gloucester. 
Police believe they arc dose to 
discovering on eighth, and 
there are fears that the total 
could reach double figures. 

The seventh set of human 
remains was found shortly 
after police resumed digging 
at 25 Cromwell Street just after 
730am. Radar scanning 
equipment, first used to delect 
mines during the Falklands 
war. later indicated another 
spot to dig. The results of that 
search are expected today. 

Professor Bernard Knight, a 
Home Office pathologist, arri¬ 
ved yesterday to begin exam¬ 
ining the seventh body, 
thought to be that of a young 
woman. 

News of more human re¬ 
mains was given immediately 
after Frederick West, a 52- 
year-old builder who lived at 
the house, was remanded in 
custody for three days after 
making another appearance 
before Gloucester magis¬ 
trates. He is charged with the 
murder of his daughter 
Heather, 16. Shirley Anne 
Robinson, 18. and an unidenti¬ 
fied woman in her twenties. 

A police spokeswoman said: 
“We are working on foe theory 
that all foe bodies found so far 
are female. We have not got 
positive identification, but that 
is the idea.” 

Police revealed yesterday 
that once they had completed 
their search at the house they 
may begin digging at a field in 
KempJey. on foe border with 
Hereford and Worcester. Se¬ 
nior officers would not com¬ 
ment on reports that they were 
looking for up to 20 bodies. 
Privately, however, it is ac¬ 
knowledged that the enquiry 
is far from complete. 

The Missing Persons Bu¬ 
reau has seen calls treble in 
the past few days as foe 
number of bodies in the 
Gloucester house continues to 
rise. 

House of horrors, page 5 
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Prior mediates 
tin Malaysia 

Prior, foe former Cabinet 
minister, could bold the key to 

tad^spnte. He is expectidto 
meet Dr Mahathir Mohamed, 
the Malaysian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, at a time of suggestions in 
London that an emissary 
might be used to mediate “at 
the highest lever-Page 2 

Pupils ‘at risk’ 
on school trips 
Children otfschool trips are at 
risk because teachers fail to 
check instruegorsf qualifica¬ 
tions and potentially rianggr- 
ous hotels are used, the Cons¬ 
umers* Association said, critic¬ 
ising the Education Depart¬ 
ment for refusing to legislate 
on activity holidays_Paged 

Boy charged with 
killing pensioner 

By Edward Gorman 

A BOY aged 13 appeared in 
court in Bournemouth yester¬ 
day charged with the murder 
of Phyllis Saville. a pensioner 
who was -stabbed as she 
walked to Wimbome Minster 
Church. Dorset, on Sunday. 

Mrs Saville died from a 
single wound inflicted by what 
police believe was a kitchen 
knife. She was found in a 
deserted ear park by a90-yeai- 
edd friend, also on her way to 
church, but died before foe 
could be taken to hospital. 

The boy, who comes from 
Wimborne, cannot be named 
for legal reasons. A stocky 
figure with short cropped fair 
hair, he stood in foe dock 
wearing a denim shirt, blue 
jeans and training shoes. He 

spoke only once during the 15- 
minute special hearing, to 
confirm his details. 

The boy was remanded in 
custody to secure local author¬ 
ity accommodation and no 
application was made for baft. 
The case was adjourned to 
Wimborne yobfo court on 
March 14. 

The death has shocked the 
quiet Dorset town, popular 
with retired couples. Last 
night there was a prayer vigil 
at foe scene of the attack 
attended by Mrs Savoie's two 
sons. John Saville, 54. a local 
government officer from Der¬ 
by, and Hugh. 45. a sales 
manager from Twickenham- 

Town mourns, page 5 
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Gold galore among Prince’s stolen jewels 
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By Stewart Tendubr 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prince of Wales lost a 
21st birthday present from foe 
Princess Royal among jewel¬ 
lery worth hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds stolen in a 
burglary at foe bis flat in St 
James's Palace last month. 

The I&carat gold Hunter 
pocket watch was engraved 
with Prince of wales feathers 
on foe cover and foe inscrip¬ 
tion: “Your loving sister 14 
Not 1969". Details of foe 
watch were given in list of 
valuables issued yesterday by 
Scotland Yard nearly two 
weeks after foe burglary. 

Tbe items are readily identi¬ 
fiable and win be difficult to 
sefi unless they are broken up 
for their Stones. 

Other items stolen include 
two pairs of Eabergfc cuff- 

Among the stolen jewellery, from left were foe Princess Royal's 
gift. Fabergfc cufflinks and a pair of cufflinks given by the l 

)ld watch birthday 
aeen Mother 

finks. One pair was made for 
foe last TSar of Russia, Nicho¬ 
las n. Made wife rose dia¬ 
monds and sapphires, they 
were a christening gift to foe 
Prince form Prince Ludvig of 
Hesse. 

Another pair of onyx and 
rose diamond cufflinks bear 
the cypher of his grandfather 
George VX and were a cher¬ 

ished present from Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. 
The thief climbed in on foe 
night of February 23-24. The 
Prince was away riding. 

The list released yesterday 
also included a second pair of 
lose diamond FabergC cuff¬ 
links set in blue enameBed 
rod crystal and mounted in 
yeflow gold. This pair was 

bougjtejj^y foe Prince. There 
was also a pair of white gold 
cufflinks set with sapphires 
and square diamonds, a pair 
of 18-carat gold cufflinks fin¬ 
ished square, a pair of IBearaf 
ydJow gold cufflinks with 
circular surface engraved 
with foe Prince of Wales 
feathers and “Air Squadron”, 
and a pair of oval I8-caraf 

nifflmks with a chain fink 
and with a hand-painted 
enamel Union flag and the 
Greek flag. 

Tbe Prince also lost a pair 
of silver Annabel Jones 
cufflinks with a blue enamel 
bar fink, apair of iS-casat 
round cufflinks with raised 
sapphire centres and sprayed 
diamond leaves anda pair of 
oval 18-carat yellow gold 
sleeve links, one set with the 
initial C in diamonds, foe 
Other set with Prince ofWales 
feathers in white arid and 
diamond — a gift from the 
Duke of Norfolk. 

The list also mentioned a 
brilliant diamond fox marie 
stickpin in white gold with 

-<uby eyes, a pendant stickpin 
in yellow gold and coloured 
enamel and an enamel and 
white gold stickpin with 
Prince of Wales feathers. 
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Major 
sets up 
enquiry 

into Smith 
talks leak 

By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prune Minister set up an 
enquiry yesterday into the 
leak of a private meeting he 
held with John Smith, the 
Labour Leader, on anti-terror¬ 
ism laws. 

John Major made clear that 
he shared Mr Smith’s anger 
when details emerged in a 
Sunday newspaper about 
their secret meeting last Wed¬ 
nesday to discuss die Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism Act. 

Downing Street officials 
said the Prime Minister was 
satisfied that no one at Num¬ 
ber 10 had leaked the informa¬ 
tion. However, he has now 
told both the Home Office and 
the Northern Ireland Office to 
conduct their own enquiries. 

Yesterday Labour wel¬ 
comed the investigations but 
emphasised that they should 
be “thorough and successful". 

At the meeting last week, 
Mr Smith pressed Mr Major 
to amend two key areas of the 
legislation so that Labour 
could support the Act, which it 
has refused to back since 1983. - 
when it comes up for renewal 
in the Commons tomorrow. 

He asked the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to oppose the provision 
banning someone suspected of 
or linked with terrorism from 
mainland Britain but allowing 
him to walk freely in Northern 
Ireland. Mr Smith also wants 
to ensure that the extension of 
a suspect’s detention from four 
to seven days is approved by 
judicial review rather than the 
Home Secretary. 

Yesterday the Prime Minis¬ 
ter made dear that the Gov¬ 
ernment would not agree to 
Mr Smith's demands. “We 
looked very carefully at what 
John Smith proposed. I decid¬ 
ed it was not in the interests of 
the proper working of the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act to 
adopt the proposals he put 
forward," Mr Major said on 
BBC Radio 2 

He said: “1 have already put 
enquiries I into the leakj in 
hand. He [Mr Smith] and I 
have had many meetings in 
the past. It is-important that 
we hold these meetings in 
private. It should not have 
been leaked." 

Mr Smith was said to have 
been annoyed that Mr Major 
disclosed that he was not 
acceding to Labour demands 
in a radio interview, rather 
than responding personally to 
him. Labour is now set to vote 
against the Act 

While Labour appeared to 
be pointing to the Home Office 
for the source of the leak, aides 
there insisted they were not re¬ 
sponsible. On Sunday Mi¬ 
chael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. denied he had been res¬ 
ponsible. Northern Ireland 
sources were equally confident 
they would be cleared. 
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Wrecked in the blaze: one of the vintage cars stored at Excel Engineering’s yard in Solihull, West Midlands 

By Andrew Pierce 

SEVEN vintage Bentleys, in¬ 
ducting the first erne ever built 
were destroyed in a fire yester¬ 
day. The owners of an engi¬ 
neering company in Solihull, 
West Midlands, where the 
cars were housed, were in¬ 
jured as they fought the 
flames. 

The worth of the vehides 
damaged was estimated at up 
to £6 million, a figure which 
includes the £1 million value 
placed on the original three- 
litre Bentley, built in Septem¬ 
ber 1921. 

Fire destroys seven Bentleys 
Jim Pike and Graham King, 

the owners of Excel Engineer¬ 
ing, which specialised in re¬ 
storing and repairing vintage 
Bentleys, set up the firm about 
20 years ago. 

Fire broke out at the back of 
one of the Bentleys in Mr Pike 
and Mr King’s repair yard at 
the company premises at 
Dudkin Farm. The yard con¬ 
tained a timber-dad bam with 
an asbestos-lined roof. Mr 
Pike and Mr King were work¬ 

ing in the bam when the car 
caught fire. 

Within minutes the flames 
had spread to the other vehi¬ 
des. More than 25 firemen 
arrived at the scene to fight the 
blaze, but they were unable to 
prevent the cars from being 
gutted- Firefighters were ham¬ 
pered by the presence of 
oxyacetyllne and propane gas 
cylinders in the bam. 

Two of the cars had been 
shipped from South Africa 

only a few days ago. Bill Port, 
the* secretary of'the Bentley 
Drivers’ Chib, said of Mr 
King and Mr Pike: “They 
loved their cars. They ran a 
fine and reputable business. 
This is a terrible day for 
Bentley owners. They must be 
devastated." 

Brian Cook, an assistant 
divisonal fire officer with West 
Midlands fire service, said: 
“We are trying to ascertain the 
identities of the owners. Some¬ 

one is going to get a terrible 
shock. There was millions of 
pounds of damage caused 
today. The value of the origi¬ 
nal Bentley was at least £1 
million." 

Mr Pike and Mr King were 
too upset to talk. 

Of the 3,000 Bentleys made 
between 1921 and 1921. when 
the company went into liqui¬ 
dation. about 1200 are still in 
existence. 

The Bentley Drivers* Club 
has the Prince of Wales, Prince 
Michael of Kent fcter de 
S a vary and Eddie Shah 
among its 2800 members. 

Prior mediates in Malaysia rift 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN KOALA LUMPUR 

and Arthur Leathley 

HOPES of an end to the trade 
dispute between Britain and 
Malaysia could rest this week 
with Lord Prior, the former 
Cabinet minister. 

Lord Prior, chairman of 
GEC. is understood to be 
meeting Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed. the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, in Kuala 
Lumpur to try to end the 
argument His visit coincides 
with suggestions in London 
that an emissary might be 
used to mediate “at the highest 
level" between the two 
governments. 

Malaysian government 
sources said they had been 
informed that Lord Prior 
might bring a letter from John 
Major, although the Foreign 
Office refused to confirm that 
he might act as a formal link. 

It became clear yesterday 
that ministers in both coun¬ 
tries are increasingly anxious 

■ A former Cabinet minister is in Kuala 
Lumpur for talks as both parties to the trade 
dispute seek a balm for wounded egos 

to heal the wounds that 
opened up two weeks ago 
when Dr Mahathir an¬ 
nounced that future govern¬ 
ment contracts with British 
firms would be blocked. 

Constant contacts through 
the British High Commission¬ 
er in Kuala Lumpur and the 
Malaysian High Commis¬ 
sioner in London are thought 
to be bringing the two govern¬ 
ments closer together. 

Behind the anti-British rhet¬ 
oric still flowing from Malay¬ 
sia there is a growing sense 
within the Kuala Lumpur 
government that the trade ban 
has achieved its aim and 
should be moderated or lifted. 

There seems a real prospect 
that Kuala Lumpur will soften 
its position although that may 
fell short of a full policy 

reversal. In London, minis¬ 
ters are under pressure from 
Tory MPs to resolve the dis¬ 
pute as soon as possible in the 
face of threatened job losses in 
companies depending on Ma¬ 
laysian contracts. 

Attempts to calm the dispute 
could be threatened today, 
when MPs are likely to subject 
Lord Younger of Prestwick, 
the former Defence Secretary, 
to a fierce interrogation over 
his dealings with the Malay¬ 
sian government. 

Lord Younger, who admit¬ 
ted last week that he incorrect¬ 
ly linked a £1 billion defence 
order with the promise of £200 
million in aid, will be pressed 
to disclose full details of his 
meetings and correspondence 
with Malaysian ministers in 
1988. His interrogation by the 

foreign affairs select commit¬ 
tee is likely to be made more 
intense by yesterday's revela¬ 
tion by Najib Tun Razak, the 
Malaysian Defence Minister, 
that there was a direct connec¬ 
tion between British aid and 
the arms deal. 

He said a memorandum of 
understanding, sealing the 
arms sales in September 1988, 
stated that aid would be given 
for a civil project 

That contradicted evidence 
given to the committee last 
week by Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, who said 
“the question of aid was not 
covered by the memorandum 
of understanding on defence 
sales". 

The issue is central to 
whether arms sales were 
linked to subsequent promises 
of aid tow ards the Pergau dam 
project, a link that would 
breach government policy. 

Lord Younger's evidence to¬ 
day, and that of Sir Nicholas 
Spreckley. the former High 
Commissioner in Kuala Lum¬ 

pur. is seen by MPS as crucial 
as they are the first people to 
appear before the committee 
with direct knowledge of the 
events of 1988. 

The Malaysian government 
all but conceded yesterday 
that the dam might be uneco¬ 
nomic. Sarny Vellu, the Ener¬ 
gy Minister, said it would 
have been cheaper to build if 
Malaysia had not agreed to 
give the contract to Balfour 
Beany in exchange for a loan 
that ballooned to £305 million 
at less than l per cent interest 
Had Malaysia opted for nor¬ 
mal tender processes, the dam 
might have been completed 
for £73 million less. 

In Kuala Lumpur yester¬ 
day, opposition parties de¬ 
manded an end to the trade 
ban, which they said required 
parliamentary approval and 
was harmful to the country's 
long-term economic interests. 
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83% of callers got a 
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insurance quotation 
from us last year. 

Find out today how you 
could join them. 

Editor accuses minister 
of appeasing Mahathir 
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THE editor of The Sunday 
Times last night hit back at a 
government minister's allega¬ 
tions that his newspaper was 
guilty of “fanciful exaggera¬ 
tions" that had needlessly 
endangered tens of thousands 
of British jobs. 

Andrew Neil said that Rich¬ 
ard Needham, who made the 
accusation in a radio interview 
about the Pergau dam affair 
yesterday, was an insignifi¬ 
cant, unknown politician who 
had been delegated to please 
the Malaysians. 

Mr Needham, the trade 
minister, told Radio 4*s Today 
programme: "The Malaysians 
are entitled to fair and factual 
reporting instead of the bom¬ 
bast we get from Mr Neii in 
The Sunday Times. It’s not 
unreasonable to expect that 
from what is meant to be a 
responsible newspaper." 

His comments relate to the 
paper’s story two weeks ago 
that a middleman acting for 
the construction firm Wimpey 
had approached Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed. the Malaysian 

By Christopher Elliott 

Prime Minister, with a 
$50,000 bribe to secure a 
contract The Malaysian gov¬ 
ernment denied the claim and 
singled out the story as a 
cnjriaJ reason for Dr 
Mahathir's imposition of 
trade sanctions. 

Mr Needham’s criticism 
was the most strident yet from 
a government minister. He 
accused the paper of dragging 
up a story from nine years ago 

mmm 

Needham: "unknown 
and insignificant" 

about an alleged offer of a 
bribe in connection with an 
order for a British company 
that was never actually 
awarded. 

Mr Neil, who is in India, 
said that Mr Needham’s re¬ 
marks were bordering on the 
absurd. “The idea that tens of 
thousands of jobs are at stake 
is just absolute nonsense. It’s 
just business propaganda. 
Most of the contracts that we 
have got are for capital goods, 
which employ almost nobody. 

“It’s rather suspicious that 
he is saying these tilings when 
the talk coming out of Malay¬ 
sia is that the attitude is 
softening. 1 am wondering 
whether there isn’t a kind of 
deal where the British Gov¬ 
ernment beats up on the 
British press and Malaysia 
says 'thank you very much, 
everything back to normal’." 

Mr Neil said The Sunday 
Times would continue investi¬ 
gating the affair. “British tax¬ 
payer’s money is involved, for 
which politicians have to be 
held accountable." 

Charity to aid victims of torture 

Lloyds Bank 
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By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING lawyers, church¬ 
men and others yesterday 
launched a charity to help 
victims of torture pursue their 
claims against torturers and to 
campaign for new legal 
remedies. 

Keith Carmichael honorary 
director of the new charity, die 
Redress Trust, said: “Torture 
has become epidemic — 123 
states now practise tonure. 
But at present victims of 

torture face many obstacles 
when seeking redress. 

“Most enforcement mea¬ 
sures are inadequate — too 
few victims obtain compensa¬ 
tion. their torturers remain 
unpunished. Too often the 
attitude of governments is to 
not to make waves, lest trade 
with human rights abusers be 
jeopardised." 

In die United Stales, the 
principle of claiming compen¬ 
sation has already been ac¬ 
cepted under the 1992 Torture 
Victim Protection Act. In Brit¬ 

ton. the 1988 Criminal Justice 
Act provides that an offence of 
torture carries a maximum 
sentence of life. 

However, the trust says 
fresh legislation is needed, 
both to establish foreign gov¬ 
ernments’ liability under Brit¬ 
ish jurisdiction and to restrict 
the use of immunity as a 
defence. 

The trust is helping four 
torture survivors obtain com¬ 
pensation in the United States 
and has been approached by 
33 more in other countries. 
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POLITICAL SKETCH 

Thou shait pay 
attention in maths Dead afternoons at ere’ 1922 Committee. The 

Westminster are the entire Cabinet having failed 
time for beach- fin Evans’s view} to tell the 

Dead afternoons at 
Westminster are the 
time for beach¬ 

combing. Amble along the 
parliamentary seashore: ex¬ 
amine what the tide has left 
behind; lift up a few rocks. 
You will be surprised at 
some of the odd creatures 
that crawl from under. 

Glance, fur instance; at the 
Official Report. Did you 
know that rather before 
midnight on Wednesday 
last the Monster of Wdwyn, 
David Evans (C. Welwyn 
Hatfield), led a debate on 
Back to Basics, attended by 
12 Cabinet ministers and 20 
junior ministers? 

Did you know that wor¬ 
ried Members are adding 
their names to an Early Day 
Motion about seal peruses, 
put down by Tony Banks 
(Lab. Newham NW)? Or 
that a motion framed by 
David Alton (Lib Dem. 
Mossiey Hill) about the 
injection of scorpion poison 
genes into cabbages to kill 
caterpillars is going the 
rounds in the Commons tea 
room? But forget the scorpi¬ 
on genes and seal penises 
and follow me to something 
more gruesome... 

David Evans MP is be¬ 
coming better known, even 
than when he was chairman 
of Luton Town football dub. 
To call him loud-mouthed is 
to understate. Beneath that 
bluff exterior lies a bluff 
interior. But to call him 
stupid (as some do) is seri¬ 
ously to mistake a shrewd 
sdf-made man. 

Mr Evans’s grandest con¬ 
stituent is the Marquis of 
Salisbury, and Evans may 
not quite be what the nobs at 
Hatfield House had in 
mind: but there is both 
cunning and charm con¬ 
cealed within the burly 
frame of Hertfordshire’s 
best known directors' box 
philosopher. He may talk 
like Eliza Dolittle’s dad, but 
the chauffeured Jaguar that 
awaits him at the Members’ 
entrance speaks for itself. It 
is not luck that got Mr 
Evans elected to the execu¬ 
tive of the Tory backbench¬ 

ers' 1922 Committee. The 
entire Cabinet having failed 
fin Evans’s view) to tell the 
nation what Back to Basics 
means, Evans decided to do 
so himself in an adjourn¬ 
ment debate last week. 

More than half the Cabi¬ 
net were there to listen as he 
called a number of his 
colleagues “spineless jellies 
who have gone wobbly and 
are wittering on about drop¬ 
ping Back to Basics". 

“Let me share with the 
House.” he continued, “the 
ten commandments of Wel¬ 
wyn Hatfield." The people 
of Welwyn Hatfield: 
□ know when to say please 

and thank-you. and raise 
their hats to a lady 

□ offer seats to ladies 
□ help old ladies and 

gentlemen across the road 
□ form an orderly queue 
□ never drink and drive 
□ do not steal 
□ never rape 
D never murder 
□ know adultery is wrong 

By way of illustrating this 
last commandment Mr Ev¬ 
ans added that he intended 
to “stick with Janice” (his 
wife). With thaL he left the 
ten commandments of Wel¬ 
wyn and moved on to disci¬ 
pline in schools. Discipline was not 

what it used to be. 
Evans observed 

that when he was a child 
“the whole class would 
stand to attention when the 
teacher entered, and lessons 
were conducted in silence" 

Perhaps the young Evans 
was so exhausted after his 
journey to schooL doffing 
and lowering his hat offer¬ 
ing his seat forming an 
orderly queue and helping 
old ladies over the road, or 
so rapt as he stood silendy to 
attention when the arith¬ 
metic teacher entered, that 
he bad missed what the 
teacher wrote on the blade- 
board. For, while the MP 
was speaking, some of the 
Cabinet were counting. 

The ten commandments 
of Welwyn only add up to 
nine. 

Sunbed rays give 
woman skin cancer 
A woman has been diagnosed as suffering skin cancer from 
sunbed exposure to ultraviolet rays in what is believed to be 
the first case to establish a direct link. The unnamed woman 
had decided to get a tan before a holiday by using a sunbed. 
She contacted specialists at the Royal Victoria Infirmary. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, when she developed skin irritation 
about a year ago and the disease was diagnosed. 

Dr Peter Farr, a consultant dermatologist at the infirmary, 
said: “We can be absolutely definite the sunbed has caused 
her skin cancer.” After a chest tumour was diagnosed a pre- 
cancerous growth on her buttocks was found. In each case, 
the only exposure to “sunlight" had been the rays of the bed. 

20 years for owning gun 
A man who had a rifle which had been used in one of 
Ulster’s worst terrorist atrocities was jailed for 20 years 
yesterday, but a judge at Belfast Crown Court found Mark 
Rice, 24, of Dundonaid, not guilty of aiding and abetting in 
the murders of five Catholics gunned down by Loyalist 
paramilitaries in a bookmaker’s shop in the city in 1992 

70 dogs poisoned 
More than 70 dogs were poisoned in England and Wales last 
year, according to government figures. The dogs, 20 of which 
were farm dogs, had eaten bait intended for vermin or 
carelessly stored chemicals. Nicholas Soames. a junior 
agriculture minister, criticised illegal use of poisons ami said 
the figures were only a proportion of the true total. 

Ritz sentence halved 
A ten-year sentence on a man who demanded £120.000 from 
the Ritz Hotel by threatening to injure guests and staff was 
halved by the Court of Appeal yesterday. Michael Darling, a 
former hospital radiographer from Hastings. East Sussex, 
became depressed after an unsuccessful move into die 
private medical equipment field. 

Award for green Archer 
Unda SnelL busybody in the BBC radio soap opera The 
Archers, has received an award for services to the 
countryside and the global environment. To mark its 100th 
issue Country Living has chosen her to be among 100 
recipients of its green rosettes, along with the Prince of 
Wales, the actress Joanna Lumley and the rock group 1)2 
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POLICE digging at the 
Gloucester house where seven 
bodies have so Car been recov¬ 
ered are to be offered counsel¬ 
ling to help them to overcome 
the horror of their task. 

“Nothing they have encoun¬ 
tered in their service careers 

for Itto?" onePIQ§icer said 
yesterday. His colleagues in 
surgical masks were sifting 
through earth in the garden erf 
the house in Cromwell Street 
as their search for human 
remains continued. 

Chief Insp Colin Handy 
said: “There is a general air of 
shock in the incident room 
and counselling may happen 
in the fullness of time." 

When the search in Crom¬ 
well Street is over, the 30- 
strong team's work vriU be 
digging at a house in Midland 
Road, less than a mile away, 
where Frederick West. 52. the 
builder charged with three 
murders, once lived. There are 
at least two other sites else¬ 
where in the county that must 
be excavated. 

Each day police run the 
gauntlet of reporters from 
abroad who are apparently 
unaware that members of the 
team cannot comment 

Police disclosed yesterday 
that once they have completed 
their search they may begin 
digging at a field in Rempley. 
on the county border with 
Hereford and Worcester. Se¬ 
nior officers would not com- 

THIS is the £50,000 device 
police used to detect the 
bodies buried in the bouse. 
They paid ERA Technology 
of Leatfaeriiead. Surrey. 
£2,000 to hire the surface- 
penetrating radar for one day. 
The information is stiH being 
processed and the firm said it 
was on standby in case the 
police wanted to use the 
device again. 

Touching’ head 
faces new daims 

By ben Preston, education correspondent 
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THE future of the head teach¬ 
er sacked and reinstated for 
sitting a pupil on his knee 
during assembly was in doubt 
last night as teachers alleged 
he had sexually harassed staff. 

Five out of Richard Con¬ 
nor’s six colleagues and two 
auxiHazy -staff at Aiderley 
Edge County Primary School 
in Cheshire lodged a formal 
complaint against the head. 

It is understood their allega- 
. tions centre on his manage- 
'^ 'menr style, handling of die 

school budget arid" daims of 
sexual harassment against 
two female members of staff. 

Andy Kent, a regional of¬ 
ficer of the NUT, said: “Mr 
Connor’s position is now com¬ 
pletely arid utterly untenable. 
The teachers and staff have no 
confidence in Mr Connor and 
it is in everybody's interest 
that foe matter is resolved as 
soon as possible.” 

However a petition signed 
by more than 60 parents said 
Judy Tomlinson, the chair of 
governors and a social work¬ 
er, had “fanned the flames" 
instead of dispelling rumours 

about Mr Connor when he 
returned to work last week. 

Mr Connor, 46. head of the 
150-pupil school for 11 years, 
was suspended six month ago 
after a complaint about an 
inddent during morning as¬ 
sembly. He was dismissed but 
then reinstated after he agreed 
not to touch, teach or be alone 
with any of his 150 pupils. He 
is on sick leave suffoing stress 
pending the result of an inves¬ 
tigation into a further 
complaint 

Cheshire County Council 
officials interviewed teachers 
yesterday about the complaint 
against Mr Connor that he 
touched a child on the bottom 
on his return last Monday. 

Mrs Tbrnlinson defended 
the governors' handling of the 
case, saying: “I have taken 
advicefromthelocal authority 
at all stages and handled 
disciplinary proceedings in 
the way I thought best" 

Mr Connor, who lias denied 
the allegation that he touched 
a child on the bottom last 
Monday, was unavailable for 
comment last night 

‘Discrimination’ kept 
girl from garage job 
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By Un Jenkins 

A 17-YEAR-OLD girl who 
applied for a job as an 
apprentice mechanic was 
turned down even though she 
was better qualified than two 
male rivals, an industrial tri¬ 
bunal was told yesterday. 

Karen Bishop, 17, said the 
garage told her that new 
shovrars would have to be 
installed if she was given the 
job. Miss Bishop, of Cobham, 
Surrey, alleges that she was 
rejected for the £4,000-a-year 
job because she was female. 

She told an industrial tribu¬ 
nal at Croydon, south London, 
that she was asked in her 
interview if she would mind 
her hands getting dirty and 

scratched and having to lift 
equipment 

A telephone call from Jona¬ 
than Bell followed telling her 
she had got the job at Cooper 
BMW in Thames Ditton. 
Surrey, but she later received 
a letter felling her she had 
been rejected. 

william Kelly, general man¬ 
ager of Cooper Garages, de¬ 
nied sex discrimination. 
However, he said two beys 
had been given jobs despite 
being less well qualified. He 
also conceded that he had 
asked Miss Bishop about her 
strength and her views on 
getting her hands dirty during 
the job interview, but said he 
asked all candidates the same 
questions. The case continues. 

ment on reports that they were 
looking for up to 20 bodies. 
Privately, however, it is ac¬ 
knowledged that the enquiry 
is far from complete. “We are 
probably looking at a final toll 
of between 12 and 14,” one 
source said. 

Three bodies have been 
found in die garden of the 
house in Cromwdl Street and 
four beneath the cellar. Detec¬ 

tives have been refusing to 
speculate on how much longer 
foe excavation of the house 
would continue. 

In the bade garden yester¬ 
day half a dozen officers sifted 
through earth and day re¬ 
moved by a mechanical dig¬ 
ger. Others brought out 
wheelbarrows full of debris 
from the cellar. 

When the cedar and garden 
have been searched, police 
will again examine the three- 
storey Victorian house with 
radar-scanning equipment. 
They will then turn their 
attention to Midland Road. 
They will also be looking at a 
caravan park in Bishop’s 
Cleeve, near Cheltenham, 
where Mr West worked. 

At Kempley yesterday two 
officers stood guard beneath 
an oak tree at the edge of a 
ploughed field. A section had 
(seen marked out with a wood¬ 
en pole. Mr West's childhood 
home is less than a mile from 
the field and he worked in the 
area for some time as a farm 
labourer. 

Police yesterday again ap¬ 
pealed for information about 
Mr West's former wife. Cath¬ 
erine “Rena" Costello, and 
their daughter Charmaine. 
After the marriage brake up 
Mr West told friends that Ms 
Costello bad returned to her 
native Scotland to live with 
another man. Ms Costello’s 
family have not beard from 
her for over 20 years; nor has 
there been word of 
Charmaine. 

Pensioner 
talks thieves 
into giving 

back money 
By Robin Young 

AN 80-year-old widow who 
confronted three masked raid¬ 
ers in her home was given her 
money and valuables back 
after talking them into seeing 
the error of their ways. 

Lilian Cole, a retired school¬ 
teacher of Lyme Regis, Dorset, 
described the burglars as 
“sweeties", adding: “They are 
wonderful for what they did, 
and I love them." 

Mrs Cole said: “At first I 
was terrified because they had 
masks over their faces and 
were quite big. I decided to be 
kind to them because I was 
afraid they would hurt me. 1 
told them I knew why they 
were doing it, because they 
probably did not have any 
jobs or money. 

“I said they must have had a 
rotten life to be doing tins. I 
told them I was very poor but I 
did all they asked me to do. 
opened the desk and gave 
them £30 which 1 had saved 
for my electricity bill.” 

Mrs Cole said the men then 
searched her bedroom, and 
took a silver plate and a 
rosebowL “I think they just felt 
sorry for me. I told them I was 
poor too, and that I sympa¬ 
thised with them. I told them I 
have to sit with hot water 
bottles at night to keep the 
heating bills down. It seemed to get through because one of 
than said “You can have this’, 
and gave roe back my money. 

“In the end they did not take 
anything because they left the 
plate and the rosebowi out¬ 
side. They locked the house 
and cut the telephone line but 
they left a backdoor key where 
I would eventually find it" 

Mrs Cole found the key and 
raised the alarm two hours 
after the burglars left 

She said: “The police said 
they had never heard any¬ 
thing tike it but these poor 
young men without work 
showed more sympathy than 
the Government who are 
really the heartless ones, 
putting VAT on fuel bills." 

Accidental gems of the road 

HAVE you beard the one 
about Lite motorist who was 
asked by his insurance com¬ 
pany who he thought was to 
blame for a multiple car 
crash, and replied that be 
could not say because his 
eyes were shut at the time? 

Or the one about the 
claimant who laid the blame 
on a dog that ran Into the 
road but then “ran away 
without stopping to ex¬ 
change names and address¬ 
es as required bylaw”. 

By sudh apparently inad¬ 
vertent gems of humour Is 
die humdrum work of the 
insurance cMms handler 

—occasionally lightened. After 
much giggling and slapping 
of knees In the staff canteen. 

By John Young 

the Norwich Union has 
decided that they should be 
shared with a wider public 

For example; there was 
the man who was unable to 
tell whether anyone was 
injured in a crash because 
“they were taken away in an 
ambulance”. One driver 
wrote: “With regard to 
blame, I can only say that if 
there had been a pavement 
on the side and the cydist 
had been on it instead of the 
road, then I would have 
probably missed him.'’ 

One driver on a motorway 
who needed to get some¬ 
thing from his locked glove 
compartment removed the 
keys from the ignition- The 
steering locked and be went 

straight into a crash barrier. 
It gets worse. In apparent 
seriousness a claimant al¬ 
leged that “an invisible car 
came out of nowhere, hitme 
and vanished”. Another said 
dial “the other driver was to 
blame for driving in an 
erotic manner? 

A Norwich Union spokes¬ 
man said yesterday that 
customers were sometimes 
“trying to be so precise that 
they doud the issue”. 

The search for precision 
might explain the comment 
of a solicitor who surely 
should have revised his 
submission. It read: “Our 
insured’s driver is being 
executed in connection with 
the accident.” 
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Much Meade: field under police guard Lake House Park homes, Bishops Cleeve. ’ 
Where West lived with his first wife 

'ST4 
25 Midland Road, Wesfs former family home: excavation likely I Builder Frederick West, 52 25 Cromwefl St, where seven bodies have bean discovered 

Heather West Shirley Ann Unidentified woman 
18: body beOeved Robinson: pregnant in her early twenties 
xt at Cromwefl St - former lodger also discovered 

West's ex-wife 
Catherine: went 

missing 15 years ago 

Lucy Partington: 
last seen Boxing 

Day 1973 

Mary Basthobn: 
aged 15 when she 

went missing in 1968 
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Testing your child 
will show where he needs help. 

With National Curriculum tests 

passing or failing is not the issue. 

Their purpose is to help teachers 

and parents discover how things are 

going before it's too late. 

So that weaknesses can be 

addressed or attended to and 

strengths can be further developed. 

This year all schoolchildren who 

are 7 and 14, and manv who are 1.1, 

will take straightforward tests in 

English and mathematics. Manv 

11 year olds, and all 14 year olds will 

also take tests in science. 

The tests will enable vou and 

your child’s teachers to judge your 

child’s progress against national 

standards. This year’s tests will be 

simpler and less time consuming for 

both teachers and pupils. 

To find out more about National 

Curriculum testing and your child’s 

education you can get hold of a free 

information booklet - National 

School Tests in 1994. 

For your copy call free on 0800 

24 23 23 (9am-6pm Monday-Friday) 

or send the coupon to the Depart¬ 

ment for Education, Freepost 402, 

London WlE 2DE. 

BETTER INFORMATION FOR BETTER EDUCATION 

Send to: WE, Freepost 462, London WlE 2DE. In: English □ Bengali □ Gnjerati □ Hindi □ Punjabi □ Urdu □ Chinese □ Greek □ Turkish □ 

Vietnamese □JjRsrezuts living hrWak»«r£U receive a Hhtsh/Engli&h copy of the leaflet^ I would tike to receive future DFE leaflets for parents □ 

TWe-1——-Tpituda.. .Surname_ - -' _Address_1_ _ rr 

AppOw to Eosixnd MMtmiai OiUjL 
wunnrmi 
education 
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THE PEUGEOT 106 
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Drive away a stylish new Peugeot 106 

and fully comprehensive insurance comes 

fitted as standard. 

This free insurance offer applies to 

all drivers aged between 16 and 75. And 

to all models in the range.* 

From the 106 Kid Special Edition, 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 
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; Town in mourning after death of 
■ ‘everyone’s favourite grandmother’ 

.Br Edward Gorman 

THE stabbing of 85-year-old 
Phyllis Saville white she 
walked to church on Sunday 
morning would have shocked 
people anywhere. But die feet 
that it happened in the relative 
tranquillity Of Wim borne, 
Dorset in the heart of the 
South Coast retirement belt, 
has left the tightly-knit com¬ 
munity in a -state almost of 
disbelief. 

Police in die town cannot 
remember die last murder in 
Wimbome, about half the 
7,500 population of which is 
made up of elderly women. 
Until this weekend, the town 
was a byword for peace and 
quiet, hardly a place for such 
an unprovoked attack. 

“If ah old lady cant walk 
safely-to church at 930am in a 
place like Wimbome. it’s a 
very sad day.” said Canon 
David Price, Who was among 
those who rushed to Mrs 
Savoie’s aid as she lay (tying 
on her way to join his congre¬ 
gation at Wim borne Minster. 

"She was everyone’s favour¬ 
ite grandmother. She was very 
deeply, deeply loved ... espe¬ 
cially by tlfe older generation," 
he said. Mrs Saville was a 

singular woman of tremen¬ 
dous vitality and energy. A 
mother of two sons, she was 
headmistress of a local prep 
school and married to a solici¬ 
tor in the town who died some 
years ago. 

Since the death of her 
husband she had moved into a 
purpose-built block of flats 
opposite Wimbome police sta¬ 
tion. dose to the middle of the 
town and her main hobbies, 
the church and the museum. 

Mrs Saville was a local 
councillor in the mid-1960s 
and went on to become the 
first woman governor of the 
church, of which she was also 

a warden. She was also a 
founder and lately president of 
the town museum, the Priest’s 
House. 

She was also involved with 
the friends of the local hospi¬ 
tal: she was a governor of the 
local secondary school and a 
director of the management 
company which ran her apart¬ 
ment block. 

“She wasn’t a flamboyant 
sort of person. She was one of 
those who worked hard in the 
background.” said Krystyna 
Bradbury, the mayor of 
Wimbome. “She was a typical 
unsung hero of community 
life and will be missed by so 

many people,” Mrs Bradbury 
said. 

At the museum, which Mrs 
Saville started with her bus- 
band in 1962, the sense of. 
shod; at her death was palpa¬ 
ble. This week she would have 
joined other volunteers pre¬ 
paring for its Easter opening 
after die winter closure. 

“She’d have been helping 
cleaning up for springtime, 
polishing the brasses and 
copper," said Stephen Price, 
the curator whom she worked 
alongside in her role as presi¬ 
dent "She was an inspiration. 
Through her work in educa¬ 
tion sne had became excep- 

Canon David Price, who rushed to Mrs Savflle’s aid outside Wimbome Minster 

tionatiy perceptive — as prob¬ 
lems arose, I used to seek her 
advice. The community has 
been deprived of somebody 

■who gave so much to it" 
Mr Price hopes that the 

various organisations with 
which Mrs Saville was in¬ 
volved will join together to 
create a memorial for her. 

Ros Cuff, a local shop owner 
who has known Mrs Saville 
all her life, described the 
killing as wicked. She said: 
“I’ve known her most of my 
life. She was a lovely, gentle 
lady. She was into everything 
in the town—you name it, she 
was there.” 

Mrs Bradbury sought to 
reassure the elderly women of 
Wimbome that despite Mrs 
Saville’S killing, the town is 
still a safe place. 

“They should not feel that 
they cant walk in our streets 
because this is not the sort of 
incident that happens 
everyday. 

“It's an aberration for this 
town, something unprece¬ 
dented. They shoukint feel 
threatened or frightened by 
this — that would be terrible.” 
she said. 

Bey charged, page I Phyllis Saville: “Unsung hero of community life” 

TB among 
homeless 
increasing 

By Jeremy Laukance 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THERE are more cases of 
tuberculosis in Britain than 
had been Thought, according 
u a survey that say’s one in 50 
homeless people may have the 
disease. Crisis, the homeless 
charity, suggests the numbers 
affected have reached levels of 
developing countries and New 
York, where drug-resistant 
strains have emerged. 

The number of cases in 
Britain has risen by nearly a 
fifth over the past six years 
and doctors expect 6,000 to be 
reported this year. The sharp¬ 
est increase has been among 
women aged 25-14. The dis¬ 
ease was declining until the 
mid-1980s. 

Dr John MooreUfllon, con¬ 
sultant lung specialist at St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital. 
London, said: The figures 
from the Crisis survey don't 
surprise me. But if confirmed, 
they will show the level is 
higher than we realised.” 

Overcrowding, homeless¬ 
ness and the increase in 
refugees from countries where 
TB is endemic are blamed for 
the rising incidence. 

Leading article, page 19 

Father who 
^ raped baby 

is jailed 
for life 

By A Staff Reporter 

A FATHER who raped his 13- 
month-old daughter was 
jailed for life yesterday. 

The man aged 30, from 
Exeter, who cannot be named, 
carried out the attack after he 
barricaded himself- in his 
home. He had-been on a 12- 
hour drinking session sparked 
by an argument with h»s wife. 

Dr Richard Orrae, a consul¬ 
tant paediatrician, told tire 
trial at Exeter Crown Court 
that the baby's injuries were 
the worst he had seen in 30 
years of practice. He said two 
assaults of considerable force 
would have been necessary to 
cause them. ' 

Hie defendant who did not 
give evidence, told police he 
was not responsible for. the 
injuries and That the duld 
must have strained herself 
going to the toflet He was 
convicted of rape, another 

.; sexual offence and grievous 
J/l bodily harm. 

Judge Neville told the 
father The simple fact that 
anyone could be so depraved 
as to commit these offences 
reveals you are a danger to the 

- public, especially to small 
—children, and will remain one 

for a considerable time. There 
is no report of any man having 
committed such dreadful of¬ 
fences as these." 

The judge said the man 
should serve at least ten years 
before being allowed to apply 
for parole. 

There were shouts of 
"scumbag” from the public 

as the man was led 
i court. 

Woman 
nearly died 
after attack 

. in car park 
A WOMAN nearly died after 
bring attacked while on a 
shopping trip, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

Doris Thompson, 46, was 
knocked unconscious when a 
man hit her the head with 
a baseball bat She was in toe 
car pork of The Sainsbuiy’s 
store in East Sheen, southwest 
London, loading food for a 
church function into her 
BMW when the attack took 
jdaoe last July, Orlando 
PownaJL for the prosecution, 
said. 

Mrs Thompson, of Belgra¬ 
via, a businesswoman and 
voluntary church worker, suf¬ 
fered severe injuries. The 
court was told that she was 
pot on a ventilator and need¬ 
ed operations to remove two 
Hood dots on her brain. “She 
is fortunate to haws survived.” 
Mr PownaB told the jury. 

He said that the day before 
die attack. Maddaine Mold, 
who was also loading shop¬ 
ping into a BMW. had been 
threatened by a man wielding 
a baseball bat in the car park 
of a Waitrose shop in Wands¬ 
worth, southwest London. 

Mark Henry, 25, of Kfl- 
bum. northwest London, de¬ 
nies attempting to murder 
Mrs Thompson and causing 
grievous bodily barm with 
intent He denies causing an 
affray in relation to the mo¬ 
dem with Mrs Mold. 

The court was told that the 
man had raised the bat above 
Mrs Mold’s bead but then 
two customers appeared. He 
left the car park when staff 
threatened to call the police. 
The trial continues. 

John Brightman, left, and his accuser Thomas Barrett 

Veteran declared war 
on Iron Gross holder 

By A Staff Reporter 

p£UC.fct:!l 

TWO war veterans who tod 
been acquainted for 27 years 
became enemies when one 
discovered that the other had 
been awarded the Iran Cross. 

Thomas Barrett, 71, a for¬ 
mer British serviceman, was 
appalled when he found that 
his Hungariaihbom neigh¬ 
bour was The holder of Nad 
Germany's highest milftaiy 
honour. He deckle to expose 
him in a leaflet bearing a 
photograph of Holocaust vic¬ 
tims and the caption: “John 
Brightman proud to fight for 
the Nad cause. One million 
Jews murdered in John's 
homeland." 

. The leaflet, which he hand- 
md out at a local market, made 

several accusations ai 
Mr Brightman, who 
for the Royal Hunt 
Army in the war and was 
awarded his medal for valour. 
Barrett a former mayor of 
South Kirkby, West York¬ 
shire. alleged that Mr 

Brightman was a coward who 
had attacked women and 
children and led SS terrorists 
in raping “poor, defenceless 
women” and that his decora¬ 
tions were false. 

The men fell out in October 
1989 when Mr Brightman 
offered to lend ids medals for 
an exhibition in Doncaster. 
Yesterday the dispute ended 
at Castleford Magistrates’ 
Court, where Barrett was 
convicted of distributing a 
grossly offensive article. 

Mr Brightman told the 
court “I never fought for the 
Nazi cause. I fought for the 
Royal Crown of Hungary.” 
The War Crimes Unit at 
Scotland Yard cleared him of 

Barrett who denied the 
charge, was fined £100 and a 
further £200 for breach of a 
court order. After the bearing 
he saick ”1 will carry on trying 
to prove my point \ am not 
going to bmy the hatchet" 
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THEY’RE THE 5j000ti 
COMPANY THAT 

WIKTTOM 
INVESTORS IN PEOPLE. 

(GOOD JOB T1EYVE 
HID THEIR WEETHBIX.) 

As Weetabix Ltd realise, becoming an Investor in 

People is no easy option. The whole company must put 

people at the heart of business strategy. 

It's a long term process of continuous improve¬ 

ment. And ifs a standard that has to be earned. 

As Chairman Richard George says, 'Becoming an 

Investor in People will confirm our commitment to our 

employees and their development.1 

Investors in People UK. who manage the Standard, 

are business-led. And Government supported. 

To follow Weetabix's example, call the number 

below or speak to your local Training and Enterprise 

Council, or local Enterprise Company in Scotland. 

They will work with you to make sure an effective 

action plan is developed. 
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Judge suggests performance link 
for barristers’ legal aid earnings 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A COURT of Appeal judge is 
suggesting that banisters' le¬ 
gal aid fees should be directly 
linked to their performance in 
court 

At a time of concern among 
senior judges at the high fees 
paid in some legal aid cases to 
top barristers. Lord Justice 
Henry, who presided over the 
Guinness trials, is proposing a 
key role forjudges in control¬ 
ling the level of Tees. 

He is recommending that 
after every substantial crimi¬ 
nal trial, judges should give 
their views on the perfor¬ 
mance of counsel in the case to 
the official who fixes legal aid 
fees, the so-called determining 
officer. 

Lord Justice Henry, who 

■ The bench could have a role in 
controlling fees by rewarding or penalising 
counsel according to their conduct of a case 

chairs the Judicial Studies 
Board, the body in charge of 
judges’ training, sets out his 
views in the newsletter of the 
Criminal Bar Association. 

Judges can ensure that com¬ 
petent counsel are properly 
rewarded where "much time 
has been saved by early identi¬ 
fication of the issues resulting 
in a trial property focused on 
the essentials". Equally, he 
adds, they can see that incom¬ 
petent, unprepared, persis¬ 
tently late, prolix or rude 
bamsiers are penalised. 

“Our system badly needs a 
summary remedy in the 

hands of the trial judge to be 
used at the first sign of 
“playing the system" he says. 

However. Lord Justice Hen¬ 
ry acknowledges that judges 
may not always know the 
difficulties of defence counsel, 
such as an awkward dient or 
incompetent solicitors. There 
should therefore be a routine 
formal meeting with counsel 
in chambers, at the end of the 
trial, where, in the presence of 
a shorthand writer, they will 
consider what the judge is to 
include in his report 

Legal aid rates of pay, even 
for experienced barristers at 

the top of the profession, are 
much less than the earnings 
from private practice where 
E300.00G or more a year are 
common. But some QCs have 
increasingly earned close to 
those figures on legal aid. 

One barrister's clerk said 
yesterday; “Probably the most 
a QC could earn on dvil legal 
aid would be £150.000 a year 
but if he has a mixed practice 
the figure is more iikley to be 
£200.000- £250,000. With 
criminal legal aid. which is 
not so well paid, the yearly 
figure would be nearer 
£150,000 to E175,000." 

Recently a QC and a junior 
barrister in a criminal appeal 
that lasted four days in the 
House of Lords submitted a 
legal aid bill totalling 
E107.000. induding VAT. 

In another thrwfday House 

of Lords dvil case, a QC 
claimed a brief fee of £25,000 
with daily “refreshers", as 
they are called, of E2.000. 

Lord justice Henry's com¬ 
ments come at a time when 
there has been concern about 
duplication of barristers in 
dvil legal aid cases, resulting 
in a massive drain on the legal 
aid fond. In one case in 1992.11 
barristers were involved at an 
estimated cost of El million. In 
a child sexual abuse case last 
year Lord Justice Buder-Sloss 
complained that a child's 
mother and grandparents 
were represented for 20 days 
in court by separate lawyers. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem, 
the Lord Chancellor, is at pres¬ 
ent looking at how to curb 
high legal aid fees in dvil 
cases, including capping 
them. 

Former bus driver peer takes the cross-country route 
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Plan to halt sport 
decline in schools 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

GOVERNMENT advisers are 
considering plans to make 
competitive games a compul¬ 
sory part of the national 
curriculum until the age of 16 
to counter fears of a decline in 
school sport 

Physical education, like oth¬ 
er subjects, is being slimmed 
down to make the curriculum 
more manageable and give 
schools greater flexibility. The 
subject has been allocated 5 
per cent of school time in the 
new system, which will be 
introduced next year. 

Advisory groups, due to 
report by die end of the month, 
have been instructed not to 
reopen debate on the style of 
the curriculum or add to its 
content But growing contro¬ 
versy over team games has 
encouraged the School Curric¬ 
ulum and Assessment Author¬ 
ity to make an exception. 

Competitive games are al¬ 
ready compulsory up to the 
age of 14 but pupils are then 
given a wider choice of activi¬ 
ties, including dance. Most 
opt for at least one team sport 
and that would become the 
minimum requirement if the 
change is approved by the 
authority and John Patten, the 
Education Secretary. 

Mr Patten has been on the 
defensive since the Prime 
Minister gave his backing to a 
campaign by lain SproaL the 
Sports Minister, to restore the 
place of team games in 
schools. Last week. Mr Patten 
announced plans for specialist 
sports academies but the ini¬ 
tiative has not satisfied critics, 
who blame schools for poor 
levels of fitness among teen¬ 

agers and the waning fortunes 
of national sports teams. 

The original PE curriculum 
was drawn up by a group 
induding the athlete Steve 
Ovett and John Fashanu, die 
Wimbledon footballer. Its re¬ 
vision is being carried out by 
12 teachers and subject 
specialists. 

The architects of the new 
curriculum see their role as 
ensuring that pupils are intro¬ 
duced to many sports. They 
argue that any decline is 
restricted to extra-curricular 
sport, which has suffered from 
a shortage of non-specialist 
teachers to supervise games. 

Authority officials believe 
that the wider range of sports 
available has created an exag¬ 
gerated impression of decline. 
More pupils are opting for 
minority sports, such as bas¬ 
ketball and volleyball, at the 
expense of the traditional 
cricket and football. 

Letters, page 19 

Ovett helped to draw 
up PE curriculum 

Pupils at 
risk on 

school trips 
By Marianne Curphey 

THE lives of children on 
school trips are put at risk 
because teachers fail to 
check instructors’ qualifica¬ 
tions and pupils stay in 
potentially dangerous ho¬ 
lds, the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday. 

The association criticised 
the Department for Educa¬ 
tion for refusing to legislate 
on activity holidays ami said 
the Government had “as 
good as washed its hands" 
of the matter. 

Examining experiences 
from more than 100 second¬ 
ary schools, the association's 
Holiday Which? magazine 
found that a hotel in Flor¬ 
ence used by schools was a 
potential fire hazard; almost 
three-quarters of schools 
that retied on outside in¬ 
structors for activity holi¬ 
days foiled to check their 
qualifications; and a fifth of 
school party leaders had no 
prior knowledge of their 
holiday destination. 

Patricia Yates, the maga¬ 
zine’s editor, said: “While 
most school trips are trou¬ 
ble-free, the mounting death 
toll over the past ten years 
gives cause for concern." 

Holiday Which? suggests 
patents should attend all 
meetings concerning the 
trip, ask at the earliest 
planning stages if leaders 
have visited the destination 
and demand that all third- 
party qualifications are 
cbecked. 

Leading article; page 19 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT* 

Opportunity missed 
In round seven of the super- 
tournament in Linares, Spain, 
Garry Kasparov, the PCA 
World Champion, salvaged a 
draw from a losing position 
against his arch rival Anatoly 
Karpov, the Fide champion. 
Bath players had missal a 
decisive shot on the thirteenth 
move that would have 
wrecked Kasparov’s position. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 
Linares, March 1994 

Caro-Karin Defence 
1 04 C6 

2 d4 d5 
3 Nd2 dxe4 
4 Nxe4 Nd7 
5 Bc4 Ngf6 
6 Ng5 06 

7 Qe2 Nb6 
8 Bb3 h6 
9 N5f3 aS 

10 c3 c5 
11 a3 Oc7 
12 Ne5 cxd4 
13 c»d4 

* 

Diagram for position after 
While’s 13th move 

:;±:& 

13 ... 
14 Bc2 

16 Qdl Bd6 
17 Ne2 Nd5 
18 Bd2 b5 
19 Nc3 Nxc3 
20 Bxc3 Nf6 
21 Qd3 Nd5 
22 Bd2 Ke7 
23 Rcl Qc4 
24 Ke2 RhbS 
25 g3 QwJ3+ 
26 Bxd3 b4 
27 Hal bxa3 
28 bxa3 Rb3 
29 Bc2 Rxa3 
30 Rxa3 Bxa3 
31 Ral Bb2 
32 Rxa4 Rxa4 
33 Bxa4 B«J4 
34 (4 Kd6 
35 KB 15 
36 M Bb2 
37 g4 fcg4+ 
38 Kxg4 NI8+ 
39 KQ Nd5 
40 Bc2 Bf6 
41 h5 Draw agreed 

Suprisingly, both Kasparov 
and Karpov had missed that 
in the diagram position Black 
could have won a vital pawn 
with the extraordinary combi¬ 
nation 13 ... Bxa3, meeting 14 
Rxa3 with 14 ... Qxcl+ or 14 
bxa3 with 14... Qc3+. forking 
White'S king and rook This 
would almost certainly have 
guaranteed Karpov victory in 
the game. 

Junior record 
A record has been established 
in The Times British Schools 
Chess Championship. 

St Teresa's RC Primary 
School, Colchester, has. by 
beating Bancrofts School. 
Woodford Green, become the 
only primary school to win a 
zone in the championship 
since the competition began 
in 1957._ 

Winning move, page 48 

Airports land in trouble for offering poor service 
By Marianne Curphey 

SPARSE facilities, claustrophobic 
check-in halls and dated departure 
lounges confront travellers at many 
of Britain's airports, according to the 
Consumers' Association. 

Terminal 1 at Heathrow — Brit¬ 
ain's busiest airport — is “simply too 
busy to be pleasant" while the check¬ 
in area at Terminal 2 was “bunker* 
like with a very low roof”, the 
association's Holiday Which? maga¬ 
zine says. 

It voted Heathrow Terminal 4, 
Gatwick North, Manchester Z Glas¬ 
gow, Birmingham 1 and Stansted as 
the best for facilities, but found large 
variations in standards and prices. 
Passengers have to pay £98 to leave a 

car at Heathrow for 14 days, but only 
£16 at Belfast International Airport 

At seven airports, you cannot buy 
travellers’ cheques and insurance, or 
change money once you have passed 
through passport control. 

Commission rates for exchanging 
money varied from £3 at East Mid¬ 
lands, Cardiff and Bristol airports to 
CL50 at Belfast International airport 

However, die association praised 
Heathrow Terminal 4’s check-in hall 
for its “spacious and modem" de¬ 
sign. while Gatwick North offered a 
large mall of shops with a variety of 
restaurants. Manchester 2 was com¬ 
mended for its “spacious" marble 
check-in halt and for a “pleasant" 
cafeteria and "hundreds of seats" 

Luton called itself London Luton 

Airport but its facilities fell "for 
behind those offered by BAA's 
London airport". The magazine 
acknowledged, however, that refur¬ 
bishment was under way. 

A spokeswoman for Luton said 
new catering facilities had opened 
this week after a £! million invest¬ 
ment and die shopping, duty free 
store and departure lounge area was 
being “completely upgraded". 

Cardiff was criticised for its “sim¬ 
ple facilities and ageing decor. At 
Newcastle airport building work 
made the check-in desk "cramped, 
noisy and dusty". 

BAA said it was pleased that four 
of its airports — Heathrow. Gatwick. 
Glasgow and Stansted — were in the 
top six. A spokeswoman said: “We 

are spending over £100 million 
upgrading facilities in Heathrow 
Terminals 1 and 2." 

Patricia Yates, editor of Holiday 
Which?, said: "Your choice of airport 
can influence the cost of your 
package holiday — but there are 
many more variations than simply 
the cost. 

“The size of smaller airports makes 
them easier to use, they are often 
more convenient and trad to have 
cheaper long-term parking rates. 

“However, they have been unable 
to match the massive investments 
poured into those privately owned by 
companies such as BAA. The large' 
airports with better facilities and 
often greater comfort are used fay 
most holidaymakers." 

V 
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Tabloids shift 
circulation 

battleground 
to television 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

5 

THE tabloid newspaper circu¬ 
lation war entered a new 
phase yesterday when The 
Sun and the Daily Mirror 
announced that they are to 
sponsor ITV programmes in 
muitHnillion-potznd sales 
drives. 

The move follows the suo 
cess of the Daily Star's El 5 
million sponsorship last year 
of the game show Pot of Gold 
presented by Des O’Connor, 
which boosted the papers 
circulation by an estimated 
80.000 or more than 10 per 
cent 

David Prosser, deputy 
chairman of ITVs sponsor¬ 
ship committee, said: ’Tele¬ 
vision sponsorship is growing 
faster than other media. It is a 
new and exciting means of 
communication because the 
sponsor is linked in viewers' 
minds to the programme. The 
key is in finding the right 
programme to match the 
message you want to put out” 

The Daily Mirror will 
sponsor the light-entertain¬ 
ment show You Bet, hosted by 
Matthew Kelly, in which 
people perform in front of 
celebrity judges. The Sun will 
sponsor the game show Play 
Your Cards Right presented 
by Bruce Forsyth. 

The deals, which together 
are worth £6 million, give 
each paper exclusive rights to 
promote then programme and 
to launch competitions en¬ 
abling readers to play the 
games at home. Industry ex¬ 
perts believe that the interac¬ 
tive element will attract more 

sponsorship deals. One tele¬ 
vision source said every ITV 
game show was under scru¬ 
tiny hum the big newspaper 
groups. 

An nv spokesman said: 
“For newspapers, it is a huge 
advance on bingo or other 
promotions. The interactive 
element brings in new read¬ 
ers, while the existing readers 
get hooked into a television 
programme with which they 
can play a game." 

The deals are the latest twist 
in the papers' tong-running 
battle for readers, which 
reached fever pitch last July 
when The Sun cut its price 5p 
to 20p and increased its lead 
over its closest rival The Sun 
sold four million copies a day 
in January, toe Daily Mirror 
25 million and the Daily Star 
749,000. 77te Sun is owned fry 
News International which 
also owns The Times. 

ITie move increases the 
amount earned by ITV from 
programme sponsorship — 
estimated to be worth £25 
million this year. 

It recently drew tip a list of 
SO prngnammeR- including 
Blind Date, Cracker, Heart¬ 
beat and The South Bank 
Show, which it hopes will 
attract sponsors. 

Although programme 
sponsorship was stow to take 
off. it has test gained credibil¬ 
ity. Eighteen networked nv 
programmes were sponsored 
last year, including Poirot, by 
file electronics company AEG, 
and Surprise Surprise, fay 
Telecom. 

Vitamins 
j‘increase 
I lifespan’ 
1 By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

TAKING vitamins could in- 
. crease lifespan and vigour in 
old; age, experiments on fruit 
flies have suggested. 

This is the first direct evi¬ 
dence that ageing is caused fay 
free radicals, highly reactive 
substances that have been 
linked to cancer and which 
can be mopped up fay vita¬ 
mins. For humans, toe easiest 
way is to eat tots of anti¬ 
oxidants, such as vitamins C 
and E and beta-carotene, 
found in green vegetables. 

Dr William ChT and Dr 
Rajindar SohaL of Southern 
Methodist University in Dal¬ 
las. report in Science that fruit 
flies live for 72 days instead of 
54 if their ability to break 
(town free radicals is en¬ 
hanced by genetic engineer¬ 
ing. They were also fitter. 

Free radicals bring about 
toe decline associated with 
ageing. They are disposed of 
by two enzymes: superoxide 
dismutase (SOD) and cata¬ 
lase. The scientists boosted the 
flies’ ability to produce the en¬ 
zymes by giving extra copies of 
the genes responsible. 

Mother of 
neglected 
baby freed 

By Michael Horsnell 

A MOTHER aged 37, convict¬ 
ed of tolling her baby fay 
neglect, walked free from the 
Old Bailey yesterday after a 
jury pleaded for mercy. Her 
husband was jailed for seven 
years. 

The court was told that toe 
ISmantorOld bpy died in squa¬ 
lor and agony in an “add 
bath" of his own urine after 
soda! workers went on strike 
and abandoned him to his 
parents during his last eight 
months. 

Hie parents, from Islington, 
north London, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, were 
both found guilty last month 
of manslaughter and the 
father, aged 44, was also 
convicted ofxrudty to three of 
his other children. 

After toe case the health 
minister John Bowis, des¬ 
cribed the events leading up to 
the baby’s death in March last 
year as a “shocking saga of 
neglect and incompetence”. 

He said: “None of the child 
protection agencies can say 
they did all they could for toe 
baby who died in the most 
appalling circumstances-" 

Hill ‘made a second 
murder confession’ 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

PAUL Hill made a second 
confession to toe murder of a 
former British soldier in Bel¬ 
fast in 1974 when he identified 
a photograph of the victim, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Ronald Appleton QC told 
the Northern Ireland Court of 
Appeal that Hill was under no 
pressure when he confessed to 
the murder of Brian Shaw for 
a second time. 

H3L one of the Guildford 
Four, -is appealing against 
conviction for toe murder of 

% 
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Mr Shaw in Belfast in July 
1974. He confessed to taking 
part in the murder to RUC de¬ 
tectives in Surrey while bang 
questioned about toe Guild¬ 
ford pub bombing. Lord Gif¬ 
ford QC, his counsel contends 
toe confession is unsafe be¬ 
cause HiU had been reduced to 
a wreck fay Surrey detectives. 

Mr Appleton, for the 
Crown, said Hill had identi¬ 
fied a photograph of the 
murdered man six weeks after 
his interview at Guildford, at a 
time when he did not allege to 
have been under pressure. 

Mr Appleton, outlining the 
Crown's final submission, 

I questioned HOI’S claim that 
his first confession was un¬ 
safe. “None of the Sumy CID 
officers against whom wrong¬ 
doing has beat alleged had 
any contact with Paul Hill 
prior to the arrival in his cell 
in Guildford of the RUC 
officers,** Mr Appleton said. 

He said claims that a Surrey 
detective pointed an unloaded 
gun into Hill’s cell bore no 
relation to the RUC interview. 
The Crown says toe evidence 
of misbehaviour ... must re¬ 
late to a period after Paul Hill 
had made his confession/’ 

Mr Appleton, prosecution 
counsel at HOI'S trial in 1975, 
said toe honesty of the RUC 
detectives had been accepted 
by the trial judge. No fresh 
evidence had questioned that. 
The hearing continues. 
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Navy pair ‘took £11,000 
from HMS Invincible’ 

Sylvia Panter at the court martial yesterday. She denies charges of desertion and theft 

By A Staff Reporter 

A ROYAL Navy petty officer 
and a Wren saving in HMS 
Invincible vanished with 
£11,000 from the ship’s safe 
when the aircraft carrier was 
anchored off Corfu, a court 
martial was told yesterday. 

Petty Officer Ian Luff. 30. 
and Wren Sylvia Panter, 27, 
arrived in Barcelona to give 
themselves up to the British 
Consul nine days later. They 
handed back a sura of money 
before being returned to Brit¬ 
ain and arrested but £2,141, 
allegedly spent on travel, 
clothes and accommodation, 
was missing. 

PO Luff and Wren Panter 
admit removing the money 
from the safe and being absent 
without leave but deny theft 
and desertion. It was Wren 
Panters job to look after the 
safe. Lt Cdr David Steele, for 
the prosecution, told the hear¬ 
ing at Portsmouth that Wren 
Ranters shore leave was with¬ 
drawn when she failed to 
arrive on time for duty. She 
was seen to go onshore with 
PO Luff last September. 

Earlier she had taken mon¬ 
ey in sterling and Greek 
drachma from toe safe and 
given h to PO Luff, of San- 
down at the Isle of Wight 

Ian Luff with his wife at the hearing in Portsmouth 

Checks on toe safe showed all 
toe money had gone. 

Lt Cdr Steele said that in 
interviews Wren Panter had 
explained that she simply 
wanted to get away from the 
ship and return home to sort 
out her marriage. 

PO Luff allegedly admitted 
carrying the money off the 
ship, however considering it to 
be just a loan. The hearing 
was told that Wren Panter, 
from Camber ley. Surrey, had 
been spoken to twice about her 
relationship with PO Luff 
before they disappeared from 
the ship. 

Lt Steve Part on, her superi¬ 
or, said that in a second 
interview Wren Panter had 

said her relationship was 
being conducted only onshore, 
not on the ship. 

She was not sure whether 
she wanted to remain with her 
husband or to be with PO Luff, 
Lt Parton said. 

He warned her that should 
toe relationship continue, she 
might receive a third formal 
warning and be removed from 
the ship. "It was her belief it 
was none of the Navy’s busi¬ 
ness." Li Parton said. 

He described her as “tem¬ 
peramental and emotional". 
However, he had no reason at 
any other time — except when 
the money disappeared — to 
doubt her professional integri¬ 
ty. The hearing continues. 
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Cash crisis may 
force Welsh police 

to slash services 
MISMANAGEMENT, irreg¬ 
ular expenses payments and 
inaccurate overtime claims 
cost the South Wales police 
nearly E2 million last year, 
according to a study by the 
district auditor. 

The force, which has a £238 
million deficit and is facing a 
£14 million shortfall in next 
year's budget, fears it will be 
forced to cut services so much 
that it could lose its certificate 
of efficiency. 

The financial crisis was 
brought about because the 
police authority, made up of 
councillors from the three 
counties policed by the force, 
has not been given a larger 
share of the local authorities' 
budgets. 

“They just don't seem to be 
able to get their priorities 
right," PC John Prosser, secre¬ 
tary of the local branch of the 
Police Federation, said. “They 
make us run on a shoe-string 
and lack the political will to 
fight for us." 

The 3.000 officers and 1.000 
civilians in the force have 
passed a motion of no confi¬ 
dence in the authority, which 
they say is responsible for 
underfunding and for failing 
to ensure proper management 
practices. The federation be¬ 
lieves that authority members 
have not fought for a larger 
share of the budget because 
they take police loyally for 
granted. 

An internal audit is being 
rushed through to help die 
authority to find ways to save 
money but officers are already 
resigned to working inside a 
budget that is 10 per cent lower 
than Robert Lawrence, the 
chief constable, believes is 
needed 

The three Glamorgan coun¬ 
ty councils that fund the foroe 
received a 4.4 per cent increase 
from the Welsh Office this 
year. They have passed on 
only 1.75 per cent to police. 

“It is up to the counties to set 
their priorities." a Welsh Of¬ 
fice spokesman said. “It is 
nothing to do with us once we 
have given them the money." 

Roy Jones, the county coun¬ 
cillor who chairs the police 
authority, blames the Govern¬ 
ment for capping county bud¬ 
gets. Alan Parry-Jones. 

By Ian Murray 

branch chairman of the Police 
Federation, said: “The force is 
being used as the football. The 
Home Office says it has given 
enough money for policing 
South Wales: the police au¬ 
thority says it will be rate- 
capped if it give us any more." 

The audit appears to have 
convinced Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, that inef¬ 
ficiency rather than under- 
funding is the problem. He 
visited Cardiff last Friday but 
ignored a request from Alun 
Michael, the shadow Home 
Office spokesman and MP for 
Cardiff South and Penarth, to 
discuss the crisis. 

Mr Michael said: “I was 

Prosser “Force made 
to run on shoe-string" 

shocked by his insensitivity in 
coming down here yet finding 
no time to hear about these 
problems. In the best-run org¬ 
anisations you can always find 
some things that are wrong 
but the amount the auditor is 
talking about comes nowhere 
near the amount the police 
need." 

The auditor's report found 
overspending of E673.000 on 
excess staff. About £500.000 
was overspent on pensions 
and £400,000 on un budgeted 
overtime payments. Failing to 
monitor advance expenses 
cost £120.000. Better car main¬ 
tenance practices would have 
saved at least £32500. 

The chief constable is draw¬ 
ing up a rescue plan, includ¬ 
ing suspending recruitment 
stopping overtime and dosing 
some stations. One station 

under threat is on the notori¬ 
ous Ely estate in West Cardiff. 
The plan is to go before a 
public meeting on March 21. 

Mr Lawrence said: “Many 
of these options are unaccept¬ 
able to me and. I am sure, 
unacceptable to the public, but 
they have to be taken. ” He said 
that the savings would inev¬ 
itably mean a move away 
from traditional community 
policing. 

The auditor's finding that 
there were errors on 68 per 
cent of overtime claims is 
contested by police. The feder¬ 
ation said officers were owed 
thousands of pounds which 
they have never daimed 
because the force bad no 
money. 

“If officers are guilty of 
dishonesty then there should 
be a criminal investigation." 
PC Prosser said “Nobody is 
suggesting that because all 
our claims were justified and 
they know it 

“Theywant us to run like a 
business, if we were, they 
would have the receivers in by 
now selling off our assets. 
That wouldn't raise much 
because the only things we 
have are run-down police sta¬ 
tions and some high-mileage 
defective vehicles. The men 
and women of the force are the 
only real assets. 

“It is only because they have 
goodwill that loyal, dedicated 
officers go on working without 
claiming and now they are 
being blamed for it If we keep 
our certificate of effidency it 
will be down to our goodwill.” 

PC Geoff Andrews, federa¬ 
tion secretary in Derbyshire, 
the only force to have lost its 
certificate so for. said that if 
South Wales foiled to pass the 
prospects were bleak. He said 
“It is demoralising. A stigma 
attaches itself to you with the 
public making sarcastic re¬ 
marks if you turn up later 
than they want There is 
always the fear that criminals 
will chose to operate in your 
area because you are sup¬ 
posed to be ineffidenL 

"And all the time we are 
doing our best We are caught 
between the Government and 
the local police authority. They 
are inefficient and we take die 
blame." 

Which Mobile 
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Cormorants are moving inland where they are said to plunder fish stock worth thousands of pounds 

Anglers angered by protected ‘poachers’ 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

CORMORANTS are causing a stir as 
they desert their traditional coastal 
haunts and move inland in growing 
numbers in search of freshwater prey. 

Anglers see the voracious hooked- 
beak birds as rivals for their catch in 
rivers and lakes, and owners of sporting 
estates and fish farms accuse them of 
destroying stock worth thousands of 
pounds. 

English Nature, the Government's 
chief wildlife adviser, and the Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds 

dismiss such claims as wildly exaggerat¬ 
ed and vigorously defend the cormo¬ 
rant’s protected status. 

The cormorant population is put at 
nearly 19,000 and growing at about 3 per 
cent a year. Since 1981 it has been illegal 
to shoot die buds except under licence 
from the Ministry of Agriculture, which 
requires proof, often difficult to provide, 
of damage to fish stocks. 

From 1937 to 1992 the ministry granted 
up to four licences a year and tbe 
number of cormorants shot never ex¬ 
ceeded 20 a year. Last year, under 
pressure from fishery managers, the 
ministry issued 24 licences allowing up 

to 236 cormorants to be killed. This 
provoked the wrath of the RSPB, which 
last week launched a test case in the 
High Court challenging the legality of 
licences to shoot small numbers of 
cormorants and goosanders, a species of 
duck, on the river Wye in Hereford and 
Worcester, where anglers blame Che 
birds for falling salmon catches. 

Des Taylor, chief columnist of the 
Angling Times wrote recently: “Farmers 
are allowed to kill vermin, like magpies 
and crows, which damage their crops. 
Why can't fishery owners be allowed to 
kill the cormorant that is killing their 
cropT 

GPs wasting money on useless drugs 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

FAMILY doctors are prescrib¬ 
ing useless drugs which may 
cause harm to patients and are 
depriving the health service of 
resources. 

An investigation by the Au¬ 
dit Commission says that GPs 
are handing out expensive 
ulcer-healing drugs for indi¬ 
gestion and antibiotics for 
colds and flu which do not 

■ Family doctors are over-prescribing to 
the tune of £425 million, with patients put 
at risk, the Audit Commission has found 

work for those conditions. The 
inappropriate use of anti¬ 
biotics may build up resis¬ 
tance and “permit serious 
infections to develop”, the 
commission's report, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, says. 

Some doctors prescribe four 
tunes as many cough medi¬ 
cines and appetite suppres¬ 
sants as others even though 
th^y are identified in the 
British National Formulary, 
the GPs’ drugs guide, as “of 
limited clinical value”. Sleep¬ 
ing pills, tranquillisers, cho¬ 
lesterol-lowering drugs and 
powerful painkillers are also 
over-prescribed and GPs 
make insufficient use of cheap¬ 
er alternatives to expensive 
brand name drugs. 

GPS write out prescriptions 
in seven out of ten consulta¬ 

tions, sometimes as a way of 
ending them. If all practices 
matched the prescribing hab¬ 
its of the best, savings of £425 
million on the NHS's £3.6 
billion drugs bill could be 
made, the report says. 

However, in some cases 
GPS are prescribing too little. 
Asthma is widely under-treat¬ 
ed by GPs who fail to identity 
sufferers or give them the 
correct drugs to control the 
condition. If all GPs increased 
their prescriptions of inhaled 
steroids to prevent asthma to 
the level of the best it would 
cost an extra £75 million but 
there would be fewer emer¬ 
gency hospital admissions. 

British GPs hand out an 
average 7.6 prescriptions per 
patient each year compared 
with 12 in Germany, 20 in 

Italy and 38 in France. Drugs 
are less expensive here than in 
America, Germany and The 
Netherlands but about 30 per 
cent dearer than in France. 
The report says that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s aims of promoting 
a strong pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry and securing good 
value for the NHS “do not 
always sit easily together". 

Andrew Foster, controller of 
the commission, said that GPs 
prescribed well but should not 
become complacent “Advan¬ 
ces in medicine mean that 
more and more patients can 
be given better and better 
treatment We will only be 
able to afford all the develop¬ 
ments we want if we make 
every penny count" 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said increasing demand 
from patients and pressure on 
GPs would make some of the 
recommendations impossible 
to implement Labour urged 
Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, “to tackle 
waste in the drugs budget". 

Policeman 
jailed for 
stabbings 

A police sergeant who stabbed 
three youths with a kitchen 
knife, believing they had tried 
to burgle his huusc. was jailed 
for two years by Maidstone 
Crown Court. 

Richard Harris, 5b. of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, was cleared of 
three counts of wounding 
with intent on New Year’s Day 
last year but was found guiltv 
by a jury of unlawful wound¬ 
ing without intent. 

Sarah CNeiU. for the prose¬ 
cution. said that although 
Andrew Purvis, tan Lloyd and 
Adrian Funnel 1 entered Har¬ 
ris's driveway and kicked his 
garage door, it was only high 
spirits and they caused no 
damage. The three received 
seven stab wounds between 
them, none serious. 

Youths held 
Gary Balaam. 19, of Lewi¬ 
sham. south London, and 
Mark Griffiths, IS, of Cardiff, 
were remanded in custody for 
a week by Cardiff magistrates 
charged with abduction and 
robbery after a woman motor¬ 
ist was allegedly seized at 
knifepoint in Cardiff, tied up 
and abandoned in a country 
lane in South Glamorgan. 

Driver fined 
Stuart Davidson. 20, of Car¬ 
lisle. Cumbria, whose car 
knocked the athlete Steve 
Ovett off his bicycle, breaking 
a toe and severing knee ten¬ 
dons. was fined £100 for care¬ 
less driving and £40 for 
having defective tyres. 

Patient enquiry 
North West London Mental 
Health Trust is holding an en¬ 
quiry into the care and treat¬ 
ment of Michael Buchanan. 
29. who was convicted of man¬ 
slaughter after being dis¬ 
charged from Shenley Hospi¬ 
tal. Hertfordshire. 

Two blinded 
Two shop workers in South¬ 
ampton were temporarily 
blinded after a thief brandish¬ 
ing a water pistol squirted 
burning liquid in their eyes 
and fled with thousands of 
pounds in takings. 

Bull in carwash 
A rampaging bull charged 
through a carwash after es¬ 
caping from an abattoir at 
Keighley. West Yorkshire. U 
was eventually cornered in a 
field and shot by a police : 
marksman. 

Fitness plan 
GPS in Presteigne, Powys, are 
writing out prescriptions 
which entitle patients to ten 
sessions at the local leisure 
centre. 

Tough talkers 
A couple who fled their Exeter 
bedsit ran up a telephone bill 
of E72.000 in nine days. 
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Race abuse 
lecturer 
may get 
£11,000 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A BLACK lecturer could be 
awarded £11,000 in a test case 
after an industrial tribunal 
found he was the victim of in¬ 
stitutional discrimination and 
victimisation by his college 
which ignored his complaints 
of racist abuse from students. 

Stanley Jenkins's treatment 
at Thanet Technical College in 
Broadstairs, Kent, had “been 
endorsed at the highest levels 
of the college", the tribunal in 
Ashford ruled. 

Students called him a 
“nigger”, “sambo" and "kaf¬ 
fir". His complaints were not 
believed and key members of 
the college management be¬ 
lieved he had become para¬ 
noid about racism. 

On one occasion two stu¬ 
dents shouted "sieg heir at 
him and the blackboard had a 
swastika on it However, after 
Mr Jenkins began proceed¬ 
ings under the Race Relations 
Act. the college started disci¬ 
plinary action. 

The tribunal found that the 
college’s defence to his allega¬ 
tions were themselves racially 
prejudiced. Mr Jenkins, 48. 
who has taught at the college 
since 1979, was bom in Zimba¬ 
bwe but has been a UK 
resident since 1970. 

He said that after making 
his first complaint to the 
tribunal, the college cut his 
hours and threatened him 
with disciplinary action if he 
refused teacher training. 

The college said the tribu¬ 
nal's judgment referred to 
complaints made in a “differ¬ 
ent era”. Staff and students 
were undergoing racial 
awareness training. 

BIRDS EYE POTATO WAFFLES 

PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Birds Eye regret to announce that a limited number of Birds Eye 12 Potato 

Waffles packs have been found to contain small pieces of metal. As a 

precaution we are advising our customers not to consume these products. 

These packs can be identified by the code which is printed on the “Best 
Before” panel located on the side of the pack. 

Only packs displaying the following codes as shown below should not 
be consumed. 

12 Potato Whffles 
Best Before End 

(Date) 
L4023 Z3124 

Net Weight lib 8oz 680g 

L4023 X3124 
L4023 Y3124 
14023 Z3124 

Any customer who has one of the packs displaying any of these codes 

should throw away the contents and send the “Best Before” panel with 

their name and address to receive a voucher for a replacement pack. Please 
write to: 

Birds Eye (Pbtato Waffles), 
FREEPOST, 
P.O. Box 61, 

London, NW1 7QS 

The necessary action has been taken to remove packs displaying these 
codes from sale in the market. 

No other Birds Eye potato products are affected. 

Birds Eye apologises to customers for any inconvenience caused. If you 

are concerned in any way, please contact us on the following Information 
Line, where we will be pleased to assist you: 

BIRDS EYE INFORMATION LINE 

071-396-6660 
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Tory rivals put Euro credentials to test 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

AS THEY swagger down the 
political catwalk, courting the 
Tory right with European 
collections tailor-made for a 
summer leadership contest, 
Michael Hesddne and Ken¬ 
neth Clarke are encountering 
a distinctly sceptical audience. 

The Cabinet’s two super- 
models, die men who would 
almost certainly wrestle for 
the crown if John Major falls 
under a ballot box in the June 
Euro-elections, are tradition¬ 
ally men of the left They both 
know that victory would go to 
whoever creates the biggest 
stir among the 100-phis MPs 
and ministers cm the opposing 
wing of the party. 

Mr Clarke, the Chancellor, 
is already installed as the most 
fashionable bet in a race that 
Mr Major is determined 
should never be run. Now Mr 

Heseftine, his political reha¬ 
bilitation virtually complete, is 
trying out a new suit of dothes 
as he seeks to impress the 
Euro-sceptics, the Tory con¬ 
stituency that for all the long* 
term attractions of young 
Michael Portillo, has an agen¬ 
da but no leader. 

Reactions yesterday were 
distinctly mixed. ’They are 
both Euro-maniacs,” snapped 
one Maastricht rebel. "They 
have ruined our economy mid 
made mistake after mistake. 
They talk about the problems 
of the single market, but why 
the hell (fid they not do 
something about it when they 
had die chance during the 
Maastricht negotiations?" 

Another young right-winger 
said: MHiere is nothing to 
choose between them. I would 
be unhappy with either of 
than as leader." 

Mr Heseltine seems to be 
making the most headway 
among those on the right who 

■ The Cabinet supermodels, Michael 
Heseltine and Kenneth Clarke, are finding 
a sceptical audience hard to please 

are beginning to lose faith in 
Mr Major. “Heseltine," said 
one. “Simply a matter of 
instinct He'S a fair-minded 
man. They wiD both have to 
compromise — and Europe is 
die critical issue — but I trust 
Heseltine to compromise and 
not Clarke." 

Edward Leigh, a junior 
minister in Mr Hestmne‘5 
trade department untO sacked 
by Mr Major last year, is one 
of the few right-wingers pre¬ 
pared openly to champion the 
claims of Mr Heseftine. “I 
worked closely with Michael 
and I believe his views on 
Europe are motivated by a 
deep sense of patriotism. As he 
once said to me, he would 
much rather be running the 

British empire than Britain in 
Europe. But the fact is he 
wants British companies to 
win in Europe." 

Certainly, the President of 
die Board of Trade has been 
striking a mare sceptical note 
of late, most powerfully in his 
Stockton Lecture last week 
when be distanced himself 
from his past support for the 
ERM and subjected Brussels 
to the kind of verbal mauling 
trace die stock-in-trade of Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher “The single 
market is over-regulated, 
over-protected, over-centrai- 
ised. We sow have Euro- 
sderosis." 

But Mr Clarke has also 
been polishing bis Euroscep¬ 
tic credentials. In Bonn last 

July he said: “Labour markets 
are the crux of Europe's eco¬ 
nomic woes ... The first step 
must be for EC governments 
to look at the whole range of 
extra costs we force on busi¬ 
ness by excessive regulation." 

Unlike Mr Heseltine, he 
seems reluctant to sanction a 
final breach with the ERM. At 
a press conference in Novem¬ 
ber Mr Clarke hankered after 
his old flame. “A mythology 
has sprung up that our reces¬ 
sion was caused by the ERM 
and that when we left the 
ERM, happy dawn was here 
again. But the present recov¬ 
ery, itis now plain, had started 
before we left” Hie quest for a 
single currency was a “worth¬ 
while project”. 

As long ago as 1989 in his 
book The Challenge of 
Europe. Can Britain Win? Mr 
Heseltine was arguing that 
the exam try had to be a 
member of the “dub" sharing 
sovereignty in foe pursuit of 

A star is reborn 
for right-wing 

anti-Major camp 

DBSJENSON 

Michael Heseltine is 
“tanned, rested and 
ready" as the Rich¬ 

ard Nixon T-shirts say in 
Washington. The president's 
denials of political ambition 
have become an art form: 
portentuous, sincere, but in¬ 
complete. Mr Heseftine is 
loyal but he is also eager to 
achieve more in poOtics. 

The latest “Hezza" wave 
says more about the people 
stirring the speculation than 
about the chances of a con¬ 
test The anti-Major fences 
had almost resigned them¬ 
selves to Mr Major leading 
the party into the next elec¬ 
tion. But they do not respect 
him and suspect his com¬ 
ments on Europe. 

But there is no plausible 
candidate on foe right Mich¬ 
ael Portillo has stifi to show 
the political ^ 
shrewdness and BW»aK| 
record to match \?rt 

while Michael 
Howard has been forced, 
possibly temporarily, on the 
defensive by foe police, foe 
judges and their lordships 
over his law and order mea¬ 
sures. On . the centre-left, 
Kenneth Clarke is a political 
heavweight. but he stumbled 
over his initially casual alti¬ 
tude to foe row over tax 
increases. He is anyway sus¬ 
pect to foe right because of 
his pro-European record. 

So when Mr Heseltine 
gave a display of political 
ridll at the Scott enquiry 
rarely seen nowadays, it was 
just what the anti-Major 
camp wanted — as shown by 
foe feverish reaction of The 
Sun and the Daily Mail at 
having discovered (or rather 
rediscovered) a star. Mr 
Heseltine is undeniably a 
Leader for those yearning for 
a Thatcher-like firm grip, 

while boosting him offers the 
anti-Major ramp a chance to 
unsettle the Prime Minister. 
Anyway, Mr Heseltine’s ev¬ 
ery pronouncement is now 
being read as a bid for 
Downing Street: his vote on 
the homosexnal age erf con¬ 
sent; his criticisms of Euro- 
protectionism and his cham¬ 
pioning of private enterprise: 
Some of this excitement is 
ludicrous hype, but it is 
infectious at Westminster. 

Mr Heseltine is not exactiy 
an innocent in this jungle. 
Everything he says can be 
justified on its own terms, 
and is scrupulously loyaL He 
wiD campaign energetically 
in the focal and Euroeko- 
tioos, none more so. But he 
knows that all this activity — 
with his competitiveness 
white paper to come—shows 

that be has put Hfoe stumblings 
over pit closures 
of autumn 1992 
and his heart 

attack last summer behind 
him. He is back in business 
and is available. 

The outcome will depend 
nbt on what Mr Heseftine or 
his fair-weather fan dub do 
or say, but on what happens 
in foe Euro-elections.. My 
hunch remains that Mr Ma¬ 
jor will survive through a 
combination of his own det¬ 
ermination (never to be un¬ 
derestimated), foe backing of 
most of foe Cabinet, and a 
political stalemate over pos¬ 
sible successors. Baroness 
Thatcher has, for instance, 
yet to intervene, as she wQL 
on behalf of Mr Major in 
order to stop Mr Clarke and 
Mr Heseltine. But there may 
come a point—for instance if 
the Liberal Democrats win 
more Euro-seats than foe 
Tories — when foe panic 
becomes unstoppable. 

John Major defending his position on the Jimmy Young show on Radio 2 

Mr Major would be ill- 
advised to rdy on the consti¬ 
tutional doctrine he outlined 
yesterday on foe Jimmy 
Young programme: “I was 
elected at the last election 
with foe largest vote any 
party or any party leader has 

ever had to remain Prime 
Minister at feast until the 
next general election and 
beyond if I win it" Not only 
was the record vote in 1992 
for the Tories, rather than for 
Mr Major personally, but the 
events of November 1990 

showed that leading a win¬ 
ning party is no guarantee of 
security of tenure until the 
next election. 

Peter Riddell 
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Immunity reform demanded 
By Jonathan Prynn and Jill Sherman 

LABOUR yesterday called for 
a change in the .rules for the 
use of public interest immuni¬ 
ty certificates to prevent 
ministers using them for 
“their own sordid political 
purposes". 

Michael Meadier, Labour's 
spokesman cm the citizen’s 
charter, raised the issue in the 
Commons during questions to 
Willi am Waklegrave, the Cab¬ 
inet minister responsible for 
open government, and a wit¬ 
ness to Lord Justice Scott’s 
enquiry into the Matrix Chur- 
chill affair. Mr Waldegrave 
has said he will resign if the 
enquiry concludes that he 
acted improperly. 

Mr Meacher demanded: 
“What is the point of ministers 
pretending greater openness 

in government when at the 
same time they sign public 
interest immunity certificates 
to prevent disclosure of what 
is embarrassing to them?" 

To Labour cheers, Mr 
Meacher urged the minister to 
change the rules “so that 
ministers are directed to use 
these certificates, if at all. 
solely where they believe die 
national interest is genuinely 
at stake and not merely for 
their own sordid political 
convenience". 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, put up a robust defence 
yesterday of his actions in a 
second case. He was respond¬ 
ing to comments in a news¬ 
paper that his signature on die 
public interest immunity cer¬ 
tificate covering the case erf 

Paul Bennett, which was later 
overruled by the judge, had 
prevented Mr Bennett from 
getting hold of documents 
which proved he was brought 
to Britain illegally. Mr Ben¬ 
nett is chargedwith fraud. 

Yesterday Mr Clarke dis¬ 
closed that he had queried 
some of the six public immuni¬ 
ty certificates he had been 
asked to sign while he was 
Home Secretary. "I queried 
the contents of two of them, 
and in one of them I declined 
to cover all the material that 
was put in front of me.” he 
said. “I continue to believe that 
the Matrix Churchill case and 
foe Bennett case were two of 
the most straightforward I 
faced, and that I was right to 
sign the certificates." 

self interest On Sunday on 
BBC radio, be was singing the 
same patriotic song. “I am a 
European for the simplest of 
reasons because I think Brit¬ 
ain gains more in than out” 

Mr Clarice strikes a more 
romantic vein, allying himself 
with Hugh Dykes, the federal¬ 
ist Tory MP who chairs the 
British arm of foe European 
Movement A year ago Mr 
Clarke told Parliament's 
House Magazine. "I became 
very pro-Europe when I at¬ 
tended the Conservative Party 
conference in Llandudno in 
1961. when Harold Macmillan 
announced our intention to 
join the Common Market and 
I wandered around wearing a 
badge with ‘Yes’ painted on it 
in blue. 1 had attended the 
conference I think with Hugh 
Dykes, with whom 1 have 
always shared very similar 
views on Europe, views also 
shared by John Smith, Giles 
Radice and Roy Jenkins.” 

Britain to 
challenge 
working 

hours rules 
By Arthur IfATHLEv 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID Hunt, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, yesterday 
threw down a legal challenge 
to the European Union to stop 
plans to impose a maximum 
48-hour wonting week. 

Mr Hunt applied to the 
European Court to prevent 
new laws imposing the weekly 
working hours limit, forcing 
employers to offer four weeks’ 
annual holiday and limiting 
night work to eight hours. 
Britain has opposed the plans 
as bureaucratic and unneces¬ 
sary and the appeal to the 
European Court will block 
their implementation. 

Mr Hunt said that Britain 
had a strong case in opposing 
die new working time direc¬ 
tive, which he said was de¬ 
signed to “smuggle part of die 
social chapter through die 
bade door". “The UK strongly 
opposes any attempt to tell 
people that they can no longer 
work the hours they want 
Mr Hunt said. 

The rules were proposed by 
foe European Commission in 
1990 as a health and safely 
measure, meaning that, un¬ 
like other directives dealing 
with employment issues, it is 
subject to a form of majority 
voting rather than unanimity. 
The latter wouM have allowed 
Britain to veto foe measure. 
The directive, on which Brit¬ 
ain eventually abstained, was 
formally adopted by the com¬ 
mission in November 1993 
and European Union member 
states have three years to 
implement it 

Mr Hunt said its rules were 
“totally irrelevant to foe prop¬ 
er control of health and safety 
at work". “The United King¬ 
dom has one of the best health 
and safety records in Europe. 
We have never considered ft 
necessary to place arbitrary 
limits era working hours.” 

Hunt 1 
against 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
Defence: Prime Minister. So¬ 
da] Security (Incapacity for 
Work) Bill, remaining stages. 
Lords (230): Sunday Trading 
Bill, second reading. 

Election fever fails to excite Eastleigh 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

JOHN Major has vetoed a 
quick by-election in Eastleigh 
although the local party and 
the new Tory candidate have 
pressed for a polling day in 
mid-April. 

The Prime Minister looks 
increasingly likely to opt for 
May 5, the day of foe local 
deafens, to decide the fete of 
foe late Stephen Milligan's 
Hampshire constituency. This 
would prevent any damage to 
the local election campaign 
from a potentially humiliating 
defeat The local Toiy chair¬ 
man, Peter Madsen, said: “No 
one wants a drawn-oui cam¬ 
paign. people get fed up with 
politicians very quickly at the 
moment" 

AH three parties are taking 
no ehannw; on the date and 
have started their campaigns 
tiiis week- Only the voters 
appeared uninterested. The 

Reid: Tory candidate 
to succeed Milligan 

constituency is diverse, rang¬ 
ing from rundown inner-city 
housing estates to foe Victori¬ 
an redfirfcks of the old railway 
works, to Bursledon. Britain's 
self-styled Riviera. This is 
where Mr Major was hit in 
the face by an egg from an 
irate student but also where 
Howards Way was filmed. 

The Tories, who held .the 
seat with a majority of 17,000, 
have foe hardest battle. Their 
new candidate, Stephen Reid. 
42. a former data processing 
manager, spent all yesterday 
being grilled by Conservative 
Central Office an national and 
local issues in a series of mode 

, interviews and was inundated 
'with bedtime reading. He is a 
safe, taciturn man, rather 
than inspiring, and calls him¬ 
self a “dyed-in-the-wool Tory". 

He knows Bade to Basics 
wiD be a big issue, but does 
not see his divorce as a 
problem, nor the fea that he is 
presently unemployed. He 
avoids questions on how much 
chM maintenance he pays for 
his two older children. His 
second wife and two youngest 
children will be^valiantly turn¬ 
ing up for endless phomcaDs. 

His agent. Lee Arnold, 28, is 
wisely going on honeymoon 
during Apnl and handing 
over to his deputy. 

The Liberal Democrats 
came to town on Friday night 
and although they wiD not 
choose foot candidate until 
today, they have already dis¬ 
tributed leaflets. “We are 
going on the Government's 
financial record,” Mark 
Payne, the agent said. 

Labour is still determined to 
treat the campaign more seri¬ 
ously than it did in Christ¬ 
church, even if it means 
splitting the vote and letting 
the Tories back in- 

But along Eastleigh High 
Street few people are interest¬ 
ed. "I wish the whole lot of 
them would stay in London 
and by to. sort cut the coun¬ 
try's problems in a mature 
way instead of cavorting 
round here." said Lorna Pe¬ 
ters, a teacher. 
□ 1992 general election re¬ 
sult: Stephen Mfffigan (Q, 
38,998; David Chidgey (LD) 
23,296; Jo Sugrue (Lab) 15,768. 
Cmaj 17,701 
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Tanks support UN 
troops in takeover 
of Tuzla airport 

By Michael Evans and Philip Webster 

AS NORDIC soldiers with 
tanks took control of Tuzla 
airport in northern Bosnia 
yesterday. 900 British soldiers 
waited for the Government to 
order them to fly to Bosnia as 
part of the United Nations 
reinforcements. 

Ministers are expected to act 
soon; the UN role in Bosnia is 
evolving rapidly from a hu¬ 
manitarian aid operation into 
a full peacekeeping mission. 

Britain's second infantry 
battalion group to be sent to 
Bosnia wOl be based on the 1st 
Battalion The Duke of Wel¬ 
lington's Regiment from 
Tidworth in Wiltshire. The 
troops are equipped with 72 
Saxon armoured vehicles. 

At Tuzla about 120 Swedish 
and Danish troops arrived at 
the airport to prepare to 
reopen the runway far the first 
humanitarian aid flights into 
a region that is swamped with 
refugees. 

In New York, Sir David 
Hannay, Britain's UN Am¬ 
bassador. called a meeting of 
20 troop-contributing coun- 

(MONTBC&nO| 

I«aw4— 

tries to see which might volun¬ 
teer extra soldiers to meet the 
request for 10.650 more troops 
from Lieutenant General Sir 
Michael Rose, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia. 

Downing Street confirmed 
that Britain would be sending 
more troops. The Prime Min¬ 
ister said: “What we are 
seeking to do is to try to 
reinforce the UN's own efforts 
by promoting a coherent and 
urgent and positive response 
to their appeal for more 
troops." Turkey also said that 
it was ready to send 3,750 
peacekeeping troops to Bosnia 

if Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General. approves. 

Yesterday, as the Muslim- 
Croat ceasefire held, British 
soldiers began their first joint 
patrols with local militia along 
old confrontation Lines in cen¬ 
tral Bosnia. Brigadier John 
Keith, whose role as com¬ 
mander of British farces in 
Bosnia has been expanded — 
he is now also responsible for 
a new southwest sector in 
charge of Spanish, Malaysian 
and Canadian troops — met 
local chiefs of staff at Gomji 
Vakuf to discuss ceasefire 
arrangements. 

British troops were also 
helping to mastermind the 
handover of Croat and Mus¬ 
lim heavy weapons at allocat¬ 
ed holding areas. Hie deadline 
was supposed to be noon yes¬ 
terday. Fifteen "active weap¬ 
ons sites" have also been set 
up, where guns are allowed to 
be pointed outwards so that 
either Muslim or Croat forces 
can respond in the event of an 
attack by Bosnian Serbs. 

Nixon has 
tea with 

disgraced 
Rutskoi 

Aleksandr Rutskoi, left, former Russian Vice-President welcoming Richard Nixon to his Moscow home yesterday 

Moscow: Richard Nixon, the 
former American President 
yesterday had tea with Alek¬ 
sandr Rutskoi. the Russian 
Vice-President who was dis¬ 
missed from office and 
jailed after last October's 
failed rebellion. 

"Good luck to you and 
good luck to your boys." Mr 
Nixon told Mr Rutskoi as 
the pair posed for photogra¬ 
phers inside Mr Rutskoi's 
bouse Mr Nixon, who 
cleared his private visit with 
President Clinton, also plans 
to meet President Yeltsin 
and Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
leader of Russia’s neo-fas¬ 
cists. Mr Zhirinovsky was 
deported to Moscow from 
Slovenia yesterday after the 
authorities, who offered no 
official explanation, denied 
him entry. 

The extreme Russian na¬ 
tionalist party leader ran 
into trouble (luring his last 
visit to Slovenia in January 
when he was asked to leave 
as soon as possible after 
being accused of disturbing 
the peace after an incident at 
a hotel. (Reuter, AFP) 
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Ukrainians link 
disarmament to 
gas shipments 

From Anatol Li even in kiev 

THE first nuclear warheads to 
be pulled out of Ukraine 
arrived in Russia at the week¬ 
end to be dismantled, just days 
after Moscow began to cut 
back sharply on gas supplies 
to the republic over non¬ 
payment of debt. 

The supply cuts, amounting 
to 4.6 billion cubic feet a day. 
began last Thursday. Yester¬ 
day. however, Gazprom, the 
Russian gas giant, said it was 
postponing any further cuts 
pending talks this Thursday to 
try to find ways of settling 
Ukraine's arrears, put at the 
equivalent of more than £600 
million. “We are not taking 
any further measures until 
March 10. when there should 
be a delegation from Kiev here 
for negotiations." an official at 
Gazprom’s central dispatch 
department said. 

Ukraine depends on Russia 
for about 60 per cent of its gas 
needs, and President Krav¬ 
chuk has hinted that Kiev's 
implementation of nuclear 
disarmament accords could 
depend on continued Russian 
gas shipments. Fully imple¬ 
mented. the gas cuts would 
threaten catastrophe to an 
already faltering economy. 

In spite of all this, rather 
than anger at Russia or the 
economic mismanagement of 
the Ukrainian government, 
the mood of ordinary people in 
Kiev seems one of sullen, 
cynical disillusionment Yes¬ 
terday in the capital there 
were few signs of the gas cuts 
already made. In the run-up to 
the parliamentary elections on 
March 27, the government is 
trying to pass on all the effects 
to industry, sparing ordinary 
people. 

Many people interviewed 
on the icy streets of Kiev said 
they would not vote in the 
elections, raising fears that 
less than half of the electorate 
may turn out “Nothing any of 
our idiot politicians can do 
will make any difference. 
We’U just go on getting poorer 
and poorer.” one woman said. 

A poll of less than 50 per 
cent would be invalid, and 
many people believe Mr 
Kravchuk would then cancel 
the June presidential elections 

and simply go on ruling by- 
decree “and perhaps finally 
begin to get on with serious 
reforms", according to one 
Ukrainian journalist. 

The departure of the first 
trainload of 60 nuclear war¬ 
heads on Saturday was an¬ 
nounced by Mr Kravchuk in 
Washington, where he is on 
an official visit A second 
trainload is scheduled to fol¬ 
low within days. 

The warheads are said to be 
on their way to the Urals, 
where they are to be disman¬ 
tled. The Russian Nuclear 
Energy Ministry' said last 
Friday that, as part of the 
agreement on the disarming 
of Ukraine's missiles, the first 
consignment of nuclear fuel 
from Russia had already left 
for the Chernobyl nuclear 
power station, 60 miles north 
of here. 

The removal of Ukraine's 
nuclear arsenal is the outcome 
of a trilateral agreement 
signed during President Clin¬ 
ton's visit to Moscow in Janu¬ 
ary in the wake of intense 
American diplomatic pres¬ 
sure. As a reward. President 
Kravchuk was invited to visit 
Washington, where he has 
been promised $700 million 
(£470 million) in additional 
aid. Furthermore, the Clinton 
Administration is now em¬ 
phasising its desire to support 
Ukraine's economy, which is 
no easy task. 

Kravchuk: rewarded 
with Washington visit 

Moldavia votes to 
stay independent 

By Our Foreign Staff 

AN overwhelming majority 
of Moldavians have voted to 
keep their independence and 
ignore nationalist demands 
for a merger with their ethnic 
kin in neighbouring Roma¬ 
nia, Moldavian radio report¬ 
ed yesterday from Kishinev, 
the capital. 

It said two-thirds of (he 23 
million electors voted in the 
plebiscite and more than 90 
per cent of those who voted 
were in favour of maintain¬ 
ing the independence of the 
former Soviet republic. Sun¬ 
day’s vote was held a week 
after pro-independence par¬ 
ties swept to victory in parlia¬ 
mentary polls. 

“This plebiscite is the first 
step towards a new constitu¬ 
tion,” President Snegur said 
at the weekend. "This ques¬ 
tion will deride the foie of our 
independent state." 

Most or Moldavia, on the 
southwestern rim of the for¬ 
mer Sonet Union, was a 

Romanian province until 
1940 when Stalin annexed it 
Nationalists in the republic 
of 43 million people demand 
unification with Romania. 

In Moldavia, the country's 
seif-proclaimed Dncstr re¬ 
public, whose population is 
mostly ethnic Russian and 
Ukrainian, boycotted the 
plebiscite because it says it 
does not come under the 
authority of Kishinev. It also 
shunned last week’s polls. 

In Kazakhstan yesterday, 
voting also took place in the 
former Soviet republic's first 
contested parliamentary elec¬ 
tion. President Nazarbayev 
said: “The [new parliament) 
needs to pass laws which will 
deepen the economic reforms 
in the banking system, tax¬ 
ation and the attraction of 
foreign investment" 

Yesterday's elections wfll 
replace a disbanded, part- 
tune parliament with a fuU- 
tune legislature of 177 scats. 
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ANC backs 
mass action 
in stubborn 
homeland 

. From Michael Hamlyn cm Johannesburg 

THE crumbling empire of 
Lucas Mangope. 70-year-old 
President of Bopbuthatswana. 
the MKniuaUy independmt 
homdand of the Tswana 
people, came unckr further 
attack yesterday as the African 
National Congress threw its 
full weight behind the mass 
protests which are bringing 
his administration to a halt 

His Cabinet yesterday de¬ 
rived the opportunity to regis¬ 
ter his Chnkian Democratic 
Party for April’s elections in 
South Africa, increasing the 
clamour of the black liberation 
movements for the home¬ 
land's independence to be 
brought to an end and for free 
elections to be allowed within 
its many borders. 

President Mangope was 
allowed an extension of the 
registration date because 
strikes and a breakdown of die 
telephone system prevented 
him from summoning his 
Cabinet in time for last week’s 
deadline: When the Cabinet 
did meet, it decided it was 
opposed to registration. A 
meeting of parliament has 
beat called for March 15. 

Popo Molefe. the ANCs 
candidate for the premiership 
of the northwestern province 
which would include most of 

Bqpbuthalswana, angrily de¬ 
clared yesterday: “The ANC in 
its negotiations with the Bop 
government has been really 
magnanimous. We have at¬ 
tempted to find a way in which 
they could gracefully bow out 
of this discredited system." 

He said that they had been 
offered participation in the 
provincial government and 
that their army and ayil 
service would become part of 
new national structures. The 
local chiefs would be absorbed 
into the provincial house of 
traditional leaders. 

“We have guaranteed them 
that the experience they have 
accumulated in the course of 
their 16-year government 
would be used in creating a 
new government.’’ Mr Molefe 
said. "They have rejected all 
that. 

“Now. quite dearly, they 
leave us with no other option 
but to support the struggles 
which are already unfolding 
inside Bophuthatswana." 

Mr Molefe said the ANC 
was calling on President de 
Klerk to take away Mr 
MangopCs powers. He also 
called an the Transitional 
Executive Council to move 
into Bophuthatswana to pro¬ 
tect the voters. 
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Egyptian 
militants 
ambush 
trains 

An Israeli soldier escorting a Palestinian who was arrested in Bethlehem yesterday for throwing stones during a Hebron massacre protest 

Israel offers PLO flexibility but refuses to disarm its settlers 
Jerusalem: Israel intensified its 
efforts yesterday to lure the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation bade to 
peace talks, holding out the promise 
of flexibility in sdfrtde talks but 
ruling out disarming Jewish settlers 
(Ben Iynfidd writes). Meanwhile; in 
attacks on Israel's “security zone" in 

southern Lebanon, six Israeli-backed 
militiamen were killed — in chiding 
Abdul-Nabi BazL a senior South 
Lebanon Army officer, by a roadside 
bomb claimed by the pro-Iranian 
Hezbollah — 15 were wounded and 
one kidnapped, Israel radio said. In 
one of the bomb blasts three South 

Lebanon Army soldiers were killed 
and 14 wounded. In the West Bank 
town of Hebron, two Palestinians 
were shot dead by troops, the radio 
added. Yesterday in Gaza city the 
armed wing of the Islamic Resistance 
Movement. Hamas, gave settlers 
until next Tuesday to leave or be 

a Harked in the wake of the Hebron 
massacre. “After this date we will not 
allow them to sleep or to travel safely 
on the roads," the group warned in a 
statement Israeli officials said mas¬ 
sacre victims or their relatives will 
receive np to £47.000 in 
compensation. 

FROM Christopher Walker 

in CAIRO 

THREE overnight trains were 
a Hacked in Upper Egypt early 
yesterday, bringing to fix e the 
number ambushed since Is¬ 
lamic militants gave tourists 
and foreign investors a “final 
warning" 1o leax-c the country. 

Although two of the trains 
were of the type which nor¬ 
mally carry tourists between 
Cairo and the Nile resorts of 
Luxor and Aswan, the !! 
passengers injured were all 
Egyptians, according to local 
officials. Tourist numbers 
have declined dramatically 
since the warning front the 
main armed group. Gamaa 
aUslamiya. and because of 
increased tension after last 
month’s Hebron massacre. 

One ol the trains, which 
were all anacked at about 
2.30 am. was the "Business¬ 
men" express from Cairo to 
Luxor which had bullet holes 
in six of its eight carriages. 
The ambushes took place be¬ 
tween Dai rut and Sannbu. 
both Islamic strongholds 
which Western tourists hate 
been STrongly warned by their 
embassies 'to avoid. Rissen- 
gers on all three t rat as re¬ 
ceived superficial injuries 
from flying glass but stayed on 
board. 

Sleeper trains and slovx- 
moving Nile cruise ships have 
become targets for Islamic 
gunmen and bombers trying 
to topple the gox-emment of 
President Mubarak by cutting 
off tourism revenues and for¬ 
eign investment. 

Trade tops Major’s agenda 
for visit of Indian leader 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

THE Indian Prime Minister. 
P.V. Narasimha Rao, wfll 
arrive in Britain (Hi Sunday 
for a high-profile five-day visit 
that wfll focus on the dose 
political and economic links 
between the two countries and 
on India’s troubled relations 
with Pakistan and the dispute 
over Kashmir. 

Mr Narasimha Rao. mak¬ 
ing a rare appearance' in 
Britain by an Indian Prime 
Minister, will be given the full 
ceremonial of an official visit 
with a call on the Queen. 
Downing Street talks with 
John Major, and meetings 
also with trade and defence 
officials. 

Expanding the booming 
trade with India will be a 
main issue on the agenda: 
Britain has waimly welcomed 
the economic liberalisation 
put forward by Manmahan 
Singh, the Finance Minister, 
and during his visit to India in 
January last year Mr Major 
urged British firms to take 
advantage of the new opportu- 

Narasimha Rao: Sikh 
protests expected 

nities. At Downing Street the 
two Prime Ministers win re¬ 
ceive the first years report of 
the newly created India-Brit- 
ish Partnership Initiative. 

Mr Major win also urge Mr 
Narasimha Rao to look for a 
peaceful solution in Kashmir 
— an issue that has aroused 
strong passions among the 
Asian community in Britain. 

and where there have been 
widespread reports of Indian 
army human rights abuses. 
There will be tight security 
throughout the visit, as large 
demonstrations are expected 
from Kashmiri and Sikh 
groups. There wiII also be 
talks on regional security and 
British aid policies in India. 

Mr Narasimha Rao will 
have talks with five Cabinet 
ministers: Malcolm Rifkind, 
Michael Heseltme. Michael 
Howard. Douglas Hurd and 
Lord MacKay of Clashfem. 
He will plant a tree at Runny- 
mede and spend a day in 
Edinburgh, where he will 
lunch with the Lord Provost 
and dine in Edinburgh castle. 

The last visit to Britain by 
an Indian Prime Minister was 
nine years ago. when Rajiv 
Gandhi came for talks with 
Mrs Thatcher. Mr Narasimha 
Rao will have talks and give a 
reception for the Indian com¬ 
munity in Britain and will 
meet MPs with particular 
interest in India. 
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Appeal by 
Tyson 

rejected 
Washington: The US Su¬ 
preme Court rejected an ap¬ 
peal by Mike Tyson, the 
former world heavyweight 
boxing champion, who claim¬ 
ed that his conviction in 1992 
for rape was a grave 
injustice. 

Tyson. 27, had been found 
guilty of raping Desiree 
Washington, an 18-year-old 
beauty snow contestant, in ids 
Indianapolis hotel room in 
July 199 L He is expected to be 
released from prison in Feb¬ 
ruary 1995, after serving 
about three years of his six- 
year sentencejReKteri 

Pope warned 
Beiruti Raymond Eddc, a 
Christian leader, and Charles 
Helon, a former Lebanese 
President, have urged the 
Pope to postpone his planned 
wit to Lebanon in the wake 
of. a bond) attack on Chris¬ 
tians that left ten dead and 60 
wounded. (Renter) 

Army blamed 
Bujumbura: Residents 
blamed the Burundi army 
for die weekend massacre of 
about 200 people shot or 
stabbed to death in the Bu¬ 
rundi capital of Bn jnmbura. 
Burundi radio quoted the 
army denying that troops 
were involved. {Reuter? 

Vintner dies 
Adelaide: Max Schubert, 
who “invented" Grange Her¬ 
mitage. Australia’s most 
sought after red wine, has 
died aged 79. He first pro¬ 
duced it from Shiraz grapes 
for the Penfolds winery in the 
eariy 1950s. (AJP) 
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Hurd’s spoonful of sense leaves Europe hungry for ideas 

Hurd: displayed usual 
skill at compromise 

BILLED as a blockbuster, 
las Hurd's speech here last night 
to the Belgian Institute of Interna¬ 
tional Affairs was a let-down. 
Audiences of that kind want a 
British Foreign Secretary to paint 
his picture of the future. Instead. 
Mr Hurd handed out a dose of 
cod liver oil 

Mr Hurd takes the stem view 
that his Continental colleagues 
have been altogether too excitable 
and visionary of late and require a 
calming spoonful of common 
sense. Mr Hurd has been making 
’‘Europe must not run before it 
can walk” speeches for years and. 
with people across the Continent 
bored with politicians who refine 
schemes for a federal Europe 
when they should be fighting 
recession, be exploits the mood of 
the moment Let’s declare a truce 

on federalist rhetoric; Mr Hurd 
proposed, and make what we 
have now work better. 

His prescription is sensible but 
falls well short of being a Big 
Idea. Mr Hurd was displaying his 
customary skill at compromise; he 
is pushing his ideas at audiences 
in Bologna, Brussels and Dublin 
while pressing points designed to 
appeal to Euro-sceptics in the 
House of Commons. But to meet 
the challenges of the next two 
years Mr Hind and his colleagues 
will need to wield weapons more 
powerful than advice cm how the 
Elf’s machinery could run more 
smoothly. 

Value-for-money audits, prob¬ 
ing parliamentary committees 
and anti-fraud laws would all be 
useful but also miss die point The 
EU of the 1990s is the site of a 

Tory splits over Europe are 
preventing the Foreign 

Secretary from addressing the 
realities of the Union, writes 
George Brockfrom Brussels 

permanent battle for power and 
influence. Governments that wish 
to join the fight have to fashion 
ideas that go to the heart of the 
questions about the distribution 
of power in the EU’s higgledy- 
piggledy system of councils, com¬ 
mittees and corridors. Mr Hutd 
knows what these are. but stops 
short of broaching an agenda 
wide enough to tackle them. 

Mr Hind’s “Ids make the 
Union work” theme was being 
thrown back in his face as soon as 

the words were out of his mouth 
last night If Britain is so keen on 
oiling die wheels, said the fervent 
federalists from the Bendux coun¬ 
tries. how come Mr Hurd wants 
to make majority voting even 
harder than it is now? Possible 
reform of die majority voting 
rules is at the heart of the agenda 
of the next two years. 

The enthusiasm for federalism 
has been tempered but not 
quenched. Work towards launch¬ 
ing a single currency of perhaps 

as few as four or five states in 1999 
proceeds. Does Mr Hunt think 
this good, bad or irrelevant? He 
rardy says. 

John Major gave the impres¬ 
sion that his triumph at Maas¬ 
tricht had stopped EU law from 
crossing die Channel. What Mr 
Major created was a powerful 
incentive for the European Com¬ 
mission to find ways of bypassing 
the Maastricht opt-out Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s logical next move would be to 
campaign to dismantle some 
clauses on social and labour law. 
but he may not have the nerve. 

Mr Major is backing Sir Leon 
Brittan. the senior British Com¬ 
missioner, to succeed Jacques 
Defers as president Sir Leon 
wields vast quantities of 
“centralised'’ powers which he 
used to push and pull the \2 

governments into the work] trade 
deal dinchcd just before Christ¬ 
mas. This is Ac sort of 
“centralisation" that Mr Hurd 
rather likes, because it produces 
results of which he approves. 

Mr Hurd's problem is that the 
divided state of the Conservative 
Party does not permit him to 
explain dial EU membership is a 
continuous struggle for leverage 
conducted with shifting alliances 
which involve the risk that some¬ 
thing will go wrong from time to 
time. He cannot explain that 
Britain cannot stop its partners 
forming such things as a single 
European currency. If Tory poli¬ 
tics allowed Mr Hurd to report 
more accurately the realities of life 
in the Ell. he would have a better 
chance of shaping an agenda 
which fits the times. 

European ministers 
told Britain will 

defend right of veto 
By George Brock in Brussels 

and Philip Webster, political editor 

BRITAIN is not prepared to 
see its veto power in the 
European Union weakened. 
Douglas Hurd told EU for¬ 
eign ministers last night as a 
showdown began over die 
Union's voting system. 

Britain and Spain, with 
last-minute support from Ita¬ 
ly. were resisting moves last 
night by most EU states that 
would alter the way in which 
majority decisions are made 
on EU directives covering 
matters such as health and 
safety, single-market mea¬ 
sures and the environment 
Successful negotiations to 
bring Austria. Sweden and 
Finland into the EU have 
prompted a move to change 
the system to take account of 
the newcomers. 

Britain and Spain argue, 
however, that the proposed 
change will bias the system 
against the states with large 
populations and that the 
number of votes necessary to 
block an EU law should not 
change. With Italy under¬ 
stood to be supporting Britain 
and Spain, there were sugges¬ 
tions last night that the pres¬ 
sure on Mr Hurd might be 
softening. 

Alain Juppe. the French 
Foreign Minister, said last 
night that if no agreement 
was reached by tomorrow, 
voting arrangements would 
be left unchanged. 

British officials said that 
the argument would be very 
difficult and could spill over 
into today. The European 
Parliament must receive no¬ 
tice of the deals with the 
candidate countries by tomor¬ 
row to keep to the timetable 
for bringing in the new coun¬ 
tries. Mr Hurd told his col¬ 
leagues last night that the 
proposed change would mean 
that 40 per cent of the Elfts 
population could be over¬ 
ruled. while present rules 
mean that only 30 per cent 
can be outvoted. 

In a speech to the Belgian 
Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs last night, Mr Hurd said 

that the EU should confine 
itself to making its present 
arrangements work before 
plunging into another round 
of arguments about new pow¬ 
ers. “We have for too long 
concentrated on designing 
fiiture stages of European co¬ 
operation. As soon as each 
stage is agreed, we start 
worrying about the next one.” 
he said. 

“But what our people want 
to see is evidence that the 
present arrangements work, 
that present administration is 
sound, that present mistakes 
and abuses are put right I 
believe that it would be wise 
to have a truce on rhetoric.” 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that the EU was in danger of 
making law just to “feel 
good”. Governments might 
quickly feel a “warm glow” 

Battle over 
formulas 

THE battle yesterday 
over majority voting in 
the European Union is a 
vital issue wrapped in 
maihematiral formulas 

(George Brock writes). 
Each successive Euro¬ 

pean treaty has specified 
decisions which have to 
made unanimously and 
those to be made by 
“qualified majority”. 
Each treaty has expanded 
the scope of majority vot¬ 
ing. Many environmental 
laws can be made by 
majority voting, which 
also applies to public 
health. EU social law 
based on the pre-Maas¬ 
tricht treaties needs a 
unanimous vote except 
when redefined as 
“health and safety”, which 
passes on a majority. 
Britain yesterday took the 
Commission to court over 
that tactic, which was 
used for the 48-hoar 
working week law. 

after passing a law to raise 
standards for people in work, 
but “tiie chill of lost jobs 
because of lost competitive¬ 
ness is felt more slowly". 

Mr Hurd’s remarks were 
reinforced by the Prime Min¬ 
ister yesterday. Hours before 
the Foreign Secretary made 
his speech. Mr Major prom¬ 
ised to oppose any attempts to 
weaken the present veto of 
individual governments on 
European legislation. 

He promised to fight the 
European elections on a “dis¬ 
tinctively British Conserva¬ 
tive manifesto for the future of 
Europe” He said that, al¬ 
though he believed passion¬ 
ately in the national veto. 
Labour members of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and Paddy 
Ashdown, leader of the 
Liberal Democrats, wanted to 
get rid of iL 

Mr Hurd and Mr Major 
are trying to bind the Conser¬ 
vatives behind a manifesto 
that questions the growth of 
the Brussels bureaucracy but 
keeps Britain at the centre of 
European affairs. But the 
sensitive nature of their oper¬ 
ation was underlined immed¬ 
iately by the intervention of 
Sir Edward Heath who 
warned Mr Hurd not to 
damage the EU in the run-up 
to the elections. 

Sir Edward asked: “What is 
the point of tiie Foreign Secre¬ 
tary being so critical of the 
Union of which we are mem¬ 
bers when he has to work 
with all tiie other 11 members 
of the Union?” He ought not 
to try to damage foe Union 
“as he is apparently doing in 
his electioneering.” 
□ New members: Poland 
said yesterday that it would 
join Hungary in applying for 
EU membership. Andrzej 
Olechowski, Polish Foreign 
Minister, said he would make 
an announcement next 
week. (Reuter) 

The Greek flag flying at half-mast over the Acropolis after Athens rity council declared four days of mourning for Melina Mercouri, 
actress and Culture Minister, who died on Sunday aged 68 at the end of her long battle with lung cancer. Letters, page 19 

Brussels lets regions share decision-making 
From James Iandale in Brussels 

Major a Harks. page 1 
British challenge; page 11 

John Biffen, page 18 

AN ATTEMPT to bring the 
people of Europe and the 
bureaucratic power of Brus¬ 
sels closer together becomes 
reality tomorrow when the 
European Union’s new Com¬ 
mittee of the Regions (COR) 
meets for the first time. 

The body, offspring of the 
Maastricht Treaty, will seek 
to involve regional and local 
politicians in EU derision- 
making. A Briton could be its 
first president; Charles Gray, 
president of the Convention 
of Scottish Local Authorities 
and former head of Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council, is 
one of the four candidates 
and insiders believe he has a 
fair chance of winning. The 
other candidates are Luc van 
den Braude of Belgium, Pas- 
quad Maragall of Spain, and 
Jacques Blanc of France. 

Under the terms of the 
treaty, the 189-member com¬ 
mittee must be consulted by 

the European Commission 
and the Council of Ministers 
on an extensive range of 
polity areas that affect re¬ 
gional issues. While some 
herald tomorrow’s meeting 
as the first step in fining the 

so-called “democratic deficit” 
between Brussels and the 
people of Europe, doubts are 
already being raised about 
the body’s effectiveness. First 
mooted by Germany as a new 
“senate of the regions” to 

rival the European Parlia¬ 
ment, the committee had its 
potential powers watered 
down to mere “advisory sta¬ 
tus” during die Maastricht 
negotiations and has no legis¬ 
lative veto. The committee is 

COMMITTEE OF THE REGIONS 

also likely to be starved of 
funds, with a budget for 1994 
of £9 million, half what was 
asked for. 

Some observers, too. point 
to the fault lines that divide 
the committee. About half the 
members represent small 
fecal authorities; the rest are 
from such huge groups as the 
German Under and Spanish 
regions. Talk of die commit¬ 
tee having to split in two to 
accommodate this problem 
has already started. 

The best hope for the 
committee is for it to speak 
with one, dear voice. “It 
would be extremely danger¬ 
ous for the Commission or 
the Council [of Ministers! to 
reject the views of the COR.” 
Bruce Mfllan, Europe's Re¬ 
gional Affairs Commissioner, 
said. “It wifi represent the 
views of some of the most 
important political powers in 
the Community.” 

Germany forced to swallow second defeat over D-Day ceremony 
~~~ 1 From Roger Boyes in bonn i *     . . .. . From Roger Boyes in bonn 

and Our Foreign Staff 

British troops landing on Normandy beaches in 
June 1944 to launch the liberation of Europe 

THERE seemed to be some uncer¬ 
tainty in Germany yesterday wheth¬ 
er it had lost or won the Second 
World War. A leading Christian 
Democrat Heinz Stercken. publicly 
pressed Germany's case for taking 
part in the 50th anniversary of the D- 
Day landings by the Allied Forces. 

The lobbying by Herr Stercken, 
head of the Parliamentary Foreign 
Affairs Committee, came in spite of 
dear signals from Britain and France 
that a German presence in Norman¬ 
dy in June would be inappropriate. 
Helmut Kohl, foe German Chancel¬ 
lor. who had hoped to attend with 
President Clinton, the Queen and 
President Mitterrand, was told that 
there was hostility from foe French 
Veterans Association. Undeterred, 

_ Helmut Kohl is disappointed he will not be at 
celebrations marking the 50th anniversary of D-Day. 
He will have to make do with a farewell parade 
for Allied troops when they pull out of Germany 

the German leader declared the 
matter to be a Chejsache — a 
personal political priority — and 
diplomats duly raisexi the matter in 
Paris. London and Washington. By 
last week, however, foe Chancellor 
seemed to be reconciled to staying at 
home and watching on television; the 
Gernan Foreign Ministry instructed 
its diplomats to stay away from any 
formal D-Day commemoration. 

Now Herr Stercken has reopened 
the sensitive matter. “I cannot be 
pleased that 50 years after-the war 
those who are now reconciled and 

who are allies in the European Union 
and foe Atlantic Alliance cannot find 
a way to go beyond this," said Herr 
Stercken. “Events like this could be 
organised with more of an orienta¬ 
tion to foe future.” 

That almost certainly expresses 
Herr Kohl's personal views, but tiie 
tinting was unfortunate. Herr Kohl, 
embarking on a critical election year, 
would have liked to have been 
photographed alongside the British. 
French and US heads of state. 
President Clinton, 'despite a dose 
relationship with the Chancellor, has 

made it plain that he cannot come to 
Bonn straight after the DDay cere¬ 
mony — that too would be “inappro¬ 
priate". In Paris, be Monde criticised 
President Mitterrand for his office’s 
handling of the commemoration, but 
officials insisted there was no misun¬ 
derstanding between M Mitterrand 
and Herr KohL 

The Chancellor fought hard, and 
with success, to persuade President 
Reagan to visit a cemetery in Bitburg 
that contains the graves of both 
American servicemen and SS sol¬ 
diers. Critics said tiie Chancellor was 
hying to equate tiie victims and 
perpetrators of war. President Clin¬ 
ton does not want to plunge into a 
similar controversy. 

The Chancellors election pitch is 
that he is the only politician capable 
of “normalising” Germany’s role in 
the world; that Germany should be 

seen not so much as the loser of foe 
Second World War as one iff the 
victors of foe Cold War. 

As the first German leader not to 
have seen combat he daims to be 
uniquely qualified to bring united 
Germany back into foe mainstream. 
To this end, the German government 
is organising a huge military parade 
in Berlin in the summer to say 
farewell to foe departing Allied 
troops. This is intended to be a signal 
that Germany has regained full 
sovereignty, that it is no longer an 
occupied country. The unresolved 
question is whether the Russians and 
foe Western Allies should march 
together in the same parade. Many 
east Germans still regard the Rus¬ 
sians as an occupying rather titan a 
liberating army. 

Veterans quarrel, page 5 
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Republicans hint at big revelations in attack on White House bunker 

Congress pushes 
for hearings on 

Whitewater affair 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington * 

ATTEMPTS to contain the 
growing Whitewater scandal 
and Urrnt the damage h might 
cause President Clinton fal¬ 
tered yesterday as pressure 
grew in Congress for hearings 
into the affair and Republican 
politiriaiis claimed thWe were 
further revelations to come. 

In the wake of the resigna¬ 
tion of Bernard Nussbaum, 
the chief White House lawyer 
at the weekend. Democratic 
leaders on Capitol Hill indi¬ 
cated for the first time that 
they may be prepared to lift 
their earlier opposition to 
hearings. 

Jim Leach, the highest-rank¬ 
ing Republican on the House 
banking committee, promised 
disclosures “of blockbuster 
proportions'’ in two weeks, 
when the committee will meet 
to discuss die bailing out of the 
savings and loan industry, the 
equivalent of British building 
societies. The central theme of 
die Whitewater allegations is 
that die President may have 
been the beneficiary of funds 
diverted from a now bankrupt 
savings and loan company 
operated by a former business 
associate. 

Dan Rostenkowski, chair¬ 
man of the House ways and 
means committee, and Tom 
Foley, the Speaker of the 
House, became the first Dem¬ 
ocrats to raise the prospect of 
canspessianal hearings into 
Whitewater. Both men are 
considered dose to the Presi¬ 
dent Until now they have 
been motivated by the fear 
that hearings may elevate 
Whitewater into the same 
league as die Watergate and 
Iran-Contra scandals. 

Mr Rosterikowski’s willing¬ 
ness to hold hearings is a dear 
sign of anxiety among Mr 
Clinton’s closest allies. Mr 
Clinton took the unusual step 
of calling on Mr Rostenkowski 
in Chicago last week during 
John Major* visit 

Later this week a series of 
administration officials who 
have been subpoenaed, in¬ 
ducting two of Hillary Clin¬ 
ton’s aides, will give testi¬ 
mony. This is seen asa move 

by Robert Fiske, die special 
Whitewater counsel, to assert 
his authority early in the 
investigation, although it was 
not dear whether the aides 
would testily before a federal 
grand jury in Little Rode, 
Arkansas, or give sworn depo¬ 
sitions in Washington. 

Speaking on NBCs Today 
show, Mr Leach said, that 
"unless this White House op¬ 
erates with a greater sense of 
the law ... it is going to find 
itself in far worse shape than it 
has any reason to be". Mr 
Leach said the stonewalling 
and lack of disclosure by the 
White House is "what is 
causing this ruckus to have 
readied such a crescendo of 
ineffectiveness from the per¬ 
spective of the White House". 

George Stephanopoulos, a 
senior adviser to the President, 
adsnowledged that “we could 
have done things a lot better at 
the White House". Appearing 
on the same programme, he 

Son of JFK 
turns pundit 
New York: True to his 
roots John F. Kennedy Jr 
is going into politics by 
launching a national 
non-partisan, political 
magazine (Ben Macmtyre 
writes). 

The 33-year-old son of 
the late president has hith¬ 
erto featured in maga¬ 
zines as a pin-up rather 
than a pundit but has now 
teamed up with Michael 
Berman, a marketing ex¬ 
ecutive and dose friend, to 
create a monthly maga¬ 
zine “focusing on political 
personalities and issnes”. 

JFK Jr lefthisjobat the 
Manhattan district attor¬ 
ney* office lad summer 
and has interviewed po¬ 
tential Investors as weD as 
writers and editors. The 
first issue of the, as yet 
unnamed, magazine will 
not be puUiriwd for at 
least a year- 

said: “We have erected, essen¬ 
tially, a firewall between the 
White House and any kind of 
investigation." He accused Re¬ 
publicans of “trying to exploit 
this issue". 

Paul Beg ala, another Clin¬ 
ton aide, said on CBS that 
secret contacts between 
Whites House aides and Trea¬ 
sury investigators were legally 
“a harmless mistake, but in 
terms of public relations, they 
were a big mistake". On 
Sunday. Vice-President A1 
Gore mounted a valiant de¬ 
fence of die President in a 
series of television interviews. 

But despite the damage- 
limitation exercise, the spot¬ 
light is moving relentlessly 
towards Hillary Clinton as 
much as the President The 
Washington Times yesterday 
claimed that in 1992 Mrs 
Clinton summoned couriers 
from her former law firm to 
the Governor’s mansion in 
Little Rock and handed them a 
pile of Whitewater records to 
be shredded. The paper claims 
that "couriers made at least six 
other ‘mansion runs’ during 
the campaign". These report¬ 
ed events occurred shortly 
after the news of the 
Whitewater affair first sur¬ 
faced during the presidential 
election campaign. 

US News & World Report 
yesterday asked whether Mrs 
Clinton, whose health care 
reforms are in trouble in 
Congress, had turned into a 
"political liability". Michael 
Barone, a columnist for-the 
news magazine, wrote that “on 
issue after issue she has 
shown startlingly bad judg¬ 
ment". Alan Hunt, a colum¬ 
nist in The WaU Strut 
Journal, wrote that “the bun¬ 
ker mentality at the White 
House is a reflection of Hfllary 
Clinton". 

John McLaughlin, a well- 
known political talk show 
host, went so far as to wonder 
aloud what would happen if a 
First Lady resigned. Would 
President Clinton have to ap¬ 
point a new one. be asked 

Martin Fletcher, page 18 
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Cinema owners 
bank on star 
of the century 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

HARRISON Ford. “Amer¬ 
ica's ultimate wian of ac¬ 
tion", today will be named 
“star of the century" by 
America's National Associ¬ 
ation of Theatre Owners. 

In choosing the rugged 
carpenter-to m ed-megastar 
for die greatest honour it 
can bestow until the year 
2094, the cinema owners 
were first and foremost 
looking at their bottom 
lines, and Ford did not even 
have a rivaL Of his 28 films 
to go on general release, 
eight have crossed the magi¬ 
cal $200 milUon box-office 
marie. Star Wars, The Em¬ 
pire Strikes Back and Indi¬ 
ana Jones and the Last 
Crusade, grossed more 
than $400 million (£270 
million) each. Ford is 
unique in haring sustained 
the roles of three action 
heroes in the films and 
subsequent series: as Han 
Solo (Star Wars, The Em¬ 
pire Strikes Back, Return 
oftheJedi), Indiana Jones 
(the archaeologist adventur¬ 
er in Raiders of the Lost 
Ark, Indiana Jones and the 
Temple af Doom and Indi¬ 
ana Jones and the Last 
Crusade) and as Jack Ryan 
in Patriot Games and this 
summer’s Clear and Pres¬ 
ent Danger). 

Last Friday’s issue of 
Daily Variety, Hollywood’s 
trade paper, was encased in 
Images of his designer stub¬ 
ble, his squashy felt hats, 

and bis ability to dispatch 
baddies to the bottoms of 
canyons. Inside, a 20-page 
hagiography includes a 
four-page tribute from Ste¬ 
ven Spielberg "to a movie 
star who also happens to be 
a regular guy", praise from 
the director of Ford* most 
recent hit. The Fugitive 
The* probably the classiest 
lead in the world), and from 
Star Wars co-star Carrie 
Fisher The has an epic 
quality, like Tracy or 
Bogart") George Lucas, the 
producer, says: “During 
Star Wars be was influ¬ 
enced by Alec Guinness and 
other British actors, who 
approach acting differently 
from most American 
actors." 

Ford: “the classiest 
lead in the world” 

Sinatra faints while 
singing ‘My Way’ 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

President Clinton jogging in the Mafi. Washington, yesterday for the first time 
since Ronald Barbour was charged with plotting to assassinate hnn there last month 

FRANK Sinatra flew home 
to California in his private 
jet yesterday, just three 
hours after he fainted at a 
concert in Virginia while 
singing “My Way", his per¬ 
sonal anthem. 

The 78yearold ringer 
collapsed on stage on Sun¬ 
day night and was taken to 
hospitaL but three hours 
later, after undergoing 
tests, he declared himself fit 
and walked out. Sinatra* 
assistant said the veteran 
entertainer “became over¬ 

heated and passed out for a 
few seconds". The singer 
had dabbed his face with a 
handkerchief during the 
concert and repeatedly re¬ 
marked: “It* hot in here." 

In die middle of his 
trademark song, he asked 
for a chair. His son and 
bandleader Frank Jr found 
one, but as Sinatra sat 
down he tainted. He was 
removed in a wheelchair to 
long applause.^ 

Final curtain, page 16 
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How much crime can civilised people take? 
an 

We were burgled last 
Saturday. It had been 
an ordinary afternoon 
with the family. I had 

taken my four-year-old son. Tycho, 
to a children’s concert at the 
Barbican Centre, and my wife had 
driven over from Stoke Newington, 
where we live, to meet us after¬ 
wards with our two-year-old 
daughter, Edith, because I was 
going out to dinner afterwards. My 
wife arrived home with the child¬ 
ren at about 6.30pm. Very sensibly, 
die first thing she did was to ring 
our neighbours,. who made her sit 
down with a cup of tea. 

It was a very ordinary burglary. 
In broad daylight, they had 
smashed a stained glass panel in 
the front door and slithered 
through — lithe teenagers, per¬ 
haps? None of the neighbours saw 
anything, though one heard a noise 
and another noticed that a window 
at the back of the house had been 
opened — the escape route. They 
got away with a few items of 

jewellery, two silver diristening 
mugs and the hired video; they also 
smashed a piggy bank. 

I happened to phone on the way 
to my dinner and jumped into a 
taxi, but on the way home I found 
myself thinking: it could have been 
so much worse. They took so few of 
the things we really care about; 
there was no vandalism; the neigh¬ 
bours were marvellous; even Tycho 
helped tidy up. Nobody was lying 
in wait for my wife arid children. 
How lucky we are. I thought 

Two policemen and a policewom¬ 
an turned up later in the evening. 
They complimented us on our 
house, told us how to improve 
security and chatted to us about the 
“pond life” of die criminal classes, 
the “adverse media coverage" of the 
Stoke Newington force which had 
made it much harder to secure 
convictions, and the uselessness of 
local and central government One 
young constable told us he had 
already been hospitalised and 
could expect this to happen on 

average every seven 
years. Later a man 
arrived to board up 
the door. “Third 
one since 7 o'clock 
this evening.” he 9H 
told us cheenly. PvT 

Next day the fin- f" ~ 
gerprint man •. “ 
turned up and went «■'. -jgL - - -.si 
away with a good ; “ T*. .... a 
set of prints. We all • .1 
went through the - . 
motions of pretend- .. - <■) ^ 
ing that a serious :__j" • 
attempt would be 
made to catch the culprits. We 
knew, and die police knew that we 
knew, that we needed the police for. 
the sake of the insurance. Living in 
an inner-city area, we pay exorbi¬ 
tant premiums which will no doubt 
be even more exorbitant after 
losing our no-claims bonus. That, 
too, is as normal in 1990s London 
as protection money in 1920s 
Chicago. 

Though this was our first bur- 

The British have 

let burglary and 

mugging become 

part of ordinary 

life, says_ 
Daniel Johnson, 

a recent victim 

glary. it was not our first experience 
of crime. In the five years since we 
returned to London from living 
abroad, 1 have twice been assaulted 
and robbed. The first time I never 
saw my attacker properly, but was 
given a black eye and had my 
wallet stolen; the second time I was 
taking money from a cashpoint in 
Whitediapd Road when two men 
jumped me and threatened to stick 
a knife in my back. They grabbed 

Vi 2 VP the cash, but I 
„ a G chased them and 
J onr? got *e number of 
1 the getaway car. 

The detective who 
ecome took my statement 
- told me the car had 
Iiary been traced and the 
- muggers, both drug 

addicts, would be 
- arrested shortly. 
mcnn That was a year 
Ln*un» ago; I have heard 
rim nothing since, 
uiii That is only to be 

expected, you may 
say. Eastenders must expect bur¬ 
glars and muggers. But last year 
my parents, who live in upmarket 
Bayswater, were burgled while my 
mother and a friend were having 
supper in the basement kitchen; my 
children were asleep upstairs and 
the burglar had entered their room. 
What if the children had woken up 
and started crying? What if their 
grandmother had met the burglar 
cm the stairs? We try not to think 

Ludovic Kennedy describes the atmosphere of evil that seems to pervade the scene of a multiple killing 

Horror 
of a 

murder 
house The chilling discovery of 

seven bodies in the house 
and garden of a respect¬ 
able Gloucester street is 

but the latest example of a pattern 
which surfaces at infrequent inter¬ 
vals to shock us all. 

The last well-known serial killer 
was. I suppose Dennis Nilsen. 
who decapitated and boiled the 
heads of young men at his 
Muswell H31 fiat. But I go back 
even further, to the discovery of 
the murders done by the compul¬ 
sive necrophilic strangler John 
Christie in Rillington Place, 
Netting Hill, west London in 1952. 
Christie had left his ground floor 
flat there a week or two previous¬ 
ly. The new tenant noticed a 
strange smell and. pulling bade 
the paper covering of die kitchen 
alcove, shone his torch on the 
trussed~up body of a dead prosti¬ 
tute. Soon afterwards Christie was 
arrested. 

With die same thoroughness as 
the Gloucester police today, the 
Notting Hill police almost literally 
left no stone upturned in their 
search for more bodies. They 
found two more dead prostitutes 
in the kitchen alcove, the body of 
Christie’s wife Ethel beneath the 
front room floorboards and those 
of two other women. Ruth Fuerst 
and Muriel Eady. buried in the 
back garden, the thighbone of one 
of them propping up the garden 
fence. During the diggings a Mr 
MacFadden who lived at No 10, 
told the press: “It* terrible. At 
work they make jokes, asking 
what the score is and if there's any 
more". 

It was the discovery of the 
bodies in the garden that made the 
case so particularly shocking 
because four years earlier there 
had been two ether murders in the 
same tiny house. Then the bodies 
of the wife and baby daughter of 
the top floor lodger, an illiterate 
van driver named Timothy Evans, 
had been found strangled in the 
Christie's wash-house. Evans, 
who had sold his furniture and 
run away to Wales, was duly 
arrested and brought to trial 
where he accused Christie, the 
chief prosecution witness, of the 
murders. No one believed him. Christie was a successful 

wartime policeman and 
old enough to be Evans’s 
father. Why should he 

want to murder Evans’s wife and 
baf?y? The jury took only 40 
minutes to find him guilty and he 
was hanged at Pentonville, pro¬ 
testing his innocence to the last. 
Yet the bodies in the garden had 
been lying there even before 
Evans moved to the house. 

The coincidence of the only two 
men in this house murdering 
women in the same way without 
either knowing what the other was 
doing proved too much for most 
people, and after two inquiries 
and a prolonged campaign, Evans 
was granted what used to be 
called a posthumous free pardon. 
And Christie, having admitted to 

The infamous 10 Rillington Place, where John Christie mixed Friar’s Balsam with gas to lull his victims into unconsciousness 

the murders of all the women, was 
hanged at Pentonville in his turn. 

In due course, when research¬ 
ing for my book on the case Ten 
Rillington Place (still in print) I 
paid a visit to this house of peeling 
stucco. Going round it was an 
eerie experience. I started at the 
top in die Evans's little bed-sitting 
roam where Christie had con¬ 
fronted Evans on his return from 
work with the body of his pretty 
young wife. She had died from an 
attempted abortion, he told Evans, 
which his wife had allowed him to 
attempt to get rid of an unwanted 
second baby. Evans accepted this. 
But there was no abortion: Chris¬ 
tie had strangled her in order to 
possess her and not, it seems 
without a struggle 

6 Although Christie’s house was still 

occupied, there was a terrible 

musty smell in the wash-house 9 

Then I made my way down the 
narrow, uncarpeted, creaking 
stairs where Christie had taken 
Mrs Evans’s body to his own Boor 
and into the wash-house. Three 
weeks later it was found behind 
the door there with that of her 
baby daughter, both trussed up. 
Although die house was still 
occupied, there was a terrible 
musty smell in this room—1 won’t 
say of death, but of general decay. 

And so to the dank kitchen 
alcove, now empty, where the 
tightly packed bodies of the prosti¬ 
tutes had been found: and then to 
the devil’s kitchen itself and. in the 
wall, the gaspipe through which 
Christie had filtered gas mixed 
with Friar’s Balsam to lull his 
victims into unconsciousness. 
Here had stood the deck chair in 
which Christie had sat with what 
he called his "strangling rope". 

waiting until he could put them on 
the bed. 

And lastly to the squalid plot at 
the back where Christie had 
buried the bodies of Ruth Fuerst 
and Muriel Eady. One day here 
Christie’s dog Judy had dug up the 
skull of Ruth Fuerst and Christie 
had taken it along to a bombed 
church and dropped it through the 
window. When it was found the 
coroner ruled that it was probably 
the victim of a wartime air-raid. 

The enormity of what Christie 
did was to my mind beyond 
comprehension, indeed so utterly 
grotesque it was almost shock¬ 
proof. But I was never so glad to 
get away from any house in my 
life as that one. I have never 
forgotten ft. 

about that, just as wc try not to 
think about the prowler outside 
Tycho’s nursery school who broke 
into our car. 

All this. too. is unremarkable. 
But it is not just Londoners who 
have come to expect crime; my 
parents-in-!aw. who five in a Nor¬ 
folk village, tell us that most of their 
neighbours have been burgled in 
the past couple of years, which 
makes any prolonged absence from 
home a source of acute anxiety. 

Crime, in short, has become an 
ordinary pan of English life. And 
this has happened in a single 
generation. When l was 11. I 
probably knew less about crime 
than my son does at four. Charac¬ 
ters like “Burglar Bill" did not 
figure in children* books: 1 had 
never found our home strewn with 
broken glass; television, broad¬ 
sheet newspapers and adult con¬ 
versation did not confer on crime 
such overwhelming prominence. 

I know that criticisms have been 
made of loose talk about the “crime 

wave" not feast by my colleague 
Simon Jenkins, who believes that 
the rise in crime figures is a 
statistical phenomenon related to 
the rise in prosperity. What seems 
to me undeniable, however, is that 
we hare been encouraged to treat 
crime as an ordinary pan of our 
lives, and that we therefore tend to 
accept it for more willingly than 
earlier generations. This attitude of 
resignation has probably allowed 
the Conservative government to 
escape paying the electoral penalty 
for its ineffectual policies on crime, 
and especially on hard drugs. 

But the British are neither stoics 
nor cynics: there is a limit to their 
endurance. In America concern 
about crime rose for decades, but 
suddenly reached a critical level in 
1992: what was seen as the Bush’ 
administration* insouciant atti¬ 
tude helped to lose the Republicans 
the presidency. 1 suspect the British 
win be approaching that point, 
sometime between now and the 
next general election. 

Time for 
the final 
curtain 

After his collapse on stage, Frank Sinatra 

should consider retiring gracefully 

THE MOST famous blue eyes in 
the world dosed, briefly, on Sun¬ 
day night as Frank Sinatra col¬ 
lapsed on stage in die middle of a 
rendition of “My Way", prompting 
near-hysteria in the American 
entertainment industry. 

Just three hours later Old Blue 
Eyes was back, again, staging the 
latest comeback in a career that 
never went away. 

The eyes are definitely old. He 
was 78 in December. They are still 
blue, if a little rheumy and baffled 
and Frank Sinatra, the hardy 
perennial of showbiz, becomes 
more famous but somehow less 
magnificent, with every passing 
year. Sinatra had 
reached the encore 
during a sell-out 
concert in Rich¬ 
mond. Virginia, on 
Sunday when he 
collapsed after call¬ 
ing for a chair. The 
audience of 3,600 
fans shrieked. Sev¬ 
eral burst into tears 
as the singer was 
wheeled off in a 
wheelchair, waving 
weakly. Obituarists 
reached, prema¬ 
turely, for theft- 
superlatives. 

“Mr Sinatra be¬ 
came overheated 
and passed out for 
a few moments," Icon: Old 
explained his 
spokeswoman. He stayed just a few 
hours in a local hospital, before he 
demanded his private plane and 
headed bade to California. 

“He dedded he wanted to leave 
and he left,*’ said a hospital 
spokesman, helping to reinforce 
foe Sinatra myth — the redoubt¬ 
able “chairman of the board” who 
does what he wants. 

A century from now, when 
sociologists come to write of the 
strange. laie-20th century phenom¬ 
enon of celebrity, they will take as 
their standard Frauds Albert 
Sinatra, die waiter from Hoboken, 
New Jersey, who became a sort of 
God. 

Cultural historian Daniel 
Boorsfoi has written that “The 
celebrity is a person who is well- 
known for his wdi-knownness... 
the creature of gossip, of public 
opinion, of magazines, newspa¬ 
per. and the ephemeral images of 
movie and television screen. The 
passage of time, which creates and 
establishes die hero, destroys the 
edebrity.. 

But Sinatra has moved beyond 
that definition into super-celebrity 
status. Nor tally has he survived the 
passage of time, he has sought to 
incorporate it into his appeaL He 
is, after all. OLD Bhie Eyes, and he 

, has been for years. 
last week Sinatra was awarded 

a lifetime Grammy Award for his 
contributions to the music industry 
(100 albums so for), an event 
treated by the US media as a cause 
for national self-congratulation. 

Icon: Old Blue Eyes 

Bono from the band U2, a 
current pop celebrity whose shelf- 
life is almost visibly ticking away, 
offered an incoherent accolade: 
“Rode *n* Roll people love Frank. 
He has what we want: swagger and' 
attitude; He* big on attitude, 
serious on attitude, bad attitude. 
Frank* the diairman of bad atti¬ 
tude. He* the boss of bosses, the 
man. die big bang of pop." 

Then heresy happened. Midway 
through Sinatra* lachrymose and 
wandering acceptance speech,- 
some pup from CBS dedded to cut- 
to a commercial. America was 
outraged. “Sic transit gloriaob-' 
served Russell Baker in The New 

York Times. “I wept- 
when 1 heard foe 
news." 

"Frank had been', 
on plenty of time.- 
They felt he would 
have talked for • 
about an hour”' 
said a Grammy 
organiser. 

For this is the *' 
other side of exis¬ 
tence as a showbiz 
icon. Old soldiers 
fade away. Old pol¬ 
iticians write mem¬ 
oirs and open- 
libraries but they 
too fade eventually. ■ 
Old entertainers 
cannot They are 

llue Eyes locked on to a 
treadmill, part em¬ 

balming process, part deathwatchi * 
as they face die final curtain. 

Whatever his fans may wish and 
maintain, Sinatra* voice is not 
what it once was; at times, a tele- 
prompter is needed to get him' 
through his performances and 
even then words or whole verses 
disappear. He stumbles, mumbles 
and fluffs. Just before they cut him' 
off at the Graramys, he recalled the 
old days and said he could do with 
a drink. His swagger is now doser 
to a totter.. 

But America will not Id Sinatra 
leave the stage or even, like fellow, 
veterans Be* Hope and George; 
Burns, slip into a hilarious cameo" 
dotage. Nor will he Id hftnselfj 
even though he seems, at times, to, 
be going through the motions*, 
without joy or enthusiasm. 

HIS latest album Duets, in which: 
be collaborates with various other: 
famed singers, is still selling welt 
and his concerts are always packed; 
to capacity. * 

But there has been something: 
strained, almost undignified in the; 
twilight of this great career, a; 
determination to hang on regard¬ 
less. like the prima donna who 
returns for an encore when the.' 
applause is already fading. 

The chairman of the board can 
always resign. Perhaps that would 
be foe most appropriate way to 
show that Mr Sinatra is still, 
determined to do it His Way. 

Ben Macintyre: 
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Ian Robertson met the historian John Hale who lost the power of speech after a stroke 
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he great Renaissance his¬ 
torian Sir John Hale fin¬ 
ished writing his last book. 
The Gvilisation of Europe 

in the Renaissance in June 1992. 
One month later he suffered a 
stroke in the left half of his brain 
which deprived him of the power to 
speak or write. His stiff-formidable 
intellect has been severed from its 
means of expression, like a 
supercomputer disconnected from 
its printer. 

Rum across die room, you would 
see a handsome, animated, white- 
haired naan — an enthusiast dear¬ 
ly. his face expressive and 
intelligent- From that distance you 
would bear his voice rising and 

falling in the subtle fffldennpg of a 
teacher who loves his subject Move 
a little closer, and you might 
wonder what language he was 

• speaking. Sit down beside him. and 
^ you would hear a single sound, 

mellifluously constructed into 
whole sentences and paragraphs 
but intelligible only to John Hale. 

7b his wife. Sbefia, it is as if her 
husband is held captive behind a 
screen: everything about him is 
there — personality, intelligence, 
humour, patience — but impris¬ 
oned by the want of _ 
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incommunica¬ 
do like this is both a 
great cruelty and a 
great spur to do 
something to free 
the prisoner. But in 
the 18 months that 
she has been trying 
to dojust this. Lady 
Hale has been 
brought face-to- 
face with a vast 
lacuna in- British 
health care — both 
public and private. 

Laity Hale is an 1 
-attractive, no-non- 
sense. American, who is utterly 
denied to her husband. At the 
general hospital to which he was 
admitted after his stroke a senior 
figure there suggested that she 
should put him in a home because 
she was too young and predy to be 
shackled to him. 

The nurses in the hospital were 
Qjgrfiraipd but overstretched. She 
'had to fight to get her husband, 
who was paralysed down the right 
side of his body, taken out of bed. 
Even when she succeeded, he was 
never given a wheelchair. He was 
denied ixito painkillers and pitysk> 
tberapy. in spit of his intense pain, 
and in spite of the fact that early 
physiotherapy to prevent muscle 
contractures is essential Mowing 
stroke. 

After five weeks in what laity 
Hale describes as “the closest place 
to hdl I have encountered", she 
managed through personal con¬ 
tacts to have her- husband trans¬ 
ferred to another NHS hospital, 
this time under the care of a 
humane and informed consultant 
physician who arranged a wheel¬ 
chair, physiotherapy and speech 
therapy. 

Dysphasia {or aphasia as it is 
also known) means the loss of 

6 One 
person 

suggested I 
put him in a 
home, as I 
was still 
young? 

as many as 
a quarter of a miQian individuals in 
the UK suffer from it Yet five 
weeks after the stroke, die word 
“dysphasia” had not been men¬ 
tioned to John or Sheila Hale. The 
speech therapist m the first hospital 
who came to see him once, an¬ 
nounced “there is something very 
complicated going on here" and left 
never to return. Even in the new 
hospital, there was no speech 
therapist with a particular under¬ 
standing of dysphasia. 

Sir John's new consultant 
brought Him a difficult and aca¬ 
demic textbook on cognitive 
neuropsychology, a relatively new 
branch of psychology. It tries to 
analyse srientifically the processes 
underlying human thin Icing, mem¬ 
ory. perception and language by 
studying how these faculties break 
down after damage tO file brain. 
The physician returned a few days 
later and asked Sir John to point to 
the section dealing with the type of 
problem from winch he was suffer¬ 
ing. Without hesitation, he indicat¬ 
ed the section on dysphasia, 
proving that, in spite of his difficul¬ 
ties in producing language, he 
could still understand the written 
_ word at a very high 

level 
Though it was of 

some help having 
put a name to file 
affliction, John and 
Shrila Hale gradu¬ 
ally came to under¬ 
stand how little 
understood dys¬ 
phasia was even 
among doctors re¬ 
sponsible for treat¬ 
ing stroke victims, 
a quarto’ of a mfl- 
Kan of whom suffer 
from dysphasia. 

_______ They found that 
1 even the speech 
therapists they encountered — in 
the private as wefl as the public 
sector—were so overstretched that 
their mam concerns were often 
with potentially . life-threatening 
conditions such as swallowing and 
Rating disorders. 

The urgency with which Lady 
Hale told me aD this betrayed the 
pain and difficulty of the battle she 
and her husband had fought since 
the stroke: Sir John listened quietly, 
occasionally interjecting wordless 
enmmente. some of which could be 
pinned down by offering him 
interpretations to which he nodded 
or shook his head, appearing to 
understand everything we said. 
Other times we would give up and 
his wife would say “Tm sorry John, 
we just don't understand". He 
would grimace, then shrug and 
smile patiently, from his prison. 

It was only after a visit to New 
York where she met a psychiatrist 
who had recovered from dysphasia 
that Lady Hale realised bow unjus¬ 
tifiably negative British attitudes to 
its treatment were. At Mount Sinai 
hospital in New Yoric, she encoun¬ 
tered a vigorous, optimistic ap¬ 
proach to file problem, with the 
mainly British-originating theories 
of cognitive neuropsychology ben® 

C She is teaching 
him to open 
up a channel 

between his 
thoughts and 
the written 

word? 

Sir John Hale and his wife Sheila: their battle for treatment revealed a huge lack in care 

put into dafly practice by specialists 
who understood the complexities of 
dysphasia and who were commit¬ 
ted to treating it 

She returned dismayed by what 
jihe DOW Saw as the gmatpirricm, 
pessimism and ignorance sur¬ 
rounding this disorder. Neverthe¬ 
less, she fell in with toe prevailing 
British belief that simple stimula¬ 
tion bom vahmteos is the best that 
can be done for dysphasics. She 
organised a circle of 46 friends who 
would come in regularly — some¬ 
times six in one day—to cany out 
language exercises with Sir John. 
Later, an experienced speech thera¬ 
pist tried to put some rigour in 
these laymen’s exercises, and a litde 
progress was made. 

The devoted friends did their 
best, but what was missing, howev¬ 
er, was a scientifically-based under¬ 
standing of the complex processes 
underlying Sir John’s particular 
pattern of language breakdown. 
His morale was boosted, but be 

remained unaUe to speak or write. 
The outlook was bleak. Then, by 

chance; Sheila Hale was put in 
touch with Eirian Jones, one of a 
tiny handful of speech therapists in 
this country who are trained and 
capable of putting cognitive 
neuropsychology into practice. 

M 
s Jones was formerly 
head of speech thera¬ 
py at Addenbrookes 
Hospital • in Cam¬ 

bridge, and has also carried out 
research at the City University in 
London. She continues to treat Sir 
John and other dysphasics in her 
home near Cambridge for no fee— 
she will not accept money from 
individuals for her work. This is 
true even for wealthy patients, such 
as the Marquess of Tavistock, 
whom she treated successfully for 
his dysphasia following a stroke. (It 
was through the TSvistocks that 
Lady Hale first met Ms Jones, over 
lunch in the Canaletto Room of 

Woburn Abbey.) 
Ms Janes’s combination of de¬ 

tailed knowledge of linguistics, 
cognitive neuropsychology and 
t-Knleal treatment of dysphasia is 
most exceptional. She has strong 
views about dysphasia: ft is not a 
fjpld for amateurish dabbling by 
volunteers; if you do not under¬ 
stand the fundamental disorder, 
then improvement will be slow or 
non-existent after the initial recov¬ 
ery period- 

Above ail. she believes that 
unless patients have treatment 
several times a week for several 
years, success will be limited. 
Nowadays, many hospital trusts 
are stipulating a maximum of six 
weeks to three months treatment 
for dysphasics following stroke. In 
her opinion, they might as well not 
bother. 

So for Ms Jones’s therapeutic 
methods have not been subject to 
rigorous scientific evaluation. 
Clearly if she is to persuade the 

sceptical health service personnel 
about the value of her complex and 
timeconsuming treatment, this 
will be essential as she readily 
agrees. 

Every week Sir John travels from 
his home near London to Cam¬ 
bridge for two long sessions with 
Ms Jones on two successive days— 
the most that is feasible given the 
distance involved. She believes that 
in his mind he is planning complex 
sentences — the up and down 
rhythm and subtle changes of 
intonation in his voice — its 
prosody — bears testimony to this. 
When she gives him multiple 
choice questions with words or 
pictures he can make nice distinc¬ 
tions between words like “discor¬ 
dant" and “jarring” or “frugal" and 
“thrifty". Yet he cannot say the 
word “cat”. 

Sir John has access to precise 
meanings he wants to express in 
language, but file moment he tries 
to output this high-level thought in 

Eirian Jones: 
dedication 

written or spoken words, every¬ 
thing breaksriown. He can copy 
written words beautifully, but can¬ 
not imitate spoken words; he can 
comprehend complex sentences but 
cannot say which the subject and 
which is the object 

Ms Jones is painstakingly teach¬ 
ing him to open up a channel 
between his thoughts and the 
written word, with a view to using 
this to foster the spoken channel at 
a later stage. She is also teaching 
him to detect toe strand changes 
within words and to construct 
grammatical relationships within 
sentences. 

I met John and Sheila Hale in 
Cambridge, just after a 
session, when they felt a 
through had taken place. Sir John 
had been able correctly to write the 
names of forty objects on a picture. 
It is a slow ami laborious process. 
■ In his last bock. Sir John 

narrates a story by Rabelais. Dur¬ 
ing a voyage the protagonist 
Pantagruel, jumps to his feet 
cupping hand to ear, hearing “first 
voices ... then whole words". The 
ship's captain tails him that they 
are toe sounds of a great battle 
which had been frozen by winter 
and are now beginning to thaw. 
They see some of the voices fell on 
deck, where they look like 
crystallised sweets of different col¬ 
ours, and warm them a tittle 
between their hands: “they melted 
like snow, and we actually heard 
them." 

Sir John’s voice is still frozen by 
winter. Bui for him there is hope 
that ft will gradually thaw in me 
hands of his talented therapist He 
is one of file lucky ones. The vast 
majority of his Mow dysphasics 
remain untreated, their words fro¬ 
zen inside their damaged brains. 

0The organisation Action for Dys- 
phasic Adults is at 1 Royal St. London 
SE171L (071-2619572). 
The City Dysphask Group is at Depart¬ 
ment of Clinical Communication Stud¬ 
ies. City University, Northampton 
Square, London ECIVOHB. 

RESULTS OF THE TIMES CHRISTMAS CHARITY APPEAL 

•More than one in 20 children and young adults are 
tooughttosufferfromaspeechOTlanguageirnpainnem 
not iMrriyri by physical or mental disability. 
•Without toe right help, children who might be 
mteOectualty above average but lack normal communi¬ 
cation skills face an adulthood with few friends and find 
ft hard to hold down jobs. 

• Afesic, a charity set up 25 years ago to help them, 
received £20.000 in December and January as a result of 
The Times Christmas charity appeal 
•The fundswifl be used to support parents and pay for 
activities to help children and young people improve 
their rmnmuniratfnn elfing. Hie money win also hdp 
Afesic increase public awareness of the difficulty. 
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Best Selling 
Health Books 

Introducing the five bestselling titles from our Health 
Library. To get file most recent medical and nutritional 
information, just choose toe titles you want by ticking file 
boxes below, then city) out the entire advertisement and 
return it together with your payment of £9.95 per title. □ The Irritable Bowel r-lYour Prostate What 

Syndrome Seif Help I—I Every Man Over 40 
Guide... Essential reading Needs to Know Now... Ifyau 
if you suffer bowel problems suffer prostate problems such 
such as constipation, irregu- as getting up nights to uri- 
brt£arTohea,stornadiamtps. note, urgency andfrequency 
excessive wind and symp¬ 
toms aggravated tyfood. 
| j The Complete Arth¬ 

ritis Handbook... Con¬ 
tains the latest up-to-date 
information on arthritis. 
including the newest natural 
and medical treatments, what 
realfyworks. 
I I Grow Hair in Only 12 
I—1 Weeks_How any man 
or woman am stop hair loss 
and prevent hoar thinning — 
includes a natural cure to 
baldness. 

note. . . _ 
delay and dribbling, pain and 
discbn$ort,thi3 book contains 
the latest up-to-date ir^orma- 
tion and how lo protect your¬ 
self from prostate problems. □ Impotence Relieved-.- 

Dr Richard Silurian MD 
shows how any man can 
treat impotence at fume 
and. in nearly every case, 
obtain relief from this dis¬ 
tressing conation in just 20 
minutes using no drugs, no 
special equipment and no 
other external assistance. 

Don’t delay! Choose your titles and mail the whole of this 
announcement with your remittance TODAY. Don’t forges to 
write your name and address below before posting your order 
and, remember - you can return any of these books at any tune 
if not completely satisfied. 
Tht Caraefl I^Alrerf^Coldreste^ Essex C078AP. 
YES—please send me the_titles I have ticked above. 809 
□ I enclose £ - ■ (£9.95 per tide) in full payment (ineL p&p) 
O Please charge my credit card/acconni number: 
| | |. | | | | | | | | | | | | iJWAcaa 

Name. -BLOCK 

Address. 

Postcode. 
I 

Tiefc hoe ifyea do not wg» receive <^criniT» Ml jigoffiw □ BUS 

A way out of great despair 
Depression is a vast 

proWan. The Mental 
Health Foundation 

estimates that 23 million 
people suffer from a m^or 
depressive illness; to put it 
another way. it affects between 
3 and 5 per cent of the 
population annually. The 
rates of lesser degrees of 
depression and unhappiness 
are fer higher. 

A large American study 
found mat depression was 
associated with physical and 
serial disability that was ei¬ 
ther comparable to, or in 
excess ol those found in most 
medical conditions. Depressed 
patients spend more days in 
bed than those with either 
arthritis or diabetes. Of the 
estimated £3,400 million that 
depression caste Britain annu¬ 
ally. 70 per cent is In lost 
production. 

In fins country there are 
many studies to show that, 
even with the best of inten¬ 
tions, general practitioners fed 
to diagnose correctly about 
half their depressed patients. 
This is because most sufferers 
present not wifii obvious signs 
of low mood, such as feeling 
suxridal or excessive giutt, but 
wifii what are called somatic 
symptoms, such as insomnia, 
pain, headache and exhaus¬ 
tion. Thai is parity because 
many people believe that doc¬ 
tors prefer to deal with physi- 
cal rather than psychology 
symptoms. 

In most, but not afl. cases 
there is evidence of other 

The Defeat Depression Campaign 
_promises happier lives 

symptoms of depression, such 
as low mood, hopelessness 
and poor concentration. An 
American study followed up 
people in toe community who 
complained simply of poor 
sleep, exhaustion and other 
symptoms. One year later, 
those with poor sleep were 12 
times more likely _ 
to be depressed 
than those with¬ 
out toe complaint 
— those with 
severe fatigue 
were seven times 
more likely. Thus 
poor slap or 
tiredness alone 
can be the first 
stage of depres¬ 
sion. Some de* 

never show the 
more obvious 
signs of mood 
disorder, and 
continue to present with unex- 
piained symptoms, which only 
improve when given anti¬ 
depressants. Tins has been 
labelled "masked depression". 

What can be done? The first 
step is for both sufferers and 
doaors to recognise toe possi¬ 
bility of depressioa The diag¬ 
nosis is usually easy, pro- 
videdthe doctor remembers to 
ask toe refervanl questions. The 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
and toe Royal College of 

For 

many 

people, it is 

a sign of 

lack 

of will 

power 

General Practitioners, togeth¬ 
er with the Department of 
Health, who are the leaders in 
the Defeat Depression Cam¬ 
paign. are working to hdp 
doctors improve tbar skills in 
detecting depression. 

Once diagnosed, if the 
patient does not present with 
_classical symp¬ 

toms, toe doom- 
may start by 
making the link 
between physical 
symptoms and 
mood. Many pa¬ 
tients wiD be pre¬ 
scribed anti-de¬ 
pressants. There 
are now thou¬ 
sands of studies 
showing they are 
effective. Al¬ 
though other 
treatments can 

_ equal this success 
rate, no single 

treatment has ever been 
shown to be superior. like all 
drugs, anti-depressants have 
side effects, but the benefits 
more than outweigh them. 

However, not everyone re- 
sponds to drugs. Some suffer¬ 
ers ampty don’t like toe idea of 
taking any drug at all Fortu¬ 
nately psychological thera¬ 
pies, espeaaDy toe newer 
interventions such as cognitive 
or brief psychotherapies, are 
also effective. Sadly, these 

treatments require skilled 
therapists, who are in short 
supply. Many doctors com¬ 
bine anti-depressants wifii 
psychological treatments, thus 
getting the best of both. 

Of course, sometimes de¬ 
pression is not readily treated, 
and some patients enter upon 
a lifetime of misery and re¬ 
quire ■ longterm specialist 
care. Fortunately these are the 
minority. Why then do we 
need a campaign at all? The answer is feat toe 

public remains ignorant 
about most basic facte of 

depression and its treatment. 
Most people continue to con¬ 
fuse anti-depressants with 
tranquillisers, and believe, 
wrongly, that the former as 
well as toe latter can be 
addictive. 

Most damaging of all is the 
stigma that surrounds depres¬ 
sion. For many people ft 
remains a moral judgment an 
indication of failure — of low 
moral fibre and lade of will 
power. Part of the nature of 
depression is that many suffer¬ 
ers believe the same, but that 
is the consequence, and not the 
cause of illness. The objective 
of toe Defeat Depression Cam¬ 
paign is to reduce this unfair 
stigma that prevents so many 
people from receiving what 
hdp is already available. 

Dr Simon wessely 
•Simon Wessdy is Senior Leo 
tunr in Psychiatry at King* Coll¬ 
ege Hospital, London. 

Big savings 
on motor 

insurance! 
You drive a family car (not a sports or 
high performance model) 

The only drivers are you and your spouse 

You (both) are over 30 and under 70 
years of ag^ 9 

You (both) have no disabilities and 
a full licence 

You are (both) free of convictions and have 
had no accidents in die last three years 

@5 

S3 

S3 

SI 

SI 

If you are a careful driver, stop subsidising the 
bad risks! Call Commercial Union - you could 
save £30, £50, even £75 or more! 

FREE. Hus handy car compass 

is yours when you request a 

quote today! 

FREE 0800 
38 0800 

Mon-Fd SouvEpm. Sal 9am-5pm, Phase quott reference number bekjw. 

Offer does no! apply in Northern Ireland. 

Commercial Union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 

Rfif.no.prs*M 
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outlook of this White 
:iie shared assumption 

that .hey areafl "good people" 
u"! en by rlie purest of mo 
• ; i>i B: e< children morally 
-SL'erio'-1.;« their parents' sen- 
era t ion. Their natural read ion 
v-’.v.-Vi -heir righteousness is 
challenged i? indignation and 
defiance, not candour and 
attrition. The bunker men- 
i;.i:t> starts with her. 

No one heloiv the President 
i-- abie to tell Mrs Clinton that 
■i-te jheuld be as candid about 

site water as she and her 
■’■Ur"S\«nrf were — when it suit¬ 
ed titem politically — about 
:beir marital problems. In- 
ceeJ rhe damage-control ex- 
oeris have been handicapped, 
rccepsc no one has dared to 

the full facts from the 
Clltv.ons. Even Vice-President 
Cere, rushed onto television to 
def.-nti the Clintons on Sun- 
dvC . had to confess he h3d 
di."cussed Whitewater with 
:h„m "only in general terms”, 

■ird where is David 
r^en. t'ne public relations 

■ ::nr:mo taken on last June to 
r-’event just such disasters? 
He uiu apparently gives Mrs 
(.hr,ton a wide berth. The one 
ucr.i on Mr Clinton's legisla- 

agenda with which Mr 
0-.vy-?n has nothing to do is 
?!v First Lady’s health care 
____ plan. In any case, he 

is said to tie prepar¬ 
ing to jump ship. 

Mrs Clinton, with 
her shrewd political 
in vii nets, is usually 
her husband's best 
adviser. In this case, 
blinded by her own 
involvement, she 
may have been his 
wof*:. Were she not 

First Lady, she might by now 
another “Casualty of Bill". 

The Whitewater shenani- 
s-jn; are not on a par with Mr 
Ni-ton's mugging of the Cnn- 
• lituiion. but the damage to 
Mr Clinton's presidency may 
ne*. crthc'ess be sreat. 
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”7 "T e is once again under 
—’•! attack on his weakest 

BL j1 from — trust — and 
LCain he is perceived as eva¬ 
sive. just as he was when 
pLcsrir.r.ed during the 1992 
■:-<mpr;ign about'his extra¬ 
marital activities and Vietnam 
iirrih record. Unless the Presi¬ 
dent can command the confi¬ 
dence of Congress and the 
cctintrv. he will find it hard to 
effect the change he desires. 

More immediately, morale 
in the White House has 
piui.ibed levels not seen since 
Mr Clinton’s disastrous first 
few months. There is said to be 
nsing tension between the Bill 
and Hillary camps, with the 
i,»rmer increasingly overrul- 
■ng the latter and opting for 
greater openness. Both Clin- 
t !7> arc being distracted from 
die urgent task or rebuilding 
upywi uir the health care 

plan, which Cungress will 
SLin taking apart this month. 

>en.ne Republicans are 
"•.•arm hi!,* threatening whole¬ 
sale obstruction unless the 
Dein.serars agree to hold pub¬ 
lic Iiejrlr gs. and seem increas¬ 
ing;* likely ro set their way. 
The hearings, one can safely 

• iV'ii ;:. will bv circuses. 
I 'ir ihe Clintons there will 

!vhca'-y personal and poliii- 
C...5 cost. The;, are noi wealthy, 
hut si .me evperts say their 
'eg:;I ud'vnce co<is could reach 

figure:. By law they 
c, -vi./i bill the jmemmem. 

uffed up and fuming 
Before No Smoking Day, let’s choke 

the quangoids in clouds of contempt 

Have you ever noticed that 
whenever a new quango 
is created (there are. by 
the most recent count, 

4381. all of them leeching on the 
body of our society), its personnel 
go through a series of predictable 
steps? 

The first is wonderment, when they 
see before them suites of handsome 
offices, smart filing-cabinets, secre¬ 
taries and press offices, even pleasant 
dining-rooms and attractive carpets. 
They move in, and the second step is 
reached; in this, they go about with 
their eyes cast down, and are heard 
sharpening pencils which are already 
well sharpened, in other words, they 
have realised that if they are honest 
(and l have na reason to think them 
otherwise), they really have nothing 
to do. and in most cases never will 
have anything to do. 

A flurry, and the third stage has 
been reached. They are not. of course, 
going to sack themselves in the light 
of this revelation; no quangoid has 
ever resigned because he or she has 
realised that the entire enterprise is a 
Potemkin village, nothing but the 
front wall. Nor has any quangoid 
ever been sacked because he or she 
was redundant; indeed redundancy 
is a word unheard in the corridors of 
a quango. On the contrary, every 
opportunity' to swell the payroll is 
taken, and that is the meaning of the 
third siep. 

Ln the fourth, a dramatic change 
has come over the quangoids. Their 
early nervousness and embarrass¬ 
ment have disappeared entirely, and 
a haughty assertiveness is now 
everywhere to be felt; the quangoids 
have realised that they cannot be 
sacked unless they are found with 
their hands in the till, and that is 
very rare indeed — apart from the 
fact that they are honest, why steal, 
when if you can make a good case, 
the appropriate ministry will shell 
oui more funds whenever they are 
needed (or. more exactly, whenever 
they are wanted)? 

And now for the fifth and penulti¬ 
mate stage. The number of personnel 
has grown, multiplied, soared; every 
day. hundreds upon hundreds of 
reams of paper pour out in the form 
of “press releases" (would that the 
quangoids might be released for ev er 
iniii the darkness, never to be seen 
or heard of again) with which, in¬ 
credibly. they have managed to estab¬ 
lish their existences, their positions 
and their incomes. And, thus 
armoured in their own esteem, they 
take the final step. 

Fatilis descensus Avemo. The 
haughtiness discerned in stage four 
has been replaced by something 
very’ much nastier. Now', they have 
reached regality; we — all the rest of 
us — are their subjects, to be ordered 
about, hectored, shouted down, re¬ 
fused redress, sneered at (a very 
special supercilious sneer, in which 
newcomers to the lists are given 
tuition), and required to do obedi¬ 
ence. silence and repentance. 

I am caricaturing of course, but 
there is a bit of truth here. What 
about Ash? 

Ash stands for Action on Smoking 
and Health, and is 
ostensibly (watch 
that ostensibly) de¬ 
voted to persuading 
smokers to give 
up the dangerous 
weed. You would 
think (you would, 
because you are an 
innocent, but / 
don't, because I am 
a leathery old cynic and I know what 
people like those who run Ash can get 
up to), you would think that if they 
wanted to make their persuasion 
work they would speak quietly and 
gently to their clients, giving them 
a pleasing, soothing picture of what 
they would feel like when they had 
signed the pledge, boosting and 
strengthening the wavering ones, 
calming the desperate ones, giving 
three cheers for one who has finally 
dispensed with the stuff, and being 
understanding with one who has 
fallen back into his former life, 
promising that he would not be 
abandoned, bur on the contrary 
would be treated like the man in the 
parable: “I say unto you. that likewise 
joy shall be in heaven over one sinner 
that repenteth. more than over ninety 
and nine just persons, which need no 
repentance." 

And is it like that? Hear Ash on 
the subject. 

“Until nw we have adopted a ’softly 
softly approach.’ said Stephen 
Woodward. Ash'S deputy director If he 
hell they have — B.L|. “We have tried 
the carrot and now we are going to 
use the slick." Ash will back moves 
to have employers prosecuted ... and 
encourage actions for negligence 
under common law... Medical and 
scientific evidence suggests that at 
least one non-smoker dies every day in 

Britain from lung cancer as a result of 
inhaling others' smoke... 

Whoopee! Let's have lots and lots 
of litigation to keep the lawyers in 
foie gras! But did you spot the 
weak link? Don't be abashed if you 
didn't; even I. inured to the anti¬ 
smoking lobby, missed it twice, and 
saw it only on Che third reading. Ash 
says that the “Medical and scientific 
evidence suggests that at least one 
non-smoker dies ever)' day in Britain 
from lung cancer as a result of in¬ 
haling others' smoke..But “Medi¬ 
cal and scientific evidence sug¬ 
gests .,means that Ash would not 

go so far as to say 
something untrue, 
so it slips in 
“suggests" to get 
around the truth — 
the truth that no¬ 
body has yet proved 
that anybody has 
died by “passive 
smoking". 

‘But Ash is thus 
far only warming to its work; now it 
really starts. 

Ash believes that it should now sum u 
more aggressive campaign, believing 
that the threat of substantial 
compensation payments will force 
businesses to look anew... We believe 
that the number of workplaces 
... where smoking is banned would 
escalate considerably with more 
litigation ... 

I bet it would. But it is now time 
to say that it is becoming difficult to 
distinguish between Ash and a gang 
of imperfectly house-trained pirates. 
Can these quangoids. puffed up to 
bursting in their righteousness, get 
into their heads that they are talk¬ 
ing about British citizens, not escap¬ 
ees from a Mississippi chain-gang? 
And as for the screaming hate that 
was poured out in my quotes, it 
seriously suggests that there are 
people in Ash who should be seeking 
psychotherapy. For among those 
British citizens of whose existence 
Ash is appanmdy unaware, there are 
seventeen million who smoke. 1 wish 
there was none; but until the day 
dawns, they have rights. (Incidental¬ 
ly. Ash gets money from public 
funds. The 17 million British 
smokers have the right to see that 
their share of that money is not used 
to hound abuse and confine them.) 

As for the lunacy. The Spectator 
got the story first, front Avril 
Munson, and it is going the rounds, 
but I think it should have a hearing 
in The Times: 

The fine for smoking on a London 
Transport bus is now EI.OOu. Under 
the sentencing guidelines issued re¬ 
cently. you can do the following 
... television licence evasion (black 
and white). £20; drunk and disorderly. 

' £20; speeding JO mph over the limit. 
£28: obstructing a police officer. £Ji 
theft from a vehicle. £f>0; cultivation of 
cannabis. Ebfr. drunk driving, twice the 
limit- £72; burglary (non-dwelling). 
£80: assault on a police officer. £100; 
burglary (dwelling), £120: possession 
of class A drugs |tg. cocaine). E120: 
grievous bodUv harm. EloO. The total 
comes to £S72... 

The down who thought a £1.000 
fine was a right and proper penalty 
for smoking on a bus when that cata¬ 
logue of real offences fell well short of 
LTs £1.000. was plainly in the grip of 
PC; it is just what the dregs of Ameri¬ 
can PC look like when they have 
been used and discarded. (I haven't 
got the down's name—they wouldn't 
give it, I am sure — but 1 know what 
he looks like: very neat, given to 
putting his finger-tips together, dark 
blue suit hair somewhat thinning.) 

And yet there is a real danger 
staring at us. The Times campaign 
demonstrates that air pollution is 
worse than any cigarette; we can 
usually avoid smokers and their 
cigarettes, but no one can avoid the 
air we have to breathe. And a day's 
breathing our air. with its benzene 
pollution, is equivalent to 15 ciga¬ 
rettes a day. (But I have not heard 
denunciations of benzene from Miss 
Anne Diamond — perhaps the stuff is 
not PC enough.) Meanwhile, we see, 
more and more frequently, bicyclists 
on the streets of our cities wearing 
masks which the wearer hopes wiU 
filter out the filth. 

As for Ash, its spokesmen, 
shoutsmen and screamsmen should 
remember that the dgarette business 
brings in. by the taxes on tobacco that 
Britain imposes, no less than E63 
billion a year; would Ash care to 
make a list of the things that that sum 
now buys and would have to cease 
buying? Oh, horror! Suppose the 
Government, in those straitened 
circumstances, dedded that Ash 
should go? Can you not hear the 
squeals, as first the suites of offices 
go. then the permamem tenure, and 
finally the right to sneer? Why, the 
very thought of it would be enough to 
make every member of Ash reach for 
a dgarette. 

Bernard 
Levin 

Ins: cLvi'iw: and Anni Marjoram. 
bn fouyiu Finchley. None is 

Inmnj at the boost from on-high 
•or i louLV One (male) official, 
undcrsr.invlably loath ;o incur the 
ttjmmin'- wrath, protests: "It's 
!i::d enough being told we have to 

a i\Oman. Blit even rhe 
” ••men members resent being told 

e must sanction Hodge jus; be- 
Walworth Road wants her. 

"iluu'-- no: much use to Barking." 

C-1 hello. Men hers nf :!ie 
Union will rest easier after 

:i;e nr;; address from a serving 
iec Commissioner. Pju! Con- 

oV.*;. v.go read !ax at Si Peters 
College. !>•!(! t hern lasi night that 
r.-c aa.ilay >.>f service is much 
higher i-om than hi the lamented 
di.j’vo/ Dixon of Dec!: Oven. 

Back to tht tavern 
He AS! LNiNG news ,..f Leslie 
0>v.'.ihe7‘s continuing recovery 
from the motorway accident he suf¬ 
fered in ins Rolls-Royce 17 months 

the comic wilt turn out to- 
nLmi for the Lord's Taverners for 
:h- :]:•( rime since his ear careered 
off ihe hard shoulder. ' 

v rowiher. who was president of 

DIARY 
•he charity at the time of the acd- 
dent. will attend the shindig in 
London to celebrate one of the Tav¬ 
erners' foremost stars. Sir John 
Mills. It was Mills who, with fel¬ 
low actors, founded the charity in a 
small tavern at Lords in !*>50. 

“A few of us used to get together 
to drink some beer, watch cricket 
and make some money for chari¬ 
ty.” he says. "We got Prince Philip 
in a? 12th man. and booked the 
Grosvenor House ballroom when 
we only had El0 in the kitty." 

Sadly, the tavern has long since 
been demolished, but it has been 
resuscitated lor the event on can¬ 
vas: in the form of a painting by 
Jack Russell, rite England wicket¬ 
keeper currently touring the West 
indies. 

Q While Treasury minister Ste¬ 
phen Dorrell was notching up a 

first by addressing last week's TUC 
conference. Labour was also quiet¬ 
ly winning new Jriends. Top man¬ 
darins in the First Division 
Association have picked Labour’s 
leading spin-doctor. Peter Man- 
delson. as their new parliamentary 
adviser. “It's something of a coup." 
admits the Hartlepool MP im¬ 
modestly. “It shorn that Britain's 
top civil servants look to the Lab¬ 
our Party for their champion.” 

Lords a-leaping 
EIGHT lucky peers, equipped with 
walking boots, thick socks and a 
box of presents, set off in jolly 
mood from RAF Brize Norton last 
night for an unexpected jaunt to 
the Falkland Islands. They are the 
surprise beneficiaries of Labour's 
guerrilla tactics in the Commons, 
which put a stop to co-operation be¬ 
tween the parries. 

The all-party defence group 
wanted to send four members of 
each House on the fact-finding visit 
— and invited applications. But the 
Commoners — Roger Gale. Tom 
Cox, Austin Mitchell and Neville 
Trotter — nave been ordered to 
stay at home by their whips, leav¬ 
ing ail eight places for peers. 

“ivc never been south of the 
Equator before." says an excited 
Lord Lyell, who will mess down 
with Major-General Iain Mackay- 

Dick. commander of British 
Forces. Falklands, of the Scots 
Guards — Lyell’s old regiment 
“I'm told it’s like Scotland in Sep¬ 
tember — so we may get sleet.” 

bam shame 
MALAYSIA may be toying with its 
Buy British Last trade policy, but 
for now at least. British tourists are 
still more than welcome in Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed's kingdom 
during “Visit MaJaysia Year *94". 
The tourist board—with help from 
British lobbyists Good Relations — 
has laid on more than ISO events: 
kite-flying, food festivals and vast 
Flower displays. 

Only one place is noticeably 
absent from the tourist itinerary: 

the Ftrgau dam. It may only be a 
hole in the ground surrounded by 
masses of concrete, but surely tour¬ 
ists would be curious to see the 
cause of such diplomatic contor¬ 
tions? “I have no idea. I’m afraid. 
But I don't think there is anything 
planned there," sniffs Sarah Elms 
from Good Relations. 

Much amused 
THE republican-minded Beast of 
Bolsover has been granted an audi¬ 
ence with the Queen. Dennis Skin¬ 
ner MP is to appear on television 
in front of Her Imperial Majesty 
Queen Victoria, who has been 
brought to life by the portly comic 
Miriam Margolyes for a Channel -i 
programme later this month. 

A Curse on the House of Wind¬ 
sor? has Her Majesty returning 
from beyond the grave to find out 
why London’s Albert Memorial is 
surrounded in scaffolding while 
water drips onto the head of 
her beloved Albert Setting up a 
draughty office on-site to investi¬ 
gate. she demands answers from 
the likes of Skinner, Andrew Neil. 
Lady Longford and Lord St John of 
Fawsley. 

“She was so immersed in the 
part that whether she was on or off 
the set. she was stiii Queen Victoria 
and demanded deference." says 
Lord St John. 

I Nothing 
| to lose in 

Europe 
John Biffensays 

the Tories should 

campaign frankly 

D nutrias Hurd has collected a 
small team uf retativdv 
.inommous middle-ranking 

politicians and apparatchiks to mas¬ 
termind the forthcoming European 
election!*. I have lieard few senior 
politicians complain that they have 
been excluded from this inner coun¬ 
cil. electoral contest is a thank¬ 
less challenge, fraught with risk. 

The European election for British 
members ot the Strasbourg Parlia¬ 
ment will lie fought on three broad 
issues. First, there will be a powerful 
media element determined to convert 
the occasion into a personal trial of 
strength for John Major. His quali- 
ties will not become a doorstep issue, 
but had results will be used by his 
media opponents to persuade those at 
Westminster whose loyally is brittle 
that a change of leader is essential. 
The pundits will argue that heavy 
Tory losses provide the last available 
pretext for change ahead of the aut¬ 
umn double of a party conference and 
a new parliamentary session. In my 
xitnv. a change is highly improbable, 
but Mr Hurd dare not discount it. 

Secondly. the Opposition will ny to 
turn the European contest into a 
nationwide by-election. That is what 
European elections have been in the; 
past. In current circumstances, this 
could be devastating for the Govern¬ 
ment. At the last European elections. 
Labour led the Conservatives by 40 
per cent lu 35 per cent. The current 
poll rating gives comparable figures 
of around 50 per cent and 25*30 per 
cent, indicating a swing to Labour of 
nearly 10 per cent. Furthermore, the 
Liberal Democrats are now poised to 
do significantly better than in their 
freakishly bad" showing four years 
ago. when they were eclipsed by the 
momentary splendour of the Greens. The Opposition is determined to 

convert the forthcoming Stras¬ 
bourg elections into a national 

by-election for three reasons. Such a 
strategy would concentrate the de¬ 
bate on domestic economic and 
welfare issues, which give the Tories 
such a miserable poll rating. Second, 
it would demonstrate the ability of 
the Liberal Democrats to gather 
tactical Labour votes and to storm 
hitherto safe Conservative seats. Fur¬ 
thermore. it would excuse the Oppo¬ 
sition from having to argue their own 
ill-formulated European policy. 
Douglas Hurd needs no guidance on 
the implications of this. 

Finally there is the option of em¬ 
phasising die European character of 
the election, and, as far as possible, 
wrenching it from the national 
mould. This seems to be the obvious* 
Toiy tactic. Even so. I suspect that 
some of Mr Hurd's associates would 
argue for a low-key European cam¬ 
paign. since this would minimise the 
risk of exposing Tory divisions. 

This “hold your nose and think of 
Europe" approach should be disre¬ 
garded. It will take a monumental ef¬ 
fort to introduce European Union 
issues into the Juneelection. but dom¬ 
estic Tory interests, and wider consid¬ 
erations, require a high-profile cam¬ 
paign. This means, in the first in¬ 
stance. that the European election 
should be only incidentally about the 
Strasbourg Parliament. Irs activities, 
powers and procedures are unfamil¬ 
iar. The Tory link with the declin¬ 
ing European People’s Party, agreed 
by Margarer Thatcher, is best left 
to history. There are wider Euro¬ 
pean issues to put to the British pub¬ 
lic, and they cover not only British 
government policies agreed through 
the Council of Ministers, but also our 
prospective attitudes to the Maas¬ 
tricht renegotiation scheduled for 
1996. The June election will be an ex¬ 

cellent opportunity for the 
Government to look ahead and 

share its vision. A broader European 
campaign could proceed under the 
terms set out by John Major in The 
Economist last September. He then 
emphasised the need ro look afresh at 
how the European Union is develop¬ 
ing: "... it is time to look afresh at die 
Community and consider the way 
ahead. Time to put away the old 
slogans, dreams and prejudice." 

Ar the centre of the changing Union 
is its enlargement — almost certain — 
from 12 to 16 members and probably 
upwards of 20 thereafter. Enlarge¬ 
ment may imply tighter monetary 
controls and Commission power, as 
Jacques Delors would argue, or it 
may result in a looser form of Union 
foreseen by the terms negotiated for 
Britain at Maastricht, with “opt-outs" 
m respect of the social chapter and 
monetary union. 

burgeoning bureaucra 
Union can be redueec 
Britain's freedom from 
chapter can be maintain 

There is the opponu 
Government to gamble 
profile European clot 
involves setting out its 
tncht negotiating stall. > 
involve the risk of an op< 
about opinions honest! 
then what arc elections ai 
dismal poll rating, the 
, ^ .l^e risk of offerim 

ot choice and not those 
domestic discontent. 
The QUthor 
Shropshire. 

is MP far North 
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The press is not to blame for business failure in Asia 
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The accusations levefled ai the British press 
yesterday by Richard Needham, the trade 

. minister, marked a new nadir in the 
Government’s efforts to repair relations with 
Malaysia. “Fanciful exaggerations" and 
“bombast” in The Sunday Times, he 
claimed had jeopardised thousands of 

. British jobs. Generalising the charge, he 
added that die mischief of the British media 
was thwarting good business relations with 
fest-growing economic powers such as Indo¬ 
nesia, Thailand and India. By posturing as 
an authority on Asian culture, Mr Needham 
merely betrayed his ignorance. 

The countries which he mentioned — and 
others like them — are indeed sensitive to 
criticisms made in the Western press; a 
shared language, in addition to memories of 
colonialism. mean£ dial British newspapers 
are scrutinised with particular care. Thai¬ 
land, for instance, has reacted angrily to 
adverse coverage of its royal family arid to 
claims that it is arming the Khmer Rouge. 
Indonesia turned away a plane carrying 
Australian passengers after tire Sydney 
Morning Herald likened president Suharto 
to Ferdinand Marcos. Singapore has re¬ 
stricted foreign publications which have 
become awkwardly critical. 

The flaw in Mr Needham’s argument was 
to Harm that such abrasions between the 
Western media and Asian governments are 
necessarily hostile to good trade relations. 
This is a non sequitur. Precisely because 
economic success is accorded such im¬ 
portance in these aggressively entre¬ 
preneurial countries, disagreements bet¬ 
ween East and West over human rights and 
public morality rarely disrupt die flow of 
capital and investment around the globe. 

For years, the British press has strongly 
condemned Indonesia’s deplorable actions 
in East Timor. Yet British ejqxirts to 
Indonesia rose from £198 million in 1991 to 

£313 million in 1992. As West and East bat¬ 
tled furiously over the definition of human 
rights last year, imports from this country to 
Asia rose by almost a third. In this respect. 
Dr Mahathir. Mohamed’s sanctions in 
response to British coverage of the Fergau 
dam affair were atypical, reflecting the 
peculiarities of Malaysian politics rather 
than a general truth about Asian values. 

Mr Needham’s argument was damaging 
as weQ as flawed It will have sent an 
unhelpful message to Dr Mahathir that the 
British Government is at least partially 
sympathetic to his own authoritarian views 
on press freedom. On a morning when an 
amicable solution to the row over the Pergau 
dam seemed a little more likely, the trade 
minister’s intervention was as poorly timed 
as it was craven. By signalling an inclination 
to appease, it may encourage Malaysia to 
yield no quarto- and thus postpone the 
ending of this petulant trade row. 

Elsewhere in Asia, moreover, the minority 
of politicians who share Dr Mahathirs old- 
fashioned view of the relationship between 
international trade ami international press 
freedom will be heartened by Mr Need¬ 
ham’s remarks. Those who do not will 
merely feel patronised by the trade min¬ 
isters hanal assumption that they malcp 
them trade decisions on die basis of coverage 
in the Western press. 

Worse still, British businesses may be 
misled to believe that the press is to blame 
for their failures in Asia. That would be a 
fatal complacency. The battle between the 
developed nations for lucrative contracts in 
the East win be decided by enterprise, 
business arwnwn and productivity rather 
than by the attitude of their respective 
media, Mr Needham’s argument was not 
only an insult to the principle of press 
freedom; it is the sort of lazy remark that 
damages the national economic interest 

CONSUMING ILLNESS 
Tuberculosis can be contained with foresight 

Despite the frequent appearance of the 
consumptive hero or heroine in literature, 
from The Magic Mountain to La Dame aux 
Cornelias, there is nothing remotely roman¬ 
tic about tuberculosis. The disease which, 
until the invention of antibiotics, was the 

: leading cause of death in the West is on the 
march again. The World Health Organi¬ 
sation has declared a “global emergency”, 
and claims that 30 minion lives will be lost in 
the next decade if appropriate action is not 
taken. Most worrying for the West is that 
developed countries, which thought they 
had seen the last of the disease 20 years ago. 
seem no longer to be immune. 

In big American cities, around a third of 
the homeless are thought to be infected with 
TB. Among blacks and Hispanics. the 
incidence is growing particularly fast HIV 
and Aids sufferers are especially vulnerable. 
Alarmingly, many sufferers are now in- 

- fected with strains that are resistant to the 
normal antibiotics used against the illness. 

TB is nothing like as infectious as the 
common add but, unlike HIV, it can be 
spread by coughs and sneezes, usually only 
after prolonged contact Middlodass New 
Yorkers are already spinning urban myths 
about the schoolteacher who helped the 
homeless in the evenings and spread TB to 
the children he taught during the day. or the 
lawyer who caught the disease after a tramp 
on the subway spat in his face. If they were 
wary of beggars before, they cross the street 
to avoid them now. - 

Could Britain go the same way? A survey 
by Crisis, published yesterday, suggests that 
about 2 per cent of the homeless rosy have 
the disease- TB is generally on the rise here, 
but its incidence is still low; roughly 6,000 
cases last year. Worst affected is the London 

borough of^Tower Hamlets, which has seen 
a 40 per cent rise in five years, with 50 people 
infected in every 100.000 — ten times the 
national average. Recent immigration from 
countries where the disease is common is 
partly to blame, as are poor, damp and 
crowded living conditions. 

But, thanks to the NHS, TB sufferers are 
far better off in Britain than in America. 
They are always seen by chest specialists 
and are routinely prescribed a cocktail of 
three different antibiotics. This is crucial if 
the disease is to be cured, because a single 
antibiotic will soon create a drug-resistant 
infection as the germs mutate. As king as a 
sufferer takes all three drugs for between six 
and nine months, the TB will be eradicated. 

The problem is that, to take three sets of 
drugs each day requires discipline, es- 
periaBy since they can have unpleasant side- 
effects. If patients give up the course as soon 
as they fed signs of improvement, the drug- 
resistant strains will thrive. That is why 
follow-up systems are vital for the health of 
society as well as of the patient 

Britain tends to be better at this than 
America. Rut still the homeless are the most 
vulnerable. They are harder to trace, and 
often harder to treat once traced. Some have 
been discharged from mental hospitals and 
may not have the self-disdplme to continue 
taking their pills. Others tore uncooperative 
and fail to attend dimes. 

So far, tiie drug-resistant strains have 
barely taken hold in Britain. If they do, it 
win be because people with TB who are 
sleeping rough have fallen through the net 
A tiny investment now in specialised TB 
health viators for the homeless could stave 
off the threat of incurable 1B spreading to 
the rest of society in decades to come. 

SAFE TRIPS 
School outings need better regulation 

* 

Cheap mass travel and the broadening of 
education from rote-learning to doing things 
for oneself have vastly increased the 
frequency of school trips. Thousands of 
schoolchfldrm now jaunt around Europe in 
troops to visit the cultural capitals, annoy 
commuters, see the sights, experience every¬ 
thing from the ashes of Pompeii to skiing, 
and, with a bit of hick, broaden their minds. 

Inevitably, there are problems. More 
children in the care of teachers are running 
into trouble out of school and even losing 
their lives. Over the past decade thoe has 
been a series of school trip tragedies that 
raises the question whether public policy 
could do more to prevent them. And schools, 

acting as amateur tour operators, can run 
into financial difficulties in the tough 
business of mass travel 

At present the Department for Education, 
though interventionist about what is taught 
in the national cmriculum, does not legislate 
for safety on school trips. It issues bland 
guidance from which organisers of out-of- 
school activities may devise their own codes 
of good practice. And it leaves responsibility 
for safety in state schools to local education 
authorities, and in independent schools to 
the governing bodies or proprietors. Since 
the introduction of local management prin¬ 
ciples, responsibility for such matters,, and 
for approving school visits, has devolved to 
the governors of locally managed schools. 

This new age of school trips for afl 
children is a welcome liberalisation of 
modem education. But it needs better 

official supervision. There should be a 
compulsory registration, inspection and 
licensing' regulation to ensure that all 
activity centres for potentially dangerous 
sports, such as canoeing, are property run 
by qualified staff. Private coaches and mini¬ 
buses, which have brought cheap new 
freedom of movement to schools, need more 
stringent licensing, and a regulation to make 

seat behs compulsory. 
■ Leaders of school trips should have visited 

their destination beforehand, and parents 
should care enough to attend the meetings 
about a school trip. Schools should follow 
the guidelines about staff ratios on trips, 
preliminary visits and fire drills. The 
pactogp travel regulations need to be 
amended to remove the possibility of 
financial disaster from schools, which pity 
large deposits many months before travel 
and are therefore not covered by bonding 
arrangements. The European Community 
recommendation on hotel fire safety should 
be upgraded to a directive, so that hotels, 
many of winch are shown to be dangerous 
by today's Consumers’ Association report, 
are legally compelled to meet the EC 
standard. 

Some of those prescriptions need legisla¬ 
tion. The increase of school trips for all 
children is a bonus of tourism as a mass 
trade. Most of them open windows on the 
world unavailable to the children’s parents. 
The school trip can be the high point of the 
school year. But more can be done to stop it 
becoming the headline or the tragedy. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Hospital beds in 
the wrong place 
From LordJenkin 0/ Roding 

Sir. WiQiaxn Rees-Mogg’s article on 
London’s health services fBtetom- 
ley*s blunder”. March 3} again rehear¬ 
ses all the arguments whidh have, un¬ 
til now, effectively frozen the pattern 
of hospitals, and their dinical spec¬ 
ialties, into a tune warp which chang¬ 
ing populations, changing needs, 
changing practice and rising costs 
have long since made inappropriate. 

-Professor Jarman’s analysis of ac¬ 
tual bed numbers, quoted by Rees- 

T5ris is not that there are not enough 
beds; it is that they are in the wrong 
place. Patients, and their ffrrnfltee, 
would much rather be treated nearer 
home than have to travel into central 
iflnHnn. Discharge from hospital to 
community care is far easier, costs are 
lower and visiting is much easier. 
Gft. too, have strongly indicated their 
preference for this, as I know from the 
surveys carried out by Forest Health¬ 
care Trust, of which I am chairman. 

It is not OK. as Rees-Mogg has 
suggested previously (“Mad ele¬ 
phants can ruin your health”, Feb¬ 
ruary 14) that inner-city patients need¬ 
ing primary care should have to flock 
to accident and emergency depart¬ 
ments. In 1980 I set up die Acheson 
study, whose report exposed toe 
chronic weakness of inneiKaty gen¬ 
eral practice and community health 
services. Following Tomlinson, this is 
now being remedied, with over £40 
mfllinn being spent tins year; £85 
nuTHrm next year. Money must be 
saved on acute care to allow this pro¬ 
cess to continue. 

The internal market is working and 
local services are now responding 
more sensitively to local needs. Had 
nothing been done about the old. out¬ 
dated pattern of inner London hos¬ 
pitals, the result would have been a 
slow, debilitating rlwHnft — unless, of 
course, toe Government had artific¬ 
ially continued to prop them up with 
extra funding at toe expense of ser¬ 
vices in the outer suburbs, the Home 
Counties and indeed the rest of Brit¬ 
ain. Is that what Rees-Mogg realty 
wants? tf so, let him argue this explic¬ 
itly, and see how many outside inner 
Tonripn agree. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK JENKIN 
(Secretary of State for Health 
and Social Security, 1979-81), 
House of Lards. 

Aid for Malaysia 
From the Chairman of the Water 
Board, Institution of Civil Engineers 

Sir, Anatnle Kaletsky is incorrect to 
state that work on the Pergau dam has 
not started [”A way to break the dam", 
March 4; letter, March 7]. Construc¬ 
tion began in 1992 and is now well ad¬ 
vanced. Commissioned by the Malay¬ 
sian Electricity Authority, the dam 
haq minimal environmental impart in 
an area covered mainly by jungle and 
will provide some 70 kilometres of 
rural access roads and facilities for the 
local population. 

When the inevitable scars of con¬ 
struction have healed (which takes a 
remarkably short time) toe area will 
return to an enhanced environmental 
framework, with the benefit of provid¬ 
ing much-needed electrical power to a 
growing economy from a renewable 
source—water power. 

The alternative of gas-tired thermal 
power stations is only defensible in a 
short-term economic accountancy 
framework and would not be of last¬ 
ing benefit The dam must be regar¬ 
ded as a worthwhile environmental 
and fong-term economic benefit to the 
country, and due acknowledgement 
should be made to the outstanding 
contribution by British engineers to 
both its conception and implemen¬ 
tation. 

Yours etc, 
BRIAN ROFE. 
Chairman, Water Board. 
Institution of CSvil Engineers, 
Great George Street SW1. 

FromMrTimSymonds 

Sir, Seems tire principled way Bar¬ 
oness Chsukrr, the overseas devdop- 
rwpnt minister, handled the serious 
danger to the integrity of Britain’s 
overseas aid programme (the world’s 
sixth largest) over toe Malaysian 
affair (report, March 4, later editions) 
makes me realise what a profound 
pity ft is toat life peers cannot re¬ 
nounce their peerage and return to a 
Commons urgently in need of the 
Chaikas of tins world. 

Yours sincerely, 

TIM SYMONDS, 
8 PcntemeWkk, Devizes, Wfltsbire. 

From Mr Joe Haines 

Sir, If it were right for the Govern- 
ment to subsidise an arms deal with 
Malaysia with a £234 minion gift 
from the aid budget in order to save 
British jobs, why was it wrong for the 
same Government to subsidise the 
British mining industry by a similar 
amount, which would have saved 
many more? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOE HAINES, 
1 South Frith, London Road, 
Soulhborough, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
March 3. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxetoto 071-782 5046. 

Rivalry on pitch and in classroom 
From Mr David Watson 

Sir, As an erstwhile "plodder and 
pager" and non-atfaletic schoolmaster 
far 30 years, I heartily support your 
plea for competitive games m schools 
(leading article. March 2}. In my ex¬ 
perience it is good for non-academic 
types to be given a chance to shine, 
good for the academics to see them¬ 
selves outshone, and good forbidden 
talents to be discovered. 

In the Nilgiri Hills, South India, a 
dozen large schools hold an 
athletic tournament, superbly organ¬ 
ised by Indian Army officers. It 
generates enormous excitement and 
enthusiasm, and trains toe boys and 
girls — from different Indian states, 
niffi»n»fU countries, and different re¬ 
ligious backgrounds — “to win with 
modesty and lose with dignity*. 

Could not some such mini-Olym¬ 
pics be organised among groups of 
schools in Britain? 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID WATSON. 
31 Harold Heading Close, 
Chatteris, Cambridgeshire. 
March 2. 

From the President of the 
Society of Education Officers 

Sir. Properly planned and equitably 
distributed capital resources to im¬ 
prove the various technologies in 
schools are essential if we are to meet 
international competition. Sadly, that 
is not what is bring devised f Patten 
launches scheme to create schools for 
sport”. March 1). 

These allnratirnu? are to be mad«» 
available only to actual (Mr prospective 

grant-maintained schools — or vol¬ 
untary-aided schools. To some extent 
it is obviously a means of sharing up 
the foiling grant-maintained school 
policy, and rewarding what toe Gov¬ 
ernment now regards as its own sec¬ 
tor, but why voluntary-aided schools? 

The Government has presented no 
convincing reasons why this resource 
should be made available to volun¬ 
tary-aided schools but not to the great 
majority of children who attend 
county schools, all of which, through 
toe local management of schools 
scheme, now enjoy, in practice, quite 
as modi autonomy as vohmtary-aid- 
ed schools. 

The policy relies on the willingness 
and ability of industrial and commer¬ 
cial sponsors supporting their chosen 
school. But what about children and 
thrir parents? 

Such a favoured school could weQ 
be somedistance from the child whose 
ability and potential most needs and 
deserves these facilities. But only the 
child whose parent can pay the trans¬ 
port cost or move house will benefit 

Private endowment always has 
mfhienrpri and probably always will 
inevitably influence the pattern of 
English education to some extent 
Many would say that this was a price 
worth paying for a free society. But for 
the problems ft creates to be com¬ 
pounded by government application 
of public moneys is nothing short of 
disgraceful. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER C. TIPPLE, 
President, 
Society of Education Officers, 
2nd Floor. 3-6 Alfred Place. WC1. 

Homosexuality law 
From Mr Robert Ward 

Sir, Enforcement of the new law for¬ 
bidding homosexual ads under the 
age of 18 will not. unfortunately, be 
restricted by toe principle in toe Tyr¬ 
rell case, as Sir Frederick Lawton sug¬ 
gests (letter. March 3). 

The court in Tyrrell decided that a 
girl between the ages of 13 and 16 
could not he convicted of aiding and 
abetting a man to have unlawful carn¬ 
al knowledge of her. The derision is 
therefore an authority on the law of 
secondary participation: toe man was 
the principal offender, but the gill was 
not liable to conviction as a party to 
his offence. 

It follows that the case can have no 
application to consensual buggery, 
where it is dear that both parties are 
principal offenders. 

The true position is toat men undo: 
the age of 18 will be liable to prosec¬ 
ution under the new law. whatever toe 
age of their partners, just as men 
under 21 are liable to prosecution 
now. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WARD, 
23 Cob Place. 
Godmanchester. 
Cambridgeshire. 
March 4. 

From Mr Martin Bowley, QC 

Sir, Sir Frederick Lawton’s conclusion 
that toe Tyrrell rule will protect the 
boy of 16 or 17 where his sexual 
partner is over 18. but may not protect 
him where the partner is under 18, 
merely demonstrates toe absurdity 
into which this area of the law has 
declined. 

But if be is right both that the 
inclusion of an age of consent of 18 in 
the Criminal Justice and Public Order 
Bill “is dearly intended to protect 
youths under that age from involve- 
menT in homosexual acts and that the 
reasoning behind Tyrrell is toat 
“when conduct has been made crim¬ 
inal with a view to the protection of a 
particular class of person ... any 
member of that class who is willingly 
involved in the offence, even as an 
instigator, is not 10 be regarded as a 
party to hr. then logically — if both 
parties are between 16 and 18 — nei¬ 
ther is guilty. 

Is it too much to hope toat the 
House of Lords will recognise tois log¬ 
ic when ft considers toe BiD later tois 
year? In any event does it not demon¬ 
strate once again the urgent need for a 
major overhaul of the whole sexual 
offences law? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN BOWLEY, 
1 King's Bench Walk. Trinple, EC4. 

Tories in Europe 
From Mr Alfred Doll-Steinberg 

Sir. Perhaps Sir Donald Thompson, 
MP (letter, today), is right and toe 
inability of British parliamentarians 
to attend toe “dozens of committees 
... in the Council of Europe, the 
Western European Union and other 
international bodies” realty is doing 
“immense damage to our national 
status overseas". Perhaps and per¬ 
haps not 

Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED DOLL-STEINBERG. 
18 Holly Walk. NW3. 
March 3. 

From Mr Jonathan Collett 

Sir, Whilst we axe very supportive of 
the excellent advice you offer the 
Conservative Party in you r editorial of 
February 28, ft is very difficult to be 
optimistic that Tory MEPs could run 

on an anti-federalist platform. Con¬ 
servative MEPs will have no cred¬ 
ibility as antifederalists unless they 
distance themselves from toe Euro¬ 
pean People's Party. 

In view of their past performances, 
how can Conservative MEPs explicit¬ 
ly repudiate federalism and monetary 
union. In toe European Parliament 
they have taken wholeheartedly to the 
EPFs ideas and policies? 

Between February 14,1984, and Juty 
last year they have supported and 
voted for several resolutions contain¬ 
ing the phrase: “[toe European Par¬ 
liament] calls for a move from the 
present Community based on the 
Treaties to a Union of a federal type 
on a constitutional basis.” 

Yours. 
JONATHAN COLLETT 
(Campaign Director). 
The Bruges Group, 
45 Maygrove Road, NW6. 

Alice in ballet 
From Mr Joseph Horovitz 

Sir, In her article (February 28) cm 
English National Baiters artistic di¬ 
rector, Derek Deane, Debra Craine 
asks; “Who rise would undertake to 
create an Original full-length work 
based on toe entire story of Alice’s 
Adventures in WonderlandT 

The answer to her question is Anton 
DoKn, who in 1953 commissioned Mi- 
chad Clamley as choreographer and 
myself as composer to create Afire in 
Wonderland for London Festival Bal¬ 
let (which later became English Nat¬ 
ional Ballet). 

Alice ran for three years all over toe 
world. It has since had several 
revivals in Europe and the USA by 
different choreographers, most re¬ 
cently in 1993 by Ben Stevenson for 
Houston Ballet. 

4 No doubt a new ballet using music 
by Tchaikovsky will be even more 
popular, fort “big corps de ballet 
numbers, the gram! pas de deux ... 
divertissements with all those won¬ 
derful characters” — from the Red 
Queen to the gardeners painting the 
roses — featured in every previous 
production. 

The suggestion that none of this has 
been done before becomes “curiouser 
and curiouser”. 

Yours faithfully, _ 
JOSEPH HOROVTIZ. 
7 Dawson Place, W2. 
March 3. 

India’s potential 
From Mr Duncan Goldie-Scot 

Sir. Simon Jenkins'S account (Febru¬ 
ary 26) of his tour of Indian five-star 
hotels leaves the impression that he 
had a rather restricted view of his 
“beloved, unchanged, fragile India". 

The tragedy of India is not the crass 
modernisation of a few holds but toe 
numbing poverty that the government 
has perpetuated through Its ridicu¬ 
lously complex restrictions an busi¬ 
ness and trade. 

The hope for the future is that the 
government's rather limited and hesi¬ 
tant liberalisation programme, con¬ 
tinued in its budget (report. March 1). 
has become unstoppable: the combin¬ 
ation of the ambitions of the younger 
generation, government debt and pri¬ 
vate-sector capital will succeed where 
political rhetoric failed. 

India is an economic miracle wait¬ 
ing to happen. Its great wealth will not 
come from toe preservation of irnper-. 
ial-age hotels for Western tourists but 
from allowing toe country to grow as 
one of the world's great manufactur¬ 
ing and trading nations. 

Simon Jenkins can take heart toat 
there is a growing awareness of the 
value of preserving historic buildings. 
That awareness is a luxury which has 
grown out of the new-found wealth of 
cities such as Bombay. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN GOLDIE-SCOT. 
173 Tachbrook Street, SWI. 

Mercouri and the 
glory of Greece 
From Mr Alec Tilley 

Sir, It has always been right to resist 
the claim that there was a legal or 
moral obligation to return toe Elgin 
Marbles. To admit it would be to open 
the way for endless international bick¬ 
ering about what museum piece is 
part of whose national heritage. 

But the sad death of Melina Mer¬ 
couri (reports and obituary, March 7) 
should be the occasion for giving the 
Elgin Marbles to Greece. There need 
be no question of acceding to a de¬ 
mand or admitting any fault, or even 
that they are being given back: just a 
gift to commemorate a lady whose 
beauty and spirit epitomised the best 
of Greece (as well as some of its 
irritating characteristics) for a great 
many people. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEC TILLEY. 
Fieldfare, East Street, 
Hambledon. WaterlooviHe, 
Hampshire. 
March 7. 

Troops for Bosnia 
From General Sir Martin Famdale 

Sir, When using military force to stop 
men killing each other and then to 
keep the peace thereafter, military 
men apply the principle of “minimum 
force”. But throughout history poli¬ 
ticians have been unable to compre¬ 
hend thru to be successful minimum 
force frequently has to be quite large. 

If it is too small it fails because men 
in conflict can see that it is too small 
and they therefore cany on fighting. 
Then, other the peacemaker fails or 
he must send very much greater 
forces. 

We are in tins position in Bosnia. It 
is urgent that we send more troops, as 
the Foreign Secretary has made dear 
that we will if other countries do the 
same (report, March 5). purely to en¬ 
sure that we do not fail and have to 
pull out or that, in trying to stay, we 
are not forced to send even more. 

Sadly tire Army has been cut so 
severely that it is already under great 
strain: it cannot properly meet exist¬ 
ing commitments or conduct mean¬ 
ingful training above regimental lev¬ 
el. This is most serious. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN FARNDALE. 
16 St James’s Square. SWI. 
MarchS. 

BBC In the regions 
From Miss Emma Thompson 

Sir. I have just had the happy exper¬ 
ience of filming in Scotland again for 
the first time in some years. Renewing 
friendships and revisiting old haunts 
have served to reveal the depth of con¬ 
cern frit throughout Scotland for the 
future of broadcasting and its ability 
to he truly and property repre¬ 
sentative in a British sense. 

Can it be right, in bo* economic 
and cultural terms, toat toe BBC 
spends only 3 per cent of its network 
funds for television and radio in 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ire¬ 
land, despite toe fact that these areas 
contain 17 per cent of toe UK pop¬ 
ulation? 

It is now becoming dear that only 
decisive and prescriptive legislation 
enshrined in a new charter can release 
the BBCs gubernatorial managerial 
and editorial stranglehold to produce 
die investment in creativity, in all of 
the home nations, that will lead to a 
fun and fair reflection of toe cultural 
diversity of this United Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully, 
EMMA THOMPSON, 
c/o Nod Gay Artists, 
19 Denmark Street WC2_ 

Top salaries 
From Dr Michael Sanderson 

Sir, The Chancellor’s call for restraint 
in top salaries (report, March 3) 
should be heeded by the non-executive 
members of the board of the British 
Standards Institution (BSI). 

At a reconvened meeting of toe BSI 
AGM on Tuesday. March 8. they are 
seeking to double their fees with the 
non-executive chairman's remunera¬ 
tion rising from £25JX)0 p.a. to 
£50,000 p*. 

BSI functions only because of the 
good will of about 25,000 specialist 
technical committee members, who 
prepare our national (now interna¬ 
tional) standards, working voluntari¬ 
ly and for no fees or expenses. 

It seems absurd toat toe “generals" 
should be rewarded handsomely 

How sad that a long tradition 
BSI of selfless public service should 
have been so debased. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SANDERSON, 
The Athenaeum. Pall Mall, SWI. 

Money mysteiy 
From Mr Taylor T. Stodart 

Sir, Re the man with no name freed 
from Swansea prison after 74 days (re¬ 
port. earlier editions, March 3): to 
whom was the compensation order 
for £585 made payable? 

Yours faithfully, 
TAYLOR T. STODART, 
7 St Nicholas Road, Lanark. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT CIRCULAR 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 7: The Prince oi Wales. 
Patron, ihe Spnui-.ii Arts festival 
JW4. thi*. evening viewed ihe DaJi 
Exhibition at l hr Hjyv-.ird Gal¬ 
lery, London SE1. and" afterwards 
airendcd a Performance by Baliei 
Cristina Huyos ai Sadler's Wells 
Theatre. London ECI. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester. A.ir Chief Cum- 
man dam. Women"- RuyaJ Air 
Force- tod-jv receiled Air Com¬ 
modore Ruin Montague on 
relinquishing the appointment of 
Director of ihe Women's Royal Air 
Force. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
Princess Alexandra. Chancellor of 
Lancaster University, this morn¬ 
ing opened the University's Pre- 
School Centre and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Lancashire (Sir Simon Towneley}- 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales will visit Paris 
on March 16 in atiend as Patron a 
concert given by the fhilharmonia 
Orchestra, and to undertake a 
series of engagements, including a 
visit to the British Council and to 
British businesses m the new 
Louvre development. 

r 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Scholarships mt- 

The Prince ol Waits. un behalf of 
tlic Queen, will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at llam: 
will visit die Body Shop head¬ 
quarters in V\ a ter: mead. 
Untetumptcn at l .05pm: will 
open the new the—-»‘mu perform¬ 
ing arts complex a Roedean 
School at 2’5pm. and nut visit 
Charleston Farmhouse, near Firie. 
Lewes, at 3.50pm. 

Princess Alexandra will open Si 
Faitn's Family Centre. Cleeve 
Road. Leather-head, at 3pm. 

The Red Maids" School. Bristol 
The governors of The Red Maids' 
School are pleased to announce 
the following awards (or 
September IW4: 

Academic Scholarship (open): 
Camilla Bhakrl. St Chnstophers 
School. Burn ham-on-Sea. 

Ernie Heam with young recruits to his campaign to save the beaches along the Thames. Mr Hearn is giving evidence to a public enquiry 

Major Music Scholarship: 
Rosemarv Bryanu St Marys EC 
Primary School. Isleworth. 

The fight is on to save London’s beaches 
Mirror Mask: Scholarship: Emily 
Ashby Sherborne Preparatory 
School. 

By Nick Nuttau, environment correspondent 

Sixth Form Whitson Bursaries 
timernal): Michelle Earby, 
Elizabeth lies. Zoe Larder. 

Birthdays today 
Major-General Sir Christopher 
Airy, royal equerry. u>. Sir John 
Badenoch, physician. 74: Mr Nico¬ 
las Bevan. Speaker* Secretary. 52: 
Mr Gvle? Brandrcth. MP. -in: Sir 
Julian Bullard, diplonv.it. W>: 
Professor Sir Donald Campbell, 
president. Koval College of 
Physicans and Surgeons of Glas¬ 
gow. t>4: Sir Anthony Caro, sculp- 
lor. TO; Sir Janies Comyn. former 
High Court judge. 73: Mr Phil 
Edmonds, cricketer. 43: Miss Anne 
Fisher, former headmistress. Wyc¬ 
ombe Abtvv School. Si: Mr Mich¬ 

ael Grade, chief executive. Chan¬ 
nel 4. 51. ilw Hon Douglas Hurd. 
MP. of: Mr Michael Inchbald. 
designer. 74: Miss Ann Jenner, 
ballerina. 50. Miss Lynn 
Redgrave, actress. 51; Rabbi 
Professor Jonathan Sacks, Chief 
Rabbi. 46: Miss Lynn Seymour, 
ballerina. 55; Professor S.K. Smith, 
obstetrician and gynaecologist 43: 
Professor Norman Slone, modem 
historian. 53: Mr Robert Tear, 
tenor. 55: Mr John Ward. MP. 69: 
Mr David Wilkie, swimmer, 40. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Fnihersill. phy¬ 
sician. Wensleydale. Yorkshire. 
1712; Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach, 
composer. Wejmef. Germany. 
1714: Richard Howe. Earl Howe, 
admiral London. !72b: William 
Rescue, historian. Liverpool. lo3; 
Charles Rossi, sculptor. Notting¬ 
ham. 1762: Kenneth Grahame. 
author of The Wind in rhe Wil¬ 
lows. Edinburgh. IS59: Ono Hahn, 
pioneer of nuclear fission. Nobel 
laureate 1Q44. Frankfurt ant Main. 
1879. 

DEATHS: King William HI. 
reigned with Man li loffiMH. then 
alone lo 1701 London. 1702; Abra¬ 
ham Darby. iiron founder. Worces¬ 
ter. 17(7: Sir William Chambers, 
avchiiea. London. 17%: Sawrey 
Gilpin, animal painter. London. 
1807; Hector Berlioz, composer. 

Paris. 1869: Millard Fillmore. 
13th American President 1850-53. 
Buffalo. New York. 1874: Henry 
Ward Beecher, preacher, Brook¬ 
line, Massachusetts. 1887: John 
Ericsson, pioneer of the screw 
propeller. New York. IS89: Count 
Ferdinand von Zeppelin, airship 
constructor, Charloltenhurg. 
Germany. 1917; Sir Thomas 
Bceeham, conductor. London, 
1961: ; Harold Lloyd, film com¬ 
edian, Beverly Hills. 1971; Richard 
Austen Butler, politician. Great 
leldham. Essex. 1981 Sir William 
Walton, composer. Ischia. 1983. 
The February revolution began in 
Russia fending on March (4). these 
dates being In the New Style 
Gregorian calendar. 1917. 

.American marines landed in Viet¬ 
nam. I9d5. 

A BATTLE to save the last fragments 
of the Thames foreshore, the slivers of 
sand where Londoners once paddled 
and fished in their thousands, has been 
launched by conservationists. 

These stretches of mud exposed only 
at low tide and known affectionately as 
London's beaches, have been concreted 
over by office and housing schemes in 
recent decades. 

Rose Jaijee of the London Rivers 
Association, an alliance of local au¬ 
thorities. community groups and river 
users, said yesterday: “We are saying 
enough is enough. The foreshore is a 
unique open space in the capital.” 

Plans to build a massive office 
development on the southern side of 
Vauxhail Bridge have become a focus 
for the campaign which its supporters 
hope will lead to a moratorium on 
further reclamation of the Thames 
foreshore. 

Ernie Heam, a local community 
leader who has beachcombed the 
foreshore for 20 years, said that the 
cleaning up of the river was helping the 
tides to reveal ‘‘beautiful" areas of 

shingle and packed sand up to 3 ft 
deep. 

“What we are fighting here is 
ignorance. Some people still use the 
foreshore as a highway, ft is one of the 
most peaceful places in London, it is 
another world,” he said. 

“I was down at Vauxhail last week 
and there were eight people there. Six 
were looking for artifacts and two were 
fishing. They had come aU the way 
from Croydon.' Mr Hearn said. 

The Vauxhaii scheme, on the opp¬ 
osite side of the bridge to the new MI6 
building, is for a 750.000 sq ft office 
development that will reclaim about 
half a hectare of shingle and sand 
where the river Effra opens into the 
Thames. 

If is subject to a public enquiry being 
conducted at Brixton Town Hall, south 
London. 

The building has been designed by 
architect Terry Farrell on behalf of 
Doriy Investments. It would replace 
what is an essentially derelict site that 
is used as a car park and police car 
pound. Barry Manie, a spokesman for 

K and M Properties, which represents 
Deny, rejects claims that the project 
will damage the ecology and the flow of 
the Thames. “We do not believe that 
this one reclamation will have any 
effect at aU,” he sat'd, 

Mr Manie added that the foreshore 
was needed to extend the Thames-side 
walkway to Wandsworth and 
Battersea. 

Objectors, which include the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority, the London 
Ecology Unit the London Wildlife 
Trust, Lambeth Council and English 
Heritage, claim that the walkway can 
be extended without sacrificing the 
foreshore if the developers adopt a less 
ambitious scheme. 

The site, which is known as Vauxhail 
Cross, has taken on national signifi¬ 
cance during recent months with the 
discovery of Bronze Age spearheads 
and a timber structure that reveals 
itself at low ride. The spearheads were 
unearthed by someone with a metal 
detector who handed the finds to the 
British Museum. 

Sue Cole, an archaeologist with 

English Heritage which is opposing 
the developers, said yesterday: “The 
timber structure appears to be associ¬ 
ated with the Bronze Age artifacts. It 
looks very important and may be very 
unique. What is needed is a proper 
archaeological investigation before 
any decision is made on planning," she 
saicL 

Peter Dyer, secretary of the Thames 
Fisheries Consultative Council which 
is also opposing the development, said 
the boundary between the foreshore 
and the river was also a vital habitat 
for fry and young fish. Over recent 
decades the number of species found in 
the Thames has grown to more than 
100 and includes salmon, roach and 
trout 

“The Vauxhail scheme is the thin end 
of the wedge. We are in danger of 
canalising all of the river. If this 
happens London will be at greater risk 
of flash floods. You can operate the 
Thames barrier down stream but 
upstream there will be nowhere for the 
river to expand," said Mr Dyer, whose 
members include angling dubs. 

! Mr S.D.V. Bear* 
and Mis* 0. Hurdle 

i ihe cncMcmou is announced 
bviuLvn Simon, second son of Mr 
D.A.V. Bed iv. oi Sctlbcrgh. and 

i Mrs TR Mums, of Sedbcrgh. 
Cumbria, and Deborah, younger 
daughter nl Mr and Mrs D. 
Hurdle, of GnuMiw. Ctevnta. 
Dr S.K. Isles 
and Miss J-V. Menchcr 
The engagement is annouiKvd 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Isles, of Maidstone. Kent, 
and Jessica, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs A Menchcr. of Wilton. 
Connecticut. USA 
Mr M. Ledpard 
and Miss S.K Atkinson 
The unciixmeiH is announced 
between' Mark. Son of the Rev 
Canon Frank and Mrs Ledeord. of 
Pat nek Brampton. North York¬ 
shire. and Sophie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs William Atkinson, of 
I (urslpuTpoint. Sussex. 
Dr S J. Mullock 
and Miss PJ. Wheeler 
The engagement is announced 
temven Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Mullock, of Fowl mere. 
Cambridgeshire, and fenny, 
daughter'of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
Wheeler, of Westley. SiifMk. 
Mr S.C. Siraker 
and Miss P.I-R. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Charles, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Siraker. of 
Dupplin. Perthshire, atul ftiilippa 
Louise, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Russell Knight, or Ealing. 
West London. 
Mr \J. Wakdey 
and Miss C-F. Barlow 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander. cider son or 
Mr and Mrs Martin Wakcky. of 
Winch field. Hampshire, and Ca¬ 
milla. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mark Barlow, of Aylesbury. 
BuddnelianLs'htre. 
Mr P.M.H. Woods 
and Miss S.S. Akchorst 
The engagement is announced 
fmm Hong Kong between Peter, 
son of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Woods, of Stansiud. Essex, and 
Salty. elder daughter of the late Mr 
Arthur Akchursi and of Mrs Judy 
Akehursi.of Alfriston. Sussex. 

Marriages 
Colonel A. Duncan 
and Mrs P.T. Thwaites 
The marriage took place quietly on 
February 10. in Bangkok, of Colo¬ 
nel Andrew Duncan and Mrs 
Jacqueline Thwaitex. 

Luncheons Latest wills University news Dinner 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg QC. 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affaire, was the 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty* Government yesterday 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
Dr Sergei Pas bin. leader of a 
Russian judicial delegation to the 
UK. 

Lilian Maud Sdway, of Peas 
Wood, Kent, left estate valued at 
£523.409 net. 
She left personal legacies totalling 
£23.000. £1.000 to Peas Wood 
Memorial Trust, for the upkeep of 
the Memorial, and the residue to 
the National Trust 

Paviors’ Company 
The following ha'e been elected 
officers of llte Pa'iors' Company 
for the ensuing year: 

Master. Mr lan James Dussek: 
Upper Warden. Mr John Martin 
Kirby Laing; Renter Warden. Mr 
John l uff. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 

Northumberland Lieutenancy 
The Lieutenancy of Northumber¬ 
land gave a luncheon on March 6 
at Linden Hall, Morpeth, to mark 
the ten years that Viscount Ridley, 
KG. has been Lord-Lieutenant. 
Colonel MJ.B. Cookson. QBE. 
Vice Lord-lieulenam. presided. 

Royal .Air Force 
Air Vice-Marshal J.A. Baird QHP 
to be director general medical 
services (RAF) from March 14. 
1994. in succession in Air Vice- 
Marshal J.M. Brook CB QHS. 

Coal Industry Society 
Mr NeQ Clarke was the speaker ax 
a luncheon of the Coal Industry 
Society held yesterday at the Park 
Lane Hotel. Mr N.M. Ross was in 
the chair. 

Eva Fulberg. of Stanmore, west 
London, left estate valued at 
£974.647 net. She died intestate. 

Sir Theodore Crawford, of Tun¬ 
bridge Weds, Kent, former Direc¬ 
tor of Pathology at St George's 
Hospital. London, a founder of the 
Royal College of Pathologists and 
chairman of the scientific com¬ 
mittee of the Cancer Research 
Campaign, left estate valued at 
£368.102 net. 
Mr Raymond Frank Gardner, of 
London W14. and Middleton on 
Sea, West Sussex, the divorce 
lawyer, left estate valued at 

£2.477.030 net He left £500.000 to 
the Cancer Relief MacMillan 
Fund. £5.000 and his golf car to 
Bognor Regis Golf Gub. £3.000 to 
the London Solicitors Golfing 
Society. 

Mr Kenneth Barro Ndson. of 
London SWll, the American bom 
ador. best known for his role of 
Michael, the party host, in the 
British premiere of Mart Craw¬ 
ley'S The Boys in the Band, left 
estate valued at £174.089 net. 

University of East Anglia. Norwich 
The husband and wife writing 
team of Margaret Drabble ana 
Michael Holroyd are to receive 
honorary doctorates or letters 
from the university in June. 

They are among 11 people whe 
are: Judge Stephen Tumlm, chle 

He left £500 each to the London 
Lighthouse, Terrence Higgins 
Trust and Body Positive. 

Captain Philip Henry Stewan 
Reid, of South Pohenbn. Somer¬ 
set, who was awarded the OBE for 
his outstanding courage and 
inspiring leadership during three 
years as a prisoner of war of the 
Japanese, left estate valued at 
£217,593 net. 

are; Judge Stephen Tumlm. chief 
inspector of prisons for England 
and Wales since 1987; Professor 
Dr Hall Crutzen. director of 
atmospheric chemistry at the Max 
Planck institute. Mainz; Eileen 
Bumphrey. district occupational 
therapist for Norwich health 
authority for 14 years; Beryl 
Graveling, superintendent Graveling, superintendent 
physiotherapist ax ihe Norfolk and 
Norwich Hospital; Dennis King, 
craftsman and specialist In 
stained glass with a workshop In 
Norwich: Professor Derek 
Birch all, professor of inorganic 
chemistry at Keele University: 
David Sains bury, who established 
the Gsuspy charitable foundation 
and a noted benefactor to UEA; 
Professor Paul Kennedy, Ditwonh 
professor or history at Yale 
University: and Tom Roberts, who 
founded LEA'S junior year abroad 
programme. 

Cardiff Business Gab 
The Presidem of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwal Pugh, the High 
Sheriff of South Glamorgan. Com¬ 
mander John Cutlets, the Chair¬ 
man of South Glamorgan County 
Council Councillor D. Frondes 
and the Right Hon Lord Mayor of 
Cardiff. Councillor Victor Riley 
were present at a dinner held by 
the Gub at The Exchange, Cardiff 
lost night. The guest speaker was 
Sir Geoffrey Inkin, Cardiff Bay 
Development Corporation. 

Mr M.E. Hatchard 
and Miss P.L.B.L Gabriele 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. February 25.1994. in Maryks 
bone. London, between Michael 
Edward Hatchard. son of Kenneth 
and Diana Hatchard. and Pia 
Lucinda Bruna Lucia Gabriele, 
daughter of Salvatore and 
Antonieua Gabriele. 

Reception 

Service dinner 
Fellowships 
Seiwyn College. Cambridge 

Elected Into an honorary 
fellowship: Dr Coition Johnson, 
president of Wolfson college. 
Elected into a fellowship In Class 
A and a college lectureship tn 
materials science: william John 
Clegg. DPhil (Oxnn). 
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passed (ftrauqft the lest at 
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thaw who dre in (he midst of 
Ihrtr ini. 
Hebrews 3:18 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BIRTHS 

BALL - On Jilt Maidt lo luM 
ond Jami-;. a son. Bentomin 
Thinujs 

CAMPBELL - On Jlh March 
j! Ttv iti-llmnion Hospital. 
In Eitz.ibeUi and -Saim-t, a 
urn Alexander, j brother for 
Anncliese 

CHAPMAN - On March 4ih at 
The WiUtnofon Hospital, to 
Anne iNeel Tran! and Quy a 
precious Bth Son Woodrow, 
a brother lor Teqan 

CHEMERY DOWNER - On 
March 1*4. to John and 
Sorrel, a -f*n. George 
Horatio, In San Jose Costa 
Rica, all three d*JI?hlcd. 

CHRISTMAS - On February 
fclh lo NicH inN1 Berber- 
Northi and Rohui. a wtn. 
.\loantJ"r Tnlhunv Robin. 

COLE - On Wednesday 2nd 
March a! 9.45pm. lo Louise 
inee Allewdll and John, at 
Ourra Man's Hospital. 
Sldcup. a d.iuqhlpr. Alice 
Loukc. 5Ri IJoi 

ELEY - On February 2Sth. lo 
AKen inw Llvcseyi and | 
Norman, a son. James | 
Lawrrncc Ui-vi 

FOX - On Marrh bin 1994. at 
Hampstead to Charlotte inee , 
Mulnicr' ,yr>d Jonalhon. a 
daud>:rr 'Emma Joanna | 
Mulnicr i. a nslcr for Oliver., 

HALL - or. rnaay am March., 
1994 to Anne ' r«Se 
T^'Un-rictnhi amt John a 
daughter. .ImrBa Rose. 

HARE - On 16Ui February in 
Greenwich Conner UcuL 
LSA lo Lynda «nee 
Hrmter-om and Paul, a 
beautiful daunhier. Maruia 
Nicole jpv. a lime sKer for 
Anionla. Victoria. Andrew. 
Matthew and Almandcr 

HOUGHTON - On Sahirday 
Slli March, to Sue (nee Hornj 
.tad Mark, .i daughter. 
Emma 

HUGHES - On Febrvorj 28lh 
IPW. lo Sally tnw 
FUrtniuirno. and Tim. a »n, 
Thomas Oorgo a broftvr 
lor CharMOn 

KRAIS - On March 3rd. at 
The Wellington HospilaL to 
Emma Lindsay and 
Ashley, a sen. Harry 

LOWDOfU - On February 
27lh Id .Muon inee Moui and 
Ian. a d.iuqhler. Alexandra 
Diana Row 

MATES - On March Jrd 15>94. 
to Fiona «.nec Bennett) and 
James, a daughter (Flora 
Kathenm-1 ;i srJor for Leo. 

McAVEY - On 4lh March at 
The HVltmglon Hospital. 
John Chrlslopher was tan 
lo Valerie ami Richard • Bibs 
J2 ca at it.Mam. 

NfCOLL - On February aoih 
lo Fiona (nee Harvey 1 and 
Andrew. n daughter 
Alexandra Louise. 

RAWLENCE - On 3rd March, 
lo Carol (nee Sanford l and 
Nigel, a daughter. Anna 
Louse, a sister lor David and 
Peter. 

ROBINSON ■ On March 3rd. 
to Kale. (Nee MacnaDi and 
Prior, a daughter. Kimberley 
Rove, a uster for Samuel 

ROE - On 25th February 
199a. to Lucy inee 
Bumm es) and John, a 
daughter. Annabel Patricia, 
a shier for Sophie and Entity. 

SINGER - On March 1st la 
Elaine and Paul, a wn. 
James Alexander Owen. 

SMITH - On March 5th. ax 
The WHUnglon Hospital al 
3.09 am to Oana (Neel 
Mansour X Daniel, a daugh¬ 
ter. named Stephanie, a 
cousin Cor leak. & Ophir. 

STARR On March SUi. 1994 
to Ian and Sarah inee Ktrki. a 
daughter. Susannah 
Margaret. a sister for 
Catherine. Laura and ' 
Chrtslopher. 

THORP - On March 7th 1994. 
to Antonia inee Manley) and 
Nick, a son. 

von (tar KEYDE - Qa March ■ 
5Jh to Serena lore Powell 
Shcddent and Alex, a son 
Bartholomew Henry , 
Sigtemund 

WARDE-ALOAM-On March I 
3rd. to Mark and Celia, a 

BEAULAH - George Kenneth. | 
FjS.A. On 3rd March 1994. 
aged 83 years, betoved ; 
husband of Mol Lie. a losing j 
father and grandfather. 
Service at St. PetWs Church. 
Wawne. East Yorkshire on 
Thursday lOUl March al 
11.15 am followed by 
private cremadon. Family 
flowers only but donations in 
Ms memory may be ghm lo 
SL Peter's Fabric Fund. 

BIRD - Margaret Jean (Gref) 
died on 4th March 1994. 
aged 57 year* peacefaOy at 
Imse. Beloved and dearest 
wi/e of David and mother to 
Sophia. Jeremy. Rebecca. 
Jackie and Michael and 
grandmother to Libby. 
Funeral service to be held al 
St. Johns Church. Newbotd. 
Chesterfield at 11-45am Fri¬ 
day 1 llh March followed by 
acmaaon for family only. 
No flowers, donations lo 
charily of your choice. 

DAVIES - On 3rd March. 
Peter George Davies passed 
away peacefully after a short 
Olness. Dearly loved by tils 
wife Norma and hts children 
Virginia. Matthew and 
Alteon. Beloved grandfather 
to Charlotte. Lydia and 
Edward. Sadly missed by 
John. Jane and Steven. 
Funeral service at OirtsT- 
Churrh. Christ -church Road. 
East Sheen m Thursday 
lOUl March al 1.15 pm 
louownl by burial. Enquiries 
to Frederick Paine Funeral 
Director*, si Church Street. 
Twickenham: (0811 892 
1784. 

GLASS - Dr. HaroM Marls. 
OJLE. on March 6O1. Sadly 
missed by Antcmy and 
Susan. Jennifer and Basil 
OHUmanl and grandsons; 
Simon. Daniel. Robert and j 
Jeremy. 

GREENACSE - Eric Edward. 
Passed away an March 2nd 
1994. 39 Leonard Court 
Edwards Square. W8. 

WILDE ■ On February 25tb 
1994. to Gayle mcr Pareonsl 
and SI moo. a son ■ Frederick 
Geoffrey John. 

BRODIE - On 6th March 1994 
In Edinburgh. Helen 
Charlotte, daughter of the 
laie Ewcn James Brodle of 
Lethen Service al 
Morion hall Crematorium 
(PenUand Chapel) 
Edinburgh, on Friday March 
1 llh at 12;1B sm. No flowers 
or wnen ptease. 

DUBOIS - On 4th March. 
Francis Calvin, aged as. very 
peacefully al Dene Place. 
West Horsley. Dear husband 
of Margo* iMarlorte) loving 
ralher of Maddle. Richard 
and James and grandfather 
of Robert. Suzl. Cartne, 
Kane, sunbane. Annabel 
and Alexia. Service al Ran¬ 
dalls Park Crematorium. 
Leather-head al 2.30 pan. Fri¬ 
day 11th March. FanoSy 
flowers only. Donations. If 
desired Ibr "Pa* Dogs” to 
TTuelaves. Sutton (phone 
081 642 8211). 

HANBURY - Phyllis Mamie, 
nbe Heys. peacefully al King 
Edward vn Hospital. 
MldhursL Dearly loved wtfe 
of Desmond, rnotha" of Rosie 
and Kip. moiher-m-taw of 
Peter and Ros. Family ; 
service at Chichester 
Crematorium followed hr a 
Ihanksglvtng service at 
Midhunt Parish Church, on 
Wednesday 9th March 1994. 
Family flowers o*dy bat kind 
donations may be made lo 
the West Sussex MacMillan 
Fund, c/o King Edward vn 
Hostta). MldhursL 

LONDESBOROUGH - On 
March 6th 1994. Ann. Lady, 
aged 77. suddenly al home. 
Dearly loved and admired 
widow of Jack, mother of 
Sarah. Jacqute and Richard , 
and grandmother. She vrfD 
be greatly missed by bet- 
many mends. Funeral I 
Service 00 Friday March 
lith at 2 pm at SL Peter's 
Church. Droltwtdi followed 
by private cremation- Family 
(lowers only. Donations 10 
SL Peter's Church and 
Bamardos lo George Crump 
A Son. 33 Hanbury Road. 
Droltwlrh. 

ROTHSCHILD - Guy dearly 
loved by Anne and 
Ahscander. unexpectedly on 
March 2nd. 

OGJLVY - Betty, dearly 
beloved wife of Harry, at 
Calow Hospital 00 3rd 
March 1994. Sadly massed. 

SAMDHAM - On March Sth 
1994. MlchaeL dear husband 
of Barbara, dearly lowed 
fauwr of Chris and Anthony 
and adored grandfather or 
James and Stick. Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Windsor. on 
Thursday March I Oth at 
2,30 pm roDowed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, donations If 
desired to the Thames Valley 
Hospice. Windsor, c/o E. 
Sargeant & Son. 61 SL 
Leonards Road. Windsor SLA 
3BX. Tel: 0783 866982. 

STEAD - On March 3rd 1994 
Sheila Maude Stead MBE. 
greatly loved by aU her 
relatives and friends, died 
suddenly or a heart attack al 
Die age of 88 years. The 
funeral will be beM on 
Wednesday I6U1 March 
1994 al 2 pm at SL Giles 
Church. Farnborough Kent. 
Family flowers only. Any 
donations to Bromley Age 
Concern Trust a charity for 
needy ekterty people, c/o 
Francis Chappell and Sons, 
332 Croflnn Rood. 
Farnborough. Kent BR6 
BMW. 

FINER - Samuel Edward. MA. 
D.Utt. (MA Manchester). FR 
HisLS. a Commemoration 
wm be held In the Codrtngbm 
Library, All Souls College. 00 
Saturday. 7th May. 1994 at 
2.30 pm. 

TBfHI Mr A Mr* Jmnes. MV- 
one twins any MtnMhmo 
10 the present wtwwdwub of 
Mr tc Ms James Tetter who 
tended formerly al a FbtirMwta 
Avenue. Chbwtck. London, 
utrwe contact Mrs Noreen Fta- 
oraon a* Turner MxFnrtane 
Omn a Co.. SoHcBors. 400 
-SauctehaO Street. O—aow C2 
Sffl. Triaohnno get S3a 7301 . 

IN MEM0RIAM — 
PRIVATE BIRTHDAYS 

ENOCH • Gertrude peacefully 
at Brendan Care. Ftwcfleid 
WflBs on 3rd March 1994. 
Cremation at 130 pm 
Swindon crematorium on 
Monday 14 th March. No 
flowers, donations if desired 
lo Prospect Hosptcr c/o T. 
Free and Sons. The Parade. 
Marlborough, wuis. 

HAWK - Stephen, aged 83. 
formerly of East Sheen, died 
peacefully at Pyrland House. 
Taunton. Somerset an SUi 
March. Much loved brother 
of (Cay and widower of 
Frances. Private Funeral - 
family only. Further details 
c/o Leonard Smith. Funeral 
Directors. Haydon Road. 
Taunton 272122. 

O’HASAN - Father Michael 
Augustine on Thursday 3rd 
Munch 1994 al his home to 
Kingstown. Deal. KenL In 
the 52nd year of Ms 
Priesthood, aged 79 years. 
Reaidescal m pace. Reautes 
Mass Friday llih March 
1994 at the Roman Catholic 
Church of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury. Deal at 12 naan. 
J. DQnot Smith & Son. 
Funeral DtrecMr. DeaL KenL 

DEATHS 

ABRAHAMS - On March tim 
1994. peacefully Jean 
Dearly loved wife of the late 
Kenneth, lovlno mother of 
Tony and Uw late Michael 
and much loved 
grandmother and mother in 
law Funeral al the Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton on Frtaay March 
llih al 4.15 pin No flowers 
Please, but do nations tf 
reared, to British Heart 
Foundation, c/o P * s 
CoUogher. Fraser House. 
Triangle Rood. Haywards 
Heolh. West Sussex, Tel 
0444 491166. 

ARKLE - On 6th March 1994 
tn London. Robert, dearly 
loved husband of Frances 
and father of EJqlnc. Richard 
and HoWn. Service of 
Uianlepjlvinq on Friday, llth 
March. No flowers. 
Donations, if dt-dred. to the 
Amy Benevolent Fund. 41 
Queen's Gate. London. SWT 
5HR. 

BULFORD - Died peacefully 
on 4th March 1994. Daphne, 
much loved wtfe. mother, 
staler, friend and teacher. 
Funeral 11.00 am. lOOi 
March al SI John The 
Baptist. Wlndtesham. 
Surrey Family flowers, 
donations to Motor Neurone 
DtaesBe Association. PO Box 
246. Northampton NN1 2PR 
AU cnoulriffi 10 Ford Mear 
and Partner, F rimtev. 
Surrey 0276 25563. 

FERGUSON - Rosemary Joy 
Mervyn. peacefuty on 5 
March. 1994. aged 78, 
betoied wife of Malcolm and 
mother of Aianafr and 
Restilnd. Requteni and 
Funeral al trie Church of St 
Mary Ute virgin. Norm 
Pethenon. Somerset No 
flowers. Donations to 
Friends of St Andrew 
Mvurwi (Zlmbabwei c/o 14 
Higher BudKlgh Meadow. 
Bradley Barton. Newton 
Abbott. Devon TQ12 K3L- 

HtGNETT - On March 2nd. 
1994 peacefully al the Lady 
Mary Nursing Home. 
Tunbridge Wells. Sam. aged 
85. Dearly loved husband of 
Muriel and much loved 
father of Rosemary and Ttm. 
Service aiSL Albans Church. 
Franl. East Sussex on 
Monday 14th March al 12 
noon, followed by cremation 
at Tunbridge Write 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only. Demotions. If so 
wished, in aid «the Stroke 
Association, c/o E. R. 
Hkckmou and Son. 41 Grove 
HU Road. Tonbridge Weils. 

ROBERTS On 27Th 
February. Kenneth Owen, 
peacefully in hb sleep, aged 
72 years. Beloved brother, 
unde and friend sadly 
missed. Cremation at SI 
Marylebone Cemetery. East 
End Road. Finchley N2. on 
Thursday March lOth at 
1.30 pm. followed by 
Memorial Meeting at Quaker 
Meeting House. 84 
Alexandra Grove. Finchley 
N12 at 2.30 cm. All friends 
welcome. Family flowers 
only Donations, tf deoiled, to 
NT. RSPB. Imperial Cancer 
Research. 

SAVER - On March 6th. after 
an lllneas fought with great 
courage and good honour. 
Oliver Burnard. aged 63. So 
dearly loved husband of 
Janet and father of Penelope. 
Philippa and Frances. 
Dearesl son of Sylvia and 
twin brother of Geoffrey and 
grandfather of wmtam. 
Emma. Christopher and 
Ouver-Jack. Service or 
DianMvlng at llJOam on 
Thursday tout March at St 
Mary's Church. west 
Chartrion. nr Kmgsbridge. 
Fallowed by a private 
cremation. No flowws 
please, but donations if 
desired lo the Dartmoor Pres¬ 
ervation Association or 
Cancer Relief Macmman 
Fund, c/o J O Andrews A 
Son Funeral Directory U9 
Fore Street KtngAridge. 
Devon. TQ7 1AL 

TAYLOR - Elizabeth Hamilton 
inee Hudson). Much loved 
wife of Ihe late L Cordon 
Taylor and mother of 
Kenneth. Alan and Richard, 
quietly al home In HoU. 
Norfolk od the 4Qi of March. 

VINCZE - On March 61b 1994 
at Magagnosc France. Paul 
vmew F.R-B-S-. F.R-N.S. 
sculptor medal td aged 86 
years, much loved and 
admired by his wife Betty 
and Ids many friends afl ever 
Dw world. Donations If 
dedred to Cancer tteaeorefa 
41 Lincoln's bin Field. 
London. WC2A 3P5C 

BEECHAM - Sir Thomas 
tBaru. CH.) died 8tt> March 
1961 and now roburled In St 
Peters Churchyard. 
Umpsflrid. Remembered by 
countless mnslc lovers for 
Ihe way in which his music 
enriched their Uvea. 

BEECHAM - Sb-Thomas Bari 
C.H. In memory of Che 
greatest “A star went ouL" 
March 8th 1961. 

CHITCH - Trude M. Now It Is 
four years since you left us. 
after so many happy years as 
wtfe and mother. Life 
without you does not come 
any easier. Rest pmcefuBy 
damns, we wm never foreet 
you. John. Lesley. Jacqy and 
Aie»t 

CSC Happy Birthday. CoPn. 
sure. I love iso and nw 
terribly. PerafcBne- XXX 

Many happy mrumson 1 
«w unim today) Be 
dear id KMlaaenor. Tcan 

FLATSHARH 

FLATMATES |jnrtnn*» Ibrewod 
«*»> IVIOk PTMuiAwiI not 

„marine service, m-i-aao S4pi 

FUJLMAM i-pc UedMU WriteHW. 
fcn/BaOtrm. csw Putney 

Brl. tune. Sun 1 prof male £70 
ow. Tec P7I 731 0670. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

COURT - On 23rd February. 
Reverend Doctor Norman 
James Court. Aped 76 years. 
Much loved and sadly 
mtewd Coffin lo lay In tus 
chapel in Paley Street on 
Friday nth March followed 
by a service at AH Saints 
Church. BfrtfleM al 12 noon. 
Donations If dradred please la 
‘Heatnerwood Hospital', c/o 
Cyril H Lovegrovc fFunrral 
Directors). 4/5 Town 
Square. Bracknell. Berks 
RG12 1 AT Tel 0344 4219*9 

FINCH - On February 24ih 
1994. in a Carslwltun 
Hospital Alice Norah, widow 
of Richard Cordon Finch. 
Funeral Service at the South 
London Crematorium on 
Friday, nth March at 1.00 
pm. Enquires to WA. 
TroetoveA Sdn UtL Teh 081 
642 8211 

GINSBUIKS - Suddenly In 
London on 4ih March Untie 
Ctaisburg. deeply mourned 
by his family and many 
Mends and coOeafpM*. 

KENNEDY On March 2nd. at 
the VoUndre Hospital. 
Whitchurch. CardKT. Barry 
Charles Purcell (Ben), vesthr 
loved husband of veronica, 
father of Flnbar. AMgaSl and 
Sebastian, and stepfather of 
Sara. Funeral al 2.30pm on 
March 9Qi at Christchurch 
United Free Church. 
Wen wood. Uanedeyrn. 
CardUT. NO flowers please. 
Donations to Vcilndre 
Hospital or Friends of the 
Earth. 26 Underwood Street 
London. Nl 7JT. 1 

ROBINSON - On March 6th 
tenderly cared Ibr at 
Cimwortn Cottage Hospital, 
Gordon. Loving and dearly 
loved husband of Marian, 
father of Mark, Paul and lo 
Susan, gran pa of Mathew 
and Alexandra. Funeral 
service Chichester 
crematorium Tuesday. I6tb 
March al 12 noon. Fanny 
flowers only but donations tf 
desired to Marta Curie 
Foundation, c/o Edward 
While & Son. S South 
Panant, Chichester. (0243) 
782136 

SNILUTO - On 6th March 
1994. Hugh Wimam. aged 81 
years. Much loved husband 
of Claire, father of Susan. 
Martin, Richard and 
Christina and devoted 
grandfather, cremation al 
Putney Vale. Friday tlth 
March, 11 ant. Rowers 10 
Chelsea Funeral Directors. 
260B Fulham RO«d. SW10 
9EL. 071 3S2 0008. 

WALTER - On Sth March, al 
the Princess Alice Hospice 
peacefully after a bravely 
borne illness. RW (WflUeL 
Devoted husband of 
MoraareL dearly loved 
lamer of Susan and Annabel 
and much loved grandfather. 
Funeral Service m St Mary's. 
Stoke D'Abernon. Cobham. 
Surrey, on Friday 11th 
March at 3pm. Donations tn 
lieu of flowers for The New 
Cobham Hospital, may be 
sent 10 The Treasurer. 12S 
Fatrmiie Lane. Coimam. 
Surrey. KTU 2BU. 

WHITEHALL fwmiam 
Cordon). Sheila. Sany. Tony 
and Written thank ttUttiic 
and mends for messages of 
sympathy am beautiful 
floral tributes and donations 
to RAF Benevolent Fund, 
and for an support received 
on thetr sad has. 

FULHAM iv dbl mi In mad lux 
Oat. ci* tube, aecurap- sun Drat 

_F arts »w. on m oaaa. 

ISLINGTON Nl pratr. n/s. dun 
SUOarb hw. otM rcL own dm. 
rm. EBB pu, qti gt 11SW 

SO snackasp an Boar 
n«. roof terrace £llO pw ewL 
dep. nfc Nfs, 071 730 QSOO 

*Wl Ornrai iu sua pram. 
^nkKitM.iKQneterMoB- 

jnn. 071 828 4829 WUr 7pm. 

SW11 l>ta»r Bnwmki ham 1st 
nr flat Dl Open, rx work OT1 

_aaa 664i / 071 are mww b 
WB m rra own m. pn<M, In tent 

JW. ter prof m/l. n/s. casopaa 
_b«m Inc. OH I 74U TIPS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CMBLSCA Bnaooe: cteb 
and school (iHJo ao. oroupi. 
Trt; 071-37.3 I66S 

fughts 
DIRECTORY 

ROCStS - Winifred Penrose. 
On 7th March 1994. at 
Broadctyat. Devon, aged 91: 
widow of the Reverend 
J.A.C Rogers, mother of 
Elisabeth and John, 
grandmother of Lucinda and 
Hannah. Funeral at SL 
Alban's. Hlndhead. 2J3o pm 
Friday llih March. 

STANLEY-WHYTE - On 
March Sth 1994. peacefully 
at home after a long nineas. 
John James, Former RJJ. 
and RA.F.VJ1. Chaplin, 
dearly lowed husband of 
Elinor, devoted father of 
John, loving fatb*rta-law gf 
Anne utee Mctsaac) and 
grandfather of Katherine. 
Funeral service In Hope Park 
Chore*. SL Andrews an 
Tuesday March sth at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only Out 
donations tf desired to 
k.g.f.S. or RAF. 
Benevolent fund. 

WATSON - On March 4th. 
The Reverend Robert Leone. 

1 aged 92. Devoted brother or 
Mbe Pat and the hue Wattle 
of St Christopher's School. 
Burnham-on-Sea. Somerset 
Funeral Service. SL Mary's 

1 Church. Barrow. Friday 
March nth at 1.15 pm 
followed by cremation. No 
flowers, enquiries to PJ. 
Harris Funeral Directors. 2 

1 Crass Street. Bumbaro-on- 
Sca. Somerset Tel: 0278 
762886. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

Cp^TCUriEltS on IHSBI* A note 
to Europe. UTwv a, mao mam— 
WOM Diploma! Treml Sender* 

2301 ■ ABTA 
3S7P3 tATA/ATOL iMB. 

FDR me mat swinoM ate 
Sfh WorldwVte: on your Wnd 
dwja. can Sou Swtb 021 733 
7370. ABTA CPSBO rean apa 

WtLDMfl ■ on March 4th d 
St Luke's HospKo. Plymouth, 
Mark. Loved husband of 
Diana, father of David and 
Sylvia. 

__ _ l >r C3SBO recall aw 

trailftoders 
L^£2ttJ^J£irTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 66% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around Ihe world from £715 

Sydney return from £572 
_ hotels from £3S per ntoht 
Call Tralifindors 

(LonOhnuDOri 938 Mm'STeutopoIOT! 9583252 
urls Court 

"IffiSS-1 SSSiS** * O71937S4O0 
041 3S32224 

ATOLtdse ES29*** ^A6S70i 

nH 

.in tu 
\ S \ Itf 

Lord Judd 

Lord Judd was the host at a 
reception held Iasi night at the 
House of Lords lo mark the official 
launch of the Redress TrusL estab¬ 
lished lo campaign for compensa¬ 
tion for torture survivors. %' 
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Obituaries 

BRIGADIER J. A NORMAN 

anuHUiK i II* IT..-., •, . 

iy- "TV j m. , 
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Brigadier John Anqoetil 
(B3I) Normas. DSO, first 
commander of the King’s 

lYoop. Royal Horse 
Artfflay (RHA). died on 
March 2 aged 84. He was 

botu on November L 
1909. 

BILL NORMAN was the 
founding commander of the 
King's Troop whose 41-gun 
salutes and musical drives are 
an integral part of British 
ceremonial life. He was in 
charge of the Royal Horse 
ArttOer/S newly formed Rid’ 
ing Troop when King George 
VI lunched at its St John’s 
Wood barracks in 1947. 

The King had been instru¬ 
mental in establishing the unit 
as a permanent saluting bat¬ 
tery. for state occasions 12 
months earlier. The job had 
bpen performed previously by 
different RHA batteries in 
turn. Now. taking his first 
dose-up view of his creation, 
the monarch asked that the 
Riding Troop might bear his 
name. 

It was Norman who sug¬ 
gested simply calling it the 
King's Troop, to winch the 
royal guest is said to have 
replied: “I don’t really mind 
what name you give it, as long 
as irs mme" On being pre¬ 
sorted with the visitors’ book 
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“Riding" and substituted 
“King’s”. George VI continued 
to take such pride in die new 
battery that when his daugh¬ 
ter succeeded him five years 
later she decreed that its tide 
should remain unchanged. 

It was Norman's second 
tour at St John’s Wood. He 
had served there with a bat¬ 
tery just before die war—and 
helped supervise the dispersal 
of its horses as the RHA 
prepared for more serious 
work across the ChanneL 

Norman spent die first part 

of die war with the 5th RHA. 
first as a battery commander 
at Dunkirk, then as its second- 
in-command in the Western 
Desert Together they fought 
with 7th Armoured Division, 
the Desert Rats, at El Ala- 
mein. then crossed the Medi¬ 
terranean to SkOy and Italy. 
There he was promoted to 
temporary lieutenant-colonel 
and given command first of 111 

Field Regiment, then of the 3rd 
RHA. 

He won his DSO at Salerno 
and was later mentioned in 
dispatches. In France once 
more on D-Day. he drove 
ashore at Arramanches in a 
jeep and after leading 3rd 
RHA through Normandy was 
presented with the Croix de 
Guerre by General de Gaulle. 

As a Channel Islander. Bill 

Norman had plenty to fight 
for. He was himself bom in 
Vancouver where his father 
had gone to work as a survey¬ 
or. But Norman senior volun¬ 
teered in the First World War 
and died with the Canadians 
at Vimy Ridge. His widow 
then returned to Jersey with 
her young son who. after 
school at Victoria College,- 
passed for title Rcryal Military 
Academy Woolwich. He was 
commissioned into the Royal 
Artillery in 1929. 

He spent part of the inter¬ 
war period in India where he 
built up a reputation as a 
horseman. Polo and pig-stick¬ 
ing were among his sports and 
he took great pride in captain¬ 
ing the 15th Field Brigade 
team which won the Muttra 
Hoghunters Cup in 1936. 

After leaving the King’s 
Troop in 1949, Norman was 
given command of 63 Heavy 
Anti-Aircraft Regiment at 
Shoeburyness for two years, 
before taking over the 1st RHA 
at Mfinster — perhaps the 
most coveted command for a 
gunner officer. Promoted brig¬ 
adier in 1955. he returned as 
Commander Royal Artillery 
(CRA) in 56 Armoured Divi¬ 
sion only to take early retire¬ 
ment in 1959 after only one 
tour in the rank. 

Two years earlier, Duncan 
Sandys’s Defence While Paper 
had heralded die end of Nat¬ 
ional Service. Norman, there¬ 
fore. allowed himself to be 
persuaded that he should get 
out sooner rather than later 
while plenty of jobs still exist¬ 
ed for retired officers. 

But Norman was bom to be 
a soldier. Although be became 
sales manager of R. B. Hilton 
of Greenwich, in charge of 
marketing industrial plant, he 
left with few regrets after two 
years. For a while he helped to 
raise funds for the Sail Train¬ 
ing Association, but then left 

In the previous December, 
he had also struggled to 
Woolwich for the annual re¬ 
union of the first RHA on foe 
40th anniversary of his com¬ 
mand. He must have been 
deeply gratified by his ovation 

Bill Norman is survived by 
his fourth wife. Maijolie and 
by one son and a daughter fay 
his first marriage. 
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JAMES HANNIGAN 
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The Right Rev James 
Hamtigan, Roman 
Catholic Bishop of 

Wrexham since I9S7. died 
on March 6 aged 65. He 

was born on July 15,1928. 
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THE son of an Irish farmer 
and a local schoolteacher, 
James Hannigan was educat¬ 
ed at the National School, 
Glenfinn, and St Hunan’s 

- College, Letterkenny, Co Don- 
- egal. After school, he jdned 

ibtne Irish Civil Service and 
served in die Civil Service 

.- Commission^in Dublin for one 
year. He trained for the priest¬ 
hood and was ordained in 
June 1954. 

His first appointment was 
as assistant priest to Our Lady 
Star of the Sea, Llandudno, in 
the diocese of Menevia. After 
four years he was appointed 
secretary to Bishop Petit in 
1958. from 1974 to 1981 he 

_ acted as Vicar General to 
^ Bishop Langton Fox, and he 

was also Vicar General to 

Bishop, now Archbishop. John 
Ward for die following two 
years. He went on to hold a 
number of increasingly senior 
appointments in the diocese. 
He was die administrator of 
the Diocesan Rescue Society. 
1957-81. and secretary of the 
Diocesan Education Commit¬ 
tee. 1958-74. In 196? he was 
made an honorary canon and 
in 1974 became a member of 
the Chapter, becoming Pro¬ 
vost in 1982. In the same year 
he was made Vicar Capitular. 

James Hannigan was con¬ 
secrated Bishop of Menevia on 
November 23, 1983, in the 
Cathedral Church of Our 
Lady of Sorrows, Wrexham. 
He was appointed Bishop of 
die new diocese of Wrexham 
in February 1987, when the 
two dioceses split 

He was chairman of the 
Committee for Christian For¬ 
mation in Family and School 

also chairman of tile 
Catholic Education Council 

He leaves two brothers. 

Soflca Skipwith, Russian 
tntigrte, Conummist and 

secretary to Laurence 
CMivier, died on February 
26 aged 86. She was born 

on October23*1907. 

SOFKA SKIPWITH was a 
Russian aristocrat who later 
became a card-carrying mem¬ 
ber erf the British Communist 
Party. As a child she was 
forced to' flee 'the Bolshevik 
revolution in the company of 
die Dowager Empress and 
was met off the train at 
Victoria station by George V. 
But despite her connections 
she spent die rest of her days 
on the brink of poverty, more 
at home in theatrical carries 
than with other members of 
the £migr6 Russian dite. 

The family of Princess So¬ 

phia Dolgoruky. as she was 

born, were descended from an 

illegitimate son of Catherine 

the Great and hence dosely 

connected with the imperial 

court for centuries. Soflca 

spent her early years in the 

comfort appropriate to her 
station — so much so that her 
underwhelmed reaction an ar¬ 
riving at one of England* 
grandest country houses was 
“Well, of course — but how 
odd to have no contra! heating 
in the bedrooms." 

In England she was educat¬ 
ed at Queen’s College, Harley 
Street, and subsequently 
found work as secretary to the 
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Duchess of Hamilton. She 
became a socialist after visit¬ 
ing the distressingly impover¬ 
ished Govan division of 
Glasgow as an aide to the 
Duchess’s son. Douglas, when 
he unsuccessfully contested 
the seat as a Unionist in 1929. 

Sbe switched her allegiance 
to the Communist Party dur¬ 
ing the Second World War, 
when she was interned in a 
camp at Vittel after being 
arrested on a visit to relations 
in Paris. The Communists 
were, she frit, the only group 
offering any effective resis¬ 
tance to die Nazis at die time. 

Afterwards she returned to 
her prewar job as secretary to 
Laurence Olivier. She was 
also the secretary of the newly 
formed Old Vk theatre com¬ 
pany and of ber local branch 
of the Communist Party. She 
lived in Chelsea and on Satur¬ 
day nights entertained 
friaids. including Dylan and 
Caitlin Thomas, to informal 
suppers—rationing still being 
in force—ofhorsemeat soup. 

During die 1950s she started 
Progressive Tours, one of the 
few tour groups then, operat¬ 
ing behind die Iron Curtain. 
Sne claimed to have gained 
ber concession to visit Bulgar¬ 
ia by drinking one of the Sofia 
officials, a man, under die 
table. On one tour in 1957 she 
met Jack King who became 
her companion for the remain¬ 
der of her life. 

They spent the last thirty 
years at a cottage on Bodmin 
Mow. A tall, well-built 
woman, Sofka Skipwith had a 
cavalier attitude to her appear¬ 
ance in later years and when 
another dress was needed she 
would simply buy a length of 
serviceable cloth and hand- 
sew it into the shape of a huge 
tube. Then, donning her wd- 
Kngtons, she would return to 
tending the poultry. 

Sofka Skipwith divorced her 
first husband in the 1930s. Her 
second husband. Grey 
Skipwith, was killed in the 
RAF during the war. She is 
survived by Jack King, and by 
two sons from the first mar¬ 
riage and one son from the 
second. 

PROFESSOR CHARLES BRINK 
Britain to settle in the south of 
Prance 30 years ago. A pas¬ 
sionately keen yachtsman, he 
sailed his own boat to his new 
home, threading his way 
through the French canal sys¬ 
tem. Thereafter he frequently 
cruised in the Mediterranean. 

Bill Norman had a strong 
personality and stories of his 
cavalier style are still recalled 
by gunner officers on mess 
nights. On one occasion, after 
the first RHA had been firing 
their guns on the Herman 

ranges, he ordered his RSM to 
lead the men back to camp, 
while he took all his officers on 
a sailing trip to Denmark. 

He was happiest with his 
troops in the frontline and had 
no taste for staff work or 
routine. His CO’S office al 
Munster was at ground level 
and when an unwanted visitor 
was announced. Norman 
would quietly climb out 
through the window and 
make good his escape across 
the garden. 

His strength erf character 
and love of company stayed 
with him. He bought a share 
along with other officers in 
two racehorses, one appropri¬ 
ately called The Master Gun¬ 
ner and die other Richville. 
Despite being partially 
immobilised by a stroke, he 
went to Sandown in his wheel¬ 
chair two years ago to see 
Richville come third in die 
Royal Artillery Gold Cup — 
where he took great delight in 

presented to the Queen 

Charies Brink, Kennedy 
Professor of Latin at 

Cambridge University, 
1954-74, died on March 2 
aged 86. He was born on 

March 13,1907. 

CHARLES BRINK will be 
counted among the most noted 
Latinists of our time. He was 
one of a small number of 
classical scholars who fled 
from the Nazis in the 1930s 
and, bringing with than the 
different traditions of German 
scholarship, injected new life 
into English classical studies. 

Charles Oscar Brink (for¬ 
merly Levy) was bom in 
Berlin the son of a lawyer. In 
his youth he showed talent as 
a pianist, attempted composi¬ 
tion and contemplated a 
career as a conductor. But 
there were giants in the Univ¬ 
ersity of Beilin in those days: 
Ulrich von Wflamowitz- 
MoeUendorff. Werner Jaeger, 
Eduard Norden and the 
young Paul Maas. Their lec¬ 
tures sealed Brink's commit¬ 
ment to classical scholarship. 

He published his doctoral 
thesis on the pseudo-Aristote¬ 
lian Magna Moralia in 1933. 
and in the same year was 
appointed to the editorial staff 
of die great Larin dictionary, 
the Thesaurus Linguae 
Latinae, at Munich. In 1938 he 
came to England where a post 
had been secured for him cm 
the staff of the Oxford Latin 
Dictionary. He served as act¬ 
ing classical tutor at Magda¬ 
len, 1941-45. and as senior 
classics master at Magdalen 
College School. 1943-48. 

In 1948 he was invited to St 
Andrews where for three years 
he was Senior Lecturer in 
Humanity. In 1951, for 
another three years, he was 
Professor of Latin at liver- 
pool. and in 1954 he was 
appointed to the Kennedy 
Professorship at Cambridge. 

For the change of direction 
in Brink’s work—from Greek 
philosophy to Latin philology 
—a year spent in Oxford, 1927- 

28. on a travelling scholarship 
was in part responsible. He 
went there to listen to the 
Aristotelian scholar W. D. 
Ross, but he also became 
acquainted with Hugh Last, 
the Roman historian, and with 
A. C. Clark, editor of Cicero. 
It was there that he first read 
the compelling work of A. E. 
Housman — whose chair at 
Cambridge he was later to 
hold. 

After a period devoted main¬ 
ly to lexicography, he em¬ 
barked on a study of the text 
and language of Latin prose 
writers, especially Tacitus. 
Later he turned to Latin 
poetry, and built for himself 
an enduring monument in the 
three volumes whose collective 
title is Horace on Poetry. The 
first Prolegomena (1963), dis¬ 
plays a profound knowledge 
of Hellenistic literary theory 
and a subtle appreciation of 
Horace’s manner of writing. 
The second and third editions, 
with commentary of the Ars 
Poetica (1971) and of Epistles 
Book U (1982), are distin¬ 
guished by immense erudi¬ 
tion. 

In 1986 he published an 
admirable assessment of the 
developing traditions of classi¬ 
cal learning in tills country. 
■English Classical Scholar¬ 
ship: Historical Reflections on 
Bentley, Porson, and Hous¬ 
man. He largely created the 

series Cambridge Classical 
Texts and Commentaries of 
which he was senior editor 
from 1963 TO 1987. 

In the 1960s he resumed his 
connection with the Thesaurus 
Linguae Latinae, serving as 
the British Academy’s repre¬ 
sentative on the International 
Commission of Academies 
which undertook the manage¬ 
ment of the dictionary after the 
war. He was vice-president of 
the commission. 1977-88, and 
president from 19SS. 

In Cambridge he warmed to 
the politics of collegiate life, 
and took an active part in the 
affairs of Gonville and Caius 
College, of which he was a 
fellow. He played no small 
part in the foundation of 
Robinson College, of whose 
trustees he was chairman 
from 1975 to 1985, when he was 
made an honorary fellow. 

His teaching was not for 
those who sought easy an¬ 
swers. and his scholarship 
conceded nothing to popular 
fashions. But many, in Cam¬ 
bridge and elsewhere, have 
cause to remember him with 
gratitude and affection. He 
offered his time and learning 
generously, especially to youn¬ 
ger scholars. His 80th birth¬ 
day was marked by a 
gathering of scholars from 
many countries, whose pro¬ 
ceedings were published in a 
volume inscriboi in his hon¬ 
our Studies in Latin Litera¬ 
ture and its Tradition (1989). 

Charles Brink combined pa¬ 
trician bearing and old-fash¬ 
ioned courtesy with a warm 
and hospitable nature. For 
guests approaching his house 
in Portugal Place the first taste 
of the civilised evening to come 
might be the sound of him 
playing his piano in an up¬ 
stairs room. 

His marriage in 1942 to 
Daphne Hope Harvey, 
daughter of G. E. Harvey — 
the author of the standard 
History of Burma — gave him 
lasting happiness. She, and 
their three sons, survive him. 

SIR BERKELEY GAGE 
Sir Berkeley Gage, 

KCMG, diplomat died 
on March 3 aged 90. He 

was bom on February 27. 
1904. 

DESPITE his education at 
Eton and Trinity College. 
Cambridge, Berkeley Gage 
was perhaps lucky to pass the 
stiff Foreign Office exam al his 
third attempt For. as he 
records in his aptly titled 
memoirs, A Marvellous Party 
(published privately in 1989): 
“I had no intellectual 
pretensions... only a sense of 
humour, seme common sense 
and a human touch,” He spent 
his working life in the Foreign 
Service, becoming Ambassa¬ 
dor to Thailand. 1954-57, and 
Peru, 1958-63. 

The son of a British briga¬ 
dier and an American mother. 
Gage's first appointment was 
as third secretory to the Rome 
embassy—chosen, he liked to 
relate, because the Ambassa¬ 
dor wanted a man who hunted 
an his staff. Blessed with 
private means. Gage took his 
300-guinea horse with him 
and met all the right people. 
Although be subsequently did 
three quite long spells at the 
Fbreign Office — successively 
as private secretory to a minis¬ 
ter and then in the Northern 
and American departments — 
he was, in his own words 
“better as a field man than an 
office man”. He served twice 
in China — for three years 
from 1935 in Peking, Nanking 
and Hankow during the tu¬ 
multuous days of the Sino- 
Japanese Wan and for three 
years from 1941 as head of 
chancery in the wartime Na¬ 
tionalist capital of Chungking. 

He fell in love with China 
and never lost his affection for 
the country and her people. 
Among the many friends he 
made there were Mme Chiang 
Kai-sbek,whowas godmother 
to his elder son. and Dr 
K.C.WU. later to become 
Governor of Taiwan. 

In London during the early 

days of the Second World War 
Gage founded, with his friend 
and colleague, Esler Denning, 
the Thursday Dining Chib. 
Throughout the war on alter¬ 
nate Thursdays a remarkable 
assortment of all nationalities 
and ranks met regularly to eat 
and drink together in terms of 
great conviviality at the 
Carlton Grill. Here Gage, 
with his love of people, was in 
his element and later record¬ 
ed: “If I have achieved any¬ 
thing in life, it is of the 
Thursday Dining Club that I 
am proudest,” 

After a spell towards the end 
of the war in the Foreign 
Office during which he was a 

member of the UK delegation 
to the Dumbarton Oaks con¬ 
ference on the economic af¬ 
fairs of the Far East and the 
San Francisco conference 
which laid the foundations of 
the United Nations. Gage was 
given his own command — as 
consul-general in Chicago 
from 1950 to 1954 and then as 
Ambassador first to Thailand 
and then to Peru. His stint in 
Bangkok followed the fall of 
Dien Bien Phu. to Ho Chi 
Minh’s forces and saw the first 
conference of the South East 
Asia Treaty Organisation in 
Bangkok. 

While he was Ambassador 
to lima a military junto took 
control and Gage was instru¬ 

mental in bringing about the 
release of the. previous Presi¬ 
dent Manuel Prado. 

At all three 'posts he was a 
considerate and popular chief 
and became, through his 
warm personality and general 
hospitality, a popular public 
figure. His Cosy Club in 
Bangkok and Pink Elephant 
Club in Lima reproduced 
some of the Thursday Dining 
Chibs conviviality, while his 
residences inevitably were 
known as The Berkeley 
Arms". 

Chicago was probably the 
post where he was happiest 
and where his talents were 
most effective. It was also in 
Chicago that he met his sec¬ 
ond wife, Lillian, the daughter 
of the Yugoslav consul-general 
there. They married in 1954 
and in both Bangkok and 
Lima, Lillian provided the 
invaluable domestic support 
which was lacking in Chicago 
following his divorce from his 
first wife, Maria von Ghapuis 
whom he had married in 1931. 
He was created KCMG in 
1955. 

Descended from General 
Thomas Gage, of Bunkers 
Hill fame, and arriving in 
Chicago in April 1950 with a 
golden retriever, cocker span¬ 
iel, brand new Bentley and 
Dm h valet, Berkeley Gage 
pro 1 Chicago’s colum¬ 
nist T splendid copy. He 
was cularly proud of his 
firiendsmp with Colonel Rob¬ 
ert McCormick, die owner of 
the fiercely anti-British Chica¬ 
go Tribune. The friendship 
was based on both men hav¬ 
ing, at different times, attend¬ 
ed Uidgrove. the English prep 
school. But Gage would sadly 
admit that this friendship was 
never reflected in the hostile 
columns of “The World’s 
Greatest Newspaper". 

On retirement Gage and his 
wife settled in London. 

Berkeley Gage is survived 
by his wife and the elder of his 
two sons from his first 
marriage. 
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UPPING 1HE POLICE 
HOME OFFICE 

INSPECTOR’S PROTEST 
Strong objection is taken to the tipping of 
policemen and to the exclusive use of the 
police for controlling traffic in country 
districts by Sir Leonard Dunning, the 
Inspector of Constabulary, in die annual 
reports of the police inspectors to die Home 
Office, just issued (Stationery Office. 9d. net). 

Sir Leonard Donning suggests that the 
practice of tipping the police is one reason 
why recruits of a higher quality are noi 
forthcoming, and he remarks that the 
difficulty is to convince members of the public 
that in tipping they are harming a service of 
which, as a rule, they are justly proud. 

He quotes Mr Chapman, a retired metro¬ 
politan magistrate, as saying that he was 
rather hurt when a policeman who brought 
home bis wandering dog refused the reward 
offered, and his comment is as follows: 
"Where does he draw his line of social 
demarcatioo benreen those whose feelings he 
will hurt to save Ids own and those whose 
fedings he respects? He would not offer halL 
8-crown if his dog had been brought back hy 
the curate of his church or the cashier of his 
bank. Why does he put them above and the 
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by the Inspector of Constabulary to be one 
reason why recruits of a higher quality were 
not joining the force. 

policeman below his hner Summing up foe 
effects, he adds: "If it can be established as a 
tradition of de service that a policeman does 
not accept personal payment for any service 
be renders, peat or small, inside or outside 
the strict limits of his duty, his position in 
public esteem will reach its proper level, and 
recruiting will be a maiter of choosing die best 
from numbers of suitable men competing for 
the privilege of public service." 

Reference is made to the assertion of several 
police authorities that there has been an 
increase, of crime and Sir Leonard Dunning 
says “Some people, principally those in 
whom the wish is strongentfean the thought. 

will not be convinced that there is an ina-ease 
of crime, and H is likely that both sides can 
jack figures from the statistics to support their 
views. 

"I do not pretend to say whether the 
increase, which I, with some tittle experience, 
believe there has been, is due to there being 
more people ready to get their living or 
anything else they warn by unlawful or 
merely dishonest means, or because modem 
treatment of those who are found out gives 
them earlier opportunities of repeating their 
offence. We now call the habitual offender a 
recidivist, but we do not seem to have arrived 
at greater success in curing him of what some 
people can disease and others call 
wickedness." 

He denies that in country districts there is 
need for police control of traffic with the 
implied threat of prosecution in the event of 
disobedience, and dues an example in which a 
private citizen voluntarily undertook duty at a 
Mind comer in a country town and in plain 
clothes controlled die traffic without any 
trouble. 

Sir Uewdyn Aidiertey speaks in his report 
of the importance of police communications 
by telephone and states that in many places 
quotations for telephone. installations are 
prohibitive. . * «- 

»■ 
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Court of Appeal _Law Report March 81994 

Council has highways duty of care 
Slowm v Wise (Norfolk Coun¬ 
ty Council, third party) 
Before Lord Justice N nurse. Lord 
Justice Kennedy and Lord Justice 
Roch 

{Judgment February I7J 
Although the duty imposed on a 
highway authority by section 41(1) 
of the Highways Act 1980 to 
maintain [he highway did not 
require it to carry out work on land 
not forming port of the highway, 
there was a common law duly of 
care owed to all road users by a 
highway authority to aa to alle¬ 
viate a known danger caused by 
persisting impaired visibility from 
an obstruction on land adjoining 
the highway. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Norfolk County Council 
from the judgment of Judge Peter 
Crawford. QC. sitting as a judge of 
the High Court in July 1992, that 
the council was in breach of its 
common law duty and 50 per cent 
to blame for serious injuries sus¬ 
tained by the plaintiff, Mr Thomas 
Stovin. as a result of a collision 
with a car driven by the defendant. 
Mrs Rita Wise. 

Mr Timothy Stow. QC and Mr 
Mervyn Roberts for the council; 
Mr Robert Nelson. QC and Mr 
Richard Hone for the defendant; 
the plaintiff did not appear and 
was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that the accident had occurred 
in December 1988 at 
Wymondham. The plaintiff riding 
a motorcycle along Station Road 

was about to pass Cemetery Road 
on his left when the defendant 
drove her car out of that road 
colliding with the plaintiff. 

The plaintiffs claim for dam¬ 
ages against the defendant was 
stilled but the defendant had 
joined the council, the highway 
authority, as a third party alleging 
it was negligent and in breach of 
statutory duty in foiling prior to 
the accident to lake measures to 
reduce the risk to road users at 
wha t was known to be a dangerous 
junction: the view that the defen¬ 
dant had to her right when at the 
stop line in Cemetery Road was 
restricted by a bank on land 
belonging to British Rail. 

In January 1989 the council's 
surveyor had accepted that there 
was a visibility problem at the 
junction and had contacted British 
Rail to have part of the bank 
removed at the council's expense. 
The work was never done and the 
judge found that “persisting bad 
visibility" was a cause of the 
acridem. 

Section 41(1) or the 1980 Act 
imposed a duty on the council to 
maintain the highway. The judge, 
finding in the council's favour on 
that issue, held that that duty did 
not mend to land not forming pan 
or the highway. 

For the defendant it was submit¬ 
ted that the judge was wrong. The 
word “highway", it was said, as 
used in section 41 should not be 
narrowly construed but inter¬ 
preted so as to enable highway 
authorities to have regard to 
visibility. If a wall, bank or fence 
adjacent to the highway. Mr 

Nelson said, restricted visibility 
then in order to maintain the 
highway as required by section 41 
the council had to take some action 
in relation to the obstruction in 
order to comply with its obligation 
tomaintain- 

The judge was correct. Tbe 
statutory duty did not extend to 
work on land not forming part of 
the highway. There was no defi¬ 
nition of “highway" in die I960 Act 
beyond that in section 328(1) where 
it was defined as meaning “the 
whole or part or a highway other 
than a ferry or waterway", but the 
common law definition was that a 
highway was a way over which 
there existed a public right of 
passage. 

Despite what was contained in 
other statutory provisions, it would 
be stretching the meaning of both 
“highway" and “maintain" if tbe 
court were to say that In order to 
oomply with its duty to maintain 
the council had to remove an 
obstruction to visibility situated on 
adjoining land. 

But the defendant had con¬ 
tended and the judge had held that 
the council owed to the plaintiff as 
the road user a duty of care at 
common law. it was dear that a 
highway authority could so act so 
as to give rise to such a duty: see, 
for example, Levine v Morris 
(JI970JI WLR 71). 

The most that could be said 
against the council was (hat it had 
failed to act bo alleviate a danger of 
which it had been made aware. 

Was it under a legal duty so to 
act before the plaintiffs accident 
occurred? That question lay at the 

heart of the case. If the duty existed 
then the appeal Med because the 
work could have been done in the 
time available, the limited re¬ 
sources required could and would 
have been made available. The 
judge was entitled to find as he had 
that persisting bad visibility was a 
cause of the accident. 

For the council it was argued 
that the approach to the question of 
the existence of a duty of care was 
based in part on Anns v Merton 
London Borough Council (fI978| 
AC 728). a case that was no longer 
considered to be good law. And 
even if, it was said, there was a 
duty of care there had been no 
breach. 

Having considered the many 
relevant authorities the council 
was in breach of its common law 
duty. It alone had responsibility 
for the maintenance of the roads 
where the accident occurred. 
Many of hs duties and powers had 
as their principal object the promo¬ 
tion of the safety of road users. 

The council had become aware 
of a dangerous restriction to 
visibility which it. and in reality it 
alone, had the physical and finan¬ 
cial resources to eliminate, and 
because it had judged the danger 
to be serious it had decided to 
devote those resourced ro that end. 

Once the council had decided to 
seek the cooperation of British Rail 
it owed a duty of care to road users 
to press forward with its proposal 
with reasonable expedition. It was 
in breach of that duty and as a 
result it had contributed to the 
injury to the plaintiff. 

It was worth noting that the 

derision should not lead to o flood 
of litigation against highway 
authorities for tailing to improve 
visibility. Tbe circumstances here 
were probably unique. The danger 
was significant, it was known (0 
the council and subject to a 
landowner's agreement the council 
had actually derided to act at Its 
own expense tang before the 
accident had occurred. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH. 
concurring, said that where a 
danger of physical damage existed 
for users of the highway due to the 
construction and layout of the 
highway, the highway authority 
was the only person to whom road 
users could look to remedy the 
situation. 

Tbe position of a highway au¬ 
thority bore a resemblance to that 
of an occupier of premises in 
relation to those whom he invited 
or allowed to come cm his 
premises. In drcumstances where 
the construction and layout of die 
highway presented an obvious risk 
of physical injury to users of the 
highway, or physical damage to 
vehicles, a duty of care arose. 

There was a foreseeability of 
personal injury or physical dam¬ 
age to vehicles; a proximity be¬ 
tween the highway user and the 
highway authority and h was fair, 
just and reasonable that the law 
should impose a duty on the 
counciL 

Lord Justice Nourse agreed with 
both judgments. 

Solicitors: Evers beds. Daynes 
Hill & Perks, Norwich: Mills & 
Reeve. Norwich. 

Continuing failure was one event 
Candle and Others v Sharp 
Grove v Sharp 
Before Mr Justice Clarke 
{Judgment February 25] 

A continuing failure to take proper 
steps to investigate the risks inher¬ 
ent in writing reinsurance con¬ 
tracts could amount to one event 
from which the negligent writing 
of each subsequent contract 
flowed. 

Mr Justice Clarke so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen's 
Bench Division dismissing the 
appeals of (!) Mr B. F. Caudle. Mr 
D. R. Neil. St Paul Fire & Marine 
Insurance (UK) Lid and Sphere 
Drake Insurance pic and (ii) of Mr 
Ptrer Grove, all reinsurers under 

Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals v 
Miller 
It was open to justices to hold that 
a defendant who held a dog's lead 
in a public procession for more 
than an hour but under the 
supervision of its owner did not 
have custody of the dog for the 
purposes of section 2 of the 
Protection of Animals (Amend¬ 
ment) Aa 1954. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court {Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 

reinsurance contracts with the 
respondent. Mr Alec Sharp, the 
representative underwriter of the 
Sharp syndicate at Lloyd’s. 

The appeals were against the 
derision of arbitrators on Septem¬ 
ber 1.1991 that the appellants were 
liable to the respondent under 
reinsurance contracts providing 
for indemnification in respect of 
liability for losses exceeding pre¬ 
scribed limits for “each and every 
loss... arising out of one event". 

The losses were incurred by tbe 
respondent as an errors and 
omissions insurer of agents in¬ 
volved in the Outhwaite syndicate 
which suffered enormous losses as 
a result of 32 reinsurance contracts 
drafted by Mr Outhwaite. 

and Mrs Justice Smith) so held on 
February 9 when dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated by the 
RSPCA against the dismissal on 
November 9,1992 of an informa¬ 
tion alleging that contrary to 
section 2 of the Protection of 
Animals (Amendment) Aa 1954. 
Michael Miller had on June 27. 
1992 the custody of a dog in 
contravention of an order made on 
June 20.1991 under section 1 of the 
Act, as amended by the Protection 
of Animals (Amendment) Aa 1988. 

Mr Julian Flaux for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Steven Gee. QC. for the 
respondents. 

MR JUSTICE CLARKE said 
that the appellants had submitted 
that Mr Outhwaite had been 
negligent each time he wrote one of 
the 52 contracts and that the Loss so 
caused did not arise out of one 
event but out of 32 events. 

If that was right the claims 
would foil because unless (he 
respondent could aggregate the 
losses in respect of all. or at least 
some, of the contracts they could 
not exceed the financial limits in 
the insuring da use. 

in his Lordship's judgment, one 
of the express purposes of the 
contract was to prtnride reinsur- 

MRS JUSTICE SMITH said 
that, having regard to the degree of 
direction, supervision and control 
over the animal retained by the 
dog's owner, who knew of the 
defendant's disqualification, had 
asked him to walk the dog in the 
precession and remained at ail 
material times no more than five 
yards away from the animal, the 
justices were entitled to hold, in a 
perhaps borderline case, that the 
defendant did not have custody of 
tbe dog within section 2 of the Act. 

once in respect of liabilities arising 
out of professional negligence. 
Such liability could arise out of a 
negligent aa or omission. 

Thus the contract should be 
construed in such a way as to 
include liability arising out of a 
series of losses caused by an 
omission. Fbr that reason the 
phrase “any one event" had to 
include any one omission. 

Once it was accepted that in the 
context of errors and omissions 
reinsurance an event could be 
either an aa or omission there was 
no difficulty in holding that it 
could be a state of affairs. 

Thus. Mr Outhwaitels contin¬ 
uing failure to take proper steps 
throughout the period he wrote the 
32 run off contracts was one event 
from which the negligent writing 
of each contract flowed. 

It was true that Mr Outhwaite 
had exercised a separate under¬ 
writing judgment in each case and 
that there would have been no loss 
under each of the run off contracts 
unless each of them had been 
written. 

But it did not follow that one of 
the key causes of his writing each 
comma had not been his same 
continuing Mure to take proper 
steps to investigate the risks inher¬ 
ent in writing the contracts. 

Solicitors: Barlow Lyde & Gil¬ 
bert and Simmons & Simmons; 
Waltons & Morse. 

Solicitor 
was not 

employee 
Regina v Legal Aid Board. 
Ex parte Gilchrist 

A solid tor who. under a contract 
with a telephone rerouting ser¬ 
vice. gave advice by telephone to 
persons detained at a police station 
during unsocial hours, gave such 
advice in his own right and was 
neither an employee or agent of 
that service and was therefore 
entitled to remuneration under 
section 2(6) of the Legal Aid Aa 
1988. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson. Lord Justice 
Stoughton and Sir Fkands Pur- 
chas) so held on February 17 when 
dismissing the appeal of the Legal 
Aid Board from tbe judgment'of 
Mr Justice Macpherson of Cluny 
(The Times April 9. 1993) who 
granted judicial review brought by 
application by Mr Stephen 
Gilchrist, a solicitor, and quashed 
tbe decisions of die board on M ay 5 
and 8. 1992 that it was prohibited 
from paying advising solicitors in 
the service run by HeahhcaJI 
Services Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the con¬ 
tract between a solicitor who had 
applied to join the service and 
Healthcall stated in plain terms 
that that solicitor was not an 
employee. 

Walker had no custody of dog 
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Assessing value of shares * 
for fraud damages 

Smith New Court Securities 
Ltd v Scrimgeour Vickers 
(Asset Management) lid and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Rose and Lord Justice 
Hoffmann 
[Judgment February I7| 
Where a party had been induced to 
purchase shares by fraudulent 
misrepresentation, damages to be 
were assessed as the difference 
between the price paid and the 
price which, absent the mis¬ 
representation. the shares would 
have fetched on the open market 
and not the price which would 
have been paid had the market 
known about the fraud. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by the second 
defendant. Citibank NA, against 
the judgment of Mr Justice Chad¬ 
wick (The Times April 7, 1992} for 
LI0.764.005 plus interest for the 
plaintiff; Smith New Court Securi¬ 
ties Ltd. against Citibank and 
reducing the judgment sum to 
£1.196,010. 

Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC and 
Mr Anthony Mann. QC for Citi¬ 
bank; Mr Anthony Grabiner, QC 
Mr Ian Glide. QC and Mr John 
McCaughran for Smith New 
Court. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that Smith New Court 
Securities was a member of the 
international stock exchange and a 
leading market maker in the City 
of London. Scrimgeour Vickers, 
also a member of the stock 
exchange, was a company within 
the Citicorp group. Citibank was 
another company within that 
group. 

At the material time Mr Chris¬ 
topher Nigel Roberts was em¬ 
ployed by Citibank as the head of 
its private banking department. 
He was also an executive director 
of Scrimgeour Vickers and a 
member of tbe stock exchange. 

Smith New Court's claim arose 
out of its purchase on July 21,1989 
of 28,141.424 ordinary shares in 
Ferranti International Signal pic at 
a price of S225p each, totalling 
approximately E23 million. 
Scrimgeour Vickers sold the 
shares to Smith New Court as 
broker on behalf of Citibank, to 
which they had been charged by a 
United States company as security. 

Smith New Court's case was that 
it had been induced to purchase 
the shares by one or more fraudu¬ 
lent misrepresentations made by 
Mr Roberts on behalf of Citibank. 

Smith New Court's purchase 
was concluded in the course of a 
telephone conversation an July 21. 
die three representations on which 
it relied having allegedly been 
made earlier that day. 

Mr Justice Chadwick had found 
that two of the representations had 
been made in circumstances en¬ 
titling Smith New Court to recover 
damages equivalent to the dif¬ 
ference between the price paid and 
the true value of the shares on July 
22. He also found that, by reason of 
another unconnected and then 

undiscovered fraud, the value of 
each share at that date was only 
44p. It was on the basis of that 
value, not the price at which the 
shares would have changed hands 
in the market, that Smith New 
Chun was entitled to recover. 

Citibank appealed contending. 
inter alia, that Smith New Court 
was only entitled to recover on the 
basis of the price at which the 
shares would hove changed hands 
being 8225p or at all events not less 
than 78p each. 

Ascertaining the true measure of 
damages recoverable was com¬ 
plicated by the unusual and dra¬ 
matic events which affected the 
Ferranti share price offer the sale 
to Smith New Court on July 2t. 
1939 but before the fraudulent 
nature of the representations had 
been discovered in December 1989. 

On the dale of the sale the screen 
price, the price at which market 
makers were willing to deal in 
relatively small parcels, wasS9p. It 
declined steadily over the summer. 

On September II the directors 
announced that information had 
come to their attention which 
required a restatement of the 1989 
accounts which had been pub¬ 
lished in August Dealings in the 
shares were suspended. 

In September I9S9 the chairman 
sew a letter to shareholders telling 
them that Ferranti had been the 
victim of a gigantic fraud per¬ 
petrated by a Mr Guerin, an 
American arms dealer. The discov¬ 
ery reduced the company's net 
worth from £371 million to £200 
million and its profits in die 
previous year from £29 million to 
£11 million. There was no sugges¬ 
tion that Citibank knew anything 
about the fraud when it sold the 
shares on July 21. 

When trading in Fferranti shares 
resumed on October 3, the screen 
price was 55p. When the company 
published its revised audited ac¬ 
counts they showed that the effects 
of the fraud were worse than 
predicted. The screen price fell 
further.On November 20, Smith 
New Court began to trickle the 
shares on to the market Over the 
following months it obtained 
prices ranging from 49p down to 
30p. By April 30,1990 it had sold 
them all. 

The damages chimed in the 
statement of claim were the dif¬ 
ference between the price paid. 
82-25p. and the true value of the 
shares on the dale of the ac¬ 
quisition. 

Citibank argued that the true 
value was the price for which, 
absent the misrepresentation, the 
shares could have been sold in the 
market That could not on any 
view have been less than 7Sp. 
which was the price Smith New 
Court was willing to pay for a 
bought deal 

Mr Justice Chadwick had de¬ 
rided that it was die price which 
would have been paid if the market 
had known about the fraud which 
was revealed in September. That, 
after hearing expert evidence, he 
determined at 44p. 

One of the most important 

dements in valuation was what 
assumption should be made abour 
thv information which was avail- 
able to the market. It seemed id . 
their Lordships that there were 
only two possibilities. 

The first was to assume that the 
market knew everything it actually 
did know but was not influenced 
by the misrepresentation itsdf. 
TTle second was to assume that the 
market was omnisdenr. that is. it 
knew everything relevant to the- 
price of the slums which was in 
foa the case. 

The first was a rational principle 
upon which to calculate the loss 
which directly flowed from the 
representation on the relevant 
date. The second was. in their 
Lordships' view, entirely arbitrary ' 
and allowed the damages to be 
increased or diminished by any 
foa or event which, unknown to. 
anyone, actually existed or occ¬ 
urred before the relevant date, 
provided that h had emerged 
before the trial. 

In their Lordships' view. Mr 
Justice Chadwick could only have' 
assumed the market to know about- 
the September revelations by 
applying a general assumption of. 
omniscience. But that seemed such 
an arbitrary and irrational 
assumption that their lordships 
were reluctant to declare it English 
law unless dearly bound by au¬ 
thority to do so. 

The essence of Mr Grabiner‘s 
argument was that in a case in 
which the purchase had been 
induced by a fraudulent mis¬ 
representation and the purchaser • 
hod acted entirely reasonably in ■ 
retaining the shares, it was unjust 
that the risk of catastrophic events, 
like the discovery of Mr Guerin's 
fraud, should fall upon the inno¬ 
cent purchaser rather titan die 
fraudulent vendor. 

Thdr Lordships could see the 
force of die argument, but the 
injustice stemmed from the rigid¬ 
ity of twv rules which Mr Grabiner 
did not challenge: 

First the denial of a 
restitutionary remedy, which 
would leave the risk of subsequent 
devaluation of the shares on the 
fraudulent vendor, unless there 
could be restitution of the very 
same shares in specie and second, 
the rule in Waddell v Blackley 
((IS79) 4 QBD 675), which required 
the damages to be calculated as at 
the date of the sale. The effect of 
those rules could not be ov erturned 
by introducing the startling con¬ 
cept of omnisdenoe into the mun-' 
dane process of valuation. 

Therefore, the correct measure 
of damages was the difference 
between 82.2Sp and the price - 
which, absent the misrepresenta- * 
tion, die parcel of shares would . 
have fetched on the open market 
on July 21.1989. 

In their Lordships' judgment, 
7Sp was die market price on the 
date in question. The toss was 
therefore 425p a share and the 
damages had to be reduced from 
E10.764.QQ5 to E1.196JJI0. 

Solicitors: Wilde Saple As hurst ■ 
Morris Crisp. 
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Power to receive evidence on appeal 
Regina v Gappy and Another 
Before Lord Justice Him, Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans and Mr 
Justice Laws 
[Judgment February 18) 
On an appeal against sentence, the 
Court of Appeal was empowered to 
receive evidence, if tendered, of 
any witness, including an appel¬ 
lant. under sections 11(3). 23(I)(c) 
and 23(3) of the Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968. 

The Court of Appeal Criminal 
Division, so held when giving 
rulings and directions concerning 
the future conduct of the appeals of 
Darius Nicholas Lechraere Guppy 
and Benedict Justin Marsh against 
sentences imposed upon them at 
Snares brook Crown Court (Judge 
Brooke) on March 25, 1993. for 
conspiracy to defraud, conspiracy 

to steal and conspiring to commit 
false accounting. 

Mr Timothy Langdale. QC for 
Mr Guppy; Mr John Kdsey-Fry 
and Mr Marsh; Mr James Curtis, 
QC for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
that the appeals were initially 
listed lor hearing on February 1. 
1994. On die evening before, files 
comprising several hundred pages 
were delivered to the court by the 
solicitors for tbe appellants, for the 
purpose of supporting their respec¬ 
tive explanations to the police in 
March 1993. 

That was a very' unsatisfactory 
position, not least because counsel 
for the Crown had made it dear on 
an earlier occasion that although 
he did not seriously question Mr 
Marsh's explanation, he did chall¬ 

enge Mr Guppy's. Accordingly, it 
was proposed, without opposition 
from counsel for either appellant, 
that the court should order affida¬ 
vits to be sworn by both appellants 
giving full disclosure of means and 
of the eventual destiny of the 
money or jewellery stolen by them. 

On the resumed hearing, 
commencing on February 4, and 
after having conducted further 
research, it was submitted by 
counsel for the appellants, as well 
as counsel for the Crown, that the 
court had no jurisdiction to order 
an appellant to give evidence 
whether by affidavit or in any 
other form, having regard to the 
extent of its jurisdiction, which was 
purely statutory, under sections II 
and 23 of the Criminal Appeal Act 
1968. 

Having considered the validity • 
of the court's previous proposed 
order, his Lordship said that the 
previous order. compelling the - - 
appellants to swear affidavits, was 
in excess of the court's jurisdiction 
and that the court's power to 
compel a witness to give evidence ' : 
was prescribed by section 23(l)(b) 
in the event that the witness would 
have been compellable in the- 
proceedings from which the appeal. • 
lay. • - 

In conclusion, his Lordship said . 
that it was appropriate for the ■ 
court to invite Mr Guppy to give 
oral evidence in court and to rule ' 
that the oourt would be prepared to 
receive such evidence from him 
under sections 23(l)(cj and 23(3). 

Solicitors: Burton Copeland: 
CPS. 
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Human Rights Law Report 

Trial fair despite 
Stanford v United Kingdom 
(Case No 50/1992/395/473) 
Before R. Ryssdal, President and 
Judges Thor Vilhjalmssoa F. 
Matscher. L.-E. Pettiti. J. de 
Meyer. R. Fekkanen. Sir John 
Freeland, J. Makanzyk and D. 
Gorchev 

Registrar M.-A. Eissen 
pudgment February 23) 
The European Court of Human 
Rights held unanimously that 
there had been no violation of 
article 6. paragraph i. of the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights as regards the inability of 
Mr Stanford to hear some of the 
evidence given in the course of his 
trial. 

Article 6 of the Convention 
stipulates: “I. In the determination 
of... any criminal charge against 
him, everyone is entitled to a (air 
...bearing... by [a] tribtmaL.. 

“3. Everyone charged with a 
criminal offence has the following 
minimum rights:... (c) to defend 
himself in person or through legal 
assistance of his own choosing or. 
if he has not sufficient means to 
pay for legal assistance, to be given 
it free when the interests of justice 
so require, (d) to examine or have 
examined witnesses against him 
and to obtain the attendance and 
examination or witnesses on his 
behalf under the same conditions 
as witnesses against him, (e) to 
have the free assistance of an 
inteipreier if be cannot understand 
or speak the language used in 
court" 

On June 8, 1988 Mr Stanford 
stood trial at Norwich Crown 
Court on various counts of rape, 
indecent assault unlawful sexual 
intercourse, kidnapping and mak¬ 
ing threats to tali arising out of his 
relationship with a young girl. 

On June 15 he was convicted on 
one count of rape, one of indecent 

assault, one of kidnapping and me 
of making threats to kill. He was 
sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment. 

During the trial he was placed in 
the dock, at the front of which was 
a glass screen. He was unable to 
hear, inter alia, some of the 
evidence given and complained 
about that to the prison officer on 
duty in tbe dock and to his solicitor 
and counsel who decided not to 
request the judge to have him 
moved to a place where he could 
hear. 

Applications by Mr Stanford for 
leave to appeal against conviction 
on the ground, inter alia, that he 
could not hear the proceedings 
were refused by a single judge on 
September 13, 1988 and by the 
Court of Appeal on October6,1989. 

Following a complaint made in 
another case over a year later, a 
report was prepared on the acous¬ 
tics of the courtroom in question. It 
concluded that although the screen 
reduced the sound level in the 
dock, a person speaking normally 
from the from of the courtroom 
was intelligible. 

The application was lodged with 
the Commission on January 8, 
1990. It was declared admissible 
on February 10.1992. 

Having attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to secure a friendly settle¬ 
ment, the European Commission 
of Human Rights drew up a report 
on October 21. 1992 in which h 
established the facts and expressed 
the opinion that there had been no 
violation of article 6. paragraph 1 
(by eleven votes to seven). 

The Commission referred the 
case to foe Court on December II. 
1992. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights held as 
follows; 

The Court had to consider the 
proceedings as a whole including 

_Strasbourg 

courtroom screen 
the decision of the appellate court. 
Its task was to ascertain whether 
the proceedings in their entirety, as 
well as the way in which evidence 
was taken, were fair see. Inter 
alia, Edwards v United Kingdom 
IThe Times January 21,1993; Series 
A. No 247-B. pp34-35L paragraph 
34). 

It was not in dispute between 
those appearing before the COurt 
that the applicant had had diffi¬ 
culties in hearing some of the 
evidence given during the trial. 
Nor was it disputed that article 6. 
read as a whole, guaranteed the 
right of on accused to participate 
effectively in a criminal trial. 

That included not only the right 
to be present but also to hear and 
follow the proceedings. Such rights 
were implicit in the very notion of 
an adversarial procedure and 
could also be derived from the 
guarantees contained article 63(c). 
(d) and (e). 

In the present case neither the 
applicant nor the legal repre¬ 
sentatives sought to bring his 
hearing difficulties to the attention 
or the trial judge at any stage 
throughout the six-day hearing. 

Counsel, who had lengthy 
experience in handling criminal 
cases, chose for tactical reasons to 
remain silent about the difficulties 
and there was nothing to indicate 
that the applicant disagreed with 
his decision. 

The state could not normally be 
held responsible for the actions or 
derisions of an accused's lawyer It 
fonow«J (ran the independence of 
the legal profession that the con¬ 
duct of the defence was essentially 
a matter between the defendant 
ana his representatives. 

The contracting states were re¬ 
quired to intervene only if a failure 
by counsel to provide effective 
representation was manifest or 
sufficiently brought to their atten¬ 

tion. That was not. however, the. 
position in the present case. 

The applicant maintained that 
the Government bore respon¬ 
sibility for the poor acoustics of the & 
courtroom. \ r 

While that was undoubtedly a 
matter which could give rise to an 
issue under article 6. the expert 
surveys which were carried out 
both before and after the ap¬ 
plicant's complaint indicated that 
apart from a minimal loss of sound 
due to the glass screen, the acoustic - - 
levels in the courtroom were •' 
satisfactory. 

The applicant was represented 
by a solid lor and counsel who had 
no difficulty in foUuwing the 
proceedings and who would have 
had every opportunity to discuss ■! 
with the applicant any points that > 
arose out of Lhe evidence which did *- 
not already appear in the witness l 
statements. 

Moreover, a reading of the 
of the trial revealed that 

he was ably defended by his 
counsel and that the trial judge's 
summing up (o the jury Curly and 
thoroughly reflected the evidence 
presented to the court. 

In addition the Court of Appeal 
could not reasonably have been 
expected in the circumstances to 
“trect an alleged shortcoming in 
the trial proceedings which had 
poj been raised before the trial 
judge: see, in that respefl. Edwards 
v UK (at paragraph 39) and 
authorities cited therein. 

In light of the foregoing, the 
Court concluded that there had 
bftm no failure by the United 
Kingdom to ensure that the ap¬ 
plicant received a fair triaL 

Therc had that been no breach 
of article 6.1. 

Ugal pages 39-41 _ 
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The Engineering Council is an independent body which 
has 290,000 engineers and technicians on its register, and 
240 leading companies and organisations affiliated to it. It 
sets the standards for education, training and experience 
leading to the award of its titles of Chartered-Engineer 
(CEng), Incorporated Engineer (lEng), and Engineering 

Technician (EngTech). 

For more information about the Council write to: 

Public Affairs, 
The Engineering Council* 

10 Maltravers Street, 
London WC2R 3ER. 

Tnstitnrion of Muring Engineers 
I w Bares, c 1 Cassidy, e J Dickson, 
p G Flanagan, R Gilmore. D 
Glen denning, M J Golllck. G W 
Lalng. T Measor. A A Smith. E 
Turton. . 

Imuiiirtttm of Mitring and 
Metallurgy 

D J Can wall, s M coQ&rd. K V 
Dalglelsh. T J Darling, R A Down. 
A M El-Mherfg, S j Flyer, N R 
Greenwood, $ J Hodgetts, K L 
Lane. J A leach. P j Marlow, N T 
Oisson, M c L Patterson. M D Rice, 
DA Sandy. I PSaxiw.JW Sinclair, 
D M Smlnx, G M Smith, IC Taylor, 
SJ Wilson. 

Institution ofNudcar Engineers 
J A Bowks, S A Harbfson. J 
Mccioiy. R H Murray. J Shepherd, 
N RStrachan. 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
H S Chime. J s McGregor. J w 
Middleton, H G RTaggart, KLP 
Wong. 

Institution of Stradmal 
Enoneers 

DriscolL A J DriscolL D L 
V Edwards. M Elioukhy, N F 

-uomwan. s Farahany. N D 
Fletcher. K M Fok. j v FostCT. M T 
Franklin. PJ Fraser, K M Fung, r " 
Gaunt, s Georglou. P H Gilts. . 
Goodwin. A J Greenwood. S G 
Griffiths. D Grindrod. S L Groves. 
M T Hamm, p w Hammeisley. A J 
Harris. G E Harris. G Harrison. Y 
Hlno, J M Holdsworth, M P P 
Holst, B R Home. D R Horeocks, A 
J HoylancL A J Hubbard, C S D 
Hung. T J Hyland. W S T Ip, D I 
Jackson, T J Jeffery. N J Jones, O E 
Kelly. J M Kelpie, s c Keyes. T D 
King, E J Koen. K W R Kwan. S H 
Kwong, L B O Lablmn. J M Lang- 
BumsTk C Lau, C K T Lee. F L Lee. 

Royal Institution of Naval 
- Architects 

S Gibson, A K Grace. D Harley, J 
Hoare, b y w Lau. ft c partridge, D 
MP Stuart. DL wilde. 

Welding Institute 
C E Boniface, F Mitchell. 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Council announces that 
the following, in membership 
of tbe appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Incorporated Engineers 
entitling them to use the 
designator? letters I Eng 
after their names. 

British Computer Society 
HBrown.RFiy.AKSadlk.SWu- 

British Institute of 
Non-Destructive Testing 

S McCall um. E Roberts, S Smalley. 

Chartered Institution of Bafldhig 
Services Engineers 

B L Keu. m H link, s a LQCkhead. 
MJLoveiady.P Morton, CT Swan. 

Institute of Engineers and 
Technicians 

J P Crermak. J L Dyas, L Fu. A 
Hargreaves. R w Houghton, c J 
Jackson. MAJones, PMKauffnan, 
W P Kelly. J O Kobado, R G Luck, E 
A Lyon, k LMason, PN Mason, C 
Mmhews, G D McManus, L 
Prasad, P N Pugh, A A Ray. M 
Rewluk, D J TapifiLM V Ward. K L 
Yiu, k KYuen. 

Institute of Highway 

Farrell. J H Green. G J Henderson, 
W B Jenkins. KB CLansdown, AW 
JMather, LP Mexces. AJ Murray.D 
R S Petris, D A Taylor, H W 
wuiams. 

S RD Bray. G Green, KT Murray. 3 
F J Magas. E Ronnie. N C Sullivan. 

Inaimte of Marine Engineers 
R I Amin, F A Anderson. GDS 
Armstrong, d l AmotL s G 
AMnson. M JI Beg, KWH Bell, P 
N W BlnsJdn-Bames, R c Blake, w 
M Bolton. A B Brown, a A Buchan. 
R A Buchan, A J Cachla, B M 
Qissldy, w H Chan. CLChfn. M Z 
Choudhaiy. M J Chowdhmy. M U 
Chowrihury. G L N D De Silva. W P 
Donaldson. G Duthle. A S 
Edlrisurtya, S K Farooq, R c 
Feamiey, c L Forrest, J K Gasper, a 

Wjjetllaka. 

Institute of Materials 
D C Balnbzldge. ft J Bi-image. J 
Choegan, E T GreenshJelds. L J 
Hanrflgan. P J Helntzbereer. t R 
Johnson. C C Ogden. R Wright 

Institute l>f MwioiiFniHit 
and Control 

F Barker. 1D Graham. C D Grocott. 
K S J Hicks. D A McHmoylE, w 
Robertson. A TaUford. a D 
Tamblni. A Wright 

Institute of Phnabing 
N Howard. A J Pelham. 

Institiite of Quality Assurance 
PM Moffat 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 

D B Hurren. D Kee. 

liKfitiiHnw of Agricultural 
Engineers 

B Brewer, JT Loud. 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

PS Evans. 

Institution of CSvfl Engineers 
G Armltage. JJ Arthur. IJR Bald, S 
J BayleyTN Blacklock. A Bolton. E 
Brook. SG Burke, LJ Burrows. M A 
Carter. G M Cassidy. PAM 
Chandler. A Charalambous. R 
Ciezarek. R J Cooke. A P Cronin. A 
Croughton, G J Cunningham. B J 
Davies. C A Dee. S D Dhrall. R S 
Doncom. J M Dooley, A R Duncan. 
M E Egleton. R Farauhar . D A J 
Foot R K Foster. J Garland, b h 
Glass. P S Gregory, wn Grundy. D 
JHadlgy. C Halford, S G Hairod. I 
C Henderson. J A Horton, A R 
Johnson. R J King, A G Lead better. 
D A MacdougalT. A Mactver. I P 
McBride. N McMullan. A 
Mtrzadeh. D M Nicholson. I J 
Parker, M E Payne. RI Rayner, D R 
Robertson. A C Robinson, A C 
Rosoman. M Scott D H Shaw. G J 
Smith. S C Steny, P R Taunton. C 
Tavana, C D Taylor. D Taylor. I M 
Tinsley, P Tredget P M Turton, M 
F Wallace. R D S Wallis. C A 
Williams. R G Williams. 

Institution of Electronics and 
Electrical Incorporated • 

G T A’Court, E A Adamo, A K I 
Am peh. T P Addns on. N C Baker. P 
L Baker. L Bartlett. T B Bazen. E , 
BelLJS Bennett HBIackwdLDJ ! 
Brlscombe. N A Burgher. P 1 
Carpenter. M M H Chapman. S B 
Chapman. 1 D Clark. R M 
Clement D J CJemson, N Cole, h p 
J Conway. KP Cross, J k Donald, G 
FIvne.NLEaston,ENEEvans.S , 
M Evans. 1R D Farrell, G Fields. M 
JGafa, NFGHIam. PTGooderson, 1 
JGoudle.MRL Gourd, BGow.SP 1 
Greenslade. v A P Cunawardana. , 
TG Hagan, PN Harper.I Hemsley. ! 
M Higgens. J O Hodglonson, W M 
Holden. P S Huxley. SPJames. G S 
Jan dor. T J Janes. I M Jones. D J 
Keeler. A J Larin. N A Liddell- 
Young. G Limb. D LtnJewood, c M 
Madden. J A K Milligan. ~ 
Mitchell. M C Mo^ordTG 
Moore, GK Morgan, JS Morgan, 
Munro.JW Namswa. G Norris. IP 
O’Brien, FW Onnston, D Peattle, C 
P Penny. C J Peridns. G T Pickets. G 
PlcldJtS Finder. B Poole, J Provan. 
A D Saunders. D J Saunders. J E 
Slmes, K Stewart G stonier. N 
Swainston. A D Syme. C Taylor. G 
Thompson. G Thorpe, ft W 
Topping. G J Towersey, W T 
wioter. D A Wartmrton, R S 
Wffilson, V F Woodward. 

Institution of Engineering 

v. ncnvDwn, J ft ni 

Johnson. RJ King, A G 
D A Macdougaff. A M 
McBride. N McMi 

M J S Austin. M E Cox. R Iyer, S A 
Morfltt J P Moss, s Osborne. C M 
Riley. R Ross, R D sadBcu, J M 
Splteri, B WTalman, A B Young. 

Institution of Gas Engineers 
S R Barbour, RPWalllker. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

J R Cowley. J L c Dawson. P M 
Gray. R J Head. J G Norwood, F 

Institution of Limiting Engineers 
A K Driver. J Heath. A Johnson, P D 
Lynch, G S Markham, J H P 
Wadsworth. 

Institution of Mechanical 
Incorporated Engineers 

N G StekehPGBiri^ERioth. 
M J Brandon. D L Bnnsden. P J 
BurelL C L Chilton. J F Cooper, A J 
Cosway, S Delahaye. D Dixon, J M 
Douglas. T J Drumm, D A 
Dunedift. M E George, K F 
Banner, r v Hayles, R Retrod. 
Hook. W R Rear, M KlreheL K C 
Lam, J a Lavers, S J Massie. I L 
Mawdsiev. D E McKav. DJ McKav. 
M 
R Nemo tin. A J Newman. P A 
Nutty. NCPaisier,CJPeiHns.JP 
Phlllbs. N H Plmpenon. B P 

an. 1E w Radanke. B L 
G M Raw. p Robex, 1 C 

^ ^ > a Rye, AD Shanks, BD 
Smith. T R Stears. W Stevenson. W 
m Sul, J D Swales, P JTaylor, A D 
Thomas, E G Thomas, 1 w 
Thomson, J C Timlin. R M 
Townsend, K J Vincent M J D 
Wallace. AJ want PS warfont K P 
Watson. LT williams, a Young 

Institution of Muting Electrical 
and Mining Mechanical 

Engineers 
J A copperwheat J B A Cullen. M 

W English. M Floyd. W Hayes. K 
Heennn. B ft Knowles. D w 
MaxwelL M V Oliver. $ a 
Poppleton. S W Rush, ft w Ward. 

Institution of Muting Engineers 
AJMllroy. PA Smith. 

Institution of Plant Enpnrcrs 
ft A Calder, J B Clancy, S Daniels, ft 
E Eyres, K Fisher, K 1 
Fitzslmmonds. C S G Forbes, D j 
Griffiths, G a Gunson. S HaisaiL D 
M Hoddy.M S Johnson. H M Lam. 
J Martin, ft D McMillan, D M 
ThunelL D c wass. s A J wrlghL 

Institution of Structural 

ft Goodden. w C h astir 
Hotham. B Hushalrl H 
l’Anson, K H iqbaL M Is^.„ « . 
Kelso, P Kennedy, D I Mass, S A 
Knight NHLee.NHSLee.CF 
Lok. S Mlllla. A M M Moished. c 
Mqyse, M Nawaz. K Nyein. C W 
Oof. D Peart D P G Peters. L 
Powell. M A Quasem. IR QureshL 
M H Rahman. M A Rendle, J 
Robinson. J l SlddJqL A H 
Slddiquee, M Z 1 SlddlquL M “ 
Smith. D StrawtonLT frorbett _ 
L wickremerame, b N Wijedlaka. 
C G wymon. 

fTnrOrwl Intfiftitinn nfRnilding 

Services Engineera 
M Ball. A J Beacon, D Kelly, P J 
Lane. P J Leahy. P JMuldoon. D J 
Stevens. MW Wallace, SJ Walter. C 
TYendeU. 

Institute of Engineers and 
Tedmirians 

Sheppard. SC Spencer, J wuilams. 
SJWood. 

Institute of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers 

S J D Bryan. T M Chaudhaiy. J E 
Demon, j n Johnstone. M S 
Keasley. p A Kyte, W F Pitch eiviK 
Price. H J Rogers. J M T Senas- 
Plres, B R warn. 

Institute of Hi 
AG Reid. JH! n. JR WrlghL 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
A Poster. K A Lock. V Natarajan. J W 
Oldham. 

Inrflutf nf Material* 
S K Anantha Raj, S P Derinuwara. 
WJJayaiath. 

Institute of Road Transport 

R J Sbeiwln. G Simpson, I T 
Stevens, c w E Thomas. T 
Weaiherbum. m a white, P 
woollands. 

C Achilles. J Allerton. DI An 
A Bailey. S Beach, T Brig 
Brown. V A Butterfle 
Cartwright J c Chalker. s C 
Chapman. M C Clifton. S H Cole. J 
A Deegan, C M Dyer. M D Etter. J D 
Fenney . N Forman. J W Fox. M 
Gibbs, a c Goodhand. J p Gray. T 
W Harris. M D Hendley. H D 
Hillman. M A Hodgkiss, S B 
Holmes. P S Hounslow. D A 
Johnstone. DE Joyce. H Kahn, TT 
Little. 1C Maddlson. LMeakln.BG 
Morton, w h Mowat b Nelson. LC 
Pearl, k j Prowling. N Read. S S 
Saund. N D Slade. GS south alt 1 j 
Steam, R L Stewart M Stratford, J 
R Tobin. B P Tompsett a B walker. 
G c B waller. M P waring. A V 
watt E Webster, J W White. 

Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

T K Cheesman, A D Hip kins. P 
Mooney. 

Institution of Works and 
Highways Management 

S Fazekas. P N Forsyth, T D Kirby. 
P LiptroL S P Murphy. P 
O'Gorman. G J Paterson. D 
Robinson, A P Turtand. P J Van- 
Geeisdaele. G L Ward, W O Wong. 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
JW Barker. JT Bowden, IS Cooper. 
N P Hardy. Rjp Howard. G A 
Hume. D Ineson, A J Jones. C 
Keen. R N toy. a P lyons. □ p 
Marsh, B j Mins, c R Painter. S K 
Sbarraa. M Singleton. G R Slack. N 
J Spring, K J Wlnstanley. p h 
Wong. 

Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects 

Tj MerTen. M Tooth. 

Welding Institute 
R D McIntyre. JW Middle mist 

Engineering 
Technicians 

Hie Council announces that 
the foOawmg, in membership 
of the appropriate engineer¬ 
ing institution, have qualified 
as Engineering Technicians 
entitling them to use the 
designatoiy letters EngTech 
after their names: 

British Institute of 
Non-Destructive Testing 

VNcube. 

institution of Chil Engineers 
L S K Abbey. P A Barton. J A 
Braddodt S ft Bradley, M R 
Brookfield. B a Cargill, S 
Crawford. E Date. P FadcrcIL S S J 
Gillespie, a G Gwynne. J Harris. D 
Hawley. S A Jones, a Marsh. J ft G 
Maryland. C J McCafferty. P R 
McCormick. L Morgan. A D 
Morris. P J T Nation. C J Philpott L 
P Preston, ft 1 Preston. S Pridden. F 
E E Reid. H D Robertson. V C 
Rose. G J Tucker. K F Ventiiam. S J 
wagstaff.JD Walsh. 

Institution of Ekctrosics and 
Electrical Incorporated 

Institution of Engineering 
Designers 

SJ Hind. DS Martin. 

R w Aston. M A BramhalL S A 
Eades. D H Nonon. 

Institution of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

R L Akers. A Blackwell. D R 
Gambrel], P A Glelsner, B G Hunt 
c C Lines. S P Metcalfe, a t 
Murk I earn, g Non coins. T J 
Sadbwskl. G S Seth. P Tec boon. G 
Wilcox. 

Institution of Lfghting Engineers 
IRMoore. 

Institntion of Mediaucal 
Incorporated Engineers 

WJAfnos.KAAwan.CK Beedet.R 
Clarence. S G Claybum. S P 
Collins. C A Cross. A J Currie. T M 
Dennis, ft G Diamond. S M 
Dunstan. D O Fadahunsl. I 
Henderson. N C Hinson. K M 
Hodgson. S M Holmes. M w 
Holzer, P ft Huckerby. N 
Jegarajasekaran. K N Kitchen, A 
Martin. G E Moore. P G D Moss. W 
J Orr. s Os home, s ft Palmer. D M 
Paterson. C Pltara, R s Purvey, A J 
Shaw, j T Steele; J Stevens. ? J 
Swindells. B Tasker. R B 
Theresine, A G Thorpe, p D 
Twlnham. G J West GT M Wong. 5 
A Wynne. 

Institution of Mining Electrical 
and Mining Mechanical 

T A Majewskl. P J Shaw. 

Institntion of Mini 
A J DarraU, E Ni 
Randall 

slson. P A 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
L D Barnes. L C Campbell, S D 
Hill. E R Ireland. G Johnson. 

Institntion of Works and 

Royal Aero nautical Society 
A E Bunn. R Butt N P Davey. J M 
Edwards. KE Head. AD Price. GJ 
Raby, l M Remfiy, C A Russ. H 
Smith. I JCTtnsley, N S Young. 

Royal Institntion of Naval 
Architects 

B Collins, a w NicoL D J Williams. 

Welding.Institute 
D Broughton, i Moveriey. S P 
Speddlng. 
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Major tries to head off challenge 
■ John Major tried to head off the threat of a summer 
leadership crisis by making plain that he will stay, on as Prime 
Minister even if the Conservatives are badly beaten in the 
European elections in June. 

Rejecting speculation about Tory support for the idea of a 
Michael Heseltine Government, Mr Major declared: "I was 
elected with the largest vote any party or party leader has ever 
had. I was elected to remain Prime Minister of this country at 
least untii the next election".Pages 1,2 

Police find seventh body in house 
■ A seventh body has been found in the cellar of a terraced 
house in Gloucester. Police believe they are dose to discovering 
an eighth, and there are fears that the total could reach double 
figures.Pages 1,5 and 16 

Murder charge boy 
A boy aged 13 has appeared in 
court charged with the murder of 
Phyllis SaviQe, a pensioner who 
was stabbed as she walked to 
church ai Wimborne. Dorset, on 
Sunday..Pages 1.5 

Prince's loss 
The Prince of Wales lost a 21st 
birthday present from the Prin¬ 
cess Royal among personal 
jewellery worth hundreds of 
thousands of pounds stolen in a 
burglary at his apartment last 
month_Page! 

Malaysia peace bid 
Lord Prior, the chairman of GEC, 
is understood to be to meeting Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed, the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister, this week to 
try to end the argument with 
Britain....Page 2 

Harassment claim 
The future of the head teacher 
sacked and reinstated for sitting a 
pupil on his knee during assem¬ 
bly was in doubt as teachers al¬ 
leged he had sexually harassed 
staff.. Page 3 

Father raped baby 
A father who raped his 13-month- 
old daughter after he barricaded 
himself in his home was jailed for 
life yesterday..—Plage 5 

Performance fee 
A Court of Appeal judge is sug¬ 
gesting that banisters' legal aid 
fees should be directly linked to 
performance in court-Page 6 

£2m police costs 
South Wales police lost nearly £2 
million last year because of mis¬ 
management. irregular expenses 
payments and inaccurate over¬ 
time claims.-.Page 10 

TV tabloid wars 
The tabloid newspaper circula¬ 
tion has entered a new phase with 
77ie Sun and the Daily Mirror 
announcing that they are to 
sponsor two ITV 
programmes..Page 9 

Pressure on Clinton 
Attempts to contain the growing 
Whitewater scandal and limit the 
damage to President Clinton fal¬ 
tered as pressure grew in Con¬ 
gress for hearings-Page 15 

EU regional link 
An attempt to bring the people of 
Europe and the bureaucratic 
power of Brussels closer becomes 
reality tomorrow 'Mien the EU"s 
new Committee of the Regions 
meets._.Page 14 

Airport takeover 
As UN troops with tanks took 
control of Tuzla airport in north¬ 
ern Bosnia. 900 British soldiers 
waited for the Government to 
order them to fly in as 
reinforcements.Page 12 

ANC backs protests 
The ANC has backed protests 
which are crippling the adminis¬ 
tration of the nominally indepen¬ 
dent homeland of 
Bophuthatswana.. Page 13 

Facing turbulence in the terminals 
■ Sparse facilities, claustrophobic check-in halls and dated 
departure lounges confront travellers at many of Britain’s 
airports, a survey claims. Terminal 1 at Heathrow — Britain's 
busiest airport — is “simply too busy to be pleasant" while the 
check-in area at Terminal 2 was “bunker-like with a very low 
roof", according to Holiday Which?.Page 6 

A woman serving with the Tula Airborne Division putting on a brave face during field manoeuvres 120 miles south of Moscow 

British Airways: The airline is to 
shelve plans to invest a further £270 
million in USAir unless die Ameri¬ 
can unions agree to further cuts to 
stem losses....---Page 25 

Employment The Government is 
to urge the world’s leading econo¬ 
mies to adopt British policies on 
labour market freedom in a bid to 
cut unemployment-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
27.9 points to dose at 3305.9. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 812 after a 
slight rise from $1.4900 to $1.4902 
and a slight foil from DM25624 to 
DM25609_Page 28 

SPORT 3 
Football: David Platt, the 
Sampdoria midfield player, was 
named as England captain for the 
game against Denmark at Wem¬ 
bley tomorrow, his eighth game in 
charge of the team-Page 48 

Rugby union: England wili name a 
preliminary squad for the interna¬ 
tional against Wales on Saturday 
week which will decide the five 
nations’ championship-... Page44 

Cricket: England’s new chairman 
of selectors will be announced to¬ 
morrow with the job expected to go 
to one of two former captains — 
Ray Illingworth or M. J. K. 
Smith..—Page 43 
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Enough ts enough: “We have been 
encouraged to treat crime as an 
ordinary part of our lives,* says 
Daniel Johnson. But the British, he 
believes, will not be complacent for 
ever___Page 16 

Unfair stigma: Why do we need a 
Defeat Depression Campaign? 
Because the public are ignorant of 
the basic facts—..Page 17 

LAW 

Legal tension: Exdude psychiatric 
evidence from the courtroom? The 
results in some American cases 
point to just that_Page 4! 

Beyond paint An exhibition at the 
Hayward Gallery. London, looks 
at the latest trends in painting, 
some of which are doser to installa¬ 
tion art than to traditional images 
on canvas_Page 35 

Sleeping sickness: Why are three 
highly subsidised ballet companies 
producing different new produc¬ 
tions of Sleeping Beauty at the 
same time?..Page 35 

Manchester drama: A new play 
from Pam Gems, the author of 
Piaf, has been premiered in 
Manchester as a major contribu¬ 
tion to the Year of Drama in the 
city.Page 37 

PEOPtEWTHE TIMES 

Paul PHkington, a 
teacher from Utah, 
was supposed to be 
the pacesetter in the 
Lbs Angeles 
marathon, but he ran 
away with the race 
Page 48 

Sylvia Panter, a Wren 
who Is being court 
martialled after she 
and apetty ^ficer 
disappeared from 
HMS Invincible 
with El 1,000 
Page 9 

Richard Nixon, 
former US President, 
who met Aleksandr. . 
Rutskoi, the Russian • 
Vice-President , 
dismissed after last 
October’s rebellion 
Page 12 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Clean, green and profitable 
■ Business faces a huge bill for environmental 
improvements ordered by the EC, but “greening” can 
mean profits. Are British companies coming dean? 

A way round the Moral Maze 
■ In Media, Roy Greenslade goes inside the Moral 
Maze and discovers what makes Radio 4’s brightest 
programme tick 

Satans of the environment 

R50I Craig Raine defends Rudyard 
Kipling in Without Walls (Channel 
4.9.U0pm}-...—Page 47 

ARTS 

Minister of bombast 
The accusations levelled at the Brit¬ 
ish press yesterday by Richard 

Needham, the trade minister, 
marked a new nadir in the Govern^ 
menrs efforts to repair relations 
with Malaysia   Page 19 

Consuming illness 
A tiny investment now in 
specialised TB health visitors for 
the homeless could stave off the 
threat of incurable TB spreading in 
decades to come  Page Kl 

Safe trips 
The school trip can be the high 
point of the school year. But more 
can be done to stop it becoming the 
headline or the tragedy —.Page 19 

]lr iy3 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Air pollution is worse than any 
cigarette; we can usually avoid 
smokers and their cigarettes, but 
no one can avoid the air we have to 
breathe.Page 18 

MARTIN FLETCHER 
The Whitewater shenanigans are 
not on a par with Mr Nixon's 
mugging of the Constitution, but 
the damage may nevertheless be 
great_Page Bond 

OBITUARIES 

Brigadier J. A Norman, first com¬ 
mander of the King’s Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery: Charles Brink, 
Kennedy Professor of Latin at 
Cambridge University.Page 21 

There are enough hospital beds in 
London but they are in the wrong 
place, says Lord Jenkin of 
Roding.Page !9 

THEPAPEfIS 

■ House builders, says the architects’ spokesman, are 
“the Satans of the environment”. Why do all new 
houses seem to look foe same? 

The Clinton White House can’t 
seem to get a simple idea straight: 
the best way to avoid damage from 
a scandal — if you’re innocent - is 
to get out of the way 

— USA Today 

The case for maintaining a strong 
intelligence capability seems self- 
evident. What has to be drastically 
altered, certainty in die CIA, is the 
ineptitude that allowed betrayal to 
go on for so long 

—LA Times 
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ACROSS 

1 Spider in car had hidden (8). 

5 Transferring by lease of half 
to a quarter (6). 

8 Solitary hard-top in the 
Strand, say? (6-4). 

9 River race (4). 
10 Synthetic cream all over then- 

blue shirts! (10,4). 
11 Surgeon'S assistant with back 

to the wall (7). 
13 Moth harboured in near 

poverty (7). 

15 Mainstay in boats at sea (7). 
IS What may be picked up by 

the beak? (7). 

21 Typical agent (14). 
22 Back in Lincoln Square (4). 

23 Look forward to caper with 
one penny tea-roll (10). 

24 Feel foe cold fast (6). 

25 Channelled Intelligence (8). 
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1 Discomfited from morning in 
an outbuilding (7). 

2 A royal scout’s organizers (9). 

3 Henley's first boat-crews are 
the tops (7). 

4 Enamelled cutter in set. 
displayed in fun? (7). 

5 Opera that does not open—in 
the red — refusing admission 

(9)- 
6 Many supplementing such a 

novel crowd (7). 
7 Second request for a sprinkler 

to¬ 
ll Excuse from unit duty (9). 

14 A Maine car smashed all 
Unde Sam’S things (9). 

16 Tumbler sometimes seat on 
foe bars (7). 

17 Field adviser (7), 

18 Shift nurse is Dawn (7). 

19 Characters leaning forwards 
to point to foreign words (7). 

20 Most penetrating flower 
blight (7). 

For foe latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
followed by foe appropriate code. 
(dealer London-—-— 
Kfint,&5T9y.Suss8*---— 
Dorset Hants & OW-- 
Devon & Cotnwa)-- 
WBts.GtoucsAMDn.Som9.. 
eata.Bucte.Oxon.. - 
Be&Herts & Essex--- 
NoriaKSutto*. Cantos..-.. 
WSst Mid & SO) Glam & Gwent.. 
Shrops.Heretds & won*- 
Central Mtoteress..-... 
EastMdtends-- 
Lines&Humbera»de.. 
DyfadS Powys-- 
Gwynedd &CKvyd._. 
NWEnoland_ 
WASrbrta&DaJes. 
NEEngtend_ 
Curtons & Lake Distnct- 
SW Scotland.... 
W Cereral Scotland ._  
EtSn S Rte/LotMan & Borders.. 

701 
-702 
..703 
.704 
.705 
.-706 
..707 
-708 
.- 700 
.— 710 
-711 
-712 
-713 
-714 
-715 
.716 
-717 
-718 
-.- 719 
.720 
-721 

722 
E Central Scotland ... 723 
Gramotan & E Highlands__724 
NWScotfand. ..  725 
Catfhness.Qrxney & Shetland - 726 
N Ireland.  727 
Weathercall is charged at 36a per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at ail other 
times. 

as 
For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information, 24 hours a day, dial 0338 401 
foUowad by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M2S_731 
Essex/Herts/Becfe/Bu(te/Beita/Oxon_...732 
Kent/5uroy/&j3S€«/Hant3-734 
M2S London Orbital only, -736 

National traffic and romtawto 
National mot 
West Country. 
Wales..... 

ways. 

Midlands. 
EastAngft 
Northwest 
North-east 
Scotland 
Northern Ireland. 

-737 
-738 
-739 
-740 
-741 
..742 
-743 
-744 
-746 

AA Roedwaato Is charged at38p permtouto 
and 48p per minute at afl erther 

c Aberdeen, 13CC65F); 

Curtona. 6C (43F); highest laMsB: Loch 
Gtescamoch, HtoNgnd. 0-aSrt M| 
Lowestoft. Suftaic 5hr 

: highest surshtoe: 

CASE,;." 
□ General situation: Much of. Eng¬ 
land and Wales will be cloudy and 
misty with patchy drizzle in places but 
there may be some brighter speHs, 
mainly in eastern counties. Outbreaks 
of ram over northern England will 
move slowly south into North Wales 
and Lincolnshire. The more persistent 
rain wili be in western parts. 

Scotland will have outbreaks of 
rain, more especially in western parts. 
It will gradual^ become more showery 
from the northwest, foe showers 
turning later to sleet or snow on foe 
hills in foe northwest. 

Northern Ireland will have out¬ 
breaks of rain but it should gradually 
become brighter and drier. 

A windy day, mild for foe time of 
— *• -colder in Scotland. 

Channel Isles, S Wales; doud and 
mist, then perhaps brighter spells. 
Wind southwest fresh to strong. Max 
LOT □ E, N W and Central N England, N 

Wales: cloudy, misty, patchy drizzle. 
Perhaps some brighter spells before 
outbreaks of rain spread from foe 
north later. Wind southwest, fresh to 
strong. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Lake District Isle of Man, N E 
England: cloudy, outbreaks of rain, 
becoming brigftter. Wind southwest 
fresh to strong. Max IOC (5QF). 
□ Bonders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, S W Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Argyll, N Ireland: outbreaks of 
rain, becoming brighter. Wind south¬ 
west, fresh to strong. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
N E Scotland, N W Scotland: 
outbreaks of rain, becoming brighter 
with showers, turning later to sleet or 
snow on hills. Wind southwest, strong 
to gate. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: blustery show¬ 
ers, merging to give longer periods of 
rein. Wind southwest fresh becoming 
strong to gale. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: changeable but brighter 
spells, especially in south. 
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British Airways grounds investment in US Air 
By Philip Robinson 

and Harvey Eluott 

BRITISH Airways has shelved its 
remaining $450 million investment in 
USAir until the outcome of a fresh 
restructuring proposal at the American 
airline is known, 

USAir disclosed yesterday that it will 
lose almost twice as much this year as 
even the most pessimistic forecasts had 

USAir losses prompted BA decision 

in the red during the first three months 
and make losses of $350 million for the 
whole year. The shares plunged $1375 
to a low of $837 when trading resumed 
after the news. At that level, British 
Airways has incurred a paper loss of 
$222 million on its $386.62 million 
USAir investment, a 57 per cent fall. 

BA said it “remains committed to its 
partnership with USAir” hit “consid¬ 
ers that it would not be in its 
shareholders’ interest to «wnmfr to 
investing die additional $450 million 
... until the outcome of the restructur¬ 
ing is known". 

USAir will lose almost as much as it 
did last year, when it cut losses 
substantially from 1992’s $13 billion. 
This year's losses stem from a combi¬ 
nation of severe weather (its main 
markets have been hit by 15 snow 
storms this winter} and a frontal attack 
(xi its home market by two no-frills 
carriers: Southwest Air and CALite, 
which is part of Continental Airlines. 

The carrier was due to hold meetings 
last night with its unions, which are 
threatening strike action over pay. 

BA said yesterday that it was 
“mindful” that its shelving of USAir 
investment plans “may affect the 
dynamics of US-UK aviation negotia¬ 
tions". On March 17. Federico Pena, 
the US Transport Secretary, has to 
renew and approve the code-sharing 
agreement under which BA's passen¬ 
gers will be able to fly from more than 
100 US cities to catch a BA transatlan¬ 
tic flight 

Sir Colin Marshall. BA's chairman, 
yesterday showed no sign of wanting to 
duck the coming fight “Code-sharing 
is an integral part of air service 
agreements between our countries. We 
would expect that they will renew them 
because not to do so would be a 
violation of the treaty." he said. 

“It is strange how people resent our 

success. The US has been using code- 
sharing through London. It is not as if 
it was one-sided. The whole idea was 
started in the US and now we are using 
it, they don’t like it. They seem to have 
forgotten the fact that it was part of the 
whole bilateral air services agreement. 

“Mow there is the implied threat of 
the renunciation of the bilateral. If it is 
rescinded, the British government will 
surely retaliate against it and is not 
going to lie down. If it happened, you 
would have to have some form of 
retaliation from the British side." 

“A full scale trade war in aviation 
between us is unthinkable,” said 
Robert Ay ling, BA'S managing 
director. 

Pennington, page 27 

Bond market 
rebound led 
by Germany 
By Janet Bush 

economics 
CORRESPONDENT 

WORLD bond markets put 
in a positive performance 

ly, aided by news erf 
theweekend wage settlement 
with Germany's engineering 
union and soothing com¬ 
ments on interest rales from 
German authorities. 

The rally was led by the 
German market and included 
US TYeasuries. The tone was 
set early in European trading, 
when German bunds jumped 
(xi news that employers had 
won a favourable settlement 
from 1G MetaD, averting 
strike action and setting a non- 
inflationaiy example in' other 
wage bargainers. 

The positive mood was rein¬ 
forced late in the day by 
encouraging comments from 
German authorities. Theo 
Waigei. the finance minister, 
said that if the wage situation 
were to stabilise further, there 
would be more room for 
interest rate cuts. 

Even more important fix' 
the markets were comments 
by Hans Tietmeyer, president 
of the Bundesbank. Speaking 
after the monthly mating of 
the Group of Ten central rank 
governess at the Bank for 
International Settlements, in 
Basle, he said that high M3 
money supply figures were no 
cause for concern and that 
inflation, while still high, was 
falling. The Bundesbank 
hoped that the special factors 
boosting M3 would disappear 
over time. Herr Tietmeyer saw 
no reason for further turbu¬ 
lence in financial markets. 

■ British consumers are cutting back on 
spending because they are worried about the 
tax increases to be implemented in the new 
financial year which starts next month. 

because economic fundamen¬ 
tals were now more or less 
sound. The G10 did not believe 
it was necessary to introduce 
regulation on speculative 
hedpe funds, which caused tire 
crisis of the past fortnight by 
baling out of world bond 
markets. 

Economists said the worst 
of tiie rout in the bond market 
might be over and that Euro¬ 
pean markets might be 
decoupling from events in the 
US. Carlo Azeglio Cfampi, 
Italy’s prime minister, said it 
would be “improper" for 
European monetary policy to 
trade firmer rates in tire US. 

The favourable German 
wage deal and the Bundes¬ 
bank's encouragement on in¬ 
terest rates, coupled with 
obviously attractive yields, 
provided some hope of a 
sustainable bounce in Euro¬ 
pean bonds. The markets are 
looking for another small cut 
in the Bundesbank's repur¬ 
chase rale this week. 

UK government bonds out¬ 
performed European markets, 
helped by weak credit figures 
that appeared to confirm that 
consumers are reining back 
spending because of impend¬ 
ing tax increases. There was 
also a fall in housing starts in 
January. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said new consumer credit 
from finance houses, building 

societies and on bank credit 
cards fell to a seasonally 
adjusted £4.74 billion in Janu¬ 
ary. from £4.93 billion in 
December. Net lending fell to 
£235 million, from £425 mil¬ 
lion in December. 

Separately, the Department 
of the Environment said that 
housing starts fell 1 per cent on 
a seasonally adjusted basis in 
tiie three months to January, 
compared with the previous 
three months. 

The figures come after last 
week's MORI poll for The 
Times pointing to a sharp fall 
in consumer confidence, yes¬ 
terdays survey from the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors showing that 
orders and profits have alien 
slightly in tiie past two months 
and a series of rather soft 
January economic statistics. 

British financial markets 
made healthy gains. Long¬ 
dated gilt futures rose by 
about Hi points from Friday^ 
dose. On the stock market, the 
FT-SE 100 index closed 27.9 
points higher, at 3305.9. 

Trade Indemnity said the 
number of business failures in 
the final quarter of 1993 was 
everywhere lower than a year 
earlier. The figures were en¬ 
couraging but capacity utilis¬ 
ation levels remained low. The 
organisation said it expected a 
10 per cent fall in business 
failures thin year and a similar 
rise in corporate profits. 

Peter Wood, Direct Line founder, now has a £B million stake in Royal Bank of Scotland 

Martin 
Marietta 
merger 
By George Swell 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

MARTIN Marietta, the wor¬ 
ld's largest defence contract¬ 
ing company, is to merge with 
Grumman, its fellow Ameri¬ 
can defence group, which 
makes F-14 Tomcat jet fight¬ 
ers. in a $1.9 billion deal. 

Grumman said yesterday 
that it could no longer prosper 
alone in the shrinking defence 
market Martin Marietta is to 
launch a tender offer today for 
Grumman at $55 cash a share. 
Grumman saw its shares 
jump from $39375 at the dose 
on Friday to $53 in early 
trading yesterday. Martin 
Marietta shares were up $1.75 
a share at $4630. The merger, 
approved unanimously, is 
subject to approval under 
Federal anti-trust laws. 

Norman R Augustine, Mar¬ 
tin Marietta chairman, said 
tiie merger puts the new 
company “on tiie leading edge 
of the industry consolidation 
that is so essential to preserv¬ 
ing our nation's defence capa¬ 
bilities and tiie jobs that go 
with them.” 

Renso L. Caporali. Gru¬ 
mman chairman, said 
it was unlikely that Grumman 
would return to the business 
of designing military aircraft, 
although it would continue in 
aviation. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

Robert Ballantyne 

HEADACHE 

North Sea oil 
producers are feeling the 
pressure as world 
prices plummet Having 
made easy money, they 
are cutting costs 
Page 29 

CUTTHROAT 

British Coal believes 
privatisation will lead to 
cut throat competition 
and the collapse of new 
entrants 
Page 26 
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The chief executive of 
Cupid, the bridalwear 
group, is likely to 
depart Big lobes are 
forecast 
Page 26 

EXPOSURE 
Exposure to the 
German market has taken 
its toll an profits at 
British Vita, the fibres 
group 
page 32 

Direct Line chief adds 
£2.5m to bank stake 

PETER Wood, founder and 
chief executive of Direct line, 
the insurance-by-telcphone 
company set up by Royal 
Bank of Scotland, has used 
almost £23 million of his 
fabulous income to build up 
1m stake m the bank, of which 
he is a director (Colin 
Naihrougfa writes^. 

In debates on directory’ pay. 
Mr Wood has figured large, 
with the £182 million that he 
was paid after Direct Line 

more than trebled its profit to 
£502 minion. In December, 
he opted for a lump sum 
settlement worth £24 million, 
under which he had to invest 
£10 million in Royal Bank. 

Mr Wood's pension fund 
trustees last Thursday added 
562,000 Royal Bank shares, 
costing £2.449308. to his hold¬ 
ing. After this voftmtaiy pur¬ 
chase, he holds 3,015,145 
shares in the bank, currently 
worth more than £13 million. 

Britain throws down gauntlet over jobs 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government will today chall¬ 
enge the world's leading economies 
over howto cut unemployment whoi it 
urges them to adopt UK-styie policies 
giving greater labour market freedom. 

The Government's move, which will 
be unveiled this morning by Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and David 
Hunt. ti» Employment Secretary, 
prefaces a battle between Britain and 
the US and the European Commission 
at the jobs summit ter the Group of 
Seven leading industrialised nations 
called fey President Clinton. 

Britain appears unable to accept the 

key recommendation to be made by 
President Clinton at the Detroit summ¬ 
it next week — that the world’s leading 
nations should agree specific policies 
with the aim of reducing unemploy¬ 
ment Mr Hunt wiD urge the summit 
to adopt policies based an'the UK'S 
approach of deregulating the labour 
market — removing what the Govern¬ 
ment sees as restrictions which cause 
unemployment and prevent job cre¬ 
ation. They will publish the Govern-. 
mentis submission to the summit 
which takes a dearly different line 
from that pro posed by President Clin¬ 
ton and Jacques Defers, EC president 

Some Whitehall officials are con¬ 
cerned that the UK is facing a policy 

squeeze at die summit though they are 
hopeful Britain can win the support of 
both Germany and Japan for the de- 
regulatory approach. Mr Hunt will fly 
from Washington to Ottawa an Friday 
for talks with the Canadian Labor 
Secretary in the hope of winning 
support from Canada ice Britain’s line. 

In advance of that the UK’s submis¬ 
sion for the summit drawn up by the 
Treasury and tiie Employment De¬ 
partment strongly puts the case for 
deregulation as tiie main means of 
cutting unemployment. The document, 
called Competitiveness and Employ- 
merit: Polity for Industrialised Coun¬ 
tries, will emphasise six areas as the 
best way to cut die jobless. These will 

be: pushing ahead with free trade, av¬ 
oiding further job regulation, promot¬ 
ing sound finances, raising wage flexi¬ 
bility. encouraging investment and en¬ 
suring adequate welfare protection. 

The formal endorsement in the 
paper of a “strong welfare system" 
strikes a new note for the Government 
and is aimed at disarming opposition 
and other critics who say its dereguia- 
tory approach, creating greater labour 
market flexibility, causes hardship. 
□ As part of its drive against labour 
market deregulation, the Government 
yesterday formally issued in tiie Euro¬ 
pean COurt its long-awaited legal 
challenge to the European Commis¬ 
sion’s directive on working time. 
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MISSION 
IMPOSSIBLE 

In the current climate, there’s only one 

thing to do when you see a five-year fixed- 

rate mortgage at just 6.99% (73% APR) - grab it as fast as possible. We have 

limited fends available from a top ten building society, and when it’s gone there’s 

certainly no guarantee that you’ll be able to enjoy a rate like this again. Don’t miss 

out for a written quotation, call John Chared on (071) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 

470 338. Or drop in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen St London WC2B 5DD. 
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Oil price 
slides on 
output 

worries 
By Coun Narb rough 

FAILURE by Gulf ministers 
Co address ways of raising oil 
prices at a meeting in Jeddah, 
Saudi Arabia, fuelled market 
fears that key producers are 
unwilling to cut output, forc¬ 
ing prices down sharply. On 
London's International PWro- 

' leum Exchange, Brent Blend, 
the benchmark crude, for 
April delivery dropped as low 
as $13.05 a barrel, a fall of 40 

. cents from Friday's dose, be- 
- fore starting to recover. 

But renewed concern about 
the output plans of the Organ¬ 
isation of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries (Opec) could 
prompt dealers to push the 
price below $12.90 a barrel, 
the five-year low reached in 
mid-February. 

Abdullah al-Attiyah. Qa¬ 
taris oil minister and current 
Opec president, had said that 
Saudi Arabia and its Gulf 
allies would discuss how to 
raise the oil price at the Jeddah 
meeting. But ministers appar¬ 
ently opted to leave the issue, 
and any output cut discus¬ 
sions, until the next scheduled 
Opec meeting in Geneva on 
March 25. Mehdi Varri. oil 
analyst ar Klein wort Benson 
Securities, says in his latest 
market report that Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. the leading exporter, 
seems unlikely to agree to cut 
its production. 

Opec production in Febru¬ 
ary rose by 120,000 barrels per 
day. to 24.76 million, despite a 
further decline in Iranian 
output the Middle East Eco¬ 
nomic Survey estimated. Iran 
was under its 3.6 million 
barrel per day quota in both 
January and February. 

North Sea storms, page 29 

British Coal chief sees 
cut-throat battle ahead 

■ British Coal is fighting to win back 
market share from imports before it is offered 
for sale later this year, and threatens the 
emerging independent sector 

Br Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

PRIVATISATION of the coal where business is available 
industry is likely to lead to a and where it is consistent with 
period of cut-throat eompeti- our commercial needs, we will 

! non and the collapse of some compete to win." he said. 
! new entrants. Neil Clarke, Reopening surplus capacity 

chairman of British Coal, said, shut by British Coal would 
Competition will be intern- lead to intense competition in 

ified by a new drive by British a limited market. Mr Clarice 
Coal to recapture sales lost to said. "It would seem inevitable 
imports. Mr Clarke told a that ultimately some produc- 
Coal Industry Society lunch in ers will be squeezed from the 
London yesterday. Already, he market." he said. This is not 
said, the state corporation had likely to be a war without 
clawed back lost markets, casualties." 
such as supplying coke to Transfer of three collieries 
British Steel in south Wales. for operation under licence by 

The warning of tough com- private groups had been 
petition ahead comes as Brit- agreed, and negotiations were 
ish Coal is fighting to maxi- well advanced on three more, 
mise its markets before it is British Coal had moved to 
offered for sale in five regional anticipate increased competi- 
units later this year. It also tion. and was seeing result 
faces competition from inde- from meeting customer criti- 
pendent mining groups, such asms on quality. Mr Clarke 
as RJB Mining and Coal In- said. More attention to blend- 
vestments, which are reopen- ing had enabled the corpora- 
ing pits closed by British Coal, tion to recover sales to the 

With the electricity supply cement industry and the Nar- 
market largely captured by icmal Health Service that had 
British Coal through five-year been lost to imports, he said, 
contracts, independent pro- Improvements in British 
ducers are concentrating on Coal productivity had “trans- 
the industrial, commercial formed” its competitiveness, 
and household markets. □ The Royal Institution of 
where imports exceed three Chartered Surveyors has criti- 
million tonnes of the 12 million dsed terms proposed by the 
tonnes annual demand. Government for coal privah- 

Mr Clarke rejected charges satfon. Royalties would secure 
that British Coal has turned its more cash for the taxpayer 
back on these opportunities, titan proposed one-off pay- 
insisting that it had begun to ments, it said, and {dans to sell 
win back customers from im- colliery freeholds and offer 99- 
ports. “The volumes are small. year leases on mineral re¬ 
but we are determined that serves were flawed. Nefl Clarke expects casualties in coal war after privatisation 

Australians strip their walls for gold 
From Coltn Campbell in perth 

LUCKLESS*-investors in Australian 
mining shares who lost money in the 
mining market crash of the late-1980s 
are peeling off their old mining share 
certificates that have adorned halls 
and living rooms as wallpaper and 
which could now be worth money. 

A new exploration boom in Western 
Australia is in the making, and be¬ 
cause the cost of listing new companies 
on the stock exchange can run up to 
A$500,000 (E243.000) shell companies 

are in demand. Ross Louthean, editor 
and publisher of Australia’s leading 
mining magazine and a noted com¬ 
mentator on mining shares, says 
between 30 and 40 mining companies 
have been revived in the past year due 
to renewed interest in mining. 

Mr Louthean said: “In today's 
exploration climate, a newcomer needs 
to raise sufficient capital to see through 
a two-and-a-half year drilling pro¬ 
gramme to prove up a viable deposit 
and that means raising up to A$5 
million. But if lifting costs, company 

registration fees and red tape eat up 
A$250.000-A$500.000 of the initial 
capital, drilling programmes suffer 
and companies fail to realise their 
prospectus topes. 

“So companies that have retained 
their listings, but might well have lost 
their way and their capital, are in 
demand. Exploration activity in West¬ 
ern Australia for gold, diamonds and 
other minerals is hotting up." 

Mr Louthean expects exploration 
figures for 1994 will be a record. Even 
though gold mining first started in 

Kalgoorlie 101 years ago, and even 
though tiie ground has been well trod¬ 
den by the great and the good, he fore¬ 
casts a host of new mines have yet to be 
discovered in and around Kalgoorlie. 

A big indicator of mining activity is 
availability of drilling rigs. These can 
cost up to A$150,000 new. Junior 
exploration companies tend to hire 
such equipment — but today not one 
drill rig is available. Two years ago, 
many gold companies were valued for 
the worth of their old plant as scrap 
metal. Today it is worth money. 

Arrears 
halved at 
Bristol 
& West 
By Sara McComseu. 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

MORTGAGE arrears at the 
Bristol & West, the tenth 
largest building society, near¬ 
ly halved last year to £71 
milium, as a result of the 
society's policy of repossessing 
properties rather man contin¬ 
uing eo allow borrowers to 
build up larger arrears. 

John Burke, chief executive, 
said the society had made 
“major inroads" into arrears. 
But he added: The reality 
often is that h is better to 
repossess earlier rather than 
let people get further into 
arrears." Bad debt provisions 
were also down by 14.6 per 
cent to £633 million. 

The reduction in arrears 
and lower bad debt provisions 
helped lift pre-tax profits to 
£413 million. 5.6 per cent 
higher than the £39.1 million 
pre-tax profit for 1992, an un¬ 
spectacular rise compared 
with many of its competitors. 

However, Bristol & West’s 
pre-tax profits for 1992 were 
subsequently restated under 
accounting standard FRS3, 
which changed the treatment 
of extraordinary items and 
property-related profits. Us¬ 
ing the new standard. Bristol 
& West’s profits in 1992 fell to 
£14 million and 1993*s profits 
were nearly three times I992’s. 
Mr Burke said: This shows 
our underlying results are 
extremely strong." 

An increase in income from 
insurance and investment 
commission, to £76.8 million 
from £57.7 million, also helped 
raise profits. B&W is a tied 
agent of Eagle Star for life 
assurance and personal pen¬ 
sions. Unlike some rivals, it 
has no plans to launch its own 
life company. Its link with 
Eagle Star was reviewed last 
year and continued. It has also 
opened all files of customers 
advised to transfer from com¬ 
pany to personal pensions, as 
investigations into mis-selling 
in the industry continues. The 
B&W said it is confident there 
was no mis-selling and it 
would not need provisions. 

Inflows of retail funds from 
savers rose 127 per cent to 
£229.7 million, allowing the 
B&W to cut wholesale funding 
from 27.8 per cent of shares 
and deposits to 25.1 jjercenL 
Gross mortgage lendmg'rose 
11.6 per cent to £L1 "billion. 

A Masterclass in Austrian cookery 

Cuisine 
of The 
Habsburg 
Empire 
Following the success 

of last years Cookery f== 
Masterclass, The Times I 

Cupid slides on 
losses warning 

By Martin Flanagan 

Following the success 
of last years Cookery 
Masterclass, The Times 

and the Sr James Court Hotel 
invite you to a demonstration 
and dinner prepared by one of 
Europe’s most celebrated chefe. 

Herbert Lackner - Head 
Chef at the Romantikhotel, Die 
Gersberg Aim near Salzburg * 
has cooked for most of 
Europe’s royal families, 
including Princess Juliana and 
Prince Bernhard of the 
Netherlands. 

Throughout March, the 
Tyrolean character of his hotel 
will be re-created in the 
St James Courts Cafe 
Mediterranee as part of their 
Austrian Food Festival. On 
three evenings - March 24th, 

25th and 26th - Herr Lackner 
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will be demonstrating and 
explaining his techniques in 
the Hotel restaurant, LAuberge 
de Provence. 

At the climax of the 
masterclass you will be able to 
enjoy a sumptuous four-course 
dinner fit for a Habsburg 
Emperor, accompanied by a 
selection of exceptional red and 
white Austrian wines supplied 
by Weingut Romerhof. 

The cost for this evening is 
only £58 per person, including 
all wines, service and VAT 

Times readers are also 
offered the opportunity to stay 

the night at the St James Court 
at a special price of just C45 per 
person sharing a twin-bedded 
room. Breakfast, sendee and 
VAT are included. 

is cm a one-year rolling con¬ 
tract and his last publicly 
reported salary was £75.000. 

Cupid, which in January 
announced deepening interim 
losses of £456,000 (£168.000 
loss), said further equity fund 
raising would be required, 
and talks were advanced with 
potential providers. It held a 
£1.8 million rights issue and 
placing last year. The finance 
director said it was premature 
to say if there would be further 
board appointments. 

The company saw a signifi¬ 
cant shake-up last month 
when Henry Lewis, a former 
joint managing director of 
Marks and Spencer, quit as a 
non-executive after just seven 
months, and two new direc¬ 
tors joined. Simon Raynaud 
joined as non-executive chair¬ 
man along with another non¬ 
executive. James Dudgeon. 

In the middle of 1993, ana¬ 
lysts were expecting the com¬ 
pany. which owns Young’s 
and Pronuptia. to make profits 
of nearly El million this year. 

Become the first law firm 
to win Britain's only major golf event for die 

business community. Enter The Times MeeaPtetaon 
Corporate Golf Challenge now and make the most of your 
company golf day. 

CALL 071*436 3415 
OH FAX 071* 580 6337 FOR DETAILS 

SHARES in Cupid, the quoted 
bridal wear group, fell 27 per 
cent when it gave warning of 
large losses in this financial 
year, and indicated strongly 
that Richard Shaw, chief exec¬ 
utive, will leave. 

The company’s shares Ml 
6p to 16p as USM-quoted 
Cupid also said losses tor the 
year to March 31.1994 would 
be before adjustments con¬ 
nected with the corporate re¬ 
structuring already announ¬ 
ced. Stephen Riley, finance 
director, said additional signi¬ 
ficant asset writedowns were 
“a possible scenario". 

The group's statement said 
Mr Shaw, chief executive for 
just a year, had been “tempo¬ 
rarily requested by the board 
not to take any executive ac¬ 
tions" and was in talks with 
the company. Mr Riley said it 
was “the consensus of the 
board that the restructuring 
requires a change of senior 
management" He added it 
was “a likelihood" Mr Shaw 
would go. The chief executive 

THEjfflBfeTTMES AUSTRIAN MASTERCLASS 

I please send me invitations as detailed below: 

CALL FREE 

.Address 

Pncv Date 1994 

Masterclass at L’Aubenjc £53 March 24 

Masterclass at L'Aufacrge L58 March 25 

Masterclass at LAuberge £58 March 2b 

Masterclass & Accommodation £103 Match 24 

Masterclass & Accommodation C103 March 25 

Masterclass Is Accommodation £103 March 26 
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BOC makes Giordano 
non-executive chairman 
RICHARD Giordano, the chairman of British Gas who was 
one of the highest paid directors during the early 1980s. has 
stepped up his involvement at BOC Group, the industrial 
group where he was formerly chairman and chief executive. 
Mr Giordano. 59. is taking over as nuiH'xccntive Chairman 
at BOC next month, replacing Patrick Rich. 63. who is 
standing down due to 01 health. Mr Giordano, currently a 
non-executive director at BOC, was the company’s chief 
executive from 1979 to January 1991 and chairman from 1985 
to January 1092. As a result of his move to a nonexecutive 
director, he left behind a remuneration of £1.047.771. 

The company would not reveal his non-executive salary, 
but it paid six directors £20,000 to £25.000 last year. The next 
highest salary was between £85.000 and £90.000. while Mr 
Rich was paid £786393 in his capacity as chairman and chief 
executive for (he year to September 1993. Since then. Mr 
Rich has relinquished the chief executive's role being 
replaced by Pot Dyer. BOC said: "Mr Giordano's salary is 
not yet decided but it will reflect his iron-executive status." 

Shaw to quit Lloyd’s role 
NEIL Shaw, chairman of Tate & Lyle, is standing down as 
chairman of the Association of Lloyd’s Members, the 
representative body for names. Mr Shaw, who is to leave at 
the association's annua! meeting in July, has been chairman 
for the last two years. He said his "commitments at Tate & 
Lyle and elsewhere are such that 1 can no longer give the 
time that the chairmanship of the association demands". 
The ALM committee is proposing to appoint Sir David 
Berriman as chairman. ALM is urging Lloyd’s to return an 
estimated £400 million of reserves to names. 

Candover lifts payout 
CAN DOVER Investments, the venture capital group, will 
reap a £2.4 million profit from the flotation of Midland 
Independent Newspapers this month. Candover led 
institutional investors that supported the group's buyout 
from Ingersoll in 1991. Roger Brooke, (handover's chairman, 
said 1994 heralded greater buyout activity after a relatively 
quiet 1993. Last year. Candover’s pre-tax profit was £33 
mfltion (£41 million), affected by lower interest rates and 
reduced financing fees. But the total dividend is increased to 
lip from 1035p, with a 7.05p final (65p). 

Lufthansa cuts losses 
LUFTHANSA the German airline in which the federal 
government aims to reduce its 51.4 per cent holding to a 
minority stake later this year, more than halved its operating 
loss in 1993. from about DM I billion in 1992. a company 
spokesman said. He added that the national carrier’s goal 
this year was to break even. America has made a fresh offer 
to Bonn about bilateral air transport ties. But Lufhonsa. 
whose atlianff with United Airlines, the US carrier, has 
been held up by Washington, said Germany would not 
agree to a civil aviation deal at any price. 

Parkdean beats weather 
PARKDEAhTi^jsure, the holiday paries group floated last 
October, gave an improved full-year profits performance in 
the face of what it called “the worst summer weather in the 
company's history". It made pre-tax profits of £811,000 
(£502,000) in the year to November 30,1993, with earnings 
per ‘Share up ■ 13 per cent to 6.9p. The dividend is I3p. 
Graham Wilson, managing director, said Paikdean’s impro¬ 
ved performance was also against the backdoth of severe 
price-cutting hy competitors. Mr Wilson said current book¬ 
ings were up 6 per cent by volume, 10 per cent by revenue. 

Wembley raises £llm 
WEMBLEY, the leisure group, has sold a 50 percent interest 
in its computerised tidoet and management information 
operations to form a new joint venture with Ttcketmaster 
Corporation. Wembley, which owns the north west London 
stadium, is raising £11 million through the sale to 
Ticketmaster of interests in CATS (Computerised Automat¬ 
ed Tided Sales) Systems Ltd, Cinema Computer Systems 
GmbH, and Pacer CATS Corporation. The money will cut 
Wembley’s debts. In 1992, the Pacer CATS companies made 
aggregate profits of E13 million on sales of £113 million. 

1993 SKF Group Results 
SKF is the world's leading company in the rolling bearings 

industry, with a world market share of approximately 20 per cent. 

The SKF Group’s sales during the 1993 fiscal year totalled 

29.200 million Swedish kronor (£2.498ml compared with SEK 

26.649m (£2,610m) in the preceding year. Following adjustment 

for CTT Tools, which was included m the 1992 sales figure, and 

tbe effects of the weaker Swedish krona. Group sales decreased 

by approximately 4 percent, compared with 1992. Tbe Group's 

Joss after financial income and expense was SEK -669m, 

(f-57m) compared with SEK-1,777m (£-!74m) m the preceding 

year. In addition to earlier allocations, costs of approximately 

SEK 250m (£21m) for the ongoing rationalization process were 

charged against results for the year. During tbe final quarter of 

tbe year, a gain of approximately SEK 160m (£14m) was 

recorded, relating to the sale of fixed assets. 

The 1993 fiscal year was yet another year characterized by 

extensive restructuring activity within SKR Cost reductions and 

continued personnel reductions were combined with productivity 

improvement measures, intensive market cultivation and an 

unchanged level of investments in research and development. 

During the final quarter of the year, however, an improvement in 

sales was noticeable and deliveries increased. The improvement 

applied to both the automotive and the machinery segment, as 

well as the after-market. 

SKF continued to reap successes in the automotive industry. 

SKF was appointed supplier for almost all of the bearing 

applications in the Saab 900. 

SKF also supplies Hub Units for such vehicles as the new Opel 

Astra, Glrocn Xantia and Hat Punto. 

In the trucks segment. SKF is tbe main supplier of bearings for 

the FH series. Volvo’s new truck generation. 

Prospects for 1994 

During 1993 the Group's result improved gradually This 

development is expected to continue during 1994 and lead to 

a positive result. 

Bar more information please contact 

SKF Group Public Affaire 5 415-50 

GOteboig, SWEDEN Tel: +46-31-3710 00 

Average rate of exchange 1993 IGBP-ll.tfl SEK. 
1992 1GBP= 10.21 SEK. 
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□ BA refuses further cash for USAir □ Regulators can learn from US counterparts □ Divorce in vogue at bridalwear firm 

□ THE world's favourite airline 
held a landmark event last 
month in the less-than-pre- 
possessing surroundings of its 

; training centre in a concrete’ 
block on the outskirts of Heath¬ 
row. As the snow fdl and jumbos 
roared overhead, the chairmen' 
and chief executives of British 
Airways, USAir and Qantas 
gathered for the first time under 
one roof to address an audience 
of brokers and analysts, a quar¬ 
ter of whom were from the US. 

Just two weeks ago, “investors' 
day" was meant to extol the 
virtues of the world's most 
profitable airline, and. explain its 
future direction under the 
H{?rand alliance" But for those 
with ears to hear, problems were 
already becoming apparent 

A brash and enthusiastic 
presentation by Seth Schofield, 
veteran chief of USAir,' was 
tempered by references to heavy 
losses, the need for job cuts, and 
the new threat on its home 
ground from “no-friHs" domestic 
competitors such as Southwest 
and CAlite. 

Those present who recognised 
that CALite was not a new low- 
alcohol lager were suitably im¬ 
pressed mat action would be 
taken. Ear the rest of us. the 
implications of Schofield’s 
warnings are now dear. 

USAir, one-quarter owned by 
BA and the American corner¬ 
stone of the worldwide alliance. 

Winter in the North Atlantic 
is immersed in such a sea of red 
ink that further investment from 
Britain is being withheld. The 
promised $450 million will only 
arrive when Schofield turns it 
around. Not for the first time. Sir 
Colin Marshall is acting to 
protect his own bottom line. 

But there's a touch of “high 
noon" about BA’s refusal to 
invest tied to the fast-approach¬ 
ing deadline of March 17, beyond 
which the Clinton White House 
is threatening to tear up existing 
code-sharing arrangements be¬ 
tween BA and USAir. The code¬ 
share allows seamless through 
flights for BA/US Air passengers 
on selected routes; tear those 
seams, and a key section of the 
alliance falls apart. “A hostile 
act”, BA rightly calls it 

The White House, with the 
sensitivity to world trade we 
have crane to expect from poli¬ 
ticians trained m little Rock, 
prefers to listen to the increas¬ 
ingly hysterical protests from 
American Airlines’ Robert 
Crandall — also struggling 
against the red ink — ana from 
Delta, which despite boasting 
“more flights to Europe than the 
Europeans” is Utter about its 

inability to fly in to Heathrow. 
But the argument is not simply 
US versus UK — United, the 
other Heathrow carrier, is nota¬ 
bly critical of attempts to spark a 
transatlantic air war. 

Clinton’s transport secretary 
Federico Pena would do well to 
listen when Marshall makes 
ominous mutterings about a 
quarter of BA’S shareholders 
being American, not to mention 
USAir’s own staff and share¬ 
holders. Don't forget— a quarter 
of the investor audience on that 
snowy day was American. If 
Pena is planning a poker game 
with John MacGregor, don’t 
expect BA to blink first 

SIB looks 
to the SEC 
□ THE cruel belief that regula¬ 
tion. Securities & Exchange 
Commission style, by and large 
works, while regulation. Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board style, 
by and large, doesn't, has dearly 
not been lost on Andrew Large, 
chairman of the latter. 

Large last night told the Chan¬ 
cery Bar Association that much 

Pennington 

can be learnt from the relation¬ 
ship between the SEC and the 
US criminal authorities. With 
little attempt to hide his envy. 
Large noted that insider dealing 
in the US can be dealt with both 
under criminal law and as an ad¬ 
ministrative offence for which 
the SEC may secure “swingeing 
financial penalties of three times 
tiie profit made or loss avoided”. 
In practice, the SEC does most of 
the investigative work, the most 
serious cases being dealt with by 
criminal prosecutors. But. in 
Large’s words: There are many 
cases where it is considered that 
the public interest can properly 
be served by disgorgement of 
profits and the payment of 
financial penalties direct to the 
SEC the civil regulatory au¬ 

thority. which passes them to the 
US Treasury... Knowledge that 
the criminal route is available 
acts as a deterrent; the availabil¬ 
ity of the dvil settlement route 
provides a quick—and public— 
disposal in cases where prosecu¬ 
tion is not essential.” 

Illustrating the fragmented 
UK system. Large pointed out 
that the criminal offence of 
insider dealing is prosecuted in 
England and Wales by the DTI. 
sometimes by the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service and sometimes by 
the Stock Exchange. Meanwhile, 
the statutory power to investigate 
insider dealing rests not with 
SIB, but with the DTI. Then 
again, the lead government 
department for insider dealing 
policy is the Treasury. Cases of 
market manipulation of suf¬ 
ficient seriousness or complexity 
are prosecuted by the Serious 
Fraud Office, and less serious 
and complex cases by the CPS 
and the DTI. For good measure, 
cases of market abuse involving 
those regulated under the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act may involve 
regulators such as the Securities 
and Futures Authority, or the 
Exchanges, as well as SIB. 

According to Large: "One of the 
problems of our regualtory sys¬ 
tem is that it... was almost as if 
there was a deliberate tentative¬ 
ness in designing the regulatory 
architecture. A little voice saying 
‘Dom alter anything else in case 
the need for financial services 
regulation goes away one day\ 
Well it hasn't gone away and it 
won’t." 

Hear, hear. A few leaves out of 
the SEC book would be no bad 
thing. But is anyone at the DTI, 
or the Treasury, listening? 

Cupid’s arrows 
prove fatal 
□ IT would appear that Cupid, 
the USM quoted bridal wear 
enterprise, is once again in¬ 
volved in divorce. It was in the 
winter of 1992 that a boardroom 
row prompted the abrupt depar¬ 
ture of Cupid's founder and chief 
executive. Michael Murray. A 
little arrow, presumably, right 
through the heart. Richard Lee 
stepped into the breach as chair¬ 
man and chief executive and chose 
to exit a matter of weeks later 
following the appointment of 

Richard Shaw as his successor. 
Come last July arid Henry Lewis, 
a former joint managing director 
of Marks and Spencer, joined the 
board as a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. Lewis came, looked, and, last 
month left, amid a board re¬ 
shuffle which saw Simon 
Raynaud emerge as non-exec* 
utive chairman, enabling Shaw 
to “devote all his time to nis role 
as chief executive". 

Shaw'S marriage to Cupid 
now looks set to dissolve, the 
quaint message from his col¬ 
leagues being that he has been 
“temporarily requested not to 
take any executive actions”. In¬ 
stead, he is “in discussions” with 
the company — probably about 
severance terms. 

Cupid's acquisitive expansion 
has consistently brought tears, 
the £2J> million purchase of 
Pronuptia from Stenhouse West¬ 
ern in 1990 being followed by the 
acquisition of Youngs Formal 
Wear for £1.65 million. A E2.6S 
million rights issue in the sum¬ 
mer of 1992 was followed by a 
£125 million cash call in the 
spring of 1993, Shaw's plan being 
to further diversify into lingerie' 

In the wake of an upsurge in 
1993-4 mid-year losses from 
£168,000 to E456.000. yesterday 
brought news that a "further 
equity fund raising will be 
required". Unsurprisingly, the 
shares at Ibp, remain distinctly 
unloved. 

BBA Group to cut 
2,000 more jobs 

By Philip Pangalos 

BBA Group, the autemotive to 
aviation components concern 
that shed mare than LOGO jobs 
last year, is to cut a further 
2.000 jobs in Europe to help 
combat the depressed condi¬ 
tions in the continent's auto¬ 
motive industry. 

The latest cuts, which repre- 
senr nearly 10 per rent of the 
remaining workforce and are 
due to take place over the next 
two years, came as rationalis¬ 
ation costs of £762 million 
plunged the group into the red 
at the foil-year stage. 

The much larger than ex¬ 
pected write-offs pushed BBA 
ID a pretax kiss of £122 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. against a profit of £47.4 
million in the previous 12 
months. Operating profits be¬ 
fore rationalisation costs grew 
marginally to ES9 million 
(£873 million), on turnover of 
£1.42 billion (£132 billion). 

But a 1,000 reduction in foe 
group's workforce last year 
took £17.1 million in exception¬ 
al rationalisation costs, while 
a further £59.7 million has 
been set aside for continuing 
cutbacks. Employee numbers 
stood at about 20,700 at die 
year end. Most of die new job 
cuts will be in mainland 
Europe, with Germany hard¬ 
est hit BOA’S UK aviation 
operations are also likely to 
suffer cuts. 

Roberto Quaxta, SEA’S new 
chief executive, has wasted no 
time in making his mark since 
joining from BTR last Novem¬ 
ber. Mr Quarta said the group 
is forced to shrink the size erf its 
business in line with the 
reduction in demand being 
experienced in its markets. 

The main problem last year 
was the recession in die Euro¬ 
pean car industry. Increased 
car sales in the UK did little to 
offset substantially reduced 

Roberto Quarta. left, and Vanni Treves,BBA chairman 

European demand and result¬ 
ing depressed margins- “It is 
imperative that the process of 
demanning continues,” said 
Vanni Treves, chairman of the 
West Yorkshire company. 

The cost benefits from the 
latest wave of rationalisation 
are expected to flow through 
from next year. Mr Treves 
said: “Looking forward, we 
expect no favours from 1994. 
The recovery, where it is 
apparent, remains extremely 
fragile and we anticipate no 

meaningful improvement in 
Europe for some time." 

There was a toss of 93p a 
share, reversing earnings of 
3.6p a share in 1992, though 
die total dividend is main¬ 
tained at an uncovered 7-5p, 
with an unchanged final pay¬ 
out of 535p. However, share¬ 
holders are warned that this 
years dividend will be re¬ 
duced to not less than 42p. 

The shares lost 9p to 207p. 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the London Stock Exchange. It does not 
constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for, or purchase, any shares. Application has been made to 
the London Stock Exchange fw admission of the undermentioned securities to the Official List 
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(incorporated in England registered number 2101254) 

Introduction to the Official List of 

284^29,287 Ordinary Shares of lp each 

following a Placing and Open Offer of 

108^03,028 Ordinary Shares of lp each 

af 4'Ap per share and 

Acquisitions of Properties. 

Prior Pic is the bolding company of a group of companies whose principal activities are property 

Copies of the listing particulars are available during nonnal business hours on 8th and 9th March, 
1994 firm foe Company Announcements Office, foe London Stock Exchange, London Stock 
ffvrWip. Tower, Opel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 (by collection only) 
and on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 2Ist March, 
1994 firan Prior Pic, International Buddings, 71 Engsway, London WC2B 6ST and from 

Paribas Limited 
33 Wigmore Street 
London W1H 0BN 

The Directors of Prior Pic accept responsibility for foe information set out in this advertisement 
To foe best of foe knowledge and belief of foe Directors of Prior Pic (who have taken aD leason- 
abk care to ensure that such is tire case) foe mffflinatioaaxitaiiiedm this advatisciiient is in oxxjr- 

dance with foe frets and does not omit anything Ekely to affect foe import of such infonpation. 

8th March. 1994 

Lloyds 
Chemists 
gets tonic 
from flu 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE earlier than usual flu 
outbreak last autumn helped 
to lift by 16 per cent the 
interim profits of Lloyds 
Chemists. Britton's second- 
largest pharmaceuticals re¬ 
tailer after Boots . 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£22.6 million to £262 million 
for the half year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 on turnover up by 17 
per cent, from £395 million 
to £460 million. The interim 
dividend rises by 35 per cent, 
from 2p to Z7p. Allen Lloyd, 
chairman, said til at the rise 
reflected his “continuing 
confidence” in the business 
and the policy of bringing 
dividend cover, currently 53 
times, nearer to the store 
sector average of 22 times. 

Retail sales at the compa¬ 
ny's 1,485 stores rose by 8 per 
cent, to £307 million (£284 
million). Uk&for-like sales 
rose by 9 per cent in the 
chemist division, 1 per cent 
in the Supersave Drugstores 
and3 per cent in the Holland 
& Barrett health food chain. 

Mr Lloyd said that the 
company had avoided tact¬ 
ical price wars between 
Boots and Kingfishers 
Superdrug, choosing to pro¬ 
tect margins instead. How¬ 
ever. general competitive 
pressure meant that prices 
had been stable. Retail 
margins grew from 7.6 per 
cent to 8 per cent, thanks to 
expansion of electronic point 
of sale (EPOS) equipment 
and enhanced buying 
power. 

Mr Uoyd said future 
growth would be organic, but 
smaller chemist shops would 
still be bought 
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Profits leap 
at Close 
Brothers 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

A £7 MILLION contribution 
from Winlerflood Securities, 
the small er-company market- 
maker, helped Close Brothers, 
the merchant bank, to lift half- 
year pre-tax profits 147 per 
cent to £16.7 million. 

The dividend for the half 
year to January 31 rises 56 per 
cent to 5p. Earnings per share 
were up from ll-9p to 222p. 

Rod Kent, the managing 
director, said remaining prof¬ 
its came, in broadly equal 
proportions, from merchant 
banking, including invest¬ 
ment management. Prompt, 
which finances insurance pre¬ 
miums. credit management 
and asset finance. 

Close bought Wmterflood 
from Union, me former Union 
Discount, for £19 million in 
April last year. After the 
strong figures and Close's 
plans for a one-for-one 
capitalisation issue, the shares 
rose 83p to 523p. 

The issue will be subject to 
shareholder approval at an 
extraordinary meeting on 
March 31. Hugh Ashton, 
chairman, said all the main 
operations had made a strong 
start to the second half of the 
year and-the group’s outlook 
continues to be bright 

Resurgent IMI starts 
talks on acquisitions 

IML the Birmingham-based 
engineering group, is looking 
for acquisitions to expand its 
core activities and is in discus¬ 
sions over two possible deals. 

Gary Allen, the chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We are very keen to 
make acquisitions to broaden 
our geographical spread. They 
are likely to be in fluid power 
or special engineering because 
we already have very strong 
market positions in the build¬ 
ing products and drinks dis¬ 
pense markets." 

EMI increased profits in 
three of these four core busi¬ 
nesses. helping to lift pre-tax 
profits for the group as a 
whole by £22 million, to £702 
million, in 1993. The profit was 
struck after a £5.9 million 
exceptional charge relating to, 
the toss on the sale of Brook 
Street Computers. This was 
partly offset by a £4.4 million 
profit arising from a switch to 

By Sarah Bagnall 

equity accounting for I Mi’s 30 
per cent holding in Interna¬ 
tional Radiator Services. 

The final dividend was held 
at 52p a share, making an 
unchanged total for the year of 
lOp. Mr Allen said the board 
wanted to see dividend cover 
rise from foe year-end level of 
1.4 limes to nearer double 
before the dividend was in¬ 
creased. However, he said: 
“We would like to improve the 
dividend as soon as possible 
but we would have to be 
confident about future pros¬ 
pects to raise it when cover 
was less than two times. 
Confidence is returning and if 
it continues throughout 1994. 
we will have consider foe 
situation very carefully." The 
shares rose 7p to 347p. 

The rise in profits reflected 
recent restructurings. Build¬ 
ing products lifted operating 
profits by £52 million, to £27.6 

million, on foe back of a £10 
million increase in turnover to 
£306 million. The drinks dis¬ 
pense business's contribution 
to profits rose by £1.4 million, 
to £30 million while special 
engineering lifted profits by 
£3.9 million, to £15.9 million. 

Mr Allen said the benefits of 
restructuring in the fluid pow¬ 
er operation, the latest divi¬ 
sion to be overhauled, were 
still to feed through. The 
business saw profits fall by 
£200.000. to £16.7 million. 

Computing activities had a 
poor year, incurring a £42 
million loss against profits of 
£23 million previously. Mr 
Allen said: “In five years’time. 
I doubt that foe computing 
activities will be part of IMI. 
But in the short-term, we 
haven’t got a ‘for sale* sign 
over the door.” _ 
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Details due 
on Resort 
valuation 

By Our Cm Staff 

RESORT Hotels, whose 
shares were suspended last 
-July when independent ac¬ 
countants were called in to 
investigate “financing and re¬ 
porting issues", will today 
disclose how severely the com¬ 
pany's balance sheet has been 
damaged by foe sharp decline 
in tiie value of its hotel estate. 

Shareholders will get their 
first significant insight into foe 
company's tangled finances in 
more than nine months when 
Resort’s makeshift board re¬ 
ports much-delayed prelimi¬ 
nary results for the financial 
year to the end of April. 1993. 

The results will be accompa¬ 
nied by a revaluation of Re¬ 
sort’s holds to take into 
account foe deterioration in 
the property market, raising 
fears about the Brighton- 
based company’s ability to 
support borrowings in excess 
of £50 million. 
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In today's market place, developing the best product 

or service isn’t necessarily enough. To be successful, you 

must bnng it to market first. 

And that’s why anyone who’s getting there with 

Lotus Notes Is keeping quiet about it. Because Lotus 

Notes is foe secret weapon that helps you 

win the war. 

The initial spark of creativity can be 

encouraged by allowing ideas, opinions and 

critical information to flow freely between all 

departments, wherever they are located, as 

they share the same information through . 

Lotus Notes. 

Thus even key customers, market 

researchers and suppliers can input directly ^ asapM’ 

into the development process using Lotus 

Notes discussions, ensuring that the 

product Is completely tailored to the marker 
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and at the same time ensuring global designs. Many of the 

critical steps in the product development process can thus 

proceed In parallel, further reducing the time it takes to 

bring a product to market 

Overall progress can be monitored by the relevant 

departments such as sales, marketing and 

customer services. This provides a further 

forum for discussion and preparation for the 

product launch and minimises the impact of 

any specification or schedule change. - 

As a result Lotus Notes gives you a 

winning advantage in the race against time 

by enhancing every stage of your product 

" development. 

-s“'a To find out more, call us today and 

quote NA07 on 

0753 53 24 43. 
Woridng Together 

Lotus Notes is available for Windcws, osn and Macintosh, and will soon be available on NLM and Unlit 
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Alfred McAlpine dips as big investor sells 
SHARES of Alfred Mc- 

Alpwe, the construction 

group, dropped 5p to 31 lp as 

one of its biggest shareholders 

unloaded if.3 per cent of the 

company. 

Charterhouse Tilney, the 

broker, placed a total of 6.37 

million shares at 504p with 
more than a dozen Institutions 

as part of a bought deal. The 
seller of the shares was Lyon- 

naise des Eaux-Dumez. the 

French water company, which 

owned the shares jointly with 
Tobishima Corporation. 

The original stake' was 

bought a few years ago by 

Dumez. the French construc¬ 

tion group, before it merged 
with Lyonnaise dcs Eaux. 

Dumez is a member of the 

Transmanche Link consor¬ 

tium building the cross-Chan¬ 

nel link and bought the stake 

MARKETS AT 
I A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
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m Alfred McAlpine. its consor¬ 

tium partner, in the hope of 

undertaking further joint ven¬ 

tures. Brokers in London 

claim that the French now 
think it unnecessary to take 

stakes in order to operate such 

deals. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 

ket started the week on a 

confident note, helped by a 
firmer bond market and open¬ 

ing gains on Wall Street 

The FT-SE 100 index grew 

in confidence, with dealers 

speculating that Schraders 

had begun investing some of 

the proceeds of its new £100 

million UK Growth Fund. But 
trading remained thin, with 

576 million shares traded. 
British Airways fell 4p to 

430p after confirming yester¬ 

day's report in The Times that 

it has postponed plans to 

Stock market 

invest further funds in USAir. 
ft had been expected that BA 

was ready to invest a further 

$450 million. 
Kleinwort Benson, the bro¬ 

ker, has begun pushing the 

financial sector to its clients 

following an underper- 

formance of 8 per cent since 

early February when the US 

Fed decided to tighten its 

monetary policy. Edmond 

Warner, equity market strate¬ 

gist at Klein won. says the 

financials boast better yields 

than much of the rest of the 

market and believes that a 
steadier performance by the 

bond market will signal an 

overdue rally. 

In banks. Barclays rose 5p 

to 517p, HSBC 27p to 887p. 

Lloyds 6p to 585p, National 

Westminster 13p to 495p. and 

Royal Bank of Scotland 9p to 

441 p. Standard Chartered 

dim bed 49p to £11.64 before 

figures, while Close Brothers 

responded to bumper figures 

and a share split with a jump 

of S3p to 528p. 
Elsewhere, there were gains 

for Legal & General, 8p to 

5U4p, MAI, 8p to 273p, Smith 

New Court, 6p to 410p and 

Cater Allen, 5p to 575p. 

BBA, the automotive parts 

group, fell 9p to 207p after 
diving into the red last year. 
The group reported a pre-tax 

loss of £12J3 million following 

a £76.8 million provision relat- 

Domestic & General 
extends its profits 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S). 
AM 37700 .PM 37750 
Close -. 377.40-377.90 
New Yortt 
Comex. ..373.15-378.65* 

OIL 
Brant Crude..S13.15 per bbt (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
HR. 141.3 Jan (25%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes rn delay trading pnce 

TOURIST 
RATES 

By Martin Barrow 

DOMESTIC & General, the 

domestic appliance insurer, 

said demand for extended war¬ 

ranties on consumer goods 

continued to increase, despite 

growing public concern about 

overcharging in the industry. 

D&G reported a 29.6 per 

cent profits increase to £4.45 
million for the half-year to the 

end of December, helped by a 

further reduction in the ex¬ 

pense ratio. Earnings were 

4351p a share, up from 33-55p, 

and the interim dividend rises 

to 925p from 7.5p. The shares 

rose 92p to £18.50. 
The company reiterated its 

earlier statement that the bulk 

of its business would not be 

affected by an Office of Fair 

Trading enquiry into warran¬ 

ties. announced last week. Sir 
Bryan Carsberc. director gen¬ 

eral. ordered the probe after 

research revealed a wide 

range of prices for extended 

warranties, coupled with a 

lack of information about the 

choice of cover. 

Sir Btyan questioned whe¬ 

ther there is sufficient trans¬ 

parency in the market for 

extended warranties. Con¬ 

sumers were often asked to 

Sir Bryan Cars berg is enquiring into warranties 

make snap decisions about 

taking out extended warran¬ 

ties without the benefit of 

shopping around, he said. 

Colin Honey, managing di¬ 

rector of D&G. said most of 

the company’s business did 

not originate from the point of 

sale, which appears to be the 

OFTs main area of concern. 

He said: “increasing numbers 

of customers are ringing us 

requesting quotations on both 

old and new appliances, there¬ 

by supporting our view that 
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S Africa Rd... 5.75 4-35 
Spain Pta- 217.00 203.00 
Sweden Kr12.47 11.87 
Switzerland Ft 229 2.11 
Ttotty Lira .... 31500.0 29000.0 
USAS—. 1J58B 1.456 

Rates tor emal denomination bank 
notes orty as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC Different rates apply to traveUera- 
cteques. Ratos as at dose of tratfcig 
yestoday. 

RBCENTISSUES as* 

Alpha Airports 1140) 17 3 +3 Ptarmigan inti C 198 

CareUK Wis 5 -l's Radstone Tech (125) 129 

Cedardata (105) 115 Saracen value (100) 96 

Chlruscience (1509 149 Saracen value wn 40 

Clinical CompuUng (124) 152 -3 Taiwan inv (100) 93', ffl'i 

Cumputerlsed Fin (90) 143 *S Taiwan mv wts 42 

Edinburgh New Tiger 150) 49'j *2 Trifast (200) 211 

Energy Capital (501 58 1 Trtng inti (ii8) 130 -2 

Flnelisi (130) 148 United Carriers (153) 160 

Fleming Japan c 101': ♦ 1': 1 RIGHTS ISSUES 

Golds borough HUh (170) 1W -1 Beauford n/p (20) 4 

Guangdong Dvipt 69** +2'< Burford n/p (92) 13 +2 

Herald tnvTst fiooo 103 ♦3 Care UK n/p (4'*] -2 

Ktvon Euro Pt (50) 41': ... Conrad Rltblai n/p (42) 8 -l'a 

Mithras inv ra 1501 51'j Creston Land n/p (15) 3 ... 

Mithras inv wts 2b Firth 1GM) n/p 112) 12 

Parfcside inti tHOt 118 Grosvenor Inns n/p (120) 41 -2 

there is growing demand for 

extended warranties." 

The company said gross 

premium income rose to £32.6 

million from £2623 million. 

Domestic appliance break¬ 

down insurance contributed 

£7.9 million to group profits, 

up from £6.1 million. 

MAJOR 
CHANGES 

RISES: 
HSBC.887p (+27p) 
SG Warburg.834p(+10p) 
Westpac.237p(+12p) 
ADT .693p (+17p) 
Jermyn .246p(+15p) 
Eurotunnel Uts.588p (+33p) 
JW Spear.550p(+45p) 
Wolsetey.899p (+19p) 
Barr&W'A' .304p(+16p) 
Northern .51p(+10p) 
Reedlnt.916p(+21p) 
BTR .375p(+11p) 
Cable Wiretess.477p (+I3p) 
Janfme Math.578p (+12j3) 
Utd Newspapers.689p (+I4p) 
FALLS: 
General Accident. 637p (-9p) 
Glaxo. 695p (-12p) 
Micro Focus. 943p(-17p) 
BBA. 207p (-9p) 
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FT-SE VOLUMES 
AS Da Gp o.FOl Cadbury 1.20) MEPC DO 
Abbey Nall l.TOd Ca radon 97R Murks spr jJdo 
Allrf-Lyons 2IU1 Cariion Cm 1.403 NTT L50D 
Anglian w law coats VT'la 3.400 NaiWst Bk 3.000 
Argyll Gp 7.500 Cni union 714 Nat Power i5W 
Aijo wiggn law Couriaulds 747 Nih wn w 1.700 
AB Foods 10b Enierpr oil 351 Nihm Fds 1300 
BAA s« Fbric 1400 Pd-O 3.100 
BAT Hlltt b.500 GRE 4JM rcarsan IJOO 
BOC 713 CVS 42S PuwcrGei) 2J00 
BP IIJXO Gen An: 1.2X1 Prudential 5.400 
BTR 5.9(10 Gen Elec 8,700 RMC 381 
BT OOO Glaxo 5e03 RT2 1.600 
Bh Of SCOt I.SOO Granada. l_W Rsnk O/p 645 
Barclays ?JOO Grand Met 5J0O RkUii col 16S 
Bass moo Guinness ■1.50) Redland I.ICO 
Blue Clide 1.900 HSBC HXU Reed tntt W7 
Boots 1400 Hanson 5.103 RCTUdkll 706 
Bowater 613 ICI 1000 Reuters 827 
Bril Aero 751 inchcapc 740 Rolls Royce 7JW 
Bril Alrwys rjBM Kimfii'hL-r laxu Kyi ins 1MXJ 
Bril Gas 7JW) Ladbnikc lan Ryl BkScoi 1200 
Brit Sleet locn Land Sees 200 Sainsbury 4JKI 
Burma!! Ctl 64S Legal & Gn 73b Schmdcts 113 
Cable win? 1200 Lloyds Bk UtH Seoi 4 New 523 

_Strift Apr 
/Old Lyon. MO 4S-, 
P634I 650 IF. 
Ar&il— i® s 

3>0 I2-. 
«DA_tO 6 
rurd TO ?. 
lire— 500 45 
P535I 550 14 
Sr Airways -tar 23 
r«Ji vo " 
bp_»o 40 
new no 
Br Sled — 0 
d4J,i ito z 
caw_475 3ft 
IM7W SOD lft 
Cll _00O 2J'. 
1*601'd 6W k 
!□-SO YPe 
PTSII «» 5 
KWSTUhr. too 3ft- 
(WJ) 650 lft 
Land tec. KIO JJ. 
(■Tlftl T50 0 
MSS.— 43) 1° 
(N3I 460 4 
5U1 WHl- 4tO 47. 
IMOM 54» 71'. 
Sairutninr W Z4 
emu xo r- 
Shril-M 16 
t*7W 750 V, 
SmU Bell ™ 3 

43) 10 
StnrcOK ro 14 
r2771 ;*1 4': 
Ttalafiur. 106 ft 
1-1081 1:5 Vi 
virilcicr. tm ±) 
rtlWM 1150 12 
Zcncra .-75) a 
rru) an s. 

Puts 
\pr Jol On 

7 2T, 2ft 
51 Jft SV. 

i4-. i«'. 
14 25 7? 

3 V; T, 
ft U 14 
5 16'.- 21 

265 4? 4V, 
12 29. 31'. 

54', 
», it1, a 

3f, JJ'j JB'i 
V, II', 14 

19. 24 to". 
16 W. - 
J?i 4T £2 
16 27 39. 
SI'. 5?! 6b 
X 48 59', 
7M. 84 »3 
18V .17 46 
52 b7\ 75'. 
« »: .V. 

36 S7 5», 
V. 20 22': 

45 -kj*, 
5', 14 21 

21 31 Js 
0 21'. 27 

IF/ 38*. 4.7’, 
21 3t'j 41 
Mi Mi 75 
12', 24V J2 
2», 41 49. 
a 19: IS'. 

15 19; 27 
6 It — 

IT 17 - 
* 
W, 12 84 
S’. 42 55 
64 TS‘. S5 

Soot Pcrwpr 
Sears 
Svjti Trent 
Shell Tnms 
Slctoe 
smKi Boh 
Smith Nph 
sihm Elec 
sid c&and 
Sun AJlncc 
ncp 
TSB 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thm EMI 
Tomklru 
Unilever 
tOd Blsc 
vodatono 
Wrtrre isgi 
Wdicome 
whltbrvail 
Wilma Hid 
wolscley 
Zeneca 

_ UFFE OPTIONS 

Cato Puis 
_Series Apr Jnl Oa Apr W Od 
BAA- UWO Wi V5‘. 79, 24', 45 535 
fl0CD',l 1050 I4'i 3?, n, 5b 73V 82 
Thame. 14' 500 345 4V. 445 6', »l 25'i 
[S2Sil 550 7 lb 24 32 SI', 54 

Scrip Mir Aug Not May An Nn» 
BAT (no _ 4oO W, 48 55 It1, 21 29 
MC'J 500 16 28 .15', J3V « 5IV 
BIB-JW 2J 31', 37 13'. 19 » 
r.t74VI yo •} 17*; 24 32*i 36': -M 
BTAL'm_. 500 4b", 66 ST. 23'. 15 S7\ 
1*510} SW 27 44 Hr bS 73', S5', 
Br Talent- 431 34 43 48 5 W, IB 
r443'rl 4M) ll'i 21 27 24V 34 40 
Cadbury . «nj |* - - 22 - - 
I'WiI 542 4', - ~ 62 - - 
Guinness. fttJ J» S2', bj, tr a ti>, 
C524',1 550 I4'i 29: », 47 57 62 
CEC_TO y, 2.4 Uv 6 ID. 17 
1*31 J'jl 330 71: I2>, IT- 22- 31 34 
Hanson. 2tO 17 22 S5V b ur, 14'. 
I*2b4'i1 2K> tlV 16 itf: 21 25 
LASMl3..._ IW 17'. 23 27 Ti 12': 16'. 
l-129-j 130 12 IS 23 13 IS 22*. 
Lucas-3.H 25 31'. 39. 5 9. H', 
1-2l-ftl 3> 12 m 25 m («'< 25 
ruuncin.. ISO 24 33 4 SV 1! 
CI47I 200 t l*i 17 22 12 17', 20, 
FtudumlJI 300 2S 34'. P> 9 II 17V 
f*32fl 330 *)', 19. 24V a 20 S3 
Kcdland. SW 4b 59, 24 35 471, 
(*57?.l W0 12 24 J1 SS'i Hr- 77 
Ritalin!. 2Si 21V ?>V 3u ioV 21 25 
irsi-j 3® 12 3JV 27 25 3l'i 39, 
RiCO....... 22U - 24V MV 8V (3V 18 
r23l'-J 24U S 15 2t 21 S 20 
Vodafone. uGU J7'j 5* 76 2b 4.V. 54 
TO 650 17 35' 54 56': 72 U 
WJJJJinw. y*> 22 29 39.- 15V 23 S'- 
1*400'.) 420 3 lb Z3 36 40 46 

FT-SE INDEX P3J071 
3200 SCO 3303 3350 3«0 3450 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_3857.07 1+24.77) 
s&p Composite _ 467M 1*3.1 IJ 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Atrge-19811J8 (-154.12) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang sene_ 10061.55 (*I43J6) 

FT A All-Share-I66L55(*11.27) 
Amsterdam; ft Non nrmndais — 1700.72 friaos) 
EOE index_ 424.76 (*10.511 FT Cold Mines_ 205.8 {-an 
„ . FT Fixed interest-I2£2I (*080) 
Sydney: ao —--2144.71*27.91 ft Govt secs-10154 wxssi 

Frankfurt seaq volume---st^ju, 
DAN-^108.91 (*48J&) USM (Daastnn)- 168.06 {*0.42} 

/ THAPmONALOPT^WS^ 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 
March 21 May 4 June 2 June 13 

Call options were lakes o«t on 7/3/94: Alliance Resources. Awsco. Beaufbrd. 
GoUsmiihs. Hanson Wts. MiUwaJL Ronsomes. Regent Crap. Saatdti & SaaidiL 
Tlphook. World Fhikls. 
Put Euro Disney. Pots & Calls; Avesco, Hanson Wts. Lonrfcn. 

FT 30 shares 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: cac-40_ 

Zurich: ska cot _ 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 
FT Non FlnamSais — 
FT Cold Mines_ 
FT Fixed Interest — 
FT Govt secs- 
Bargains- 
sEaq volume- 
USM (Daustrm]- 

7663.92 {*57561 

2219^9 (*41-20) 

- 707.80 (+11AOI 

ed ro job losses. This com¬ 

pared with a profir of £74 

million the previous year. 

News of a drop In profitabil¬ 

ity left British Vita 7p lower at 

268p. Bui the company re¬ 
mains optimistic. 

Northern Leisure soared 

lOp to 51p. helped by last 
week’s High Court judgment 

sanctioning a transfer of £8.64 

million from the special re¬ 

serve account to the profit and 

loss account. As a result, 

profits earned after February 1 
will be available for distribu¬ 

tion to shareholders. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts en¬ 

joyed a strong rally on the 

back of firmer European bond 

markets. The June series of the 
Long Gilt powered ahead in 

thin trading, climbing £l7/*z 

to £112% as 62,000 contracts 

were completed. The ultra 

long end of the cash market 

enjqj’ed the biggest gains, with 

Treasury 9 per cent 2012 

jumping £l9/i6 to EI1815/■». 

while in shorts Treasury 9h 

per cent 1999 rose £7/je to 

£112*4. 

□ WALL STREET: VS 

shares advanced, building on 
a strong bond market and 

firm European bourses. At 

midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 

trial average was 24.77 points 

better at 3.S57.07. 
The advance was broad 

based, with the high technol¬ 

ogy sector particularly strong. 

Advancing issues led declin¬ 

ing shares by more that two to 

one. 
US Treasuries were strong, 

with the long bond up 24/a2 to 

yield 6.7S per cent. 

Michael Clark 

WALL STREET 

MarT ; 
_mfcftfay 
AMP Inc 6C. 
AMB corp 62. 
Abbott uin XT. 
ABU Life 59. 
Atatansou (HF) 17 
aIt prod a Q«3» 46V 
AlbeiEoiii 23h 
Alan Alnmmn 2« 
Aka soiutaid » 
AflS«1 Signal 78V 
Atom Co at Am 79. 
Amn Gam Inc tv 
Aowmia Hess 46V 
Amer BnitB 32V 
Aiacr Cran&nUd 45 
Amer El Power 34 
Amer Expim 29i 
Amer Coil cwp 26v 
Amer Home Pr 60 
Amer lnu an 
Amer Stores sp. 
Amer TAT 51'. 
Affleritecfi 41'. 
Amoco S2V 
Anbemcr-BasOi so 

Mat? Marl 
midday dote 

Arinsemg who sp. 
Asua 25V 
AAiand on «3 
Ad RKhfleki too 
Auto Da Pro 59. 
A*wy Dennison 31 
AWX1 PrrtfnflS 56V 
Baker Hugba 18V 
Balilm Cisia IP, 
BUir One 33V 
nnkAmerta 47> 
Bank ot NY szv 
Bankers Tr NY 76V 
Bvnea Banks «zv 
Batods ft Loom «?> 
Baser Inst 2T. 
Been Dfcfcnsn 38 
BeU Aflamtc 53'. 
Bensomlt 55V 
Black A Dote 20. 
Knsx (HAH 47 

Babe cwade XV 
Borden UK 14V 
Bristol Mjts Sq if. 
Browning Ferns 20. 
Brunswick 21V 
BitrUnamn Nttm o2v 
CBS 30?-. 
Cna Fbnnciu (Av 
cpc mu 4BV 
CSX 89V 
cunpttdl Soap 3V. 
Can Pacific 19. 
CW Odes ABC 671V 
ctxl HoMtagt 34V 
Carolina Pwr 2T, 
Ouapuiar im 
Central A SW 27V 
Champion lnu XP. 
Ouse Manha J2v 
Chemical Bt 36V 
Chentso Cmp 87V 
□msler or. 
Chubb cmp J4V 
anna Carp 64V 
ctuawp 39i 
Ctoroi SZV 
coasoa com 32 
Qxa Cols 41V 
Cbtyuc-PalmoUre w. 
Columbia Gas 27V 
Commonw Ed XT. 
Compaq comp WV 
Comp Ass im 38 
Conagn XT. 
Cons EUbon 57. 
core NiiCas 4ZV 
Cons aia 61V 
Cooper nods 38V 
coming me 31 
Crown cork it. 
Dane Carp 
Dejm Hadron 73v 
Deere 87>. 
Ddn Air lines 49 
Define CUP 33V 
Detroit Edison 20. 
DJSBSJ Equip 31V 
DUlud Dept SI 34V 
Dibit/ (watt) 4V. 
Dominion Res 4iv 
Dooofiv fiutl 31 
Dow cup 61V 
Dow Chemical 64V 
Dow tones 40V 
Dreiser 23V 
Date Power 39V 
Dun s Bnutrea eov 
Da Pont S3 
Eastman Kodak 44V 

Eaton Corp 
EmaHTO Elec 
Engelbanl Cup 
Enron corp 
Eruerp 
Edqt Cup 
Exxon 
me corp 
FPL Group 
Federal Express 
Fed MM Mtge 
First CTilfjpn 
FUST Imennue 
Flat union Btajr 
F4m Flnl Grp 
Fluor CUp 
Fare Motor 
GTE Cup 
Gannett 
Gap Inc Del 
Geo Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Gen MB Is 
Gen Moron 
Gen Retosmamr 
Gen Signal 
Genuine Puts 
Georgia Pac 
G metre 
Glam ADR 
Goodrich (BE) 
Goodyear Tire 
cnee (war) 
Gn All Pac Tea 
Gnu wjdi Fin 
Hafllbumm 
Kareourt General 
Heinz CHJi 
Hercules 
Heaney Foods 
Hewlett Packard 
Hilton Hotels 
Home Depot 
Homesiakr Mng 
Honeywell 
HOTsettnu inu 
Houston bids 
Humana 
rrr corp 
mmols Tool 
INTO 
Ugenolt Band 
[nland Steel 
Intel corp 
IBM 
Ind Fla* ft Er 
tori Paper 
James mr Va 
ihasn A ituisn 

G« 
anrberftHto* 
Kmart 
KUgtK-KMiler 
Ulty on 
Uratad Inc 
UN bmcans 
UnaHn Nat 

UzaatotKlM 
loddued cmp 
lawNM Pac 
MCI Common 
Marriott UU 
Manli A Mctan 
Major COtp 
May Dept a 
Maytag carp 
McCew CeUubr 
Mcoaukb 
McDoonefl D 
McGnw HIH 
Mead COrp 
Medtronic 
Mellon Bk 
MeMUe Corp 
■Merck toe 
Merrill tyneb 
Minnesota .Mine 
.Mooli Cmp 
Monsanto 
Morgan IIP1 
.Motorola Me 
Nad Medical 
Ned semi 
tail Sorter urn 
tartstar tot 
KXD Bancorp 
NY Times a 
Wewuiont Mng 
mag Mohawk 
NDC 0 
ML Industries 
Nordstrom 
Norfolk Sihro 
NUm Stme pwr 
Ntuwest Corp 
rryrrex cup 
OccUemai Pei 
Ohio 

ST. 9f, 
63V 63'. 
53 27V 
34 33V 
33V 33V 
u*. ir. 
65 69. 
48V 4BV 
35V MV 
73 72V 
81 TV, 
4G>. 46V 
6TV 6T. 
r. n 

34V 33*i 
48V tr, 
69. 65V 
3zv ir. 
54 Sf. 
47V 47 
OT. 4fV 

105V KHV 
55V 55V 
62V 6?. 

[MS 104'. 
39, 34V 
37V JP. 
TlV 71V 
63V 62V 
20. 2jv 
42". 41V 
4T. 44 
44. 43 
2ft 
17V IT1. 
». SCh 
39, S5V 
32*i 32V 

114V 114V 
30V 47. 
88V BT. 
79. 73 
41V 42 
IT: IT, 
34V 39. 
33V 34 
4(7. «V 
IT. IT. 
m 88 
44V 44V 
25V SV 
jv. jr. 
34V J»V 
TO. 86 
S2V 52V 
37>i 37V 
r?i 7|V 
IT. IT. 
w. yiv 
48V 44 
44V 44V 
54V S4V 
18V 18V 
2* W" 53V 54V 
20 IT. 

II?. 
up. -ar. 
68V 67V 
23V 23 
66V bf. 
42V 42V 
25V 2SV 
3V 28V 
83V 89, 
34S 34V 
43V 43 

18V 
4T. 
61V 

I1IV 
TO. 
43V 
7T. 
54V 
38 
31 
«r. 

KJ3V 
7T, 
74V 
66V 

201V 
16V 
23V 
27V. 
24V 

Mar7 Mar 4 
_rrriddjy dose 
Qrade systems 34V 34v 
Oiyx EiM0 CO 17V 17*. 
Owens coming jov Jv, 
PNC Financial 26’. tov 
PPG indtatrte 75’. 79, 
paccsr lnc ST. 9r. 
PKlltaHp 19, 19. 
Pac Enterprises 21V 21V 
Pk Gai ft Elea 32’. 32 
Ficraols 54V 5#V 
PM corn 17V in 
pantundle East 22v EV 
Palter Hannifin 35V 35 
Penney DO S*v 55v 
PtnnzuU S3V 53V 
PepsiCo 38V 39. 
Pttcer 56V 56 
Phelps Dodge MV 56 
Ptuiadri Elec 29V 29V 
ramp Morris 5r. MV 
rattier Pel 27V 27 
man Bow ri 49. 49. 
ro toroid 31V 
Fricecoaco XT. 
Proaer ft GmM 57V 
Rttt Serf E A G 30V 
Quaker Oats &n 
Ralston Purina 43 
Raycfiem Com 38v 
kayihetm 64V 
Beebok tot) 39» 
RrynoUs Meals 5?. 
Rouiwar Sma 72V 
Roctordi toll 41V 
BOhm A Ham 57V 
final ranch 109. 
Rubbermaid 29V 
SUeoo CUP 5ft 
Si Faun On 80 
Solomon tor 51V 
Santa r Pac 23V 
&ua toe com 22 
Soxnrp 1SV ... 
sawing Vtongfa ss 59. 
ScmaraberKW 57 57V 
Sena Paper 45v 45V 
Seagryn 27V 27V 
Sean Roetnx3. 49V 48V 
Shea Trans 63V 62V 
Shetwln Wilms 33V 33 
Skyline corp 2D. mv 
SrtepOn-TIMii 43V 45V 
Soutnem Co 21 27. 
Sthweaem Ml 39V JT, 
spurn cup 3ft 35V 
Santa worts 41V 42V 
5un Compear 39. 34V 
sun Mfcrosyy 2». 2>v 
Samma 44V 44V 
Stmerrahl 35V 35V 
syren cotp MV MV 
Sysco Cup 28V 27V 
Tim toe 73V 72V 
Tandem Comp mv mv 
Tandy cotp 41V «V 
TcJecoro Cotp 9. 3V 
TUedrae 20V 3Sh 
Temple Inland S3 Sift 
Tennecn 57V S6V 
Texaco 6SV 65V 
Team um asv tn 
Tens iMIUes 3ft 38V 
Textron stv 57V 
Time Warner 37V 37V - 
TtmevMUror 34V 14V 
Timken 3ft jsv 
Turdunrok 4ft 42V 
tbys R Us 3ft 35V 
Tansomeita. 5ft 51V 
Trailers 36 3ft 
Trltane 57V STV 
TVcn Labs 54V 59. 
UAL Corp 12ft 12ft 
UST toe 27 26V 
USX ManUron 16V lft 
UnilewNV lift 109 
Unkm camp 48V up, 
itoJon CBrtnde MV iff. 
Union rod Be 60 ST. 
Unisys CUp lft 19. 
USAto Group 10V HP. 
USF9G Corp 14V 14V 
US lift 38V 38V 
IB WOT 4ft 4ft 
United TScfc 6ft 67V 
Unocal CWp 27V Z7V 
Upfntra 29. 28V 
VF CUp SJV 3ft 
WMXTKB 23 25 
Wit-Man Stores 28V 28 
Warner-Lam ben 6ft 6ft 
Wdls Fargo 137 136** 
WeHtngtKR' i! a lft lft 
Wtjalreenier 47V 47V 
WMflpaol W, 60 
Whitman isv isv 
Winn Dixie 53V 5ft 
Woolwnnh 2ft TO. 
wrigta iwtoj n 5ft «v 
Xerox 4P. 974 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Interest 79542 

Three Month Sterling 
Prertotu open Interest 441831 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest 15060 

Three Mth Euro DM 
FTTvtous open Intense lOtsm 

LongGQt 
Previous open interest 179229 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Band 
Prertaus open Interest 3O0KM 

German Gov Bd Bobt 
Prertovs open Ituerec 6688 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interne 39591 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open interest: 65597 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Prtvloui open interest JJI47D 

CQMMOPmESi 

Period Open High Low doseVoinmc 

Mar 94 - 32800 33 ran 32710 3295.0 17533 
jun 94 ... 33(00 33210 32890 33060 7922 

Mar 94- 5MJ» 94.90 9427 9487 £066 
Jun 94 - 94.93 94,95 94.92 9493 11586 
Sep 94 _ 94JQ 94«i 9420 9483 8873 

Mar 94 ~ 96.11 96.12 9611 9612 341 
Jun 94 _ 95J>7 9SJfl 95^7 95.70 <53 

Mar 94- ‘MJD 94J0 9418 94(9 13536 
JUtl 94 — 94S7 94.60 94JS6 94» 39677 

Mar 94 .. [13-00 113-29 112-26 113-21 3174 
Jun 94 - (12-03 112-31 111-28 112-24 74991 

Mar 94- IICL55 iiass 11055 11097 52 
Jun 94 - USAS 109.84 109.45 10984 1898 

Mar 94- 9800 98.30 97.40 97.46 22142 
Jun 94 - 97 A3 97.61 9682 97.43 177570 

Mar 94- 101.48 101.99 101JS 10153 181 
Jun 94 - 10(30 I0IJI 100.98 101.16 410 

Mar 94- 9370 9173 9170 9173 847 
Jun 94 - 94JJ7 94.14 9407 94.13 1311 
Mar 94 - 95.97 95.99 95.95 95.95 1669 
ran 94 - 96.17 9624 9616 9622 8553 
Jun 94 - urn 11322 112.46 112.98 42556 
Sep 94 - 

E&..V 
■- -: f- 

112.48 0 

Abby Not- 460 44 
l'WT’,1 500 8 
amsnd_ss 4 
(•37.1 40 IV 
Barclays.. 500 24 
P516VI 550 4 
Blue an: 330 38V 
fWI 360 7V 
Br Gas_ 300 23 V 
i*3jm 3v 
DUfllU— 200 17 
11711/ 220 4V 
Fone-2eO U 
HNN 280 4 
HlUwWn- 160 X 
P177-J ISO 5 
UinrtKi (40 2ft 
PI5T) 160 6 
Sean_IX ft 
piajy i3o vs 
ThmEmliKU jft 
rillJ1!) M50 I 
Tomkins., so 9 
IVO-O 30 2 
T5B-- 240 W. 
r253) 260 0 
weHconte. 650 24 
PWill 700 S'; 

Talk 
Jon Sep Alar , 
451, 56V r, 
X 34V 17. 
6 8 IV 
4 6 4 

38 SO 12V 
I8'r 11 47 
35V 46 2 
IQ 31 13 
28V 32 IV 
II 16V IJV 
ZS M 3V 
IJ 19V IT, 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: London coffee climbed to its 
highest levels since mid December during late trade, leaving a 
moribund 0000a market languishing in its wake. UK wheat 
futures drifted tower in slow two way trading with shippers 
and country merchants on both sides of the market The white 
sugar market retreated from recent highs, as New York hit 
profit-taking. 
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(CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): The past 
weekend's GCC meeting in Saudi Arabia 
produced no bullish factors thus levels eased. 
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The good news: 
the Fed will 

tighten further Now thai you are distorting mirror of the mat 

breathing easily kets? The bond market sd 

again, think hack a off is not. after all. the onl 

Now that you are 

breathing easily 
again, think back a 

few weeks. Remember the 
forecasts that were then cur¬ 

rent? The US economic re¬ 
covery was now getting into 

its usual cyclical stride, and 
the Federal Reserve would 

shortly begin to raise rates 

from their emergency low; 

but since this would show 
anti-inflationary vigilance, 

the bond markets would be 

encouraged, on balance: 

short rates would rise, but 

not long. This comforting 

reasoning may have encour¬ 

aged the speculators to stay 

long, too long. Bad luck. 

Then came the fact, which 

stood conventional wisdom 

on its head. Short rates were 

raised by 25 basis points, and 

long rates rose by up to 150. 

The yield curve got steeper, 

not flatter, and the headline 

rationalisations, which 

spoke, of course, of inflation 

fears, started to infect the 
thoughts of outsiders. Only 

yesterday, a pay measuring 

agency, which ought to know 

better, spoke of rising settle¬ 

ments (from extremely low to 

very low) “in response to 
rising inflation.*’ 

This reads strangely in a 

month when inflation in the 

US stopped dead, and in 

Britain fell below expecta¬ 

tions yet again, so that 

forecasts were cut still fur¬ 

ther. It seemed for a time 

that a trading shock might 

be translated into a general 

psychosis in the outside 

world; but happily the mar¬ 

kets have now recovered 

their nerve. The convention¬ 

al wisdom could be looking 

good again before long. 

The evidence? Traders 

generally believe that the Fed 

will before long strike again 

— not because Mr Green¬ 

span has fallen for the infla¬ 

tion story, but because 

official rates are lagging 

behind the freely bid rates in 

the US short market, and the 

Bad hates to be far off the 

market Long rates are nev¬ 

ertheless falling rapidly bade 

towards their starting point 

The market story is that the 

price of credit in America is 

being allowed to rise in 

response to rising demand. 

This suggests that the supply 

of money >s being sensibly 

restrained, and that the bond 

markers habitual inflation 

fears are subsiding again. 

Is this realistic, or is it just 

another example of viewing 

the real world through the 

distorting mirror of the mar¬ 

kets? The bond market sell- 

off is not. after all. the only 

suggestive sign of inflation. 

The fact that the hedge funds 
are now investing in com¬ 

modities, and successfully 

launching gold mining 

funds shows there is still a 

lively market in inflation 

hedges: and the rising com¬ 

modity price index, backed 
by reports of higher prices 

for industrial inputs, seems 

to justify them. 
We must expect more 

news of this kind, even if the 

world recovery remains sub¬ 

dued. Many prices, from 

base metals to paper, from 

cocoa to coal, have fallen to 

levels that threaten not only 

current profits (losses in 

many cases), but future in¬ 

vestment in supply. A price 

correction has been badly 

needed if world recovery is to 

be sustainable. The question 

that investors must face is 

whether price recovery in 

some extremely depressed 

markets is compatible with 

broad price stability. 

Histor>: shows that it has 

been in the past. A century 

ago, the business cycle fluc¬ 

tuated around a trend of 

generally felling prices. If 

you want a sense of how far 

they fell, re-read the Sher¬ 

lock Holmes stories, in 

which a viUain might plot 

murder to secure an annuity 

of £150. or the detective could 

find a runaway on the evi¬ 

dence of a hotel bill showing 

room rent of 7/od (37bp) 

because “there are but three 

hotels in London which dare 

charge such a price". Three per cent in the 

funds was a good 

yield, though short 

rates might be higher at 

times. Yet individual prices 

rose as well as falling in this 

era. What was going on? A 

retail revolution, for one 

tiling; SirThomas Upton and 

his imitators cut the shop 

price of food by 40 per cent 

Low-wage competition from 

the developing colonies, for 

another. And all the time 

technical progress, raising 

productivity. Finally, rapid 
growth was largely confined 

to the emerging economies of 

the time. Brian Reading has 

suggested that that history is 

repeating. If you agree, as 1 

do, then you will not fall for 

inflation scares. But you 

might still make some good 

money punting in commod¬ 

ities. Oil, perhaps? 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at SIJ2 
(day’s range 81.2). 
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North Sea turns rough 
for Britain’s oil industry 
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UK oil production is 

booming but companies 

need to cut costs or 

abandon projects to 

counter falling prices, 

says Carl Mortished 

The North Sea. is feeling its age. 
In the geological lifespan of 
the UK continental shelf, the 
past 30 years amount to the 

wink of an eye. But for the oD and gas 
industry, the North Sea is a mature 
province, where the easy money has 
been made and future profits will 
require greater effort and expense, and 
diming in deeper water. For the 
hundreds of companies and thousands 
of men and women who have invested 
money and lives extracting oil and gas 
from beneath the seabed since the late 
1960s. (he outlook is not a garde ride 
towards a comfortable retirement 

Just as die flow of oil and gas 
through subsea pipelines to the Sfaet- 
lands, Orkney and Teesside reaches 
new peaks, the economics of North Sea 
ofl production have changed dramati¬ 
cally for the worse. Costs have soared 
since die first licence was awarded in 
1965 and the oil price has plummeted. 
The collapse has hurt the prospects of 

A the ofl exploration companies; lasmo 
^3 is expected to report a loss this month. 

■ ' Enterprise 03 should reveal 1993 net 
profits of just under £100 million this 
week, but anxiety that the company 
may cut the current year’s dividend has 
hit its share price. In real terms, oil 
prices are lower today than they have . 
been far 20 years and without major 
changes in the working methods of the 
North Sea energy industry, the dev¬ 
elopment of many new fields could be 
in doubt, putting jobs, profits and 
export revenues at risk. 

Britain’s ofl industry executives were 
not sitting cm their hands as the oil 
price fell last year from almost $19 to 
§13 per barret They had a foretaste of 
the impact on profit margins in 1986, 
when, die price plummeted to $10 and 
new projects were put on ice for two 
years. But since then, investment has 
grown by leaps and bounds, reaching a 
peak of £5.4 billion in 1992 and 
contributing to the current oil glut and 
price collapse. Last year, a 30 per cent 
leap in UK ofl production boosted total 
North Sea production to a record 4.49 - 
million barrels per day. . 

The oil industry knows it must - 
choose between reducing its costs or 
abandoning new North Sea projects. 
According to the most recent Trade 
Department statistics, the cost erf'a 
band of dl in 1992. including capital 
investment and production costs, was 
as high as £13 per barrel for fields that 
had started production since 1986. On 

N those economics, companies would be 
faring heavy losses with current ofl 
prices at $9 per barrel 

This unpleasant dflenuna has 
galvanised the industry into action and 
spawned an initiative called Cost 
Reduction in the New Era (Crine), an 
initiative backed by the 36 members of 
the UK Offshore Operators’ Associ¬ 
ation. Crine aims to reduce the capital 
cost of new North Sea developments by 
30 per cent in two to three years, 
leading to a halving of operating costs. 
“If we do not get our costs down, some 
of our members will have to wind 
down their operations." says Andrew 
Searie. the association’s spokesman. 

Crine aims to standardise the highly 
complex and expensive drilling ana 
production platforms in the North Sea, - 
avoiding the necessity of expensive ■ 
bespoke engineering and enabling 
operators to purchase standard kit It 
also aims to simplify and standardise 
procedures, reducing platforms’ man- 
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Ofl platforms have been enormously expensive; now the aim is to standardise kit and cut manning 

nmg levels by increasing emphasis on 
aummafinfi 

Dr Iain Watt. UK technical director 
of Enterprise Oil. which operates the 
recently launched Nelson field, ex¬ 
plains: “Previously, there was a tenden¬ 
cy to over-engineer and over-design 
platforms. Instead of two pumps, you 
might have four pumps. The whole 
principle of Crine is to get down to die 
minimum kit, because we cannot 
afford to duplicate.” 
. According to Shell Exploration, 
which built the Nelson platform and 
handed it over last month to Enter¬ 
prise, many Crine principles were 
taken into account in building Nelson. 
Costing about £1.1 billion, it includes a 
subsea production _ 
satellite and Enter¬ 
prise reckons the Costs in 
capital .cost will 
amount to about OI MCX1C 
£250 per barrel re- Parifir 
covered wife operat- rciumu 
ing costs of less than reckone 

.£2 per barrel. New 
technology, indud- quant 
ing fee use of floating North Se 
ship-shaped produce i UXUI ~ 
tion platforms with 
off-shore loading, will enable deep 
water finds to be developed without fee 
enormous expense of building pipe¬ 
lines to fee shore. BPS Fbinaven and 
SchiehaHion fields, west of the Shet- 
lands, are in depths of 500 to 800 
metres but David Simon, BPS chief 
executive, has said that the company 
expects to keep die capital costs as low 
as $4 per barrel. 

Crine has drawn unflattering com¬ 
parisons between fee North Sea indus¬ 
try and operations elsewhere. Costs in 
fee Gulf of Mexico and at fee Pacific 
Rim are reckoned to be a quarter of fee 
North Sea average. A Crine report 
refers to “a circle of distrust and 
adversarial contracting relationships” 
and identifies their root cause as an 
industry culture.and business practice 

Costs in the Gulf 
of Mexico and the 

Pacific Rim are 
reckoned to be a 
quarter of the 

North Sea average 

given to excesses in contractual ver¬ 
biage, indemnities, large project teams 
and unbalanced risk structures. 

The oil industry has a culture of 
machismo, developed in an environ¬ 
ment of big money and big risks, both 
human and' financial. Its conscious¬ 
ness of its own virility is perhaps 
rivalled only fay that of the contractors 
who build the ofl rigs and platforms. At 
least part of fee reason for the 
escalation of costs has been the desire 
of each ofl company to reinvent the 
wheel — there is a Shell way of doing 
things and a BP way. That has led to 
fee build-up in ofl companies erf huge 
teams checking the work of fee 
contractors; an oil company often 
_ throws as many en¬ 

gineers at a project 
he Gulf 35 the contractor 

. building the rig. As 
and the an oil company engi- 
im nrp neer explained, the 
im cue beneficiaries of this 
to be a were designers: “In 

- , the early days, we 
Ottne found fee industry 
avpmop could not provide us 
_p wife what we wanted 

and fee equipment 
was not reliable. That created a culture 
in which design was central but money 
was not Kit was built to the maximum 
specification.” 

Today, exploration companies are 
asking whether 70 or 80 per cent 
performance may be acceptable or 
even preferable to seeking 100 per cent 
reliability. Dr Watt says such an 
approach is consistent with maintain¬ 
ing High safety standards because less 
lot means fewer things to go wrong and 
therefore fewer accidents. The major 
risks are when you are replacing 
equipment,” he explains. “Automation 
will significantly reduce manning lev¬ 
els. Satety is not just a function of risk 
but fee number of people you have out 
there." 

One area where ofl companies are 

achieving a marriage of cost reduction 
and safety objectives is in transport to 
the rigs. Helicopter transport to the 
platforms is reckoned to be ate of the 
riskiest activities in the North Sea. 
Consequently, one week on, one week 
off rotas are being changed to two 
weeks on. or even three, to reduce fee 
frequency of journeys. 

Fewer people means fewer jobs, 
another unpleasant consequence of low 
oil prices and cme which is affecting not 
just fee 30,000 people employed off¬ 
shore but 250,000 onshore jobs. The 
fiikt widely publicised shakeout was at 
BP; troubles in 1992 led to a reduction 
in staff at BP Exploration from 10.600 
to just ova 7.200. Other oil companies 
have followed suit 

Crine has the backing of the Govern¬ 
ment which is keen to see oil produc¬ 
tion increase to bolster fee 
deterioratinbg balance of trade. It is 
streamlining fee approval process for 
field development programmes and 
Hm Eggar. fee Energy Secretary, has 
given his blessing to fee initiative. 

According to Wood Mackenzie, the 
energy consultants, new North Sea 
fields that coaid receive government 
approval in the short- to medium-term 
will yield 35 trillion barrels of oil and 
13,000 billion cubic feet of gas. Wood 
Mackenzie estimates that £15 billion 
will be spent on developing the fields, 
wife a peak of £3 billion in 1996. 

But more investment bodes ill for ofl 
prices, already suffering from last 
year’s boost in North Sea production. A 
meeting at the weekend of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council gave no sign that 
Opec ministers will agree to produc¬ 
tion cuts at their round of talks in 
Geneva on March 25. The North Sea 
industry has resigned itself to low real 
prices for fee foreseeable future but 
Crine promises that the expenditure 
will go ahead, ensuring a flow of 
dividoids to shareholders as well as 
potential revenue for a cash-hungry 
Exchequer. 

THE TIMES 

DOU-.v: Waddesdon 
: wineshop 

LORD Rothschild, banker 
and philanthropist, is set to 
delight bon vivants with the 
opening of a gentlemen’s 
working wine cellar, thought 
to be the first of its kind in fee 
world. A healthy stock of 
Chaieau-Lafite and Mouton 
dating back to 1870 will be 
included in the cellar of 
Waddesdon Manor, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. which reopens to 
the public on March 31 after a 
four-year refurbishment. 
“This type of working cellar is 
almost certainly unique,” says 
Ben Howkins, who has acted 
as special wine consultant to 
Rothschild for fee past two 
years. “Lafiteand Mouton will 
be together in one wine cellar, 
and there will be a shop at 
which the puhHc can buy wine 
from the Rothschild family.” 
Proceeds will go towards the 
upkeep of Waddesdon. which 

■ was bequeathed to the Nai- 
~ Trust in 1957. 

Soccer blues mX&y Pv ^ i| DICK grange director 
of Lloyds Chemists, got a taste 
of the blues yesterday, in spite 
of robust trading figures. 

' Steele, an a^vid Manchester 

United fan, saw his favourite 
team’s 34-match unbeaten run 
brought to a crushing halt at 
the weekend by lowty-placol 
Chelsea—fee second time this 
humiliation has been inflicted 
fay the Blues this season. It has 
not been lost on Steele feat 
Mark. Josefson, retailing ana¬ 
lyst at Panmure Gordon. 
Llqyds* in-house broker, is a 
fervent Chelsea supporter. An¬ 
alysts’ meeting. High noon... 
Steele: “Don’t say anything." 
Josefson: “Here’s an account¬ 
ing question? What do one and 
one make?" Steele, resignedly: 

“Two?” Josefson: “No. the dou¬ 
ble." At the time of going to 
press Panmure was still 
Lloyds’ bouse broker. 

Earl returns 
PETER Earl, former chief ex¬ 
ecutive of venture capital spe¬ 
cialist Tranwood, is back m 
business. He has returned 
from a two-year stint in Amer¬ 
ica to join Fieldstone Private 
Capital Group, a US invest¬ 
ment banking group, where 
he will lead a European corpo¬ 
rate finance team. Earl was 

CITYDIARY 

Winning tack 
BO Gdranson. who trans¬ 
formed Intrum Justitia from a 
modest Swedish family firm 
into Europe’s leading debt 
collector, has never made a 
secret of his love of sailing. 
Presenting fee group’s 1993 
results at Citigate's Birchin 
Lane offices yesterday, he 
insisted on showing a slide of 
his highly successful entry in 
the Whitbread Round fee 
World yacht race. Given feat 
fee media mileage fee boat Is 
hauling in could be worth 
nine times In tram’s £3 mil¬ 
lion sponsorship costs, ocean 
racing looks a better proposi¬ 
tion than debt collection. 

joint leader of the expedition 
which put Rebecca Stephens 
oh the summit of Mount Ever¬ 
est last year. 

Push, and shoved 
EVER come across the 
“pushy" PR man or woman? 
The sort who will stop at noth¬ 
ing, whatever fee odds? Even 
they could learn something 
from Marc Cornelius of Bur- 
son-Marsteller, who was spot¬ 
ted at the Royal Albert Hall 
trying to-bluff his way back- 
stage after one of Eric Clap¬ 

ton’s gigs. “I’m an old friend of 
Andys." he told the sceptical 
bouncer, lifting a name off the 
programme. Imagine his 
shock when the “Andy" in 
question — musical legend 
Andy Fairweatber Low — 
came to greet him. “Must 
have been five years.” mum¬ 
bled Cornelius, working on 
fee assumption that the star 
would not remember where 
they had met He got an auto¬ 
graph. but was not invited in. 

Reviving water 
REGULAR visitors to the 
Yorkshire town of Harrogate, 
best known these days for its 
conference centre, may soon 
have a second attraction—the 
local water. Harrogate was 
once famous as a spa town, 
and is trying to revive interest 
in fee local baths by bottling 
spring water, to be dubbed 
Harrogate Sparkle. A similar 
scheme was tried in the 1970s 
but feeconndl. likely to make 
at least £25,000a year in royal¬ 
ties, is confident all mil be 
welL Pessimists will note with 
dismay that the company 
signed up for the project has 
made its name by bottling 
toilet deaner. Watch those la¬ 
bels... 

Jon Ashworth 

TEMPUS 

Tomorrow’s spring 
BBA^ new chief executive apparently rejoices 
in the nick-name of “coiled spring” and. true 
to form, he has sprung a massive £77 million 
restructuring charge on the market New 
chief executives are generally given a long 
leash by the market and by all accounts BBA 
under new management was expected to pull 
back from its expansionary past But some are 
questioning whether fee kitchen sink job 
presented by BBA was the best way to prepare 
investors for fee fixture. 

BBA was leaking cash last year and has 
been investing 20 per cent more than its level 
of depredation in recent years. Earnings have 
failed to keep up wife the level of dividend 
which was last covered in 19S9. A textbook 
retrenchment is now on fee menu wife 
maximum focus on cash generation and a 
drive to pare down the business to its core of 

automotive components, textiles and electrical 
engineering and aviation services. 

However, while BBA has decided to reward 
investors wife a £30 million payout for last 
year, despite net cash outflow, it Has warned of 
a lean payout for the current year. BBA made 
£89 million of profit before provisions but the 
bett-ond-braces writeoff hints at the cost in 
manpower and money of the next two years of 
restructuring. The market was surprised by 
yesterday’s forecast cut in fee dividend and is 
questioning BBA*s ability to restore its earnings 
cover over fee next few years. At 25 times some 
forecasts of current years earnings, BBA is on a 
fancy rating in a business operating in a 
number of very depressed markets. It is also a 
rating that may be more questionable after 
yesterday's decision to pay for the next two 
year’s pain with the profits of 1993. 

IMI 
1MI hardly had to strain too 
hard to improve on whar 
were a fairly dire set of 
interim figures, but the sec¬ 
ond-half Improvement was 
sufficient to send some ana¬ 
lysts away to update their 
forecasts. 

The real margin growth in 
1993 was in budding prod¬ 
ucts. A £30 million invest¬ 
ment programme served to 
cut losses in the copper tube 
operations, although most of 
the benefits of this have yet 
to be seen, while fee German 
building market, after a poor 
first six months that were a 
reaction to early over-stock¬ 
ing tty customers, had an 
exceptionally strong second 
half and final quarter. 

This year's margin im¬ 
provements will be in fluid 
power, now that restructur¬ 
ing is complete, and the 
potential is obvious from a 

Lloyds Chemists 
LLOYDS Chemists* share 
price seems to prove the 
theory that fee past always 
comes back to haunt you. The 
shares are trading at about 13 
times current earnings, a 
substantial discount to the 
stores sector, based on the 
belief feat past growth was 
dependent rat acquisitions 
and that there are only 
limited opportunities for 
future organic growth. 

The company’s latest re¬ 
sults suggest this pessimism 
is unfounded. Underlying or¬ 
ganic growth continues to be 
strong, with earnings per 
share rising by 13 per cent 
despite the fact fee company 
has not made a big acquisi¬ 
tion for nearly two years. 
Growth opportunities may 
be more limited in fee chem¬ 
ist chain because of the 
problems of securing new 
pharmacy licences. How¬ 
ever, there is still scope for 
margin improvement as the 
EPOS system is rolled out to 
fee remaining stores. More¬ 
over, any slowdown in fee 
retail division should be 
more than offset fay fee 
strong growth of Barclay 
Enterprise, the wholesaling 

GKN puzzler 
From A. W. Howitt 
Sir. It is. of course, for the 
Westland shareholders to de¬ 
ride whether to accept the offer 
by GKN, but it is for the 
shareholders of the latter to 
deride whether to take up the 
rights issue “of non-interest 
bearing convertible unsecured 
loan stock (automatically con¬ 
vertible to new GKN shares)". 

After reading through 120 
pages of offer documents I am 
still at a loss to understand 
wlty I should be offered a sing¬ 
ularly unattractive loan stock 
at a considerable premium 
which is supposedly going to 
be “automatically” converted 
into ordinary shares. But not, 
h appears, so automatically 
either; there are several pages 
on “conversion" and “repay¬ 
ment if no conversion” whirii 
must be wefl-nigh unintelligi¬ 
ble to most private investors. 

And why hold an EGM to 
approve details of the offer for 
Westland immediately after 
fee rights issue doses, feus 
preventing any public discus¬ 
sion of it? Why not a week, or 
two weeks, before? Is this fee 
way to encourage wider share 
ownership? 
Yours faithfully. 
A. W. HOWITT 
17 Basing HBL 
Golders Green. NW11. 

Every little helps 

From Mr Robert Breckman 
Sir. My wife feels privileged to 
have contributed to fee £989 
nriffion profit of fee National 
Westminster Bank. She trans¬ 
ferred her account to them from 
Barclays Bank who closed their 
local branch and NatWest 
charged ho* 051p before she 
had even used the accounL Of 
such are profits made! 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT BRECKMAN, 
49 South Mohan Street. Wl. 

business that made £36 mil¬ 
lion of operating profits in 
the peak year of 1989. Also 
powering this year's perfor¬ 
mance will be further gains 
in Germany, along wife vol¬ 
ume growth and probably 
price rises in Britain, tied to 
some improvement in fee 
housebuilding market 

IMI can also expect a 
return to profit this year both 

in titanium, boosting the 
special engineering division, 
and in the fringe computer 
business. Shareholders 
should see some limited divi¬ 
dend growth, fee first for 
half a decade: Forecasts of 
£85 million pre-tax put fee 
shares on a price-earnings 
multiple of about 20 but they 
are still well positioned for 
further advances. 

business. The dividend out¬ 
look is also promising, wife 
the high level of cover en¬ 
abling the company to con¬ 
tinue its progressive dividend 
policy. The shares look cheap 
given fee current rating and 
dividend outlook. 

British Vita 
TWO years ago, British Vita 
was being stepped on the 
baric for its good sense in 
having two thirds of its busi¬ 
ness on the Continent while 
companies with exposure to 
the US and UK were strug¬ 
gling in the downturn. Now, 
it is Europe^ turn; British Vi¬ 
tals sales to fee French and 
German car markets are suf¬ 
fering a severe squeeze. 

The company did well to 
increase sales last year but 
the drive to maintain market 
share has cut deeply into its 
profits. Full restoration of the 
company’s margins, which 
now stand at a lowly 5 per 
cent, may take time. 

An ungeared balance sheet 
leaves British Vita sitting 
comfortably in difficult times 
thanks to a £70 million rights 
issue in 1992. Some might 
question why fee company 
needs to hoard about £40 mil¬ 

lion of shareholders’ mono* 
when its return on capital 
has plummeted from 22 per 
cent to 12 per cent. The com¬ 
pany is looking for acquisi¬ 
tions but some investors may 
wish they had put their 
money elsewhere. 

GKN 
GKN*s was a curious little 
announcement flipped out 
over the weekend, promising 
rather more than it delivered. 
Most significant is GKN’s ac¬ 
ceptance that it has no call on 
fee. £25 million Westland has 
so far managed to wrest from 
the Arab Organisation for 
Industrialisation (AOp- This 
is fee effect of the derision to 
reduce the point at which 
shareholders will themselves 
see any further AOI cash. 

The amendment to the 
offer does not, contrary to 
some suggestions, raise the 
lad by £25 million, because 
the additional AOI money 
may never arrive. The bid is 
now in the hands of those in¬ 
stitutions wife 25 per cent 
plus of Westland who are 
also big holders of GKN. As 
things stand, the tatter still 
needs to find more cash to 
dinch fee offer. 

BEST TIME 
H.WHI?... GREEN SHOOTS TAKE... RECOVERY UNDER 

WAY... TAKE BEST ADVANTAGE... NOW... MOVE... TO 

BEST ENVIRONMENT... FOR YOUR ENTERPRISE... GROW 

AND PROSPER... DEVELOPMENT AREA... BENEFITS... 

MODERN FACTORIES... GREENFIELD SITES... EAGER/ABLE 
WORKFORCE... WHERE?... WEST LANCS... STOP 
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ADVICE... WHERE... WEST LANCS... STOP 

mWGEH?... SUPER COMMUNICATOR!... M82-. NATIONAL 

MOTORWAYS... INTERCEPT... AIRPORTS... COMMUTING A 

PLEASURE... WHERE?... WEST LANCS... 

[TELL ME WHY WEST''MCASHIRfi 
1 IS BEST FOR BUSINESS J 
| FRED h&ORNAGHAN. The West Project, lWes^gate, | 
| Pexmyiands, Skehnersdak, West Lancashire WN8 8LP | 

j Telephone: 0695 50200 Fax: 069550112 j 
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ROAD 

If you’re relocating your business, don’t land up being relocated 

somewhere so remote your customers think you’ve emigrated. 

A wiser business decision is considering CNT’s new towns. 

All strategically located so they’re within easy reach of 

major domestic and European markets. All with terrific com¬ 

munication links by motorway, rail and air. All designed to work; 

with eager work forces and wide ranging amenities. 

CNT have government authority to provide detailed plan¬ 

ning approval and as property owners we negotiate directly with you, so 

agreement is reached quickly 

And we have contacts with all the relevant authorities so if grants are 

available, we’ll help get you on board No matter what stage of relocation 

you’re at, give us a call, we could help - and our services are free. 

Fill in the coupon and send to CNT Box 925, Milton Keynes MK9 3PF 

Name: _.__ 

Company:_ 

Address:_____ 

Postcode.. .TeL No.. 

Call 
0800 

721 721 
freefax 
0800 

221177 
7T-A-8-3 

Land and premises with added value. 

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes Northampton 
Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington Washington Welwyn Garden City 
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British Vita 
dogged by 
continental 
recession 

■ The polymers group says trading 
conditions in Europe have stabilised, albeit 
at 1993 levels, while Britain is brightening 
and America shows strong growth 

By Philip Pangalos 

THE severe recession grip¬ 
ping much of the Continent 
and a costly exit from two 
operations in Spain have tak¬ 
en their toll on British Vita. 
However, the Manchester- 
based polymers, fibres and 
foams group accompanied a 
35.6 per cent decline in lull- 
year profits with a relatively 
confident note for the future. 

Depressed margins and 
European recession saw pre¬ 
tax profits slide to £33.7 mil¬ 
lion (£523 million) in the year 
to December 31. in spite of 
turnover, boosted by acquisi- 

o. tion, rising to £733.4 million 
V) (£6942 million). 
ir About 60 per cent of the 
ai group's operations are on the 
p; Continent, with Germany a 
CL main market. The group has 

been particularly hard hit by 
ur exposure to the important Ger¬ 
pr man automotive market in 

which production is down by 
about 20 per cent 

As part of its restructuring. 
British Vita shed some 400 
jobs throughout its operations 
in 1993. with about 300 of 
them lost in Germany, where 
numbers were reduced by 13 
per cent, against a 9 per cent 
reduction in staff numbers for 
the whole of Europe. The 
group's total employees stand 
at about 9300 worldwide. 

The fall in profits was exac¬ 
erbated by a £5.43 million loss 
on disposal of ailing Spanish 
businesses. Total costs of with¬ 
drawal from Spain were £10 
million. Rod Sellers. British 
Vita’s chief executive, said: 
“We felt that prospects of 
recovery were too far off." 

However. Mr Sellers is cau¬ 
tiously optimistic on the 

group’s overall recovery pros¬ 
pects. He said: “In 1994, we 
accept there must be caution 
regarding any recovery in our 
major markets, although early 
indications are heartening in 
that across Europe conditions 
appear to have stabilised, 
albeit at the 1993 levels.” 

Mr Sellers said: “Europe is 
not getting any worse, after a 
dismal last year, while condi¬ 
tions in the UK are brighten¬ 
ing and North American 
operations are continuing to 
enjoy steady growth. ” 

Investment in product inno¬ 
vation. a low cost base and a 
strong balance sheet mean 
that the company will retain 
competitive leadership in its 
markets. “The impressions 
are. so far. that we are over the 
worst.” Mr Sellers said. 
"We’ve done most of what we 
want to do and face the future 
with confidence." 

Operating profits from cel¬ 
lular polymers fell to £20.4 
million (E32.7 million), on 
turnover of E470 million (£444 
million}. Profits from industri¬ 
al polymers dropped to £436 
million (£7.93 million), on 
turnover of £151 million (£146 
million). Profits from fibres 
and fabrics rose to £7.7 million 
(£5.98 million), on turnover up 
to £109 million (£101 million). 

Adjusted earnings, on an 
FRS3 basis, dropped to 9.6p 
(15.6p) a share, but the final 
dividend rises to 3.75p (3-65p), 
giving an increased total of 
7.4p (7.15p). The balance sheet 
remains strong, with £38 mil¬ 
lion net cash at die year end 
for “possible acquisitions". 
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Trevor Smallwood says most of Badgerline's regions have travelled out of recession 

Badgerline overtakes forecasts 
PROFITS at Badgeriine 
Group, the bus and coach 
operator, have exceeded fore¬ 
casts made when the com¬ 
pany was floated on the stock 
market last November (Philip 
Pangalos writes). 

Organic growth and im¬ 
proved margins helped the 
company, which is based at 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon, 
make pre-tax profits of £6.9 
million (£324 million) in the 
year to December 31. Turn¬ 
over dimbed to £131.7 million 
(£127 million). 

Trevor Smallwood, the 

chairman, said: “All our bus 
operating companies per¬ 
formed well in 1993, and most 
places seem to be coming out 
of recession.” 

The group runs about2300 
buses and coaches in foe 
Midlands, south Wales and 
the south of England. 
Badgerline’s bus companies 
include Bristol’s City Line, 
Eastern and Western Nat¬ 
ional Midland Red West, 
South Wales Transport and 
Thamesway. A total of 206 
new vehicles were bought last 
year for £125 million and Mr 

Smallwood anticipates even 
higher investment this year. 

Last month, the group an¬ 
nounced the £23 million take¬ 
over of PMT Group, which 
serves north Staffordshire 
and south Cheshire. 

Earnings jumped to 9.1p 
(43p) a share, with folly 
diluted earnings up to &6p 
(4.1p). There is no dividend 
yet though a maiden payout 
is expected for the Interim 
stage of tills year. 

The shares finned 3p to 
123p, against November's flo¬ 
tation price of I15p.' 

Intrum 
Justitia 
hoists 
payout 
By Colin Narbkough 

INTRUM Justitia. the debt 
collection group whose 60-foot 
yacht has just regained (he 
lead in Whitbread Round the 
World race, is raising its total 
dividend 10 per cent to 33p 
from net profit up 1 per cent to 
£10.6 million last year, despite 
sinking turnover. The final 
dividend is 22p. 

Bo Goranson, the chief exec¬ 
utive, said the group, where 
turnover dropped 6 per cent to 
£83.6 million, aimed to boost 
turnover by 20 per cent this 
year.. 

Besides the negative impact 
the tail-end of recession had 
made on business, he said 
adverse exchange-rate move¬ 
ments in the Nordic countries 
and management problems in 
Switzerland had badly dented 
the 1993 results. 

Earnings per share last year 
were 9.3p, almost unchanged 
from 1992, but Intrum noted 
that that the underlying pic¬ 
ture was better, with pre-tax 
profit up 6 per cent and net 
profit up 18 {ter cent, excluding 
exceptional items and in con¬ 
stant currency terms. Gearing 
was pared to 43.6 per cent 
from 721 per cent. 

The London-listed com¬ 
pany, Europe’s largest debt 
collector, has about 37 per cent 
of the UK debt collection 
marker, predominantly deal¬ 
ing with consumer debt. 

Mr Goranson said that the 
company has started to extend 
its reach to smaller UK cus¬ 
tomers after having secured 
about 400 large corporate 
clients, mainly among banks, 
mail order firms and utilities. 

He said the Whitbread race, 
in which Intrum has spent £3 
million sponsoring foe yacht 
that sports its name, has 
already reaped an estimated 
£13 million worth of media 
coverage, a figure that could 
double before the end of the 
race in June. 

He said the problem with 
the massive media attention 
the race has brought for 
Intrum was that it was diffi¬ 
cult for a company of its size ft) 
take full advantage of it But 
he added that yacht racing 
was giving debt collecting a 
more favourable image. 

ICI to buy into Chinese 
polyester producer 
ICI has announced its third investment in China with the 
proposed purchase of 25 per cent of foe republic s biggest 
and the world’s fifth-biggest polyester producer, the 
Yizheng Chemical Fibre Company, when the latter is floated 
on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. 

The deal at a cost of $6 million is one of nan a dozen 
possible investments ICI is known to be looking at in China. 
Yizheng is a longstanding ICI customer and the tiro 
companies are currently looking at opportunities to work 
together on polyester products. ICI already has a share m a 
paint factory in Canton, due to be opened by Sir Denys 
Henderson, ICI’s chairman, later this month and the 
company owns a polyurethane plant in Shanghai 

Price wars hit Perkins 
SUPERMARKET price wars took their toll on Perkins 
Foods, where pretax profits fell from £211 million to E15.7 
million for the year to December 3! on turnover up from 
£354 million to £382 million. The company, which warned of 
the profits drop last December, said it had been "a difficult 
year" with competitive pricing pressures affecting many of 
its product sectors. Pina and prepared poultry products 
were the worst-affected. The bottom line was also hit by £3.9 
million of exceptional charges. The final is held at 27p, 
making a 4.45p total for the year (4.4p). 

Cornwell Parker slips 
A POOR performance from the furniture division reduced 
pretax profits at Cornwell Parker, foe furniture to fabrics 
group, front £292 million to £126 million in foe six months 
to January 31. Martin Jourdan. the chairman, said weakness 
in the market was exacerbated by disappointing product 
launches by the Parker Knoll brand during foe autumn. He 
added that foe downturn of the business had now been 
arrested and sales in 1994 had been good, with foe order 
book at “a significantly higher level” than last year. The 
interim dividend is held at 1.7p. 

British Polythene climbs 
BRITISH Polythene Industries, which made numerous 
acquisitions last year, said it would not rule out further 
purchases as it tries to meet its 1994 turnover target of £250 
million. The group revealed a 20 per cent jump in sales in 
1993 to £212 million, and pretax profits rose to £15.4 million 
(£121 million). The group made a £1 million exceptional gain 
from disposals. It hoped (o gain from the potential 
introduction of the European packaging directive this year. 
Earnings rose to 3139p (282p) a share. The total dividend is 
ll5p (lop), after a 7.75p final. The shares rose 7p to 500p. 

Piet’s net income falls 
PICT Petroleum, the oQ and gas producer, saw interim net 
income fall to £157 million (£292 million) in foe half year to 
December 31. in spite of record production of737.400 barrels 
of oil equivalent (435.900). Piet, still concerned by low oil 
prices, said that its £155 million cash would protect explor¬ 
ation for two years. Peter Everett, chairman, attributed the 
fall in net income largely to a previous currency gain. 
Operating profits rose by 77 per coil to £1.65 million. There 
is no dividend (nil), on earnings of 556p a share (934p). 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 m 
PUBLIC NOTICES 

which the applicant intends to supply electricity, indicating which plan and 
lines are to be constructed and which are earning plant and lines, and further 
identifying any parts of that system which will not be owned by or otherwise in 
the possession or control of the applicant; All tines and (Mam owned by> 

Norfoen Electric Pic Yorkshire Electricity Pic 
NORVEB Pic East Midlands Electricity Pic 
MANWEB Pic Eastern Electricity Pic 
Midlands Electricity London Electricity Pic 
South Wales Electricity Pic Seeboard Pic 
South Western Electricity He Scottish Hydro Pic 
Southern Electric Pic Scottish Power Pic 

National Grid Company Pic 

9. A statement of the extent (if any) to which the applicant considers it necessary 
for powers under Schedule 3 (compulsory acquisition of land etc.) and under 
Schedule 4 (other powers etc) to foe Act to be given through foe licence for 
which he is applying: As laid down in Private Electricity Supply Licences for 
England, Wales and Scotland granted to Energy Supply Contracts Lid by foe 
Director General of Electricity Supply on 30fo May 1991. 

10. Details of any licences held, applied for or being applied for by foe applicant 
in respect of the generation, transmission or supply of electricity: Private 
Electricity Supply Licence of England, Wales & Scotland. 

Copies of maps relevant to this application baa been lodged in accordance with 
Regulation 6 of foe Electricity (Applications for Licences and Extensions of 
Licences) Regulations 1990 at foe regional offices of the Office of Electricity 
Regulation. Copies are available for inspection by the public between 10 ajn. and 
4 pun. on any working day. 

E C Cumberland, Director of Energy Supply Contracts Lid of One Great Tower 
Street, London. EC3R 5AH. 

ENERGY SUPPLY CONTRACTS LIMITED 
Take notice that Energy Supply Contracts limited has applied for an extension of 
its private Electricity Supply Licenses in England, Wales and Scotland in foe 
following tenns:- 

1. Full name of foe applicant; Energy Supply Contracts Limited 

2. Address of foe applicant or, in the case of a body corporate, foe registered or 
principal office; One Great Tower Street, London. EC3R 5AH 

3. Where foe applicant is a company, foe full names of foe current directors and 
foe company's registered number: Edwyn Charles Cumberland, Martin 
George Wood, Peter James Savage. Registration No. 1722268 

4. Where a holding of 20 per cent or more of foe shares of an applicant is held by 
a body corporate or partnership or an unincorporated association carrying on a 
trade or business with or without a view to profit; the name and address of the 
holder of such shares shall be provided: Harrisons & Crosfield Pic, One Great 
Tower Street, London. EC3R 5AH. 

5. Desired date from which foe licence is to take effect; 1st April 1994. 

6. A sufficient description adequately specifying the nature and srtuaxiLou of the 
premises intended to be supplied, separately identifying premises within foe 
power bands specified in and to foe extent provided by paragraph 7 below:- 

All premises other than those which, during the franchise period, have a 
maximum demand of less than foe franchise limit, together with such 
premises as may from time to time be specified by foe Director (with foe 
consent of foe Secretary of State) for foe purposes of paragraph 5 of Condition 
2 of this licence in the following public Electricity Supply areas: 

Northern Electric Pic Yorkshire Electricity Pic 
NORWEB Pic East Midlands Electricity He 
MANWEB Pic Eastern Elearidiy Pic 
Midlands Pic London Electricity Pic 
South Wales Electricity Pic Seeboard Pic 
South Western Electricity Pic Scottish Hydro Electric Pic 
Southern Electric Pic Scottish Power Pic 

7. (a) Subject to sub-paragraph (b) indicate the total number of premises intended 
to be supplied in each power band as shown in foe table below, together with 
the aggregate energy forecast to be supplied and foe aggregate estimated 
maximum demand for each power band. 

(b) If the date in paragraph 5 is on or after 1st April 1994 then only Power 
Band A shall be completed and if the said date is on or after 1st April 1998 
then this paragraph shall cease to effect. 

LEGAL NOTICES BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Power Band 
Number 
of premises 

Aggregate 
Maximum 
demand 

Energy (Gwh) 
to be 
Supplied 

1 (a) not exceeding 
j 0.1 MW None None None 

1 (b) Exceeding 
0.1 MW Not Not Not 
not exceeding 
1.0MW 

applicable applicable applicable 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 

Bndane front VrrtareM (IT), 
Ashfree Bouse, Risky, Bedfetd 
MKWISY 7et(02Jf) TOHUfi 

non 99 ta LOi of Bw oH acL 
11—**•■ i-r ~f rtnri n-nuniw 

| PUBLIC NOTICES 
(be mama M new. wil nan** 
tmaiiUrwcldiirgi MSindi 

Big 
Flan AwcUIM. Temple Own- 
Mrs. remote Avenue. l*naoa 
ECfYOBTT no later than 12 nom I them tatwCtov Bw reference 
on 14m Haiti 1990. I above] at On—re Hoove, Data 
Dated Ma on, or March I Souara. Urcrnoot. l2 7S8. OUec- 
19W 
P-H_ Finn and Kevin MorHtv 
Joint LfcruUatan 

LEGAL PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEASE CALL CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or FAX: 071-481 9313 

Piriek hose Cates provide a vital 
mobile bydnmbt bow replace ■en’ 
tenia to BriKsb MeWy Haulage, 
contlrucliot, man aloe luring, 
aMwfo, quarrying, came, vrase, 
are bvt a few of lio indmfria -deck 
bale up the massive hjdraufc base 
mart* ■ erimmd to be mflfi amend 
£480 ei&n bd jear in lb* UK. 
ftittl provide a tried and tested 
basineu ioranJa lb is iwduafale la 
any rm busmen. As aadst leaden 
h lha bydiaalic base repbeeaeni 

semee wrib 38 centres Operating » 
mi mas d he UK, it busmen ho» 
prospered * bcvfo naononarf and 

boqani&Mi. 

Pirlel is seeling businessmen to 
opera besntuel n fie bo remaining 

areas <& loAon. Gaira. Yodskre. 

N. beW * Corneal Afffaafcdo 

not need la bow spadbc bydrarfc 

(■pawn, bar need la bare gened 
mnsgemenr sUi tljouare avfty 
yw bwiaess sUs ta these and 

■Mil crowd £45,000 (pants any be 

available] in a bvstwi that has 
proven to be ucnssfd. please mg 
Forbes fore at 

081 749 8444 

HEALTHCARE - 
AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS 

Unique opportunity tor Buameaa/Enmipinaiaia named 
poapte in nevofop end expand msta own business. 

Enahfehud UJC company unjoroly raraaraa to template 
Agency appoimrnants an 17 naflomwte serrftxJea 

New prexSud wffl tvgti earnings patamSaS:- 

A Technological mania* teedar. 
S**a to the Meflkai protewtonywaran ourseta/drecs so the 

public 
Manufactured in UK 

We provide- fid traHng/MTtKay profBa/edwanWnafeidsilng 
coTBoegfraJeg Heatups a rwuen more 

Serious Professtunda wttti £7,000 Investment 
Phone Richard Goodwin*0606 854684 

Monday/Tuesday 9-5pm 

Corporate 
Services 

£50K + 
Income Potential 

You'll be working in a multi-billion pound 

market with the world’s loading expense 

reduction services group. For even" £1 you 

save your business client, you earn half. 

You'll need to be ’partner material' with good 

communication skiffs. He provide the 

training -and ongoing management support on 

the basis of a 'one-off fully refundable 

affiliation fee of £6.950 + VAT. 

For your free video & prospectus 
Cut; (>7i-584 1010 m Fax 0~ 1-225 22'4 

EXPENSE REDUCTION 
ANALYSTS INC.(UK) LTD 

DISCREET ^ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY “ggjS* 
Dtetoyahy can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advfce and a comprehensive ' K Jw 
range of amazing etectronic 
products. 
Freecatakrgueonrequest. 'dSr'vF"# mm!:*- 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 0|W£84226 
Road, London E10 64W 

THE TIMES 
FACILITIES 

MANAGEMENT 
Will appear in 1994 on the following dates. 

Tuesday 8th March 1994. 

Wednesday 20th April 1994 
Wednesday 18th May 1994 
Wednesday 15th June 1994 

Wednesday 20th July 1994. 

For Further information on the above 

Reports please call 

JAMES ALEXANDER 

TEL 071 782 7185 
FAX 071 782 7702 
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Accent on 

quality 

start-ups 

bears fruit 

By Rodney Hobson 

NEW business start-ups in 
Birrmngharo are lacing more rig¬ 
orous tests as the demand for 
places on aid-backed programmes 
continues to rise. 

Birmingham Venture, one of the 
prinerpa} enterprise agencies in the 
city working with new businesses, 
says one result of the tougher 
donate is that those businesses that 
do get underway have a better 
chance of survival. 

Venture, a part of Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce and Indus¬ 
try. has contracted with Birming¬ 
ham Training and Enterprise 
Council to start 190 companies a 
year on the Tec's new business 
programme. 

Derek Bullivam, Venture man¬ 
ager, says: “As far as we know, the 
heavy demand for assistance is not 
nationwide, and we have been able 
to refer some potential businesses 
to neighbouring Tecs. We run 
seminars every week, and 1.200 
people attend in a year. That figure 
comes down to fewer than 200 as 
applicants fall off for various 
reasons. 

“We do want to help, and we will 
take a lot of trouble to lode at 

■ anyone who thinks we. are being 
too hard. We realise that some 
people need to seize an opportunity 
quickly." 

Mr BuIIivant says that under 
more rigorous processing die sur¬ 
vival rate for businesses has been 
87 per cent in the first year and 70 
per cent alter 18 months. Accepted 

-wisdom is that a third of business, 
start-ups nationwide fail in the first 
12 months. 

He says; "We have built in 
quality controls over what we are 
doing. In die past, statistics on 
failure rates have not been very 
reliable because no one has moni¬ 
tored and stayed dose to the 

-Justnesses. We are in touch with 
the businesses we support every 
moftth and there is always some¬ 
one on hand to help. 

“Our aim is to see tiie businesses 
achieve kmg4erm survival, so we 
continue to demand high stan¬ 
dards of business planning, under¬ 
standing and commitment before 
agreeing to recommend any 
proposals." 

A clear view of the future 
By Jessica GorctWuuams 

A FEELING that spring is in the 
air for the economy is not a 
sentiment that would have been 
forecast a year ago by Michael 
Virden, whose company, Michael 
Virden Engraved Glass, is based in 
North Walsham, Norfolk. He felt 
then that the business he set up 21 
years ago, decorating and 
personalising glass and porcelain 
with a special engraving technique, 
was in a cul-de-sac. 

“I saw no way our, he recalls. 
"Hie business climate meant I 
could not buy new equipment such 
as kilns, or replace our two 
salesmen's cars which bad notched 
up 130.000 and 160000 raOes 
respectively. And it would have 
been insensitive, I feh. to run a car 
on the business myself alter I had 
made redundant men I had em¬ 
ployed since they left school. 

“Now things have completely 
changed round. Our turnover is as 
good as it ever was and targets for 
this year are higher than they have 
ever been. One of the salesmen’s 
cars has been replaced. We have 
just completed a £30.000 order 
destined for Saudi Arabia. We have 
two new employees and in a couple 
of months wifi need more." 

Mr Virden was chief works 
chemist at a Tube Investments 
subsidiary when in 1972 he learned 
of a firm which was using a 
technique, “unpaleoled because it 
was so simple”, of spraying sand 
on to glass through a transfer so it 
cut out a design- “1 worked out the 
process and had samples made I 
took them around and got orders, 
then handed in my notice." Using 
his savings, he set up in rural 
Norfolk because labour costs were 
a fifth tower than the national 
average. 

At that stage the business fo¬ 
cused mainly on high-street shops 
and particularly tourist outlets 
suds as cathedral shops. Fran the 

DESJBJSON 

After uncertainties and cutbacks in the recession Michael Virden finds that sales are recovering 

_ Edited by Derek Harris 

“Where will I be going for my 
holidays tins year? 

Home to my wife and family!” 

start the glass was mostly Euro¬ 
pean “because I cannot find appro¬ 
priate supplies in this country". He 
converted same corrugated-iron 
sheds into workshops and the 
£10.000 that cost was absorbed by 
profits made in the Queen's Jubilee 
year in 1977- He took on a partner 
with county connections plus sales 
and accountancy skills. 

By then, other companies were 
interested in the technique, so he 
followed a policy of selling the 
knowhow. By 1980 the technique 
was in print and fully available, 
turnover was £100.000 a year and 
he had nine fclkime employees. 
Two loans at preferential interest 

Small businesses, which largely 
unakfr up the tourism industry of 
mid Wales, wQI be under the 
microscope as Mid Wales Rural 
Development Forum conducts a 
survey to prepare a ten-year 
tourism development strategy. It 
should be ready by the end of 
May and could mean channelling 
of limited resources to those who 
would most benefit Mid Wales 
tourism has two different aspects. 
Coastal resorts that include Har¬ 
lech. Barmouth, Aberdare, Aber¬ 
ystwyth and Newquay, have been 
having as difficult a time as any 

rates from Cosira (now the Rural 
Development Commission) funded 
anew unit Royal wedding rales in 
1981 swelled turnover to about 
£250,000 and it climbed through 
the 1980s to £750,000 with a 
workforce of 35 in 1989. 

Then, in the second half of 1991, 
the orders dried up. He made 13 
people redundant and all senior 
employees took pay cuts. He cut 
down on the number of agricultur¬ 
al shows the business took part in 
and concentrated advertising on 
trade lists. 

He diversified into decorating 
china, porcelain and earthenware 
as well as glass. Following mana¬ 

gerial and marketing advice. Mr 
Virden began focusing on the 
business gift market He started 
taking occasional commissions 
from the Arab world, fitting out 
hotels and palaces as well as 
gilding and inlaying gold. 

Fbr the third time it was because 
of royally that sate* had a much- 
needed boost The turning point 
came with orders last summer 
from the Buckingham Palace 
Garden Shop. Now Mr Virden 
feels the business is as good as it 
has ever been. He rays: “We had to 
tighten up on everything. Now 
there is no excess fat We have 
become more professional." 
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Tec mergers with 
chambers aim to 
give more help 

By Derek Harris 

THE first of the localised organ¬ 
isational mergers aimed at improv¬ 
ing help for small businesses are 
largely agreed. 

Involved are training and dev¬ 
elopment councils (Tecs) and cham¬ 
bers of commerce, although the 
moves have brought opposition 
from leading small-business pres¬ 
sure groups. At the same time, a 
trend is emerging for some cham¬ 
bers of commerce 10 get together to 
create stronger regional bodies 
many of whose members are 
smaller businesses. 

One of die most advanced in 
merger discussions is the South 
and East Cheshire The which has 
agreed to merge interests with 
three chambers of commerce in its 
area, which covers such centres as 
Macclesfield, Congleton and 
Crewe. 

Tec-chamber marriages may be 
structured in a variety of ways. The 
training element in Tec work will 
be carried out, usually by subcon¬ 
tracting. separately from the enter¬ 
prise role. In south and east 
Cheshire a full merger is about a 
year away. The three chambers 
will remain entities but as part of a 
federated south and east Cheshire 
body. 

Richard Guy, chief executive of 
South and East Cheshire Tec. says: 
“We are creating something which 
will be more akin to a continental 
chamber — German chambers 
being about the nearest model — 
covering a wider range than just 
business support." It will, for 
instance, cover career guidance for 
adults. 

Mr Guy adds: “The key gain 
comes in a marketing sense — 
people will be able to understand 

more easily what is going on, with 
only one organisation to relate to. 
We wiH definitely be able to do 
more for smaller businesses." 

One of the earliest Business link 
one-stop shops dispensing help for 
mostly smaller businesses is there. 
A national chain of Business link 
outlets run by Tecs has been 
backed by Michael Heseltine, Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade. There 
is also a south and east Cheshire 
investment vehicle for providing 
capital for small-business growth. 

Barnsley and Doncaster Tec, in 
south Yorkshire, is the first in the 
country to have a combined mem¬ 
bership arrangement with two 
loot chambers of commerce. The 
two chambers are also now form¬ 
ing a single core chamber covering 
the same area os the Tec with a Tec- 
inhiated Business Link outlet be¬ 
coming “a powerful catalyst" for 
integrated services at the local 
level, says Tony Goulboum. the 
Tec's chief executive. 

Merger discussions at Wigan. 
Lancashire, where MetroTec oper¬ 
ates. are well advanced. Two other 
areas on the road to merger are 
Northamptonshire and St Helens. 
Merseyside. British Chambers of 
Commerce (BCQ and the Tec 
National Council have estimated 
that about ten chamber-Tec mar¬ 
riages are likely by the year end. 

Dismay at such mergers has 
been registered by Britain's two 
largest small-business organ¬ 
isations. The Forum of Private 
Business and the Federation of 
Small Businesses. What worries 
them is that mergers could be a 
back-door route to the creation of 
statutory chambers to which busi¬ 
nesses would be forced to belong. 

resorts in Britain. But hinterland 
tourism, offering activity holidays 
in beantfid surroundings, is doing 
wdL Quality of accommodation 
will be looked at because action 
may be needed to speed up the 
process of improvement. 

□ Usage of temporary executives 
as a form of interim management 
is going up markedly, according 
to the Association of Temporary 

and Interim Executive Services 
(ATIES). In the first two months 
of this year interim management 
appointments rose by just over a 
fifth. High levels of demand are 
reported in sales and production 
areas. Christine Little, an ATIES 
director, said: “It is a positive sign 
that many businesses are starting 
to expand and take a more 
aggressive view of UK business 
prospects." ATIES is at 36-38 

Mortimer Street London W1 on 
071-323 4300. 

□ Independent businesses with 
fewer than 200 employees have 
until Friday to enter the 25th 
annual Export Award for Smaller 
Businesses. Five winners will 
receive a total of £5,000 of profes¬ 
sional advice and prize money. 
The awards are sponsored by the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 

Kompass British Exports. Mid¬ 
land Bank and Grant Thornton. 
Telephone: 071-215 5000 or 0342 
326972. 

□ Capital FM, the London radio 
station, is hosting a week of help 
and advice for prospective small 
business owners, starting next 
Monday. In association with PC 
World, an advice forum will 
operate each day to Friday be¬ 
tween noon and 2pm at the 
Capital Radio foyer, Euston Tow¬ 
er. London NW1. Details: 071-608 
6155. 
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High [frame 
Inonm* Plus 
Amtx tq inc 

25.12 - 002 488 
24*9 - 006 034 
28.18 - 043 052 

3056! -008 751 
12M • 006 493 

HJgh [frame 28S3 30021 » 012 456 
I many Flos 13330 131XC* . 030 173 
Amcr to inc 4836 5IJQ > 0.43 1*3 
European income 4506 47.92T ♦ ooo X57 
Far east UK 6(68 6930 - 022 X26 
GloliaJ convert®le 3J1 2700 • ttlO X88 
Equity Fluids 
ASEAN 61.99 6613 - 0.10... 
American 34X70 257JO ■ 150 
Aim Spec SUs 11430 1X200 • 1*0 ... 

European 
European Opps 
uk Growth 
Growth a [oc 
UUl PEP 
Japan Spec SKs 
Japan 
Monagodlntl 
Moneybullder 
ifUTOJ 
South E Aria 
Spedal Sin 
Spedallsi Punas 
UKioda 

Europe index icnjo 113.10 > 250 a*i 
-do- feme Index 6497 6456 - JJS 823 
America index I0U9O 10630 * 0J0 0*6 
-do- Reverie [rum 9194 98.95 - 031 076 
Japan lodes 135.90 14310 - xio 0*6 
-do- Reverse Index 9556 I0UM • 134 130 
CashACdim units 104*1 10461 -003 450 

'FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 

167.70 17840 • 100 
6X61 6658 -0 72 
91 JO 97X9 - 054 

158X0 I68J0 * 000 2X3 
3666 38.98 . 0X2 
9898 lOUOt - 1.10 

2O80D 221.90 -090 ... 
27670 ZB.4W - IJO 

5459 5*05 - 0X2 
<704 $006 * ai$ 

I60JO 171 JO • 040 ... 
558.70 594.10 » 7X0 

11X10 118 10 - IJO X87 
74-20 7813 - I IS 4J6 

Japanese Portfolio 73XD 77*3 - 0.17 ... 
PacUePortfolto I0579 I5o77 • 148 07.5 
UK I DC 6 Growth 7652 81.95 > 036 3*1 
Utility 6 Bond $698 $7*8 - 0£B 6-t> 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old BaOey; Lsodoa EC4M 7BA 071332SdOO 
UK General Tst 06.17 7039 > 057 X84 
Global TO . 
Recovery Tu . 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
SI Rprinadoa Rd. London ECIR3AD 
071 8377667 
indGrowtn 148*6 m 10 . 
UK Growth 113.72 123.16 . 
UK income 117*0 127.76 ... 3*8 

89JI * Q4,? 2- lb 70 Rradmry Sl Load ECZY9AQ 
9671 101 g?fanctd 147. in 

10X94 - IJS 0.93 IncPfoUo 9X69 94-381 
7703 - 0.17 CopPIbUo 15090 153-90 

15b 77 General Oppt 13X70 13400 
81.96 • 036 301 Growth inc 31.93 3209 
5708 - OOT 6X3 Prinor remtjUo 41700 <3660! 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I White Han Yard. Landau Bridge SEI 
0714075966 
Beckman tml 8552 4a*$ ... 1 
Beck Bio-Tech 5696 3»32 ... . 
Acorn ElhtCll TO 16X15 178*5 
aiyFin Assets 
Cby Hn America 
Chy Fin uul 
aty Fin Japan 
FrianHseChp 
Frtan HxIdc 

7656 90.91 > 1.99 156 
8338 87.77 . 
81.49 85.7B ... Cl 47 

18339 19X94 . 
289-07 M653 ... XI8 
337.92 22457 - 1.50 4.75 
14187 ISUVr ... 0*6 BoOIey Wtld Glth 14i87 ISHK* ... 0*6 

Fainuxu Cop Grh 14836 15606 . 
-do- IK*Gdl 11936 12554 ... 158 
Falntunmintl 163.% itx» . 
aiy Fin Ptfloinc 5993 6376 260 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
» EasHteap. Laodofl EC3M IAJ 0392412 M4 
Emerging Marins S8X)7 61*2 - 005 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL IT MGRS LID 
Narrow Plant Bristol BS28JH 0800373391 
American Gwth ht.4< 6476 * 076 ... 
Allas MngtJ Gwth 38.74 41*6 • 0 JO . . 
Dragon Growth 7X19 7731 - OB9 04) 
Equity High Inc 85.70 91.171 • 055 335 
European Gwth 4447 5X6) ♦ 064 073 
Evergreen 31* 33*2 -Old... 
General Equity 87.95 9X32 - 051 2XJ9 
GflIOFXd LMInc 3667 38*3 >031 7.41 
Japan Growth 5U3 $759 - 043 ... 
FBtUgjeeGwth 5X67 56*3 • 03b 1.98 
PedSmOtJSlnC 3438 3657 - 002 057 
EedremenlInc 27.12 29.16 » 0.16 496 
Special Sits -KL95 4350 * 019 1.4) 
LUC & Oversees $*08 5X28 • 05$ 087 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Gkatham Maritime. Rem ME44YY 
8634 898000 
CoplaJ 6630 7080* - 030 X7I 
income 6X12 66.44T - 034 175 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Piriungr Court J Bedford Part. 
Crurdofl CRO 2AQ OU 686 98B 
P8LST1GE PORTFOLIO OTT FUNDS) 
[Dcnme Ftmds 
Equity inc 17X73 183.75 - 043 451 
Fixed A Conmilbk45*2 4853 - 031 536 
Monthly Ik Hus SUM 5657 -015 753 

Equliy Inc 17X73 18175 - 043 451 
FIxrd 4 Convertible45*2 4853 -021 SJM 
Monthly Ik Plus 532)8 5657 -015 753 
Preterence Share 5133 54*1 * O.l l 677 
ibiinrpii Funds 
High Yield 136.17 14456 - 031 658 
Managed Fund 70.11 7458 > Ota 170 
UK Growth Fundi 
SirwflerCtH 45-13 48271 - 006 176 
UKdGeneral 8I2B 8632 >022x51 
UK Growth 141*4 150*1 ♦ I3S 159 
totemxrional Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 19011 XJX2I - X79 ... 
Ihr Eastern Gnh 19034 14930 - OJD 028 
Global Bond B5*B 9104 > CL40 555 
Japan Growth 131.40 139.79 - 131 ... 
NorthAmerGnh l«X*7 17305 • 1.70 ... 
Orientalcrowth bm5 88.78 *077 ... 
worldwide Growth 6650 712)6 • 040 024 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PPT FUNDS] 
Deposit Fund 9X97 9X97 ♦ 002 455 
HOroanaker Fund 78.92 8J.9W . 044 152 
QllDrer Fund 13853 If757t . 099 2SO. 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 

04M74484& S,P™efc Hert* 5012NN 
Growth Ik 5957 hiJfi > 0X7 250 
High income 15.n jtj5 * 0.17 450 
Japan BUS 4051 - cut 
smaller Cos inc 3357 36JD *002 230 
Smaller CUB 3535 37.49 ♦ OOI 2J0 
North American 3X92 35212 * 038 050 
European 37.57 79.46 • 054 050 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I WMse Hart Yd. Loadau Bridge SEI I NX 
B7I4075M6 
Constant ITT 32JJ7 3436* ... 431 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Kus St MjmdKSKr M60MH MBB 
Growth 15300 16XB0 » 030 156 
inennir 77.18 8I111 * os: 4.17 
European 61.42 6535 » UM <Uf> 
Becoveiy 1463) 155*0 ♦ 130 132 

COOP PENSION FPS UT MGRS LTD 
7MB CnuhilL Lomfoa ECJV3NJ <771209494 
Optitynba. *44*0 aw*o ... xsa 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UK) LTD 
5 Rarlefob Rd. Hunoo. Brealwood. Ena 
0277 HO 370 
Wrtowmip Til 74.97 79.76 - 046 L78 
Income 247 00 26250 - IJO 438 
Smaller Cos 159.80 itoio • 020 130 
lire Portfolio 8CUM 85 75 . 074 1.40 
nigh Incmne Port 69.82 7437 » 4U5 4.40 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
IS ffifrgwpue. Loatfou EC2MJXS 
0714106177 
Euro small Cku isolo 1538 4 . 
Japan Small Cat 1207.1 132X7 . . .. 
UK Small Cot 1804.7 19808 . 
US Small cos 16559 17012) 

DLSCR ETTONARY LIN FT FUND MGRS 
66 warn Street London EC2A2BL 
•71377S8J9 
DtKinc 3DOI xt3.70 ... xe* 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS UD 
S RawhMTanre Edinburgh CSI315 2500 
European Gwth 24>.ro 274*0 ♦ 4J0 uvr 
New Aria 22550 24410 • 190 032 
Japan Growth 131.70 1402X3 - IJO ... 
japSmDrCn 55X80 SWUJO - IJO ... 
NtflArner 25X90 2WJ3 - 110 a.01 
5hl1M Asia Pac Ml IX6S0 IMJO - 1.70 047 
UKIircdGnh 22423) 2)8.70 > 120 339 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. Chefoeafaam GU37LQ 0242 $77 5S5 
UK Bounced Inc 14610 155 40 - IJO 1.72 
UK High Inc Inc lnOu) 17090 - aoo 467 
l*K Prcf* FI inc 61.94 65*8 * 0,71 477 
Lrremmnu Opp* $143 9058 -081 135 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 llxtuxiid Terrace. Erfioburgh 
OVP040526 
American 123.10 131.40 • Offl 0.15 
ComeniM*. 24*1 76lot . at» 631 
Equny Income 13639 14430 - a40 3.45 
Euro Fund <U7 4756 >061 054 
Financial 9036 8372 • 035 154 
tftiJWlh 8 Inc 24.L70 MM . 1 10 190 
Hhmcrar 16870 17430 >030 419 
imematianai 39960 474*0 • i.wj 034 
■niuncaroe wlzx 10450 • a*o xw 
Latin American 5085 542)3 * 043 033 
Pidflc 9685 9238 • 075 .. 
preference Share 2509 3h*6* - OSD 551 
T-xfoo XJ9J0 2SJ-W - 220 . 

American 123.70 131.40 • 0*0 0.15 
ComenlM*. 24*1 761« . 005 631 
Equhy Income 13633 I44JO - 040 3.45 
Euro Fund 4537 4756 >061 054 
Financial $036 8372 • 035 154 
Growth S IK 24.L70 MM > 1.10 190 
HhtflriW 16870 17430 -QJ0 4I9 
imematianai 39960 474*0 • t.oo 034 
■niuncaroe 10450 • a*o xw 
Latin American 5055 540? * 043 033 
(trifle 9685 9238 • H7S .. 
preference Share 2509 2t>*6» -OSD 581 
Tokyo IPtJO 251.6) - 220 .. 
l*K Smaller Cm 24980 265.40 - QIC 084 

ELCON LTD 
Central Q. Knoll Rite. Orpiaaow BR6BIA 
sftnnss 
Ucun Trust 2X4-90 24000 . 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Harriaeuw GanScm. lamdoa SW74JU 
0713737261 
OldunnceH 205 40 218S0 ... 031 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wirikm St Ariotmn. Bwdw HP2I TON 
8296431480 
European 7993 84.14 > 135 IS; European 
Faruneni 
HSU income 
Id II Crowth 

74 93 84.14 * 135 IS] 
3XUJ7 33902 . 12)1 IJI 
I7V06 147JJI * 400 4 12 
12439 130.947 - 0*2 499 

NditfiAmerian I2iM 1379$ • i.i$ a«9 
pelican 
Smaller cut 
special sta 
TBOf InvTtfS 

123.(0 12938 * IM 26b 
79.71 83.90 « 038 1*7 
9716 10X27 • 037 X2I 

19X22 20)39! - 083 1.73 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUr Hail Yard. London Bridge SEI 
8714OT 5966 
smaller cot inc 22441 2Ji» *000 rs4 
smaller Cm acc $»« 40uw -o« 1.54 
gcarecrr $9*1 62J0 -0.15 i.B) 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS IJD 
B ft.t-1-j Yard. EX1IHB 
0392412 HI 
Balanced 11343 13258 ' 0.94 4 76 
capital Growth 8X73 8872 >0* ... 
MOdnvIYB 4674 49*6 .03 033 
High income 4831 51.43 * 024 a*i 
warrant 6X41 68.39* - 005 ... 
ZeroPRderenae 3683 3908 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MCMT LTD 
16 West Sms. Brigfam BN12RE BZ73 2S107 
FOmlly Asset TO 7881 83*3 • 0.99 236 
Funny Inane*Ta 5X11 55.41 - 0L44 5*6 
FumtiT Trust 9538 101.46 .. 108 
[Intros Charities aOM 254JO ... i<w 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admhc PO TO 200L Brentwood. Eases 
CM131XR Eb 871454 1434 Dig: 0277 261018 
Hypo FhreJgn & CHoaial 
European 
Far Eastern 
High tnoorae 
ilwi Inmyrv 
UK Growth 
IJK laonnr 
USSraoUerCos 

11330 119.90 - IJD 033 
193.10 20730 • XlO . . 
2X77 24347 ♦ 0101031 

10140 1QB30 » 1.10 260 
(29*0 12901 * 04) 0*5 
11X80 12080 - 030 439 
304.10 375 20 • 1*0 . . 

FOOTER A BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I While Hart Yard. I*udaa SE1INX 
0714075966 
High inc titty 51.15 54*2 • 037 382 
-dd-lire TO Inc 77*9 8X54T • 0J9 376 
uul Growth 7384 78*6 ... LIS 
liretaUKSUTTOR 9283 98.751 ♦ 040 022 
UK Smaller Qb 8839 94JB -016 1.17 

FRAMLfNCnUN INTT MGMT LTD 
155 ffiihaaiaafo. Loodoa EC2M 3FT 
OR 374 4100 
American Growl* $7.44 61331 - 068 ... 
[AccumUnits) 5784 61331 • 0*4 ... 
AmerSmUrCos 509.10 544.40 » 5.40 ... 
lAOTTO UnhSI $20.10 55610 >650... 
capital TO .33740 19930 • 090 IJI 
lACCum units) 475*0 505.70 * IJO 131 
ami Smlircos eano 6536 > 040 a 14 
LAfxnm UnUSI 63.45 6832 * 042 014 

CapttalTO .33740 
(Accum units) 475X0 
CDntl SmllrCus 6070 
lAmim UnlM 6X45 
Convertible 143*0 
lAccmn Units) 2783) 
Enterglag Mortar 8623 
lAOum Units) 6630 
European 11610 
(Atxura UnlW 12110 
Extra ineoote 349.40 
(AoenmunhM 506*0 
Financial UX4D 
(Aceum UnUd 12930 
GUI Trust 6655 
lAccum UnhsI 90.75 

33740 JS9J0 • 090 131 
475*0 505.70 ♦ IJO IJI 
6Q70 6536 * 040 014 
63.45 6022 - 042 014 

143*0 15170 449 
2782X1 295.90 -OH) 4.49 

86-23 9XU > 1.17 ... 
8630 9230 . I 17 . . 

116.10 125*0 • I.70 002 
12110 130.90 - 1.70 002 
349.40 371*01 - 0.90 3X2 
506*0 538801 * IJD 3X2 
12X40 13X00 • 1.10 037 
1293) 13930 * I.ID 037 
68-55 7068 ♦ 095 S*7 
90.75 40*7 • 13b 5*7 

8630 pv in 
116.10 125*0 

Health Fund IK 14X10 15503 - 110... 
lAecwn Units) 14$ 10 155X0 *1.10... 
incomeSGrowth 704*0 2)740 * IJO 339 
lAOCOm UtllBt 296.70 315*0 • 1.70 339 
foil Growth 385*0 414.10 • IJO ... 
(Accura Units) 428.4) 459JO ♦ 1.40 . . 

-do- Accum 
FPInU Cm Did 
-do-Accum 

bill Growth 385*0 41410 * IJO ... 
(Accura Units) 428.4) 459*0 * 1.40 . . 
Japan*Gen 201.90 Z16JD -ojd.. 
lAccum unia) mm 21440 - a to ... 
64anag(d Port Inc 11030 116.10 - 070 057 
lACCUm Uniol 11X90 12X00 - 0*0 057 
Monthly income 178.10 1(940 - a in X09 
Quenertv Income 5672 «U3 ♦ 030 420 
(ACEUSU Units) $850 6X32 - 0121 430 
Beanery 367*0 393 JW - X9|) 008 
[ACCnm Unlaj 43X70 46X701 ♦ 3*0 008 
UK Growth 5434 5788 -032 2J4 
(Accum units) 5424 57*8 * 032 X34 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Ctstie Street «TiBdiiini. watt 
Deafing: 07ZZ4U 411 Adanc 0722 411 622 
FP Equity W* 397*1 42330 - 464 X22 
-do- Accum 82064 87)02 • 9*8 X22 
IP Euro Gtfl DISC 1313)4 139.401 - 206 036 
-do-Accum 13609 144.781 ♦ 2.15 036 
IT Fixed IraDtt 139.18 147327 • lik. S*8 
-do-ACCUm 24401 258.101 - 1*6 588 
FPInd Glh DISC . 9480 100*5 - 0*2 036 
-do-ACCnm '>467 104.97 - 0*5 036 
FP NUl Arner DM 194*0 206.14 - L96 063 
-tto-Aeann 21X63 22534 ♦ XI4 06) 
FPPICflasIn Dist 327.74 348*6 ♦ 1.17 OOI 
-do-Accum 33400 35532 * 1.19 OOI 
Stewardship Dttt 35602 378.74 • LTD 1*0 
-tro-ACCUm 42732 454*0 - 204 1*0 
SiwnMipiKDM 7701 81.931 -015 300 
-do-Accum 96.92 HD.Lit *018 300 
NAmSKhpDtSt 105.98 IU74 • I3S 040 
-do- Accum 11X30 11936 * 132 040 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
FO Bea ZJ7. York YOIUA 0945581106/7 
CANDA 246.70 26090 > X80 1*8 
cash 49.42 $0161 * OOI 436 
crowth Portfolio 85 74 90*9 - 034 033 
Income Portfolio 7106 75.I5T - 075 331 

CT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Aiwa Gate. Mb Door. 125 Loodoa Watt. 
Loodoa ECZY5AS 0717)04587 
Dealing: 071626943! 
Amer Spec Sits 166.40 17800 . 1.70 ... 
European *36*0 57X401 * 7*0 136 
For East* Gen 35400 303*0 - l.to ... 
Germany 119*0 127.10 -0*0... 

European 
FUrEandGen 
Germany 
GMOOIABCBIDC 
Income Ik 
imemaOonal 
Inti income 

Income Inc Ida 10 I7IJ0T - 033 412 
imemattonel 350 40 374*01 ♦ 0J0 ... 
loti Income 8437 S»*3 * 068 X9* 
Japan*General 436JX) 464.40 - 4*) ... 
Korean Securities 7X19 7731 - am a 17 
SmUrCas Dtv Inc S5J4 y».!9 • OX* 3*0 
UK capital (Inc) 19X70 2O7J0T • 050 IM 
UK spec Sts 97.40 10430 » G40 032 
U5 6 General 136.90 14530 . 1.90 . . 
WWtdr Spec SUs 167.40 178*0 - IJO 009 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gaitmere Haase. W» Me—hr Sl Loodoa 
EORSAI0717822060 Of gs ash; 0277 264 421 
lowator Services: FYvephoae MM2SI3M 
UK Growth Funds 
British Growth sxr) ssmr .am i.uo 
CJJh Trust 11233 13X33! - 003 438 
Practical Invinc 11693 12&33 • 033 352 
ux index 151 *0 1X1*1* ♦ 124 2*1 
UK Smaller cos 1248S 13X56 - 023 139 
income Funds 
PRScrence Share 27.18 294771 ♦ aiO 8.70 
High Income 35*6 38.141 ♦ 0.14 45b 
UK Equhy Uoame 14X19 15X071 
Gtohol Bond 29.93 3LI0 
uuenattaaal Funds 
Frond er Markets o$42 69.97 
Gk>IUIlnc*Gtfl 138 99 14930 
GoCdaiml as 11X17 ijijh 
GiohalUUimer IJS99 MS. IT! 

294777 ♦ aiO 870 
38.141 ♦ ai« 4-56 
5X071 . 053 X5I 
3L10 > au 4*9 

Overseas Funds 
American 
European 
EaroSdOpps 

14X09 151.88 - 1*5 0.48 
9616 101.741 - I4M 0*8 

129*6 137*6 ♦ 1.47 030 Euro Sri Opps 129*6 IJ7*6 ♦ 1.47 03) 
Amer Emerging 10448 111.74 - I4» 
HoiMKxxrg leXO0 17433* • XOl Q95 
Japan 257*6 27416 - 134 ... 
Pacific Growth 2*165 247.75 ♦064 ... 
Con mote Pensions sirac® Funds 
Managed Equity 21X48 217*8 • 137 1.74 
Long Term Bri Z37J3 2J7J3 ♦ 132 206 
Med Term Rd 198x0 198*9 ♦ L27 X44 
UK Equity 24049 240 49 • 135 1,41 
UK Emerging Cos 1^.45 149.45 - 0 19 1*0 
American 22905 2290$’ - 13) iXS 
Japan 14X4$ 14X45» - IJO . . 
European J47.IS 247.1ST . XS3 100 
Indus Linked Glh 109 40 169-PJ • 1*4 .<02 
noedlmeren 16X*5 )623$ • ).9t nJb 
AmerEtnerods 26*19 Xbaior . 359 ... 
Pad tic JSI58 25158 > 237 057 
EYncDtitu; Mktl 196.96 I9a9ee • atO ... 
IndaSm Japan i62*n 162*81 032 
-du-pad8c Rim 201*1 701 SI! ... IJ2 
-do-CUts Europe 13*89 138*81 ... 1.74 
lodes Sim USA l»79 130791 ... XIJ 
Gonmare Peouoal Pension Funds 
Managed Equity [0234 10441 • Q*4 ... 
Med Term sal 5*450 10034 >046... 
Long Term Bal i«v94 11X77 - 0*3 ... 
UK Equity 111.18 1183* * 0.76 .. 
UXErnerKtagCm 7ai4 74*2 - aio 
American 10635 II3JS -075 ... 
Japan N)I3 7XM -0*7... 
European utf-X: 109*1 • 1.13 ... 
Ftudinreren ai« av.ii ♦ im ... 
IndO unkmt Gill 76.12 79.91 * a73 ... 
Depeft 7n*9 81*0 >0CS ... 
Broker Uab Trusts 
Berkeley Im Grill l»45 I37J2» >015 ... 
Berkeley Inarms 117.7$ lt3W - <5.16 10* 
BWH |lul 14X04 14932 - 046 037 
Bttmi Gin Puri Inc 6331 6*74 ♦ a 16 135 
ore inc ran Ik $93$ oxasr - on* x«j 
-do-wuldf Pan 5509 5*13 •013 054) 
SlWWUlUlria 5533 $839 - 008 1*6 

GLENFRLkRS UNIT TFT MGRS LTD 
22 SnflUkSL Lnadan SWTY4HS 0719307573 
invopportunities I50l» 159*0 . 
Higher income ue*o 145*0 . . ijj 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM SmlhiMaimnwri Ltd 
12 Sr JamcsTPIocc. Undaa SWI 0714959590 

7334 - 0*7 
0931 - 1.13 

* iodine 
European inc 
Amalgam Inc 
ri America Ik 
Far East Ik 
UK DMd Inc 

IBM 619 $8 
14737 156*7 
ISXE 16238 
328.10 34004 
35X81 37534 
17701 I8SJI 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
ShaddeM Uaooe. 4 Batik Bridge tone. 
Loodoa SEI BD STB 7979 Dealiap 077 4877SSS 
UK Equity UlC 88.96 9367! .. 391 
UR Small cen M0O $7.76 - ojn aal 
Britiih Growth $844 *157 - qqj 2.12 
AmericanGwih 17034 18218 • IJ4 . . 
japan Gwtfi gg.68 94*1 - a 44 
Gmterchlna 197.00 2iojo - 079 
FadAcsninre I77J1 I89«ji . |» 
TurapeanCwih D.en 8970 . o*9 >117 
Inti Growth I $8*2 16944 • 1*8 o<»7 
USUldesD 13712 14.448 HUM 1.90 
FT-5E Mid 2J0 Ind 8153 8634 ♦ 03$ 189 
Monthly income 4S 19 4?cct . a$0 miYi 
MJS Unu Tran Dealing- 071 m$OOX1 
UKlndealD 1X03 11572 -0181 3*0 
pun Index (ij 1X955 13*03 rijj7« 4JO 
Japan index*] H9H 12135 -Q142 1*5 

H400 13.127 -1106 IJO 
TOSI) CEJ 4*326 ojam jw. . ,n 
UKBrartU 73350 7*3)1 -a119 3*0 

88.96 93671 .. 391 
5400 57.76 • 0J4 0*1 
$1*4 6157 . OQJ li; 

17034 18X18 • IJ4 . . 
88.68 44*4 - 044 

197.00 21050 - 079 ... 
177J1 1896*1 - |» ... 
41B7 8970 • 0*9 ai? 

IWM 16944 - 1*8 097 
1)712 14.448 HUM 1.90 
81-33 86-24 ♦ 03$ 1*9 
4S 19 4?«)1 > OW m.Yj 

Grtf UK Index SJ IZXH2 IXM4 *0442 X60 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mhti Hse. 77 Maarefl St Lnsdon EI8AF 
0714881212 
SDttDCOt IWB 10X451 ... 1.10 
BridgeIneonu 28027 PW.I6 ... 4.91 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX UT MGRS 1TD 
36 Harbour Fartnagp Sq. Loodoa EM9GE 
071989168 
Cub 13440 13460 - - 444 
European 46XTO 45430 • S.» ... 
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SmaOercu 75.70 wax < aio X35 
Treasury 2501 XiOH ♦ OOI 407 
Trustee 45.10 47 70 .020 36$ 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MUM Haase. Herne m. Warring 
Deafinjp aZn2N0M Eaq: 8903294631 
European crowth $103 0654 - 103 026 
High locnmr 305.10 J34JO • 160 4.13 
Inn Bond 6726 KUO -016X11 
Ind Equity Growth 7129 76.90 * 005 0J7 
N Amer Growth 98.73 MBOT ♦005 076 
Special sua Growth 23.16 24031 *017 144 
UKGnnvth JB9.7D 41450 • 460 2J4 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
E UtiUan 

0*26825867 
Joint irreesrore 12943 132)2 "... XX 

MALDON UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
e/o BaflSc GBford I Rufland O EH38EY 
OH 2234242 
MahUm General LS340 157.X ... 36$ 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 

Growth Unhs 19600 21 QJO ... [06 
GlBftFXdim 17950 18940 ... 7.10 
iml Growth 21810 23X60 ... 015 
North American 18300 197.90 ... 033 
PXrUBt 2BOJO 29950 ... 062 
UK smaller Cos 18060 19320 ... IJ4 
European 7944 84.40 ... Oil 
Japanese Growth 33.64 5366 . 
Managed PT0U0 tow 75.47 ... j_m 
High Iikdiw 19X6) mat 3.45 

MARKS A SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Bax 4)0 Chesser XCH94 9QG(G4468S 066 
MftS HrvPtpttO 156.10 16610 . 0S4 161 
do-Arenm 17&jo 19750 -054 101 
UKSriPfbna 13300 14210 - 071 IT) 
■dOAaura 15X30 I6I00 - 071 1.73 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
STVi^S^re Bo** BLMLA 

Managed Til 6823 72591 ... 352 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SriOre On. 30 Cade Tenaee. Edlabargb 
OR479464* 
IDU Income 78J0 KVI0 . 006 4Jfl 
European 8X94 88051 - 0.92 042 
Inootor A Growth $007 CMI • 062 246 
Nlh Amerian 6124 6501 -062 0J3 
Far Else isojo 191.40 -020 .. 
OiaiWes 12100 L3060I . 070 329 
Japan 609) 64.72T - 001 . . 
EmefojJMkls IA50O l.H80t > 020 017 
IniiGrawih 113.90 12090 • 040 ran 

MERCURY FUND MANACERS LTD 
33 KJwg WTfflam SI EC4R9AS 
Dating: V712X2X3} 

*menan 20550 21170 • X«0 ... 
(Accumunkn 219.40 23400 - xto ... 
AutcrimnGppi 9203 9816 * 079 ... 
lACOira Unh!f 93.J7 «JS ♦ 079 ... 
British Blur Chip 8X06 87JS • 1.1$ X58 
lACCUD) UollSJ $869 IUS-JQ • 140 268 
cmh IdUD 1 ALSO .. 461 
lAcaim Unhfl* 13X30 I3U0 . . 461 
XmcrEineMias un.70 i<2to • 1.40 ... 
European Growth 34900 JW.lv) * ISO OS) 
lAccum Untej 2U 10 2S4J0 - 360 000 
European meant tbS! 4168 - 094 266 
(ACCUtnUnhS! 113.41) LJUD • IJ3 x» 
General S3S.70 57I5» . 6.40 112 

: <657 4168 - 094 206 
113.40 1200) • 163 206 
53$ .70 5715CB • 6.40 112 

lAmim uobj 1037 -1200 XI2 
Clqtal Bond uau 13600 • IJO 
(ATCLini UOllSJ 14090 15700 - 100 
Gokls General 18900 30X0 - in 006 
lAKwnUitfoi 19X20 207.70 . zoo 
Goal seru rules 9701 IOJJO - 102 708 
lAttwn Unlaj 19070 - 200 706 
toeome 15900 
(Acnunuratu 34190 257 40* - X50 402 
tottrnattona) 44X50 * J20 057 
lAmim Unttt) *1700 65X10 
rtptm 305-90 217.50 - OJO 
(Amlin Units) 31100 22X70 -OJO 

Acumen 9657 10070 111 216 
AsJmen Ine 9409 9687 IOI Xlb 
ftejunenaesenre 0S.94 9681 055 681 
-dr*- toe 78J8 79.18 050 681 
AraetfosGrooth 18X90 188 10! <130 1 16 

Income 4906 5a 17! aoi 4JI 
Equity income Kg .D 105X0! 000 ■639 

7404 
Smaller Cot 6405 87 6b aw aw 

69J6 7140! 0 19 
CDtolBand 47.72 48 »■ 0.1$ 61J 
UK Growth 95.72 9801 1.18 10$ 
none Growth 11600 120-30 040 
jopasGrowth lai.so laxqa -am ... 

NYU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS I3D 
5 Raririth KmL Hum Cieinwuud Essex 
Enquiries: 0277227300 Doling: 0277261 OW 
Avon Equhy 12X14 10UM - 048 X77 

Wt UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Emerpriar Hx, lantari Brand Rd. 
Patisaaaarii Emg 0715812*95 
Dtff 070$ 882 MB 
NM Managed PottfoUa Service 
CopCihlnclK 10960 11**0 -aio I5E 
open cap Gth IK II IJO 11840 - 010 IJ5 
N54 LRh Trusts 
American 44.01 4755 • 029 too 
Australian )So50 38X90 - 75a ... 
Groutiena.- 75.46 so53 • a<8 0 43 
Europem 230J0 2)300 • 3jo ara 
Eauti income 78 ¥> 8C7b *051 3JU 
OCftFI tC3Z 6155 ♦ 1159 552 
Gold MLT9 b$J6 • 084 .. 
intone 57 99 61.8$ * 054 176 
Irani 319$ Trail • 024 DM 
jap smaller cat uaon josh) - i-to . 
$hrg4Mab*iUn 24350 >A40 - 100 .. 
smaller cm 3X47 34.91 - air 057 
Special 511s «S7 4147 • 02S 148 
5-jrrlinF Depasn 1OD0O ituro . . 4.$u 
Tokyo 9033 *58 - 09o 
UK Equity (8210 1903 * [ oO 256 
USSmaUerem 119.10 127JO - XIO 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 foaacuu he Mariushr V422AF 
W 37 5X21 
LK Growth 7$62 8X64 -040 10$ 
LK inoutue 11400 12200 -OKI L32 
GfllAFUed IU 7666 SI 151 ► 078 62$ 
Higher income 23420 29)20 • 0130 4 15 
SmallerCOs O|0> 460$ -oil IJI 
imernaitoaol iqjm 11030 -000 too 

NATIONAL PRCTV INV MGRS LTD 
« Gractthwth Sr EOP3HH 071*234288 
America Dirt 1050 120.10 ♦ aso ... 
EuropeanDt* lorro II3JD ♦ 150 ... 
For ton Din 19100 2O4J0T -050 . 
Giaml CareDtS 7568 81.16 * 032 X28 
OseaiDlc 10464 unit . OJO 033 
LtDIII 15800 SX90 *110 1.93 
UK Erin [K DB! 79.45 85511 • 027 143 
WWWeDIS 107JD 114)0 *020... 
WWlKIncDtsr 7143 7853 * 029 168 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER IT MGRS 
5 Rnrldtb Road. Hmtam Brentwood. Iw 
ag 0277 *902M Admin Emg tiZ77M03tS 
Europe inc 6152 P4 431 *041 03$ 
Fued td Funds Inc 59.95 UlJ7 * 045 0-57 
Hoafl Amelia Ik 51J2 $4.16 -051 046 
UX equity Grib Ik 6X5? 6604 » 050 157 
UX General IK (094 6412 * 053 199 
LKGlUrFix Ini Ik $050 Silt. » OSI 626 
l*K loans* inc 61.78 65_3* < 044 252 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Qneta Vksam St lnadan EC4V4DR 
DeriCTt QS<0440080 Prtvare client 
QSBOSOOOO Broker 0500*80 000 
Income 23624 2SIJ2 • 163 UO 
Global 35400 176001 - 066 104 
General 1982b 211.9* *079 1.17 
Bond 13108 LJ9-B • 079 603 
Growth 1)097 l.roja . 036 155 
Intrepid . 13015 13558 ... 1.70 

NORWICH UNION TOT MANAGERS 
PO Boa DC Surrey Street Narvrte* 
0683 <82 ZM 
SUsWrTrast 12593 133.97! *077 114 
UX Equity 14175 15X9)1 * 096 X87 
UK Equity Income 1X903 147.90 • 057 350 
UK smaller cos 13066 IJ90O - Q0I 1.19 
UK Equity Growth 134.70 I4U) *1.10X31 
UKimtexTlttg 14404 15129! . IJS 112 
Inti lodesTrotg MOJO 155 64! *019 101 
imeraadonal 237.95 25114 - 113 007 
European l$S03 I97«m - 203 OJO 
Pan Eompeafi .IXLM 13835 * 156 M3 
Nlh American 16X77 17)16 • 10! 048 
HAmerSmirOw l» IS 194.10 • 066 ... 
Japanese 10007 10853 -077 ... 
Pretik 74906 264.9b * 109 005 
soenh East Allan 27393 701-42 * 2.16 027 I 
Inti Bend 1360. 14405! • 060 403 
GmftQnmntMe 111.43 11847 » l.U 868 
Property 88.12 93.74 * «UB 5J9 1 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl Centre. Lynch Wd. Ptaethorough 
PE26FY Dtp OWO62*577 Eaq: 0733470470 
Equity 24810 281.90 ♦ 2J0 X13 
Growth 16070 IC0.IO » 1.40 227 
tawne 25050 26600 * X10 113 
Ind Equity 255.90 27X10 • 100 050 
UK income 6905 7X4S - 056 X7S 
UK Ind 25 0052 8505 ♦ 073 105 
New Europe 75-46 SOX) ♦ 1.13 ... 

PERPETUAL UNIT TOT MGMT 
41 Hart Street Ktaey an Itaues 04*1477 000 
UuIGWlb 621.11 <64X9 • 496 (MS 
Income 35444 37909 * X62 270 
WWtde tecorety 39460 42X34 • 1A5 0X3 
Amer Growth Idc 23X50 24867! « 200 001 
inti Emerguig 0x26)02 27901 *258001 
WEsm Glth UIC 30460 225.99 - 009 Q0| 
Euro cwm Inc 143-38 I53J5 - 218 046 
UK Growth toe 88.96 95.15! > 073 X22 
HJgh income 9749 KHX7 - 074 358 
Jap GwlO IOC 24504 260287 - 1.92 001 
PEP Growth IZ30S 13104 . 0.92 066 
AiuinSirMkoinc LHXS i<i» -233001 
Amo-SmlxCoUK 14255 (5X46 - 108 Q01 
Glottal Bond <037 63051 • 045 5X1 
UK Smaller C« Inc 8543 9109 * OJ7 091 

PILGRIM UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 FUeran Street. NewooSc vpao Tyne 
NE3 t&Q Admin A deafen? Umi Timt 
AmmiriagA Maatf Ltd. ftohiae Hart Yard, 
lomdon 5EI1Njr07l 407 5986 
American 109.41 II6J9 • OJS ... 
European 6957 7401 > 039 ... 
Global 70JI 74BO -003 ... 
Padilc 7015 748) - 005 005 
UK Inch Glth 6769 7222 -OOI 168 

PODVTON YORK ITT MGRS 
The Ota King St. Lekesier LCI6RX 
OS3S50SW 
BUI Director Di^ ICTr.lB 114 14 -078 ... 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I $VUse Han Yard. Landaa SEI INK 
077 4075966 
FUitfoUO 16551 174X2 - 242 061 

PREMIUM LIFE. UNIT TOT MGRS LTD 
JT^Ptogroata M Hoywmd, Ftath 

Mammy income 6257 fra g -005 \jg> 
Growth Income 6472 6800 - 005 1x1 

P1UNCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LID 
16 Sondi Pock. Scvcnooin TN13 IAN 
0732749700 
PrindpriTO 13962 14854! - 111 1.73 

PROLIFIC UNTT TOT MGRS LTD 
Waferaofc Hse. 23 Whflnw* EC4N8LD 
EaqnMec: 07I2W37M Daflnp 0800262443 
American Income 9902 IOSJO! - OIO X73 
ConvftGHl 12650 UH0OT - 040 5-13 
European Income 7749 8X4) • oej 2J0 
Sana income 16110 17100 * 050 147 
For Eos 4215U 4JL40 - 610 OJD 
Glottal income 2800 29.7*1 • 013 4X0 
High income I25J0 133JO - 050 3X1 
toienumaraJ 21860 23250 * 1 JO ftJ7 
PreJ ft Fad Ini 4507 47.951 * 017 705 
heeowsy awn 0153 ♦ 0X3 100 
Special SUS 114-20 121 JO -OJO 1.40 
TbchnokUty 355X0 377*W • 3-0 ... 
UK Blue Chip 71J5 75.911 * Q62 252 

88.96 9115! - OR X22 
9749 KKX7 ♦ 074 158 

24104 26QX8T - I.9Z 001 
(2308 13104 » 092 066 

High income 
iwerrmtianaj 
Piet ft Fad Ini 
KreoRsy 
Special Sus 
Techno tow 
UK Blue Chip 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Sracipra Hse s« Maidstimc MEMIXX 
0622*7473 
General 5t87 5837 . 053 241 
Imenutional 95X4 lOIJS -042 067 
CIll 2702 276e* - DJI 6J4 
Income ft Gwth 7669 8159! - 1.14 446 
European sifll $6j* * Q15 1.13 
American SS64 59.19 • 1.12 <UB 
Emeislng Mkty 9963 I06J3 » 1.1a 048 
UK Smaller Ore 33jb3 35.78! - 1X2 151 
Clu/Ftretoimeresc 27*4 row * a 13 545 
Global PCT <085 4346 -0J5 144 

providence Capitol fd mgrs ltd 
Hook Hums RGZ79XA 

European Inc 25S.ro 27360 * ISO 072 
JopuillK 111.70 119.0 - 100 ... 
Nlh American I ne 11560 124.70 -OSD 012 
Worldwide Inc 171 JO 18450 • 1.10 04 
HangkangInc lut60 17750 -400 019 
SWa EqtftriM toe 67.99 7232 * 099 03$ 
wwldr Bond UIC 64X5 W22f - 029 5X7 
Earning Asia inc snjo 228.10 * 1 a> aj9 
GK Money HU Inc 5016 51.187 > 001 4 75 
mound inc 15080 16X90 - 280 0.82 
GaMTrtlSIInc H[93 SSM * 0J2 019 
NewZmMAdbic 9268 lOaOD -1.70 108 
HUMngdFEPtoc 67.73 71271 *056 102 
Utin Am CJltp Inc 97X3 104.10 - 200 003 
UKADSh Mlrrlnc HlOl 6457! *005 XI3 
LeFOSd Fnneals 7!_» 76.71 - 0.90 038 
Broker Urth Trass 
GldHlTnistea 8X63 88J7 • ai8 1.45 
Global PORfOlh) 7451 8U65 -0X8... 
Gtaeaioppi TUI 8055 • 013 043 
Marti! Global Gnh 7101 76.15 - 0J7 |0z 
AAM Global EfpUty 5803 611! ... 077 
gam Bar Gwth inc 94x3 101.90 • ate om 
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CAM Inr Retry Inc 5091 $$43 - 0X6 092 

PremierPertft*toe TIOi mm - .'IT o» 
9tulWIvn$1ialGUl%hs *1* • OOl pH 
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fenrtnvGruvcttl 4J * 44W - OI« 
imenunnnai m ri»»* m.ui • no* 
I’FC ITShACt Grta '703 t»r« !0I0 . ■ 
Cnrettialr Tupma SJJN JTrt1 * ViN 
Prein Emfety UK 9°* »»*n •niMib 
torn inn Growth 4fM $09) ■ n 10 1 ■- 

PROM DENT MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
ZD-31 MaorgHc. Lniufoo EC2R8BA 
6713S 396) 
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rwnbean Gth 9621 utfui • OWr UU 
Equity Gih 
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InCoacftGO 
Japan Gth 
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oresruGdi 
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1410) 140 IT" - l IT) 
ISO* 1.77.K' - 141! 
II9JU ISl'.U • IJJ 
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370$ 40l6> 026 M$ 
10107 ml 0b’ 002 iM 
llt»|4 lirew out 358 
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3*7* 2X129 31$ Otf) 
95.94 (0200 0*12 xu* 
187 72 «L7b» xs» on 
C« HUB 067 u;i 

22021 2>S Sl< OIH 
te.192 176.41 057 n’w 
10692 HOST 163 acre 
5105 $1771 038 004 
97 T> 1 WOT 006 1.75 

114 10 12203 1144 206 
12104 1X«!9» 1 1.4 1 93 
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5i Jrro Mn inc ine MX 5X79 

$$43 • 026 002 
$356 *027 209 
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RELIANCE UNTT MGRS. LTD 
(daw Hou4c Tnobridfr WeBk (veto 
0882 MW 
BIUUBUle 321 DO 34I I6 • 3*0 279 
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Ncwcnric span lyncNES JNG OW »S» 
MoiatyCti 10120 107 40 ... (01 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
SI Swfchtol Lane laadna EC4 
Denial: 071280 MOD 
Fa America pne! m>J4 $7$ 79 • raoi ass 
FA America tAca 63X15 67446 • 7JD 05* 
FA UK Equity UK I67TO 178 57 - li* )0> 
FA Japan 2869! 30772 - 266 
fa Motor uk cm a«9i rowro • 1x7 i.w> 
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ram personal Penstan 
UK Major Ore 94X1 I03J7 ■ IX? . . 9$XI 103 j; • IX? 

an 17 9$ 12 . 006 
9603 to lire • 004 
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79 04 MB) - aw 
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ne 
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America 
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ROYAL UFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bra M. Peterborough K2Bl'E 
Prices 073332828 Got Earn 0713390008 
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UnardSDUS 7X71 SOTS >076 011 
pad Oc Basin »cw «t4j *oiM... 
High Ine Dttr 13X30 14170 * IJO 4.19 
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Managed IMS) iearo* • 100 aso 

ROYAL LONDON UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
Rwal Ldu Hk CoMwscr OBI IRA 
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OPERA page 36 

John Hudson hits the 

heights as Bizet's 

Pearl Fishers comes 

back to the Coliseum ARTS 
POP page 37 

Alone at the piano, 

Tori Amos treats her 

audience to glimpses of 

a personal purgatory 

*» 

Hie act of applying pigment to a flat surface continues to fascinate today’s artists, writes Richard Cork 

At many explosive 
points in the 20th 
century, fee death of 
painting has been 

gleefully announced by artists 
eager to promote their alterna¬ 
tive strategies. But its funeral 
has never taken place. The act 
of applying coloured pigment 
to a flat surface still stubborn- 
fy continues. Far from fading 
into a decline, painters even 
have a habit of flourishing 
anew in dd age. And younger 
adherents keep cm coming, in 
defiance of every millennial' 
edict about art’s need to har¬ 
ness the dubious resources of 
computerlancL 

In my view, painters today 
benefit from the lade of a 
fashionable bandwagon. 
There was a time, in the early 
1980s, when a hectic onrush of 
neo-expressionism suddenly 
became promoted. But the 
hype soon backfired. The tri¬ 
umphant “New Spirit in Paint¬ 
ing" faltered when rhetorical 
bluster and grandiosity 
marred too many mega- 
canvases. Subsequent' at¬ 
tempts to launch a revival of 
hard-edge abstraction never 
achieved lift-off: who now 
remembers so-called “Neo- 
Geo*? So 1 was sceptical when 
the Hayward Gallery an¬ 
nounced its intention to mount 
an international survey of 
painting today. 

Would we be confronted 
with yet another puffed-up 
attempt to maintain, in the 
teeth of afl the evidence, that 
painters were approaching the 
century's end with victory 
glinting in their eyes? Such an 
inflated notion disregards the 
feet that art now benefits from 
an exceptionally catholic 
range of possible approaches. 
To exchange tins breadth for a 
narrow adherence to painting 
alone would indeed be a 
limiting, dogmatic . man¬ 
oeuvre. 

Painting is back 
in the picture 

Happily, the Hay¬ 
ward's offering 
suffers from no 
such delusions. Its 

main title, “Unbound", might 
suggest a darion-calL But the 
subtitle. “Risibilities in Paint¬ 
ing", indicates a more modest 
and open attitude. The painter 
and critic Adrian Searie. who 
selected the show with Greg 
Hilly, declares in his sprightly 
catalogue essay that people 
who treat painting "as an ‘old- 
time reh'ipon*. and they are 
endemic, especially in Britain* 
will find lime comfort here. 
This is not a return to order 
but a breaking of bounds." 

Ear from heralding the ad¬ 
vent of yet another movement 
of style, Searie shies away 
from making “premature 
riairns to greatness". He is 
wise to do so, but the survey 
does have a loose-limbed co¬ 
herence of its own. While this 
feisty selection roams widely 
in ace, rationality and ways of 
working, a consistent temper 
neverthdess emerges. 

Take Jonathan Lasker, 
whose jumbo-size Public Lave 
shouts out at you across the. 
immensity of the first gallery. 
Its proportions suggest that 
the New York-based artist is 
measuring himself against the 
Abstract Expressionists. But 
instead of striving for Rothko’s 
sublime heights. Lasker in- 
dudes passages based brazen¬ 
ly cm doodling and scrawL By 
enlarging his ' preliminary 

Three woricsinduded in the Hayward Gallery’s survey of current painting: Jonathan Lasker's Public Love, 1990 (top); Peter Doig’s Pond Life, 1993 (left); Paula Rego’s The Artist in her Studio, 1993 (right) 

scribbles to titanic dimen¬ 
sions, and using thick ropes of 
paint, he somehow invests the 
most inconsequential marks 
with unexpected grandeur. 
The scale of skyscrapers is 
conveyed in slabs of grid-like 
yellow pigment, and big-city 
clangour evoked by the rasp¬ 
ing orange ground. 

LaskeTs other exhibits are 
far less impressive, but the 
gutsiness of Public Love helps 
to prepare us for the most 
disconcerting work on view. 
Jessica Stockholder, another 
ebullient New Yorker, punch¬ 
es through the Hayward’s 
pristine white partitions to 
disdase die stair-rail hidden 
behind. She revels in subvert¬ 
ing tiie standardised purity of 
museum display. For the gash 
is carried through to the next 
room, where Stockholder uses 
it-as a doorway to let in a 
jumble of garish-coknired ma¬ 
terials and found objects. Is it 
painting, or installation art 
run riot? WeO, Stockholder 
does use pigment; but she 
enjoys extending die limits of 
painting far beyond die can¬ 
vas. Fat Form and Hairy runs 
die title of her contribution, 
summing up the belligerence 
and cheeky humour which 
gives the work its flamboyant 
sting. 

"Unbound" knows how to 
pair its participants, and 
Stockholder chimes well with 
Hona Rae nearby- While ad¬ 
hering to the convention of a 
canvaaon-a-waD, Rae handies 
her brushes with much of 
Stockholder's swingeing force. 
Or rather, she used to. The 
earliest painting is wilder in 
handling than Rae*$ recent 
purple and orange triptych. 
Here, the arrival of more 
sumptuous colour is accompa¬ 
nied by a crisper, nea ter 
definition of form. I hope Rae 
is not losmg her admirably un- 
English lade Of inhibition as 
she moves towards a more 
imposing and weighty way of 
painting. So far, the show cot- 

tains scant evidence of 
an interest in the figu¬ 
rative tradition. Even 

tiie oldest artist here, the 64- 
year-oJd Belgian Raoul De 
Keyser, gives only tantalising 
hints of his work’s origin in 
observed reality. Sometimes 
the recurrent oblongs in his 
deceptively unassuming pic¬ 
tures suggest windows, and 
Matisse's fascination around 
1914 with the interplay be¬ 
tween outdoor views and inte¬ 
rior space. In one picture he 
indicates douds punctuating a 

• VERTICAL POEMS: As 
a painter as well as a dealer 
in antique rugs, Christopher 
Farr began to wonder 
whether his twin interests 
could not be creatively com¬ 
bined, and began by asking 
artists like Bui Jacklin and 
Gillian Ayres to make de¬ 
signs for weaving by tradi¬ 
tional craftsmen in Turkey. 
He also arranged rug-de- 
signing projects with stu- 
denis at the Royal College. 
And now comes Josef Her¬ 
man, with a group of vibrant 
abstract designs far removed 
from tiie Welsh miners and 

dear sky, only to cancel the 
illusion with a vertical smear 
of crimson. 

While tiie tension between 
extreme abstraction and traces 
of the visible world is kept 
alive in De Keysets quiet 
work, younger painters often 
prove more willing to admit 
representational references. 
But they reserve the right to 
deploy irony, as though to 
underscore the impossibility of 
using figurative language in a 
direct, uncomplicated man- 

Spanish peasants most nor¬ 
mally associated with him. 
The artists are required to 
bear the possibilities and 
Kmitarinns rtf thp marintm in 

mind; here, tiie results are 
breathtaking. 
Christopher Farr, 115 Re¬ 
gent's Park Road. NW1 (071- 
916 7690). Man-Pri 10am- 
6pm. Sat 11 am-5 pm, until 
March 31. 

• MASTERS OF DE¬ 
SIGN: Edward Bawden and 
Eric Ravilious almost go out 
of their way to advertise 
their taste for English oddi- 

ner. Another Belgian, Luc 
Tuymans. even mixes a crack¬ 
ing agent with his paint. It 
gives tiie pictures a prema¬ 
turely aged appearance, sug¬ 
gesting a desire to modi his 
cwn fondness far the art of the 
past. 

As for the outrageous Juan 
Davila, a Chilean who has 
lived in Australia for 20 years, 
his huge wall-work is riddled 
with subversive tactics. Noble 
mountains rear, but then are 
undermined by an inset panel 

ty, their relish for the nooks 
and crannies of English life, 
the Staffordshire pottery and 
the village store. Paul Nash, 
for all his sophistication-arid 
his cosmopolitan connec¬ 
tions with international 
Surrealism shared their 
home-grown taste for non¬ 
sense. All three not only 
know their personal land¬ 
scape, but know consum¬ 
mately how to fix it on paper 
for all to see. 
Fine Arts Society, 148 New 
Bond Street, W1 (071-629 
5116). Mon-Fri 930 am-530 
pm, until March 25. 

filled with comic-strip smutti¬ 
ness. Delicate brushwork al¬ 
ternates with straggling and 
splashed areas, or images as 
garish as a kitsch restaurant 
muraL 

Anyone hung near this 
brash, grating artist is liable to 
look tasteful. Only Peter Doig 
survives his proximity to Davi¬ 
la with robustness. All his 

the snowbound immensity of 
his childhood surroundings in 
Canada. But Doig’S reliance 

on representation is a com¬ 
plex, eclectic affair. Munch- 
like trees alternate with 
freewheeling skeins of 
Pollockesque paint in the 
busy, worried surface of Pond 
Life. Even the quietest and 
most beguiling of his exhibits. 
Window Pane, contains many 
different kinds of marie-mak¬ 
ing within its overall winter 
stillness. 

The decision to include 
Doig, who was awarded a 
wen-deserved first prize at tiie 
last John Moores Liverpool 
Exhibition, proves that "Un¬ 
bound" is not afraid of paint¬ 
ers who leave abstraction far 
behind. But the strain of 
sadness in Doig’S work might 
partly reflect an awareness of 
how difficult it is to use 
representation in a new way. 
“Belatedness, the sense of 
coming after everything has 
already been done, can lead to 
a melancholic sense of exhaus¬ 
tion," writes Searie, before 
adding: “but is painting 
exhausted?" 

The answer, according to 
tins welcome show at least, is 
that the best hope lies in 
diversity. 1 share this belief, 
and understand exactly why 
one upstairs room juxtaposes 
Paula Rego with Zebedee 
Jones. In technique and out¬ 

look alike, they could hardly 
be more removed from each 
other. The 59-year-old Rego 
belongs ever more squarely 
within the mainstream tradi¬ 
tion of European figure paint¬ 
ing. Although sometimes 
cluttered to a fault, compared 
with the arresting simplicity of 
her work in the late 19S0s. 
Rego’s paintings continue to 
draw potent stimulus from the 
wealth of imagery crowding a 
canvas called the Artist in her 
Studio. Rego is a dreamer, 

unafraid to immerse 
herself in childhood 
stories, whereas the 

24-year-old Jones obliterates 
all trace of narrative in his 
imcompromising work His 
acute deafness may help to 
account for the sensation, 
within the heaped layers of 
these thick, grey pictures, of 
smothering. But their strange 
luminosity is not despondent; 
and between the polar ex¬ 
tremes of Jones and Rego, 
painting in the 1990s has 
plenty of freedom to confound 
anyone who still insists on 
consigning it to a premature 
grave. 
• Unbound: Possibilities in Paint¬ 
ing at the Hayward Gallery (071- 
92S3M4) until May 30 

DANCE: John Perrival asks why three highly subsidised companies are all staging the same Tchaikovsky ballet 

la& October the first of three Beauties 

uty, premiered 
in six months 

Do we need three new produc¬ 
tions of The Sleeping Beauty 
within six months? That is 

what we are buying ourselves this 
season for use by three subsidised 
companies. English National Ballet 
premiered one in October; the Safe 

tiie Royal Ballet next n^nffi^uring 
an American tour (it will not come to 
Covent Garden until tiie autumn). 

All three companies can nuke a 
case for ihdr needs. Scottish Ballet's 
argument is probably tiie strongest 
because it has never before danced 
tiie work, and funding restrictions 
prevent English companies from 
venturingsrBprth. Besides. Galina 
Samsova as artistic director consid¬ 
ers that this grandest of old classics is 
“ju$t the technical and artistic chall¬ 
enge" which her dancers need. 

ENB had a perfectly good produc¬ 
tion by Nuityev and Georgiadis, but 
Peter Schaufuss as director during 
tiie 196% derided to sell it off. The 
company has been saving up for a 

Sleeping sickness strikes 
replacement, and reckons it had to go 
ahead while it could. The Royal 
Ballet's latest staging was never 
satisfactory and now they have sold 
the decors to the Boston Ballet to 
make way for a new one. 

But why must all three present tiie 
work at the same time, especially as 
Sleeping Beauty has not been in 
short supply Lately? Last summer the 
Birmingham Royal BaQet and 
Maryinsky versions overlapped in 

avoid potential dashes. All the com¬ 
panies altend, and John Drummond 
is the independent chairman — a 
formidable man well known for 
expressing himself dearly. But the 
committee can only urge, not compel 

The Arts Council itself is in a 
stronger position. Companies must 
submit plans before the grant is 
decided. The situation is complicated 
by the fact that Scotland is separately 
funded, but consultation and co- 

London, told a Moscow version has^qrdination cannot be impossible. The 
since toured Britain. '>s_ real inhibiting factor is the same as 

Nor are such dashes uncommon, the initial cause of the dashes: a fear 
Last year everyone was giving Ro- that audiences will not buy seats 
meo and Juliet at about the same unless offered the be&known ballets, 
time; before that, multiple produc- And no company today can afford to 
tions of Svxm Lake and Giselle were play to poor houses, 
in furious competition. The Arts On the other hand, foreveryone to 
Council has a national danse co- choose tiie same work at once is 
onfinating committee specifically to counter-productive. Many spectators 

who would be willing to see several 
companies during tiie year (some¬ 
times travelling long distances to do 
so) are put off by the lack of variety. 

There is no quick, easy solution. 
But that is no excuse for just drifting 
on. The underlying factor- is that 
managements have drifted into giv¬ 
ing more and more of their perform¬ 
ing time to just a few ballets, 
venturing only timidly outside the 
limited number of long works by 
Tchaikovsky and Prokofiev. 

In the days when ENB (at that time 
called Festival Ballet) was a private 
unsubsidised venture, it had audi¬ 
ences daiDOuring for one-act works 
from tiie old BaDets Russes repertoire 
— many of them never seen nowa¬ 
days. The Royal Ballet successfully 
Tan amorevaried repertoire: Scottish 
Ballet proved that the choreography 

of the old Danish master Boumon- 
vflle suited British dancers well. 

We are told that audiences will no 
longer support a more adventurous 
repertoire. If trite, this is because the 
wrong expectations have been built 
up. You need look no further than 
Paris for evidence that consistently 
offering varied programmes of good 
quality can bring in the crowds. 

The Royal Danish Ballet, with its 
Boumonvifle festivals as well as its 
standard repertoire by him, is an 
example of what our Royal Ballet has 
shamefully failed to do in getting 
value from its unique heritage of 
ballets by Frederick Ashton. New 
York City Ballet likewise knows the 
value of its Balanchine inheritance. 

What we need are artistic directors 
with a wider vision, managements 
prepared to back them, and a more 
imaginative sales drive. Journalists" 
have their part to play, too, in 
(hanging public attitudes. Speaking 
for myself, that would be a pleasure 
— but will we be given the chance? 
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LONDON 

THE DREAM OF GERQNT1US. Brian 
WngJn conducts me Royal FYitamonc 
Orchestra ana the Goldsmiths Cnoral 
Union ki Elga's madarpeco imgn 
wan Jean Rigby. Martyn Hfl and Joz* 
Koc 
FWhalHall.SouitiBonh.SEi (071- 
9286800). TanigM. 7.30pm. ® 

MONTEVERDIVEPERS A concert 
described as a "modem prerruW*. 
few wspes are a sequence drawn 
ham a 1650 posthumous atftectiarv. 
FasdtBflng ta cotwttssaurs no doubt 
Put "ofc&iarv" eoncon-goas staid not 
be put ofl. because Montsvsrch's music 
— at whatever decade — is majashc. 
sensuous ana thriiSng and neacs no 
speoa! pleading. The Taverner Corson 
and Players are areoed by Ant*™ 
Parrotl. 
SI John’s. Smth Square. 3W1 (071- 
2221fl6l). Tonight, 730pm. 

THE OLDIADIES. FaMi Brook. 
Doreen Marate and Mrem Karfin « 
Rodney AcMarvTs tense thnlar 
set In a catheter c4y and concerning a 
myslenous pecs ol amber. Annua 
Casuedhe aid Sean CConnw dhea. 
Greenwich. Crooms XL SE10 (081- 
858 7755) Previews begin tonight 
7.45pm. Opens March 15. unUAprf 2. 
18 
SOLOISTS OF THE LSO. Hugh 
Seenan. hom. and Andrew Mamner. 
darnel, pn Richard HeXcx and the 
orchestra (or performances of Arnold. 
Strauss. Moan and Britten 

B AND WOMEN MUST WEB* Four 
short plays by Schndder, set in a 
Viennese boaanjbhousa, newty 
translated for this erterpisng cortpany. 
Greenwich Studio Theatre, flnntte of 
Orange. Greenwich High Road. SE10 
(061-858 2862). TongH-Sm 8pm 
Performances siienoed to March 20 

□ APRIL M PARIS: Gay Olsen and 
Mana Fnedmen n John Goctws 
sanpictic play abouuhe bentiits d 
IMt 
Ambassadon, West Street. WC2 (071- 
8386111). Tue-Sai, 8pm; mats Thus 
3pm. Sal Spm and Sun 4pm. 

B THE FLAG: Opening producun by 
Moving Theatre, a rwr company vmh 
two Redgraves on the board of 
directors. Play based on a Robert Shaw 
nova) set n a Suita* partsh in 1928. 
The strong cast robdes Jennifer Hlaty. 
Kite MsWam, Corin Rodyaw 
Bridge Lane. Bridge Lore. Banereea. 
5W1T (071 -228 8828) Previews, tonight 
aid tomorrow. 730pm. Opens Thus, 
until April Z 

■ EDDIE (SARD: The man Is back 
lor mentor ado season of comedy and 
sharp good sense. 
Albery. si Marnn's Lane, WC2 (071- 
8671115). Mon-SaL 8pm. UrK3 Mar 19. 

■ THE KITCHEN. Stephen DaMry's 
■rvfhe-iound Wesker. The stalls are not m 
use: there c. seatng on the stage at 
Dress Ctrcte Iwel. and a kitchen on 
ectetotding m between, with 30 chefc 
resting manicafly about Terrific. 
Rojnl Court Sioane Square. Swi 
(071-730 1745). MorvSte, 7.30pm. mat 
SaL 3.30pm. 

■ ALEXANDRA KOLLONTAL 
Barbara Ewing's fasdnan^ one-woman 
show about the forgotten ccmade ot 
the Bolshevik Revolution, Lenfei's 
eloquent comrade. 
Nw End, 27 New End. Hampstead, 
NWS (071-784 0022). Tufr&L 8pm: Sun 
3pm and 5.30pm Untl March 27. 

E THE LIFE OF GALB.EO: David 
Hare's new version o( the BrechL 
Richard Gnffitfrs plays the wwUy-wwe 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BALLAD OF LITTLE JO (IS): 
WW-toatad gw passes as a man n a 
gold rush mmrtg town. Over-solemn 
(emniBi Western Irom drector Maggie 
GrsenwaktiwthSuzyAmis. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

SHADOWLANDS (U):Sk*te rendition 
of WiBam Ntehotoon's-pt^r about C. S. 
Lewis'aemotiDnal awaken ng With 
Anthony Haptens and Debra Winger. 
Richard Anarfoorough directs. 
Orisons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swtes Cottage (0426 914088) West 
End (Q426-B15 574) UCI Whflnloy* 0 
(071-7823332) 

SHORT CUTS (18): Robert Afenan's 
dazzfng katetdoscape d fractured feres 
teLnsAngeto Thea^erbcast 
ndudes Arete MacOowefl. Bruce 
Davfeoru Tim Ftobbns, Matthew Motfirw 
andUyTomin 
Chttoee dnems (071-35T 3742) Gats 
B (071-727 40431 Lumiere (071-836 
0691) Odaoos: Kensington (0426-914 
668) Swiss Cottege (0426914O98) 
Renoir [071-837 8402) Scraan/Green 
(071-228 3520) Werner (071-4374343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U) 
Scorsese 9 speHjlrefcig. toartta version 
te Edith Wharton's rare! about stifled 
love m dd New Yortt Starmg Daniel 
Day-Lews Mche#e Pfeiffer are) 
Winona Ryder. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 6279) 
(Maoris Kensington i0426 914666) 
Mezzanine B (0428 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0406 914098) Ud Whlteieys 
GfOT 1-782 3332) Warner 6(071-437 
4J4JI 

BHAJI ON THE BEACH [15) 
Laboured. «rea-meaong ethruc comedy 
about As*an womwi on a day tnp to 
Blackpool Director. GuWider Chactea 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071 
636 61481 Plaza (0800 888997) 
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Barbican. SBs Street. EC2 (071-638 
8891). Taught, 7_30pm.© 

ELSEWHERE 
BURY ST EDMUNDS. John Harvey's 
humourous when fairytale Bom±M 
Tiring b a roes o( passage ptay about 
two Lexicon teenagers >n midsummer. 
Rrst Bush Theatre production rotajr 
Britain In over a decade 
Theatre Royal. Westgae Street (0284 
769505) Tonighl-Sat. 730pm. © 

HU_1_ More wonderfj muse from 
Opera North this week productions ol 
La Trarfata (lorugnt and Thurs), L'Etofe 
(Wad and Fn) aid Gtariana (Sal). 
Now Theatre. Kingston Square (0482 
2S8655). Tortghi-SaL check bo* trillca 
tat performance sdwdufea Q 

MANCHESTER English Nailonal 
Betiet continues its spring for ol Ronald 
HyncTs fine productun of CoppdSa. 
Muse by Lao Delibes. «nh Desmond 
Heetey^ dalioous designs: Wayne 
Seep dances the rota of Dr Coppeiks 
Ionics and tamerrow. 
PMaca, Oxford Street (061-236 9322) 
Torvgre-SaL 7.30pm: mats Wed aid Sat. 
Z30pm.Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ House fuE, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

■scientisl hamstrung by (he Inquisition. 
Almeida. Atrrada St, N1 (071-350 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm; mat SaL 4pm. 
Unn March 31.Q 

B OMMA' Subtitled Oed^xrs and the 
LucK of thetas: Opening mgW for Tim 
Supple's production. iec3st dtmg 
reheaisal Kennem McLatafTs aenpt 
draws on many Greek solttcs 
Young Vk.ThsCo.SEl (071-928 
6383) TonigfB. 7.30pm Then Mon-SaL 
730pm: mats Sat 3pm and Ma B. 
2pm UntiAprt2.£} 

□ PEER GYNT: Nine performances 
orTy of Nmagewa'a rtemabortMy-cast 
production ol Ibsen. Imagmatnre. 
designed lor the vtdao age bu a toogish 
ham. Eye-caaieiB performance from 
IMuwauan 
Bertwcao. SikSawt SC2 (071-838 
8891). Toreght-Saf, 7pm Q 

□ SEFTEMBBtTIDE: Daphnedu 
Monads eframa of inappropnate 
passion returns to the west End with 
Susannah York as ihe decent woman In 
foire with her son-ln-lav (Mcttael 
Praed). 
Comedy. PartonSt SW1 (071-867 
10*5]. Mon-SaL 8pm. mas Wed 3pm 
and Sri 4pm. 

□ THETHREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL ContatcM's pretouKfy 
moving gaging ol John Berger's tale of 
an Alptae woman tomg and erefcmg 
al. Adapted by Sknon McBuney and 
Mare Wheatley 
RhrereWe Stwflos, Crisp Road. 
Hammersmith. W5 (001 -740 3354). Mon- 
SaL 8 pm; mfita soma SaL 330 pm. 
UnttiAprO ® 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoH Brown's assessment of 
Aims fa London and (where 

Indicated with ths symbol ♦ J 
on release across Hie coiaitry 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18). Potent yam of 
lather, son and rmgitoourtiood 
wiseguys, from Chazz FaMriMofs one- 
man show. A strong atecPng debut by 
Robert DeNro 
IfGU Tottenham Court Road (071- 
638 6148) OdeotiK Kustagton (0428- 
914 686) Swiss Cottage (O«20 
914098) West End (0436-915574) UCt 
WhIMsys Q (071-79Q 3303) 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15): Father and son stare a prson cat. 
ftxwrfti. agent Sm tasprad by the 
Gutdford Four stars Danial Day-LeMs. 
Pete RosriethwaUe end Emma 
Thompson. Jim Shendan directs. 
MGMC Fultam Road 1071-370 2636) 
Tnocadero 0(071-434 0031} Ptana 
(0800-688 997) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
Scn«n/Baker Street (071935 2772) 
Uawtitataya 10(071-792 3303) 
W»rw 8 (071-437 4343) 

♦ MRS DOUBTRRE (12) taduigem. 
crude and limy wNde tar Robm 
Wiliams: Srily Field, Pierce Brosnan 
and Harvey Fwrstoin co-star. 
MGMc Cholaea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071 -636 0310) 
TToeacMro (S (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine B (0426 915683) SwMa 
Cottage (0426 914098) Plaza (0600 
888997) Screen/Bakar (071-935 2772) 
UCI WtitMeysG«tfT-7S23332) 

♦ THE PELICAN BRIEF (1Z) Law 
studem Jula Roberts & trailed by lured 
kilters and the FBI. Seek, fatuous 
version ol John Grtshon’s rwvel. co- 
stamng Dererel Wastkngtoi Dlrectar, 
Atari J Pakula. 

OXFORD: A production oI King Lear 
hom TaJawa s on ofor ttris weak Ihe 
company. mcH tt*> UK's tearing 
black theatre ^oupa, presarns a ceding 
in a fantastical "post-maenruai urban 
werer. 
Playhouse, 11-12 Beatmvf Sreet 
(0865 796600). Ttrighf-Thjr. and SaL 
7.30pm; Fn 8pm. meis Three and SaL 
230pm. S 

SHEFFIELD Northern BaM 
Theatre continues Its 25di antwosay 
oetebroton rou- wth perfermances d 
Oxtstcpher Gable’s award- wtanrq 
Romeo and jbtet Choreoyyhed by 
Massimo Moncona: destgia by Lez 
Brothosun. 
Lyceum. Nortafc Street (0742 769922). 
TorSghf-Saf, 7.45pm. mots Thus and 
SaL 2pm. S 

I nwnOKI fiAl IFR1FS 

Barbican. At Honan Life: Hufoxi 
Derisch CoSechon (071-638 4141) 
BrMah Museum- Danes and 
Devotions: HrtdU Aft Victorian Hus&OBd 
Bools (071-63615ffi) Festival Ke&: 
The Thnee, Anristy end Escapism (071- 
9283002)... NettonalPortrait 
OaBerf Hoftrem and the Court ol Henry 
VS (071-3060055)... National 
GaBary Claude, the Poetic Landscape 
(071 -839 3321)... Royal Academy of 
Arts: Art of rhe Aroent World, The 
Unknown MorigBenl (071-439 7438) 
TatS' Picasso, New Displays 1994 (071- 
887 80081... Victoria A Albeit 
FabergO; The Golden Age 1730-1760 
brass Wad fan&ro (071-938 8500) 

■ WICKED, WAR!: Urtwn takyiaie 
where a genie helps a bided Asan 
crickemg hopeW. Su^ng bhangra 
muse bU oppartunKHs fer a tougher 
analyse oT racism are mbsecl. 
MattonaL tCotmataa). South Bank, SE1 
(071-9282252) Tonght-TTusaidMar 
16-19.7 30pm: mris Tue. Thus and 
SaL 2.30pm E) 

B WILDEST DREAMS: Ayckbourn's 
mteed Idariqus despair wrih grim 
laugrter as (artasy-game addtats 
come to (jief. Final week of 
performances. 
Pfl. Barbican Centre. £C2 (071^38 
8891). Tortighr-SaL 7.15pm, mm Sat 
2pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 

B An Absolute Turkey-Globe ton- 
49450^)... □ Blood Brotars. 
Wuenat (Q71-8671044)... □ Buddy: 
Victoria Pateoe (071-6341317)... 
□ CmeuM: Shaftastxxy (071-379 
5399). .Beats. New London (071- 
4050072)... □ Crazy for You: Prince 
Edward (071-734 8951 J . BDonT 
Drees for Oloner Ouchees (071-494 
5070)... B Five GuyeNmnediaoe 
Lyric (071-494 5045)... MGr-av 
DomMon (071-5808845) □ An 
Inspector CaBsrAJdwych (071-638 
6404) B Me and Man*# CTRaurka. 
Strand (071-930 8800)... B Les 
MMtdNH: P«ace (071-434 0909)... 
B MssSetgon: Thoaire Royal (071- 
494 5400) □TheMoueetrap St 
Marth-s (071-8361443)... 
□ OtemeiK Dtrire ot York’s (D71-836 
5122) ..■The Phantom or the 
Opera. Ha Majeety-a (071-494 5400) 
□ PlafPiccadSy (071-6671118) .. 
□ Retafive Values: Sawy (071 -838 
8888) ...□ StaiflgM Expraer ApoOo 
Vxaoria (071-B288665)... B Sweet 
Boulevard: AdetahL doses Ihs 
Saturday: reopens Apr 7 (071-344 
0055) . □ Travels WKh My Aonfc 
WT*eh3a (071-3671119) ClTha 
Woman hi Black: Fortun (071-836 
2238) 

Tidet htocnauon ai^pited by Society 
of London Theatre 

MGMs: Bakar Skaet (071-835 0772) 
FuNum Road (071-370 2B38) OaloRl 
Street (071-630 0310) Tlocadero B 
(071-4340031) Netting HB Coronets 
(071-727 6705) UCI WWteteyaB 
(071-792 3332) Warner (071-437 4343) 

♦ PMLADOMA (12): /Vi Aids 
viair's fight lor ^sttoe: compromises 
galore bri dynamically told WBh Tom 
Hanks and Penza Washington; 
Jonathan Demme drects. 
MGM Cheteae (071-352 5096) 
Odeonc Kensington (D426 914666) 
LMcaattr Square (0426-915 683) 
Swtea Cottage (0428 914098) ua 
Whttateya 0(071-792 3332) 

♦ THE REMAINS OFTHE DAY (U): 
Merchant IvonTs eddy gtemorous 
account of Kazuo IstaaxtfG novel stars 
Anthony Hopldns and Emma Thompson. 
Bartricoi B (071 -638 8891) CurzonK 
Mayfair (071-165 38^) Weal End (071- 
439 4805) MGM FiWum Road (071- 
370 2638) Phoenix (061-883 2233) 

♦ SCHINDLER'S LIST (15)' German 
businessman (Liam Neeson) saves his 
Jewish wortcere from the centa8. 
fmprassM. grown-up epic tarn Steven 
Spietrog co-mare Ralph Fiennes and 
Bar? Kingsley 

(0600-888 911) MGMs: Baker Street 
(071-936 9772) Rrihem Road (071- 
3702836) Trocadero® (071-434 0031) 
Screen/HaB (071-435 3368) ua 
WhKetays 0(071-792 3332) 

LESVISTTEURS (15): Crude, raucous 
tkne-naveftng comedy, a huge hd n 
France. With Ctawhan Clavier. Jean 
Reno Dtaaor. Jean-Marc Port. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Plaza (0600888997) 

♦ WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (PG)- The 
dude duo mart a rock ooncert. Sdy Out 
sweet comedy sequel, with Mke Myws 
and D*« Carvey. Stephan Su(lk 
directs. 
Empire B (0800 8889111 MGIte 
Futam Road Bf071-370 2830) 
TYocaderofi (071-434 0031) 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes welcomes a colourful and strongly sung revival of Bizet’s opera 

Tunes all the way in old Ceylon 
The Pearl Fishers 

Coliseum 

THERE are musicians I respect who 
actually rate The Pearl Fishers (1863) 
higher than Carmen, and at a purely 
musical level you can see what they 
mean- The torrent of melody, spicy 
instrumentation and dramatic zip 
flowing from the 24-year-old Bizers 
pen remains astonishing even today 
for its freshness and originality — the 
Temple Duet is just one of a string of 
inspired numbers. Well may the 
librettists Carre and Cormon years 
later have had a bad conscience about 
foisting their hackwork on a composer 
whose genius they failed to recognise at 
the time. 

The plot is leaky even by the 
standards of the day: periured priest¬ 
ess, importunate tenor, noble baritone, 
implacable bass priest, all going 
through predictable routines in a 
sketchily defined Ceylon. But the 
music demands and deserves regular 
revival. 

And a revival is what was originally 
billed al English National Opera to 
replace Ken Russell's patently 
unrevivabJe Princess Ida. But Philip 
Prowse has jettisoned most of his 1967 
staging — a heavy-breathing. Somer- 
set-Maughamish post-colonial affair 
that was more than the libretto could 
sustain — and given us a new 
production. 

The set is now a gold and blue box. 
incense wafts into die auditorium, 
vaguely Sinhalese costumes glitter, 
multicoloured petals waft, and Enzo’s 
spontaneously combustible lugger bor¬ 
rowed from Prowse’s Opera North 
Gioconda is neither more nor less 
relevant than anything else that might 
happen in Pearl Fishers. 1 could have 
done with some dancing girls: there is 
lots of music for them, and three 

WHAT need for Boheme in concert 
form when it is regularly available in 
the theatre? Every need is the answer 
when the performances are as good as 
those by the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under Michael Tilson Thomas 
last weekend. The LSO has acquired a 
reputation for giving high-quality op¬ 
era and musicals at the Barbican and 
for casting them with care. Boheme 
carries it a step further. 

It marked the London debut of the 
26-year-old Milanese soprano Barbara 
Frittoli. She came on stage looking like 
one of the glitterati at a Scala opening 
night and “Mi diiamano Mimi" was a 
bit chilly, taken at an excessively slow 
tempo by Tilson Thomas. But there¬ 
after Frittoli showed herself to be a 
singer of exceptional potential, with a 
creaminess in the voice that makes her 
a Puccini heroine in the Freni mould. 

She has dearly been extremely well 
schooled in keeping complete control 
over everything she does from Mind's 
outburst in Act lH to foe death scene. 

Gone fishing: Jonathan Summers and John Hudson sing the roles of Zurga and Nadir at the Coliseum 

acrobancal male odalisques seem a 
mingy substitute. And I could do 
without the extra character Prowse 
retains from 1987. Zurga’s silent female 
minder (foe sinuous Imogen Claire) 
whose eavesdropping activities dilute 
rather than thicken the eternal triangle 
at the centre of the plot 

But it is. of course, the music that 
counts. There is bags of energy in 
Alexander Sander's conducting (he 
may well develop a touch more finesse 
later in the run of 17 performances) and 
the chorus sings histily- The principals 
manage to project the 20-year-old 
Mood)- translation dearly — it is not 
their fault that translations, sadly, date 

fester than the original librettos. 
John Hudson sings Nadir, the tenor 

hero who. as far as acceptable patterns 
of human behaviour are concerned, is 
aptly named. His performance marked 
a significant step forward on his 
Rodolfo in last year's Boheme: smooth, 
confident, elegantly shaped, with the 
As in ~Je crois entendre encore" 
gracefully sketched in (if the Bs were as 
gracefully taken from the head, perfec¬ 
tion would be around the corner). Hiis 
fine performance made one look 
forward to his next Rodolfos later in 
the season. 

Gillian Webster's Leila had every¬ 
thing — beautifully limpid tone, dean 

Cream of the attic set 
The latter was de- La B 
livered in a whis¬ 
per. but the most Bar 
audible of whis- - 
pers. It is no surprise to see Mimis are 
lined up for her in Vienna and the Met 

Act 11 was dominated by the flam¬ 
boyant Musetta of Nancy Gustafson, 
who made her entrance sashaying 
down a Barbican aisle, kissing a few 
lucky punters (but rax foe critics) on the 
way before doing Tilson Thomas a 
similar favour. Visual flourish was 
matched by vocal flourish in the Waltz 
Song: no wonder Marcello found 
Musette's laugh irresistible. In the 
second half Gustafson delicately let 
Musette's warmth show through and 
allowed Mimi to take centre stage. 

Thomas Hampson’s Marcello is the 
natural leader of the Bohemian pack. 
He is now as big in voice as in stature 

La Boheme md evei? Pucdni 
. note seems to come 

Barbican easily to him. The 
- same. alas, no 
ils are longer applies to the Rodolfo of 
e Met Francisco Araiza. It was dear from his 
flam- Dura in Covent Garden's Rigoletto a 

afson. few days ago that Araiza was having 
laying problems with his upper register, 
a few especially when pressure was applied, 
on the Ever the stylish tenor, he did some 
nas a cautious covering up. but the tone was 
i was not always flowing freely. He was at 
Waltz his best in Rodolfo's multiple duets, 
found with Mimi and, esperially. “Oh Mimi 
n the tu piu non tomi" with Marcello, 
rfy let Two young singers completed the 
h and Bohemian quartet Jason Howard 
»e. (already heard in the ENO Bohime) as 
is the Schaunard and Simone Alberghini, an 
pack. Italian only just into his twenties, as 
tature Colline. Berth performed admirably, as 

projection, dramatic conviction — save 
for absolute security of tuning at the 
top. a passing problem, one hopes, for 
thus lovely soprano. Jonathan Sum¬ 
mers made a forthright no-nonsense 
Zurga: his Act Hi aria is one number 
that makes sense dramatically, and he 
made the most of it. Andrew Greenan 
thundered away as Nourabad. All 
were generous in allowing Ms Claire 
to share their scenes with them. 

For a succession of really good tunes 
there is little to beat Pearl Fishers: it 
makes for a highly enjoyable, unde¬ 
manding evening out At that level — 
the only one. really — ENO has earned 
a success with it. 

did Richard Van Allan as Benoit. 
Tilson Thomas showed many of the 

hallmarks of his old mentor Leonard 
Bernstein in this work. He was very 
ready to use extreme fallenrandi io 
wring the withers and then to throw in 
plenty of carnival glitter at the end of 
Act 11. This was a highly theatrical 
performance. 

And so it was from the singers, who 
acted their parts as much as stage 
space allowed. White tie and tails now 
appear to be out for concert opera, foe 
orchestra and conductor always ex¬ 
cepted. Araiza sported a maroon 
jacket, but his fellow students were out 
to look as bohemian as possible with 
some Oxfam dofoing. Van Allan was 
almost unrecognisable beneath a muf¬ 
fler and furry hat The two sopranos, 
however, had obviously been ro one of 
the better fashion houses. One dress 
code for foe men and another for the 
women. 

John Higgins 

CONCERT: A festival of music written by female composers is launched in London 

IT IS always hazardous to generalise 
about what, if anythin{>. constitutes a 
“feminine sensibility" m music. Are 
there any common traits among fe¬ 
male composers that perhaps account, 
in part, for their exclusion from the 
academy? The second Women in 
Music London Festival certainly raises 
foe issue once again. 

The opening concert of the festival, 
which runs throughout March and 
celebrates the creativity of. women 
right across foe musical spectrum, 
demonstrated a preoccupation with 
space, inhabited and invaded, with the 
boundaries between imagination and 
utterance, with the intimacies of hu¬ 
man communication. It was an eve¬ 
ning of sighs and whispers. 

Ttie programme, given by the en-' 
semble Capricorn, was of music from 
Russia. Italy and Britain, and included 

Women by the score 
fu'^apre"iS Capricon 
Jansen's Recalling I 
Voices of the Child - 
(world premiere), for six instruments, 
captures the rise and fell of phrases, 
musical or verbal (a haiku is alluded to 
in foe composer’s notes but not querted) 
and depicts a “dripping stillness" in a 
“resounding space". The players had to 
contend with a dripping cistern back- 
stage at the rCA, but there was no 
mistaking the intense quality of their 
stillness. 

Worse disaster struck in Ada Gen¬ 
tile's Flash Back (British premiere), 
when cellist Timothy Mason’s bow 
disintegrated during a vigorous caden- 

Capricorn Ensemble 
ICA 

Ensemble engtdfing him 
in horse-hair. Lron- 
ically.foepieceisa 

—- rarefied recollec¬ 
tion of. and meditation on. a well- 
known tune. 

Fragments of foe tune emerge from 
time to time, mixed with twitterings of 
half-notes and harmonics. The tune is 
actually “La d darem la mano" from 
Don Giovanni, but so subtly allusive 
are the recollections that one would 
have been hard put to identity it. had 
Mason and his partner, the flautist 
Lleana Ruhemann, not thoughtfully 
given us a snatch by way of 
introduction. 

Fragility and delicacy were also the 

hallmarks of Elena Firsava's Medita¬ 
tion in the Japanese Garden. Here the 
flautist was joined by the viola player 
James Boyd and foe pianist Catherine 
Edwards for a most refined explora¬ 
tion of sounds constantly hovering on 
foe brink of silence. 

Sofia Gubaidullina's String Trio 
deals with the interaction of the three 
instruments, revealing their individual 
wills. For much erf its length it seems 
more interesting as an intellectual 
exercise than as a musical creation, 
though the denouement of its third 
section makes retrospective sense of 
foe earlier two. Works by Galina 
Ustvolskaya and Elisabeth Lutyens 
completed a programme of refined 
sensibility, executed with skill and 
imagination. 

Barry Millington 
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Latest Gems is 
no great shakes 

THEATRE: Manchester City of Drama stages 
premieres of two plays with political points to 

make. Benedict Nightingale knows which he prefers 
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In ftoi Gems's new play. 
Peborah’S Daughter (ll- 
braiy Theatre), one of the 
lesser characters, an upper- 

class twit, blunders about dropping 
malapropisms. He taTks of St Peter 
going blind on the road to Cairo, 
and confuses Beau Brummel with 
Beau Geste. Bur as the play lurches 
disappointingly along; you begin to 
woncter if he is aping his author. 
Hasn’t she got Mars muddled up 
with Cupid or, to update the 
parallels a bit. Garibaldi with 
Valentino? 

After all. you would think that 
overthrowing a corrupt king, top¬ 
pling his police-state apparatus, 
and taking over an entire north 
African country would be some¬ 
thing of a full-time job. Yet Hassan, 
the military man colonel who has 
undertaken these tasks, still has the 
leisure energetically to pursue Deb¬ 
orah, philanthropic widow of an 
ail-company tycoon. 

In between organising attacks on 
the local Winter Palace, he may be 
found kissing her toes and spouting 
desert-shaikh rhetoric "What I love 
is your souL "Your soul is like a 
beautiful flower, fertile, capable of 
turning the world into a garden.” 

On second thoughts, let me not 
be offensive to desert shaikhs, most 
of whom surely employ their 
tongues more judiciously. Nor, I 
suspect, do they thrust their faces at 
women who attract them in quite 
the breathy, ogling manner Raad 
Rawi’s Hassan persistently adopts. 
Anna Carteret’s Deborah recoils, 
as at one of those ftydeau charac¬ 
ters who combine extreme short¬ 
sightedness with extreme halitosis. 
And. really, no wander. 

As the author of Piaf, Camille 
and Queen Christina, Gems has 
proved herself a dramatist to 
respect But this is not the first of 
her plays—remember A nnX Mary? 
—that has left me wondering if she 
isn’t more adept at borrowing 
stories than inventing them. It is 
remarkably difficult to believe in 
Deborah's Daughter; and not only 
when Arabian Nights pillow talk is 
on the agenda^ 

There is, for instance, a skirmish, 
admittedly rather feebly evoked in 
Sue Dunderdale’5 production, be¬ 
tween Hassan’s rebels and govem- 
mect troops. And bow is it stopped? 
Why, by Carteret standing up amid 
the gunfire and loudly telling 
everyone to quit shooting. 

Well, wdL Perhaps one of Gener¬ 
al Rose'S military options in Bosnia 
should be to parachute in glamor¬ 
ous actresses to harangue the Serbs 
in governessy voices. Or perhaps it 
is just that Gems has rather a 
sketchy idea of what coups, babies 
and war are like. 

But then such things don’t seem 
vastly to concern her. They are 

C Pain Gems is a 

dramatist to 
respect, but is she 

better at borrowing 

stories than 
inventing them? 9 

subsidiary to the story of Deborah, 
who sacrificed a brilliant career as 
a scientist to support her husband 
and, now he is dead, spends most of 
her time running an organic form 
in England. 

“She cracked the code of life itself 
and then walked away," explains 
Deborah'S mum (Jane Freeman), a 
merry old soul prone to 
things like “topping" and “gc 
oh", and who somehow gets away 
with tippling endless whisky in an 
Islamic country. “Why?" asks Deb¬ 
orah’s footloose daughter (Mia 
Fothergfll). “Because she's female,” 
is the reply. 

There we have it Like various 
other of Gems’s protagonists, Deb¬ 
orah is struggling to fold and fulfil 
herself in a male world and, like 
them, has tough choices to make. 
Should she flounce back home in 
order to continue growing daffo¬ 

dils. or should she remain with 
chief minister Hassan who, again 
in defiance of Islamic probability, 
wants to make her his scientific 
adviser as well as his bedfellow? 
Should she stick with female con¬ 
vention of opt for unconventional 
feminism? Alas, her predicament 
does not seem real enough for the 
answer to matter. 

After Deborah's Daughter ft is a 
relief to turn to a play in which the 
personal and the public both have 
weight and are kept in a better 
balance. But then almost anyone’s 
journey would seem trivial beside 
that of Thomas Otway’s Jaffeir in 
Venice Preserved. 

Poor chap, he is reduced to 
penury by his bride's vindictive 
father, a Venetian senator; gets 
hired into joining a revolutionary 
uprising by his best friend, Pierre; 
hands over his wife, Bdvidera, as 
surety to the rebel chief, Renault, 
who promptly tries to seduce her; is 
persuaded by her to betray his 
comrades; quarrels with Pierre, is 
reconciled with him. and ends up 
killing him and himself. 

Back in 1681. Otway subtitled the 
play “a plot discovered", and 
probably had the Titus Oates fiasco 
in mind when he wrote it But 
despite that, and despite Gregory 
Hersovs decision to present it as a 
sombre Victorian melodrama, the 
piece has legs now. 

We are still familiar with radical 
pique, the kind that transforms a 
personal grudge into a universal 
crusade. We have also heard a lot 
from the likes of Renault who is 
happy to see the canals brimming 
with the corpses of senators, their 
wives and children, and the friends 
of their friends of their friends, 
convinced as he is that the result of 
all this carnage will be what he 
calls‘'liberty". 

Otways restless, wayward con¬ 
spirators have somethfrig in com¬ 
mon with their counterparts in 
Julius Caesar, and he himself isn’t 
altogether unworthy of the compar¬ 
isons with the Bard that have been 
tossed his way. His language is 
plainer but siiH sinewy, his 

Peter Yapp, Anna Carteret and Jane Freeman in an emotional scene from Pam Gems’s disappointing new play. Deborah's Daughter 

characterisation less textured but 
colourful. 

In foe hysterically zigzagging 
Jaffeir and the fiercely single- 
minded Pierre he created roles 
strong enough to have attracted 
major actors: Gielgud and Scofield 
in the Brook production of 1953. 
Pennington and McKellen for Peter 
Gill in 1984. 

At foe Royal Exchange, Hersovs 
revival is brisk and huad without 
being especially exciting. The emo¬ 
tional bond between Jonathan 
Cullen's harried, wimpish Jaffeir 
and George Anton’s Pierre, a 
glowering chieftain wandered in 
from Macbeth, is not as adhesive 
as the plot requires. 

Nor does either man match the 

intensity of Helen McCrary's 
Belvidera. wailing and drooling in 
what turns out to be terminal 
despair — or, for that matter, foe 
finesse of David Ryall as the 
masochist senator. Antonia 

Otway supposedly based Anto¬ 
nio on foe Earl of Shaftesbury, but 
foe character could as easily have 
come nudging and winking out of 
yesterday's tabloids. Nor is ft 
difficult to imagine one of our 
senators swapping baby-talk 
(“Nacky, nacky. purree tuzzey, you 
fuhs you") with a prostitute, then 
begging her to beat him. 

Ls it quite impossible to imagine 
him greeting a thwack in foe groin 
with a gurgle of: “Now thou art too 
loving"? Well, maybe. David Ryall and Helen McCrary m an updated Venice Preserved 

If a large pugilist came 
unexpectedly to your con¬ 
sulting rooms in Baker 

Street shoved you hard 
against an upper-floor win¬ 
dow and hissed, threateningly. 
“You keep away from Har¬ 
row", let's face it you wouldn’t 
have to be Sherlock Holmes to 
be curious. 

In fact it is worthwhile to 
speculate what excitement 
might have ensued had a mix- 
up occurred at the opening of 
The Adventure of die Three 
Gables (dramatised last night 
in Granada’s Memoirs of 
Sherlock Holmes on ITV). 

What if Holmes had taken a 
short seaside holiday, and 
rented his roams to an analyti¬ 
cal chemist? “You stay away 
from Harrow" would be 
enough to fire this dull chap's 
belly, transforming him into a 
dashing consulting detective 
forthwith, complete with 
tweedy sidekick, funereal top 
hat. and sudden eruptions of 
“Ha!". 

Not die greatest of Conan 
Doyle’s imaginings, The Ad¬ 
venture of the Three Gables is 
a late story that adds little to 
Holmes’s reputation for ge¬ 
nius, and merely confirms his 
misogyny. Of course, in the 
ten years of foe Jeremy Brett 
Granada series, the adapters 
have never shied away from 
the weaker material, have 
embraced it unconditionally, 
preferring always to add out¬ 
door spectacle and compen¬ 
sate by behaving generously 
towards Watson (now Edward 
Hardwicke; originally- David 
Burke) fry giving him fight 
scenes and interesting lines. 

From the viewers point of 
view, however, it would just be 
nice to have a decent story at 

TELEVISION: An old favourite returns, ploddingly 

A case of 221b-minus 
I’m afraid, Holmes 

Peter Wyngarde and Jeremy Brett dash wits in The Adventure of the Three Gables 

this stage, as a reward for long 
devotion. But there is little 
hope in the weeks ahead. As a 
Inver of the soles, I can 
appreciate the frustrations the 
original readers felt, at the tail- 
end of an era, pining for the 
great days before Inspector 
Lestrade received his pension 

— A Scandal in Bohemia! 
Silver Blaze! The Speckled 
Band! 

“So, all right then", one 
asks, dutifully, “why should 
Sherlock Holmes steer dear of 
Harrow?” The Three Gables 
concerned a mature Spanish 
drop-dead beauty who dis¬ 

cards lovers so brutally they 
literally drop dead. Young, 
long-haired Douglas 
Maberley has obligingly ex¬ 
pired, in a hollow-eyed fever, 
but not before scribbling a 
roman-4-def about his lady's 
cruelty (novels took less time to 
write in those days). 

• Intent an-marrying-a pretty 
aristocratic teenager, and 
afraid of scandal the lady 
attempts to retrieve 
Maberley*5 manuscript from 
his twinkly harmless grand¬ 
ma. who gets suspicious — 
and calls for Sherlock Holmes 
— when a bogus house agent 
offers to purchase foe Three 
Gables and its entire contents, 
provided she leave quietly 
without removing a spoon ora 
dishcloth. 

In the original story, the 
defenceless woman is chloro¬ 
formed in Holmes’s nocturnal 
absence; in the adaptation, 
Watson stands guard with his 
revolver but is overpowered by 
thugs. Meanwhile. Brett is 
wildly brilliant (“He'S broken 
our window!" he barks de¬ 
lightedly after foe boxers visit, 
and tosses an apple outside), 
gets his image reflected and 
overlaid in a lot of windows, 
pictures and mirrors, and 
consults Peter Wyngarde as a 
sinister old gossip queen. (The 
arty effect with the glass, 
incidentally, went too far.) 

Whose heart is still in this 
enterprise, however? Not Co¬ 
nan Doyle’s, not Holmes’s. 
Since it has readied the point 
where we watch merely 
because we are fans of the way 
Brett can give spin to such 
lines such as, “We could never 
prove it I’m leaving for 
Cricklewood!". perhaps it is 
time to make up some new 
stories. 

I regret to say that so long 
as Brett was in it The Adven¬ 
ture of the Successful 
Self ridges Food Hall Expedi¬ 
tion would probably suit me 
perfectly well 

Lynne Truss 

SPANISH ARTS FESTIVAL: new music premiered 

Words without meaning 
A SERIES of four concerts of 
contemporary Spanish music, 
under the heading Musica de 
Nuestro Tempo, began at the 
Almeida Theatre in Islington 
on Sunday night with a pro¬ 
gramme given by Music 
Projects. Three vocal pieces 
were commissioned from 
younger composers by foe 
Spanish Arts Festival and 
given their world premiere. 

That it turned out to be such 
a dismal evening was certain¬ 
ly not the fault of foe perform¬ 
ers. who all played, sang and 
conducted (Stefan As bury and 
Roger Heaton in foe latter 
role) admirably. The tedious¬ 
ness of the programme was 
due rather to the uninspiring 
conceptions of each of foe 
commissions and to the need¬ 
less obfuscation with which 
they were presented. Each of 
the works was sung in Span¬ 
ish, with no translation pro¬ 
vided and only the most 
elliptical of summaries in the 
programme. 

Alfredo Aracfl’s scena Prtte- 
pero (text by Jos6 Sanchis 
Sinisterra) represents an artist 
figure alone on a symbolic 
island. HU existence is project¬ 
ed on to the musicians, who 
become in mm Ariel Caliban 
and Miranda. 

This much we were told: for 
the rest, which included long, 
spoken monologues by the 
central character (portrayed 
by Maxwell Hutch eon) inter¬ 
spersed with choral commen¬ 
taries in close harmony from a 

trio of “madrigalistas" (Sarah 
Leonard, Nicholas Clapton 
and Andrew Murgatroyd), it 
was anybody’s guess. 

A pair of clarinets squeaked 
like flutes as the tension rose: 
next they played something 
like a chorale with the hom as 
Prospero donned a cloak; then 
they screamed again in a 
nightmare Expressionist se¬ 
quence (the isle was indeed 
"full of noises"). 

Why it could not have been 
rendered in the native tongue 
of the audience and perform¬ 
ers is beyond me: The Tempest 
hardly depends on the Span¬ 
ish language for its natural 
colouring. The experience 
might then have been less 
frustrating, but probably little 
more satisfying. Neither the 
musical content nor the semi¬ 
staging had anything to rec¬ 
ommend them. 

As to Three Questions by 

the Andalusian composer Ma¬ 
nuel Hidalgo, the meaning of 
the title was not even alluded 
to in the programme: nor was 
its sense obvious from foe 
dull, featureless score. The 
soprano soloist was Alison 
Wells. 

Canto del Abismo by David 
del Puerto, foe youngest of the 
three composers represented, 
was marginally foe most inter¬ 
esting piece of the evening. 
Scampering woodwind, clari¬ 
net ripples and mysterious 
scrubbing on violin and cello 
were the backdrop to a vocal 
pail of wide expressive range, 
delivered with conviction by 
Sarah Leonard. 

On foe whole, though, it had 
been something of an inauspi¬ 
cious start to what could be an 
important series. 

Radpy 

Milungton 

Tori Amos shares her pain with the paying punters 

PERCHED an her piano stool, torso 
twisted, legs apart and three o'clock to 
the audience. Tori Amos’S very body 
language suggested we might be in for a 
haxrowmg trip. And we were. Amos’s 
live .appearances have rarely been noted 
An1 their end-of-pier appeal, but on 
Sunday night she seemed hell-bent on 
racking the emotions. 

Swathed in deep blue light and a 
dense fog of dry ice, the American 
songsmith opened her case with a 
funereal treatment of "Home On The 
Range", which served as a further 
statement of tortuous intern. 

Alone at her piano for the entire 90 
minutes, Amos determinedly dragged 
the audience, ready or not, into her own 
personal purgatory. Hence, as her show 
unfurled ^with all the zest ami bounce of a 
chapel of rest annual disco, we were 
treated to unflinchingly detailed dissec¬ 
tions of sexual anxiety, menial and 
physical abuse, psychological terrorism 
and, in one of the more lighthearted 
moments, murder. 

Dressed in cut-off jeans and a vest as 
if preparing for a lengthy stint .on a 
desert island, Amos was plainly playing 

ROCK CONCERT 

Acute 
depression 

Tori Amos 

. Her Majesty’s, SW1 

her kooky-yet-kinda-sexy-<±idt card for 
all it was worth, squirming and writhing 
in a manner she plainly beEeved to be 
highly sensual. 

The infuriating truth is that Amos is a 
superb musician and yet, such are her 
pained and painful mannerisms, foal 
much of foe impact of her talent is lost 
Song after song dissolved into hysterical 
shrieking (or laughable “confessional" 
whispering and unnecessarily ornate 
piano dooming. 

The centrepiece of her set-was the 

unaccompanied “Me And A Gun", an 
autobiographical account of rape f*I 
sang ‘Holy Holy', as he buttoned down 
his pants"). Coming from a performer 
who has probably shared this memory a 
thousand times in her life, it was very 
convincing. Several in foe audience 
cried. 

Songs such as “Pretty Good Year. 
“Leather and her most recent hit 
“Cornflake Girl" were, despite their 
overwrought renderings, highly effect¬ 
ive. Similarly, her deconstruction of 
Nirvana’S “Smells like Teen Spirit" had 
its thought-provoking moments. 

But for the most part she mistook self- 
obsession for sensitivity and cod intensi¬ 
ty for instinct. Why deliver a lyric 
straight and let the listeners make up 
their own minds when you can force the 
sentiment down their throats? 

Encoring with a cover of Leonard 
Cohen’s “Famous Blue Raincoat" was a 
mistake. A model of coolly concise song¬ 
writing, Cohen’s evocative composition 
puts Amos's entire career into cruel 
perspective. 

Adrian Deevoy 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4S1 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

Garrett & Co 
COMPANY COMMERCIAL AND IP 

2-4 Years’ pqe Reading Office 

Garrett & Co was established in a unique association with Arthur Andersen in 1993. This 
association brings clients access to an extensive network of European law firms and to an 
organisation with offices in seventy-two countries. Since it started in July 1993 Garrett & Co 
has grown steadily and has now opened an office in Reading. 

Two first class lawyers are required to join the three partners in this office to service a rapidly 
expanding client base, one in the field of intellectual property and one to undertake 
company/commercial work. 

Applicants must possess an excellent academic background and between two and four years’ 
post-qualification experience. The ideal candidates will currently work in a City firm or in one 
of the leading regional practices. Their experience will be broadly based and, in the case of 
intellectual property, some information technology experience would be of particular interest. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Deborah Datgfelsh or Gareth Quarry (both queried lawyers) on 

071-405 6062 (081-520 6559 evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry DaugaR Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row. London 
WCIR 4JH. Confidential fine 071-831 6394. 

L UNfTED KINGDOM 

QcwarypouGAU- 

HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA USA J 
PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

PROPERTY PARTNER 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 

Our Client, a niche Central London commercial practice, offers an 
exceptional opportunity for a first rate lawyer to head its Property 

Department. 

The firm has developed a unique client base which includes a number 
of high profile entrepreneurs.The individual sought must have sufficient 
gravrtas to build Jong term relationships with clients of such stature. 

The successful candidate will be a technically excellent property lawyer 
(aged ideally 30-40) with experience, for example, of institutional leases 
(often involving complex forward funding aspects) and town centre 
developments. In making such a senior appointment, the firm is not 
seeking to buy turnover; however, it is looking for some evidence of 
a track record in attracting good quality work and, therefore, candidates 
with a part-following will be preferred. 

The firm is committed to developing a property practice of the highest 
quality and is prepared to invest substantial resources to ensure this 
objective is achieved. The new partner will, therefore, be offered a 
generous performance related salary and benefits package. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan 
Brenner on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write 

to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

MB 
CORPORATE FINANCE £ 125-265,000 
Blue chip London office of national firm seeks additional 
corporate tones equity partner go head London corporate 
practice- Existing team comprises young, Cky trained corporate 
partners and assistants advising merchant banks and respected 
pie's. Ideal candidate wfil be 3848 with an estabBshed Oty 
practice. Role wtft Include strangle development advice for 
corporate finance practice in die South. (Ref. 1454) 

HIGH PROFILE LIT £55-70,000 
Medhim-stzed firm with one of the UK's premier litigation 
practices has "gap" at 6-7 year qualified level for two top flight 
Cky lawyers of partnership cabre, with a view to promotion 
within two years. Work wifi Include advising major City 
institutions on mutd-mlBon pound claims and co-ordktazing 
teams of mare junior lawyers. (Re£2928) 

INSURANCE LITIGATORS £COMPETTTTVE 
Highly successful broader based metSum-sbed Oty frm with 
busy Bflgadoti practice seeks 2-4 year qualified Bdgator for 
domestic and International Insurance caseload. Claims wfil 
indude some professional indemnity and LkjycTs related actions. 
Excefient quality work and metfium term prospects. (Re£2958) 

PLANNING fCOMPETITIVE 
EstabBshed Central London firm, vnl known for its high quality 
Institutional, retail and property development dlent base, seels 
an additional planning lawyer. Team b very busy with upturn in 
market activity and adddonal lawyer is required to provide 
stracegc planning advice to bistfeutianal dtents. eg. pension fields. 
Also some exposure ro tribunal work. Candidates with minimun 
of six months' planning experience to four years' maximum wifi 
be considered. (RdL3030) 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Lisa Hicks, Sally Horrooc or 

Jonathan Macrae, (ail quafified lawyers) on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 eveninggfweekends) 

or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London 

EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

MAINSTREAM INSURANCE £100-225,000 
Profitable and well balanced medium-sized City firm 
which has developed significant Insurance capability over 
the last five years seeks additional partner with 
connections In the companies market to complement 
existing Lloyd's and reinsurance strengths. Immediate 
senior salaried position with swift route to equity. Firm 
already has excellent international profile. (Ref.0406) 

CAPITAL MARKETS £BANKJNG PACKAGE 
Prestigious American bank with onafl, high quaky legal team 
seeks 1-4 year qualified corporate finance and/or capital 
markets spedafiscs. The work Is a diverse range of cross- 
border acquisitions, projects and debt products for major UK 
pic's and US corporates. Excefient banking package, including 
significant bonus potentiaL (Re£3038) 

MEDIA/CONTRACTS LAWYER C£2932£00 
Small legal team at International broadcasting company, with 
Europem headquarters h London, seeks sogdtnr. strtetiy 1-2 yean 
qurifled, with commercial contracts eqierience post-qtnMation. 
Work indudes advising on copyright, broadcasting and 
lefeconwnuninifcxg law fontxi-hletanfticaL Wendy ce»a(Ref3flg^ 

VENTURE CAPITAL TO £38,000 
Successful venture capital team at profitable, medium sized 
firm seeks additional junior recruit. Candidates require a 
pounding In company/commercial law. some exposure to 
venture capital would be an advantage. Must have sound 
academics and the energy and enthusiasm to take on 
responsibSty immediately. Group has high quality efient base 
and steady workload. Opportunity for fast track assistant to 
progress qufddy to partnership. (ReL29I4) 

f Hughes-Castell Ltd London and Hong Kong 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

MB 
SOLE LEGAL COUNSEL 

TRAVEL INDUSTRY 

£ EXCELLENT + CAR + TRAVEL INDUSTRY BENEFITS 

Our client is a market leader in the holiday and travel 
industry with an extraordinary growth rate aid over a 70% 
share of the market in which it operates. 

The company is now seeking its first legal adviser for 
Europe, to work closely with the senior European 
management team, external legal advisers throughout 
Eirope, and travel industry regulators. Your role will be to 
develop a legal framework within which the company can 
prosper and to ensure that all European business has 
appropriate contractual arrangements. This will include 
advising on EC law and directives, drafting and advising on 
terms and conditions and other important contracts, 
overseeing company secretarial work and litigation, and 
setting up and advising on new 
business structures. 

This position can be based in the 
European head office in Northampton¬ 
shire, fait there mil be extensive travel 
and, if you prefer, it could be based in 
one of the otter European offices. 

i. a r n i: \ <: i: 

s r m o \ s 
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You are likely to be a soidtor or banister, though lawyers 
qualified within other European jurisdictions will also be 
considered. Age is unimportant but you wifl probably have at 
least 4 years’ relevant experience, some of which should 
have been gained in-house, and this should include EC law. 
Any exposure to the leisure/travel industry would be very 
useful, as would a European language. 

Personal characteristics will include good business 
acumen and presentation, flexibity and the ability to listen, 
to act decisively and to communicate effectively. 

The company operates in a dynamic and fast moving 
environment and the working atmosphere is highly congenial.. 

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis 
and to apply, please contact Naveen 
Tuli or Laurence Simons, at 
Laurence Simons Associates, 33 
John’s Mews, London, WC1N 2NS, 
tel: 071 831 3270, fax: 071 831 
4429. AH approaches wffl be treated in 
the strictest confidence. 

\L e g a l It cruitmenl 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Upson Lloyd-Jones was voted the only consultancy in the country to merit Gve stars in the most recent Legal 

Business Survey Report cm Legal Recruitment Consultancies. Contact us to find out why. 

Legal Recruitment Consultants 

FINANCE LAWYERS - HONG KONG 
A large international law firm is looking for two junior lawyers to join its expanding finance 
practice group in Hong Kong. 

The ideal candidate will have between 1 and 4 years of relevant post qualification 
experience and preferably, be fluent in Cantonese and/or Mandarin and be able to read and 
write Chinese. 

The workload will include banking and finance transactions, embracing syndicated and other 
loan arrangements, aircraft and other asset-based financing and off-balance sheet and 
lease transactions for a diverse range of clients including banks, financial institutions, 
airlines and major corporations. 

This practice is highly regarded for its quality of work throughout Asia and offers a strong 
career path as well as a very attractive remuneration package. 

For information contact Nicola Mills on 

071 583 0232 
LONDON; 1 Bob Court, fleet Street, London EC4 3DQ. Telephone: 071-583 0232. Fox 071-353 9848 

HONG KONG: 602 East Town Building, 41 Lockhart Road, Hong Kong. Telephone: 5201168. Fax: 8650925 

ASSOCIATES IN: AMERICA AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND 

PRIVATE PRACTICE I PRIVATE PRACTICE IN-HOUSE 

LONDON 
Private Client Partner 

A rare vacancy has arisen with a small, high- 
profile firm looking for a private dicat spe¬ 
cialist with psiacahr expertise m overseas 
trass. Some fnflowing essentiaL 

LmCAHON 4-5 YRS 
Medium-sized City film seeks commercial 
litigation soL with 2:1 degree to handle 
wide-ranging jhigiriou involving professional 
ncgfigcocc. Prospects. 

Tax 1-2 yrs 

Known firm urgently requires sol. (or 
possibly baxrisrer/accoantant) to work pri¬ 
marily with the head of the tax dept, on all 
aspects of corporate tax & VAT. 

Insurance Ijt 2-5 yes 
City firm’s Lloyd's office seeks soL with 
reinsurance arbitration expertise to handle 

Lloyd’s work and pro&ssiaml indem¬ 
nity. Definite prospects. 

Pensions 1 yr+ 
Well-known City firm seeks specialist 
pensions lawyer to handle both transactioo- 
based and leading edge advhary matters. 

Property Ptner-Destgnaie 

Exciting opportunity for sr commercial 

property soL with a fallowing to spearhead 
and devdop a growing department. 

PROVINCES 
South "West Litigation 

Outstanding opportunity for a senior solicitor 
(35-40) with property Kt^anan cipcricncc to 

join this leading m old-office practice. 
FxrrUmt prospects. 

Southwest Litigation 
Rare opportunity for a NQ-4yxs’ solicitor 
with solid insurance fit experience (indnding 
professional ncafigence) to stimulating 
tawlnad in a tfe&gHrfhl location. 

Midlands Co/Comm 

leading muhi-affice practice with an ecod- 
lent com. cheat base now whites to appoint a 
senior com. lawyer (3-6 yrs’ PQE) with 
caneBmr ctxnmnrrication drill* 

BWSTOl/S’HAMPTON EMPLOYMENT IlT 

High calibre employment lit spectates with 
1-3 yts PQE are now being sought by two 
top provincial firms. Excefient academics 
warial. City terming preferred. 

Devon/Camk Intellectual Ppty 
Top quality IP lawyers with 3-4 yts' PQE are 
now required by two leading commercial 
practices. Science gnrhnna wr.lromr.ri. 

Bucks PptyLit 
Snpeib opening be a 2-4 yr soL (pre£ City 
teamed) to handle a broad property fit case¬ 
load, indnding com. L&T work. Prospects. 

IN-HOUSE 
Pfiy ft Co/Com 2-5 yrs 

W. Midlands - bright, dynamic lawyer 
tmghf Ijy lraiimg jnlwmrinml CO, to Hamlfe 

combined workload of com. ppty. and 

co/com mattm as part of agnail team. 

Commeroal/EEC 1-2 YRS 

Surrey - young. City trained lawyer with 
good EEC/general commercial experience 
soffit by bine chip co. Varied, high quality 

Yellow Book c.£30K 
London - international organisation seeks 
young lawyer with good ytlW book experi¬ 
ence for challenging role workup; as part of a 
mcdn-discipKnary team. 

CORP. Finance NQ-2yrs 
London - several prestigious merchant banks 
seek outstanding young corporate finance 
lawyers. Strong numerical and interpersonal 
Jfilh wwtfeil 

ESOPS ft Go/Sec. c. 2-5 yrs 

London - employee benefits specialist sought 
by pre-eminent multi-national. Role also 
involves some ox sec. work. 

Mortgage Co. c. j£30X 
Buds - experienced laiptrw sought to man¬ 

age Irrigation section of major company. In 
house experience preferred. 

Coutaa Sanaa Hall on 071-430 1711 or write to Graham Gill &Yo&n& 44-46 Kingnray, London WC2B6EN. (Fax 071-831 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
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CORPORATE Cottnd London c£30JM 
Metfiara wwlwiMinri»i practice seeks a yang 
corporate Solicitor with op lo 2PQE lo fondle 3 
varied and high qmKty mwImiI 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTYto £i2jmbmdo* 
Wc carestly have nunaous insmKtiaas from a 
rzasc of firms for candidates wflh between 
1-4PQE ifl both portfolio and dwdopraaa wxk. 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (5ty c£35,m 
Leading Cdy practice seeks a bright Solicitor 
with a least 2PQEio handle ESOPS, share 
iaeatKC schemes and dcosmbs related wort 
COMPANY/COMMERaALA insurance 
Median sized City firm seeks a commercial 
Lawyer vmh experience in noo-coatczirioffi 
iaanaee wok lo encompass policy advice and 
i inufc matte manas. 
COtlSlRVCTlOSNetianad* 
Conttmcriop spcrialnfe from ZPQEio Pamcr 
feud arc soogM by a range of firms d London, 
the Midlands and tbe North-Wd Cotaarions 
and Don-coBaMjm specialists will be of merest 
as will those who erareatly handle a mood bag. 

BANKING A CAPITAL MARKETS to &0,m 
Major national practice seeks City named 

ttparriLg department Wc also lore vacancies 
for those with combined banking & capital 
markets experience than 3-10PQE. 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION Gty E34-45J09 
Leading City practice sreks a 2-4PQE Solicitor 
with sohd Irrigation experience. Those with 
msormcc/ransuraace background are abo 
mnrh in tfentavj 

COMPANY/COMMEROALLtmdai c£4SJU0 
Wc have several vacancies with a masher of 
median and larger practices b central London 
for those with l-4PQ£ m broad based company 
amt commercial wort Good (tailing arxl 
negotiating skflk esemiaL 
EMPLOYMENTGtfto I6&JB8Q 
Two highly repoaWe City foots seek somr 
cmpktytttQl Solicit on to handle both 
contentions and non-contcntioiB «vh»fc 
Both roles oSer early pannoshq) piospeos and 
signifoam rsponsMity. 

CAPITAL MARKETS Oty to £65,B99+ban 
Lawyers firm NQ-lQPQEin mp»«i mates 
work ndndag ISDAdoamentatian, MTNs, 
SWAPS, eqrities, warrant* and tana A range 
oT opportunities available. 
FINANCIAL mirnmON Oty <KS&0+baa. 
Lawyer with c3PQ£ to join flds prestigkas 
hseraatiooa! tank Work wifi radnde treasury, 
coital martets. Overseas travel 

On.&GASLoedone&efiM 
Upstream Lawyer with 8 
feast 5PQE asou&t to join 
MfrnafiniiJ company. 
BANK Cfy£6St+Beat 
City trained Sobcaor wiA 
donatives esperieaoe to 
hmdle transactions wok. 
Ht-TEC London £54090 
To head legal tertian. 
I.T. experience icquiied. 
TAXATION Chyc£27JMI 
NQlawjassdighL Most 
have tax experience. 

Contact Simon Upson, Lucy Boyd. Marianne Ferguson or Marian Lteyd-Joncs 

LEGAL re C R U I T M E X T C 0 X 5 U L T ,1 A T S 
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A. A. 
UPSON 
LIOYB- 
JONES 
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071-600 1690 
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BRICK COURT CHAMBERS 
Brick Court Chambers specialises in commercial and corporate law, 
EEC law and public/adnunistrative law. It now requires further junior 
barristers of 4-10 years call with established practices in these or other 
allied fields of practice. 

Applications in writing by 31st March 1994 in strict confidence to the 
Head of Chambers, Christopher Clarke QC: Brick Court Chambers, 
15/19 Devereux Court, London WC2R 3JJ. s ft 
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At the heart of his green 
paper on divorce. 
Looking to the 

Future: Mediation and the 
Ground for Divorce, the 
Lord Chancellor floated the 
idea of divorce by notice. He 
allowed only three months 
for "consideration and reflec¬ 
tion” of his proposal that 
estranged spouses should 
spend 12 months doing the 
same. 

The time is up at the end of 
this week, and most agree 
with AJ Alvarez, who wrote 
in Life After Marriage: "Al¬ 
though divorce and suicide 
are both devastatingly public 
admissions of failure, di¬ 
vorce, unlike suicide, has to 
be lived through.” 

In truth, the Green Paper 
contains two separate pro¬ 
posals. The first is for a 
morally neutral ground for 
divorce and the second is 
that mediators become cen¬ 
tral to the divorce process 
and perhaps — for publicly- 
funded cases — compulsory. 

The former, with its one- 
year period to reflect on 
whether the breakdown is 
really irretrievable and to 
consider the practical conse¬ 
quences of divorce, has 
evinced little opposition — at 
least not from die "vested 
interests” corner, despite re¬ 
ported divisions in the Cabi¬ 
net. There has been little 
nostalgia for "adultery" and 
"unreasonable behaviour* 
as grounds for divorce. To¬ 
gether. they accounted for 
about 75 per cent of all 
dissolutions in 1991 and. 
crucially to the proposed 
reform, can be used to dis¬ 
solve a marriage in much 
less than a year. The other 25 
per cent divorce after two 
years' separation with con¬ 
sent. or five years* without 
The present law therefore 
offers a choice between re¬ 
crimination and separation. 

The Solicitors Family Law 
Association (SFLA), which 
represents about 3^500 spe¬ 
cialists who believe in a co¬ 
operative attitude towards 
marital breakdown, favours 
no-fault divorce after one 
year. Yet as Kate Staudley. 
author of Family Law, asks: 
“If the couple can sort things 

Until mediation 
us do part 

Protesters demonstrate peacefully in defence of nursery education outside Lambeth Town HaH — but under the new law. they could be prosecuted 

Forgive our trespassers 
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The warning that “tres¬ 
passers will be prose¬ 
cuted” used to be an 
empty threat, but no 

more. Unless the Government 
has a late change of heart the 
third reading of the Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Bill 
will lead, to a new law of 
criminal trespass.' 

But there are serious doubts 
about the wisdom of such a 
move and the difficulties it 
may cause innocent users of 
land and those wanting to 
exercise their traditional right 
of peaceful protest. 

In June 1986, David Mellon 
then Minister of State at the 
Home Office, explained on 
BBC radio that the Govern¬ 
ment had no intention of 
introducing a criminal tres¬ 
pass law. There was no need, 
he said. It would create more 
problems than it would solve 
— particularly for innocent 
visitors to property — and 
police powers were already 
sufficient to remove wrongdo¬ 
ers from private land. But 
responding to pressure from 
landowners, a late govern¬ 
ment amendment to the Public 
Order Act 1986 gave limited 
powers to the police to eject 
“hippie convoys”. 

The bifl now before Parlia¬ 
ment proposes to extend the 
law to a point not far short of a 
straight law of criminal tres¬ 
pass. It will create the new 
offence of “aggravated tres¬ 
pass" by "disruptive trespass¬ 
ers”. The commission of an 

President’s 
; payday 
! SHOULD the president of Die 
Law Society be paid? Propos- 

;als will come before the Law 
•Society council this week that 
■both the president and council 
members should receive some 

; payment from the society's 
; budget for their council duties. 
:In the president's case it is 
■suggested he be paid the same 
:as a High Court judge—from 

..April, £95,000. 
; There is concern that the 
-oneyear post is increasingly 
-difficult for practising soliri- 
;tors. The Bar chairman has 
;been paid a salary for some 

The debate is likely to 
prompt a radical review of 

■ whether the Law Society coun¬ 
cil, which has more than 70 

: members, is too large. 

Hats in the ring 
ONE of the hottest contests 
behind the scenes is over the 
key post of junior vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Law Society (the 
stepping-stone position which 
usually leads after two years 

Laws designed to criminalise trespass could 
have a damaging effect, Peter Thornton says 

aggravated trespass by a dis¬ 
ruptive trespasser sounds seri¬ 
ous. it not frightening. It raises 
the spectre of balaclava-dad 
thugs pouring an to private 
land to commit some heinous 
crime. In reality, the dause is 
widely drawn amd will cover a 
broad range of activities, from 
the violent to the utterly peace¬ 
ful The prosecution would 
have to prove only three 
tilings: trespass in the open 
air, the presence of some 
"lawful activity" by others on 
that or adjoining land, and an 
intention to intimidate, ob¬ 
struct or disrupt the activity. 

These are the problems. 
First tiie law of trespass has 
always caused difficulties. In 
theory trespass is nothing 
mare than being cm somebody 
else* land without permis¬ 
sion. But in practice problems 
easily arise. Those on the land 
may claim to have permission 
to be there, possibly on terms 
which have become disputed. 
Whose land is it? Is it common 
land or private land? Is there 
an implied assent to enter the 
land because it is unfenced? 
These are questions which 
local magistrates may be re¬ 
luctant to confront. Issues of 
title, ownership and occupa¬ 
tion. let alone easements and 
rights of way, are best left to 

-the dvil courts. 

Second, under the wording 
of the dause the prosecution 
would not even have to prove 
actual disruption to any per¬ 
son or activity, only an inten¬ 
tion to disrupt. This means 
that the proof of the pudding 
would not be in the eating but 
in the recipe, a dangerously 
wide concept in a public order 
context 

Third, the police are unlike¬ 
ly to welcome the ramifica¬ 
tions of die new law. The 
offence of aggravated trespass 
may have its political origins 
in some of the deeds of hunt 
saboteurs and other less 
peaceful forms of protest but 
it stretches the law. 

circumstances. Of course, they 
might not prosecute. But a bad 
law is not made better because 
the police exercise their discre¬ 
tion. The police prefer simpler 
public order laws, such as 
breach of the peace powers, 
which are weti-known to the 
public and more easily imple¬ 
mented. 

Another clause in the bill 
with far-reaching conse¬ 
quences wffl give loral authori¬ 
ties, or in London the Home 
Secretary, the power to ban 

protest of parents calling for a 
pedestrian crossing. Protest is 
not confined to the "loony left" 
or “disgruntled workers”: it 
also embraces opposition to 
Channel tunnel links and jug¬ 
gernauts in villages. 

All these forms of protest, so 
■ long as they are nan-violent 
are a legitimate form of public 
expression, protected both by 
our unwritten constitution and 
by tiie European Convention 
on Human Rights. Public 
protest is designed to inform, 
persuade and cajole. It may be 
a nuisance: it may be intended 
to be. It is often noisy and 
inconvenient But it should not 
be banned or curbed: nor 

open-air assemblies of 20 or should peaceful protestors be 
more people which may result put at risk of prosecution. 

For example, peaceful 
but noisy protest on 
the steps of the town 
hall against the reduc¬ 

tion of nursery facilities could 
foil foul of the law. The 
protestors would have become 
trespassers: their implied per¬ 
mission to use the steps to 
enter or leave the town hall 
would have been revoked. And 
the offence would be complete 
because they would have in¬ 
tended to disrupt the decision¬ 
makers inside the town hall 
who were engaged in "lawful 
activity". 

The police would not wel¬ 
come confrontation in these 

to the presidency). The council 
votes in April. Front runners 
are John Aucott, Tony Girling 
and Henry Hodge. 

Normally, a clear candidate 
emerges but not this time, “lrs 
going to be one of the closest 
fights ever,” one official said. 

Criminal tariff 
The Attorney-General, Sir 
Nicholas Lyell QC, is em¬ 
broiled in a new controversy 
over the legality of the Govern¬ 
ment's proposal scheme for 
compensating victims of 
crime. A distinguished line-up 
of law lords (Lord Ackner. 
Lord Brightman. Lord Bridge) 
as well as peers, both Tory 
(Lord Alexander of Weedon) 
and Labour (Lord Irvine of 
Lairg) lambasted the Govern¬ 
ment last week saying the 
proposals were not only unfair 
to crime victims but unlawful 
They warned that if the Gov¬ 
ernment proceeds on April l 
with the new scheme, which 
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introduces a tariff system for 
compensation awards,' they 
will face legal action in court 

But Lord Fraser of 
Carmyllie. for the Govern¬ 
ment refused to confirm or 
deny whether or not legal 
advice had been taken from 
the Attorney-General’s depart¬ 
ment A department spokes¬ 
man said: “It is normal 
practice not to divulge the law 
officer's advice or whether 
such advice, has been given. 
But in general if there is a 
serious point about the legality 
of government action, then 
there will be a request for 
advice.” 

Tony Blair. labour home 
affairs spokesman, said that if 
the scheme was illegal it could 
not proceed. The basis for the 
illegality claim is that the 1988 
Criminal Justice Act obliged 
the Government to put the 
existing scheme on a statutory 
basis, so that it could then only 
be changed by consent of 
Parliament By bringing in 
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in “serious disruption to the 
life of the community” (or 
which may damage a public 
monument such as Stone¬ 
henge). There is no right of 
appeal against a ban and 
breaching a ban would carry 
up to three months’ imprison¬ 
ment 

This proposal is something 
of a u-turn. It was firmly 
opposed by tiie Government in 
a White Paper in 1985 as an 
infringement of the right of 
peaceful protest Open-air as¬ 
semblies listed by the White 
Paper included outside meet¬ 
ings, demonstrations, lobbies 
of Parliament pickets and 
demonstrations in support of 
pickets. They range from the 
mass political rally in Trafal¬ 
gar Square to the modest 

proposals without scrutiny, 
the Government's critics say it 
is thwarting Parliament’s 
wishes. 

Wigged wonder 
THE Lord Chancellor and 
Lord Chief Justice may have 
rejected solicitors' requests for 
clearance to wear wigs but it 
appears bewigged-solidtors 
have already arrived. David 
Gabbitass. of Woiferstans. 
Plymouth, where solicitors 
have long held advocacy 
rights in the higher courts, 
writes to say he has appeared 
at Truro Crown Court several 
times in the past three years, 
twice being led by a QC “and 
on all these occasions I have 
been bewigged”. 

Forum date nears 
JUST three weeks to go before 
The TTmes/Law Society fo¬ 
rum, “Combating Corporate 
Fraud”, on March 30. Leading 
speakers from Government 
regulatory authorities and tiie 
professions will give advice. 
Speakers include George Sta¬ 
ple, director of the Serious 
Fraud Office, and Nefl Hamil¬ 
ton, Minister for Corporate 
Affairs. Information on 071- 
3205788- 

STEUART & FRANCIS 
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OThe author is chairman of the 
Gvil Liberties Trust. 

Divorce reform 
designed to save 
cash may prove 

costly, says 

Chris Barton 

out in less than a year, why 
should they be under a 
disincentive to do so?” 

It is, however, tiie sugges¬ 
tion of a bigger role for 
mediation which is worrying 
the divorce industry. Women 
(and children) often need 
lawyers, not sociologists. 
Without access to the former, 
violence in the family will 
become invisible again, and 
money squirrelled abroad 
beyond recovery. Those ca¬ 
pable of managing their own 
affairs may feel disparaged 
by the need to attend a 
“personal interview”. 

The legal profession is not 
against mediation as such. 
Elizabeth Walsh, editor of 
Family Law Journal, says: 
"Whatever the grounds for 
divorce, and whether the 
period for reflection is six 
months or two years, rela¬ 
tionships will break down, 
and maybe some will recon¬ 
cile." Mediation is not, of 
course, primarily concerned 
with resurrecting the rela¬ 
tionship but rather with 
helping the former couple to 
resolve their continuing 
problems — arrangements 
over money and children — 
by agreement Ms Walsh 
stresses that while mediation 
should always be available, 
it is not a “panarea". 

It is 15 years since Profes¬ 
sor Mnookin, speaking from 
the earlier American experi¬ 
ence, warned that the couple 
are bargaining "in the shad¬ 
ow of the law". Alistair 
Bisset-Johnson, Professor of 
Private Law at the Univer¬ 
sity of Dundee, warns that 
the mediator's only weapon 
against a one-sided agree¬ 
ment is to withdraw. 

Mediators and lawyers 
alike suspect that the Gov¬ 
ernment's real motive for 
change is the size of the 

matrimonial legal aid bill, 
estimated in the Green 
Paper at £180 million in 
1993/4. Ministers are bank¬ 
ing that, at £550 per go, 
mediation is one-third of die 
average legally-aided bill. 
But the Joseph Rowntree 
Foundation said last week 
that its research showed that 
the true cost would be much 
higher, because lawyers and 
mediators at present give 
much of their time for free. 

The SFLA believes that 
Lord Mackay’s proposals 
will actually threaten the 
partnership it reomunends 
between lawyers and media¬ 
tors: "Recent experiences 
with the new Child Support 
Agency demonstrate the 
dangers when matters relat¬ 
ing to the family arc led by 
Treasury considerations.” 
Jacqueline Klarfeld, the 
London co-ordinator of the 
Family Mediators’ Associ¬ 
ation. says that mediation 
must be available to anyone 
who wants it. irrespective of 
whether they can fund it. The 
fear is that a couple would 
have to accept the guidance 
of the mediator as a condi¬ 
tion of getting public funds. 

It is a fine paradox that 
mediation might become 
compulsory for people 

who cannot afford to pay for 
legal advice. James Holman 
QC. chairman of the Family 
Law Bar Association, says: 
“Richer husbands will laugh 
all the way to the bank. Poor 
fathers will see less of their 
children. And. ironically, the 
Government won’t even save 
any money." 

So far as tiie public inter¬ 
est is concerned, dufpolitical 
masters should remember 
the Relate estimate, en¬ 
shrined in tiie Green Paper,-' 
that marital breakdown cost 
tbe state £13 billion in 
1987/8, mainly in welfare 
benefits and NHS costs. And_ 
we know that children of 
divorce do better when pa¬ 
rental conflict is reduced. 
Sodologists may be cheaper 
than lawyers, but the cost of 
a badly-handled divorce 
dwarfs both their fees. 
*The author is reader in law at 
Staffordshire University. 
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A NEW CHALLENGE 
BANKING PARTNER 

London 
in recent years our London office has been crafted by combining indigenous Hammond 
Suddards’ partners with the strategic recruitment of key equity partners from major London 
firms, invariably each lateral hire has heralded his decision to join us as the best move of his 
career. 

We now seek a banking specialist who shares our ethos and quality-driven outlook, whilst 
seeking a fresh challenge and greater recognition of their contribution. 

You will be attracted by our innovative and vigorous approach and share our vision that law 
firms of the future can only sustain and enhance their position by combining top quality 
service with healthy bottom-line profitability. 

Aged between 35 and 45 and a partner in your present firm, you will be a plain vanilla banking 
lawyer, used to acting for international financial institutions, major clearing banks, and other 
clients in.tiie finance field. Most importantly you will relish playing a crucial role in the 
continued development of our national banking practice and sharing the substantial financial 
rewards that have placed Hammond Suddards on a par with many of English law's household 

name practices. 

If this describes you and your aspirations and you would See to discover more about Hammond Suddards, please contact 
our consultant, Gareth Quarry on 071-405 6062 (071-228 5345 evenlngsAveekendsj or write to ton at Quarry 
DoogaJf Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fine D7/-83/ 6394. Initial discussions 
can be held on a no-naroe* basis. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
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071 782 7826 

WARNER CRANSTON 
SOLICITORS 

EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 
Since Warner Cranston was formed 15 years ago it has established 
a reputation as one of the City’s most progressive commercial 
law firms. Its employment practice advises major quoted and 
private corporate clients on both contentious and non- 

contentious matters. 

A dynamic lawyer with at least one year’s post-qualification 
experience is now required. A strong academic background and 
sound training as well as highly developed interpersonal skills are a 
pre-requisite. In keeping with the firm’s approach, excellent 
presentation skills are essential to enable the individual to work very 
closely with clients and to deal with all aspects of their work including, 
where appropriate, advocacy before Tribunals and Courts. 

This is a rare opportunity £o join a highly respected team of 
employment experts and make a major contribution to the further 
success of this key practice area. 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact our Consultant. 
Jonathan Brenner, on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write 
to him at Zaurak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential 
fax 071-247 5174. Alternatively please contact David Dalgamo, head of Warner 
Cranston's Employment Department, on 071-403 2900. ilB 

General Counsel 

Our clients are a well- , 
known entertainment + DOfl 
group, market leaders In 
their field, with operations woddwide. 

They now seek to recruit a commercial 

to £50,000 
+bonus+car 

EC law, joint ventures, 
5+car commercial property, and 

employment law. 
Candidates should be solicitors or banis¬ 

ters, aged 30-40 years, ideally with experi- 

lawyer to join their executive team at Group ence in industry. They must be oommer- 

headquartcrs in Manchester. The role is 
both legal and commercial, and you will be 
expected to contribute to all aspects of busi¬ 
ness and strategic decision-making. 

The work win be international in scope, 
requiring some foreign travel primarily in 
Europe. Knowledge of foreign languages 
could be useful. On the legal side, the work 

will include acquisitions and disposals. 

cially minded, with initiative, and keen to 
play their part in a fast-moving ‘hands-on1 
business environment. The successful 
candidate will be part of a small 
management team, and will need good 
interpersonal and negotiating skills. 

An excellent remuneration package is of¬ 
fered, including a bonus, an executive car, 
and the usual range of benefits. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner. Confidentiality is assured: 
initial discussions can be held on a 'no-names' basis. 

Chambers 
OMMBEfiS A PAXTNtK; PBOKSStONM afCflWJMEWT 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Td: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

SFA is che front line Financial Services Act regulator for 

1,300 firms involved with the most important UK financial 
trading markets. Its remit covers members of the Stock 
Exchange, LIFFE, LGE, LME, JPE and OMLX, as weQ as 
OTC traders and corporate finance advisers. 

SFA now wishes to appoint an experienced lawyer to assist 
die head of the Prosecutions department responsible for 
exercising SFA’s disciplinary and enforcement powers. 

The work of the department includes: - 

• reviewing reports and evidence prepared by specialist 
investigators. 

• deciding whether disciplinary or similar action should 
be recommcndecL 

• drafting charges and case summaries for approval by die 

appropriate Board Committees. 

• conducting SFA's case before first instance and Appeal 
Tribunals. 

• conducting “settlement” negotiations with defendants 
in some instances. 

• providing legal advice on litigation subjects and working 

with lawyers in other regulatory bodies. 

Advocacy experience is essential for this post as is 

familiarity with financial services, an inquiring mind, 

enthusiasm and commitment to provide a high quality 

service. 

To apply, please write with hill career details, stating salary 

expectation to: Veronica Sherry, Recruitment and 

Employment Manager, The Securities and Futures 

Authority Limited, Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London 

SE1 2QB. 

Closing date for applications: Friday l&th March 1994. ' 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 

leading international law firm 

To £75,000 + Benefits 

A progressive and ambitious law firm with an increasingly imer-rational profile, our Client is renowned far 
fts professionalism and a efient base of major public and private companies, pension funds and other 
financial institutions. Its main areas of practice are corporate, banking, commercial litigation and 
insolvency, commercial property and insurance. As part of its strategic growth it now seeks a highly 
motivated business developer to take on the newly created role of Marketing Director. 

Reporting to the National Chairman and advising the Managing Partners located hi each of the firm’s UK 
offices, you will be aged 35 to 45 and have an outstanding track record in services marketing and business 
development. 

Ideally, although not necessarily, with experience of marketing in a law firm, you wiH certainly have a 
background in business-to-business marketing and empathize with the culture of an innovative 
provisional partnership. Your wide-ranging responsibilities will indude:- 

• developing and managing the fern’s business development strategy 

• investigating new commercial opportunities to exploit the firm's existing diene base and enter new 
markets 

• identifying and developing a consistent corporate culture internally throughout its UK and 
international offices 

• working dasefy with Practice Groups in achieving their marketing objectives. 

The development of this strategy is designed to facilitate the achievement of the firm's mission to become 
pre-eminent in the provision of legal services. The package offered wiH reflect the crucial importance of 

this appointment. 

For further information in complete confidence, please write to Gareth Quarry or Mark FhM at Quarry Dougaff 
Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 07IS3I 6394. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

IN-HOUSE KENT 

Our client, an American household and personal care consumer products company, has a 
challenging opportunity for an international commercial lawyer to assist the Chief Counsel for 
Europe, Africa and the Middle East 

Ideally with 5-7 years' pqe, preferably gained with a US or European FMCG multi-national, 
the successful applicant will handle a variety of legal matters including negotiating and 
drafting sales, distribution, supply and other commercial agreements; advising on trademark, 
patent, advertising, packaging and promotional matters; monitoring and supervising 
litigation; employment law; mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures; corporate financial, tax 
and company secretarial matters; distributor, agency, sales representative and export sales 
contracts; patent, know-how and trademark licensing; environmental matters, foreign 
investment and company formation matters. 

Based at the Company's European headquarters in Kent, the position will require someone 
well-travelled, fluent in English and at least one other major European language; with sound 
commercial sense and ideally legal experience gained in both common and civil law systems. 

An excellent remuneration package is offered which will 
include a company car, relocation package and usual 
company benefits. 

Please contact Hilary Broad LL.B (Hons) on 071 
(Fax 071 430 1140) or write to her at Reuter Simkin 
Limited, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London 
EC4A1DY. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

L O NOON * 3! R ,V. INCH AM 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 
.MANCHESTER • L.5WS5 

NE WL Y-QUAL IF IE D 
LITIGATION LAWYER 

West London 

The Taylor Woodrow Group is one of the country's largest property and 
construction companies with wide-ranging interests both in the UK and overseas. 
We are now looking for a newly-qualified litigation Solicitor or practising Barrister 
to join our busy Group Legal Department 

• 
With a varied and demanding workload, your emphasis will be on litigious matters 
- whether litigation or arbitration - arising from contracts and commercial 
agreements. 

• 
A knowledge of construction law would be an advantage but a sound 
understanding of the laws of contract and tort is essential. A good understanding 
of arbitration and procedure would also be preferred. 

• 
The role carries a competitive salary and a range of benefits expected of a large 
organisation.. 

• 
Please send a full cv to Elise Harvey, Taylor Woodrow, Taywood House, 
345 Ruislip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX. 

TAYLflfl WOODROW 

we are an equal opportunities employer. 

f. i# 'Strv :w 

FAMM.Y LAWVBKAMgaaor 
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Are they really 
mad or just bad? 

Lorena Bobbitt spent five weeks in a mental hospital'afterbeixigacqaitted, by reason of insanity, of mafirious wounding after catting off her husband's penis with fins knife Exdude psychiatric evidence 
from the courtroom? The 
proposal may seem revxrfu- 
tionaiy but the results in 

some recent American cases are 
pointing to just that In the high 
profile Bobbitt and Menendez cases, 
the issue was not “did die ifrfenriaTit 
really do it?" but“what motivated the 

\ defendant to do something so moa- 
^strous that die act can be explained 
'f aaJy by an expert in the behavioural 

sciences?". 
There has always been a tension 

between the legal system and the 
behavioural sciences. In both disci¬ 
plines, it is important to get die facts. 
Lawyers pride themselves an-how 
weD they do this. They engage in the 
timebbnoured techniques of exami¬ 
nation and cross-examination. Psy¬ 
chiatrists tend to assume the fads as 

- given them by their patients, even 
thongh the truth may affect the 
djagnoafa and eventual treatment. 
The psychiatrist, however, is unlikely 
to rhaffenge the patient's statement 
the way a lawyer would. 

The principle that an insane person 
cannot be held responsible far crimi¬ 
nal acts would appear to be unexcep¬ 
tionable. The problem, however, 
arises where the judge and jury must 
apply arcane definitions of insanity, 
rety an psydhiatric testimony and 
come to a. conclusion of guilt or 
innocence based mi psychiatric theo¬ 
ries about which even experts dis- 

Jurors should pay less attention to evidence from the psychiatric 
experts and more to their own common sense, James D. Zirin says 

agree. Fbr example, in die Menendez 
case, the prosecution contended that 
two Amencan brothers, ages 26 and 
23, murdered their wealthy parents 
in cold blood to acquire a muhi- 
Tniflinn Hnflar fnhprmmf**, part of 
which they dissipated in a spending 
spree immeditriy after die murders; 
that fliey went to elaborate lengths to 
conceal their axnplirity In the crime, 
arranging alibis and destroying evi¬ 
dence; and admitting the deed only 
after a woman a year later told police 
she overheard them confess to their 
psychiatrist 

The flpfenee painted a bizarre 
portraft of two boys who acted in fear 
after being subjected to an unspeak¬ 
able pattern of sexual abuse over 
many years. The defence argued that 
the brothers, who wore crewnecked 
sweaters throughout the trial, and 
were repeatedly referred toby then- 
lawyers as "the boys", were either 
justified, or else should be excused 
from legal responsibility. A string of 
child abuse experts—a psychologist, 
a psychiatrist and professors in 
nursing, psychology and soda! work 
—supported the defence position. 

The jury was obviously so baffled 
by the mnflirtmg values of law and 
psychiatry thm it could not agree on a 

verdict Interestingly, the Menendez 
prosecution called no psychiatric 
experts, saying it would only lend 
credence to “psychobabble". Instead. 
the prosecutors relied an the conven¬ 
tional approach of nttaHring the 
credibility of the defence case and 
Harming that the allegation of abuse 
was a recent fabrication. 

likewise, in the Bobbitt case, also 
in America, the defence convinced the 
Virginia jury that Lorena Bobbitt had 
been repeatedly raped and abused by 
her husband John, and that die had 
cut off his penis by reason of an 
“irresistible impulse" — an act of 
temporary insanity. As one juror put 
it "We realised that this was not a 
person who was acting in a sane 
manner... hi a way, she went after 
what threatened her most ” The juror 
appears to have ignored the testimo¬ 
ny of one of Mrs Bobbie's female co- 
workers that a month before the 
inriripnt the defendant had confided 
in her that if her husband looked at 
another woman again she would cut 
his penis oft Mr Bobbitt was 
acquitted of raping his wife in an 
earlier trial Mrs Bobbitt's jury was 
asked to consider psychiatric testimo¬ 
ny that there were temporary but 
irresistible psychological impulses 

that motivated the defendant to maim 
her husband The jury agreed Mrs 
Bobbitt has undergone psychothera¬ 
py in a hospital for a month and is 
now talking to Hollywood producers 
about a film. 

Again, in suburban Rye, New 
York, a 26-year-old nanny was re¬ 
cently sentenced to a prison term of 8- 
25 years fbr brutally killing a tea- 
month-old baby in her care. While 
she told tire sentencing court she was 
"wholeheartedly sorry" about the 
incident, the nanny claimed she was 
not the “cold heartless murderer" 
portrayed by the victim’s parents. Her lawyers contended 

that psychiatrists had de¬ 
termined that the nanny 
suffers from “adult atten¬ 

tion deficit disorder" which trade to 
poor job performance and outbursts 
of impulsive behaviour. The baby's 
parents disputed the psychiatric testi¬ 
mony. charging that the nanny had 
chosen the “disease of the Nineties’ 
as a way of dodging responsibility. 

Tbe traditional role that the psychi¬ 
atrist plays in the courtroom is that of 
expert witness. Courts typically per¬ 
mit a qualified expert to testify in the 
form of an opinion or otherwise if 

scientific, technical or other 
specialised knowledge wDl help the 
jury to understand the evidence. All 
this maans is that, if the defendant 
can afford it, a “hired gun" may be 
engaged to bring home the case to the 
jury m the form of an expert opinion. 
Expert testimony has also been 
greeted with some scepticism. Trial 
judges have called expels the “lowest 
tiling known to the law". And the 
courts have questioned whether ex¬ 
pert testimony often misleads and 
confuses juries. This would be partic¬ 
ularly true of psychiatric evidence, 
which is often incomprehensible. 

So the question is: why do we allow 
psychiatric testimony in the court¬ 
room at all? Tbe reason is similar to 
that given for the jury system itself. 
There is no better way of trying to 
understand the human state of mind. 
The Bobbitt and Menendez juries, 
and the judge in the nanny case, may 
well have been bamboozled by the 
evidence of highty paid psychiatrists 
who were willing to rationalise 
criminal conduct as a disorder which 
must be treated rather than pun¬ 
ished. forgetting that the values of 
"thou shalt not kill" and “thou shaft 
not maim" have existed among 
rivOised people fbr over 5,000 years. 

Perhaps tiie answer is to ask jurors 
to use common sense and weigh the 
evidence with a sense of disbetiet 
• 7he author is a partner in Brown & 
Wood, a New York law firm. 
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Let market men 
track the crooks 
The Stock Exchange is best equipped 

to catch and indict insider dealers 

New laws aimed at pay her television licence. But 
tackling insider deal- what should be done? 
ing have just come In the interests of market 

New laws aimed at 
tackling insider deal¬ 
ing have just come 

into force. The laws, largely 
prompted fay Europe, are con¬ 
tained in the Criminal Justice 
Act 1993 (CIA) which replaces 
the Company Securities (In¬ 
sider Dealing) Act 1985. The 
CIA was enacted after a far 
from public consultation pro¬ 
cess mid. even now. it remains 
difficult to obtain the consulta¬ 
tive papers. Insider dealing 
remains a criminal offence 

of Trade and Industry (DTI), 
but many in the City are con¬ 
cerned mat this arrangement 
has not been effective so far. 

Inrider dealers profit from 
the use of price-sensitive secu¬ 
rities information: for exam¬ 
ple, by selling shares shortly 
before a company issues a 
profits wanting which would 
cut their value. Those involved 
are usually people connected 
with a company. 

What is less well known is 
that ft became a criminal 
offence only in 1980. Also, the 
legislation prohibiting it has 
not been enforced subsequent¬ 
ly with any great success. 
Since 1980,104 cases are said 
to have been reported to die 
DTI by the Stock Exchange 
Surveillance Unit, which 
maintains a computer vigil 
over unusual share transac¬ 
tions. Yet only 50 have resulted 
in prosecutions and. signifi¬ 
cantly, only 22 have resulted in 
convictions. Not for nothing 
has insider dealing been railed 
“die sliver of soap in the City* 
bathwater". 

The courts have not helped. 
Deterrent sentences have not 
always been imposed on con¬ 
victed insiders. Two accoun¬ 
tants were convicted recently 
but were fined less than the 
reported profits of their deal¬ 
ing. Although they may not 
find City employment again, 
such fines seen lenient, in the 
same way that the sentencing 
of Roger Levitt, convicted of 
fraudulent trading, to com¬ 
munity service seemed lenient 
compared to the imprison¬ 
ment of a pregnant woman in 
the same week for failing to 

pay her television licence. But 
what should be done? 

In die interests of market 
egalitarianism, most accept 
that insider dealing should 
remain a criminal offence. 
Now. however, is the time to 
centralise its regulation in the 
UK. At die moment, the Stock 
Exchange maintains an effect¬ 
ive monitoring role over secu¬ 
rities trading. Yet not many 
are aware that ft is the 
Treasury which is responsible 
for insider-dealing “policy" is¬ 
sues, while it is the DTI which 
investigates and prosecutes 
the offence. 

Given-the few convictions so 
far responsibility for insider 
dealing should now be re¬ 
moved from the hands of the 
Civil Sendee and given over to 
professional market regula¬ 
tors. Assuming thar the Gov¬ 
ernment -will ignore 
persuasive recent calls for an 
independent, centralised regu¬ 
lator for the securities indus¬ 
try. along the lines of the 
American Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission, those 
most experienced in identify¬ 
ing insider dealing are in the 
Stock Exchange. 

At the moment, too many 
amateurish cocks are spoiling 
the broth. Judged on its recent 
discussion paper. “Regulation 
of tiie United Kingdom Equity 
Markets", the Securities and 
Investment Board seems to 
have had few new ideas on 
what should be done. That 
paper series comment from the 
City. The answer seems 
obvious. 

As for insider dealing, tiie 
Stock Exchange (not the SIB) 
should be charged with inves¬ 
tigating and prosecuting, as 
well as regulating and contin¬ 
uing to monitor potential in- 
sider dealing. To do so. it will 
need to be given tiie necessary 
independence and effective 
funding. Practical means 
could be found to thwart the 
activities of the many insiders 
who front their nefarious trade 
through nominee companies 
registered outside the UK. 

Gil Brazier 
• The author is a solicitor. 

KENT 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 
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CITY 

Samuel Montagu 
AfanferHSBCOGmp 

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES 
AGE 23-27 

Samuel Montagu is the UK and European merchant 

banking subsidiary of HSBC Holdings pic, one of 

the hugest and most strongly capitalised financial 

services organisations in the world. 

The Corporate Finance department has an 

unrivalled reputation fbr its creative approach to 

financial opportunities. This ability is derived from 

the experience of a highly professional team. 

The department offers advice to a wide range of 

companies throughout the UK and internationally. 

With the HSBC Group’s substantial resources, 

Samuel Montagu has the capacity to underwrite and 

finance transactions of all sizes. 

The company wishes to recruit a small 

number of executives of tbe highest calibre. The 

successful candidate wilL- 

be a newly/recently qualified solicitor from a 

city firm with some exposure to corporate 

finance matters or special project related work 

possess die necessary commitment and drive 

to succeedwithin this team based environment 

demonstrate an informed Interest regarding 

recent major developments within the UK 

Corporate Finance Market 

In return, a highly attractive package is on offer 

and promotion opportunities will only be limited by 

the successful candidates' level of achievement. 

For further information, in complete 

confidence, please contact Simon Hankey on 

071-379 3333 (confidential fax 071-915 8714), or 

write to him at Robert Walters Associates, 

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 
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THE CHAMBERS OF MR. PHILIP RICHARDS 
30 Park Place, Cardiff CF1 3BA. 

Followingtbe appointment of Mr. David Morris as a Circuit Judge, 
Mr Philip Richards has been ejected Head of Quimbers. 

Megabera ofOambew arc 
Mr. JanesTOhinl 
Mr. Jonathan Fames* 

2.C. Mr. Pctcx Morphy 
Mr. Ltoyd WillSmi 

2.C. Mr. Paul Lnrfa 
Mr. Maik Allen 
Miss. 'Hb.laai Mifflin 
Mr. Theodore Hackle 
Mr. Robert Hurboo 
Mrs. Mair Coombc* Davies 
Mr. Jonathan Autia 
Mitt. SuUijmdcr Sahota 

b Miss. Catnn John 
Mr. attiStOphor Qumlan 
Mr. Hnry Baker 

Mr. Srnoa Pkken 
Oertr 

Mr. Emlyn WiPi«M 
Mr. How Davie* 

Mr.Ptnffip Griffiths 
Phono (OQZZ) 398421 
As (0222) 39S72S 
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Rowley Ashworth 
Wimbledon 

Personal Injury Litigation Specialist 

The successful applicant wffl be experienced in handling 
claims on behalf of victims of accidents and todustriai 
dseaees. subject to some supervision. The position would suit 
a SoSeftor with 1-2 years POE who can demonstrate 
commitment enthusiasm and relevant training and experience. 

General Litigation Solicitor 

The succcessfol applicant will be able to demonstrate general 
experience In CM litigation, and a willingness to deal with a 
varied caseload which wffl include commercial and contractual 
disputes, personal injury litigation, debt cotiectfon and criminal 
defence matters. 1-2 years POE. 

Rowley Ashworth is a highly regarded national practice with 5 
pleasant offices. 

Applications Ifrwrttfeig/speclfytog the position applied for. to: 

Roger Goodier 
Rowley Ashworth. 247 The Broadway 

Wimbledon, London $W191SE 
Fax: 081 543 0143 

Rowley Ashworth 
Birmingham Exeter Leeds Wimbledon Wolverhampton 

ADMINIS 
Milxe Howe ia fcwkrng for tomcooe with a good 
wmfcmg knowledge of the LegsJ Ste nroourc, 
experience Of wtauniaimiiw ml 
computer akOb co join die office team ms a deputy 
manager. 

Salary apprtaimafHy. £22,000 pjL 

Demh tod applfcadon forms from: Practice 
Manager, Mitre House Chambers, Mine House, 44 
Fleet Street, London BCflf J BN. 

Ckning date; 28th March 1994 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
FAX; 

071782 7826 

BRUSSELS 
£E*ceflent 

:r. Ib- i” c-_rrzrd.:r; tawyer wsh Srancc background to 
vj Ir sw rrr. I-manding aadcfiws and ac least 6 
. It r— ere c. ps-reoascs. Exceptional salary and 

COMPANY To £33,000 
fins dass prior corygrty bwyer new sought try top City temmcrtial practice 
with established repletion far q^iky wah around 2 j*in' pqe pined from a 
recognised Ca^cr tc^provtndaJ fim The is a great cppornrty to join a 

£City 
i V S .naShs' a 3 /tars' pqe shipping finance 

--xii“cs -j tbs.- fcusy departmeix Strong commercial 
’! “e-iHr.ica! e:* c^JIcnce. Your hard work will be 

vc c rrr- p.icl2»s conporayc wish those offered by 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION £45,000 
If you have between 2 and 5 yart good experience of ccnsnKtion bwyoti 
may be Ideal fer das metfun-szed Central London bw firm whkh has an 
estabfished reputation in the consmjcoon field Good academics essential 
together with open fricndy perscnafay and rucused approach to soMre 
complex <SspLKes.R^Tf48td 

Z:XL ??.C'2?.TY £EnceUsnt 
- t- o-j=nti!n* rorvuneroil property lawyer with 

p'a.-’ c Ictd rob m rennkg the commercial 
c: v<: tc'-n',-"*-! firm. Cu.Ttr.dy employed by a top 

you ‘Atll haw* considerable dnve and 
• I: .-ic •Stn-jm prcspeas. Refc T16343 

PBISONAL INJURY 
Successful medutKized Ory pr. 

-- £Oty 
I dry practice has Immcdate reqtdrement far 18 

month to 3 yearqiEBed personal injury speoateTo hande a wried asrioad 
acting mainly on behalf of defendants. Impressive technical sfciQs and 
commercial judgement sought by this progressive practice. Good career 
opportunity. Ret T5288 

v £G<y 
L-TtsrcgtssreCity based TOnsnctaibw&Ttt new 

ci iwyer a join is csponse fcanicrg de^uiKre. 
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EC LAW 
Yocng and busy Brussels office of weft-known Gty practice seefcsTriher high 
cafcre EC bwypr of 2-3 years' pqe Candkhte wfi enjoy subsondal cfent 
contact in a snimadng wonting erwronment Competitive remuneration snd 
ecceHent prospecs on offer. Rafe TMI66 

ccrf.&ra, p«ce cztxt Andnw Smner or Derankfue Pengdfy (both qrffied fa*jere| an 071-405 6062 (081-543 0970 
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QU.1RRV DOtXIAU. 

- HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 

SECURITISATION 

NATIONAL 
LITIGATION 

:?.T-T3SM contract/secondment 

•TV'!-:.:.- ~ f Lm ha.-* an immediate need 
■ •. in.jrraljonal litigation experience. 

. -.t ;:o ^ ciiy-Lrained commercial 
..iih four to Hve years' PQE. or 

• : :,ti«rrr.cy Aim .■.uhstantiul commercial 
■-.rie:xv h. < is temporarily based in 

.■: : .pected so U'!-:e a leading role in this 
be iiitelJectuaHy challenging and 

i •'■-!! iia^e wj-h external legal 

advisers and internal management It is anticipated 
that there will be opportunities for foreign travel. 

This post is offered for a fixed period of six months 
and could be either on an individual contract basis or 
as pan of a secondment from a law firm. 

Please send your full cv which will be forwarded to 
our client unopened, quoting reference P6939/T on 
the envelope. Address to the Security Manager if 
listing companies to which it should not be sent. 
PA Consulting Group, Advertising and 
Communications. 123 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London SW1W 9SR. Applications must be received 
by 14th March 1994. 

JP^Consulting 
Group 

Creating Business Advantage 

S^cruilmeol ■ flurn^r Ronuo: Consultancy - AdicniiiogjradriramimicalioiE. 

I 

CLIFFORD Cl lANCE’s European .Asset Securitisation pncttcV 

continues to expand rapidly and we now wish to appoint additional 

high quality lawyers to our London tc.un. 

We are looking specifically ibr lawyers with up to three wars 

post qualification experience, preferably in the areas of 

securitisation or structured finance. However, aptitude, 

commitment and an ability to work as part of a ream are key 

qualities which successful applicants will possess. 

The work is varied and challenging. It involves prinurih the 

securitisation of mortgages and real estate, but .i1m» the 

securitisation of other assets, mortgage company and mortgage 

portfolio acquisitions and sales, creating on and otT balance sheet 

funding and warehousing structures. 

Please write in the first instance with career details to: 

Valerie Spence 

Personnel Manager 

200 Aldcrsgate Street 

London EC 1A 4JJ 

Telephone: 071 600 1000 

FAX: 071 600 5555 
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F/IAPLES and CALDER 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 

CORPORATE LAWYER 

■: reiTuh an additional solicitor with impeccable qualifications to assist in 
:^r multinational clients. 

will have a first class academic background, three to five years 
; :a;! .:=n experience with a leading City firm, and will look forward to joining 
?i:; 2-.ee team advising in relation to a demanding mix of international 

corporate, mutual fund and capital markets transactions in a very 
rrviroiiment. The financial rewards and career prospects are excellent. 

v:ii be in the region of US$ 150.000. There is no personal taxation in the 
'.ZT.CS. 

•J i; .l. 
ii 

a CY should be addressed to Anthony Travers, Maples and Calder, 
jrand Cayman. Cayman Islands, British West Indies, marked ‘CL’. 

Telephone: 0101 (809) 949 8066 
Facsimile: 0101 (809) 949 8080 

NEW ZEALAND 
LAWYERS 

Thinking of returning home this year? 
Are you looking for a rewarding, 
challenging and dynamic job? 

apsoi 
leading New Zealand law firm 
specialising in qualify commercial work. 
We have offices in both Auckland and 
Wellington. 

Our goal is to provide quality legal 
services to our clients consistent with the 
best international standards. 

If you believe you have the expertise, 
judgement and enthusiasm to meet our 
goal, we would like to meet you. In 
particular, we are interested in talking 
to lawyers with experience in business 
law or banking and corporate finance. 

Interviews will be held in London, March 
28-30, 1994. Your application should be 
sent by March 24, to: 

Simpson Grierson Butler White, 
C/- Ms Pauline Southgate, 

Sceptre Court, 
40 Tower Hill, London, EC3N 4BB. 

Simpson Grierson 

Butler white 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

CLAIMS EXECUTIVES 
required for 

LEADING P & I CLUB 
We are one of the world*! leading shipowners liability with a strong 

commitment to high quality Krrwe. 

Aa port of ito long term atzaiegy, the Qnb b seeking to add to iu present 

complement of *-|»™ executives in the London Office. 

The ideal candidates will be qualified lawyers or gradual** in law or 

maritime stndies. Whilst not essential, experience in the maritime industry 

and/or a knowledge of European or Oriental languages would be an 

advantage. The successful candidates will he responsible for the handling of 

a wide range of claims including those related to injury, collision, oil 

pollution and damage to cargo. In addition they will provide legal and 

advisory services to shipowners and operators. There may also be 

opportunities to work in the Chib's Offices in Hong Kong or Greece. 
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This is a challenging role within a prestigious international group; applicants 

must therefore be able to work under pressure, use their initiative and have 

strong (MuunintiaB skills. 

There will be S competitive salary and benefits package. Please mite in 

confidence to; 

West of England 

Miss L Sherlock 

Personnel Officer 

West of England Shipowners 

Insurance Services limited 

Tower Bridge Court 

224 Tower Bridge fiood . 

London SE1 2 UP 
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LAWRENCE GRAHAM 

LITIGATION 
Lawrence Graham presently has some 60 lawyers engaged in 
contentious work of whom 18 are partners. The bulk of the 
work is divided amoung four groups of which three 
specialise, respectively, in disputes relating to 
insurance/reinsurance, shipping and property. The fourth 
group handles a wide range of commercial disputes and, 
within this group, increasing specialisation is taking place. 

To assist us in the continuing growth of the groups handling 
insurance/reinsurance and other types of commercial 
litigation we wish to recruit additional solicitors, particularly 
at partnership leveL We seek solicitors with a proven track 
record and a desire to make a significant impact on the 
development of the firm’s Litigation Department. 

If you specialise in insuracce/reinsurance, please call or write 
to Michael Edwards, otherwise please call or write to Bfl 
Richards. 

LAWRENCE GRAHAM 
190 Strand 

London WC2R1JN 
Teh 071 379 0000 

Ttte Legal Department or souttiem water pic provides wide ranging 
legal services and Is seeking an additional Solicitor with the knowledge, 
flair and commitment to maintain out high professional standards. 

Solicitor 
c£26,ooo + car + Benefits 
Worthing, west Sussex 

• • .«i Jc'.vli'piii;! 
:.ii k-.iu- .in mtiu-v 
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::s i runstiisbk by fi April 194-t) 

TrL*:::: ”iT4Mnnel Department. 
..>i Central iingland in 

:.':rr. ^.'rtrdnqhc/n. 3-2 2SU 
v.t-m: :;::i .c ref: 652. 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based 
in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

SPANISH mcBH&fl fawyw - Wj, 
Mta B yrrf on wvfinmv «n 
miwiog /fimico. Gamatre 
travW intmo. CaeH pari mi 
tar rM« candimm. Ccncact Ha 

071 *9 ttrn 

ARTICLES 
WANTED 

IHHUVITE Arttcm aousM to 
enero«lc Dunam Uiuverw^ 
■rediot#. LSF oanu*elgil. Ex- 
cwiHa Wamm ilHpan^ 

WI*IP. Trt' QM3 63761. 

This newly created role, based at the Group’s Headquarters, wilt embrace 
the provision of sound advice, on a broad range of issues relating to the 
company's statutory functions, to operating divisions throughout our 
entire business operations. This will include advice on planning and 
environmental law, completion of associated agreements and litigation 
relevant to those areas. 

A qualified solicitor, with one to two years commercial background 
you wriii preferably be able to demonstrate relevant experience together 
with document and advocacy drafting skills. This Is a demanding role 
calling for considerable stamina and, as travel within the region is 

Involved, a company car will be provided. 
as a dynamic organisation, southern Water can offer stlmulatJna 

forum for career development. y 

Please forward a letter of application and CV to- Mr p McNeill 
Group Personnel Manager, souttiem Water pte. southern 

House. Yeoman Road. Worthing, west Sussex smsSEL 

closing date.- 23ra March 1994. 
interview date: 8th April 1994. 

Southern water pic 

making water 
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Autocratic leanings likely to count against Illingworth 
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At teatime tomorrow. 
English cricket will 
follow football in fin¬ 

ing the post that every sup¬ 
porter traditionally boasts he 
could do much better than the 
man in possession, though 
few would genuinely care to 
toy. 

The mechanics of chairing 
the England cricket selectors 
differ in many ways from 
managing the national foot¬ 
ball team bat what the jots 
share is the inevitabOity of 
taking the blame when things 
go wrong. Hem* the recent 
departures of Graham Taylor 
and Ted Dexter. 

FootbalTs response was to 
install a man of charisma, a 
man of the people, ignoring 
the darker shades of doubt 
raised about his character. If 
cricket follows suit Raymond 
Illingworth wQl became 
chairman of selectors. The 
downward spiral of the nat¬ 
ional team ^ 
such a radical step but a 
combination of factors, nota¬ 
bly the game’s dnnam and Illingworth: radical 

die conservatism of those 
making the decision, indicate 
that M.J.K. Smith win be 
elected. 

Left to its own devices, the 
working party set up to 
consider the vacancy by the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board would probably have 
settled on Smith already. But 
in the aftermath of the Dexter 
regime, which (he counties 
perceived as a dictatorship, 
democracy must be seen to 
prevail. The counties made 21 
nominations and ruing, 
worth, proposed by York¬ 
shire, is now offered back to 
them alongside the man long 
since identified for the job by 
most people in office at 
Lonfs. 

Thus, delegates ai die full 
spring meeting of the Board, 
which starts at Lord's today. 

ALAN 
LEE 

^ Cricket Commentary 

choice between an opinionat¬ 
ed Yorkshireman and a tad- 
turn mkflander. Both were 
England rarUni.w, both have 
mamtamedKnks with county 
cricket and both are past the 

age of GO. There, the similar¬ 
ities end. 

Public support will as¬ 
suredly be tor HEngworth. 
His playing days are more 
recent in the memory ami his 
media work has given him a 
high profile winch Smith 
cheerfully larks. Illingworth 
is seen to have a view about 
everything. Paradoxically, 
this could count him 
among those who actually 
have a vote. 

Dexter came to die job 
from the tabloid media. He. 
Wcp mingworfh. was an emi¬ 
nently quotable man, and 
Dexter suffered for it every 
frivolous remark being 
solemnised and offered as the 
rantmgs of a crackpot, 
mingwofth may already 

have offended by offering his 
blueprint in a newspaper 
column. Some will regard 
this merely as premature, 
others as electioneering. 

Illingworth would require 
sinubrreecmmensetoDextQr 
for giving up nis media work, 
whereas Smith retired early 
cm the profits from the dispos¬ 
al of bis leisure dob. The 
position is due to be a 
salaried one; the levels are 
open to negotiation. 

Such considerations will 
not be ignored, but the county 
chairmen, on whom tins dco- 
skm largely rests, ought to 
proceed primarily on the 
basis of suitability for the job 
definition. Here, the .candida¬ 
ture of Illingworth has unde¬ 
niable qualities but one 

Caution of Wessels 
leaves Australia 

improbable quest 
From John Woodcock in Johannesburg 

potentially decisive debit — 
the prospect that his ap¬ 
proach would produce an 
insoluble dash with the team 
manager. In 1986. when it was first 

mooted that toe England 
team required a manag¬ 

er, Illingworth was one of 
three men interviewed. He 
subsequently withdrew on 
the grounds that the job did 
not offer sufficient authority. 
Illingworth wanted to be in 
total charge of the team's 
selection, conduct and 
discipline. 

Now. it is die chair to 
which Illingworth aspires, 
but his expectations will not 
haw lowered. Election would 
inevitably place him at odds 
with Keith Fletcher, who is 
not only a selector but respon¬ 
sible for the day-to-day man¬ 
agement of the side in 
respects that Illingworth may 
be loath to delegate. 

The committee system that, 
for better or worse, rules 
English cricket is another 

P ;• i 

SET 454 to win the first Test 
match in a minimum, weather 
permitting, of 133 overs, Aus¬ 
tralia were 123 for two when 
jday ended here last night An 
Australia victory could be all 
but ruled out Between the 
draw and a victory tor South. 
Africa there seemed fitfle to 
choose, although if a Smith 
African were to be heard 
saying that he would be 
thougtaapessmiist. 

No statistic from the annals 
~of Test cricket is more often 
quoted than the one that teHs 
us that only twice hits a side 
wen a match fay scoring more 
than 400 in a fourth inmngs: 
India, when they got 406 tor 
four against West Indies at 
Fort of Spain in 1975-76, and 
Australia, when they were set 
403 in less than a day to beat 
England at Headingky in 
I94& 

When Australia set out on 
their attempt to achieve toe 
featyesterday it could certain¬ 
ly not he ruled out They have 
plenty of stroke-making bats¬ 
men in their side and in nearly 
10b hours they had failed to 
faovri South Africa out, a point 
which said a good deal about 
the pitch. 

South Africa would proba¬ 
bly have settled for picking up 
the wickets of Hayden and 
Slater, two of Australia's liveh- 

SOLTTH AFHCA: Rrst krtigs 251 (J N 
Rhodes 60). 

Second mrtrigs 
AC Hudson bWarm--— 60 
Q Kirsten c Hughes b May —.»— 35 
WJ Cronp e SR Waugh b Hu£*» 122 
*K C Wessels c Bader b Warns ._ SO 
P N Kirsten c Boon b Msv-53 
J N Rhodes c Heely b S R Waugh . 14 
PS daVBecs b McOamott-4 
BM McMflanbVtome-24 
ID j Richardson cl Border bWame 20 
C R Matthews rot out-31 
A A Donald not out_15 
Extras (b 13. b 4. nb 5) 22 _ 
Total (9 wfcts dec}-4S0 
FAU. OF VACNETS: 1-76,2-123,3-258, 
4-SB9,5-324,6-343, 7-366, 3403. 
BOWLING: McDemtoU 35-3-112-1 (nb 
4J; Hughes 25*86-1; May39-11-107-2; 
S F? Waugh 10-3-28-1; ME Waugh 6-2- 

. 144); Wane 44JM4064 (nb 1). 

THE tHB* TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Cali 0891500123 
Remit! 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Saves horn the Badsldgh 
and Scottish leagues 

Can 0839 555 512 

Cafe cost 36p per criadKtp 
rale. 48p per ran at other times 

IHE&flteTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

est customers, by toe dose, 
and this fhqy did. 

South Africa had spent the 
first half of toe day making 
what they thought would be 
enough runs to put toemsdves 
beyond Australia's reach. To 
some, inevitably, Wessels 
seemed over-cautious with his 
declaration; but he was no 
mare so, I think, than Border 
would have been in a similar 
position, or even Clive Uoyd 
and Vivian Richards, when 
they commanded the best 
bowling attack in toe game. 
Most captains the world over 
like to feel fairly sure they will 
not lose a match before em¬ 
barking an their attempt to 
wmit 

In the event South Africa 
had added another 115 runs in 
50 overs when Wessels dosed 
their innings- Their 450 tor 
nine was a splendid effort By 
way of a curiosity, of toe 31 
batsmen to have been dis¬ 
missed in toe match so far. 
only six have failed to reach 
damde figures. 

Of Australia's bowlers. 
Wame was much the best He 
bowled unchanged from one 
end and took three of the four 
South Africa wickets to fall 
Peter Kirsten. Richardson and 
McMillan, toe three he got 
out all fdl white sweeping. 
Although be made a useful 50. 

AUSTRALIA: Fast kwinga 248. 

Second brings 

MJ Stator bdeVWera-41 
MLHaydBnbdsVffltore-5 
D C Boon not out-56 
M E Wojgh not out —. 16 
Extras (b 3. nb 2).  5 

Total (2wids) --123 
*A R Border. S R Waugh, tt A Healy, M 
G Hughes. S K Warns. C J McDermott 
end TB A May to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18,2-95. 
BOWLING; Donald 942-320 (nb 2); 
ds VMers 14-4-31-0; McMStan M-3M; 
Matthews 103-220; G Kirsten 24>- 
2-0. 

Umpires: D R Shepherd (England) and 
S B Lambson (South Africa). 

Match referee; D B Can. 

Kirsten had to straggle for 
them. Four balls out of five 
McDermott made toe bats- 
mm his target, rather than the 

Hughes did not bowl. Hav¬ 
ing been fined for abusive 
behaviour three times in his 
last 15 Test matches, it is 
widely felt here, if not in toe 
Australia party, that it is high 
time he was taught a proper 
lesson. As it is. Hughes has 
earned in those 15 notches 
approximately £30,000. in 
match fees alone, white he has 
been fined a total of approxi¬ 
mately £425. 

Australia began their im¬ 
probable quest in toe loveliest 
temperature for baiting and, 

desixth over, 
they raced to 49 in ten overs 

•before tea to give them hope ctf 
pulling off an achievement for 
the record-books. 

When another ten came in 
the first over afterwards, with 
Slater settmg - the ground 

. alight, they must have begun 
tothmkofhavingl70orI80on 
toe hoard by the dose. Being 
without a specialist spinner, 
Wessels was obliged to use 
bowling that came off toe bat 
at a nice pace, and toe outfield 
here is prefty fast 

Donald, too, is given to 
spraying the ball about His 
tost four-overs, though as 
quick as anything in the 
match, cost 25 runs. 

But toe medium pace ctf 
Matthews put a damper on 
the scoring, and at the start of 
the last hour de VQliers struck 
again when he brought one 
bark to bowl Slater. Boon and 
Mark Waugh were content to 
paddle along after that 

With five overs left. Boon 
went to his 47th fifty in 156 
Test innings, and the day 
dosed to the distant rumble cf 
thunder. It is not unusual for a 
storm to break cm every day of 
a matrh in Johannesburg. 
That we have not had a drop m 

.rain this time is one of many 
reasons for an excellent game. 

■ 
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Wameappeais unsuccessfully during South Africa’s second innings yesterday 

McGinley shows rich promise in defeat 

n waterg!/V 
water ^ CUkaM3fiftdM|D«V» 

From Mel Webb 
IN TOSRBVHUA. SPAIN 

JOSE Maria CHazibal’s vic¬ 
tory in the Turespana Open 
Mediterrania here on Sunday, 
heartening though it was, told 
nobody n«ich more about toe 
Spaniard than they already 
knew. The more intriguing 
feature of the day, indeed toe 
week, was toe continuing 
emergence of the young Irish¬ 
man, Paul McGinley, as a 
force in European profession¬ 
al goK 

McGinley, 27, who looked 
aQ over a winner when he held 
a three-stroke bad with two 
holes to play, was .ultimately 
undone by ins fade of apexi- 
ence, but vtoen he has digested 
the disappointnoent of defeat 
at the second hote of a sudden- 
death play-off. he should distil 
from it toe good things about 
his performance on me Costa 
Wanrt*- 

In doing so. he win he aide 
to draw on the wise counsel of 
Andrew Chandler, his manag¬ 
er, whose huge fount of wis¬ 
dom. built up over 20 years as 
a tournament professional 
himself has helped to make 
McGinley one cf toe brightest 
prospects in the game on tins 
side of tiie Atlantic. . 

Chandler.who las the high¬ 
est, regard for his young 
charge, will make sure that 
McGinley does not take away 

negative thoughts from his 
eventual defeat, while the 
multi-talented Dubliner will 
surely come to realise that 
although he lost the end-game, 
for much of the final day he 
held Olaz&bal and several 
Other contenders for the 
£50,000 first prize in check. 

McGinley is one of those 
rare, and for those less talent¬ 
ed than he, downright annoy¬ 
ing individuals who are good 
at just about anythmg they tiy. 
As a teenager, he playul 
Gaelic football and hurling, 

games which are dose to the 
Irishman's heart, to a good 
standard, white sacrificing 
nothing in his endeavours in 
the realms of academe. 

He might never have been a 
professional golfer had he not 
suffered a cruel injury which 
smashed his knee cap when he 
was 19. He was on crutches for 
months, and when his knee 
had healed, he had to accept 
that his footballing and hurl¬ 
ing days were over. 

It was then that he turned 
seriously to golf, a game in 

which he rf»nws he had not 
really had much interest up to 
then. A measure of what he 
demands of himself can be 
gleaned from the fact that at 
the time he was playing to a 
handicap of five. 

White his body was mend¬ 
ing, be was working an his 
studies and, having got a 
diploma in marketing, he 
went to Brussels to work for 
the Emripean Commission for 
a year or so. He was becoming 
a more rounded person, but 
what he really wanted to do 

Huston profits from prophecy 
JOHNNY Ray Huston, a 32- 
year-old American goffer in 
his seventh year on the US 
Tour, bears no resemblance to 
Gypsy Rose Lee but the night 
before tiie final round of the 
DoraERyder Open in Miami. 

tiie glittering crystal trophy 
and said to his “Pm 
going to win that tomorrow.” 
He did, too. finishing with a 
66, to come from four shots 
behind Bifly Andrade and 
beat him, afid Brad Bryant, 
by three strokes (Patricia Da¬ 
vies writes). 

Huston canw** home alone. 
He was scheduled to play 
with Prcd Couples but found 
himself stranded when Coo- 

spasms that he could barely 
move, let alone play. “I was 
swinging on the range and 
everything felt great” Cou¬ 
ples said. Then I hit one ball 
and it felt like my bade 
exploded.” He wanted to be fit 
to defend the Honda Classic 
in Fort Lauderdale this week 
bat said co Sunday: “It hurts 
and I can’t even sit up." 

Huston opted to play on his 
own but was joined on the 
12th tee by Brian Oaar, a 
good friend and fishing com¬ 
panion, who had finished his 
own round. “I'd just had three 
Undies in a row but 2 was 
happy to see him,” Huston., 
who is a-speedy player by 
nature, said. “It was word 
playing by myself and Brian 

helped me to slow down and 
pace myself." 

Dora! is one of the best 
tournaments to win. not just 
because of the massive first 
prize of $252400 (about 
£170,000). Huston is now top 
of the money-list and received 
an invitation to compete in the 
Johnnie Walker world 
rhampifwghip in Jamaica, in 
December, with its even 

Greg Norman, who won 
this .tournament last year, 
finished tied for seventh tins 
year and gave the pafar- 
mance a rating of four out of 
ten. Nick Faldo, another per¬ 
fectionist would have rated 
fate own efforts even lower 
after missing the cut 

potential hazard. 
Illingworth's dealings with 
committees, during his days 
as a player and county man¬ 
ager, were not always cordial, 
a measure once more of his 
autocratic leanings. The 
structure of the Board de¬ 
mands a chairman of selec¬ 
tors who sits in on diverse 
gatherings, fighting the cor¬ 
ner of tire national side. 

Smith has years of commit¬ 
tee experience behind him 
and is presently chairman of 
Warwickshire; familiar with 
the workings of Board poli¬ 
tics. Significantly, Smith has 
had the chance to create a 
modus operand! with Fletch¬ 
er and Michael Atherton as 
tour manager in the Caribbe¬ 
an. where he can scarcely be 
held responsible for the poor 
results. He is well aware that 
tins will change the moment 
he is elected, for the new 
chairman is expected to lead 
selection issues. Smith, how¬ 
ever. is prepared for the job 
and the job, I believe, has 
been prepared for him. 

•■V.-r i'f 
■- -t ' ■h'.' 

v 

Smith: tadtum 

with his life was to be a 
professional sportsman, and 
having got his handicap down 
to scratch, a door suddody 
opened when he was offered 
the chance to continue his 
studies while also working on 
his golf at university in San 
Diego in California. 

He made the greatest pos¬ 
sible use of his douhie- 
pronged opportunity, 
emerging with a degree in 
friternatiraal business studies, 
and playing golf well enough 
to be selected for the 1991 
Walker Cup team. 

He turned professional 
immediately after the match, 
and won the European under- 
25 championship and earned 
his Tour card in the same 
year. Since then, the leanring 
curve has headed consistently 
onwards and upwards. He 
twice finished second last 
year, both times to Costantmo 
Rocca, the Italian Ryder Cup 
player, who beat him in Ly¬ 
ons. and then, after a play-off, 
in tiie French Open. 

McGinley. hard-working 
and ambitious, has made vast 
progress in a comparatively 
short space of time, and the 
way ahead for him is surely 
bright aid lined with promise. 
Anatural atiiten? Yes, certain¬ 
ly. A winner? Not yet But if 
bis performance for 70 holes 
bene is anythmg to go by. it 
will not be long m coming. 

Rows over UAE 
cloud success 
of ICC Trophy 

From David Townsend in Nairobi 

THE fifth ICC Trophy ended 
as h began in Nairobi with 
controversy raging around the 
United Arab Emirates team, 
which walked out of the 
official dinner on Sunday 
night 

The winning UAE team of 
predominantly Pakistani and 
Indian nationals took excep¬ 
tion to comments about its 
nan-indigenous background 
in a speech by Basheer 
Mauladad. the Kenya cricket 
association chairman, and re¬ 
fused to return to the table. 

Officials of the International 
Cricket Council, who were 
hosting tiie dinner, attempted 
to rescue the situation, and 
Gyde Walcott, the chairman, 
apologised to the UAE 
management 

Vflcram Kau], tiie UAE 
manager, said: **We have won 
fry the rules and I take the 
Kenyans' words as a great 
insult to our country. We are 
here to play and promote 
cricket and want nothing to do 
with this." 

Although tiie UAE players 
refused to return to the dinner, 
their managers did and were 
greeted by a standing ovation. 

If Mauladad’s comments 
were delivered insensitively, 
they did represent the major¬ 
ity view that applauds the 
World Cup qualification of 
Kenya and Holland but holds 
serious doubts about the na¬ 
ture of tiie UAE*5 success. 

Although tiie UAE were the 
best of the 20 teams, senior 
ICC officials are unhappy that 
they seem to have ignored the 
spirit of the competition. 

That feeling was not eased 
by a two-wicket win over a 
team of homegrown Kenyans 
in the final, where tiie only 
UAE player not to get to the 
crease was the captain, Sultan 
Zarawani, the sole Emirates- 
bom player in the squad. His 
laboured fielding and three 
overs of poor leg spin did 

nothing to quell the suspicion 
that the UAE'5 most import¬ 
ant victory in this tournament 
was scored over the ICC's 
four-year residential rule. 

When the victorious team of 
seven Pakistanis, two Indians 
and a Sri Lankan lapped the 
Ruaraka ground, die UAE 
flag it flew was very much one 
of convenience. 

Madan Lai the coach, has 
already hinted that the UAE 
have better players waiting to 
qualify for the 1996 World 
Cup. and if he can find a 
couple of good bowlers the 
Gulf state should give Sri 
Lanka. New Zealand told 
Zimbabwe a game. 

While Kenya have two top- 
quality batsmen in Maurice 
Odumbe and Steve Tikolo. 
they need a better attack to be 
a threat There is height and 
aggression aplenty in the local 
Masai tribe and. with cricket 
offering a lifestyle of which 
most can only dream, it is a 
fair guess that Kenya could be 
the next Test-playing nation. - 

Holland also lack a sharp 
edge and must try topersuade 
Andre van Troost of the folly 
of spending seven years quali¬ 
fying for England when he 
could be competing with the 
best within two. 

Without a rapid improve¬ 
ment, none of the three qualifi¬ 
ers are likely to cause an upset 
and it might have been better 
to fill one of the World Cup 
places with a composite team 
of the best players from the 
associate member countries. 

Otherwise, the first ICC 
Trophy to be held outside 
Europe has been a success and 
distinctly African: the joy and 
enthusiasm of its people, pip¬ 
ers serenading play, exotic 
birds circling grounds, superb 
batting pitches, outfields as 
bumpy as a local taxi ride, 
and, overwhelmingly, a feel¬ 
ing that cricket has a future 
here. 

statistics on this scorecard. 
Only the international matches 

l between England and West 1 L> 
bxfiesphe five one-day 

I intsmsbonais and five Test 
1 matches) count. Catches and 

stumpfngs made by your 
designated wicketkeeper couHHnw 
as wfekets but catches by any 
other player do not At the ' 
end of the final match, the differancs'^^^^HV 
between predicted totals tor each 
in each category and their actual totafswffl be - 
measured in pcunts; one point for each run, and 20 
points for each wicket, regardless of whether 
underestimated orovereOTnated. The winner wU be 
the person with the tewest points. 

| No Name Runs Wickets 

; Tfifai 2| fopT ^ 
' I0I2I AJStawart I2I3I4I 1515 

’ rT7‘- - * ' -t~~ 
J5T5I BTATIflii^fbn testerToTof- 
04 G A Hick ['gT8je[ 
fiS N Hussain 0 218 0 0 

. fig MPMaynard [oM4| fifi 
I fiiZ MRRamprakash [0|Arf| Op 
• 08 R A Smith |1|3|7| 00 
i S® G P Thorpe Iglglil [Ml 

]Qr5T2l"#r' 
pifT] ARCFraser [0T0 5 [ms] 
12 APIgglesden 0 2 3 0 4 
Ilia CCLewis 1015171 11121 
lira de Malcolm roitra fora 
lira IDKSaDsbury \Q\Q\5\ ftp] 
mg PCRTufnefl 0 0 2 [BUM 
fim SLWaflrin I0I0UI 10171 

UATd&S TO COME: Mar 17-22: Second Test 
(Guyana); Mar25-30: Third Teat (Trinidad); Apr 8-13: 
rainh Test (Barbados); Apr 1&21: RBh Teat (Antigua) tatrti Test (Barbados); Apr 1&21: RBh Tea (Antigua) 

Cocnkig on March 14 and running tiroughout the 
nanmer—The Timas Brat Class XI gama 
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adds to 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLAND, wearing a smile 
broader than mat of their 
critics, will name a prelimi¬ 
nary squad today for the 
rugby union match at Twick¬ 
enham against Wales on 
March 19 which will decide 
the five nations' champion¬ 
ship. it is likely to comprise 
die 2! front the victorious visit 
to Paris Inst weekend plus a 
handful of others, among 
them possibly Dean Richards. 

Leicester are confident that 
the No 3 will play in their 
league meeting with 
Newcastle Gosforth on Satur¬ 
day. it would be Richards's 
first match since he dislocated 
his elbow at Orrell in mid- 
January. it may come too late, 
however, for him to partici¬ 
pate against Wales after the 
strong performance of the 
buck-row trio of Rcdber, 
Clarke and Ojomoh against 
France. 

Dick Best, the England 
coach, described Ojomoh*s 
game in Paris as “immense", 
although he remains anxious 
about the qualify of England's 
scrum. Even though Brian 
Moore managed two heels 
against the head on Saturday, 
England were never able to 
assert themselves in a game in 
which they were awarded 
twice the number of scrums as 
France. Indeed, they were 
frequently edged backwards. 

For all his positive qualities. 
Victor Ubogu has yet ro con¬ 
vince on the tiabt-head side, 
which leaves open the possi¬ 
bility of England switching 
Jason Leonard from loose- 
head. as the British isles did 
against New Zealand last 
summer, and introducing 
Graham Rowntree, of 
Leicester, who has been a 
replacement all season. 

Wales, pursuing the grand 
slam, will announce their 
team on Thursday for a match 
which will be refereed by Jim 
Fleming. Scotland's most ex¬ 
perienced official. It will be 
Fleming's seventeenth major 
international although, curi¬ 
ously. he has never handled 
an Eneland-Wales game. 

Leicester, still chasins a 

league and cup double, are 
relieved that Stuart Potter, 
their centre, suffered no more 
than heavy bruising playing 
for England A in Paris. Ratter 
left the field with a suspected 
broken collarbone and his 
club was not impressed that 
he had.to wait until his return 
home before an X-ray could be 
taken to confirm that there 
was no structural damage. 

However, he is unlikely to 
play for the Barbarians m the 
annual Mobbs memorial 
match tomorrow, against the 
East Midlands. The Barbar¬ 
ians will have bigger fish to fry 
next season. They are to play 
the French Barbarians on 
September 6 in a match to 
celebrate 50 years since the 
Normandy landings and the 
subsequent liberation of Paris. 
The match will take place at 
the Charletty Stadium, home 
of Paris University Club, 
which is being redevelopecL 

If Pierre Berbizier, coach to 
the French national team 
whose championship crown 
has slipped so badly this 
season, needed some encour¬ 
agement. it came with the 
news yesterday that Gary 
Armstrong will miss Scot¬ 
land's match with France at 
Murravfield on March 19. 

Armstrong, who so domi¬ 
nated play from scrum half 
during the 6-6 draw with 
Ireland in Dublin, tore liga¬ 
ments in his thumb so badly 
that he will miss virtually the 
rest of the season. The Scot¬ 
land team will be announced 
tomorrow but the French will 
ponder unril the weekend the 
changes which are. according 
to Bernard La pas set their 
federation president, 
inevitable. 

Five of the players who 
performed so well for Ireland 
in the World Cup sevens last 
year are in the Ireland squad 
for the Hong Kong tourna¬ 
ment on March 26. It will be 
led by Denis McBride. 
IRELAND SQUAD: RWalace (Gairywen). 
N Woods iBlocHot* College). P Danaher 
iGanV9«en. E EJwood (Uraijwnei. A 
McGowan iBfacSiocfi Coinage). A Holland 
.Bladreck Coifcge). 0 McBnde iMatonei. 
P Johns iDurwonnoni. K Wood 
iGarrvoweni. B Robinson rBaiiymena) 

paym bhanigan 

m r:,: 
McManus edges 
past Doherty 
A LAN McManus defeated Kwi LVItcrt} >4 in the last ihof 
ihc Thailand Open snooker championship in Bangkok 
yesterday (Phil Yates writesi Lhihertv ‘s early season form 
has descried him and when McManus, winner of the Benson 
and Hedges Masters last month, established a .*■! lead with 
runs of +4. tri and 127 - the highest break of the event so far 
— Doherty looked a certain Uwr Thai opinion was 
ruinforecd when McManus stoic the sixth ifumo for 4-2 with 
;t clinical 62 clearance to pink after Doherty. 5S-7 ahead, had 
miscued. Dulurty (ought back to 4-4 and lud victory in sight 
but McManus took the match when Doherty, after a break of 
40. missed on the green in the deriding frame. 

McManus now plays Darren Morgan, of Wales, or Tai 
Pichit. the former Buddhist monk who created one of the 
biggest upsets of the spurting year by beating Stephen 
Hendry, the world champion. 5-2 in the first round cm 
Saturday. Neal Foulds will meet Sieve Davis, winner of this 
event in 1992. in the second round today. 

Sampras for Queen’s 
TENNIS: Pete Sampras, the Wimbledon men's champion 
and world Nol. heads the entry for the Stella Artois 
championships at Queen's Club. London, from June 6 to 12. 
The American is one of four Wimbledon winners in the field, 
with the defending Queen's champion. Michael Stieh. Stefan 
Ed berg and Boris Becker also confirmed entries. 

Sampras gave a won the Champions' Cup in Indian Wells. 
California, on Sunday but was in unconvincing form. He 
twice recovered from being a set down to beat the No 10 seed. 
Petr Korda. 4-6.6-3.3-6.6-3.6-2 for his third title of year. 

fS|l§f§j 
Dartford pair take title 

Intnim JustitLa rounds Cape Horn in fine style ahead of the Whitbread race fleet yesterday 

Smith speeds away from fleet 
From Barry Pickthall at cape horn 

AS CAPE Hom enjoyed one 
of those rare occasions of 
being bathed in sunshine 
yesterday. Lawrie Smith and 
his crew on Intrum Justitia 
continued to forge ahead of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race fleet on the final 
1300 miles north to Punta del 
Este, Uruguay. 

For Grant Dalton and his 
crew aboard the leading maxi. 
New Zealand Endeavour, the 
best part about their rounding 
had been to have Intrum 
Justitia in their sights, but 
within 12 hours even they had 
fallen IS miles astern in the 
moderating northerly winds. 

Dickson's yacht Tokio. the 
overall race leader which lost 

third place to Ross Fields's 
Yamaha during die final run 
towards the Horn on this 
fourth leg of the race from 
Auckland, was still trailing 
four miles astern as both 
crews slipped 64 miles behind 
the European 60-footer. 

With the exception of the 
first two runners many of 
these crews were robbed by 
nightfall of a sighting of the 
infamous Cape. 

The first to see it yesterday 
was Brad Butterworth's 
American 60-footer, Winston, 
which is in fifth place. But 
even this crew gave it a wide 
berth, rounding ten miles to 
the south. 

Last night Dolphin & 

Youth Challenge, the British 
yacht skippered by Matt 
Humphreys, rounded shortly 
before dusk. Her crew are 
thankful that the weather has 
remained calm as they are 
experiencing problems with 
the yacht’s keel fastenings. 
Yesterday, Humphreys re¬ 
ported no further deteriora¬ 
tion with their keel, 
posmows •: mu m*es :o •>; taei 
WhWxead 60: Jnrrym Jusa.a A. S--nJi. 
Europe). 1.170- 2. Yamaha .R Rad \Z) 
1234. 3. Tc*» iC ttdestn NS 1.236 4. 
Galiaa 53 Pescaocva fJ tfe n GaraJara. Sp) 
1.241. S. Winston rB3u3er,srrtfT. US 11.357 
6. Brcafcshew |G Maslo. n 5.370. 7. 
Dotpfun fl Yculh (M Humphries, UK) 1.427: 
8. H*r**ft (D Rosy. US; i =62 9. rtetnan 
Saiaatachny (1 Praton. L>7) 1.675. 10. 
Odessa (A Verna. Lto) 2.030 Mad: I. NZ 
Endeavour (G Dalton, NZ) l.lffl rrtfes. 2 
MertfCuoiPFehlmam, SjhQ. 1248-3. Li 
Posts (E TAarfy, Fri 1.323. 4. Unjgu*,- 
Natural (G Vanzini. Ur) 2.025. 

□ Peter Blake and Robin 
Knox-Johnsfon's challenge to 
break the 7Way non-stop 
circumnavigation record is 
back on course after their 92ft 
catamaran. EN2A New Zea¬ 
land. broke free of the south¬ 
ern ocean gales and began to 
speed northwards up the At¬ 
lantic west of the Falkland 
Islands. 

Covering 326 miles during 
the 24 hours up to 1300 GMT 
yesterday — an average of 
15.56 knots — they and their 
six-man crew are 1,428 miles 
ahead of the schedule main¬ 
tained last winter by the* 
Frenchman. Bruno Peyron. 
who holds the record, in 
Commodore Explorer. 

BOWLS: Joan Hills and Janet Tester, of Dartford Stone 
Lodge, won the English women’s indoor pairs championship 
at Darlington yesterday, beating Joan Beardsley and Jean 
Baker, of South Forest, Nottinghamshire. 1S-17 (Gordon 
Allan writes). Beardsley and Baker. 12-2 up at one stage, saw 
their lead whittled down and the match was level after 20 
ends, but Tester claimed victory' with a courageous shot from 
the last bawl of the game. The Dartford pair will represent 
England in the British Isles championships in Ireland next 
season. 

Sigel catches up 
GOLF: Jay Sigel, who had to be persuaded to enter the GTE 
West Seniors Classic in Ojai. California, because he felt the 
course was unsuited to his long game, staged the biggest 
comeback recorded on the PGA and Senior tours, recovering 
from ten strokes behind io win in a four-hole play-off with 
Jim Colbert. Sigel. who compiled a dosing round of 62. holed 
a four-foot birdie pun on the sixtieth hole of the tournament to 
win. The previous record for a comeback on the Senior tour 
was set earlier this year by Rocky Thompson, who was seven 
shots behind going into the final day. 

Cowes back in fold 
POWERBOATING: Cowes has been allowed bade into the 
international fold after a three-year absence. The Union 
Internationale Motonautique, the world governing body, has 
not awarded the venue any international events since the 
Cowes Classic ended in chaos with boats running up the 
beach in fog in 1991. An enquiry by the Royal Yachting 
Association subsequently ruled that the organisers were to 
blame for allowing the race to continue in such bad weather 
conditions. Cowes will stage the second leg of the European 
championship on August 28. 

FOR THE RECORD 

_ATHLETICS_ 

LOS ANGELES Marathcrr Men: 1. P 
PifenT-jn iU3> 3hr ijnw. t?s«. 2. L 
Barris?'! ilt> 31252 ) - Mr.-scin i?oJ) 
2 13 21 Women- 5.0Arj*H,LrSl,2 23 12.3. 
E Scan-Ji (Hi 2 37 C5. j. S Ungual* flJSi 
2 40 12_ 

_BOWLS_ 

DARLINGTON' EWIBA champwrtthips: 
Fours' Final- iv.vilrn J1 C r,-y.il ftJaw 20 
Under-31 singles Rnai j Tticrnao 21 V 

:t Over-50 two-wood triples final: 
Seym 17 Do.ir.rcn to Pare: Swr.i-flnata- 
Dan:orJ Saw ri 'Ic-unr, Ans is. 
SMutn 2y Thonvlhv 11 final. D vKot-l 
Storv L-H>> H ■••nrh F.v-?:: i7 

FOOTBALL ~~ 

WOiVEN'S FA Premier divijion. Aroerul j 
V.'orrtto- 3. I Red S:j-' Scuvumpwi 
1 (.Vhvjt: 2 iVi'lCl-'iJ.ni |1 first division 
norm. iaic 7 Eicnt.:- 2. “..rate l 
rJ:t,uii?ia.-n3 ijlv-inl.-i;,v' I Larglord t 'Ll 
hcX'T. i veil ajI. « 3 ‘.VoK.rniTiptorl 2 

0 first £nraon soulli- 

FOOTBALL 
UndOf-21 lntemjtion.il 

Ei-ur-r-1 ■■ P->oi.ir: 
s3- »'•:r.:>;«-.i “ 751 

EndsJeinh Ini-iranc* League 
Fnw dnirjcn 

Gn'iiVL*-.- . ^-.tiTtorou-iO 1' Hi 
L-jr.JivfcKl-JAr'AiOl.aii 17 4fi 

SecjmJ JK-uytsn 

Kirr:cpC'.?l. L-Airn iTri^n: i"30i 
r.,r-.:i.*h >. ~ 251 
Rcncium ■. Bcunrmousn i73C*i 
SlOT-lrT'l Port V.ilr ,3 301 

?Js ■. P;*jh:cr, 1 r 3-2) 
W-: -r-jm 1 Vii-ci-ycrt 17 
Thud divuon 

D-filtiVJ'-.n 1 Cli-i-sortiil-J i’Wi 
M:flhimrijn v Saww? i7 301 

AurcgJjsi Trophy 
Northern final Tirol leg 

Hud^nrlTlri .• C-Tii-.-J..-17 2-i‘) 

GM Voukhjll Conlirenca 

[i>3cr-ham jnd F. 1 ’.V-Ain? I” 45i 

i-iyol I Bnghton 2. Bromley 2 Hcfsham 0; 
Ep-wm ana E;vai a Herr«i Hempstead 1. 
H3Kac*0 U fAuiaone 2. T<wn and Comtv 1 
Crdord 1. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMsrcn: 
Lrsheard 2 Odd Down 1. Les PhWps Cup: 

Vnfe 0 Brcfngton 2 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Lane. 1 RpmaO 

FRENCH LEAGUE- Paris Saml-Gamuin 2 
Mjmguao2 
GSIMAN LEAGUE: freiurg 1 Bntiacrt 
Frankfurt 3 
SPANISH LEAGUE- AtPfeBc B*v» 2 Valen¬ 
cia I Loorontn 1 Celia 1. Ravo VaJlecano 2 
^porlinq G«|un 1. Lertda 2 Real Madrid 1. 
ranarrte 2 Sevia 1. Racinrt Sanundef 4 Real 
Sooedad 1. Atlatoi Mart*! Q Abaoate 0. 
R-aal Oviedo t Bacewna 3. Rea Vatkadoid 2 
0-aujiia 1: Deportivo Conjna 1. Zsreossa 1 

MIAMI: Doral-Ryder Open Final scores (L6 
unless sia-.'J) 274- J Hijaon 70.68. 70.66 
277:6 Bryant 70. CT. i». 69: W Andrade 70. 
68 66. 73 279: J Thjrpu 68. 72. 68. 71. L 
Oemenls 72. TO. OC. T|.DAWe*nm74. £8. 
65. 71. 281. B Uc®-* 74 69 71'. 67. G 
Norman iAirs| 71. 74. 89. 67. I Roberts 73. 
70 69. 6M 2B£ M HulDCn 72. 74. 70.66 M 

McC«l*»r76.89.fiB.69 2B3: M Sufcvan 71. 
75. 71.66. estrange 73. 72. 70.68. RFkwd 
68 76.63. 70 284: A Magee 75 73. ffl. 67. 
Joe Ozakr (Japan/ 75. ffl. 71. 69. J Suntan 
74. 71. 70. 69. T Kite 72. 73. 69. 70. M 
Cafcavecctta 74. 7Z 68. 7u. B Bums 70. 73. 
89 72:0 Mast 69. 09. 74. 72 

SPEEDSKATING 

HULL- Peoples Phone Britton champ- 
ronsHp Snote. Mem 1.500m: 1. N Goocfi 
arm 35 96sec. J Feam 2.37 40. a M Jasper 
2:47 48.4. G Naote 2:38 45 SOOnc 1. Ja*** 
44 37. 2. Feam 44 59.3. Gooch 58 51: 4. W 
CReinv 1.0381 1,00m: 1. Jasper 14027. 
2. Gooch 14028. 3. Feam 140 77: 4. R 
Wtches 1 5327 3.000m: 1. Gooch 4 5901 
(Bnteh record): 2. Jasper 5 0459. 3. Feam 
5:05 42. Overafc 1. Gooch 15.2. Jasper 15. 
3. Feam 9. 4. Noble 2. Women: Overall: 1,D 
Patoter 15. Z LGnmes 9; 3. K New 6 

SKIING 

ASPEN. Coiorada Men's uitorid Cup: Giant 
sWom: 1. F Nybera ISwei irrai 51 JJfisec-. 2. 
C Mavor < Austral 1.51 46. 3. M Bert rand it) 
1.5150.4. F Piccard (Frj 151 63.5. U Kaefln 
fSrrtz) 1 51 67:6. Arcmbaiin HI 07; 7. G 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
TtHlord v SLiAthdcie |T30) . . 
Vntlon v Slatlord |7 20) . . 
Scottish League 
premier dhrtson 
Moffnmell v Aberdeen i7 30j . 
ParticK v St Johnstone (8 0) ... . 

Second division 
Alloa v Queen ol South (7 30) . 
E Stirtoj v Mstowhyh (7 301 . 
FA TROPHY. Thud-round replays: [X-".or 1 
buDcii limed. Gmv.4e) v 'Iraiiunrom. 
HJir.ic v R1.rn-.nr1i 
FA VASE- CXiarter-flnal. second replay: 
A(*n iHk,- Town v Mmui Latwram Rovers 
DRINKWlSE CUP- Sdffli-finol. first leg: 
UaixFJsfuld v Mjtohmdi 
DADORA LEAGUE- Premfer cSwbion: 
Pori-jrrj v F.in^loiun. Si AtMTC 1 HSCtUi. 
"f.jadrng 1 vvoFirafvxn first r&vnjon* 
BorMundtcd -. Botjnor fiegi?. "oaing and 
M4--ham v V.i.mtsrui. Wnbn w Bljnoo o. 
?ionkvd Second dmacn: Aveley v Cato 
Ri.'*. Enhim v Nrv/tnXV Malden Vale w 
Ht-miN Hampstead. Thdirw v Saitrcm Walden 
Third iSviBwn: fira.>r»ll v Hanow. CheSmm 
1 Cow dxr-an v 1+xnchurih. Hnrsnsm v 
G«lordC4v i jrrr.hury w Hcnioid Cartebwg 
Trophy- VVirtwm •j 

_WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from pase -ft" 
FASTI NGONG 
tb) Shrmc Tuesday, also Ftisiinsong Ere. Fast in-gong Tuesday, 
front fuff in u variant of fasten ♦ gu/lg going: “John Gladman on 
Tuesday in the last end of Christmas viz. Fastingong Tuesday 
made a Disport with his neighbours, crowned as King of 
Christmas." 
GAR Ml SON 
(a) Defence, a means of defence. The word became obsolete in 
the 16th century, its place being taken by the synonymous 
garrison. From ihc Old Norman French mniison. OF gamison 
defence, provision. Garrison: Chaucer. 1386: “The pcatest and 

strongest gamison that a rich man may have, as well to keep his 
person as his goods, is that he may he beloved among his 
subjects and his neiehbours.” 
TANNAKIN 
(cj A dim olive pet-form of the name Ann or Anna (# Tann • Sr 
Ann. Tai - Eiiavni). specifically used for a German or Dutch 
girl: "A pretty nimble-eyed Dutch Tannakin." "Like a Dutch 
Tannakin. sliding to market on the Ice.- 
UMBLLLVTL 
(a) Botanical jargon, of flowers, forming or arranged in an 
umbel or umbclsas wilh cow paisley or euphorbia, adaptation 
of the Latin nniMIt) a sunshade: parasoL diminutive of umhru a 
shadows “Its ultimate terminations are sometimes obscurely 
umbellate. cspcriaHv while in blossom."_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I ... Qh3! win*, as While has ru» good way to prevent... Qxg_i+, 
e.g. 2 rie-? Qxg3f 3 Khl N£2* quickly mates, or 2 g4 Qg3+ 3 Khl 
Rfb 4 s5 Omj5 winning. 

NOFTTHBIN PRBIOER LEAGUE- Premier 
dvtoion: Knoirekry v Cptayn Bay; Le<» v 
DrcytsJan Flra OhnStan: Ra-lcitle Borojqn: 
Bamtw BnJg? League Cup: ThW rated: 
Morenmbt- v Great Hanmod Ffcst dhmon 
cup: TNrd round replay Goow«WOrt^cp 

BEA2BI HOMES LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision: Ba-mie-, v Nuneaton f7 45) Midland 
division: Hoitey . Vate. RC WarvncL v 
Amvrfje. R«kS:ch and 
CUmonds v BncSimrUi. Weston-super-Mare 
r* Tarmuxth. Soudiem ttvoion: BsvTownv 
Tcrtma^e Enth and Eehredere v Canterbury. 
fisrv?r ‘Xl v Newpcrt VAV 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE’ 
Premier divonon4 Fjf.Bfiria7i » Marcfi. 
Hrfimcn aoa Panaaon .- LonesttA: Hrsion v 
Drsj. r^wmaiei \. Wtoaharn. Sxttuy v 
Hatotoad. Aisbedi v Nor«cti Untied 

CAHUNG NORTH-WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dviSKin: 3aan> v Rolen: 
Darken v Bra-Jord Park Avenue 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prerrver dnrtstorr Asn:ieid « Amiirwipe. 
Hucknai i- Sheft-Sd Nartf. Feirtv , OsseO 
T.wm cbsen AfljvTrt v ThaciJey Cmj: 
v Stoct-sfcndge PS. uUssvxrihron v Ur com 
Liraed 

Koenigsrainef (H) 15EQ3.8. KAamodMNar) 
152.13 World Cup overal- 1. Aamodr 
1.158WS. 2. M Grrartfeii (Lu*) 829.3. Tomba 
804. Giant stoiom; 1. Mayer 414.2. Aaroortt 
394.1 Nyberg 384 

WHISTLER. Brltfati CoMnbta: Women's 
World Cup: DOtmhll: 1. K Seongsr (Gerl 
trrtn 50 98MC. E P WtHFj (Sm?) 154 35.3. 
M Rurhven (Can) 1 5205, 4. K Pace (Can) 
1 -52.15. 5 V Schneider fSwtal V52.46. 6. H 
Zutrtggen lovrtz) 1 52.56: 7. M Sucrtet (Fr) 
1-5273.8. H Lndh (US) 1.5278 World Cup 
overal: 1. W£>eig I289pts, 2. Scrtnader 
1.255:3. A Wactror (Austria) ^8 DownhH: 
1. Seongw 382. Z Pace 318; 3. Sudifll 258 

_TENNIS_ 

INDIAN WaiS, CaBonte Men's lour 
nament Ftoal: P Sampras (US) bt P Korda 
i.Ci| 4-6 6-3.3-6. M. &Z 
DELRAY BEACH. Florida: Women’s tour¬ 
nament HnaC S Gral (Gerl or A Sanchez 
Vteario (Sp) 6-3 7-5. 
VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Men’s rat¬ 
ional quarter-final: Finchley 0 Brentwood 2 
Women’s national semMtoato: NorthunPer 
land 2 Wefiwn 0. Hoyal Berksrtre 0 
Brentwood? 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Conruh’s 
Ousyv Newtown 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE* First efi- 
vlsion: Covantrv v Leicester. Everrcn v York: 
SheffWd WecSwoJav v Uverpool 

NEVILLE OVB4DEN COMBINATION; first 
dhnstan: Queens Park Rangers v Bnstol 
Rovers let Han on Boough. 7 Ol: Wed Hot v 
Luton (20). Second dhrtoion: Blrrananam v 
Swansea (20) 

RUGBY UNION 
HeineKen Welsh League 
First division 

Cross Keys v Neath (715) . 
CLUB MATCHES: Bladnwj v Trecrctiy 
Lvdne/ v Rova) Navy l70i; South Watea 
PoMce v Pontypridd 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
University match 

Oxford v Cambridge.. . 
[London Weteh RFC. 3.30). 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Odord Unwereity v Camtndge 
Universe iFteading. 2 45) 

POOLS FORECAST 
Saturday March 12 
unless stated 

FA CUP 
SIXTH ROUND 

Noi on coupons: B-tJion 
Odnam Cnrisea-.-VicKes 
(Sunday) Mancneo.’-?r ljm- 
red v Chaitien. lYec Ham v 
Liflon iT.taviay) 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Man Or, •/ WmWcdvn 
1 Newcastle . Gmndon 
1 rtowgi v QPB 
2 Scnartpion v £hg(( 'fUa 

Not an coupons: Agon 
Viltd V Ipswich. LA-?rt>3Cll V 
Evenon tSirdav snettsa 
United v Le^Jf. I’Sundayi 

FIRST DIVISION 
i Bamr>?) v Trsnmere 
1 C Palace -.- vtau From 
1 Cwc, ■ MKilr.3,'1 
1 Grmss, \ Btmngrarr. 
1 Nona ilo . iVaii-sd 
2 Oxford \ Peiertorcuoh 
X Scwitwid. P-gisnr£ah 
1 Stoke v Norm F 

SECOND DIVISION 

x Bamet v Layton o 
1 Btadinrij v sasnsu 

1 Brentfcrd v Snqhton 
1 Bristol R v Ranatiam 
X BurntTV v Srockpon 
X i^imbndge v Boun'm'lh 
X Cadirt v dlackpool 
2 Hartlepool v Por Vato 
2 Hu*) teM v Hjl 
1 Ptymoutfi v Resting 
t Wreyftam v Erder 
1 rjrv vFitfram 

THIRD DIVISION 

1 Bury v Urn*! 
2 Cdrtirie v Scunttioipe 
1 Chase:» Sf.nt«o 
X Colchester v Yjycomtw 
2 Oantogron v Crewe 
2 Cdliwxcm v Shrews oury 
2 Heielbrd v RochdaJe 
1 MonsHeW « Doncaster 
1 Prcslcn v Totljlbv 
X WatoaE v Chesi'fieid 
X Wigan v North'pren 

GM VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

2 Brcmcgrcwe v Ftmcom 
1 Cragennam«Merthyr 
X Gateshead t Kdrenna 
I Hulilce v Dover 
X Kid"minster <i Soijthporl 

DIADORA LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

2 Baarrgsicie v Grays 
1 Organon v Aylesnay 
1 Dunwch v Voddnvj 
i Enfield v Bromley 
» Hryeo v Wchngtum 

SCOTTISH CUP 

fiFTH ROUND 
1 n jtmamocX v Dunoee 
1 Rangers v Hearts 

Not on cnptn; Aidne v 
Odtvfce Urtded Si John- 
Stone v Abcrdaen 

SCOTTISH FBTST 
2AvrvDunrn*K 
1 Clyde v Brechn 
j FaSurv v S' Mirren 
X Morton v DOTbarron 

Not on coupons Silnrav 
Hamtlor 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
X Artroalti v Alloa 
1 East FUe v Queen’s f* 
1 E 3li*ig v ComJene’tti 
1 Meactowo'K v Stranraer 
2 Momma v Benvicli 
lOdSthvAtacn 
1 Siam roar vForla 

TREBLE CHANCE (Horne leem&l. SoiJh- 
■yiil. Banv?L Bumtey. CamSfvJog CartSff 
'^oirjiesier. iVatsaii. V.Vsvi. Gateshead. 
nrdQerminsieT. Menon. Arnaan 
BEST DRAWS: Same’:. Carditf, Cachetter. 
Wigan. Gatesneod 
AWAYS: PpiertvarL-cCJi. Pen Vale. HuB 

Rochdaw 
HOMES Newcastle GrmsDy . Bradlcrd. 

Brisioi Revan. Wrwham. iSheeler. Car- 
StUhm. OuhMdi. Enfield. Hayeg. FaMrfc. 
Queen or the South 

™ED OODS: Homes;. Newcaslle. 
ijnmsby. Wr.j»narn, Dt*»ch, FafivK 

Awaya: Peteitjonough, Port Vale, Rochetote 
Draws: Cartfl. CtAc^ter. 

□ Vince Wright 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSSl LEAGUE: Doncaster 87 
(Jones 30. Aterander 23) Wontsng 64 
(Cuxwigttam 21. hsh 131, Laceaer B6 
(Hots 18. Tresvant 17. Waldron 16) Chester 
78 (Casoy 15. Crorre U, Barretter 13) 

P V)l L F A Pts 
Mancrtestfl’... 30 26 430342441 S2 
Thames Valley . 29 26 3 27172240 52 
Wonting—- 29 23 628922454 46 
GuMforO --ZB 18 1024362247 36 
BiminghOT . 27 17 1023072163 34 
London Towere 30 16 1425632653 32 
Deitry. 29 15 1426682543 30 
Leicester.. 29 15 1423852361 30 
Srmdanand - 31 11 2027212891 22 
Chaster _ _ .. 32 10 2225B02727 20 
Doncaster .... 28 9 192198 2385 18 
HemelH . . .. 29 3 2824162887 6 
Oldham. 29 1 2622112856 2 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: first dhnsJorr 
Stockton 68 Soienr 75 Second (Melon: 
London Befftanis 96Gulhtiord Storm 85 
MEN’S NATIONAL TROPHY: RnaL Ptym- 
oust! eo Sheffield 62. 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: first d- 
vteton: London Jets 66 Notbngham 49 
Second avtoton: Luton 41 Doncaster 78 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL CUP: Final: North¬ 
ampton 70 Sheffield 81 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Cleve¬ 
land 99 Chicago 35, San Amono 111 
Ortando 103: New Jereey 126 Phttadalprsa 
M. Denver 117 Mtaresota 97. Utah 103 
Phoenot 92. Seaoie 102 Sacramento 85 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attonhc (flvtston 

Ortando . 
M terra . 
New Jersey 
Boston. 
PhOadatphu 
Waertn£on 

W L Pet GB 
- . 38 19 667 _ 
- - 34 23 .56« 4 
... 32 25 561 6 
- 30 28 517 Bh 
.... 21 36 368 17 
.20 39 339 19 

18 40 310 20 vj 
Central dMsion 

41 if. .719 _ 
37 21 638 
36 24 .593 7 

_ 30 26 536 to’? 
... 23 33 412 179 

17 40 29a 24 
■ - 13 44 £28 28 

todwia _. . _ 30 26 
Ctartooe ... 23 33 4t, 
M*Ma*ae 17 +3 591 
Detrcrt . . . 13 -M £21 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mtovrest tSvekxi 

Houston . 40 15 727 __ 
San AnKrtto 42 17 712 
Hah . . 41 19 *«3 Vk 
Osnvef . .. 29 28 xe> 1? 
Mif¥>foota . . 16 41 ?81 25 
DaSas 8 50 138 33 V, 

Pacific dViston 
Seante .... 42 14 P» 
Rxientc ... .. _ 37 fifit 
PcrtJand . 36 22 fiZI 
Gokten Stale . 34 23 av 
LA LaMrs . 21 35 37b 21 
L4 Cuppers . .. 19 38 333 23K 
Sacramento - 19 36 .333 23'j 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Flret *«3Mn 
P W D L F A Pte 

Havart . ... 17 H 2 1% 13 44 
HdunsJow ... IT 12 3 2 46 14 39 
O Loughtonens 17 10 6 1 48 19 36 
Smthgaie .17 10 4 3 45 IS 34 
Tedctogion .... 17 10 3 4 36 23 33 
East Gnnsiead 16 8 4 4 3£ 22 28 
Cannor* . . 17 7 7 3 31 21 38 
Slounwn 17 B 4 6 26 16 28 
flea*w 17 8 2 7 30 27 26 
Tniars .17 6 2 9 25 32 20 
Indian Gym .17 4 6 7 18 29 18 
Well on _ 17 5 2 10 18 35 17 
BoumvtSe . .. t? 5 1-11 23 34 16 
firetnancto.17 3 7 7 15 30 16 
Ctotert-uiv   17 3 5 9 20 * 14 
SIAftwns . . 17 4 1 12 15 42 13 
Sough .16 3 2 11 16 37 11 
Branny .. .17 1 J 15 8 45 4 

Second dtwaon 
GJHfonl 17 H 2 1 56 25 44 
Satcon 17 13 4 0 53 17 43 
Bartoio Tnere 17 9 S 3 39 23 32 
Qxtad Urev 17 9 3 5 40 24 30 
aodncnas .. .17 8 5 4 35 24 Zt 
FfreJnmJ... 17 8 4 5 25 23 28 
Edgbaaton... -17 6 2 7 33 36 28 
HerissJonMag .17 6 5 6 29 33 23 
Sheffield .17 5 6 6 28 30 21 
Gkxicoaef C .17 6 3 8 27 £5 21 
teca ...1? 6 2 9 29 36 20 
Beesion . 17 4 6 7 28 37 18 
CdhtodgcC . 17 4 5 8 23 35 17 
Neshxi 17 4 4 3 19 29 16 
Hartwmo.17 4 4 9 22 38 16 
CtoncasKs . 17 3 4 10 21 37 13 
ChefienTiOT . 17 3 4 10 15 91 13 
Waning; on . 17 3 4 10 19 39 13 

HA TROPHY: Ouarter-Snato: Ash lord 3 rot. 
•IS Troians 0. Banes l Shrewsbury 0: 
Boudon 3 Chester 2 laetr Stoctoon I 
BlacWieath 2 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
cfivEBOrr Norwich &ty t CJnsty* 3. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Cranleigh 2 

Northwood 1 Halwbay 0: Saalord 0 St 
Georg’s, WSybrtage I. The Leys 3 Gresh¬ 
am’s 1 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) 3 Detroit 
2: Calgary « WasHnaon 4: Pteabagh 5 
WinnrDog 3: Los Angeles 3 CNcago 3: San 
Jose 6 Anaheim0. n«adetohla3Tampa Bay 
1. Montreal 2 Danas 2 

EASTERN CONFERSYCE 
Atomic dhfakw 

W L DPte F A 
NTRaigars . . 43 IB 5 89 234 172 
New Jereey.. 38 20 9 8) 237 179 
Washrvjon _ 31 27 0 70 210 196 
Philadelphia 30 3) 5 65 230 247 
fionda 26 28 10 62 178 180 
NY islanders _ 27 30 7 61 217 208 
Tampa Bay . .. 3 35 8 58 181 201 

Northeast division 
Boston. „ 35 19 11 81 222 
Montreal _ . 34 22 10 78 221 
Pmsfaurgh _. 32 21 12 76 232 
Buffalo - . 34 28 7 7b 223 
i>rebec . „ 25 34 5 55 206 
rtdluOrU . ..22 37 51 182 
Qnjwa . . . 10 49 8 28 161 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central dtrisnn 

Detroit 38 22 5 81 284 222 
Taranto . . 35 2D 11 81 220 189 
Dal I® . . . 34 23 9 77 229 ax 
St Lous . 3225 8 72 208 214 
Ovcago 30 27 8 68 194 182 
Wraiipeg . _ . 19 41 a 48 203 277 

Pacific dhrtoion 
Calpar/ - 32 25 tl 75 ^44 216 
Vancouver .. 32 29 j 6? 217 007 
San Jose 24 30 12 60 189 214 
Anaham 25 i7 5 56 186 209 
Lee Angeles 22 34 I0 54 238 257 
Erimomon . , 18 40 10 46 206 351 

MOTOR RALLYING 

STAGES RALLIES: Heart ol England 
lOdordshtfej 1. K EvansJDarrai T 5) 57mn 
Ifisec: 2. G hfidwrver (Escort) 5731. 3. S 
Farrell (Sierra Cosworth) 57 44. Maroh Hot 
ibnotoBhire): 1. P Dsbson (Escort 
Cosworth) 51:46. 2. T Janetta (Escort 
CtMUDrthi 52.43 3; C Plan (Vanhal Nova) 
5248. Spring (Lancaster*) ■ 1. I Savaga 
(Escort CorasortJi) 27.57; 2, M Moore lOarDwi 
T9)28-28\ 3. BMCfiOlan (DamanT9?28 29 
Battle afBrtMntCunbna): t .T Monts (Sena 
Cosworth) 24.43. 2. T Janetta (Escort 
Cosworth) 25 00:3. RWrtgte (Escort) 25:17 

RUGBY UNION 
COUNTY CUPS: Devon: Sen+final: Prefer 
40 BrieJcrd 6 LatcestarahirB: Serr*-ftnal: 
Vipers 8 Loughhoiough Student: 34 Notts 
Ltots and Dertrys: Quarts-rtnau: Chester¬ 
field 0 Sctmthoroe 20. Darby 3 Modarro 30. 
Ibesion 3 Newaric 10: ManSeW 27 Spattng 

SCHOOLS MATCH: SroeLport GS 12 
KrlhamGSi 

TABLE TENNIS 

KING'S LYNN: EngSsh championships: 
Hnato: Man’s slnglas: Chen Xinhua M A 
Cooke 21-12. 21 13. 18-21. 21 fl Men’s 
doubles: S Andrew and N Mason tx J 
Hefend and CooNe 21-16.21-13 Women’s 
doublea: L Lomas and F MomunMn bt K 
GoodaD and A Hot 19-21.22-20,31-10 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

BfTTBl CHAMPIONSHIP 
P W D L F A PB 

21 18 0 3 590 377 36 
20 17 0 3 569 288 34 
22 16 0 6 444 307 32 

. 22 >5 1 6 611 320 31 
22 13 1 B 480 389 27 
22 12 2 8 464 381 26 
22 II 1 10 442 406 23 

. 22 11 1 10 491 520 23 
22 10 1 11 451 484 21 
22 10 0 12 378 455 20 
21 8 2 11 310 355 18 
22 9 0 13 406 468 18 
22 7 0 16 309 477 14 

. 22 6 0 16 342 604 J2 
22 5 0 17 385 478 10 

. 22 I 1 20 258 621 3 

Woriangtan .. 
Huddersfield. 

Bradford ... 
Wigan. 
Wamgton.. 
Castfeknd.. 
St Helens .. 
Halifax 
Leeds. 
Sheffield . 
FoaJherstone 
Wdras. 
Hrf. 
Saficrd. 
WatefteW. . 
HiAKR . 
Oldham 
Leigh . .. , 

22 16 1 5 500 263 33 
22 16 0 6 507 383 32 
21 14 1 6 600 298 29 
22 14 1 * 550 413 29 
22 14 1 7 480 373 29 
21 14 1 t 470 408 29 
21 13 1 7 550 278 27 
21 12 1 8 453 346 25 
21 )2 0 9 509 332 24 
22 9 4 9 395 323 22 
22 10 1 1) 413 555 21 
22 9 0 13 384 463 IB 
22 8 0 14 416 589 16 
-w 2 1 19 301 581 5 
21 2 a 19 281 537 4 
22 1 i X 210 812 3 

Dcrcaater. . 
toghley . . 
RyedareYotk. 
Rrchdafe .. 
Whteraven 
Barrow .... 
Swimon 
Carttote . . 
Hiretet. .. . 
Bramley. .... 
Hrtilieid 

_SNOOKER_ 

BANGKOK: Thailand Open: Fir* round: J 
Wadana (TU) bt R OTluBvan (Engl 5-0. J 
9wai (N he) bt N Bond (Enfl) 5-2 N Funds 
(Eng) bt G Hub China) Sfl. O Morgan 
(Wwd) bt M Price (Eng) 50 

Second round: A McManus (Scot) bt h 
Doherty (he) 5-4. A Drago (Mafia) bt O 
Ravnokto (Egg) 5-3 

Depth 
(cm) CondWons Runs to 

L U Rate Oftyp resort 

ANDORRA 
SoWeu 

AUSTRIA 
KitzMhel 

120 210 210 icy heavy iev 
fcyptsles^f over umw after (unch 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

*C snow 

fine -2 2072 

MegSve 

KitzbOhel 25 150 good varied worn cloud 5 4/3 
Some new smw above 1300m 

Mayrhofen 65 90 fair poor dosed cKxid 7 4/3 
Spring conditions in dreary, warm weather 

Obergurgf 100 160 good heavy good fair 5 
Excellent piste skmxj desprta flar fight 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 45 360 good spnng faff sun 10 3/3 

Great spring skiing though icy fire/ /hrng 
La Piagne 150 280 fafr varied skish sun 9 3/3 

Seal stomp on glacier and high north-iaang slopes 
MegSve 25 140 fair heavy slush sun 7 2^ 

Best snow on Highest pistes 
Val d'lseie 130 360 good varied slushy sun i 

Fabutoua weather and we» groomed prsfes 
ITALY 
C'rmayeur 90 180 good varied fair sun a 

Good spong-Ws skmg above 1700m 
Lhngno 100 210 good vaned gocxl 3un 4 4/3 ■ 

Generally good stoma alt over me resort 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 40 J60 lair vaned worn (,ne 6 2V2 

__ LiOod spring skiing under sunny skies 
Verbter 20 350 good heavy slush sun 10 fi/3 

sun Resortbus> 
Zermatt 15 115 good heavy fair rma 4 

Gtaaer and high slopes all still pood 5/3 

Soiffce: Ski Club or .^Tumain. l - lower sfo^: u - upper; arT'artftoSal 

lr;m mmmm 
-...VOUCHER 

Rcikraublc against the price nr admission into ihc 

Mcmfacn or TaaemJIs cnclusunn or their equivalent at - 

any one of ihc following race meeting*- 

Widow ion 10^.94. tfcrefont 14.194. Huntingdon 

212.94, Noctincham 1.3.91. Kelso 4J.94. Bangor-on 

Dee 9.3.94. Sedgefidil LingfieU 18.3.94. 

Newbury 25 J.W 

Trusts v.r, ■ *i ini ii nr 

1 T,»-.ua}»Tr»fiiir. 

Tte rwnR,qn 
1 TV win 
UBVOt t 

rirww ■% 
1 TbcvuKtn’., 
-Wt K wh isU 
tTOI'Kd 
4 •tViwh-r.re, 
'""I. 
lWdn.cnri.Lrl, 
1-V.a.chn n.m 
^"*K . .H Hr 
TTfiewoLtncj 

IlCnlkl, win . 
o«snnr.^._ 
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RACING 45 

Fortune And Fame 
scotches rumours 

iciP II with fine workout 

hcjl i T,.;...... 
»n j,.,n'.\; 
■to wtiu-.i h.,,“ 
Urt.jehmAuxi',,,; ' 

9&- A .G’fTd-.r 

Utef’tepmk 

matfc!; w{|, {.{»,, 
U Hi Shi- 
» M,,, . 

. »«>» 
: fflt . 
Ill 

m,-. . 
seftpoi-inas,-^,: 

H-aji 

■r^ 

:>n 

■'■tePrf-1 

»s/or Queen 
W5U. Tin V\ 
•hittrh lJu- -x 
OwWMIuli 
«*U| teir \S !■«),(; ». 

■'■■•J 

nspi.«i v., 
iYlliriil;,] 
ii^t.- 
- itt U-’, .... 
Ci'tt 

.-.'••".V’.'S 1 Tor ’! • .1 
■- "'■■'(.J1 

*tn> iMil « .!'■ 
teVin>! u «iM 

fcr,1 for 

fill pair take title 
Bjs aihl Juim r*M;-r : t, ... 
|w*h*wtir.n < in.il «■• - ,r‘ T 
Brity. hfciuns- ,n,teu|J 
ftmtei. Ni4fi!ii:ha|!!-.i; - 

ttol Uakyr. 1/ : nrnnhcr 

tdateinmd rfu.- «... i‘v.Af a. day. but 
tetelykion wiilt .-I& was not a 

“- ‘ 
fpnjp. Tk' DarttiTii 
H&ti Isles chain pit ;:v 

itches up 
rtwbadmtv 

I'illlliUlv.l !s 
te to m* kwy. . 
katfaehiA .mi .. 
■Unit t» win in a • 
wtutenpikdacikiM?-. • 
MBMcMUirth.'sek-;-. 
MtiMlftftfr A I3tx>vh;!.-■! . 
ytorhy Knrtv lit«rv 
ihte the foul i,i jv 

V 
- ::- viaaa 

B"m» 
■- r-sg 

FORTUNE And Fame is still 
on course for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle next Tues¬ 
day after safisfyinghis trainer. 
Dermot Weld, in a workout 
yesterday. 

Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent reported that the big- 
race favourite strode out well 
over seven furlongs to scotch 
rumours that had thrown 
bookmakers into a fluster over 
the weekend. There were 
strong suggestions that all 
was not well with the horse 
after he worked chi Saturday, 
but Weld yesterday dismissed 
any concerns. 

“This sort of thing happens 
every year before Cheltenham. 
The bookmakers want to stir it 
up and get people interested in 
other runners. They're just 
xumouxs.” he said. The trainer 
add**!- “I was satisfied with 
him this morning. He's sound, 
in good form and I’m as 
pleased with him now as I was 
a month ago. I worked a 
number of horses on Safur- 

Fbrtune and Flame 
was not among them. He was 
out an the road having a quiet 
trot.” 

Fortune And Fame has been 
given the kid-glove treatment 
by Weld since damaging his 
off-fore tendon 18 months ago. 
and foe problem has been in 
foe back of foe trainer's mind 
throughout his Champion 
Hurdle preparation. 

Weld reported that there 
had been more to work on 

ByJuuan Muscat 

after the Irish Champion Hur¬ 
dle, but said: “I believe bell be 
100 per cent at Cheltenham, 
particularly if we get some 
good weather ova: foe next 
week." 

Evidence of Fortune And 
Fame’s well-being prompted 
Victor Chandler to reopen 
exchanges cm the Champion 
Hurdle yesterday after the 
bookmaking firm suspended 

at Newbury on 

“We took lots of.bets for 
horses like Muse, Large Ac- 

Nap: ELVETT BRIDGE 
p..7fi Sedgefidd) 

Next best: Dorados 
(2150 SedgefieW) 

don and Halkopous on Satur¬ 
day morning.” said a spokes¬ 
man for Victor Chandler, who 
is away on holiday. 

The firm has reinstated 
Fortune And Fame and Oh So 
Risky as £-1 joint favourites. 
Large- Action is 7-1 (from 9-1). 
Muse 104 (from 12-1) and 
Halkopous remains un¬ 
changed at 10-L 

Meanwhile, Norman W3- 
Gaznson yesterday lodged his 
appeal against foe four-day. 
ban. for careless riding 
aboard Cariboo Gold, im¬ 
posed on him by foe Doncas¬ 

ter stewards on Saturday. 
Unfortunately forWilliamson, 
his suspension starts on Mon¬ 
day and finishes at foe conclu¬ 
sion of the Cheltenham 
festival three days later. 

Kim Bailey, the Lamboum 
trainer who retains William¬ 
son’s services, has approached 
a number of possible replace¬ 
ments. “AD of than are re¬ 
tained by other stables and are 
not yet sure of their commit¬ 
ments." Bailey said yesterday. 
“I am also in the process of 
finalising ray plans and will 
know mime later in foe week." 
Among Bailey's festival team 
are Docklands Express (Gold 
Cup) and Martomick (Sun 
Alliance Chase). 

Bailey will be present at 
Pbrtman Square to give evi¬ 
dence at Williamson's hear¬ 
ing. which will almost 
certainly take place cm 
Thursday. 

Richard Price, who will 
saddle Flakey Dove in the 
Champion Hurdle, has put 
Mark Dwyer on stand-by for 
his mare in foe event that 
Williamson’s appeal proves 
unsuccessful. Flakey Dove 
was seventh in foe Champion 
last year, but foe Price team’s 
challenge was blighted by the 
brain haemorrhage which af¬ 
flicted Ifae mare's regular jock¬ 
ey, David Tegg, on the eve of 
the race. Tegg is making 
steady progress towards his 
intended return to the saddle 
at the stair of next season. 

Foley keeps close ties with Danoli 
By oor Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

Ti am Foley is a mystery 
to foe British media. 
He is a 47-year-old 

small fanner who trains ten 
horses and be seems to have 
come from nowhere. One of 
the ten happens to be Danoli, 
foe best young hardier in 
Ireland and the banker bet of 
the thousands of punters who 
wil] cross the Irish Sea to 
cheer him on in foe Son 
Alliance Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham next week. But that is 
only part of the Foley 
quandary, 

He has an accent that 
causes cultivated Home 
Counties’ voices to ask if they 
are listening to Urdu; he has 
an engaging openness, so 
different from foe usual 
□udge-and-wink. double¬ 
speak of the bandy-legged 
brigade, and be has never 
worn a tie on a racecourse. 

“One of the English lads 
asked me about that when 
Danoli won at Leopaidstown 
last month,” Foley said. “He 
couldn't believe it I don’t like 
ties. I get dizzy. 1 fed confined 
and I never put one on unless 
I absolutely have to.” 

Foley laughs easily. He has - 
a creased, ruddy face from a 
lifetime spent working with 
horses and the land, of doing 
filing himself on his form in 
Bagenalstown, Co Carlow. It 
is a typical family enterprise. 
He rides the string out with 
his daughters, Sharon and 
Adrienne, and knows every 
mood and quirk in his hors¬ 
es. Except that he now has an 
equine peari called Danoli, a 
pearl that has r-hangpri his 
life. 

It is part of jump racing's 
charm that stories like this 

races and he was 
around the parade ring wit 
his eyes popping. I think the 
reason was because he likes 
to look out the little window 
of our horsebox and he 
couldn't do that in foe new 
box." 

The trainer's (ace glows 
when be talks of Danoli but 
the plane journey to England 
will be an experience, for foe 
horse and for him. “It’D be 
my first time in a plane as 
weD.” Foley said, but the 
nerves are on behalf of 
Danoli. “We fly out next 
Sunday. Well put him in a 
double stall two of us will be 
with him and we just hope 
hell relax." he said. 

Mischievously. Foley adds: 
“It has to be the plane. We 
couldn’t take him by boat 
unless he had file whole thing 
to walk around. On the plane 
it will just be an hour.” 

I 

Foley and his fine hurdler, Danoli poised for a safe landing at Cheltenham 

happen. Danny O’Nefl] is 
Foley's neighbour. O’Nefll is 
a boneman, endowed with an 
unexplainable gift that hun¬ 
dreds of people with bad 
backs, arthritis and rheuma¬ 
tism swear by. His makeshift 
waiting-room has also been 
known to contain the odd 
racehorse. O’Neill needed a 
diversion from the demands 
of his job and three years ago, 
Foley bought him foe embry¬ 

onic Danoli for £7,000. Two 
years of racing has seen 
Danoli capture the public’s 
imagination 

Defeat for Danoli in the 
Sun Alliance Hurdle is not 
entertained in Ireland. After 
afl. he was beaten only a 
length and a half by Fbittroe 
And Fame in the Irish Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle and how many 
other novices would be capa¬ 
ble of that? The only doubt 

revolves around his only 
other defeat, at Leop¬ 
ards town's Christmas 
meeting. 

Foley’s car broke down on 
the way to foe races and 
Danoli was switched to 
another horse box. He did 
not like it “He went berserk." 
Foley said. “Two lads were 
hanging onto him, each hold¬ 
ing an ear but he went mad. 
He never settled down at the 

t is all a dream come true 
for this man. who 
epitomises the grass 

roots of jump rating and for 
Whom success would be a 
victory for the other ordinary 
people of foe game. "I always 
thought Cheltenham was out 
of my league." Foley said. 
“I'm afraid of everything in 
the race. Charlie (SwanJ is 
more confident than I am, 
but then he knows what he's 
talking about” 

Unfortunately, the uniform 
worn by those in the big time 
includes the tie. Foley sees the 
absurdity of it all and laughs. 
“My wife has bought me 
one;” he said. “I think 111 just 
hang onto it and if we win, lH 
put it on as I’m running up to 
the winner’s enclosure." Do 
not bet against this man 
remaining true to himself 
and leaving it off. 
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wwe am ttrttrtuh. 
lad In Hum with <v• 
tel..' Air-orqum tn 
weurtvntk'd that tile .. . 
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2L2D Mason Dixon 
2J50 Seon 
3.20 Portonia 

THUNDERER 
3.50 JENDEE (nap) 
4.20 Mountebor 
4.50 AJjadeer 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 450 AUADEER 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.20 JOHN WADE HAULAGE CONDfTHHIAL JOCKEYS SBUNG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,830:2m It 110yd) (13 Tunnels) 

5215ft RE8M.ftOWffi57{Q(MsSSmBflMsSSflSlS-11-13_ 
600300 HYPNOTIST 24 (RS) (P Qcodtf) W Bfrtey 7-H4--_ 

002150- CHWMCtrSGWGBt 2S3F (Q (WTMng) WTMl|| 6-11-5.. 
itlUT 5-18-7. .. 002 IMSON W0NS5 (RDlMj}n( 

5FP-2E0 P0WT TAKEN 24 C MOTJSa} * Ux?H 7-10-7. 
WMOf UAC RAUBUR17 (Kav&G VMb & Co Ltd] N Bycn* 7-10-3. 

F0P-03P BEACH PATROL U 0 IMdn) R Altai 6-10-2- 

D!Mr(5) 
_ D tatty 

A Them 
K Octal (5) 
Alafle(7) 

233MB ELWITBRUCE35 (AOmplan} VDHapsan S-10-0. 

% 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
HU 
107 
in 
100 
110 
111 
112 

113 

Lmg Mnfcep: Stto Eepm M3. SMUtfe MU Ml CM Adns 94. TodCta 94 Loml Dmta Wt 

BETTHS 3-1 Unm Ota*. 4-1 Rugs! Romp*. B-2 KypMtfct, 7-1 AXt laton, S&ttixW Met 10-1 Stfon 
bprao, 14-1 BaBh P*nl 

1003: UUYEl 4-114 H Fgttr (154 bn} Mss G Kotaay 14 n 

FORM FOCUS 

S30355 STAH0M EXPRB835 (CUF5) (He B Sntt| BBbaiUM.. 
P04340 STHATHBOGS MET 24 (W Sntal) J Prtia B-10-D- 

BQIBlPf CARA ADAMS 24 (DCetanaOWSkiqiB-ID-O_ 

000 TDDOBnantlWrtQJ turn 4-104- 

tmn- LOCAL DEALER 2810) Gn4M) OGnkii 8-104- 

6 Tommy (3) 
SIMm (7) 85 

_ FPtnflt 82 
_ Atanech B0 
_ DJMoffift 90 
- JS«ft - 

- DRy»(3) - 
- F Unity (3) 93 

REGAL R0UPBIM EaMHrStnd 3 ta 14- 
nn» tairtcap hutUe M SauOnmB (AW, 2m. 
amrtKti). owwcies skger m fSw csp 
l(B to a 9-nnw madm «s®fia a Sottnl to 
Fdnuy 1993 (AW, an, muted). MASON DOCON 
712nd oM4 te TjmnDoai banting Burote a 
NoiSnohn (2m. srfB. POWTTAKBfsDast iwart 
etat cm* aw 71 2nd to Coriy SpacM ta a 

rn ' eeffinn iodcap honfio at HaW Rem {2m 11 
■NCV^.E1? __ 11^31 and). 

■ rniiwb f« *u mum 'nv* nwa m ■ 
Imflap lude to BUntii on puttntt 
m. ddo$. STATON EXPRESS 145Fo( 13 
? Efel to a safes Imten hunte owr 

BEACH PATROL II W of B Id fegrf Aua in a 
antelw 
lint (2m. 
to Viny Ei 
ctu» end dbttnra teafto seQ. itti ELVETT 
BRBGE (2fe Mtir offWi Blh. SIRA1HB06C 
WST8 bat mar* fltai cm itm V M d 12 
to WiKi Sir in i narica hnKap hrfle at Hartal 
Ram (3n S 11D 
Sttelm REGAL 

mrs 

2.50 HOBBirS GRAM STORE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,380:2m If) (12 limners) 
2D1 125120 DOWN HC ROAD 41 (CD£S) (R CAB) J JtfiHOi 7-12-3— 
202 013125 SSM17 (DFA^IC Hums UdlW Batty B-12-3 
203 1WPW AStCREK 33 (D.G) (Ms B RansdaD A Haitnn 7-11-3- 
284 531-053 D0RADUS 28 (CUBFJvB) 0ady HaBtog Jhitt R&oaald B-11-3- 
205 4335BP BORNBZHTS DREAM 48 (P Lanymoi) Mm S laiqmai 11-11-3 
206 0-63UU6 GRAZBBSl 25 (Mb H Atty) P Bbuib4 7-11-3, 
207 M-Q5F3 H6HJVOMAH25 (MraHFoaer) JHatSm8-11-3_ 
208 54-0048 KRtSSOS 10 0) (ABwy Ra*n Ud) Daiys Sntt 7-11-4 
209 00 HL0123 (Us M Htt} Us V Acontay 8-11-3- 
210 PTO4F5 STRONG S0.VB110 (H» A Jotnan} R Jobson 9-11-3 
211 BALTIC BREEZE (Us SSn*)Un S tab) B-1S-1Z. 
212 P-2 MAYWORK108 (P Tyta) MB M Rentoy 7-10-12 
renw&Z-l S«m.3-1 OwoRaRnHH DooAb.7-1 Wrtm.B-1 ttjwrt.14-1 BagnM.16-1 otto. 

1993: HUINER B-TJ-3 A Marigai (11-fl M Dots 8 rai - 

FORM FOCUS 
DOWN THE ROAD'S best eDvt cane wbn bed 
Myna 51 ba 04iam BMtu handop ctau owt 
nose and defence (good to stfl). 
SEON 7)H 5di 0(11 to tarty La) la ta onto t 
ttdael Mr Nattn1 Ctaaeat Nattglsm (2m, 

teimfflTOl -Wi at 14 to Stamama Wst In c 
nodes daw at Ettbanh (2m, good}, «Mi 
GRAZBBER (sane leans) nstttd rider. 
D0RADUS a 3rd nf 7 to BamWeOaiy to ■ Iwtl- 
cap huntte at Huttfilon (2m 110yd!. son*. 

EBdreeZHTS DREAM 0w4K5to ID Hbbm* 
Ofiaa b an Bnunv tandem etwe Catteries; 
. iB). 

in Itasstott to a 13 nmer 
_jNEttbumh pm 4L infl. hkh- 

LAfDMAN 111CI 3rd ol 8to EtytticiM ha nnto 
(ton 3, mod to sol}, vtti 

aid et G to Nootock to a 
ib pro It 110yd, sod). 

3.20 McEWAITS DURHAM NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,208:3m 4t) (5 lunnets) 

9-01481 PDRI0NH 25 (CtLFA8) (W Shewed tors M taatey 10-11-10 
IP/2412 THE MALTULN 24 (V.CJ.W) (M Hens) M Haonud 11-10-9 
341F4U BATICWG THE 4 (CELS) (Ms V HaftfiJ J JofensM B-10-5 
HP6P54 BORStOWai 28 p.Q,S)(0Ka*an)JJO1*dl 10-105 

301 
302 
303 
304 . 
305 M4S62 DUBIOUS JAKE 35 (F^ pi OttSU^ R Woodntae 11-1M. 

BETTWG: 7-4 Renata, 5-2 The Uddtt. 4-1 tufas Jttfe 5-1 OAedog Time. 0-1 Bom Data 

1988: POLAR RfiBHH 7-10-7 M Dvtya (8-11 WI ittqr 7 <» 

FORM FOCUS 

PORTnOA heto com Una m In an 11-roww 
sanee hwfe at Catetsk (3m if ilDytf. (pod to 
set). THE MALT1GLN bead aid et 4 to Titty 
tot to i taUcap dn A CMtoUJ3m « 
1%L good tontt. BKIHEEMS TSCs best 
mcert etui cone mu boding BORSt 0WB1 
(116 bear ad) 41 In a G-raner anabDm' ctese 

hemPHRMM 
of 7 to Cmuttfl 
Cafide hs Sme ttl 
am«6iDaact»y1 
■ooodtoHH 

IttadnHi 
H TOE MALTOU1 

BCjffiBI 0WB4 22WI«ti 
in 8 toaSsm dsd at 

JAKE 7) 

(79>tNBR 

0 
COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAIN SIS 
R Lee 
Ub 14 

L Lis®a 
J Went 
J J OUeto 

Bin % JOCKEYS WtoseD RUa 1 

6 sac P Wm 57 206 27-4 

in 
5B 

3ia 
31.0 

0 fen 
M Siqtr 

6 
30 

24 
126 

2SJ) 
23.4 

24 25J L Wye 24 103 23J 

48 '2ZS Ftttv 3 13 211 
54 222 R Hodge 12 53 22.6 

& 

i 
Ladbrokes 

CjRACING SERVICE 

kj'.rtS 

ALL TRACKS in 123 

u 1
 u 1
 

"ioi i j Mi 

!E3»a5iEB3 "102 " EH29I 
LING FIELD T05 

m 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168*168 

m 
flEDGSSUIIOI 
wasm 102 ■ s 
UNGFK1D Il03 Will 

101 113143 GOOD TIICS13 pFJ&S) (Ho D Mtam) B Hrt 12-0. 

ttoeeanl nmttr. Stoflan form (F—ML P— 
odtad wl U—uraented rider. B—bn»tt 

owm, S—stood up. R—ntasd. D— 
dbcpaseiti). Home's name. Days da M 
attc F tfltaL (B—bfintan. tf-vton. H— 
taod £—^edttd C—couse taner. D— 
dtobnse aknec. CD—can and <mce 

.attest(7) 88 

Hfena. BF—battn (Malta la West nee}. 
Golna on vrttttt lose he won (F—fim, good to 
ten. tad. G—good. S—soft, good to sal. 

haHy). Oaner In brattts. Taber. Age and 

■etgjL Rider ptos any atloaance. The Tines 

fthtt HanScano’s aSng. 

3.50 6US CARTER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,490:3m 3f 110yd) (12 tunners) 

0542OF BRQWTON ROAD B (B.S) (J Pkvcy) fl Lee 11-12-0 401 
402 
403 
4M 
405 
408 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 

Ung tnmlaiK Etay Bur 3*10, Ltoy Be Ban 9-Z toten Tor 0-11, Uaqdtt Fam 0-7. 

BETTMU 5-2 Casoi C^r.4-1 Hum. 9-2 Jmdea, B-l Sqottd Goto. SttoM Green. 12-1 Pa-Bar. 16-1 Dtas. 

1993:9fi.T0K A8BET 7-n-4 C toai (3-1 ta4 P Ctaesfirotfi 11 an 

_RGmaie - 
3U2PP3 SCOTTBHGOLD33(CDf^S) (V8ssLPmd) UsL Para*l0-U-2_ Allagtan 98 
836141 JBHEE41 (CD^) (Dm Annan RsdnaPa1nei3iiip)JHe(kiB 6-11-0- ALamch (3) 93 

0BVTO2 HUSO38(F) (6Cola)PHstottM1-ft_Sliytarp) 94 
002544 PAR-BAR 38 (V) (Ms P Cney) D Eddy 6-10-19_DBynw B6 
01-08U0 SanCDATGRSt 7 pJSFJaf) (Mder ttaetng}PBamd9-1011 _ RDammody B 
322-PB2 CARSW CJ1Y24 CBF) (Us U tay) Ma M Rmler 7-10-4.   PMwa 98 
022S06 MAKE ME PROUD 28 ^pTaaedW Batty 5-103-LWyv « 

8005-00 RGCTBOY10 (S)(JCoSri)W Bator 7-100-G Hater 84 
0PO4OO LADY BE BRAVE fi(11taiiatt)WSInny11-100-KJobnson 7B 
OO08OF nAUAHTDUR78(CJ=.G)gPtowIgN)ItaGPboV114-100-Oltaere - 

IPfff IfiVn/DALE FARM 48 (KtaiWtt)MMngha 01041_8 Storey - 

FORM FOCUS 
JBDS tear LaseSno Prospect X to a hww 
man taidle owr crease and ttbse taiod to 
soST^PAR-BARffltobetto^lBlmPrwI- 
otty, ted SCOTTiGHGauO (14t0Mtor ol) 71 to 
i Iwmap Iwite nrer com and dfetonce (good 
to sotO- 

HUSO Ml 2nd cl 9 to Aregon Aw to a anfifioral 
todays' bndtop ludh d ^ir tost tone out (an, 

^OH OTY 2HI aid ol 8 to Sod In a novks 
lonrfiap rente at Ayr (an H. good to soil). 
Sttcarec- 

4.20 ROBIN AND JOHN SIMPSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,173:2m 51) (8 runners) 

511030 BONANZA 35 (ED^G.S) (D Needtan S ftdms) Ms M fttwtay 7-12-0R Hodge 
231244 TOS AMG0S 45 03)^ j) (Tin Mtya PataasHp) J Jotnan 7-11-4 ALarw*(3) 
H2UPP BALLMOSTH 97 f£){HHWJaon) Daw Sntt 11-11-2- LVtyer 

136P/13- SANDY'S BEACON 496 fpUJfJSI 8**U BnH) Jtaray Ftogadd 01011 - DBynn 
4-63P4P BAD TOME 24 (BJST (DAMa)D Attr U-1MD-TReed 
43330F COMHA'ROAD48(D.F.6}{WtariaiyUestod)RLk 1010-8-Altagtore 94 
343412 UOUNraOR « (D^^S) 0«s J Tapki) P itaisa 10-10-5-STaytor(7) ® 

1260410 COSUC RAY48 (8.C^£^) (Sand Potnes) MreVAemlqr 0iO-2_ NIHbnoa 90 

BETI8IG: 01 ItaHOs. 01 Benaoi, 4-1 Saidy^ Bwan, 1V2 Crnnedy RnaL H Ires AbSuk. in odes. 

1BB3: BREAK THE CHAIN 011-10 C tent (B-11 hr) P Ckastnif ti 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
TREE AMBDS 512nd d 12 to BM at SpMl Ifl 1 
Imlcap dm at Snttna in Um (3m 110|d. 
end to rent). SAMPPSBEACONMLnriands 
Sit to a 12-nmnar mica ctass onr corn and 
l&fleaa to Odtea 1992 (ante). COMB7Y HOAD 
81M of 6 to SaiWiaes taro ^M 

dm at Lnmr n Nnwnter (toa good to Am). 
MOMTBOR 71 2nd of 7 to BeadtyHrad in a 

dm om| cocos and tttanw (Bond In 
aftwl BONANZA pH betel oil) 4 : 
wuj TRADEjan beta 00) II 4Bl 
SetBttm MOUNTSBOR 

I and 

4.50 WEATHERBYS NEWCOMERS SERIES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,061:2m 5f 110yd) (17 tunners) 

0-13325 H1ffiTOMIEfUl8a(l^tltt»31te«lfcs41te»M1-8. 
202201 GREAT MAX 88 (S)(R Green) C Pater 011-8- 
052133 LAFAN1A 48 (G) (J Watt) JWata 011-8. 
041336 MASTER BOSTON 6 (5) (MOttm) RMnbm 011-8. 

5224 ALlADEffi35(G9»rfa) MWE»a*y011-2- 
BASajCUS 24 (THarettttlklS Sate 011-2- 

„ TPerttR 84 
MrDPnriar(7] 82 
- K Jam 73 
_R Ganffly 88 
- UDayv @ 
-Rteest 68 

UBWGAN LUCfffl (Ita U SehMrtwg) W Kane 7-11-2. 
000 CLMSILAID BLUB 33 (M Attn) M taimnl 011-2 - 

000000 DESPERADO98(SPttndridi) SPlaitigh7-11-2. 
PP5 FfMJWQUAY32(Scttttia» ' ■ ' 

SLyoraR - 

BOO 
etc 
£03 
604 
£05 
806 
607 
608 
GIB 
BID 
611 
612 
813 
6M 
615 
616 
617 

BETTBS: 02 AQtta, 7-2 teat Max. 01 Mater Baton 01 Sacel Noble. 01 Free Tenstar, 12-1 atoers. 

199£ TSVLE GARTH 010^ A HBpBte (1011 te) J idnen 15 Bll 

FORM FOCUS 

Mr S nttndrtidi (7) - 
)PamtertJjaBH»0iw__ Albm*t EE 

306 MtStOLASPLANT38(MsJAIRttMO)LLags011-2-TReed 60 
P4-6304 PESSOA 24 (Ms LBsM) Ms S Sntt 7-11-2-Gay Lyons 74 
504nao SWEET NOBLE 39 (S) (Bttnefl RteQl LkQ Jknity Ftogaatd 011-3- F Laatojr (7] 93 

OPIW- MBSCtWSlTM4»,(B) (CaptWBtter4ir®) UraUtatty7-1011— PMvai - 
SPO BERHG SLAM) 25 (Was Part»ut*>) W Better 4-10-7- LWyir 00 
5D4 CJHaUAHOrCRSC10(UpTteOtaPataen)JHeidK4-10-7— ALenadi~ “ 
000 GERMAN LEGEND 47 (R LanOJ R Lad) 0107- A 

GREAT MAX bed! Canatto fit to a ljfliner note 
tanfc M Newsslli (2m 4L pad to sot), wife 
FMN0W QUAY (6b beta nfl total otf «hn 

3n) to 7 to Donafago In a ottas 
hull a Samel m 2m OL surtanfl. MA0 
irn BOSTON btt*Bc 31 kia 13Hwwrnow8 
tank to Mwcasfla (an «. good to sett). ■» 
REE TMIBFffl pH IMroQ M Sfc. 

Grand National ‘winner5 
returns at Wincanton 

ESHA Ness, first past the post in last year’s void Grand 
National, makes his seasonal reappearance in the Wincanton 
Ltd Handicap Chase on Thursday. 

Jenny Pitman’s gelding has not nm since finishing fourth in 
foe Scottish equivalent last April But foe framer's son. Mark, 
said yesterday: “There has been no problera with him and he 
seems well and in good form. He is bound to improve for the 
nm on Thursday, and then we will give him one more run 
before Liverpool." F^ha Ness is a 20-1 chance with William Hill 
forAinfree. 

At Windsor yesterday. Irish raider Another Excuse warmed 
up for next week’s Sira Alliance Chase by winning his fifth race 
in succession in the EBF Novices' Chase. 

The six-year-old. trained in Co Cork by Eugene O’Sullivan, 
travelled over last Tuesday after his intended prep-race in 
Ireland was abandoned. Ridden by O’Sullivan's brother, 
William, he led from three out to win by seven lengths. 

O’Sullivan, who trained Lovely Citizen to wm the 1991 
Cheltenham Foxbunters\ said:The trip wasablt sharp for him 
but he was coming back from a month's holiday and we had to 
get a race into him." 

At Doncaster, Adrian Maguire was in fine form ndmg a 51-1 
treble on So Discreet. Meleagris and Chief Minister. 

Windsor 
GoinfF soft (heavy an stands' bend) 

£20 cam hcls) 1, Plavi SaSng (N 
WBSamson. 7-2): 2, Yaafoor (6-7). 3. 
Ccxitoywide Lad (5-1). Moran Brig 9-4 fat. 
9 ran. JH. 71. M Meads. Tote: £4.10; £1.30, 
£1 X0.C1.6O. OF: £14.40. CSF: £2236. r*> 
ttO. 
£50 £2m 5t eh) 1, Another Excuse (Mr W 
(ySuMvai. Evens lav); 2, Chanfen (33-1); 
3, La Bucheron C25-1}. 12 ran 71, 5L E 
O’Sttvan (Ire). Tote; £230. £2.60, un¬ 
backed. £10.40. DF: £15730. CSF: 
£3730. (Second hone was utoackad on 
the Tote). 

3,20 (3m 4f 110yd ch) 1, Warner For 
Winners (Polar Hobbs, 6-1); 2. Captain 
Frisk (4-9 lav). 3, Scots (7-1). 4 ran. Dd-M. 
dot P Hobbs. Tola £8.70. DF: £220. 
CSF: £921. Warner For Wlnnera and 
CapAten Frisk deed-heated bd alter a 
stewards’ enquby £aptatn Frisk was 
placed second. 

3-50 (2m hdla) i. Fkst Avenue (J Raten, 
5-1): a Edkhmaad (4-11 iav): 3. Intention 
fflO-1). 12 ran. 5L 31C Drews. Tote: £880; 
5^0. £1.10, £220. DF: E2B0. CSF: 
cam. 
420 (3m ch) 1. Brlal Encounter Mss P 
Cuing. 6-5 tetri: 2, Zonro’s Mark (5-1); 3. 
sivmi (5-1). V ran. Dttl, 3L R Baber. 
Tote: £1.70: £1 ^0. £2^0 DF: £6.70. CSF: 
£7.79. 

480 (2m hdb) i, Mowing Out (M Parrao, 
15-8 R-tau): 2. Caribbean Prince (52); 3. 
WB Jimes CO-1), hmrti House 15-8 ?- 
far.6ran NR: No RtenNoGain. W, dsL 
Miss H KrtttL Tote: £220; £1 80. £150. 
DF: £3J0. CSF: £092. 

Jackpot £009080. 

Placapot £215.00 

Doncaster 
Goteg: good to 5m 

2.10 (2m 4f 1. So Dlscntt (A 
Maguua, 11 -8 to); & General Shot (251): 
3. t&nndabil (02). 9 ran 2JH, 3JH. JWhtto. 
Tote; C2JO. £1.10. E2L90. £1.40. DF: 
£23-80. CSF: £29.64. 

2.40 Cm « hd« 1, The Ftog Prince (C 
LlBMHyn, 4-1); Z Bancmay (7-1); a 
Staoowine (40-1). Kanmore^paed 9-4 
taw.Tiran. Ml 31. N Gaselaa Tote: £4.40: 
£1.60, £2.10, £1570. DF: £1800. CSF: 
£30.71. 

110 (2m 31110yd eh) 1. Cock Sparrow (W 
Wanton, 33-1); Z BumpUoua Boy (7-1); 3. 
Howoto M51). Local Manor 11-10 lav. 9 
ran. 81. 3L J Mackta. Tale: ES1.60; £550, 
£150. £220. OF: £119.10. Trio: £404 40. 
CSF: £22726. TricBBt £226648. 

640 
bv; 

6 . . , 
Nonismoitt. 1)H 12L D Mcbotsoa Tcte: 
£220: £1.10, £120, £4.40. DF: £220. CSF: 
£421. 

hdla) 1, Chief Mntater (A 
' Line (1411; 3. 

■1 tav. 18 ran. BUH^ Dyer 
Tote: £750: £2.10. £676 £16.60. £3.10. 
DF: £189.10. Too: £1,78322. CSF: 
£13321. Ticast: £3,670.10. 

l0J3m Ch) 1, Meteagria (AMagtae. 6-5 
r. Tnuiderar'a nap); 2, STber Sfck (2-1): 
Bucks Surprise p51). B ran. Me 

miemounL m IZLDItt 
20: £1.10, £120. £4 40.0 
21. 

4.10 Em 110yd hdla) 1, CM 
Magiie. 01); 2, Ftoatag L 
Bab (33-1); 4. Wgh kSd 

1ML 121. J Sates. Tote: £650: £2.10. 
£13.40, £11.40. DF: £29220 CSF: 
£17075. Datton Dandy fintend tost but 
after a stewards’ enquuy the {keings were 
reversed 

5.10 pm 110yd Oat) 1. DonT Gsoma (S 
Lyons, 11-3: Z Wozo (20-1): 3, Coxwell 
Quick Step (7-1). Real Glee 3-1 lav. 17 ran. 
4L hb M Hammond. Tote: £4.80; £220, 
£3.60, £3.10 DF: £50.10. CSF: £12022. 

526 (2m 110yd flat) 1. tha Bounder (J 
McCarthy, 9-4 teiri: Z Courtown Boy (100- 
30); 3. La Maila (8-1). 14 ran. NR: CouUy 
Paraon, Shametaes Lady. 5L 2L 0 Sher¬ 
wood Tots: £3.40; E2.00, £2.60, £22d DF: 
£1520 CSF; £12.43. 

Ptacepot £128820. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: fltanettrd 
are po i. Hteari Ww w Wtatew, ®-i); a 
Rater (12-D: a Jon’s Choice (7-2J. 
Triranbn 3-1 tea. II ran. Kl nk. M 
Johnston. Tote; £950; £220,2431 £2.00 
DF: £46,70. Trio: £5520. CSF: £9023. 
Tricast £361.68. 
220 (1m 41) i, Canrds Marc (C Adamson, 
7-4 toft a Rocky Bay B-1): a Summer 
FkMBT (101). 9 ran NR: Doctenqten 
PteMr. 3*. U P Hasten. Tote; E2.40: £110, 
£140,66.70. W. £3.40. CSF: £11.16. 

SJJOnm II TBwfl 1, Anorak (JWtewr. 3-1 
lav); 2. Woridndomeamjts (7-1); 3. Blue 
Radiance B0>1). 13 ran. Sh nd, 44L P 
Hasten. Tote: £250; £140, £1.70, £520. 
□F: £2850. Trio: £25520. CSF: £2701. 
Tricast £38208. 

320 (1m 100yd) 1. Thomnom Penan 

MoflalL l&etav): a McHght JacfT-E); a 
AHnson’s Mde (7-1). 9 iav ML 4L Us M 
Reveley. Tote: £290; £151 Cl 50. £210 
DF: £010 TVta £2020. CSF: £9.7*. 
Tricast £37.75. 

4.00 (71)1, Ev 
Dream Canter 

, Everest y weaver, 02 tot); Z 
iter nmi; aomerent Times [&■ 

1). 12 ran, st, 3KL Mre N Macaulay. Tote: 
£120 £1/40, £220. DF:£3.10. CSF: 

£1062. 

4JB0 (Bft 1. P G Tips (L Detert 2-7 bv): a 
Semot (12-1): 3, aamshanr (16-1). 6 ran. 
3L2U Gotten. Toss: £120: £1.10 £1^40. 
£350. DF: £250 CSF: £033. 

B20 (71) I, Sknaal (K Dtrtjy. 7-4); a 
Cappuctvno (06 ta* 3, Dance Of The 
Swans (6-1). 4 ran. 21, ll. Mrs M Reveley. 
Ton: £240. DF: £120 CSF: £250. 

Ptacepoo DAr £24.10, 
i 

THUNDERER 

2.10 One Off The RaH 2.40 Medland. 3.10 Creche. 
3.40 Rising Wott 4.10 Mediator. 4.40 Urrton Rocks. 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBER BEST 

SIS 

2.10 SUMTER CLAUHN8 STAKES 
(£2,873; 1m 41) (6 Fumeis) 

(4) 080 EDOIE WAL9IE 2SJ J Long 9-0' R Prion - 

99 (6) -820 MANAARAH 3(F) Fa Ifflctal 4^-12 SkptenOattsO) 
3 0 005 H12G33J(B2)R OTStton 0012-Daggj ffl 
4 ft 411 STORM FREE 14 (C.G) LOOM 08-12_L Octal 92 
5 (5) 5425 CASTLE BDOEH 28 (V5) A tatti (Bd) 5-010 

WNlMMS 81 
6 (1) -042 tre Off TOW a <m.® Alltow *JW_ ACtek 97 
04 Sana Frea. 2-1 Oor 00 Tto Rti. 1S-2 Ubfg. 7-1 Itatadl. 01 Cnta 
BUM, 301 EdttWttbs. 

2.40 MH1E0L UK HANDICAP (£2,832:1m) (12) 
1 (ID) 1-6S TaJNGDUKE14(CJ5)UaSWnam010a ACM 
2 (11) 2D0 NORTHAROAR154(F5)MAtastofl4-08.. JWwar 
3 (9) -542 ZaOM21(BAF^)Wlkr009— KknMeDontt 
4 (4) 3313 5ARUM14 (C0J5) C WUdmaa 09-7-CRvta 
5 IS) 011 KELLY MAC 7 (COG) M Chaneon 4-07- A Tucker 
E (2) 404 CHAWED KNAVE7 (CJ)£6} DLttg 094 PBom(7) 
7 (3) 088 PeAU£MlMB<12J(B5O5)ROUiflM00O 

D Biggs 
8 (5) /B1 DOODIESPOOL 14(005)GMum4+13_ Ltatel 
9 (1) 0008 JEROBOAM 17 (B) ASortl0M) 0018— MIMM 
10 (8) -054 HARVEST ROSE 8 (DflOOTtaB 0011— WtaMM 
11 (17) 3063 LUDOIAHSTYLE 14(F) Ms B Waring B-010 BBaitaril 
12 (7) 2402 MHILAID 14(F) DWsn 406-D tartan 

01 Drafts Pool 01 UtdM, 02 Sana, 11-2 Owned Khwt, 01 Kdly Uac. 
01 Ttenfen. 101 Haiti Ante. 14-1 Luctaan Style. 101 odws. 

3.10 BOOKER CASH A CARRY HANDICAP 
(£3,623; 5f) (9) 

(7) 600 CRECHE 10 (OCO6)MnNMiaitayS-10O 
Etalml (7) 

(4) 1-35 RH7THUIC DANCER ID (DD/5) J Spearing 6012 
AMttw 

W 8310 T&EMM 10 (COflPHoteng 4^-10. DunMctCemi 
(3) 031 BNALD10(COF.fi)UJobnaon08-8- JWtsnr 
(2) -050 DAAMERA 22 (BX0.G.S) P Horteg 44-7— D Biggs 
(9) 4-23 ALU5BSNDBRAH14(D5F^)PE«n007- ACtefc 
(1) 021 ARKADY 17(COG)LadHatttytei007— LDfltal 
(B) 240 TIE WSLE OAK 77 (B.COF.6] U IfcCaaaei 6-8-3 

JDSntoh(7) 
(6) 4142 RISKE TtWGS 14 (CDF5) J Man 07-13. H Adams 

02 Artady, 7-2Tw*ir 01 Ettfl, 01 MipolnkL 01 Rktt Ttags, 10? 
Creche, 12-1 Rtetenk Dam. 101 Datteo. Da Hot* Oak. 

3.40 COORS EXTRA GOLD MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,173:1m 20 (8) 

(5) 300 DESBFT CHALLENGER 7 (B) J Jenkins 4-010 
SVMkmt 92 

(4) 60S HATTA SUNSHK10 A Mon 0010_ NAdms 82 
0 02-0 REMfiWOLF 12J(BF)ROSittan4-010  DBtaat ffi 
(1) 000 HWTHY CASEY 77 JUMto 4-010_ Dili Gibson M 

BD TRIPLE TROUBLE 14 H CUflflgridBB 5-010 
CHnUeyffl - 

(G) 00-0 OBI0SDANC817HCbtaqyktoe084._WMum - 
(B) 055 VAYHlfl 21 C Snrin 3-04_P McCabe (5) 85 

(7) 05 FLORABaiE24latUtattgdai07-13_ DHnkai - 

9-4 raang taofl, 4-1 Vtett. 01 Ttan BeOe. 01 HJBJ Swrtitae. 01 TimOiy 
Casey. 101 Dertateea, 101 Deal Changer-101 Triple Trout*. 

4.1 Q VICKSBURG HANDICAP (£2,557:2m) (12) 
1 (2) 1-44 RAfiimeSOHE21 (C0J5)AMooa0011 NAttni 
2 (E) 100 YAANUM11 flUM) J Bate 0010_KRdtarS) 
3 (9) 2314 IC«ntflWBR7(C,65)CW»taBi007. B Doyle (3) 
4 (4) V15 WCBfi1SlinMDH1B(G)RHoanslnd007 LOOM 
5 (12) 000 POST NPRESSXMST 4 (D.G) J Itarfs 09-5 

DomlkXiom 
6 (5) 510 SPARKLER SHE 12J (B5) R trSuHtai 004. DBggE 
7 (11)1100 «HATOR21(V5HG)AMam003_ L Cota (7) 
B (7) -461 IYPH12J (C£) P Hedgo 09-0_S Dawson 
9 (3) -006 BRBL7AJBVH0011_ D«Vft)to(5) 
10 (1) 2452 KDVALEVSWA6J(CJV AS) DHttO) 0010 

BBnhrel 
11 (IQ 00 BAHRAMQUE9I 20JCSntt6-8-0._ PMcCalM{5) 
12 (8) 030 NAJS3(V^)PE«006_TACtarit 

4-1 Lyph. 02 MceleYs Whom. 01 Kontavtte, 11-2 Hnd Tour, 102 
Maflta, 01 Itagdm Sa« Srater Brio, 101 Yttan. 12-1 Brisk. 101 ttfn. 
201 Brink) Osaen, Peel topresttnta. 

4.40 GETTYSBURG HATHNUL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.478; 2m) (5) 

2 
3 
4 
5 

11-10 
201 

61 UNION ROCKS 55 (G)T Hama Jaw 011-12 
MrU 

LORO CAMBILEYSGirtta 011-5_T 
2 CHUHAYMUJE12 PMdltt 011-0.Guy Letts 

15) - 

swrnw SOLE D Bastes 0114)_ 
ROCKFORD LADY W G M Turn 4-10-6_R Date (7) - 

ISIle, 5-4 Lkfai Rotos, 101 Lont Clnttriey, 101 Snfltm Stale, 
Laty. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: Lont I tern 96 nenera, 225%, L 
CodreB. 5 Inn 22?Z?n!; M Jniitstan. 26 tern 118. 22.04; R 
HoBtasteart, IB kwn 74,21.6V R CTSaBnL 33 tan 188,175V J 
Hans. S tan 29.17JV 

JOCKEYS: J D Sntt. 3 tanas tan B rides. 375V L Deflnri. 46 
hn 140.329V J Weawr. 16 tern 71,225V K htta. 12 tan 59. 
205V Don McKean. 29 tan 150. 195V L Cota. 7 tan 39. 
175V 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; LingMd Parte 140 Desert 
Chatenger. 4.10 Mediator, Najab. 

ttiaUL^ra 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Clare Man. 2£0 KHfiraiy Cross. 3.00 
Howaryadoon. 3.30 The M^akarma. 4.00 Eastern 
Destiny. 4^0 Fine Lace. 
Brian Beet 2.00 Mr Goflghlty. 2.30 KiTfinny Cross. 
3.30 The Malakarma. 4.00 Eastern Destiny. 4.30 
Tenetord. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT PATCHES) SIS 

2.00 IAN LANGNSH MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,709:3m) (17 mnnets) 

1 MM» ABADAfS 17 0 Low 1012-7-MJ Jones | 
2 11-63 BACK H BUSWESS B (G) P DMes 11-12-7_Q Hogn 

4U011 CHOCOIAT BUM 10P^5) Mra M Coots 1012-7 
NflklkMm 

fee C Sndn 0107_JGroeuI 
(S) M Lkqri 012-7_ Mss J Priest 

JMusej^ 
APWpJP) 

5 T CLARE MAN 17P (G 
B3F71V COUTURE TIGHTS 1 .. 
7 231-2 DAfflDM « 3S> (R Mra S ttsoe 1M2-7_. 
8 604P EASTS) FROLIC SIP J.G) D (teo 12-12-7— 
3 22-12 HI G0LK3HLY 26 (G^ Mb S CWtai 7-12-7 

HssJCDbtan 
10 /IIP SAMSHHtnAffi319P(G5)PWrw 1012-7 JMPriKtad 
1133/62- SPACE MAN 45P A Memo 11-12-7-P Hawse 
12 2101 ST LAYCAR 31P (85) G Italy 012-7-G Tarry 
13 212-3 UBUVBL31P0W total 012-7-WBetts 1 
14 P4F1 UMOM QUAY 17P (S) N Pettr 1012-7_GkMar 
16 9101 CARLY3 CASTLE f7P (F.G51 Ms P MMe 7-12-2 P Htty i 
16 3PM HASTY SALVO 17P {G& J DstotW 1012-2— GHtaekf( 
17 KIP- mixs COURT 4M hr s Broader 01H 

PHink0Jms(S) 

01 Mr GoagWy. 01 Ctee Man. Sara Hettga. 7-1 Caubn Titfss. 01 Hedy 
Stow, 101 QKODte Bfen; 9 Lqcar, 12-1 anas. 

2.30 PETS! JONES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.520:2m IQ (10) 

1 1122- 7R0ST THE GYPSY 3C5 (Cfl/5) J Dufax* L2-12-6 
MFriBo(7) 

2 22-11 K1RNNY CROSS 18 (ELS) Mss C Santa 012-4. J Oman 
3 /PM BO REPUBLIC 28 ASJBnel 0-12-0— GWutadfT) 
4-OSSP BUfiAOBICASTLE31PTWtoon012-8_SSwtes 
5 OUP-P D6GRET019 Mb J KmH-Onb 1012-0_EJons 
6 P50 DENODAR361JF)MCtorte 11-1M-BPlttcfc 
7 2UQ2 DOUBLEUWTITPPJbw 12-12-0_JYtouw 
8 ISffl BRANNTS BAY G68 FA 0 McCan 11-13-0— DHcCtt 
9 /PM PARA9GE KACH 2v B) M Deamttd 0124) II6 Iflfcr 

ID 2RB PADBATKM88BPDntchoS-il-S- JIMadUdDWty 

raioantylta^5-4TIW1teGRBy,0i[tanoen*,101GimyjBte.25-l 
ftl Reprifte, Btogatan Caria, 33-1 rewa. 

3.00 LaCBTERSHlREAND DERBYSHIRE 
YEOMANRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2.761:2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

1 D1PP HOWARYADOON27j 
2 -340 OVBVfflBXfinHU 
3 3224 CH1ASS0RRTE42I 
4 /20 SaaKDUSE447( 
5 D02 DEAtUE33(BAG 

I fl taw012-0— QJI 
Jj«wnii-n-ig Ti. 
bte 11-11-5- ShMttftl 

. luectti 11-1010- DMcCetaj 
ISOndKfc U-101D 

INaJTteetowf 
6 45F SBOAHi 19 MB L State 12-10-3_ J 01_„ 
7 <CU2 ireWABtEIMMG 66 (SJOOIW111-102.. Ti 

8 PS5P ON VDUR WAY B p.&S) Mra L JbmB 12-10-0 .. DOUBTFUL 
9 0F56 FUJTTtS MONEY 41 (G5) J KHty 10100_R8ffis(7) 

02 DeaHm. kqncraUa Tuano. 7-1 CtaBD Foie, 101 Hmystan. 
Ontowiwlliae, Sett ten. Sariafi, 101 Rota Matey. OnYartoy. 

3.30 WALKERS PIES ROLAND SHEPPARD 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateuis: £3,002:3m) (8) 

1 2P-1 BROWN VFMDSOR 27 (OJAS) Mbs C Santa 12-12-1 
B Modi (7) 

3 2203 TWMAlAKAFBU11(CDI65)ltallHae0101 IMcKtaP) 
3 WPP* ARTTUL ARTHUR 385 (GH GaEJck HI-10- J6WJk*(7) 
4 PO-14 HCTS TYCOON 7 ffl.Q5)TWring 011-10_States 
5 2-P31 UY MRLOW MAH TOP (S) WGaxtBl 11-11-ID 

U»PCHttB(5) 
6 um Sfwrec harrsi 11 (OF.asi d em imho 

DBtoar 
7 3111- WAL1WG0 330P (DJ55) S Ctek 11-11-10 UnRCtet 
8 IflMJ WG 5 (G) N Masco 011-5-Mbs Y Becttaghan 

04 BitM Mata, 5-2 Ite iHrioriB. 01 Wafltago. 01 My Metov Man, 101 
otters. 

4.00 ROBERT FLEMING ANTHONY ADAMS 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,744:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 3141 QUESTS CHAPLAM 6 (DJ=AS) Mre M Marts 10124 
Ml II Mori* (7) 

215244 BS GAflOBJ S (BJIAS) W Soenkn 13-12-2 
UnPCtakgS) 

3 2F1P CRAFTY CHAPUW134 (DA OMcCriO 012-2 DMcCttffl 
4 32271 EASTERN DE5TMY 28 PL65) Ms JStttl 1012-2 

A Grim (7) 
5 4PF- BAFtTMAS STAR 33DP (DfAG) G Briscoe 14-11-10 

CSbettmp) 
B 20FP CWCX4M4CEIV (DAS) MB FVIgas 1011-10 

C Vigos I 
7 4isy RKIRS 803 (D/5) R OtaflK 11-11-10^.. D Eatei 
8 4F*-P0 GAHOON27 fiffl Iks PttBe 11-11-10_PI 
BGP05 KAUEOSTYLE28ffi/,&S)FIfeOma 11*11-10 BI 

10 231 fY ROXALL CLUMP BS7 (DJLGJS) Ik J Brihy 1011-10 
E Bitty (7) 

04 Ettea Defltay, 4-1 B» GmteL 01 Quft Qiapttl 01 Ccrity Chrattn, 
01 Croek-Ns-kB. 12-1 Karao Style. 101 oQvkl 

4.30 SfDKY BAILEY KAIDGM HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,631:2m 4< (15) 

1 PI2*P FOURCaSITPI 
2 am HOOK LEAD 17 
3S0PP HYDROPIC31PI 
4 0tP lOLLESHB31 HI 

III WBed 0107. 

: 0107 
5 443-6 MAJESTIC BOE ZAP 14 Writaca 1012-7. Pttett 
« 3VF1 FWM&A-S UUM7P (65) M Uteri 012-7_G 
l RW42 war PROSPECT 31PSteta5an n-1W— SRettttfl 
8P-PPS STtoS fWaiDPUPettr 0107_GPewkr 
S J- TgjfeP0 332P(S) Mbs CSaaites 7-107_i 

10 4BP4 THWFOai 17PMiksTm0107..AW 
11 nwa WAYSDEBOYlOPBCM0107_APUtas 
12 14-1F FKWCE3P(FASGTany 1012-2_GTny 
13 F2SP- NATWW. GYPSY27BP JDBosaa 012-2_MFetaj 
14 4432 RACHB5ROCKER24PMLodtyer7-12-2_NRI 
IS-1P63 TCACHEFTSOflAM 1DP(G) Mn CHWEM2-2_ RHUs( 

2-1 Ftae Lace, 1M PBnttat lad. 01 Tmttrt, 01 RxWi Aeda. 12-1 Hoik 
Hate, 101 Rwtaes, 101 ataero. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBB: J Upon. 4 tamera tan 2D nows. 2O0V 

JOCKEYS: Mr j Eteott, 3 Mown tan 9 rides, 33.3V (Only 
quriCt^*) * - 

- ■ 
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Outlawing tackle from behind will not provide solution to game’s ills 

Italian administrators invite ridicule 
Rob Hughes on why he 

is worried about the 

consequences of law 

changes that Fifa is 

inflicting on football 

Italy's reputation as the 
mecca of professional foot’ 
ball is looking sorely 

strained. Trying to keep up 
with their own pretensions of 
grandeur and high finance 
has begun to lead some to ruin 
and some to ridicule. 

Not only have two leading 
clubs. Torino and Napoli, 
lived beyond their means try¬ 
ing to keep up with the 
Agnellis and Berlusconis, the 
Italian league has had to grant 
them next year's television fees 
in advance to keep creditors at 
bay. And the ridicule? Last 
Sunday's match between 
Reggiani and Parma, third 
bottom playing third top, had 
to be abandoned, scoreless at 
half-time, because one calf 
muscle could not stand the 
pace. 

The calf in question be¬ 
longed to the referee, Pierluigi 
Pairefto. the top Italian World 
Cup official, who according to 
his own account put his foot in 
a hole, tweaked die muscle, 
and could not go on through 
the pain beyond half-time. 
And because of that, because 
Italy ludicrously has no substi¬ 
tute referees in the stands. 
14,129 customers, who had 
paid £300,000 to watch the 
match, as well as the Parma 
and Reggiani players, were 
told to go home, and to come 
back on another day. April 6. 
when the match will begin 
again from scratch. 

With all the foibles of recent 
refereeing at Villa Park and 
Highfield Road, we in Eng¬ 
land know nothing quite like 
this. Hie reason, though not 
the official one. is that in Italy, 
where referees receive up¬ 
wards of £50.000 a year, it 
would cost half a million 
pounds a year to keep nine top 
officials idly standing by for 
the moment a muscle twangs. 

There can be no question 
that Pairetto is a fit man; a 
week before the Reggiani 
match he took charge of 
Fiorentina versus Padua, and 
last Wednesday he was in 
command in Lisbon for the 
Uefa Cup match between 
Benfica and Bayer Leverku¬ 
sen. He strongly, probably 

rightly, denies any suggestion 
that three matches in a week 
are loo much for one set of 
limbs, even though Italy, with 
its mania for statistics, tells us 
dud referees can run seven 
miles per game. 

So much for professional 
refereeing. Italy, with the for¬ 
mer World Cup referee, Paolo 
Casarin. as the overlord of 
refereeing standards, ' has 
much influence on the changes 
to the laws that Fife is inflict¬ 
ing on football. Yet inconsis¬ 
tency abounds there, as much 

as anywhere else: For exam¬ 
ple, three weeks ago. in the 
Stadio Olimpico, Paul Gas¬ 
coigne was able to orchestrate 
Lazio with consummate grace 
and ease, not least because the 
referee, Fabio Baidas, showed 
seven yellow cards and for¬ 
bade tackling of any aggres¬ 
sion. 

Clearly, Baidas was not 
alone. That Sunday three play¬ 
ers were sent off. 40 cautioned, 
and only 25 goals were scored. 

Another referee, Pierluigi 
Coilina, strikingly bald for a 

man in his early thirties, made 
his name by sending off Fran¬ 
co Baresi two minutes into a 
game; but on Sunday the same 
referee, again controlling a 
Milan match, smiled and ges¬ 
ticulated while Baresi at times 
seemed to dictate to him and 
his linesmen. 

The manner in which Ital¬ 
ian football overflowed with 
goals, like Vesuvius erupting, 
last season is becoming a 
warm memory. Gasooigne. 
one week allowed room to 
display his skills, was appar¬ 

ently cynically trampled an the 
ground on Sunday. And yet 
Casarin, with his small 
trained army of university 
researchers. continues to per¬ 
suade Sepp Blatter and the 
administrators of Fifa. to 
change laws throughout the 
world, in part to fry to combat 
the dark ages of sins commit¬ 
ted in Italian league football 

Ar he coining World Cup, 
Casarin says: "We will 1m 
referees and linesmen that a 
player must be given offside 
only if it is 101 per cent he is 

offside." A red card, Mr Over¬ 
lord, for arithmetic. You can¬ 
not have more than 100 per 
cent, and if as Casarin's statis¬ 
tics suggest, top teams in Italy 
are prevented from scoring 
four times in 20 attacks by 
dubious offside calls, chang¬ 
ing the interpretation is not the 
answer. 

Worse, from, the same au¬ 
thority, we are now informed 
that the tackle from behind is 
outlawed. By declaring this, 
Fife once again removes from 
the referee the power of dis¬ 

cernment The correct chall¬ 
enge from behind is an art 
One of die most memorable 
came from Bobby Moore at 
the 1966World Cup final when 
he chased Siggi Held and. 
using his foot like a claw, 
cleanly extracted the ball. 

To declare all tackles from 
behind a red-card offence may 
be expedient but it surrenders 
yet another skill from the 
game, and suggests one more 
time that all firings emanating 
from the Italian mecca are not 
necessarily worth emulating. 

£25,000 for 
crowd 

disorder 
By Keith Pike 

CARDIFF City’s tao&gan fol¬ 
lowing yesterday cost (hedub 
£25.000 when the Football 
Association of Wales {FAW) 
activated a suspended fine 
imposed after crowd trouble 
at Fulham in August 

The FAW acted after subse¬ 
quent disorder during Car¬ 
diff's matches against Swan¬ 
sea in December, and Luton 
Town last month. Swansea---' 
were also fined £30.000 —~ 
suspended until the end of the 
season — for their supporters’ ■ 
pan in the trouble. 

The FAW has also banned 
indefinitely from all matches 
in Wales 83 Cardiff support¬ 
ers who have been either ■ 
ejected from or arrested at ... 
matches this season. They are 
the most severe punishments 
in Welsh football history. 

Terry Huriock and Pat van 
den Hauwe, the Mill wall 
players who were sent off 
during the match against 
Leicester City at the New Den 
on Sunday, face disciplinary 
action from their dub. Mick 
McCarthy, the MiIIwall man¬ 
ager. said; "The referee was \ 
right on both counts. I will be , »; 
speaking to both players." 

Dave Sexton, the England 
under-21 coach, has named 
five uncapped players in the 
team that plays Denmark at 
Brentford tonight, although 
file injured Dominic Mattea 
of Liverpool may not be fit 

Ron Atkinson, die Aston 
Villa manager, has given Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers per¬ 
mission to play Guy Whh- 
tingham. the striker they 
signed on loan last week, in 
file FA Cup quarter-final at 
Chelsea on Sunday. 

Craig Forrest, the Ipswich 
Town goalkeeper, could miss 
the rest of the season after 
tearing a stomach muscle. 
during the warm-up before 
their match against Arsenal 
on Saturday. 

ENGLAM) UNDER-21 (V Dsnmatk)- P 
Gerranl (Oldham Alhtabc); S Watson 
(Newcastle Uratodl. S Campbell (Teuton- 
ham Hotspur), O Mateo (Lrvotpoofl or S 
Nethorcon (Tottenham Hotspur], R Edghlfl 
(Manchester City), R Parlour (Arsenal). J 
Redtaiapp (Liverpool), C Bart-WUBams 
(SiwffoH Wednesday), T Sinclair (Queans 
Park Rarocrel. N Bormby (Todattum .. 
Horsptff). C Sutton {Norwich Cdy) 
FA TROPHY: Fourth-round draw: Gatos- - 
ttaad v fkwioom or Hahtoe loan: SUttm-~ 
Unaed or Dover AltiMlQ v Bishop AucMand 
Or Enfield. Woking v BSIngham SynThone: 
Cheltenham Town or Gutaaley v 
MorBcambe. 
□ Matches to to ptajed on March 28 

Jackson keeps up record chase 
From David Poweljl athletics correspondent, in sindeutngen, Germany 

A YEAR after he thought of 
giving up his sport, Colin 
Jackson has become the first 
man to hold simultaneously 
the outdoor and indoor world 
records for sprint hurdles. He 
is also the outdoor world 
champion and the grand prix 
champion, so he must be a 
great athlete, right? 

Wrong. Or so he says. Two 
months ago Jackson was 
asked at what point in his life 
did he realise that he would 
become a great athlete? "I am 
still waiting,” he said. Even 
after reducing the indoor 60 
metres hurdles world record 
io7.30sec here in Germany on 
Sunday, his opinion is 
unchanged. 

"Until I win the Olympic 
Games I consider myself not 
to be a great athlete,” Jackson 
said on Sunday evening. He 
has had two goes and failed. 
Last March he nearly gave up 
trying. While Jackson is 

cheerful now, he has recently 
been through the difficult 
times. After winning world 
junior. Commonwealth and 
European titles, he suffered 18 
months of cursed luck that left 
him feeling that the world 
was against him. "I wondered 
how long 1 could keep taking 
the knocks," be said. 

His diary between August 
1991 and March 1993 makes 
depressing reading. He hurt 
his back warming up for an 
early round of the 1991 world 
championships in Tokyo and 
had to withdraw; the next 
summer he carried a leg 
injury into the Olympic final 
in Barcelona, finishing last 
but one; and, in March 1993, 
he went into yet another 
championship, the world in¬ 
doors in Toronto, as the 
favourite but left with the 
silver medal after Mark 
McKoy had won with a 
proven false start 

There is more. When Jack- 
son set a European record at 
Crystal Palace two summers 
ago, it was denied him 
because be did not take the 
mandatory drugs test And. 
only last montit when he 
thought be had beaten Greg 
Foster's indoor record of 
7J6sec. be received a phone 
call at home the next day to 
say that his 735sec run in 
Glasgow would be rounded 
up to equal the American’s 
mark after doser inspection of 
the finish photograph. 

It was after his Toronto 
setback that Jackson, 27, 
thought of retiring. "I went 
away for two weeks, my 
parents did not know where I 
was and my agent did not 
know where I was. It was 
only about two days before 1 
left to come home that the 
friends I was with convinced 
me 1 should keep going.” 

Now be is going like never 

before, fast and frequent. His 
race in Stockholm tonight 
will be his eighth competition 
in under five weeks. After 
.Stockholm are the European 
indoor championships in Par¬ 
is this weekend, in which he 
will contest the hurdles and 
the 60 metres flat 

Come the summer be hopes 
to improve his best 100 metres 
time from I0.29sec and. with 
the successful defence of his 
Commonwealth and Euro¬ 
pean titles seemingly a for¬ 
mality, health permitting, he 
hopes to lower his outdoor 
world record. While Britain's 
other world champions, 
Linford Christie and Sally 
Gunnell flew home from 
Sinddfingen, their indoor 
seasons over, Jackson went 
his separate way. 

He has had too much bad 
luck not to capitalise, competi¬ 
tively and financially, on his 
present form. 

Oxford depend on 
Wintle for pace 

By Christopher Irvine 

Cambridge must 
contain Edwards 

By Sydney Friskcn 

RUGBY League has made its 
most marked progress in re¬ 
cent years at student level with 
a flourishing new divisional 
structure in England and 
Wales consisting of 52 univer¬ 
sities and colleges. Oxford and 
Cambridge are hardly pace¬ 
setters. except tradition en¬ 
sures that the annual 
University match is the show¬ 
case of the student calendar. 

The added spice to today's 
fourteenth meeting is that, not 
only is the game being played 
at the London Welsh ground 
— the first rime a rugby union 
venue has staged the Univer¬ 
sity match — but that Richard 
Woffle, of Wales, becomes 
only the second union interna¬ 
tional to appear in the fixture 
after the Australian, lan Wil¬ 
liams, in 1989. 

Wintle was in the Oxford 
side that beat Cambridge in 
the rugby union University 
march last December. His 
pace, along with that of Paul 
Wilson, an athletics blue, and 
Malcolm Crabbe. an England 
Students rugby league rriafct, 
supply Oxford with an edge in 
the tacks, but form and reput¬ 

ation favour Cambridge, who 
lead the series 7-6. 

Cambridge are the runaway 
leaders of division two (Mid¬ 
lands and South), and, in 
Adrian Spencer, their player- 
coach. have the game's most 
precocious talent The stand¬ 
off half, 21, was the inspiration 
behind a record 50-IS win last 
season unfit a virtuoso perfor¬ 
mance. He was successful 
with nine of his ten attempts at 
goal. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: N Vlnay (Gresh¬ 
am's and Pembroke); P Wilson (King’s, 
Taunton and Pembroke), M Crabbe 
(Oundte and Pembroke). R Wjntte (Cynffig 
CS and Unwaraty). M Scmdys (Si Bana- 
dfcfs EaBng and SaHtf; J Davies (Ymo 
Gyfun and Mansfield, cap), J Wetter 
(Oundte and Wbroaaai; P KeaUnge 
padfey Jnd Chrttf ChunJij, B Gan! (Leeds 
GS and Morion), A Cafen (CRGS and 
Lincoln), P Harrison (Radley and New 
College). Q Baker (Leeds GS and New 
Ccflege). B Rogers (SI George’s. 
Wttytrtdge and CWa Clutch) 

CAMBODGE UNIVERSITY: T Walton 
(Brighton and Hove Cad and Downrg), W 
Thomas (Wbterhampton GS and Sr 
Join's]. G Bbd (Uriv of Cape Town and 
Hughes Hal). R Latham (Rterfard HS end 
Golan). A Reed (RGS rtgh Wycombe and 
Hughes Had; A Spencer IPnesUy College 
and St John's), P Woodward (WnoiEton 1% 
end Hughes HaD);E Harrigon (Uppmqham 
and St -John's), D Downham (QEGS 
WateSefcJ and Eronanuap, L Gamer 
(Wan mgr on Cl aid WoBson], A Souttvm 
(LXJvnch and Ghon), D Somers (Tiffin and 
Catos). I O"Dwyer (Thcritetd end Corpus 
Oman. cept). 

OXFORD are likely to have a 
slight edge over Cambridge 
when they defend the Varsity 
Bowl, which they have held for 
the past three years, in the 
94th University hockey match 
at Reading today. 

Oxford finished fourth in 
the second division of the 
National League whereas 
Cambridge are in the middle 
of the East League premier 
division table before the last 
round of matches. 

But Steffan Griffiths, the 
Oxford captain, considers this 
a dangerous game to predict. 
“Everyone thinks we are the 
favourites but we are under no 
illusions that we are going id 
win it," he said. 

The architect of Oxford's 30 
win last year was their former 
captain. Grant Edwards, from 
New Zealand. Throughout 
this season he has inspired 
many successes with his cre¬ 
ative ability and Cambridge 
will need to contain him. He 
could hold the key to the 
match. 

in attack. Oxford have been 
well served by Martin Le 
Huray, whose sharpness can 

be matched by Danny Bolgar, 
the main scorer for Cam¬ 
bridge this season and last. 

Whereas Cambridge have 
announced the 11 players who 
will line up for than today. 
Oxford wifi make their final 
choice from a squad of 13. The 
teams have decided to award 
blues to the players who start 
Substitutes who take the field 
will be awarded half-blues, 
with the possibility of two 
being upgraded to full status. 
OXFORD (hom): O Wessoly . 
Gal and Woroeag); *R Mmurn 
Edwatl VI. Soudwmpton. and Wore 
*S Mackuy (Qtabath Cd, Guernsey, and 
Temptetort. R MadXradJRoJey end Si 
Bawl's Hfca), J ft* (Trors CoB and 
UmwWy). C Btoor (Rartwm Mark GS and 
Kebta), *3 QitflHhs i 
Cflpteh). *G Edwards 
and Ureoto), M Le Hi 
buy and Kabte). *P " 
Bettas. and Lincoln). 0 
Can and Si Edmund Hal), Arahad Khan 
(RGS Htoh Wycombe and CMS Church), 
W Graham (GtoySchooL SA end Wsbte). 

CAMBRIDGE: D Lynch (Friends'. Usbun. 
and Gatos); *J Stott Wtefcgtan and 
Horrerton). D PadMd (Dean Doga and 
Catos). *A Walter (Hate Landecschute. 

and Trimly), *R Cate (KCS 
end a John's). *T McCarthy 

BS and Si John's). *C 
oomte aid Gfiwnj.-J 

Foley '[H*cr*f B3‘ and a John's). R 
Stews (SaW Cyras and Hughes Hafl), *M 
Caiwr pQng Fdwad VJ, Sodnanptaa and 
Corpus Onai. captain). *D Bolgar (Bed¬ 
ford and Homerton). 

■blue 

Healthy Viewing 
Figures! 

Last week's episode of Peak Practice, the first in the new series, attracted 
a massive audience of over 12 million viewers. We at PPP, the series sponsors, are 
no strangers to popularity ourselves. Our reputation as the country's most 
innovative healthcare insurer has helped us to a position where, today, we cover 
more than a quarter of all the people in Britain with medical insurance. 
People who, like us, are always pleased to be associated with quality. 

0800 33 55 55 
... and don't iorget to mention PeaK Practice. 
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6-00 Buslnasc Breakfast (33175) 

17.00 BBC Breakfast New (54643040) 

905 KllrayJcgxjalsJudo discussion (s) (8965750) 945 
Newshound. Cufrent affairs quiz (s) (6495822) 

kOjQGNews (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5411156) 1005 Ptaydays (s) (8881514) 

1050 Good Morning... wffli Anne and NSck. Weekday 
magazine (s) (91969798) 

12.15 Pebble' MU (1201311) 1i55 Regional News and 
Weather (20789156) 

-\<00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (20040) 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (67779882) 

150 Tbe Great British Quiz (s) (67780798) 
,M"k. ZlSCobimbO: Last Salute to the Commodore. 

• ”iV; I Dotrw* Mefinnhnn mtvla hh> rfat-uit so a 

■*»i« .«rtl 
W-IH:.;- 

11" h-y 
Patrick McGoohan made hb debut as a drecfor m 
this feafoae-tength episode. ColumDo is ccinvhced 
he has found the Wller ofawadthy yacht buflder.but 
then his main suspect is murdered. With Peter Falk, 

i -.1 i ,«*}. * " ll r ‘Tuu i f P*Bf1 VauShn 30(1 W9fnd Hyde White (875072) 
! t V VT5 :n W ^ 3^>0 T«My Trucks. Arimafion (3912330) &55 Sick as ■ 
: ; 1 ' a Parrot Crossword puzzle (s) (4338750) 4.10 
• , *,r ‘••v’r.i... Jackanoiy. Raymond Briggs’s Father Christmas 
, 1*|W-- hum,; Goes on HoSday (504308S) riJS SuperTed « 
, ■*, -i m 1 , ■ ■^Ihic (1047250) 435 Hangar 17 (Ceefax) (a) (271804Q) 

i 1 :'"!1 j.is. m Ht- ar«I 5.00 Newsroomd (2504601) 5.10 Grange HHI. School 
! tti-n- jKi; "“"fli. Jj drama. (Ceefax) (s) (6902953) 

i v.Mi-,1 SJ5 Neighbour* (1). (Ceefex) (s) (650666) 

. 'r.tvij) «..r 8jOO News (Ceefax) and weather (595) 

! P-in 1:1 itj," s,1P|n; S3® Regtonal News Magazines (175) • 
l tic I 11.' “"If. vWIUnHitatf RoiWtc fmm IKd A|n~u Umv. 
**«• I \\\ 1 

&30 Rational News Hagazines (175) • 

7.00HoBday Reports from the Algarve. Hong Kong 
nsiWi.s.T. K u Skopelps and Rutland. (Ceefax) (s) &SS&) 
hi W.1L-1. v; ;Vu, all^ 730 EastEnders. (Ceelax) (s) (359) 

«’>'> whi. 1. *. 820 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam reveals 
«if,' 1‘ "fen more tricks of the trade. (Ceefax) (s) (744137) 

maii-liv* j|,^. ;‘r ant^. a45 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (275205) 

tfu nii.s, s... '■‘'"Ml; 9-00Nine O'CSock News (CeefaX}. regional news and 
>n «*),»■ . *s ,Pu«ik weather(3446) 

Irm Hit l ^ 

630 Open University: Maths Probability and Statistics 
(7209330) 6.45 Working with systems: Diagrams 
(3070205) 7.10 No Lay-bys at 35.000ft (3003972) 
7.35 Developing World (7787601) 

8J0 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4003311) 

8.15 Westminster DaBy (551750) 

94)5 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
tor children, 1-20 The Adventures of Bu2zyBeeand 
Friends (28267040) 1J25 Just So Stories 
(77389363) 135-1 AO Rupert the Bear (55045866) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (47157175) 2.15 Made 
by Man (r) (93637359) 

SL30 See Heart (r). (Ceefax) (s) (406) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live (6429755) 3J5Q News (Ceefax), 
regional news and weather (9151682) 

4A0 Today's the Day. News and nostalgia quiz (b) (208) 
4 JO People of the VaHey. Welsh language drama 

sertaL Subtitled (s) (972). Wales: MacgregoTs 
Scotland 

5X10 Catchword. Word game hosted by Paul Cola (s) 
(3601) 

5 JO Rtai 94 with Barry Norman (r) (b) (224) 

6.00 FILM: Prince Vafiant (1954). Robert Wagner is 
Princa Valiant, forced to flee ScancSa, who becomes 

- a knight of King Arthur's Round Table. He aims to 
help his parents regain their throne, but first he must 
face the evil Black Knight Directed by Henry 
Hathaway (43538243) 

7-45 fWhfaM Assignment: Keeping the Cork hi the 
: Bottle. (Ceefax) (505040) 

8J0 Food and Drink. An update on the meal prepared 
. by the Savoy chef. Anton Edetmari. far the friends of 

a woman who says she is the worst cook in the 
world. With Chris KeUyand Qz Clarke (s) (8392) 

9.00 Quantum Leap. Sam finds himself struggling to 
save Ns cfient from the electric chair (Ceefax) (s) 
(483175) 

Hie noweSst Vlkram Seth writ large (BBC1,10-20pm) 

Omnibus A Suitable Boy- Vikram Seth 
BBC1.1020pm (Scotland: Thursday. 1130pm) 
Vikram Seth, whose novel A Suitable Boy has become 
famous for being longer than War and Peace and 
outselling JUly Cooper, is the subject of a friendly 
profile by Nadia Hag gar. The agreeable tone is 
apprppriaie to the man. Seth is articulate, courteous 
and sdf-effadng. When be says he is surprised anyone 

has had rime to read his huge volume, it does not come 
across as false modesty. His handling of the chat show 
circuit, the inevitable penally of ptmlishing hype, is 
impeccable. The fihn traces nis upbringing in India 
and stresses the importance of his successfuland wdl- 
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rircuu. the inevitable penally of publishing hype, is 
impeccable. The fihn traces nis upbringing in India 
and stresses the importance of his successfuland well- 
knit family, not least in providing models for his 
characters. We also see an early school report which 
described him. perhaps prophetically, as a genius. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4,900pm 

The poet Craig Raine defends Rudyard Kipling from 
charges that be was an imperialist, a racist and a snob. 
Raine is up against formidable opposition. Kipling 
was ridiculed by Oscar Wilde and Max Beerbohm 
while George Orwell described one of his poems as 
“aesthetically disgusting”. Raine will have none of it 
He calls Kipling a filerary giant and says the 
detractors simply got him wrong. He was exposing 
prejudice, not endorsing it Richard Hoggart and Ian 
Mctwan agree but Hennkme Lee backs Orwefl. The 
other item is the first of three reports by Murid Gray 
on the motor car. She road-tests a Ferrari, commends a 
bullet-proof vehicle for lawless Los Angeles and 
dissects the ad battle between die AA and RAC 

Phenom 
Channel 4,630pm 

A new sitcom from the United States centres on the 
dilemma of Angela (Angela Goethals), a ISyear-old 

I TV LONDON 

6.00 QMTV (8336972) 

9.25 Win, Lose or Draw, (s) (3880953) 

9.55 London Today (Teletext) and weather (8967934) 

10X» The Time... The Place... (s) (6622601) 

1025 This Morning (91953137) 1220 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7558750) 

1220 News (Teletext) and weather (9657088) 

1255 Emmerdale (rj. (Teletext) (9632779) 125 Home 
and Away. (Teletext) @7282392) 

1-55 ft's a Vefs Life Includes a visit to the Tortoise 
Trust (Teletext) (96292971) 225 A Country 
Practice. Medical drama (s) (93134243) 2£0 The 
Young Doctors (6977243) 

320ITN News headlines (8331175) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (8330446) 

320 Rainbow (4360359) 340 Tots TV (s) (9159224) 
3J50 Twinkle the Dream Being (9155408) 420 
Budgie the Ltttie Helicopter (5014576) 4.15 Mike 
and Angelo (s) (9861175) 4.40 The Tomorrow 
People. (Teletext) (6760088) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (4911446) 

340 News (Teletext) and weather (991750) 

6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (22359) 

7.00 Emmerdafe. (Teletext) (7663) 

7 JO Gangsters. How the Kray twins used violence and 
intimidation to become undisputed bosses of 
London’s gangland (s) (427) 

8.00 Tb* BID. D) Johnson is surprisingly uneasy when a 
body Is found and the idler's identity is known, 
(Teletext) (6311) 

820 September Song. Russ Abbot plays a widowed 
teacher who tries to rekirxtie romance with an old 
flame, Diana Quick, on a Greek cnise (Teteiew) fs) 
(5446) 

920 Peak Practice. The doctors at The Beeches try to 
persuade the policy makers at a local hospital to 
change their minds about denying a life-saving 
operation to a heavy smoker. With Kevin Whately 
(Teletext) (s) (5779) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (65576) 

1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (9S3773) 

tennis prodigy cau; the prospect of a 

A gunman prepares for a robbery (920pm) 
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\ 01 lurniin'I. iriai 920Crtmuwatch FBa: tn the Lfaie at ‘ Hre. A 
! Kt>n ik, .1 reoonslnjrtton of the investigation Into the shooting 1 
» \ilLim.in. vr ri ■ ol a young vagrait chasing an armed robber. 
• vi-th hum.,- u '; 9t (Ceefax) (700595).Wales:WteekInWeekOut 10.00 
I " . 1 , jniTs>s Crtnewatch FOe 10.50 Once There Was a Time' 
1 T^' Omt 1120 Seven Spielberg on Schindler's Usl:1120- 
? hiif*hr.ry fh. Mnkuj 120am Rm: Duel 

| Mvniil UP ii:,’i] U-rtat1020BaiMEB Omnibus: A Suitable Boy - VBrram 
( tlU' I \ 1 Ji:» BBSacSU Seth. (Ceefax) (953885). Norihem 
1 LTtvKv.i m.i Ireland: Home Truths 11.00 Country Times 1125 
i 4'nu- t -h. w Omnibus 1220anv1220 Steven Spielbeig on 

i SchhdtefBliSt 

• Ihf in. . ,^1.15Steven Spielberg on ScMndter's List The 
! tca,in.. . nt drector taka about his film (Cedax) (986296) 

i dtir,,i-' '!!• .r.1" ^11^45 HLM: Duel (1971): A gripping thriller which marked 
: ihrii Spielberg’s debut as a director. Dennis .Weaver 
[ '* “'". : ,,n*: pteys a travelling salesman who is pursued along 
■ 11,1 N*itar\ ...» desert roads by a tanker whose homicidal unseen 
> . driver seems determined to cmah tvn. (Ceefax) 
| I- (469330) 1.15 Wasther (7418335) Ends at 120 

; “ -220-220 BBC Select Dlsabtiity Agenda (12354) 
; • .. .V 245 Executive Business Club (48606) XI 5-3.45 
i Le^ Network TelevWon (78847) 
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1 ICarrnj: 

A scavenger drinks a bottle of coke (9-50pm) 

92040 Minutes: Manila - The Real Thing. More 
money is spent on advertising a soft drink in Mania, 
the capital of the Phitippines, than on basic 
amenities. Can it be justified when mfiorts live in 
poverty? (Ceefax) (s) (339156) 

1020 Newsnfght with Kirsly Wark (Ceefax) (559243) 

11.15 The Late Show presented by Sarah Dunam (5) 
(459412) ■ 

11.55 Weather (864682) 
12.00 Engineering: Linkage Mechanisms (2596489) 

. 1225am-120 Computer Aided Design 
(5485793) 

220420 Night School: Scene (21606) 

VkfaoPins-t mdttwVHaonuCadM 
The mrtxra ncxJ to each TV prognrrmo HsUng are V*toa PtisCodo ” 
numbm vMBhUbwyau Id praaBrnTMyauvtataiaonWnHarW Mh 
b\Mscf\a+“ hendwt. VUeortta+ can be ind «Mi motfvtJeoa. Tap »i 
0n VUflo naCodt for the aamnm yuuvMi to nconL For more 
doMs cal WaaaPkjG on 083H '&130« (cells oaM sepAnm dwap ran. 
4a»^att*ier6rne3)or»^toV10ecf1ua+./ViornfflTid.SNoyHa&«. 
PtowtoiWhert. Lmfen SWii 3IK v«aop*«+ (-)■ PumdaD 
Video Pregnimr are tantiwto ol Ocaaiv tMaikia Utl 

glittering career and the rival pull ofhome and family. 
A tournament win brings her tbeofler of a scholarship 
at a tennis academy run by Lou Della Rosa (William 
Devane), a smarmy coach with a mouth full of 
gleaming teeth. Angela is unsure whether to succumb 
to his muring patter or listen to Mum (Judith light) 
who wants Angela to grow up as a normal child. On 
the evidence of this pilot episode we are in for a benign 
family comedy which seems likely to dissipate the 
potential seriousness of its subject, the exploitation of 
young athletes, in a stream of innocuous jokes. 

Assignment Keeping the Cork in the Bottle 
BBC2,7.45pm 

CHANNEL 4 

625Joyce and the Wheeled Warriors (0 (3074021) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast. (10663) 

9.00 Sabotage. Alternate que show (s) (75953) 

920 Schools. Eureka! Toys and Games (1445327) 9-45 
Stop, Look. Listen: Where You Live (5893412) 1020 
Footways Farm (5428446) 10.10 Visual World 
(4826311) 1027 TimeHnes (1168595) 1044 Living 
and Growing (72S779B) 1120 Science in Focus 
(6703251) 1122 Stage One Toy Technology 
(8882779) 11AO Time Capsule (1280040) 

1220 House to House Political news and views from 
Westminster with Maya Even (95717) 

1220 Sesame Street with Andrea Martin and Zrggy 
Marley (35040) 120 Widget Cartoon (r) (654731 

220 FILM: Bitter Sweet (1940). Based on Noel 

Coward's operetta about a young gvl who shocks 
her family when she runs oft 10 Vienna with her 
music teacher on the eve of her marriage With 
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy. Directed by 
WSVan Dyke II (516682) 

3AO On a Wing and a Prayer. An account of the life of 
the aviator, Amelia Earhart (r) (4348137) 

325 A Brush Wttfa Art Alwyn Crawshaw visits Paignion 
Zoo and shows how to sketch large animals is) 
(Teletext) (7027801) 

420 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (840) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. One of her guests says 
he can leti the colour of a person’s car from their age 
and occupation while another claims colour ts the 

key to personality. (TeteteK) (s) (1012866) 

520 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon (632601) 

620 Batman (205) 

6-30 Ifflorai (s^*01"fTeleto<tJ (s) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (196175) 

720 Comment (Teletext) (341427) 

8.00 The Long Summer. Aten Bennett nanales the 
second of a ax-part series about the development 
of Britain between the ware and tonight looks at the 
impact the wireless had on society (r). (Teletext) 
(4953) 

820 JJ|4*,M The Brief. Senes taking a critical look at 
our legal system. With David Jesse!. 

Catium Macrae and Juliette Foster (Teletext) (3083) 

country and, not 
tifert thoughtful 

within the country and, not least, in the United Stales. 
Julian Pettifer’s thoughtful and wide-ranging report 
points out that strictly speaking Japan has no armed 
fortes. The constitution forbids them. Instead it has 
“self-defence’' forces. But the euphemism is fooling 
nobody. A current debate is over whether the 
constitution should be changed to permit Japanese 
involvement in United Nations peacekeeping 
initiatives. Beyond this lies foe prospect that if her 
neighbour North Korea develops nuclear weapons 
Japan will find it hard to hold baric. Peter Waymark 

Rret steps on the dance ladder (1020pm) 

1040 Network First Ballet School. Behind the grace 
and glamour of the ballet stage is a He full of 
sacrifice, exhaustion end, for most dancers, 
disappointment. (Teletext) (923779) 

11.40 Carlton Sport Special: the Bobby Moore 
Memorial Match. West Ham meet a team of 
Premiership players to mark the officiai opening of 
the Bobby Moore Stand at Upton Park (751934) 

1225 Prisoner: Cel! Block H (1296809) 

1.15 The Beat Music and movie magazine (s) (805793) 

2.15 FILM: The ttidden Eye (1945, bWv) starring Edward 
Arnold. A blind detective relies on his remaining 
senses to solve a murder mystery. Directed by 
Richard Whorf (6666064) 

320America’s Top Ten (s) (17809) 

420 The Little Picture Show (r) (89828) 
520 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (rj (26977) 

520 ITN News (10921). Ends at 620 

Muriel Gray looks at car culture (920pm) 

920 [nufjincj without Walls: Camography. 
PS?™ (Teletext) (6156) and at 920 J’Adora 
Rudyard Kipling. (Teletext) (25446) 

1020 FILM: Caravaggio (1986). Shown as a tribute to 
the director, Derek Jarman, who died last month. 
His acclaimed account of the He of thal 7th Cenfuiy 
Italian artist, Michelangelo Caravaggio, used a style 
of Kghting which created an effect similar to that 
achieved by the painter In his works. (Teletext) 
(917934) 

1125 Football Italia: Lazio v Roma (136576) 

1225am Grasshoppers. Animation (1165642) 

1.00 The Coftrane Legacy. A profile of the celebrated 
saxophonist, John Coltrane. including fflm of Wm 
performing and interviews with musicians who 
worked with him. (6011731) Ends at 225 
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ifw Smo and MW. 4JD0am Bnjno 
. IroofcBs (FM only) 720 Slave Wright 

LOO Simon Mayo 1220 Lunchtime Jr 220 Mark Goodter In the Aiter- 
1 420 Nicky Campbell with 
this 720 Evening Session 920 
Stoiy ol Pop: Teenagers in Low. 
Wert Ccart sound 1020 Mark 

: KaOcitte Bvefeom Manchester's Palace 
1 Of Gfttanng Deflghts 1220420m 
: Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 820m Debbie Greenwood 
5.15 Pause for Thought 720 Sarah 
Kennedy 8.15 Pause tor Thought 820 
Barbara Stugaon 1120 Angela Rippon 
125pm Lesley Joseph Presents... LJa- 
ten to This, Girls 220pm Gloria 
Hartford 320 Sufata Bamt 525 
Heatfw Coipar720Ladles? Ewuse Me 
720 Hayes Over Britain 920 Happy 
BbthdayKkil 1020 Rhyme arid Rhytnm: 
Thai Old Deri Love 1020 Elian 
Jameson 1225am Steve Madden with 
Night Rida 320-820Mac Lester 

620am World Service 620 Morning 
Erfilon 920 Schools: Want Science: 
See for Youseff; 9.10 Ftado Number- 
time; 920 Fret Steps in Dram 925 
Wordplay, 945 Stegteg Together. 1025 
lime to Move 1025 Johnnie Water 
1220pm A Century Remembered (1) 
1.10 The Crunch 220 BFBS WOridwidB 
425 Andy Smith's Drive-In 920 l-tt the 
Decks (4/6) 7.15 Rat Stanley (1) 720 
Footed Plus 10.10 Earshot 1220- 
12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AM times m GUT. 420am BBC EnQ&sh 
425 News and Press Review in German 
520 MorgerariBgaztn: tips fOr Tauristen 
520 Europe Today 620 World News 
9.10 British News 0.15 the World Today 
820 Europe Today 720 Newsdeek 
720 Nw Ideas 720 Give Its Our Daily 
Bread 920 World News 8.10 Words of 

8.15 knemational Recite! 920 
fterid News 925 World Business 
Report 9.15 Alerts Komar's Rhythm 'n‘ 
Blues 920 On Screen 9A5 Sports 
Roundup 1020 News Summary 1021 
Discovery 1020 Conductors at Work 
1120 Newsdeak 1120 BBC Engfeh 
1125 MMaesnisgazto: News In German 
Noon World News 12.10pm Words of 
Fatti 12.15 Mutftrack 1 1226 Sports 
Rouxtop 120 New&hoir 220 World 
News 225 Outiook 220 Of! the Shelf: 
ftantensrain 2A5 Top Scores 320 
World News 3.15 A Jolly Good Show 
420Wortd News 4.10 British News 4.15 
B8C English 420 Haute AMuefl: News In 
German 520 World News 525 World 
Bushass Report 5.15 BBC EhgBsh 620 
New&desk B20 Heute Aktuel 720 
Nachrfchtan 725 aoo World News 9.10 
Words ol Faith 8.15 The World Today 
820 Europe Today 920 Newshou 
1020 World News 10.10 British News 
10.15 Megarrtx 10.45 Sports Ftounctop 
1120 World tews 1125 World Busi¬ 
ness Report 11.15 International Redtfd 
MUnMit Nawsdask1220am Omnibus 
120 News 12s Outiook 120 What's 
News? 125 Country Style 220 
Nawsdesk 220 Davefe^>ment '94 320 
News 3.10 British News 3.15 Sporte 
Roundup 320 Dbccrvay 420 News 
4.15 Waveguide 425 Book Choice 

CLASSIC FM 
620am Nek Baflay 920 Henry Kefly 
1220 SuErtYiah Simons 220pm 
UnehtimB Concerto: See Chotee 320 
Petroc Tretawny 620 Sarah Ward 720 
The Opera Guide wtih Hugh Uaqsher- 
S> «20 fvwing Concert to celebrate 

liitirihd&aot C P.E. Bach. Harprtchord 
Concerto; CbIo Concerto: and music by 
•L&Bach and Mozart 1020 Mkteesi 
Mappin I20«20em Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

82oam Rubs and Jono's Brartdast 
Experience 1020 Rkterd SHnner 
120pm Graham Dene 420 Wendy 
Lloyd 720 NJ.WBSsms 1020 Nek 
Abbot 220820am Paul Coyna 

ANGLIA 
As London ncopb ftSSan-1020 Angla 
News end Weather (B997S84) lUOpm- 
1220 Angta Ntwn and Weather (7558750) 
125 A Courtly Practice (57774137) 325- 
320 Angla News end Weather (8330446) 
5.105140 Swot or WcS? (4911443) 620 
Home and Away (912350) 625720Angla 
Woateor aid Angfla Nows (328427) 720- 
520 Food Guida (4Z7) 1020-1020 Angla 
tews and Waa&ier (B63773) 1L40 Prisonsr 
Cel Block H (132750) 1220m The George 
McKenna Story (738199) 220 the Utde 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
Am London ncapb 925-1020 KTV WM 
Heedtines (8967934) 1220pm-1220 KTV 
west Headfrn and Waatiier (7558750) 
125 A Country Practice (57774137) 32S- 
320 KTV WM Headfrws (8330446) 5.10- 
520 Antmal Country (4811448} 525 Homs 
and Away (649750) 520720 HIV News 
(328427) 720920 Good Health) (427) 
10204020 HTV West Headtoea and 

Ptchra Show P125357)320(TV Chari Show Weather (95377^ 1120 PnsonerCefl Block 
(4614809) 4.1D Jobtindor (1666002) 520- 
B20Vktootefiilion (2BB77) 

CENTRAL 
As London except UU-1D20 Oartral 
tews (8967934) 1Z20pm-1220 Cential 
News and Wealher (7558750] 125 Shon- 
tand Street (57774137) 220920 A Country 
Practice (6977243) 325920 Corttel tews 
(8330446) 5.18920 Swot or Wot? 
(4911448) 620 Home and Away (812359) 
825-720 Central Now (328427) 720920 
The Tuesday Special (427) 1020-1040 
Central News (95377® 1120 The &*rafizar 
(132750) 1220MB The Powers tint Be 
(3957977) 1.10 Cinema. Cinema. Cinema 
(3665624) 120 Tho Big E (2345809) 920 
Riviera (28557) 320 The Beat (2778809) 
325 Nta Bins (36371806) 4.10920 
JottiMer (3137712) 

H (132750) 1220am The George McKenna 
Stay (738199) 220 The UBte Picture Show 
(2125257) 320 (TV Choi Show (4514800) 
4.10 Jobttnder (1588002) 5.00920 
Vtdeotashlan (26877) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST accept: 925-1020 HTV 
wales Heatfines (8967934) 1220pm-1220 
HTV News and Weather (7558750) 325- 
330 HTV Wales HeadkK (B830446) 625- 
720 wafea Tonight (328427) 720920 
Gross Roots (427) 1020-1020 HTV News 
and Weather (953773) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 123 A Courtuy Practice 
(07774137) 220320 Shortland Street 
(0677243) 320320 Moidte News and 
Wbatfwr (8330446) 527920 Three Mnutas 

YORKSHIRE 
As London axaapt: 125925 A Country 

-Preasoaen (639514)620 Marxian TorogM Practice (6777413^ 525 Calendar (344330) 
(883) 620-720 Souhem Gotd (243) 720- 620720 Cross Wits (343) 720920 
820 Serve You Right (427) 10204040 Married with Children (427) 1120 Ven- 
Merkfian News and Wealher (953773) geence: ti» Story of Tory Clmo (7777B6) 
1120-122Spm The Bobby Moore Testimo- 125am The Lilia Picture Show (7206063) 
mai Match (751834) 3.00am-C.30 225TheTwfeghtZone(21B511Q220SpOi1 
Freescreen (26977) AM ^216489) 320 Stage Three (2576815) 
- r., 425-520 Jobfinda (8336644) 
TYNE TEES 
As London except: 126-325 A Country S4C 
PractXM (67774137) 528 Tyne Tees Today Starec720 The Big BreaMaa (10663) 920 
(34433Q) 820-720 Cross VWs (243) 720- SatMUve (75853) 9-30 Schools (356601) 
820 Lives in Focus (427) 1120 F*m: 1220pm House To Home (85717) 1220 
Vengeance The Story of Tony Ckno Skx Mefthrm (59822) 120 The Royal 
(777790) 125am The UBte Picture Show CrtecDon (13750) 120 Nature Perfected 
(7206083)226 The IndgrB Zone (2165118) (65473) 220 The Lata Lae Show (32779) 
220 Spoil AM (6316489) 320 Stage Three 200 The Oprah Mnftay Show (4839071) 
(2578915) 420920 JobSncta (8336844) 320 Laurel And Hardy (B145750) 420 SM 

23 (156) 420 Trol A tiiroi (5045446) 4.15 

SKY ONE_ 

620am The DJ Kat Show (83875682) 920 
Lamb Chops Pfey*Long (2143088) AID 
Cartoons (8006585) 820 Cam Sharks 
(50156) 1020 Concentration (42798) 1020 
Love at Firat SlGrt (22885) 1120 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (60683) 1220 The Urban Peasant 

SATELLITE 

at fescist teansgara (296084) 
320 Tbs Rret Cinrin (1973): Hanowtiig 
teama. based on Solzhenitsyn's Nobet Picb- 
wving novel (75484460). Ends rt 520 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720m Prime Bodes (14427) 720 Soccer 

(2578915) 420920 JobSiKta (8336844) 

WESTCOUHTRY 
As London except 125 The Young 
Doctors (96292871) 225-228 It's a Vert 
Life (83125595) 325-320 westcourtry 
Latest (B330446) 620-720 WasBourfiy 
Live (22358) 7209410 Roadtunner (427) 
1030-1020 wastcourtry UBaa (953773) 
1120 Prisoner Call Bbck H (426801) 
12258m My Story (8260016) 1220 tin 
George McKenna Stray (738109) 220 The 
LAtfePten Show (2125287) 320 (TV Chart 
Show (4514808) 4.10 JoMndar (1566002) 
520920Vtdeolastion (26877) 

Manawydsn (9888717) 420 Chwedlau B 
rarmenr (7360750) 520 Movtowatch P06B) 
520 Countdown (382) 620 NewyddmB 
(476689) 820 Cwtwm Serch (961750) 625 
Heno (328089) 720 Pobol Y Own (5205) 
720 Teftas Y Tywod (999) 890 Mbs 0 Dtwn 
(4963) 030 NewyddnrVnews (3068) 920 
Cutting Edge Airport (6021) 1020 tin 
Golden Grrte: Dciothy's New Friend 88 
(B644Q 1020 Dim Talod (29158) 1120 
Don't Forget Your Toothbrush (41717) 
1220am wafc On The WSdSkfe: Dedrldge 
CcwOoys [95460] 

620 Open UtdversRtf: Arts — 
Language and tne Novel 

6.55 Weather 
720 On Air Haydn fThe 

Representation of ChaoG, The 
Creetion); Schumann 

Nocturne and Finale, The 

Lazt (Las Prdudes) 
920 Composer of the Week: 

Beethoven. Six Variations on 
"Nai cor ph) nen ml sento", 
WoOTO; Mass In C. Op 86; Six 
Variations on "Ich denke 
dato", Wo074 

IOlOO Musical Encounters: Oscar 
Straus (Cert la sarson 
d’amourt; Mozart (Symphony 
No 28 In C). Britten (Les 
Dluminations): John McLeod 
(SmaB Pieesures — Variations 
on a Theme by Beniamin 
Britten); Stravinsky (Suite, The 
Firebird) 

1220 Music Restored: Love songs 
from the I5th and ieth 
centuries, (r) 

1-OOpm Nows 1251710 BBC 
Ordwotras: BSC Scottish SO 

satfn Mdrico) 
720 Pebble MM 1993/4. Boris 

Bereziwsky, piano, plays 
Mendetesohn (FTano Sonata in 
E Op 6); Schumann (Fantasy 
In C. Op 17V B20 Abraham 
and Feme Michael Ofiver on 
Mendelssohn's Mier's 
character. B.40 Ll3zt (Etudes 
d'axAajtion transcendanle: 
Nob 1-4, 5,9-12) 

920 Going for a Drive: See 
Choice 

9J55 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
%mphony Orchestra under 
Nicholas Cleobury performs 
Beethoven (Overture, The 
Consecration of the House); 
Tippett (Symphony No 1) 

1025 Night waves: Roy Porter late 
to vanessa and Cohn 

1120 The BBC Orchestras; BBC 
Concert Orchestra performs 
Bartdfc (Rhapsody, Op 1: 
under David Measham, with 
Noriko Ogawa. piano); 
Dohndnyi (Suite for orchestra; 
under Bany WordEworth) 

1220-1225901 News 1.00225am 
Night School (except to 
Scotland: as Ratio 5 at 9am) 

Haydn (Syr 
Von Etoem 
Hans Gal { 

220 0Hwr¥fld 

&55am Shipping Forecast 6JJ0 
News Brteling, ind 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farmtog Today 
625 Prayer tor the Dar 620 
Today, incl 620.720.720. 
820, 820 News 625 
Business News 625.725 
Weather 725.625 Sports 
New®725 for the 

920 News 925 Call Nlcfc Ross: 
071-680 4444 from Bam 

1020-1020 Toole's Tour to Leeds 
(FM only}: Bany Took returns 
to the cfly where he began his 
career In entertainment 

1020 DaBy Service (LW only) 
10l15 The Bible (LW only): Romans 

1020 Woman's Hour Jerni Murray 
late to Helen Dun more, poet 
and children's author, about 
her new departure into eduB 
fiction, ind 11.00 News 

1120 Medldne Now 
1220 News; You aid Yews, with 

John Howard 
1225pm Word of Mouth: Girtie 

Talk. Frank Delaney finds out 
whether men and women 
speak a cfiflerent language 

baritone, and 

Nachtfied); Schubert (Vlote; 

Nachtstuck: Sehnsucht, D52; 
Am Bach kn FfljhRng: Der . 
Jfttdtog auf dem Huget hn 
WaWe.D634); Wolf (FuGsrelsa; 
Auf ein ties Bild; JMerted; 
Storchwibotschaft, Mfirike 
Lieder); Schoack (Das Hiai) 

320 The American Symphony: 
Effioa Carter (Symphony No 1); 
Bernstein ^nphony No 2 
The Acs of Aredety); kving Bre 

Going for a Drive. Radio 3,9.40pm. 

The Kent artist Graham Clarke, in a 1935 bottle-green, soft-top Rolls, 
tours his native Kent in the tyre-tracks of Lord Oonmora. The Irish 
pea's observations in the 1930s Shell Gtdde for Kent left much to be 
desired. No mention by Clonmore of the lovely old church at Yaiding. 
or the yew trees—reputedly the country's fin«t—at Horsmonden. or 
the picturesque village of GoudhursL Hismryheavy Maidstone must 
have frit slighted at being dismissed in 15 lines. Sixty years later, 
Going jor a Drive pleasantly makes amends for these inadequacies. 

(jinHttiw Concerto. Classic FM, 200pm. 

It sw-ms that no amount of proselytising will weaken the masses' 
preference far Tchaikovsky's first piano concerto over foe second. 
Perhaps a good film (or even a bad one crane to that) using themes 
&nm me No 2 might have hefoed: it certainly did the nick in the case 

1225 Weather 
I.OOThe World at One 
120 The Archers (ri 125 Shipping 
220 News: Thirty Minute 

Theatre: The Terraced House. 
Hugh Dickson sites in a sad 
ghost story by Frederick 
Bratoum. With Etetoe Claxton 

220 Singing for a living: Nigel 
Douglas talks to the Italtan 
soprano Grazteto Sdutti 

320-420 News Anderson 
Country (HU only): Phone 

3-00 Prfane MMster's Questions 
(LWonfy) 

420New»42SKaieMoBCopo: 
GQ1 F^rah discusses Joan 
UtMewood’s new 
autobiography with the writer 
Peter Rankin, and tate to poet 
Andrew Motion about his work 

425 Short Story: Royal Flash, by 
George MacDonald Fraser. 
Reacfby lain Cuthberteon 

520 PU 520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News 
620 The Board Game: Nigel 

Cassidy chaire the executive 
quiz. On this week's panel are 
Peter Day, Sir John Harvey- 
Jonos. Master Ross Goobsy 
and Nigel Whittaker 

720 News 725 The Archers 
720 File on 4: Stephen 

Titherlngtop reports 
820 Science Now (i) 
820 Contemporaries erf Christ 

Fhre pettoie to their early 
thirties. Jesus's age when he 
died, reflect on his passion. Dr 
HHoy Thornes is a cancer 
research spedaEst who finds 
the Lem story both compeiBng 
and disturbing 

825 In Touch: Magazine for the 
visuafly handicapped 

9.15 KOtakfoscopefa 
926 The Financial world Tonight 

929 Weather 
1020 The Worid Tonight 
1025 Book at Bedtime: An Evil 

Bamaby Jones (59427) 220 the Prae 
143427) 3.00 Another Wtarid (8888427) 320 
ti» DJ K« Show (317868q 520 Star Trek: 
The Nero Qanerauon (5224) 6u00 Gurnee 
World (1137) 620 E Sent (5717) 720 
M*A*S‘H (6953) 720 Futi House (4801) 
8i» Unsolved Mysteries (70934) 920 
Mekosa Place (80798) IOuOO Star Trek tiw 
Next Generation P3885) 1120 The Ufv 
toucheblBG (8117^ 1220 tiie Streets ol Sen 
Francisco (73809) 120am l^a Coral 
P860Q120-220 In Living Color (87063) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News an the hour. 
620am Sitese (44205) 920 ABC Mghifeie 
(72156) 1020 Beyond 2000 (22663) 1120 
Japan Business Today (95311) 1220pm 
News and Business Report (33779) 120 
CBS News (34408) 220 PMament Live 

« and Busmss Repon 
Hue (530330) 720 Tergal 

I (2243) 920 Tettack (32750) 1120 CSS 
News (30798) 1220am ABC tews (18084) 
120 Target (98002) 220 Bejond 2000 
(35170) 320 Talkback (47815) 420 Targe! 
(24815) 520420 CBS News (49783) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

8.10am Showcase (25318137) 
1020 The Pistol (1990): BaskotbaJ player 
Adam GiJer clashes with res coach (65088) 
1220 CUfiy Scene* of Winter (1878): 
John Heard mas to wn back his tangrime 
gvtfnand. Mary Beah Hun (40330) 
220pm Rad Ltaa 7000 (1965): Romantic 
drama on the racing eta* (84137) 
420 MBes from Nowhere (1881)- nek 
Schroder tries to revtetfe comatose brotfvar 
(Shewn Phelan) (6478) 
620 The Pistol (as 10am) (97601) 
820 The Perfectionist (1968): Comady- 
drama starring John Watere as a woikahofc 
leourer whose frustrated wte, Jadd Weaver, 
hires a handsome Dane [Steven Victor) to 
care tor met three cMdren (13066) 
1020 IMveraal Soldier (1892): Soerce- 
ftdton Ihriter starring Jeon-Cteude Van 
Damme end Dotoh Lund^Bn (833406) 
1125 Honour Thy Mother (1092); Sheren 

820 Smwboartfing (1940® 820 Prime 
Bodes (3306® 920 German Footbal 
(21601) 1120 TrudCB W Trader (81817) 
1120 Bashatbeti (795330) 220pm Schoof- 
boys’ Footbak Writes v Scodend (44715® 
420 Drag Ftodpg [733® 520Hockey (968® 
820 Soccer (707514) 6.15 Athletics 
(13105224) 820 Baskattnl (B7311) 920 
Gel Your Handcap Down (4395® 1020 
Soccar (281778) 10.15 The Fooibalers' 
FcxxbaU Show (184381) 11.15 The Bogs 
(26033® 1125 Garmon FoorOeri (6457B® 

EURQSPORT_ 

720am Slop Aerobics (1133® 820 Dancing 
(76779) 1020 Olyrnpe figure Skating 
(17514) 1120 Triathlon (B7750) 1220 
Eraogoals (37382) 120pm Motorcycling 
(46040) 220 Car Racing on Ice (70585) 320 
tockw Stock Car Ftecing (9404® 420 M9. 
Ice teckay (93585) 520 Euogoals (4404® 
020 EuDBpon News [434® 720 EractormS 
(2935919.00 Bosig (29224) 1020 Snooker 
(93311) 12204220am Nev® (B353S) 

UK GOLD_ 
720am The Si*vans (368844® 720 
Ne^Mxxn (306785® 020 Sons and 
Daughters (7011866) 820 Eas£ndei5 
(7010137) 920 The B* (7034717) 920 
Jemima Shore hwestlgecas (8047595) 1020 
Wings (361177® 1120 tin SUtivans 
(5561068) 1220 Sons and Daughters 
(701495® 1220pm Neighbour) (76167B6) 
120 EastEnders (3667717) 120 The B8 
(7615068) 220 Shetey (450906® 230 
Brush Strokes (5606350) 320 Dalas 
(553257® 420 tin Ccfcyc (0280755) 425 
Every Second Coins (87224021) 525 Give 
U& a Clue (14677311) 525 Sytas (778335® 
620 EastEnders (56S104® 720 tie Secret 
Diary oi Adrian Mote (450388® 720 Brush 
Strokes (5687224) B20 SheBey (4503205) 
820 Breed (459104® 820 Cation (910857® 
1020 The BH (701588® 1020 Carrotl 
Confidordal (702433® 1120 Top d On 
Pops £969595) 11-45 Dr Who: Invasion ol 
time (360820® 1215am FILM The Sound 
cf Fury (1950, tYv*)- Frank Lovnjoy becomes 

720 Bush Tucker Man (568586® 820 The 
Astronomers (451017® 820 Arthra C. 
Clate-s Mysterious Worid (4599682) 920 
Reaching for the SMes 013044® 1020 
Disappearing Worlds (910020® 1120- 
1200 Realm of Darkness (366240® 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM: tin Great Lie (1941, tVW): Bene 
Davte end May Astor compete tor a man 
(9956427) 200pm FILM: Melody (1971): 
Story of pr*Jpy love n Londai (9126243) 
420 The Flying Nun (568277® 420 My 
Three Sons (567166® 520 The Beverly 
HfcBtes (45187171 520 The Danny end 
Mane Show (5695243) 820 The JrwSijJe 
Man [5682156] S2fl Torchy, The Banay Boy 
(568340® 720 The Partridge Family 
(013808® 820 The Avengm (9114406) 
920 FLM- Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (195®. 
Eltzabelh Taylor and Paul Newman star n 
Tennessee Wffams's metoctema (9117595) 
1120 Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman 
(554740® 1120 Twftghl Zone (906517® 

UK LIVING_ 

720am Living hfightghfc (372320® 820 
Baby and Chid (459777® 820 Bon Voyage 
(458975® 920Dr Ruth (450333® 920 Days 
ol Our Uvee (191966® 1020 The Young and 
the Restless (B19S4T2) 1120 Floyd 
(5074904) 1200 Ssare and Signs (9070715® 
1215pm Practical LMng (21110137) 1230 
Hcwsecate (BB16205) 120 Firal time Ptex- 
mg (682344® 120 Bon Voyage (881557® 
200 Agony Hour (88347171 320 Uvng 
Mageztte (2401965) 3-45 Gtadrag& and 
Gtemov (7161388® 420 Definition 
[412088® 420 Matuatton (412686® 520 
Rodeo Drive (6165243) 820 Fame Fortune 
and Romance (7404224) 525 Kftcy 
(5554243) 820 Madhur Jaffrey (4121311) 
720 Material World (Bi 52779) 720 ThaTs 
Amore [412758® 820 Young and the 
Restless (302575® 820 FLM. Woriang Gate 
(186®. A grt works in a brothel (521389531 
1040 Fame and Fortune (6542717) 1120 
Cagney and Lacey (6800595) 1200 Adult 
Agony Hour (3703441) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pra Big Brother Jake (217® 520 The 
Black Stahon (4882) 620 The Wonder Years 
(756® 820 Cotohphiase (1175) 720 All 
Quad Up (2311) 720 The Pyramid Gama 
(735® 020 Cats Eyes (56392) 920 Lou 
Gore (7615® 1020 Trivial Pureut (56311) 

embrofled In a kidnap plot (3438422) 125- 1020 Evening Shade (7435® 1120 Rem- 

5.00 The Music Machine 
5.15 In Time: Krommer (CW«- 

Patite In F, Op 57); aber 
(Sonata No 11); Copland-^S 

of No L Although the No 2 is sad 
certainly does not deserve its n«i 
Bournemouth Symphony On 
remind us in fills recording. _ 

t deficient in the tunes department, ft 
xt, as soloist Peter Donohoe and the 
extra under Rudolf Baishai will 

Peter Dandle 

H-00 Modhimwm (r) 
11 JO Today in Parliament 
12-00-1223am Nows, tod 12-27 

Worth® 12^3 Shi 
As World Service { 

ig 12-43 
afiy) 

n '%/{ J KD \ 

f<e> 

THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

Gtess is eerioudy infraed Owing on attack In 
«Mch her husband is mudwad (938972) 
120am Universal Sokflar (as 10pm) 
(968644) 320 fierce Boxer Martial arts 
action (12260® 
425 Mfes tram Nowhere (as 4pm) 
(889682®. Ends at 820 

SKY MOVIES GPU_ 

S20pm WBhaut neeerveBona (194ft bA»): 
Aiahorese ClsudettB Cofceri finds her 
parfaci hero h sokSar John W®re (82717) 
82D The Sartre PR (1949. fcW4; Lao Gem 
and Marts Stevens help Ofivta da Havland to 
figrt recurring menial breakdowns (54934) 
1020 TNevee Lke Us (197®: Robert 
Atimars atmospnane hew ttu«er stes Katti 
Caradme (53717). Ends m 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620m Tba Count of Monte Citato (1983): 
Animated swashbuckler (62601) 
720 Fe&r are Cat — tire Unto (199®: 
Feetumtongtii cartoon advornure (4132021) 
825 FOBOf* That Bird (1985): Sesame 
Steers Big Bfcd rare may (16234205) 
1020 Uutoy oa the Bums (197®: Reg 
Varney leaches his broihenofiaw to dnva a 
bus tinough Wfindsor Safen Ram (5633® 
1220 Ludbefly (1876): Biopto of hies 
gutelf&l teddfe Ud&rtfer (B57D7427) 
2.10pm Hr Rock ml Roll (1957): Alan 
Freed makes a mslcal decouery (88386® 
420 Fotiovr That Bird (as S^Sam) (878® 
020 LartF^jMOot (189®: Rtehad Cmnria 
plots a ptane ou of Sagon (85243) 
020 Back to the Streets Of Francisco 
(l99®:KBriMak»nsiareinitebrttedspn- 
ofl tern the popular TV serteo (1304® 
1820 Thelma and Larin (1981): Rxtiay 
Scott's tamlnra road move stare Seena 
Davis and Susan Sarandon (4425168® 
12.10m Jersey GW (1683): Jam Gertz 
tu» wo her dream man (481B8® 
1.45 Prayer of (be Rofierboys (199®: 
Corey Hem inBMas a drug-pedd&ig posse 

(1892); Sharon 220 Video Bfies (4341019® 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
S20u RaiKan B (59663) 520 Bobcbobs 
(66243) 7.00 Bererstaxi Bern (6070243) 
8.15 Head to Head 16064717] 820 Teddy 
Ruxpin (5386® 920 ITs Orates time 
(68311) 1020 Topsy and Tkn (1524® 1120 
FtetKan II (5517® 1120 Bcbobobs (2357® 
1220 Berenstato Bears (358344® i.ispm 
Head to Heal (58025882) 120 Teddy 
Ruxpn (42086) 220 POtsworth end Co 
(9W5) 220 The HofW (9035866) 220 
Oystal tippe (331975® 225 Babar 
(45258® 3.15 RaiKan H (475657® 320 
Henryk Ce£ (723204® ZjK Spffl and 
Hercules (6882224) 325 Head lo Head 
(400940® 420 Beakman's worid (4066) 
420-520 T-fter (933® 

NICKELODEON_ 

728am Batiink/Nlck Pot (179833® 7.18 
Teenage Mreare Hero Turtles (293779) 725 
Rugrats (28575® B.15 Sue. ChlU oMhe 
Earth (304359) 045 Redo's Modem Ufe 
(7136021) 920 Castle (2433® 
820 Fraggto Rock (5034® iaoo David the 
Gricnw (750«® 1020 Pee Wee's Playhouse 
(20514) 1120 Jenosch's Dreamhou 
(81999) 1120 The Banana Sandmch 
(3145® 1220 The Monkeec (1106® 
1220pm tie Uteris (6135® 120 
Braete-s Castle (4684® 120 Ftagrte Ftock 
(5333® 220 David tin Gnome (4137) 220 
The Banana Sandweh p<0® 320 P» 
Ww's Playhouse (6072) 320 Cop<al Critters 
(7953) 420 Teenage Mutant Hera Turtles 
(608® 420 Rugrata @87® 520 Qartasa ESOO Guts (6234) 620 Grtaxy High 

(3137) 820 tile Monkees (7717) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm The Gtobel Farrty (56889531 420 
The Coral Reel (5984137) 520 Going 
Places: Fry (201306® 525 CaKomla Otf- 
Betfl (607515® 825 Beyond 2000 
(2324392) 720 Dunrtl In Russia (4501427) 

520am Awake on the WM Side (7511511 
820 VJ Ingo (283205) 1120 Sod (83327) 
1220GrertOBI Hfis (88040) 120pm Smone 
(68004® 320 Report (5419088) 325 Mwes 
(540724® 420 News (3311682) 4.15 3 tram 
1 (9301205) 420 Dial MTV (90S® 520 
Music Nonstop (47205) 720 Greatest Has 
(7233® 820 Most Wanted (3177® 920 
Be&vis end Butt-Head (9608® 1020 Report 
(84980® 10.15 Movies (394791) 1020 
News (830205) 1045 3 (ram 1 (968068) 
1120 Ftock Block (B56B3) 120*m Mtane 
(5133® 220 Videos (120460® 

TV ASIA_ 

520em Peraian Dawn (40427) 720 Region¬ 
al New (8475® 720Asian Morning (1388® 
820 Hrxfi News (41021) 820 Urdu News 
(6379243) 825 EngS&h News (637479® 
020 Stern Aur MtAunba (62137) 1020 
Bengali FILM (329595) 120 Serial (B3021) 
120 Crickac Pakistan v New Zeeland 
(84879® 420 Kdda tine pi5® 520520 
TVAand You (5408) 720 Senaf. hfina CtoaSb 
1895® 720 Bofiyvwod Plus (8601) 820 
Engltah News (48559® 8.15 Hints FILM 
(4368877® 11.15 Saheel (627243) 1225am 
Fk® Paa Udnlght (6248139) 12S-820m 
Sigh! and Sound (B8137S1® 

TNT_ 

Theme: Happy Birthday Cyd Charisse 
720pm TIM Unfkafefaad Dance (1047). A 
grt wants to be a belerina (2050159® 
920 Sombrero (195®. Three couples 
seach tor happaiess (6438Z7S® 
10-55 lire tawing Bandtt (i?4®' stoning 
Frank Sratra (10413137) 
1245am Fteata (1947): A Modem be- 
comeo a butifightar (1328388® 
225 Three Wtee Fbola (1946. tVw) 
Mageret O'Brien tries to cheery three old 
men (3881473®. Ends at 520 

RADIO is1l053krt/285m;10B9kHzB75fn; FM 07.M0J. RADIO 2: FM 88^05. RADIO 3: FM 90*52.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515m,- FM 92L4-94JS. RADIO & G93kHz/433ni: 909kHz/330m. LB& 1152kHz/2&1m; FM 97J. CAPITAL^ 
JSfBWW1?*": WBA&A FM94^; WORLD SERVICE: MWB48kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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Venables selects Platt for leading role 1 

Gascoigne voices 
determination to 
take on Denmark 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

FOR both personal and pro¬ 
fessional reasons, Terry 
Venables made the best pos¬ 
sible start to managing Eng¬ 
land yesterday. At Bisham 
Abbey, he put on a black 
tracksuit and looked at ease 
with the world after a turbu¬ 
lent eight months. He chose 
David Platt as his captain for 
the match against Denmark 
tomorrow, the first step to 
rehabilitating England, which 
no longer regards itself as a 
leading football nation. 

The appointment of Platt, 
barring injury or dramatic 
loss of form, is permanent 
Venables indicated as much 
when he spoke of sharing with 
his captain four games before 
the aid of the season and then, 
“David and I sitting down 
together, both of us knowing 
more about what we want". 

Piatt, the man and the 
player, is by some distance die 
right selection, even though 
Venables said yesterday 
morning that he had wrestled 
with the problem of choosing 
one captain from five for two 
to three weeks. 

This was probably just the 
coach doing everything in his 
verbal power to raise the self¬ 
esteem of others. Who would 
want to continue with the 
captaincy of Pearce; the ma¬ 
rauder? That insular aspect of 
English football, that clenched 

Bam: Chadderton. Jure 10 1966. 
1984: Joined Man Utd as an apprertice. 
1885: Released by Ron ADanson: joined 
Crawe on tree transfer. 
1988: Sored by Graham Taylor for 
Aslan Vila tar £200,000 after scoring S3 
goals in 134 League appearances for 

1989: Made England detai as substitute 
v Italy n Wembley. 
1990: voted player of the year by feflw 
professionals atencortig foree goals to 
help England reach Worfti Q*> semi¬ 
finals. 
1981: Sold to Bari for £5.5m attar scaring 
50 goals in 121 League games for Vila 
1992: Said to Juventus for E&5m after 28 
games In Serie A for Bari (12 gods). 
1993: Captained England tar first thie. 

four goals. Joined Sanpdcxta for £52m, 
takng combined foes to record El 7.4m. 
1994: Appointed England captain by 
Terry Venables 

ENGLAND'S POST-WAR CAPTAWS 
(with number ol games In w*iich they led 
therr country): 91: B Moore. 90: BWHght 
65: B Robson. Si: K Keegan. 23: E 
Hughes. 22 J Haynes. lftGDnoter.15: 
JAmrfieW, PSMton. 13:G Hardvrick. ia 
R WAdrts. 8: G Rands. M MUs, S 
Pearce. 7: T Butcher, D Platt 8: A Bal, P 
Thompson. 5: R Clayton. 4; M Peters. 3: 
R Bowers. A Ramsey, D Watson. 2 M 
Channon, BChalton.P Ince, FSw*L 1: P 
Beardsley, C Bell. T Cherry. R Oemence, 
A MuBety. P Neal, M Wright. 

fist notion of intimidating 
better teams towards defeat 
that he embodied, has well 
and truly been rumbled. 

Then there was the danger 
of appointing Adams who, for 
all his solidity in the Arsenal 
defence, remains a defender 
likely to be found wanting by 
the guile of the best interna¬ 
tional forwards. Apparently. 
Venables also considered Ince, 
despite his volatile tempera¬ 
ment Who else? Gascoigne. 

Well. Gascoigne is, as Platt 
readily concedes, a huge tal¬ 
ent an inspiration and a 
fighting spirit when on song. 
Alas, it is not clear whether he 
would be clown or captain, 
and though one hopes sincere¬ 
ly that he will get over his 
weekend wounds by tomor¬ 
row, he may never mature 
sufficiently to ensure that he 
will stay on the field for 90 
minutes, let alone find an 
armband to fit around his 
ample biceps. 

A captain who breaks wind 
into a microphone England 
definitely does not need. The 
worst indiscretion of Platt was 
at a wedding speech some 
years ago that embarrassed 
the bride’s family with innuen¬ 
do. Since then, on his seven 
appearances as England cap¬ 
tain and on every other occa¬ 
sion when he has shared hour 
upon hour with the media, he 
has impressed as a young 
man who is articulate, well 
behaved and tactically aware. 

It was Graham Taylor, no 
less, who spoke of Platt, while 
they were together at Aston 
Villa, as "the captain because 
he is the one player who gives 
you intelligence in any part of 
the field where it is needed". 
Exactly. By his adaptability 
and his industry, Platt is able 
to put his own body at the 
pulse of a team’s need, to 
shape and change the pattern, 
to sublimate his own perfor¬ 
mance for the greater cause. 

How often do you find that? 
In England’s case, just once. 
Venables put his finger on 
another virtue yesterday. "He 
gets the nod because David is 
in international football every 
week, he appreciates tire im¬ 
portance of team play." the 
coach said. 

"And all the shouting and 
screaming I could do on the 
touchline, 1 would like a 
player to be able to translate 
my thoughts on the field. To 

Row 

Venables and Platt the England coach and newly appointed captain respectively, in discussion during the training session at Bisham Abbey yesterday 

do that David has to examine 
my thoughts, and then come 
out with them during foe 
play." 

The two sat together for the 
first time in Genoa three 
weeks ago and during a long 
hmch, the “gaffer" and his 
intended lieutenant discov¬ 
ered they had more in com¬ 
mon than merely the English 
game. This, again, is of para¬ 
mount importance to Eng¬ 
land. The country’s 
obsessional, blinkered ap¬ 
proach to football has grown 
stale in the world, and whfle it 
may not be necessary for foe 

captain of a football team to be 
a mastermind or a diplomat of 
foreign office tight-lipped 
qualities, it is time that we had 
leaders on and off foe field 
able to put the game into 
international perspective: 

At training yesterday the 
signs were encouraging. 
Venables was ever watchful 
His expressive eyes were alert 
again, gone was some of the 
understandably suspicious 
looks that have been with him 
almost daily whfle accusation 
and counter-accusation has 
passed between him and his 
former dub, Tottenham. He 

pulled aside Platt, Adams, and 
others on the short-list for the 

. captaincy, and body language 
announced before the words 
that Platt was his choice. 
When Gascoigne arrived in 
mid-session, the coach put a 
concerned, fatherly arm 
around his playmaker. 

Gascoigne, dishevelled and 
unshaven, nevertheless looked 
remarkably whole. There was 
no broken rib, no fractured 
wrist, not even foe allegedly 
broken tear ducts that had 
been reported from Rome foe 
previous night. “I was in pain, 
but never, ever, in tears," 

Gascoigne said. “The rib is 
sore, I twisted it against 
Sampdoria a few weeks ago. 
and I got clattered, then 
stamped upon, against Roma 
on Sunday. Breathing is still 
difficult, but I badly want to 
play. 

“Ill do whafs best for 
England, and not myself. La¬ 
zio said nothing to me. I think 
they just expea me to use my 
head." At that, growing up, 
Gascoigne grinned hugely 
and added: “I haven! done it 
before, maybe IB fry this 
time." 

Trying all of foe time was 

foe coach. Don Howe, back on 
England duly. What a pity his 
wisdom was ever eschewed by 
Taylor, for now. foe heart 
bypass Howe needed six years 
ago is a distant memory; aged 
58. he bounds through train¬ 
ing with a boy’s zest Close by. 
Bryan Robson sits quietly with 
Platt, the old England captain 
beginning to impart know¬ 
ledge and experience to the 
new. 

"I enjoy the responsibility of 
captaincy,” Halt concluded. “I 
think of it as foe greatest 
honour you can get in football 
... and to be a success, it 

would be nice two years from 
now to lift the European 
championship trophy.” 
□ Arsenal’s Cup Winners’ 
Cup quarter-final opponents, 
Torino, have been summoned 
to a disciplinary hearing If- 
Uefa, the game’s European 
governing body, after allega¬ 
tions that foe Italian dub 
offered prostitutes to referees 
at matches, Uefa has said if 
could expel Torino from foe 
competition because of foe 
affair. 

Official worries, page 46 
Cardiff fined, page 46 

-A tVjraf* 

Rabbit turns hare to lead elite field home 
II llllllllll %hth bi 

From Giles Whjttbul in los angeles 

Starting next week a 
new game for readers. 
7he Times First Class 

XI, which will run 
throughout foe English 
cricket season. Check 
your progress in foe 
current First XI game, 

on page 43. 

Paul Pflkington, 35, a teacher from 
northern Utah, delighted Ameri¬ 
can spectators and mortified foe 

higb-dass international field behind him 
by winning foe Los Angeles marathon oa 
Sunday in the fourth-fastest time in the 
history of foe race. 

For he was never meant to cross the 
finish line. He had been paid $3,000 
(about £2,000) to art as the race’s “rabbit" 
— to set foe pace for the first 25km and 
then drop out But, after fulfilling his 
contractual obligations, Pflkington 
looked over his shoulder, saw that 
nobody was challenging his two-minute 
lead, and thought “Why stop?" 

Meanwhile, the race favourite, Luca 
Barzaghi, from Italy, thought he was 
winning. He still thought so as be crossed 

the line, and was beginning to wonder 
what had happened to the television 
crews, cameras and applause when a 
silver medal was draped around his oedc 

At the post-race press conference 
Barzaghi sulked. “I thought the rabbit 
had dropped out I thought 1 bad won. J 
was keeping my own pace. I was not 
running against him.” Pflkmgton’s agent 
was in no mood for handing out olive 
branches. “Hey, man. get a brain," be 
said. “You’ve got to be smart enough to 
know you aren't in first place.” 

Pflkington himself was way past 
caring, having ted a field of 19,000 over 
foe entire 2fi2-nrile course, and won 
$15,000 and a car in addition to bis rabbit 
fee. It made a change from the unsung 
rote of pacemaker, which be has per¬ 
formed five times before induding twice 
in New York and last year in Los An geles- 

When not running, Pflkington teaches 
creative writing to troubled teenagers in 
the Utah town of Roy. Until Sunday, 
pacemaking was just a useful source of 
extra income. Now he has the US Track 
and Field national marathon tide and a 
$12,000 bonus in his sights. 

He is not the first Americani pacemaker 
to embarrass distinguished distance run¬ 
ners and their tactical xnanoeuvrings. In 
the 1981 Dream Mile at the Bislett 
Stadium in Oslo, the former Ohio college 
runner, Tom Byes, beat Steve Ovett and 
Steve Cram by refusing to drop out. 

Pflkington won the marathon with 39 
seconds to spare in 2hr 12min 13sec. “I 
just got more and more relaxed," he said. 
“And nobody seemed to be able to go 
with me.” 

Jackson’s record chase, page 46 

Car insurance 
Is your premium 

over £300? 
■ t 

-:-*m 

You could save £££’s. 

Call Admiral 
free on 

By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

I Salvage dignity (4,4) 
7 Of birds (5) 
8 Demolish remnants (63) 
9 Tiny taste of drink (3) 

10 Shivering fit (4) 
II Typically Swiss house (6) 
13 Elegant cavalryman (6) 
14 Stress: mark over vowel (6) 
17 Kipling's schoolboy: tall 

and slender (6) 
18 Boundary (4) 
20 Gratuity (3) 
22 Accommodating (9) 
23 Bring up (5) 
24 Hairdresser (8) 

DOWN 
1 Dark pigment from cuttle¬ 

fish (5) 
2 Plush, felt-like fabric (7) 
3 Bother (4) 
4 Bell-shaped plant protector 

[f» 
5 Ahead of all (5) 
6 Look closely at (7) 
7 Cause pain or grief (7) 

12 Drapery round base of bed 
(7) 

13 Study of the past (7) 
15 Beckett play; chess phase (3- 

4) 
16 Arms on hips, elbows out 

{« 
17 Booty (S) 
19 Pur in (5) 
21 Symbol indicating pitch of 

staff (4) 

In honour of foe category IS 
Linares tournament, in 
progress in Spain, this week 
we are concentrating on posit¬ 
ions from previous events. 
Today’s position is from the 
game SaJov - Gelfsuid, Linares 
1992. Black has a powerful 
attack for his two pawns, but 
his bishop is threatened. What 
is his best reply? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

Hen 
wit 

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
. (Sat 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.) 

please only call if renewing 
, in next 30 days. 

By Pintip Howard 

7TrTj iii^ 

SOLUTION TO NO 106 

ACROSS: 1 8Lent 9TitivaiE lODrap- 

FASTINGONG 
a. The Crimea campaign 

medal 
b. Shrove Tuesday 
c With afl haste 
GARNISON 
a. Defence 
b. A garland of leaves 
c. An adopted son 

TANNAKIN 
a. A small pewter cup 
b. An Indonesian language 
c. Little Ann 
UMBELLATE 

a. Arranged like an umbrella 
b. Not warlike 
c. Jealous 

Answers on page 44 

Admiral 
Not ovaBafato in NorOwn Mtand 


